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the {>repamtion of \hi-> present MaBtiHl, 1

kept ohj{3ct /steadily in view* It hn/s been i3i)

Isimple /onK to aorwver the ipiestioii, is binb

Idsuij as it is. no\v professed hy its luynads ol.

V' A deep u^terest in the subJtK-t v; mtense *

ippluiatiuTl
,
hojcsty of ]n:irp.<^^>e .;

a ](»rig‘ residence in

a country where the sysreia is [n*otessed ;
a daily use

i>f the from vvlhch I have ]>rmei pally tra;uH-

latod ; aiKt coustan‘'y of intercoio'Be with tliesranMKX

.yitiesis : have been inv pei'sc'Ua] advantages to aid.

i:E t!i.e iKidoTtakiug- In nearly all other respepts,

theoarcu-rastances in w IucIj I liave been pl/jced have-

';beer> nnlhvonrahle, Tluraigiiuat the wUoie coui^e

:’''rrf niy. h'r.\a'istigiif"?oiiS, i fiave hau to exercise ' %,

laborious' iuinistr} ;
v/nh the exceptioji of. one Iniei

3- interval} I haAO be(ri) at- a dlstva)ce from any public

''library y 1 ^ liavt^ loceived uo assistance from upy

” literary or rcligiovs, Uioayh that assist**,

anco hm n<d been unasiied ;
iny acf^UvalutaBce with

the ku;e (f Europe is Ibniied ;
and I have had iittle

uo accesB tu recrjiit publicaiious • on suhjwts.of

;4'sktic litemture*^^ f- my

‘piiUk^tioa of the pmsent -work p but the^feitoe‘Bpk||;
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. ir«wiU(^4. IMI tfie mVie^iVwW‘
^eMtifiea it, have Hpefcen of it i« W'^
and I am mmmly grateful im- t[,« encooragem'e#
that, from this ,sou!x*e, 1 have received, T(; a>oki'a'
Htwimg egotism, i„ ,|,iot-’i!g tbm myeeli: ! htve'
restnetea to the lmk^ all lefe.enee'tu its pagj.
noruvertiniitly e eenten-es thaij^voafpew^dif.:
,.reinsenedi»theMm.uo,l

ByapenJalofiyoth

^tami the gooemi outhi.e of thoj-stem
; as. iJthoiigh.'

itsirteriMUT H elabonite. its eiemeniary pn«ci(rife-;

'Jhe iiatiPi authors are not studious of metltod-

•

'

and m ,« a ho-nudaiiie tosk to reiluce dioir rualonati
'.

ore or. Ine arrangemeut 1 iar.e adopte<l mav
open to ohjoctioo

; hut ir, ,„uet he rememUuxd, “thathiya the lh.t attomrd to t:,™

'

att-nlnited to Odtatea Jn the,
ixr ^ooiiaixers ^havedes(•nbcrl di,; v.irioits worhi/

>i b umvem; their oyck. of vfey ,u.d n.nov^:
,
,ibeir teriTOo contineiita

; their idic-iWoei« -

tfei places o( (omiont; and the men, die divinities
the d^o»fi, and the othV or({e4v: of h,-iug..by.wh«

te
. to



;' fc'ii'ihi'agii <5fe''.

arid.M^ !llseipT^;'9Jft-;t>jo ssu.b'jiPft' of* -H^'".

^as-pjis.'edt'd by otfier Bw^ba-i h\ rai^'obox#^. v^Hlinbt,

ut>inbbi',’' .Kom^.of wbds© ^cts ai-f? dlitaifod Id the-

’’dbhiitb chapter.- G<5ta:no- lieeij.me a Bb'dbiso.t, or a}

-caiKlida^o fo’-. the- Budhi'.ship, aiynad-i of a^es hidorc

;.'hif^: birth as a prince in Magaifiia- ; and id the fifth,

holiapler wf liave -liiw hirtojy du fifig sornd di‘ these pre-

vious statc« of existence. Tl'sis is foiJijwod by a

notice of Ids uicostoi^', tiuciiig his Undage, by the

race of the sun, fmro tlie Srtt kin In - the Jegerids
.

of hie Hfe, vto leani tlie cm-vnvistouces of tik birth, ': .

thci pi'oraise of ids-youtb, his roatriega, and his

Sefpien t r'/bandoicuont of the, world ; }n;hoontest Md,ib: ;,

rlie .p<rvrei-s of e,v,i') ; i.I.e ittairuneTit of febe fb.i(lba::-:likc'

by whsoit bo nxioived t'io .supreniaeo oi the univeivse

with urdindted power to do or- t<,> know''
;

bis first-

converts
;
his [>rii'K;ip»lrlisci|f tisc radst celebrated

,

•pf his,,acts during’ a i'i-.iiiistry of iWty yeax’s

;

theh

dhftribu'ciou of his relics
; .ond atlotail of his digJ'utieK,

yiry-tie.s, o,ad powers. TIjo .'.•enciudiug chapi'ers presetu.

compendium of the ontedogy atid cMiics of Buuhiaixt.

.as' they are vmdfjrstof’d by tlic TyH>d(jnV priesthot)/},

ami n.ov/ taught tsi fho people,

- la'coi»%u’iig mvaelf, nluiont rcvclnsiveiy,, to trtnsla'

tjoiv I hav'e cbost'O the hunibjest foruj-iii whiph.tp,

Tss^ipe^r ifeha author. ..I.BUg.hkdmi'e-y'Tit^ ex-';

.'lehdoct essay upoJi -the 'sVaf-eativas it prese^f^^agjpt^l

tigrbii', 'toftspanj.tively t^ttexpIdiWl
;
or havetigrbii', 'toftspanj.tiyely t^{ie.KpIoi^d

;
or have

to\ make tino
_

sulijedt 'poiiiolar; by
, ^
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would have enabled me only to give expression to an

opinion
; when I wish to present an authority. 1

have generally refrained from comment ; but in order

thereto, have had to lay aside matter tliat has cost

me much thought in its pi'cparation.

Tlie attentive reader will observe numerous discre-

paftcies. These occur, in some instances, between one

author and another ; and in others between one state-

ment and .another of the same author. I am not

aware that I iiave omitted any great feature of the

system ; unless it be, that I have not given sufficient

prominence to the statements of my authorities on

the anatomy of the body, and to their reflections on

the f)flen8ive accompaniments of death. It is probable

tliat a ctrreful loview of insulated portions of the

work will discover errors in my translation ; as in

much of my laboxir I have had no predecessor ; but I

have never wilfully perverted any statement, and

have taken all practicable methods to secure the

utmost accuracy. In the ontological terms I have

usually .adopted the noinenclatiu’e of the Rev. D. J.

Gogerly, of the Wesleyan Mission in Ceylon. It is

greatly to be regretted that the writiiigs of that

gentleman are so limited
; Jis they are an invaluable

treasure to the student of Budhism.

Not without some emotion, and with sincere hu-

mility on account of the imperfections of my work, I

now conclude my oriental researches. They wgre

commenced in my youth ; more than a quarter of h

century has rolled over during their progress ; and

^ey have been constantly carried on, with more or

less earnestness, until the present moment. By the

naeSsengers of the cross; who may .shcceed me in the
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field in which it was once my privilege to labour, this

Manual will be received, I doubt not, as a boon ; as

it will enable them more readily to understand the

system they are endeavouring to supersede, by the

establishment of the Truth. I see before me, loom-

ing in the distance, a glorious vision, in which the

lands of the east are presented in majesty ; happy,

holy, and free. I may not ; I dare not, attempt to

describe it ; but it is the Joy of my existence to have

been an instrument, in a degree however feeble, to

bring about this grand consummation. And now, my
book, we part ; but it shall not be without a fervent

prayer that God may speed thee.
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A MANUAL OF BUDHI8M.

I. THE SYSTEM OF THE UNIVERSE.

I. THE KUMBEH CALLED AN ASANEYA, AND TUB* VARIOUS KINDS OP CYCLES

CALLED KALEAS.— II. THE CLLTSTEHH OF WORLDS CALLED SAKWALAS. -

III. THE WORLDS, MOUNTAINS, SEAS, AND CONTINENTS, CONNECTED

WITH THE EARTH. —IV. THE SU.N, MOON, AND PLANETS.- V. THE
DEWA-L(5rAS, BKAHMA-LOKAS, AND PLACES OP SUFFERING. VI. THE
PEUrODlGAL DE,STRUOTrON AND RENOVATION OF THE UNIVERSE,

I. The cycles of chronology are recjkoned by asankyas (1) ;

a word that conveys the idea of innnmerable, incalculable,

from a, negative, and sankya, niimlier, tliat of wliich the sum
or quantity can lie determined.

Tlie number of the years to which the life of man is ex-

tended never remains at one stay. It is always on the in-

r crease or undergoing a gradual diminution
;

but it never

exceeds an asankya in length, and never diminishes to less

than ten years
;
and the progress of the cliange is so slow as

to be imiierceptible, except after long intervals of time, A
decrease in the age of man is attended by a correspondent

deterioration in his stature, intellect, and morals.

From the time that mail’s age increases from ten years to

an asankya, and^again decreases from an asankya to ten years,

is an antfih-kalpa (2). Eighty antah-kalpas make a maha-

kalpa. There is a species of cloth, fabricated at Benares, of

the cottoil that is unequalled in the delicacy of its fibre. Its

worth, previous to being used, is unspeakable
;
after it has

bei^ used, it is worth 30,000 nila-lcar^has (of the Value of

20 or 30 small silver coins); and even when, bid, if is

^

12,000 kafshus. Were a man to take a piece of cloth of this
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most delicate texture, and therewith to touch, in the slightest

possible manner, once in a hundred years, a solid rock, free

from earth, sixtcMUi miles high, and as many broad, the time

would come when it would be worn dcwn, by this imper-

ceptible trituration, to tlio size of a mung, or undii seed.

This period would be immense in its duration
;
but it has

been declared by Rudha that it woidd not be equal to a maha-

kalpa.

II. There are innumerable systems of worlds; each system

having its own earth, sun, moon, &c. (3). Tlie space Vo

which the light of one snn or moon extends is called a sak-

\vala. Each sakwala inclndes an^earth, witlx its continents,

islands, and oceans, and a mountain in the (centre (tailed Maha
Meru

;
as well as a series of hells and lieavxais, the latter

being divided into dewa-ldkas and brahma-lokas. The sak-

walas are scfittcyred tliroughout space, in sections of three

and three. All the sakwalas in one section touch each other,

and in the space between the three is the Ldkantarika hell

Each sakwala is surrounded by a circular wall of rock, called

the sakwala-gala.

Were a high wall to be erected around the space occupied

by a hundred tlioiisand kehis of sakvatlas (eacli kela being

ten millions), reacliing to the liighest of the heavens, and the

whole space tilled with mustard seeds, a risln might take

these seeds, and looking towards any of tlie cardinal points,

throw a single seed towards each sakwala, until the whole of

the seeds we're exhausted ; Ixut though tlicre would be no more

seeds, tliere would still be moi’e sakwalas, in the same direc-

tion, to which no seed had been thrown, without reckoning

the sakwalas in the three other points.

Tlie sakwala systems are divided into throe classes :—1.

Wisayak-s(!‘tra, the vsystems that appecT to Eudha. . 2. Agnya-

sdtra, the systems, a hundred thousand kelas in number, that

receive the ordinances of Budha, or to wliich the exercise of

his authority extends.
^

’3. Jaiamak-setra, the systems, ten

thousand in number, in wlucli a Budha maybe born (between

the birth in which lie becomes a claimant for the Budliaship,
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or a Bodhisat, and the bii'th in whicli lie attains the supre-

macy), or in which tlie appearance of a Jiudha is known, and

to which the power of pirit, or priestly exorcism, extends.

There are three other sections into which each sakwala is

divided:— 1. Ariipawachara, the lokas, or worlds, in which

there is no jierceptible form. 2. Eiipawachara, the worlds in

which there is form, but no sensual enjoyment. 3. Kdmd-
wachara, the worlds in which there is form, with sensual en-

jc^yment.

Every part of each sakwala is included in one or other of

the following divisions Satwa loka
;
thc'world of sen-

tient being. 2. Awakasa-loka
;

the world of space, the

empty void, tlie hir-extended vacuum. 3. Sanskfira-loka,

the material world, including trees, rocks, &c.

III. At the base of each sakwala is the vacuum called

Ajatilkasa, above which is the Wa-polowa, or world of wind,

or air, 960 yojanas in thickness; the world of air supports

the Jala-polowa, or woild of w^ater, 480,000 yojanas in thick-

ness
;
and immediately above the world of Vater is the Maha-

polowa, or the great earth, 240,000 yojanas in thickness,

which is composed of two superior strata, viz., the Sala, or

Gal-polow^a, consisting of hard rock, and the Pas-i)olowa,

^

consisting of soft mould, each of which is 120,000 yojanas in

thickness. The under surface of the earth is compos(Ml of' a

nutritious substance like virgin liouey. In the centre of the

earth is the mountain called Malta Mdru (4), wlych, from its

base to its summit, is 168,000 yojanas in height. On its top

is the dewa-loka called Tawutisa, of wdiich Sekra is the regent,

or chief. Between Malta Merit and the rocks at the extreme

circumference of the earth are seven concentric circles of

rocks (5), each circle diminishing in height as it increases in

extent. BeWeen the different circles of rocks there are

seas (6), the waters of wdiich gradually decrease in depth,

from Maha to the outermost circle, near which they are

only one inch. lit the waters of these seas there are various

species of fish, some of which are many thousands of miles
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In oacli ejirili tLere aro four dwipas, or continents, the iii-

hahitaiits of which have faces of the same shape as tlie conti-

nent in which they are born. 1. IJturukuriidiwayina (7),

in shape like a square seat, and 8,000 yojauas in extent, on

the north of Maha Mem. 2. Purwawidcsa, in shap(i like a

half-moon, and 7,000 yojaiias in extent, on the east of Maha

Mdru. o. Aparagodana, in sliape like a round niirriM", and

7.000 yojanas in extent, on the west of Maha Meru. 4.

Jambudwipa, tliree-sided, or angular, and 1 0,000 yojanas \n

extent, on the soutli of Maha Meru. Of these 10.000 yoja-

nas, 4,000 are covm-ed by the ocieaei, 3,000 by the forest (8),

of Ilinuila (the range of the Hiinalayan inountains), and 3,000

are inhabited by men.

Tlie sakwala in whicli Gdtaina appeared is called inagiil,

festive, or joyous, because it is tlie only one in which a su-

preme Budlia is ever l)orn
;
and for tlie sajue reason, tlie

most sacred continent in this sakwala is Jambudwipa. In

the centre of this continent is the circle called Bodiii-man-

dala, which is, as it were, its navel; and this circle is so,

called because it contains the liodlui, or ho-tree, under which

Gdtarna became a Budlta.

In the earlier ages, there were 109,000 kingdoms in Jam-
budwipa

;
in the middle ages, at one time, 84,000, and at

another, 63,000
;
and in more recent ages about a hundred.

In the tinie of Gotama Budha this continent contained

9.600.000 toyms, 9,900,000 seaports, and 56 tnxisure cities.

IV. The sun and moon cuntinually move through tlie

heavens in tlireo paths, accomjianied by the stars that aro in

the same division of the sky (9). The sun gives light to

the wliole of tlie four continents, but not at tlie same time.

Thus, when it rises in Jambudwipa, it is in the zenitli to the

inhabitants of Purwawidfjsa, \vhilst at the same time it is

setting in IJturukuru, and it is midnight in Aparagodaua.

Again, when the sun rises in Aparagodaua, it is mid-day in

Jaiiiluidwipa, sunset in Pdrwawidesa, and midniglit in IJturu-

kiiru. When the sun, moon, and stars go to the other side

of the circle of roc^ks nearest to Maha Mdru, called Yiigand-
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hara, they appear td set to the inhabitants of Jambudwipa.

The sun and moon are at regular intervals seized by the

asiirs Eahu and Kotii; and these periods are called grahanas,

or seizures (eclipsfes). The declination of the sun is caused

by its gradually passing once in each year, from Maha Mem
to the extreme circumference of the sakwala, and irom the

extreme circumference to italia Mcru.

• V''. Til ere are six devva-ldkas (worlds in whicli there is the

enjoyment of liappiuess), and sixteen brahma-ldkas (in which

Fire enjoyment is of a more intellectual character, gradually

V(}rging towards supreme trampiillity and utter unconscious-

ness) (10). Under tlie rock Maha M&ni is the residence of

tlie asiirs. The jnincipal narakas (places of vSuffering) are

eight in number (11).

VI. The earth, inliabited by men, with the various conti-

nents, Idkas, and sakwalas connected witli it, is siiliject alter-

nately to destruction and renovation, in a series of rcvoliitioiis,

to whi(ih no beginning, no end, can be discovered. Thus it

ever was
;
thus it will* be, ever,

Tliere are tliree modes of destruction. The sakwalas are

destroyed seven times by fii-e, and the eighth time by water.

Every sixty-fourtli de.stniction is by wind.

When the de.struction is by the agency of fire, from the

period at wliich the lire begins to burn to the time when the

destruction is complete, and the lire entirely Imnit out, there

are 20 antah-kalpas. This period is calle.d a Saugwartta-

asankya-kaljia.

From tlie jioriod at which the fire c.eascs to burn to the

falling of the great rain (12) by wliich the future world is to

be formed, there are 20 antah-kalpas. This period is called

a sangwarttaslayi-iisankya-kalpa.

From the first falling of .the seminal rain to the formation

of the sun, moon, rocks, oceans, &c., there are 20 antah-

kalpas. This period is called a wiwartta-asankya-kalpa.

After tlie elapse of 20 antah-lsalpas more, a great rain

begins to fall; and this period is called a wiwarttastayi-

asankya-kalpa. *
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Thus there are four great cycles of mundane revolution

:

—1. Of destruction (as the rianies given to the four asankya-

kalpas respectively signify). 2. Of the continuance of

destruction. 3. Of formation. 4. Of the continuance of

formation. These four asankya-kalpas make a maha-kalpa.

1. An Asaulcya, c

Were all the mould of which the G reat Earth is composed to be

counted in molecules the size of the seed called tibbatu
;
or all the

water of the four great oceans, in portions diminutive as the rain-

drop
; the result would be anumber of^vast extent ;

but even this

great accumulation would be utterly inadequate to set forth the

years in an asaiikya. All the matter in all worlds would fail as a

medium by which to exhibit its greatness, and the most skilful

arithmeticians are unable rightly to comprehend it
;
but some

idea of its magnitude may be gained from the following scale of

numeration.*

10 decenniums . make . . 1 hundred.

10 hundrcDds , . . . 1 thousand.

100 thousands , . 1 laksha.

100 lakshas . , . . . . 1 keiti, or kcla.

100 lahshas of kdfcis. . , 1 prakdti.

1 kdti of prakeStis. 1 kotiprakdti

1 ,, k()tiprak()tis . 1 nahuta.

1 ,, nahutas . 1 ninnahufca.

1 ,, niniiahutas . 1 Luitanahuta.

1 hutanahulas 1 khamba.

1 ,, khambas . . 1 wiskhamba.

1 ,, wisldiambas . . 1 «ababa.

1 „ ababas . . . . 1 attata.

1 ,, attatas . . . . 1 abaha.

* ETory sentcuco that appears in tho smaller typo is translated from some
Singhalese MS. ; but as the native works abound with repetitions from
eaeli other, in the same paragraph I have sometimes culled a portion from
severjil different authors. I have not thought it iiecessai'y, in many instances,

to insert the name of my authority. To have done so would have been to

crowd my pages with names thtft to the mass of my readers would be of no
benefit, as they are not able to refer to them to test tho truthfulness of my
renderings. It must bo understood that where no authority is given the
statement appears in different works.
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1 koti of ahalias . . make . . ]. kumiida.

1 ,, kumudas 1 gandhika.

1 ,, gandliikas 1, utpala.

1 ,, nipalas 1 j^undarika,

1 „ puridarikas .... 1 padiirna.

1 ,, padumas 1 katha.

1 „ kathas 1 maba katka.

1 ,, malia kathas .... 1 asaiikja.*

2. The Kalpas.

From the time that the age of man increases from ton yearst

to an asankya, and decreases from an asaukya to ten years, is an

antah-kalpa. Were the surface of the earth to increase in eleva-

tion at the rate of one inch in a thousand years, and the process

to continue in tlie same proportion, tfio elevation would extend

to twenty-eight miles before the antah-kalpa would be concluded.

Twenty antah-kalpas make an asankya-kalpa.

Four asankjui-kalims make a ina h.a-kal pa.

To one antah-kalpa there are eight yugas, four of which are

called utsarppuni and four arppatu. Tlie four utsarppaui yugas

are progressive, and are called lirdhamuklia
;
but the

four arppani ai*o retrograde, and are therefore called adhdinukha.

From the period in which men live ten years, to that in which they

live an asankya, is an urdliamukha yuga; and from tlie period in

’ which they live an asaukya, to that in wliich they live ten years,

; is an adlidmiikha yuga. The four utsarppaui yugiis are called kali,

\dwapara, treta and krita, respectively
;
and tlu) four ai'ppani yugas,

krita, trdta, dwapara, and kali. Were the krita yuga'divided into

four parts, the whole four would be good
;
wore the treta divided

in the same way, three would be good
;
were the dwapara thus

divided, two Avould be good; and were the kali thus divided, only

* In otlier lists that I have socn, the niiiTibers ar(? dirtoivntlv arranged, and
in some instances are expressed bj different terms

;
hut. tl»e numericnl power

of the result is always the same. “If for three years it siiould min inces-

santly over the wliole surface of this eartli (or sakwala), tlic number of drops
of rain falling in such a space and time, altliuiigli far exceeding human con-

ception, would only equal the number of years in an asaukya.”- -•Buciianan,

Asiatic licsearches, vi. The asilnkya is a uri^ witli 140 cyphers.—Csoina
Kdr5si, As. Kcs. xx. The brahmans have a number callecl a pararddha,
which is representecl by 15 (and sometimes 18) places of ligures.

t “ In the Kali age a man will l>o grey when ho is twelve
j and no one will

exceed twenty years of life.”—Wilson’s Visluiii Purariu.
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one would be ^ood.* It would be as great a miracle for a supremo

Budha to be born in a kali ynga, as for a l^eautiful and sweet-

scented lotus to blow amidst the llamcs of hell.

There are sunya and asuiiya kalpas. It as only in the asunya

kalpas that the Budhas appear; they are distinguished by the

names of sara, inan da, wara, saramauda, and bhadra kalpas.

When one Budha is born in a kal pa, it is called sara
;
wben

two, it is called manda
;
when throe, wara

;
wdicn four, sara-

manda
;

and wlicii five, bhadra. It is only after very long

intervals that the bhadra kalpa occurs.

f

3. The Sahwalm.

One thousand sakwalas are called sahasri-ldkadhatu. Ten

lacs of sakwalas are called madyama-lbkadhatu. One hundred

kelas of sakAvalas arci called maha-sahasri-ldkadhatu.

That space is infinite
;
that the heings inliabitiiig it are infinite :

and tliat the sakwalas are infinite, J is known to Budha, and by

him alone is it ])ereeived.§

^ These periods corvcsporul with the jugs of tlic Briihmans, of wliieh the

satya yug eompi’elK'uds 1,728,0(30 years ; the treta, 1,296,000 years; the

(Iwapar, 161,000 yetirs ; aud the kali, 432,000 years, Tlie year 1852 is the

493611i year of tlie kali vug, and the 3,892,03()th year of the kahia. But tliough

the two systems agree as to the order and (•linracler of the yngs, there is aTi

essential diilerenec in their duration. It has been remarked that those yngs
coirespond, in niuiiber, succes.'^ion, and cliaraxder, with the golden, silver,

brazen, and iron ages of the (Iret'k and Roman mylliologists,

t The brahmanicul kalpa., equal to the whole p(;riod of the four yngs, con-

sists of four thousand tliree huudred and twenty millions of solar years,

which is a day of Brahma; and his night has tlie same duration. Three
hundred and sixty of these days and niglits compose a year of Bralmia, and
a hundred of tliese years constitute his life, winch therefore exceeds in

length tliree liuncl.ri d billions of solar years. This system originates in the

descending aritlmudical progression of 4, 3, 2, ami 1, accoi*ding to the notion

of diminisiiing*' virtue in the several ages, applied to a circle of 12,0(30 divine

years, each of which is equal to 360 years of mortals
;
and 12,000 multiplied

by 360 IS equal to 4,320,000.—Frofessop H. 11. Wilson. The chronology of

Manotho appears to have been constructed upon similar principles, as hi.s

clyna.sties are so arranged as to 1111 up an exact number of Sotliaie circles, or

per ods of the star Sirius, each eorrr])rehcnding 1460 dulian, or 1461 Egyptian
years,—Boeekli’s lilanetho : G rote’s History of Greece, iii. 448.

' X The doctrine of an infinity of w'orlds was taught in Grciece by Anaxi-
mander and Xenopliancs, contemporaries of Gdtama Buctlia, and afterwards

by Diogenes A|)olloniates, n.c. 428, and by l)cniocri|U8, b.c. 361. They
taught that there is at all thnes an infinite of co-existent worlds (world-

islands) throughout endless and unbounded space ; and that it is as absurd
to think there should bo only, one world in space, as that in an extensive

field properly cultivated, thcro should grow up no more than one single blade

of corn. It was the opinion of Democritus tlnit some of these worlds re-

semble each other, wlulst others arc entirely dissimilar.

§ There are foiir things wliich cannot be comprehended by any one tliat is

not a Budha. 1. KaiTua-wisaya, how it is that effects are produced by the
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On a certain occasion, when Gotaina Budlia delivered the dis-

course called the Ariinawati-sutra, he said that Abhibhu, a priest

who existed in the time oE the Budha called Sikhi, caused the rays

from his body, whenever he said bana, to disperse the darkness of

I a thousand sakwalas. Ananda, the j)ersonal attendant of GtStama,

on hearin" tliis, respectfully enquired how many sakwalas are en-

lightened by tiic rays of a supreme Budha, when he says bana.

Gdtama replied, What is it that you ask, Ananda ? The powers

and virtues of the Biidhas are without limit. A little mould
tak^n in the finger nail may be compared to the whole earth

;

but the glory of the disciple cannot in any way l>o compared to

that of the supreme Budha. The virtue and power of the

disciple are one; those of Budha are another. 'No one but

Budha can perceive the whole of the sakwalas. l^hc sakwalas

are without end, infinite
;
but when Budlia is situated in any

place for the purpose of saying bana, all the sakwalas are seen

l)y him as clearly as if they were close at hand
;
and to the

beings who are in any of the sakwalas he can say bana, in such

a manner that they can liear it, and receive instruction.’^ To
tliis Ananda replied, All the sakwalas arc not alike. The sun

of one sakwala rises, whilst that of another is sediing
;
in one it

is noon, wdiilst in another it is midnight; in one the inhabitants

are sowing, whilst in another they are reajiing : in one they are

amusing themselves, and in another at rest; some a.re in doubt,

^
and others in certainty; theinfore, when Budha says bana, how
can it be equally heard by all ?” The answer of Gdtama was to

this effect: “When Budha commences the delivery of a dis-

course, the sun that was about to set appears to rise, through

the influence of his power, which is exercised for tlfe producing

of this result
;
the sun that was about to rise., appears to set

;

and in the sakwalas where it is midnight it appears to be noon.

The people of the different sakwalas are thereby led to exclaim,

‘A moment ago the sun was setting, but it is now rising; a

moment ago it was midnight, but it is now noon,’ They then

enquire, ‘ How has this been caused ? Is it by a rishi, or a

demon, or a dewa In the midst of their surprise, the glory of

Budha is seen in the sky, Avhich disperses the darkness of all

instnnuentality of Itarraa. 2. Irdlii-wisaya, how it that Bndlia could

go in the snapping of a finger from the world of men to the brahniaddtut;.

3. Ijdka-wisiiya, the size of tlio univerBC, or how it was first brought into

existence. 4, Budlia-wisaya, the pOAver and wisdom of Budha.
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the sakwalas
;
infinite though the sakwalas be, tliey all receive

at that time the same degree of light; and all this may bo caused

by a single ray from the sacred person, no larger than a seed of

sesamum. Were a rishi to make a lamp as large as a sakvvala,

and pour into it as much oil as there is water in the four oceans,

with a wick as large as Maha Meru
;
the flame of such a lamp

would appear to only one other sakwala, and to tliat only as the

light emitted from a firefly ; but one ray from the pers9n of

Budha extends to, and enlightens, all the sakwalas that exist.

Were a rishi to make a drum the six© of the sakvvala-gala, /md

to extend upon it a skin as largo as the earth, and to strike this

drum with an instrument as largQ. as ^laha Mem, the sound

would be heard distinctly in only one other sakwala
;
but when

Budha says bana, it may be heard by all beings, in all sakwalas,

as clearly as if it was sj)oken in their immediate presence.”

{Sadharwmarat-naJcdre ,

)

By the practice of the rite called kasina, to see to the verge of

the rocks that bound the sakwala, and then to conclude that the

world is finite, i. e. that beyond these rocks there are no other

w'orlds, is the error called antawada. By the practice of the

same rite, to see many other sakwalas, and then conclude that

the world is infinite, is the error called anantawada. To con-

clude that the world is finite vertically, but infinite horizontally,

is the error called aiiantanantawada. To conclude that the

world is neither finite nor infitiite, is the error called nawanta-

nanantawada. These errors are eniimei’ated by Gotama Budha
in the Brahma-jala-siitra, as being professed by some of the

heretics included in the sixty-two sects that existed in his day.
«

<!'. Malia MSru.

Malia Meru,* at the summit and at the base, is 10,000 yojanas

in diameter, and in circumference 31,428 yojanas, 2 gows, 22

* This mountain, which appears to be an oxng^cration of tlie Ilimahijan
range, was known to tlie Q-reeks bj the name oJ; Mores, and was regarded
by them as connected with the legend of Dionysius, who was concealed in

the thigh, of Zeus. “Two truntated cones, united at their bases,

may give an idea of tbe figure of this mountain.”—Sangermand’s Burmese
Empire. The Vishnu Purana says, that it is in the (Jtmtro of Jambiidwipa,
its height being 8 t,000 yojanas, and its depth below the surface of the earth
16,000. Tliere seems to he sqrae uncertainty among the Pauranics as to its

shape. In the sacredness of its cliaracter it res(unblea the Olympus of the
Oreeks. Both mountains were in the same direction, Olympus being at the
northern extremity of ^^reece, .and the highest mountain of the country, the
summit api^earing'to reach the heavens. Tiicy were alike the residences of
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isubus, 18 yashtis or staves, and 1 cubit; leaving out the upper

part, at the distance of 42,000 yojanas* from the summit, on a

level with the rocks called Yugandhara, it is 30,000 yojanas in

diameter, and in circri,mference 04,285 yojanas, 2 gows, 08

isabus, 11 yashtis, and 3 cubits; and in the centre it is 50,00()

yojanas in diameter, and in circumference 157,142 yojanas,

3 gows, 34 isubus, 5 yaslitis, and 5 cubits. From the base to

the summit its entire height is 108,000 yojanas, one half of this

measurement being under the water of the great ocean, and the

other^half rising into the air. Were a stone to fall from the

summit, it would bo four months and fifteen days in reaching

the earth.t The summit is the abode of Sekra, the regent or

chief of the dcnva-ldka called Tawutisa ; and arouiid it are four

mansions, 5000 yojanas in size, inhabited by nagavS, garundas,

khumbandas, and yakas. At the four points, and the four half-

points, Maha Meru is of a different coloni*, and the same colours

are severally imparted to the seas, rocks, and other places in each

direction. On the oast, it is of a silver colotir ; on the south,

sapphire; on the west, coral
;
on the north, gold; on the north-

east, virgin gold; on the south-east, pale blue
;
on the south-

west, blue, and on the north-west, red gold. Its base I’ests upon
a rock with three peaks called the Trikuta-parwata, 30,000

yojanas in height.

tlio deities of tlieir respective nivtholoffies. It was upon Olympus that the
^ods were assembled in coimcil bv Zeus ; and wben tlie kings and consuls
atnong the Kcmiaiis were inaugurated, thej looked towards the south, as il‘

endowed with a portion of divinity.
* The length of tlie yojana is a disputed point. Ey Iho Singhalese it is

regarded as about lb miles in length, but by the Hindus of the continent as
much shorter. “ The yojnna is a measure of distance, equal to four krdsas,
which at 8000 cubits or -4000 yards to thekrdsaor kds, will be exabtly 9 miles.

Other computations make the yojana but about 5 miles, or even no more
than 4^ miles.”—Wilson’s Sanscrit Dictionary. The Markandeya states

tliatlO paramanus — 1 parasuksbina ; 10 parasiikshmas — 1 trasarenu : 10 tra-

sarenus — 1 particle of dust ; 10 particles of dust~ l hair’s point ; 10 hairs’

points “ 1 likhya
;
10 likhyas~ 1 yuka ; 10 yukus = I heart of barley ; 10 hearts

of barley— 1 grain of barley of middle size ; 10 gniins of barley -==1 finger, or
inch

; 6 fingers — 1 paHa, or foot (tlie breadth of it) ; 2 feet — 1 .span
;
2 spans

“ 1 cubit
; 4) cubits= 1 staff ; 2000 staves — 1 gavyiiti j 4 gavyiitis — 1 yojana.”

—Wilson’s Vishnu Purfina. The Singhalese say that 7 inches = Ispan ; 9 spans
= 1 bow ; 500 bows— l hetekina ; 4 lietekmas^l gowa (gavyuti) ; 4 gows—
1 yoduna (yojana) . The word hotekma is said to bo derived from ek, one, and
buvsma, breath ; meaning the distance to which a cooley can carry the native
yoke at one breath, or without putting down the l^irden.

t A brazen anvil, falling from the sky,

Through thrice three days vrould toss in airy whirl,

Nor touch the earth till the tenth sun arosei*

Elton’s Hesiod, Theog. 893.
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5. The Rochj Circles.

Between Malia Merii and the cirotdar wall of rock* bounding

the Great EaT’tli, callod the sakwala-gala, are sevenf concentric

circles of rocks : Yngandhara, Tsadhara, Karawika, Sudarsane^

Nemcndliara, Winataka, and Aswakarima. The Yugandliara

rocks ore 84,000 jojanas high, half of this measurement being

underwater; the Tsadhara rocks are, in the same way, 42,000

yojanas high, eacli circle diminishing one half in height* as it

approaches the sakwala-gala ;
the outer circle, or Aswakarnna

rocks, being 1212 yojanas, 2 g’ows, high. The circumference of

the entire sakwala is 2,610,250 yojanas.
«

6 . The Oceans.

Between the different circles of rocks tliore arc seas, J the water

of which gradually decreases in depth from Alaha Meru, near

which it is 84,000 yojanas deep, to the sakwala-ga-la near which

* The Maliomedans beliovo that there is a stony girdle surrounding the
worlrl, wliieli tliov (mil Koli Kaf,

f The idea of the seTou eonc(?ntri(* circles around Mctu, like that of the

seven strings of the lyre* of Orpheus, or the seven steps of the ladder of Zo-
roaster, was probably suggc'sied by the previous idt^n of the orbit of tlu'.

seven planets, which it is not unreasonable to snppos(:» had its origin in the
number of the days of the week, as appointed in the ])eginning by God. The
city of Ecbatarui, (tlie Ae.hmctlia of E/.ra vi. 2, and tlie Ifcbatana of tlic Apo-
crypha, supposed to be tlic present Harnadan) as described by ilerodotns,

i. US, might Iiave been mTC'ted as the model of sakwala. Tlie Brahmans
teach that tliero are seven great insular cont iiumts, surrounded severally bj'-

great seas. According to t lie Bhagavata, Briyuvrata drove, his chariot seven
times round the earth, and the ruts loft by the wheds became the bods of the
oceans, separating it into seven dwipas.

X Neaj'ly all tlie ancient nations supposed that beneath and around the
earth there is a fathomless sea, below which is a profound uliyss, the abode
of tin? wi(;k(^d, wlio tlnu'o undergo flu? puiiishiu*nt of their e.rJin(?s. The
gr(?at rivers of who-so source they were ignorant, such as tlic* Nile, were sup-
posed to have their origin from this ocean

;
and it was tliouglit that regions

in opposite directions might communieato by this raeuns. Thales lield the
opinion that tlie earth floats on the ocean, like a great ship

;
but tliis was

deided by Democaatiis, wbo taught tbal tlie earth rests upon the air, after

tlio manner of an immense bird, with its wings outspread. The opinion of
the Budhisbs, that the earth is supported by a world of air, is more scientific

than tluit of those Hindu.s wTio believe t hat it is borne upon a tortoise. When
Milinda, king of Sagiil, said to Nagasena that he could not believe that the
earth is supported by the world of water, and this by a world of air, tlio

priest took a syringe, and pointed out to him that the water within tlie in-

strument was prevented from coming out by the exterior air; by whicli the
king was convinced that thS water under the earth may be suj ported by the
Ajatakasa. “ The supremo being placed the earth on the summit of the
ocean, where if floats like a mighty vessel, and from its expansive surface
does uot sink beueatli the waters.”-—^Wilson’s Vishnu Parana.
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it is only one incli deep.* From tlie Aswakarnna rocks to the

sakwala-gaia is 248,150 yojanas, and 1 govv, in wliicli space is

the occjan that appears to men. In the deep Avators of these great

seas are the fi.sh called IMini, Tiniingala, 'i'iinirlpiiigala, Ananda,

Timanda, Ajharoha, and Maha 4hrni, some of Avliich are two

hundred yojanas in size, and others a thousand.t There are

also beings in the form of men, with large claAvs, kh.ui'a, that

spojd i,u the sea, among the rocks, like lishes, on Avliich accomit

it is called Khuramali. As it abounds with gold, shining like a

llame*of fire, or the orb of the sun, it is called Agninmli. From

the emeralds that it contains, in colour like the saerilicial grass,

kusa, it is called Kusainali
;
from its silver, white as milk, dadhi,

it is called Dadhimali
;
from its many gems, in colour like the

bamboo, nala, it is called k<alamali
; and from its coral, praweila,

it is called Pravvala Nalainali. There arc Avaves that rise bit yo-

janas, called Mabinda
;
others that arc 50 yojanas high, called

(langa : and others 40 yojanas, called Rdliana. When a storm

arises, the AA^aves are thrown to an immense height, after which

they roll with a fearful noise toAvards klalia -Mern, on the one

side, or tlie sakAvala-gala on the otlier, leaving’ a pool or IioIIoaa'

in the trough of the sea, called VValabhamiikha. In a former

age, when Gdtama Budha was the Bddhisat Supparaka, he

entered, a ship with 700 other merchants; but Avlien they had

set sail, they passed tlie 500 islands eonneeded Avitli the southern

^continent, Jambudwipa, and still Avent on, until they knew not

in what place they Avere. For tlie space of four montlis they con-

tinued their course, but they did not meet with laud. They then

came to the sea of the seven gems, and filled their ship Avith the

treasures that were presented
;
but afterwards arrived at a part of

the sea that is agitated by the flames prccceding from hell. The
other merchants called out in fear, but Bddliisat, by the poAver

of a charm AAuth AAdiicli he Avas acquainted, caused the ship to go, J
in one day, to Bharukacha, JambudAvipa, at which place they

* “ The Avaters are tran^^parent and elcar as cry!?taL and so vei Y light, that
tlie feather of the smallest bird, if throAA-n into llioin, Avill sink to the boUoin.**
—Sangermand's Bunn. Emp.

t “ M e were once carried/’ savs-a rabbin, “in a great sfiip, and tlie ship
Avent three days and three nights lH:tA\eeii the two bus of one tish. But
perhaps the ship sailed very sloAvly ? The rabbf Jhuni suvs, A rider shot an
arroAN', and tlnj ship IleAv faster tliah the arrow

;
and \et it- took so long time

to pass between the two tins of this fish.”—The Talmud.
X The niai'imn\s of P}i(x?acia, according to Homer, liaSl ships endowed with

consciousness, that required no stt’crsman.
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landed
j
and were within 8 isnbus of their own village. The

waters of the sea are not increased in the rainy season, nor are

they at all dried up by the severest drought
;
they are ever the

same. As they are composed of equal portions of salt and water,

the seals called samudra. This saltness is caused by their bein^

acted upon by a subiiifirine fire proceeding from one of the hells,

which changes their natural sweetness, and by constant agitation

they become throughout of one consistency and flavour.

(klganmna-sutrasann (k )

7. Uf.uruJai7'ii<^^

The square-faced* inhabitants of Utiiriikuriidiwayma, on the

northt of Maha Meru, are never sick,l and are not subject to

any accident
;
and both the males and the females always retain

the appearance of persons about sixteen years§ of age. They do

not perform any kind of work, as they receive all they want,

wliethor as to ornaments, clothes, or food, from a tree called

kalpa-wurksha.JI This tree is 100 yojanas high, and when the

people require anything, it is not necessary that they should go

to it to re<jeivo it, as the tree extends its branches, and gives

* It is supposed that the legends respecting sqium;-faced or square-headed
animals (JleT’od. iv. 109), have had their origin in the ap;poarance of the sea-

dogs (phoeoe vitulinaO that inhabit the lakes of Bibcria.

t in speaking of the four points, tlu> people of India, like the Hebrews,
PupyiOHC themselves to be looking towards the rising sun. Hence the same
word, hotli in Bariscrit and Hebrew, signifies alike the front, the eastern

qnarlor, aiid aforetime.

X There is a resemhlanee, in position and general character, between the

inhabitants of Utnrukuru and the Hyperboreans. This happy people, dwell-

ing beyond the intluenco of Boreas, never felt the cold north wind. Their
females were delivered without the sense of })ain. The songs and dances at

their festivajs were accompanied by innuinernble flocks of swans. They
lived to the age of a thousand yoiirs, and yet without any of the usual
accompaniments of senility. “Neither di.scase nor old age is the lot of this

sacred ract;, vvliile they livt^ apart from toil and battles, undisturliod by the
revengeful Nemesis.”-- Pind. Pjth. x. When tired of tlieir long existence,

tliey leapt, crowned with garlands, from a rock into tlie soil. Tliis custom of

leaping from high roc*ks occurs, in precisely the same manner, in Seandi-
navmn legends.—Muller’s Dorians. The reader will remember, in connexion
with this rite, the annual festival at the promontory of Leukate, wliere a
criminal was cast down, with birds of all kinds attached to his person, to

break his hill. The opinion that the northern regions of the earth were for-

merly warm and j^lea^tant, has been conlirmod by the investigations and dis-

coveries of geologists.

§ According to Zoroaster,^i’n the reign of .Temsliid, the ancient sovereign
of Iran, men appeared until death to retain the ago of fifteen.

I]
1'he horn of Amaltheia, given by Zeus to the daughters of Melissous,

was endowed wdth sufh power, that whenever the possessor wished, it in-

stantaneously became filled with whatever was desired.
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whatever is desired. When they wish to eat, food is at that

iiisfcant presented
;
and when they wish to lie down, couches at

once appear. There is no relationship, as of father, mother, or

brother. The females ape more beautiful than the dowlas. There

^is no rain, and no houses are required. In the whole region there

is no low place or valley. It is like a wilderness of pearls
;
and

always free from all impurities, like the court of a temple or a

wall of crystal. The inhaj:)itants live to be a thousand years old ;

and all this time they enjoy theTuselves like the devvas, by means

of their own merit and with the assistance of the kalpa tree.

When they die they are wrapped in a fine kind of cloth, procured

from the tree, far more exquisite in its fabric than anything ev'er

made by man. As there is no \vood of which to form a pyre,

they are taken to the cemetery and there left. There are birds,

more powerful tlian eh.'pliants, wliich convoy the bodies to the

yugaiidhara rocks
;
and as tliey sometimes let them fall when

flying over Jambudwipa, these precious cloths are occasionally

found by men. When the people of this region pass away, they

are always born as dewas or as men, and never in any of the

four hells.* (Fujaivalitja.)

8. The Great Forest,

The great forest is in the northern part of Jambnflwipa,t which,

from the sonthern extremity, gradually increases in height, J until

it attains an elevation of 500 yojanas, in the mountains of (daiid-

. hamadana, Kailasa,§ Ohitrakuta, and others, there bei rig in all

84,000.
II

These mountains are inliabited by an infinite number

* Ot) (he erection of the gre;it (liupa at Amiradha])ura., B,c. 157, twu sa-

inaiierM priests re])aircd to UturuTvnvu, whence tliey brought six beantifnl

cloud-coloTired stones, in lengtli and broiidtli 80 cubits, of the tint of the
gant lii tlo'wcr, 'witliout flaw, and roaplondent like llu^ sun.—Tumour’s Malia-
wanso, cap. XXX. During a period of fainine, Mugalan, one of the principal
priesls of Gdtaina Budlia, proiiosed to iuTort the earth, and requested per-
misision to take the whole of the jiriesis meanwhile to tJturukuru.—Gogerly,
Essay on Hudlusm, No. 2, Journ. Ceylon Branch Royal As. iSoe.

t The whole diameter of Jambu-dwfpa has been said to bo 100,000 yojanas.
—Wilson^s Visbuu Parana.

t Ttio most nortlieru parts of the earth are always regarrled by the natives
of India as the highest. This w^as also tlio opinion of the Hebrews, and of
the ancients generjiJly. Hence the cx))ression to go down, or descend, is

fi’eqiu'ntly used of going to the south.—1 Sam. xxv. I ,* xxx. 15.

§ Tjio source of the principal stream of the Imiiiais said to be at the north
of this mountain.

II In otlier places it is said tliat the principal inouniain in the forest of
Him ala ia Sweta. By modern geographers DJiawalagiri is reckoned as the
higliest mountain in this range. Both sweta and dhawilla signify white, and
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of dewas and yakas, and are beantified by 500 rivers, filled vyn'tli

the most delicious water, and by the seven great lakes^ among
which is the Andtatta-wila/* Tliis lake is 800 miles long, and as

many broad and deep
;
and there arc 1‘owr places in it in which

the Biidhas, Puse-Budbas, raliats, and rishis are accustomed to

^

bathe
;
and six other places wliero the dewas from the six inferior

heavens bathe. The bath of the supreme Biidhas is adorned with

gems, and is exceedingly splendid
; and to the other placc^ the

beings that have been named resort for refreshment and pleasiire.

There arc mountains of gold on each of the four sides, 800 yiiles

high
;
and the water is overshadowed by the mountain Sudarsana,

in shape like the bill of a crow, so that the rays of the sun never

fall iipoti it. On the other three sides are Ohitrakuta, enriched

with all kinds of gems
;
Kalakuta, of the colour of antimony

;

and Gandhamadana, of a rod colour. In the last-named moun-

tain there is a golden cave, and there are two others of silver and

gems, provided with seats, whitdi the Budhas and others fre-

quently visit. Near the entrance to the cave of gems, about a

yojana high, is the tree called manjusaka, upon Avhich arc found

all the flt)wers that grow, whether in water or on land. When
the l^ase-Bndhas approach it, a breeze springs up to purify it,

and another arises to strew it with sand like the diist of gems,

whilst a third sprinkles it witli water from the Anotatta-wila,

and a fourth scattor.s around all kinds of sweet-scented fiowers.

The Pase-Budhas here perform the rite of abstract meditation

called dhyana. On the four sides of Andtatta are four mouths

or doors, wlieiico proceed as many rivers ;t they are, the lion-

mouth, the elepliant, the horse, and the bull. The banks of

these rivers abound with the animals from which they take their

name. Tlie i*ivers that pass to the iiurtli-east and west flowtlu’ee

times round the lake without touching each other, and after

passing through countries not inhabited by man, fall into the

sea. The river that runs to the south also passes three times

we inight take it for granted tliat both names refer to tlio same eminonco,
wore it not that all the peaks in this region are wJiite, Iroin their crown of
cvevlasi.ing snow.

* Tills lake is called in Tibetan Ma-dros, and is identified as the gi*eat

lake Maiuissarovjira.

t By Csuma Korbsi these drivers arc called the Ganga, Sindhii, Pakshu, and
Sita. T]i(‘y are said by tlie Brahmans to encircle the city of Brahma, upon
the summit of Meru, and are the Sita, Alakanandd, Chakshii, and Bhadra,
flowing from the flanges as their source. Mr. Pabor, in his Pagan Idolatry,
thinks that tliey represent the four rivers of Eden,
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round the lake, tlicri rushes froin the midst of a rock, and flows

in a straight line 00 yojanas. It then strikes against another

rock, and i*ises into the sky, like a mount of gems 12 miles in

size, flows through the sky for the space of 60 yojanas, and

strikes against the rock Tiyaggahi. This rock it has broken by

its immense force
;
and after this it violently rushes on a further

space of oO yojanas, after which it flows on an inclined plane,

strikes aiui breaks the ponderous Pansu-pavwafa or Five Moun-

tadiiS, and again passes on 00 yojanas. It tlien iiows 60 3'ojanas

further, through, a cave, strikes the four-sided rock Wljja, and is

las^y divided into five streams, like five fingers, tliat are the five

great livers (Ganga, Yamuna, Achirawati, Sarablui, and Mahi),

which, after watering Jamhudwipa, fall into the sea. During

its course round tluj lake, until it turns ofl' towards the south, it

is called Awarttha; from tliat place, until it begins to ascend into

the sky, it is called Kan ha; in its passage through the sky it is

called Akasa-ganga
;
for the next 50 yojanas it is called Tiyaggala,

and afterwards Bahala; and during its jiassage undorgroand it

is called Umniaga-ganga. Its whole course, from the place in

wliich it turns towards the south, to tlic place wlicro it flows against

the rock Wijja, is 4540 miles.

The seven grcfit lakes are Andtatta, Ka-rnanuinda, Rathakara,

Ohaddanta, Kunala, Sihapratapa, and jMandakini. In the centre

of tlui Cliaddanta lake, 12 yojanas in extent, is water as clear as a

mirror. Next to this water there is a space, one yojana in breadth,

iovered with white water lilies, called Kalhara, around Avhieh

there are other spaces, and in each of them llourishes a different

kind of flower. Further still there is a space covered by a par-

ticular kind of rice, called rat-hel, so ploiiteons that all the people

in Jamhudwipa would be in sufficient to exhaust it; adjoining

tills space there is a garden in which are all kinds of small and

delicate flowers
;
then spaces covered with muiig, gourds, Ac.

;

and afterwards a space in which the sugar-cane flourishes iu rich

luxuriance. In all there are 24 spaces, cacli of which isayojana

iu breadth, sui*rounding each other, in concentrie circles. In like

manner, around Mandakini, each half a yojana in lu’cadth, are

1

2

different spaces or floi'al belts.

In the forest of Hiniala are lions, tigei'f?, elephants, horses, bulls,

buffaloes, yaks, bears, panthers, doer, hansas,*^ peafoAvl, kokilas,

* Diis is regarded as the king of birds, and by Europeans is g<*nerMlly

C
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kinduras, golden eagles, and many other kinds of animals and
birds : but the lions and kokilas are the most abundant. There
are four different species, or castes, of lions, called trina, kala,

pandu, ami kt\sara- The first is dove-colo^i red, and eats grass.

Tlio second is like a black bull, and this also oats grass. The
third is like a brown bull, and eats flesh. The kesara lion,*

which alvSo eats flesh, has its month, tail, and the soles of its feet,

of a rod colour, like a wagon laden with red dye. From the

top of the head proceed three linos, two of which turn towards
tlie sides, and the third runs along the centre of the ba<jk ^nd
tail. The neck is covered with a mane, like a rough mantle

worth a thousand pieces of gold.f Tlie rcjst of the body is white,

like a piece of pure lime. Wheji he is.sue.s forth from his golden

cave, and ascends a rock, he places his paws towards the east,

breathes through his nostrils witli a noise like the thunder,

shakes himself like a young calf at its gambols, that ho may free

his body from dust, and then roans out amain, tiis voice may be
heard for the space of three yojanas around. All ihe sentient

beings that hear it, whether they be apods, bipeds, or quadrupeds,
become alarmed, and hasten to their separate I'jlaces of retreat.

Ho can leap upwards, iu a straiglit line, four or eight isubus,

each of 140 cubits
; upon level ground he can leap 15 or 20

isubus
;
iroui a rock, 00 or 80. \Yhen the kokila begins to sing

all the beasts of the forest are b(;side themselves. The deer docs
not finisli the portion of grass it has taken into its mouth, but
remains listening. The tiger tiuit is pursuing the deer remains

'

at once perfectly still, like a painted statue, its uplifted foot not
put down, and the foot on the ground not nplified. The deer
thus piirsuGcl forgets its terror. Tlie wing of the flying bird

remains expanded in the air, and the fin of tlio fish becomes
motionless. Prakrama llahu, who reigned at Polonnaruwa, in

supposed to be the golcloti-winged .sw^un. It is said the IVde-Ibis (Ibis reli-
giosa) is still called Abu llansa bj tlie Arabs of Eg\pt. 1 have sometimes
thought that thoro mav be some connexion between th (3 liaiisa of the Hindus
and tlie ivy^ of the Greeks. lynx was the daughter of Pan, or of Echo, me-
tamorpliosed by Hem, out of revenge, into the bird called ivnx (ivux tor-
cjuilla).

* Jt has been supposed that tlie word Cirsar is derived from the Sanskrit
kesa, hair, and that the future emperor was so called because ho had much
hair on his head when he was born.

f It is said })v (.-tosiaa that “ there is an animal in India, of prodigious
strength, surpassing in size the largest lion, of a colour red as verinillion,
with a thick coat o^ lii?ii’ like a dog.”
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Ceylon, from hearing of the fame of tliis great forest, wished to

see it
;
and at his death, in coiiseqncjiico of the merit he had

acquired, ho was born there as a bhumata-dewata, or terrestrial

deity, and he will, in ihe same place, see the next Budha who
• will appear, Maitri.

In the same forest there is a damba tree, oiui luindred yojanas

high, wliich has four branches ; and the whole space that the tree

covers is 300 yojanas in circumference/* From the trunk and the

four branches large rivers continually How. Baring the whole of

the ^alpa in which the world is renovated, it bears an inmortal

fruit resembling gold, as large as the w^ater-vessel called maha-

kala (said to be sixteen times larger than the kalas used in

Ceylon, which hold about 4 gallons each). This fruit falls intf)

tlio rivers, and from its sec<ls are pi*oduced grains of gold, that

are carried to the sea, and arc sometimes found on the shoro.f

This gold is of immense value, as tliorc is no other equal to it in

the world. From tin's damba, oi* jambu, tree, Dambadiwa or

Jainbudwipa, derives its name. J {SuryodtjamM/nji-snira’Sa^m^^^

* T1 lis fable inay have bad its origin in an exaggerated aeeount of the

deodar or Hiniabiyan eedar, eedrus deodara. Its botanical rangti extends

from 7000 to 12,000 feet abo\ o the iovel of tbe sea, and iji its most congenial

Kxjality it attains a great height and a oireumferenee of flO fe(‘t. When young
it closely resembhis tlie real eedar, but nevtu’ sends forth spreading bramhos.
Tht^ cone resembles tiiat of tlic eedar, and is preceded by a eatkiu of a bright

yellow colour, so that the tree vvlieii in full blossom appinirs covered with a
rich mantle of gold. I’liese catkins are loaded with a goUhni dust, wliicli

Hk! wind shakes from the branebes in siu;h quantity tliat the ground hr a
^xmsidenible distance, about tlie tree, becomes as it were sljceted Avith gold.”

—Thoriitou’s (Gazetteer. “ Several [ndiau trees have heem enumerated as

likely to l)c the ahnug of tlie Seri))tm-es. . . - Tf one of the pine tribe be
riMpiired, none is more df^serving of selection than tin' deodar (deo, god, dar,

wood) -dir. fl. F. Koylc.

t (lold is found in some of tlie mountMin streams of the H nnalayas, but
1h(} natives forbear to gather it, as they suppose that it belongs to certain

demons, who would be dis}>leased if they Av<.‘r<‘ to at.lenijit to take it away,
and intiiet on them some punishment.—Thornton’s Gazetten'r. Philostmtus,
in lii.s Life of ^polloniu.s, mentions griffins as among the fabulous animals
that guarded the gold of India.

J In the native authorities there usually follows, after tlu’i above state-

ments, a list of the names of tlie prineipal places in Jambmhvipa, wliicb
with slight variations is frequently repeated ; but it i.s evidenily a mod<n*n
lioTiipilation, and must liavo been made by some one wli » liad not visited tbe
Continent of India. There are sevend eountries knoAvn to the Singlialcso

tlnit are not mentioned ; but they.have great ditlieulty in distinguisliing the
(character of places, though with the names they may be familiar

;
they call

the same place at one time a eity and at aiioMier a county, and seldom
remember to vvliat particailar <^lass any given place behings. Their rahats
could fly through the air, and visit at will any part of the world ; but they
Viave given us no information relative to any region beyond India, or the
eountries adjacent, exclusive of their accounts of Meru and the continents

(.1 2
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9. The Smi, Moon^ and Planets.

The disk of tho^ sun is 50 yo janas in diameter, and 1 oO in circuni-

fereiico; within, it is coniposed of corfil, and its surface is of g'oldj

so that botli its surface and inner material* are oxtremely hot.

The disk of the moon is 40 yojanas in diameter, and 147 in

circnmforence ;
within it is comj)osod of crystal, and its surface

is of silver; so that hotli its surface auid inner material are

extremely cohl,* Tl)e path in whicli it moves is about a ypjana

lower than that of the sun.i'

KKtending’ frfnn tht? suirimit of the Yngandhara rocks toithe

sakvvala-g“ala is the Idka called Chatui’mahairijika, in wliicdi there

are three paths iidornod witli all kinds of beaiitiiul mansions and

gardens, and witli kalpa-trees
;
they arc severally called the Aja,

or CToat-])ath
;
the Naga, or Seriient-path ;

and the Go, or Bull-

patli. In these jiatlis, accompained by the stars that are in tlie

Uuit no nnin (N'ln now visit. Unt the eonfiiHion in llio naiiv(’ accounts is

sc!iv(*{.‘ly to bo v>'0 riderod at, wlien wo romernbor that so rooonllj as 1545, tliere

wais pnblisbod at Anlwcrp llic Cosino^^rnphy of l*otor Aspianns, expurgated

from all faults by tronima Frisiua, a physician and niatlieniatician of Lou-

vain, in wliioh (^orroot and expurgated work Bootland ia an island, of wbioh
York is oin? of tlu^ oliief cities.—Fosbroko’s Monacliism.

* The iSinghales<‘ universally regard tire uioon-beaui as dilfusirig cold. This

was also the opinion of Anaxagoras; and modern science has proved tliat

there is a real eomuH*tion bet the clearness of the atinos})here and the

cold [rroducod at night, by the radiationof heat from tlie eartJi’s surface, which

is impeded l>y the presence of clouds. As the moon-beam is of course brighter

when t he atmosphere* is (vlear, it lias Ixron suppostnl that tliis is tlie c<ause of

the greater degrre of (’old, inst cad of its being a correlative eifect. “ It is

certain,’' says the lv(;v. Ur. Alaev iear, “the sky is very cold. This fact,

taken in (ronnijxion with the tendency of beat, v.nivcrsallv to dill’ use itself,

brings it alx)ut that the lieal, accumnlated on the ca}-th’s surfac’e is constantly

streaming away into space
; and if tlie sky be open and chxn*, and the air be

still, the eold produced in tliis way during the niglit is often very great. On
the 2nd of January, 1811, a register thermometer left by mo on a tuft of

grass in the Alaiwidnlin einnainon gardtui, near Colombo, showed in the

morning that it li.ul been down to 52"', and that .‘ilthough tJje snrfacij of the

ground when exjiosod to tlie sun liad been tieatod twelve liours before to

about 110°. - . . Jl(uv is a variation in the teinpcrature of the soil of 80°

in t he course of t-wenty-foiir houj’s
;
and w hen the nights are eloar and still,

similar results may always be expeeted.’'- - Alcteorology in Ceylbii, Ceylon
Miscellany, July, LSllL

t It WHS in the ago of Gdtania that Anaximander taught that the sun is

28 times as large as the earth, having a hole in one part of it, like tlie hole of

a Hutc, whence fire proc(*cds
;
and that the moon is 19 times as bi'^gc as the

earth, liaving a similar aperture, wliieh at certain times being shut clauses

Avhat is called an eclipse, lint not Jong afterward Anaxagoras taught that
the moon is an opaque bodj^ receiving its light from the sun. Kespecting
the stai's, there wi've various opinions among the (Ireeks, as, that they were
lik€*i metal plates or spheres, or the visible siumnits of sonndhing that itself is

hidden, or nails iixod fin the sky. Xenophanes supposed that there are as

imiiiy suns and moons as there arc different climates and zones in the world.
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same division of the sky, fclio siin and moon continually move.

In one day the snn travels 2,700,000 yojaiias
;
in one hour 45,000

yojanas ;
and in one breath 125 yojanas. Its rays extend 900,000

yojariavS. Tims the mn gives light to the whole of tlie four

(continents.

From the month Asala (July) in each year, it gradually passes

further from Mthai and nearer to the sakwala-gala
;
then from

the Pusa nekata in the month Durutu (January) in the same

way, for the space of six months it passes gradually furtlier from

tlie^sakAvala-gala, and nearer to Mcru.

When the sun and moon are in the Goat-path, there is no rain

ill Jambudwipa;* wlien they are ii. the vSerpent-path there is

much rain; and when in the Bull-path, there is a moderate

ipiantity of botli rain and heat.

The rays of the sun are always po^verful, though tliey appicar

at some seasons to be more tiex'ce, and at others more? mild. This

dilTorcnco arises from Avhat may be called the four diseases to

which the regent of the sun is subject ; tliat is to say, from (.louds

that act like a scremi
;
from mists, that arise out of the ground ;

from the asur Ilahu; and from all these causes united.

From the day of tlu? full moon in the Keti nickata, in the II

masa, though it be the iKuiianta, or winter season, the rays of the

sun are powerful, whilst from the da}^ of tluc full moon in the

IJtrapalguna nekata, in the month Mediiidina, tliougli it bo the

^gimhana, or summer season, its rays are mild. But this anomaly
may be tlius accounted for. In the liot season the dust is raised

up, and floats in the air, wdien it is agitated by the wdnd
; the

clouds are numerous
;
and there are gales and hurricanes. In this

way, by the dust, clouds, and wind, the sun is obscured, and its

rays are loss powerful. In the cold season, thc-foco of the earth

is calm
; rain bicgins to fall

;
the dust is allayed

;
only a fine kind

of’ dust, and certain waitery particles, not perceptible? to the

senses, float in the air; the clouds are low; and tliero is little

* “ When the sun is in the path, of the Ctoat, tin' ^c^nots who preside ovei*

showers do not (.choose to leave their houses, on a(‘{*()nMt of the great heat,
whence there is no rain. For this r(?ason th.o inhahitnnts of the Hunnau
empire in. times of drought are Avon t to assemble} in great numbers, witJi
drums and a long cable. Dividing thcmsolves* jnto two parties, with a vast
slvouHng and noise, they drag tluj cable contrary Avay.s, llie one party ondea-
vonring to get the better of the other ; and they thinli, by this means, to
invite the gnats to come out fixun their bouses, ami to sport in (lie air.”—

«

Buelianan, As. Res. vi.
*
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wind. By this d’lst, the watery particles, clouds, and gentle

wind, the rays of the siin are purified; and then, released from

all obstructions, they shine with great power.

In OIK! day the moon travels 2,610,000 .yojanas
;

in one hour

43,500 yojanas
;

in one minute 750 yo janfis
;
and in one breath

120 yojanas, 26 isubus, 13 yashtis, 1 span, 4 inches. It has 27

nekatas, 07’ mansions, 108 padaa (each being the fourth part of a

nekata), and 10 grahanas, seizures (or eclipses). It moves^in a

path called Megha, which is 2,250,000 yojanas in circmnference.

It is accompanied by the dchvas of rain, called Abra
;
the dtvwas

of dew, called Maliika
;
the dewas of mist, called Dlnima

;
the

dewas of dust., or motes, called Baja
;
and the asur liahu. The

regent of the moon descended to take refuge in Gdtama Budha,

when attacked by Rahii.

When the course of tbe moon is straight, it moves more slowly
;

when it is eros?-\vise, it passes along- more swiftly. When the

dark poya, or day of the new moon, has come, tho sun moves in

one day the distance of 100,0()<) yojanas from the moon
;

o.n the

second day, the moon appears like a line, at whicli time the sun

is distant from it 200,000 yojanas
;
from this time it daily be-

comes larger, nntil on tlie atawaka, or first quarter, it appears

like the segment of a circle, the upper not being seen,

because it is hidden or ovei'powcred by the sun’s rays. On the

paholawaka, or day of the full moon, the sun being at a distance

of 1,506,000 yojanas from the moon, the solar I’ays are not able

to overpower the lunar brightness, and tlierefore the entire circle

of the moon is seen. On the day after the full moon it approaches

100,000 yqjanas nearer tx) tbe sun, on Avhich account a line or

small portion of its circle is overpoAvered by the sun’s rays, and

does not appear
;
on the secondday it approadies 200,000 yojanas

nearer to the sun
;
thus going on from day to dfty, until on the

15th day it is in conjunction with the sun
;
on wliich account, ns

it is directly under the sun, its light is entirely obscured, and it

does not appear at all.* (^Milinda Frasna.')

* Nearly all the astronoTnical works possessed by the Singhalese are trans-
lations from t he Sanskrit ; but many of the statements that are incidentally
made upo/i this subject in their own hooks differ materially from tho systems
now considereti to be the mo|f popuIn.r upon the continent of India. 1. Tho
Jainas maintain that Meru is in the centre of tlie earth, around which lies

Jamhiidwipa
;

tliat tiu‘ earth is without support, and is continually falling in

space (which may have some relation to the fact that; “ the sun, Avith liis

planets, is rapidly darflng towards a point in the constellation Hercules,” as
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When the heavenly bodies go to the other side of the Yugand-

hara rocks, they appear to set to the inhabitants of Jambudwipa.

The sun and moon are at regular intervals seized by the asiirs

Itahu and Ketu g^iid these periods are called grahanas or

seizures (eclipses).

There are twelve rasis, or collections (signs of the zodiac) :

1. Mesha, a red ram. 2. Wrashaba, a white bull. 3. Mithuna,

a woman and man, of a blue colour, holding aii iron rod and a

Inter 4. Karkkataka, a red (irab. 5. Singlia, a lion, of a red

colour. (). Kanya, a virgin, of a dark colour, in a ship, holding

a handful of ears of rice and a lamp. 7. Tula, a wliite man,

with a pair of scales in his hand. 8. AVrasehika, a black elk.

0 . Dlianu, a figure of a golden colour, half man and half horse,

with a bow in his liand. 10. Makara, a marine monster. 11.

Kumbha, a wliite man, holding a water-jar. 12. Mina, two

fishes, looking opposite ways.

In one year there are 305 days, 15 hours, 31 minutes, 15

seconds; or 21,015 liours, 31 ininutos, 15 seconds; or 1,314,931

minutes, 15 seconds; or, 78,805,875 seconds. Tlurtwelve months

of the year arc divided in the following manner :

—

1.

Months.

Bak has
days,

30
hours.

55
min.

32
Months.

7. AVbip has .

(lays.

29
hours.

54 7

2. Wesak . ;3i 24 12 8. 11 ... . 29 30 24

3. Posoii 31 3(1 38 9. UmluwMp . 29 30

4. ^sala 31 28 12 10. Durutu , 29 27 24
^ 5. Nikiui 31 2 10 11. Nawau . 29 30 24

(>, Biiiara . 30 27 22 12. Mcdin-diim. 30 20 21

ijiuglit by inotlorn astronomers) ; Jind that the moon is 80 >jynas ahoyt tlje

snn, beyond whicli are the planets, at a still grenk'r distar *e. 2. The Fu-
ranas te.aeh that IMeru is in the centre of the earth, around yhich is Jnmbiid-
wipa

; that tile earth is supported by seme animal
;

that tb rt' is one sun mid
one moon, wliieli, as avoII as the stars, move horizontally )\er tiie plane of

the earth, njipearing to set when they go behind Mcuai; tint the moon is

twice as t‘ar from the eai’th as the sun
; and that eclipses are' (aiused liy tlu'

monsters Habu and Ketu, who then Jay hold of the sun and moon. 3. I’ln?

•I^ otislu's, or followers of the Siddhantas, teach the true size and ligure of tile

I'arili, but place it in tlie centre of the universe, around which the huu, moon,
and planets move in epicycles, as taught by Ptolemy. The authors of

the Siddhantas spare no pains to ridicule the systems of the Jainas and Pu-
ranas.—Wilkinson, Journal Hen, its. Soe, 183 f.

* As the belief that eclipvses ai'e caused by llaJiu is founded in explicit and
positive declarations contained in the Vedas and^lhiranas, that are considered
to be of diyine autliority, the native astrononuvrs have cautiously explained
s»ieh pa.ssages in those writings as disagree with the prim-iples of their own
science; and where reconciliation is impossible, have* apologised, as well as
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The fcvventj-seven nekatas, or luuar mansions (that appear to

liavu been invented for the purpose of marking the poisition of the

moon, and answering the same purpose for the moon that the

twcdvx^ rasis do fur the sun) are named thus:—1. Assuda. 2.

Berana. 3. Kceti. 4. Behona. 5. Muwasirisa. G. Ada. 7.

Bunawasa.^ 8. Tusa. 9. Aslisa. 10. Alauekata. IJ. PuwapaL

12. Utrapal. 13. Ilata, 14. Sita. 15. Sa. IG. Wisa. 17.

Aniira. 18. Deta. 19. Mala. 20. Puwasala. 21. lltrasala.

22, Suwana. 23. llenata. 24. Siyawasa. 2G. Puwaputupa.

IG. Utraputupa. 27. llewati.* r

There are nine grahas or planets:— 1. Rawi, the sun. 2.

Sukra, Venus. 3. Kiija, Mars. 4. Rahu, the asdr. 5. Stoni,

Saturn. G. Chandra, the moon. 7. Budha, Mercury. 8. Guru,

Jupiter, i). Ketu, the asiir.

J O, The Dewa^Ijokas and IJrahnia-Ldfras.

The ddwa-ldka called Chatiirinaharajika extends fi’oni the

summit of the Yugandhara rocks to Ihe sakvvala-gala, at an

elevation of 42,000 yojanas above tlie surface of tlie earth. In

this world, adorned with the seven gems, are iiumbeidess dwell-

ings of the dewas. 'J'lie four guardian devvas, Dhratarashtra,

Wirudba, Wirupaksha, and Waisrawana, have palaces on the

summit of tln.^ Yiigaridliara rocks. The palace of Dhratarashtra

is on the east. His attendants ai‘e the gandharwas, a kela-

laksha in number, who have white garments, adorned with white

ornaments, hol<l a sword and shield of crystal, and are mounted

on white horse.s. The dewa is arrayed and jnountod in a similar

manner, and shining like a kela-laksha of silver lamps, keeps

guard over Vho pcjsscssions of 8ekra in tlic eastern division of

the sakvvala. IMie palace of Wiriidlia is on the south. His

attendants are the kumbh/uidas, a kela laksha in number, who
have blue garments, hold a sword and sliiekl of .sapphire, and

they can, by observini^ that certain thin;,rs, “ as slated in the Sastm.s, might
have been so formerly, and may be so still; but for astfoiiomical purposes,
jistrononnctd rules must be followed ! ’’—Sam. Davis, As. lies. ii.

* Tlie Arabians have a similar division of the zodiac, and by them the
lunar mansions are called manzils. It was tliotight by Sir William Jones,
that Ihc Indian and Arabian divisions had not a common origin ; but Oule^
brooke inclined to a dilfenmt opinion, and thouglit that it was the Ambs who
adopted (with slight variations) a division of the zodiac familiar to the Hin-
dus.- -O^olcbrooke, Kssays, ii. -122, One of Graleri’a cliiei: sources of yirognosis
was derived from tlie critical days, which he believed were intluoneed by the
moon, ns did most oft Ilf ancient authorities.
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are mounted on blue horses. The dewa is anuyed and mounted

in a similar nuniner, and shining like a kela-laksha of lamyjs

composed of gems, kcejis guard over the southern division o£

the sakwala. Tlie palace of Wirupakslia is on the west. His

attendants are the nagas, a kela-laksha in number, who have red

garments, hold a sword and shield of coral, and are niounted on

red horses. The dewa is arrayed and mounted in a similar

manner, and shining like a kela-laksha of torches, keeps guard

over the wesiern division of the sakwala. The palace of W^ais-

rai^aua is on the nortli. His attendants arc the yakas, a kela-

laksha in number, who have garments adorned witli gold, and

are mounted on horses shining like gold. The dewa is arrayed

and mounted in a similar manner, and shining like a kela-laksha

of golden lamps, kco[)S guard over the northern division of the

sakwala.

The*re arc in all si.x^ dewa-hSkas :—1. Chaturmaharajika, in

which one day is equal to 50 of the years of men
;
30 of these

days make a month, and 12 of these months a year; and as the

dewas live 500 of these years, their age is equal to niiie millions

of tlui years of men. 2. Tawutisa,t the dewa-Jdka of Sekra, or

Indra, on the summit of Malia Meru, in wliicii one day is eqnal

to 100 of the years of men
;
and as they live 1000 of these years,

their ago is equal to 30,000,000 of the yeai's of men. 3. Yama,

in which one day is equal to 20() years ;
and as they live 2000 of

those year’s, their age is equal to 144,000,000 of the years of men.

4. Tnsita, in which one day is equal to 400 years
;
and as they

live 4000 of these years, their age is equal to 576,000,000 of the

years of men.J 5. Nimmanarati, in which one day is eqnal to

* TJio Puraiisifi toarli that f hoj’o aro .seven Idkas, or sphore.s, above tJic earth.

1. rriijapatva, or Pitri iota. 2. Inclra Idka, or 3. Marut Idka, or
Diva Idka, lieaven. 4. Gandharba Idka, the region of colostial s])irits ; also

called Maharldka. 5. Janaldka, or Uie sidiere of saints. (>. Tapasldka, the
worlfl of the seven sages. 7. IJrahinu. Idka, or Batya Idka, the world of infi-

nite wisdom and trutli. There is a sectarial division of an eiglith wmdd,
eallcd Vaikuntlia, or Goloka, the high world of Vishnu.—Wilson's Yishini
Pnrana.

t In former ages there were four individuals who went to Tawutisa with
human bodies, viz., the faniuus rnusieian Guttila, and the kings Sadhina, Nhni,
and Maha Man ( Ihat u

.

X When the rnonart*h Dutthagamini was near death, t lio assembled priest-

hood ehaunted a hymn, and from the six dewii-ldkavS, as many dewas came
in six chariots, cacli entreating him to repair to his own Idka

;
but the king

silenced then* etitnuty by a signal of his hand, which implied that they were
to wait so long as he w as listening to the baua. Tha^ his meaning might not
ho mistaken by those aroimd, ho threw wreaths of flowers into the air, that
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800 years
;
and as they live 8000 of these years, their age is

equal to 2,804,000,000 of the years of men. 0. Paranirmita

Wasawartti, in which one day is equal to 1,G00 years; and as

they live 16,000 of these years, their ageis^'qual to 9,216,000,000

of tlie years of men.

The rilpa-brahma-lokas are 10 in number,* rising above each

other in the following order, the figures denoting the number of

maha kalpas in the age of the brahmas inhabiting the several

Idkas.
Maha kalpas

1. Brahma Parisadya oiio-third 9. Subhakirnuaka .

Maha kalpoH.

' 64

2. Brahma Purohita one-half 10. Wehajipala . . 500

8. Maha Brahma . 1 11. Asanyasatyaf 500

4. Parittabha . . . . 2 12. Awiha .... . 1000

5. Apramana . . . . 4 18. Atappa. . . . . 2000

6. Abhassara . . 8 14. Biidassa . . . . 4000

7. Parittasubha . . . 16 15. Siidassi . . . . 8000

8. Appramaiiasubha . . 82 16. Akanishtaka , . . 16,000

The ardpa-bralima-lokasj are four in iiumbor, and the inliabi-

tants live according to the number of malia kalpas liero

enumerated :

—

Malta kalpuH.

1. Akasananchayatana.... 20,000

2. Winyananchayatana. , . . 40,000

8. Akiiichannyayatana .... 60,000

4, Newasannyanasaiinyjlyatana . 80,000§

Thus if the ages in tlie six dewa-iokas and twenty brahma-
Idkas be add()d together, it will give a total of 231,628 maha
kalpas, 12,285,000,000 years.

attached thciTiselrcs to the chariots and remained pendent. Tie then said to
a pilest, most delightful dewa-ldka ? The priest re-

plied, “ been held bv the wise that Tiwitapura is a delightful dewa-
Idka. all-coinpassionate liodhiaat, Muitri, t-urries in Tiisita, awaiting his

advent to the Budhash ip.”- Tumour’s Mahawanso, irap. xxxiv.
* In the njpa-brahina-l<5ka,s thert>* are no sensual pleasures, and there is no

pain, the enjoyments being intellectual, nlthougli there is h{)dily form, re-

sembling in some measure that- which St. Paul may mean by a spiritual

body.” -(logerly, Essay on Budhism ; Journ. Ceylon Branch Royal As. Soc.

t The iniiabitants of this world remain during the full period of their
existence in the Idka in a .state of unconscious existence,—Gogerly, Journ.
Ceylon Branch Royal As, Soc. •

J The inhabitants of these Vorlds have no rupa, no bodily form,

§ The inhabitants of <his world are in a state neither fully conscious nor
yet altogether unconscious. It is the last of the spiritual worlds, and the
nearest approximation #0 nirwana. Gogerly, ib.
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11. The Naralcas.

There are eight pruici])al iiarakas, or places of torment :—1.

Sanjiwa. 2. Kalastitra. 3. Sanghata. 4. Rowrawa. 5. Maha
Rowrawa. 6. Tapa, 7. Pratapa. 8. Awichi. They are each

10,000 yojanas in length, breadth, and height. The walls are

nine yojanas in thickness, and of so dazzling a brightness that

tliey burst the eyes of those who look at them, even from the

distffnee of a liundred yojanas. Each hell is so enclosed that

there is no possibility of escape from it. Th(3re are in all 136

iiarakas, and the whole are situated in the interior of the earth.*

Under the great b<')-tree, at the depth of 100 yojanas,f is the

roof of Awichi, the Hames from which burst forth beyond the

walls, and rise to the height of 100 yojanas. There are 16

Iiarakas called Osupat, exterior to Awichi, four on each side. The
distance from tlic centre of Awichi, to the outerino.st part of the

Osupat narakas is 19,400 govvs, and at this part they verge upon

the great sea. By the power of the lieings who suffer in Awichi,

the doors of the Osupat narakas are continually opening and
shutting. The flames proceeding through the doors, when they

are thus thrown open, burst upon the waters of the sea, to

the distance of many yojanas, and thus cause a vacuum. Towards
this vacuum the water of the sea is continually drawn, in a powei*-

ful manner, and with great noise and tumult, so that any ship

coming near would bo undoubtedly destroyed. J This naraka is

* The names by whicli the place of punislinnnat for the wicked is most
froqueiitlj designated, arc in themsefvcjs evidence that the locality- to which
tljoy r<d‘i*r was supposed to be situa ted within the eartli, or in some place con-
cealed ; as, slieol, hades, iiifermnn, lielL Among the Celtic Druids the abyss
whence the waters burst forth at the deluge of Gwyn, and tlij^i abode of the
evil principle, was called annwn, the deep. And it wiis iji ‘‘ boltom less per-

dituni
”
that Milton’s place of doom was situated, whore.

“ Hope never comes
That comes to all : but torture witliout end
Still urges, and a fiery deluge, fed

With ever-burning sulphur uuconsujnod.”

t Homer makes the seat of hell as far beneath the deepest pit of earth as
the heaven is above the earth, 11. viii. 16. Virgil makes it twice as far,

vi. 577 ; and Milton thrice as far, Par. Lost, i. 73.— Bishop) Newtoivs Milton.

X The position of these hells, and the effect produced by their flames,

remind us of the molten sea that is regarded by geologists as existing in the
interior of the globe. The flames issuing forth from a volcanic -crater, with
irregular intermissions, bear some resemblance to tlie rise and rolling, in un-
equal masses, of the great billows of the ocean. The earlier Budhists were
fan\iliar with eaves; but these excavations were probably not suflicienily

deep to have enabled them to observe tlie increase of temperature in propor-
tion as w-e recede from the suiTace of the earth ; and indeed, when referring
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called Awichi, from a, negative, and wichi% refuge, because it

affords no way of escape; it allows ofno intermission to its inisciy.

There is also the hell called Ldkantarika, wliioh is the inter-

vening space between every three sakwala,s. In this world, there

is above neither sun, moon, nor light
;
and below there is water,

extremely cold. The darkness is incessant, except in the time

of a supreme Biidha, when occasionally the rays proceeding from

his Iverson, and lilling the whole of the 10,000 sakwalas, ai'O

seen
;
but this appearance is only for a moment, like the light-

ning, no sooner seen than gone. <

The inhabitants of Sanjiwa live 500 years, each year being the

same length as a year in Chaturmaharajika, so that their age is

160.000 kclas of tlio years of men. In Kalasdtra, the age is

1.296.000 kelas of years. In Sanghata it is one prakdti and

868.000 kclas. In Rowrawa, it is eight prakdtis and 2,944,000

kclas. In Maha Rowrawa, it is sixty-four prakdtis and 3,568,000

kelas. In Tapa, it is 530 prakdtis and 8,416,000 kelas. In

Awichi it is an entire aiitah-kalpa.

12. The Periodical Destnictlon and UenoxHUion of the Universe.

The rain that falls at the commencement of a kalpa is called

sampattikara-malia-meglia. It is formed through the united merit

of all beings (who live in tlie upper brahrna-ldkas and outer sak-

walas). The d]*ops are at first small as the gentle dew
;
then

gradually become larger, until they are the size of a palm-tree.

The whole of the space that vvas previously occupied by the
'

kelalaksha of worlds destroyed by fire is filled witli fresh water,

and then the rain ceases. A wind then arises tliat agitates the

wafer until it is dried up.* After a long period, the mansion of

to their theviiial character, they represout thorn as places comparatively cool.

There arc siaiilar spcculattoiis in the geognosy of tlie G-recks. “ Within tliis

earth, all aronnd, there are gr(?Mtcr and smaller caverns. There water flows

in abundance j
and also much lire, gn^at firo-stP(^ams, and streams of wet

nmd- Pcriphlegctlion (lows into an extensive district burning with fiorco

fire ; wdioro it forms a lake larger than our own sea, boiling wildi water and
nmd. From hence it moves in circles round the earth, turbid and muddy.”

—

ITato's Plnedo. Tliis periphlcgethon was supposed to bo universally pre-

valent in tlic int(Tior of tlie globe. Volcanic scoria) and lava streams were
portions of poi-iphlcgothon it.self, portions of the subterranean molted and
ever-moving mass.”—iiuinboh/g Kosinos.

* “ By what means is it that so great a body of water acquires the pro-
perties of solidity ? By maldng apertures iii various places, access to that
body of water is afforded to tlic wind. Thus by the effect of the wind it he-
«*omes furl liereoJKcntrated, and acquires further consistency. It tlierj begins
to evaporate, and gradually subsides.”—Commentary on the Patisambliidan.
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Sekra appears, which is the first formatioTi. Then the lower

hrahma-lokas and the dewa-ldkas are formed in the place of

those destroyed
;
and some of the brahmas from the u pper hikas,

either on account of tlio inferiority of their merit, or because

^ their period of residence in those Idkas is complete, apjjear in

the brahma-ldkas :i\ow formed, whilst others appear in the four

superior dewa-ldkas. The water gradually diminishes, until it

reaches the place of the former earth, when a great Avind arises,

and \)y its influence completes the evaporation of the Avater. The

earth is at first formed of a mould that in taste is like the food

of the dewas, or like the honey that is distilled in the cup of the

lotus. The wliole surface of the earth is of a golden colour, like

the kinichiri flower, a delightful fragrance arising therefrom
;

whilst a liquid like the drink of the dewas is exuded. The part

where the sacred tree of Budlia is to appear is the first spot of

earth that is formed, as it is the last spot destroyed at the end

of a kalpa. ':l.’'o point out this place, a lotus .a.|)pears : and if a

Budlia is to he born in that kalpa a floAver will be expanded:

hut if there is to be no Budlia there Avill be no floAver, If more

Badhas than one arc to ap])ear, this Avill lie revealed by the

number of floAvers that arc sc^en; and near eardi flower there aj)-

pears a complete set ofpirikaras (the reijuisitos of the priesthood)

that are to he used l.)y the Biidha for whom they hav'e been

formed. The ruler of the brahma-h)ka called Awiha descends

to tiie eartli in order that he may see Avlietber a Budlia will bo

born in that kalpa or not
;
in a inoinont ho disperses the darkness

of the world, and if he finds that there are any sets of pirikaras,

he takes them Avith him on his return. Some of the brahnias

froTTi the Idka called Abhassara arc tbeii born here by the

apparitioiial birth, Avitli shining bodies, able to.pass through the

air, and their age is an asankya. When rice is boiled, a number
of bul)bles are formed at once upon the surface of the Avatcr,

and there are some parts of that surface that are high, somi^

depressed, and some Icwel in like manner, at the formation of

the earth, inequalities are apparent, forming hills, A^alleys, and

plains.

It is on this wise that the destruction of tlie earth is effected,

*

* Tho tmo figure of the caitJi stiuufs in the same relation to a regular
figure “as the uneveu fiuvfaee ol’ ridlled stands to the even suvfaee of uin
rudled wattT.”—Humboll’s Ivosmos. ^
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when tire is the agent. For the space of a hundred, a thousand,

and a hundred thousand years, there is no rain. AH plants that

bear spices
;

all medicinal herbs
;

all palms and banyans
;
all trees

of the five kinds, whether produced from the root, trunk, fruit,

leaf, or seed
;
are entirely destroyed, so as never to spring up

again.

A hundred thousand years previous to the commencement of

this destruction, one of the devvas from a Kamawachara dt%a-

Idka,* j)itying the condition of tlie world, appears with disordered

hair, eyes streaming with tears, and a form of woe. ArrayecJ in

garments of a rod colour, lie proceeds throughout the whole of

the sakwalas that are to be destroyed, crying out as ho passes on,

‘‘ In a hundred thousand years the kalpa will come to an end ;
a

kcla.laksha of worlds will be destroyed by tiro
;
and as many

earths, sakwala rocks, Ilirnala forests, rocks encircling Meru,

heavens, suns, and moons, will bo involved in this destruction,

which will extend to the brahma-lokas
;

whosoever would

escape from this calamity, let him assist his parents, respect his

superiors, avoid the five sins, and observe the fiv^e obligations.

Tlie beings in the world, in great fear, approach the dewa, and

ask him whether he lias learnt this by his own wisdom, or has

been taught it by another; when lie rcj^lies, that he was sent by

!Malia Brahma, the dowa of many a.ges.| On hearing this declara-

tion, tlio men and dewas of the earth I'egard each other with

affection, from the Jbar that comes upon them, by wdiich merit is

produced, and tliey arc born in a bj*alima-ldka.

When the hundred tliousand years have elapsed, rain begins to

fall at the same time in each of the sakwalas, at tlie app(jaTance

of which men I’e joic^o, and the hushaiidmcn begin to cultivate their

fields
;
but when the grain has risen so high as that cattle might

nibble it, no more rain will descend. I'lie clouds entirely dis-

appear
;
there is no more rain for a hundred thousand years

;
all

* .All tlie worlds uiidi'r the brahnm-ldlva.s are cialh'd kiiiiiawaehara.

t This warning is called kajipa-kdlahala. There are in all five warnings,
or prosentinients .—1. Kappa-kdlahala

;
previous to the destruction of the

world. 2. Chakra wartti ; a hundred years previous to the birth of a universal
monareli. S. Budha ; a thousand years previous to tlie birth of a Budha.
4. Mangala

;
twelve years before Budha preaches the Mangala-sutra. 5,

Moneyya ;
seven years before Budha explains tlie Moiieyya-piliwet, or

onlinanees of the rahats.
‘

X Tins mission of the denva hears some resemblance to that of Noah, the
l)i‘eaeher of righteousness, during the respite of 120 years previous to the
deluge. Gen. vi. 3 f 1 Vet. iii. 20 ; 2 Pet. ii. 5.
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forests are parched up
;
men sulTer m iieh from hunger and iJiirst,

and then die
;
the dowas who I'oside in flowers and fruits, the

yakas, garundas, nagas, and other beings of a similar description,

after the endurance of much suffering, pass away, and are bora

^in the dewa-ldkas, and afterwards in the brahma-lokas
;
and the

beings that have no merit are boni in the liells of some outer

sakwala.

After a long period, a second sun appears suddenly in the sky,

and I5y its rays the 11,575 rivers, and the smaller ponds, tanks,

and other places, are dried up, and white sand is formed.

A?ter another long period a third sun appears, that burns up the

live great rivers. Of these three suns, one trn verses the sky, one is

Ijchind the niountain Hastagiri, and the other remains continually

in the centre of the sky, causing its rays to fall without ceasing

upon the whole of the four great continents. The dewa of the

previously existing sun, terrified by the greatness of the heat, is

born in a brahma- Idka., through the power of dhyana. The sun

still remains in the sky, but there is no living existtmee con-

nected with it. Sekra, and the rest of the dew as, through the

power of the rite ealled wayokasina, are born in the Parittasubha

and otlier brahma-lokas.

After another long interval, a fourth sun is produced. By
this the waters of the Anotatta and other great lakes are dried

up
;
they boil as if agitated by a great fire, and then entirely

disappear. Thus all the elements, fi‘om the Awichi-naraka

'below to the Maha Brahnialdka above, are entirely destroyed.

in due time, a fifth sun appears. By moans of this sun the

waters of the groat ocean are dried up to the depth of 100

yojanas, then of 200 y^j janas, and gradually on to 10<30 yojanas.

They are afterwards dried up to the depth of 1 0,000 yojanas,

and the diminution of the water proceeds until it lias extended

to the depth of 80,000 yojanas
;
and thiis there will be only

4000 yojanas of wah’r left. But the decrease goes on until

there is only 1000 yojanas, then only 100 yojanas
;
and the process

continues until the water is reduced to the depth of seven talas (or

palm-trees each 80 cubits long). Thus all the water in the groat

oceans, from the Aswakarna to the sakwala rocks, is entirely eva-

porated. There ivS at last about the depth ^f one tala, then of seven

porisas (the height of a man when his hand is held up over his

head, or five cubits)
;
gradually it diminishes >to the height of a
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man, to tbo loins, the knee, and the ancle, to as much as would

fill the feet-marks of! cattle, just as tlu; rain does on the surface

of the earth in April or October; and finally, out of all the water

of the lakes, seas, and oceans, not so mudh is left as would

moisten the end of the finger.

After another long inteiwal, a sixth sun is formed, when the

earth and Meru send forth smoke
;
and there is thicker smoke,

and still thicker, in succession. As when a fire is kindled by the

potter to hake his clay, there is at first a little smoko, thenihore,

until it rises in a great body; so from the lowest sakwaia rock

to the n:iansio7] of S(;kra., all tliat exists, including the earth and

Meru, sends forth one unbroken volume of smoke, which becomes

thicker and blacker, the longer it continues to rise.

There is then the aj )[)earance of a seventh sun. The earth and

Meru arc burnt up. The ilame readies to the brahina-ldkas.

Pieces of rock, from 100 to 500 yojauas iii si/e, are split from

Meru, fly into the air, and are there consurnod. 'Thus the earth

and IVIeru are (uitirely destroyed, so as to l)o no more seen. Not

e\'cn an}^ ashes are visible. As when ghee or sesamum oil is

burnt, the whole is consumed, so the whole earth, and all that is

connected with it, is entirely destroyed; there are no remains of

it whatever. Yet after the seventh sun has been produced, the

sakwalas continue to burn through many hundreds of thousands

of years, during which all the elements of confusion and ruin

exert their power ; whirling, roaring, ljursting, blasting, thun-

dering, until the work of destriKdiou is perfect. Prom Awichi

to the brahma-ldka called Abhassara, the whole space becomes

a dark void. The hrahmas, dewas, men, animals, all beings of

every degtm', disajipear, and the space once occupied by a kela-

laksha of sakwalas becomes a dark abyss. Tliis d(,'struction is

called Tejo-sangwartta.
,

A hundred thouvsaud years previous to the dostnictioii of the

earth by w'ator, a dewa appenrs to warn all the beings concerned

of the event, as when it is destroyed by fire. A cloud forms at

the same time in a kola-laksha of sakwalas, and after raining for

a short time disappears. After an immense interval another

cloud appears, and the rain called Kharodaka begins to fall ;;at

first in small dro[>s, but* gradually increasing in size until they

are as large as a palm-tree. This rain is so acrid that it dissolves

entirely the earth and all things connected with it, after wliic^
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the body of water thus produced mingles witb tbe water of the

JaLa-polowa, upon wliich the earth had previously rested; but it

is said by some, that tliough these Avaters ^iro mingled togethcu*

in one mass, tliero is still in that mass a separation of the two

9 kinds of water, so that the one can be distinguished from the

other. The rain goes on until tlie whole space betAToen Ajata-

kasa and the brahma-ldka called Parittasablia* is destroyed,

and the A^oid pervoaded by a thick darkness. All the beings in a

liimdred tliousand sakwalas disaj)pear. This destruction is

C{ill^d Apo-sangwartta.

When tlie t\arth is destroyed by wind, there is a rain as

Avhen it is de.stroyed by fire or water; and after the elapse of an

iuiinense inteiwal, a wind arises, that stirs up the line dust, and

tlien thegraA'cl
;
and it thcui goes on to tear up stones, rocks, and

trees, taking tliem into tlu.‘ air without letting them lall, grinding

them, making a fearful noise,.and reducing tliem to ])Owder by

tlic concussion, so that they entirely disfi];)])ear. The wind called

Ih’acliand.a arisc^s from betieatli the earth, and t(‘ai*s rip rocks that

are 500 yojanas in size, hurling them into the air, and destroying

tliem. It next dashes cartli against earth, Iliniaia against

Himala. Meru against Moru, sakAvala-gala again.st sakwala-gala

dewa-ldka against dcAva-ldka, untii the A\diole are destroyed.

This destruction includes all places botwiKm the Avorld of men
and the ninth braliinaddka, called Subhakirnnaka, Avliich is

10,123,400 yojanas above the earth. The jala-polowa is bloAvn

into tlie air, and entirely divsappear.s. Finally, from tlio world of*

men to the tentli bralinia-ldka, called AYchapjiala, is 13,320,000

yojanas; and the w^oJe space between AjaOikasa and the tenth

brahma-ldka disappears; it is abandoned by all Beings, and

becomes dark and void. 3Mie dcAA a.s are liorn, through the ex-

ercise of the Tueditativc rite called bhawana, in the brahma- 1okas

that survive the destruction. The beings in the narakas, through

tll{^ pOAver obtained from their karma, or moral action, are born

in the naraka of some other sakwala ;
or in an akasa, or aerial

abode, formed Iw the same power. There are other lieings that

by the poAver of the rite called wayokasina arc born in the

bralima-ldkas
;
or if still under the poAver of demerit, the merit

* The OomnicntaTy on tlu? sacred text pays, ‘‘ Wlionevor the kappo is

destroyed by water, it perishes by the -water beiovv JSubJiakinuo.’'—Tumour’s
rial 8, No. 3.
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liav'e recoivod in birllis long previous exorcises ifcs power,

and prevents tlnnn from going to a place of pain,* The de-

struction ])roduc('d by the agency of wind is caliod Wayo-sang-

wartta. (Svryothjwma ua-stUn t-^sanne.
) ^

Previous to tlm destruction by water, cruelty, or violence, pre-

vails in the world
;
previous to that by fire, licentiousness

;
and

previous to tint l)y wind, ignorance. When licentiousness has

prevailed, men are ent oh' by disease; when enmity, by turning

their w('a])ons ugainst (^acli other; and wlum ignorance, by famine.

In every instance, so complete is the destruction, that no

remains whatev er of tin* salcwalas arc to he found, not even any-

thing answering to the ashes of wood that has been consumed by

fire
;
the air above tlie earth, aaid that below, mingle together, as

tliere is nothing to se])arate tlie one from the otliei'.f Whether

* At the evui of iho dny of Brahmn, a disjoint ion of the universe oecairs,

when all tlie thrcf/ worlrb, earth, aiui the reijiom ot‘ spaee, are eons inned with
fire. I'he dwelK'i\s (d' Maharloka. (the region inhnhited hy Mie saints wlio

survive ilie world) distresst'd hy th(i ])eat, repair l lien to dajialoka (the region
of holy men ntler thi'ir d(:<‘ease).—\Vilsou\s Vishnu ihirana.

t Aci'ording to the system of." (lie .Bralnnans, the ten lowo** worlds arc par-
tially destroyed ai the elos(‘ ot every ktd.j)a, e(pial to a day of Braliina, and
renovated at tlu’ end of each succeeding night

; so t h.it; thei’(i are revo-

lutions ot the wo)‘ld (hiring one cycle of its existence. Ihd. at tlie dissolution

of Brahma iJiere is a inaha pvalaya, or complete di'st riH't ion of the wliole

uuivewso ;
all things lu'ing utterly anniijilatod and reduced to entire nothing-

ness
;

or, it we adopt aiiollu'r idc^a, all lluiigs being merged in (lie deity, until

Brahni sliall awakoj iind a ik*u world he manih'sted. “ d'liat iininutuhlo

power, Bvalima, by waking and r('posmg alttTnalely , rc-vivilics and de.st.roys

in (‘termd succession, tlie whole assemblage of locomotive and immoveable
er(‘aturcs.^’ -Mami. Inst. i. oT. 'I'hc Bralnna-mimunsa (or Vedanta) on -

a

deavijnrs to reconcile (lie ex'stem/e of moral evil nndm’ the govia’iirnent of an
all*wis(*, all-powerful, and benevolent ])rovidenco, with the absenct^ of free-

will, by assuming Die jan-t eternity of tlie universe, and »lie infinite renexval

of world;-, inlp wlur'ii every individual being has brought the prodispositioTis

eonlrneted by Iiim in earlier states, and so retro.’-pertively witliout beginning
or limit.” ('olc’brooke, Miseellaneous Ifssays, i. dT?.

It; is said to Imve been taught by Hermes, tliat t he Oovernor of the world,
“always resisting viee,aiid n'.storjng things from their degeni'raey, will <nthev

wasJj away the maliunity of the w orld liy w'ater, or consume it by lire, and
risstore it to its ancient form again.” '.riie Egyptians supposed the world
wandd be destroyed, ]>avtly by inundation, and jiurtly by conilagration.

Cudworth’s Intcdiectual .system. Tlii.s idea wa.s entertained by Bytliagoms,
and may hava? been r<-reived either during hi.s re.sideneo in Egypt, or in Iris

travels in Asia. It was Hn^ opinion of Anaximamler, that worlds are con-
tinually in t he course of formation, and that they are as const>intly re-dissolved

into the intlnity, ro aTruoop, whence they are derived. Empedocles and
If ennlitus, and afterwards tin? .Stoics, supposed that the world is generated,
and then corrupted

;
and tliiit this is done again and again in revolutions in-

finite. This ]>hnise of Henu'htus bud gr » ‘at celebrity, “ All is, and is not;
for though in (rutli it, does come into being, yet it fortliwitli ceases to be.”
— Lewes, Biographr rtist. I*hil. i. 111. Plutarch says, that the sbaking of the
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the irieditim of destruction be lire, water, or wind, it is equrdly

complete. But it is not to bo supposed that these efTects are

produced by any innate power of tlieir own. As the world is ad

four bars witliiu tlio circillar apsis of tho sistnnu reprosontccl fho agitation of

tlio roar eloiiionts within ibo ooinpass of fcho world, bj whi<di all things are

continually dewStroyed and reproduced. The GiK)sti<.^s of the ^\leAandrian

Bcbool taught that as the Grodhead can nc^ca* liave hern unemployed, an
endless scries of worlds must have prcca^ded the present, and an endless

scries of words will follow it.- -GiesIcr, Text- Book of .E(‘j*lcgr, Hist, Similar

opijfions wi'ro entertained by the Druids anil Moxiea.ns.— Kaber’s Origin of

Fagan Idolatry, vol. i. cap. ii : Concerning the Pagan Doctrine of a Suc-

cession of similar Worlds.” But by the Ihadpattdies and others a ditferent

dot^rinc was taught. They wore of opinion that the Avorld had mwer been
created and cauld never bo destroyed; as they ('ouhl trat-e in th<' inuvc'rso no
senniial ))rinei})lcs, they believed it to bo “ fat herless and eternal^ destitute of

origin, and beyond the iiilluence of late.” “ V'iolcnt eorruptions and muta-
tions take place in the j>arts of the eartli

;
at one time, inch^ed, the sea over-

tlovving into another part of the eartli ;
but at anotlua*, the earth itself

becoming dilattal and divulsed, tbrougb wind or water lalenlly entering into

it. But an entire corrux)lion of an arrangement of the whole earth never did

bappen, nor ever will.”—Taylor’s Ocellus Lucanus.
It was the doctrine of Budba, that there are not only alternate destruc-

tions and rmiovations of tlie world, but (hat eaeli 8ue(a‘ssive world is homo-
giMieous in its const itulent parts, having the four continents of the same size,

with the same cities, under ditfcriMit names
;

but/ though the general features

arc the same, and in many iiustances the same individual actors are introilueod,

tins ri'semhlamje does not extend to an identity of events, as was taught by
some of the On’oks. It was atlirmed by many of the Stoics that iroin tlio

beginuiiig t;o the end of the world, all things are dispcuvscal by a regular law,

so that not- only as to tlu3 successive conflagrations and inundations, but also

as to all other oecurrciK'os, tliero is a rcjietitiou of Ihe same events; that

wliieli now takes plaei* has taken place in previous agi's, times innumerable,
and will again taki? placi’ times innnite. About ihe time of the connncnce-
ment of (.’hristianity this idea appears to liavo been very generally prevalent,

and to hav(3 ]n\>d need the most pernicious eorisequenees. It was thought to

be uimotressa ry to address tl 10 Divinity in pra^an*, inasmuch as “everything
revolves with unchanging laws in one ot(*rnal circle.”

As all the worlds below the tenth bralnna-ldka are occasionally destroyed,
the totality of the destrindion being expre.s»ed in the strongest.terms, it- is not
right to say, as has sometimes been assumed, that tlio eternity of matter is

one of the dogmas of Hudha. Kelalive to the sn})erior workls that ai*o

beyond the reach of ail the revolutions that affect the earth, I ha\n seen no
X)ositive statmnent, their exist-ence may be eternal ; but. the goueral ])riiici|.)les

of .Budlusm by no means agrci> with the doctrine of Empedoeies, and others

of the same school, that “ all oxistenct'S are but a mingling, and then a sepa-

ration of the mingled.”
^I'lie opinion that the destruction of the world is at one time aceoTnx)lished

by the agency of tiro, and at anotlier time by that of wat t^r, agree s, to some
extent, with sacred writ, ileraclitus t-auglit that as fire is tbo first prinei]3le

of all things, all things slinll at last bo redissolved into this chmicnt ; ICpicii-

rus sujiposed that as tiro is the most active of the elements, it will in tlie end
overcome the others, and de.stroy theni ; and it,was the doctrine of Zeno that
the world will x>erisli by fire, a everywbert3 dilfusecl, wln'eii will in

time resolve all things into itself, and will afterwards, as it is the seed of all

things, diifuse itself again tbrough tbo vacuity it has yuised, thus xmoducing
a now world.

D 2
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first produced by tbe power of tlie united merit, punya-bala, of

all the various orders of being in existence, so its destruction is

caused by the power of their demerit, p;ipa-bala.

The notions ont(?rtaiTUHl bj Gvitama tliafc thortf are inTiuinomble Avorkh,

tliafc tho cartli lias not-liiiig benoaUi it but the circunininbiont air; tliat the

interior of the carl li is inraiiiloscent ; and that the world will, be destroyed
by tbe agency of Jlrc far bo correct ;—and a small portion of bis

other c osinicai idati ay agi*ce with ancient philoeopliy or modern
science —but tbey arc m xcd up with so many other statcmenls wbicb have
no foundation wlia tc\ or n truih, fliat they seem like tbo meteors of* tlie

morass, a dim light whe dangei’s numberless, or like insulated
rocks that are no |>r(»tection to tlio maritu Ibey ai’c covered by exory \^ave

that rushes near them in the storm. T]»o wliole of his cosmogony, and of Ins

astronomical revelations, is erroneous; and there are statements in nearly

every deliverance aitribidcd to him upon these* sid)i<!cts whiclL prove that his

mind was beclouded by like ignorances with other men ; constapiently, be
cannot be, as lie is designated by his tliseiples, “a sure guide to tbo city of

peace.”



II. THE VAIHOUS ORDERS OF SENTIENT
EXISTENCE.

I. THE PASK-BIIDHAS. IT. THE R.VHATB.—ITI. THE IVEVVAS.—TV, THE HRATtMAS.
- y. THE GANDHAIAWAS.—A"I. THE OAHtTNDAS. -VU. THE NAGAS.—
VJTI. THE A'AKAS. l.X, THE K H VAIBANHAS, - X. THE ASHES.- XT. THE
RAKSIIAS. XTT. THE PHETAH. XIII. THE INHABITANTS OE THE NARA-
KAS, OR PEACES OE SErFEERINa.

As all tho systeiiis <.)f worL.ls are lioinegeueoiis, so ai*e tlie

orders of lioiaig by Avliom tliey arc inhabited
;

tlie various

distinctions tliat are now prcsentcai l)oing only of tinnporary

duration. With the exception of those beings wlio liave

entered into one of the four patlis leading to nirwiina, there

may be jm iutenibange of condition between tlie higluEst and

.lowest. He who is iiow'^ the most degraded of the deinons,

may one day inlo the Jiigbost of tlie ].ieavens
;
he who is at

presenf seated n])on the inost hononralile of tlie celestial

thrones may one day writhe amidst the agoni(‘.s of a jdace of

torment; and the worm that we cnish under our feet may,

in the course of ages, become a supreme Ihidlia. AVhen any
of the four jiatlis are entered, thei'C is the certaiiity tliat in a

definite period, more or less remote, nirwfma svill be olitained
;

and they who have^ (Uitered into the pallis are regarded as the

noblest of all the intelligences in the uni\'erse. Hcn(.*e our

earth, in the time of a supreme Budha, or wlien the sacred

dharmma is rightly understood and faitlifully observed, is

tlie most favoured of all worlds
;
the jii’iests, or those Who

observe the precepts, asvsume a higher rank than any other

order of being wliatever; and therebis an immeasurable dis-

tance between even tlie most e.x.alted of the diiwas or brahmas
and “ the teacher of the three workbs,” wht is siijireme.
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Exclusive of the supreme Budlms, the various orders of

intelligence include— 1. Pas6-Budhas. 2. Rahats. 3. Dewas.

4. Brahmas. 5. Gandhdrwas. 6. Garundas. 7. Nagas.

8. YaMs. 9. Khumbandas. 10. Asturs. 11. Rakshas.

12. Pretas, and other monsters. 13. The inhabitants of the

Narakas: in addition to the beasts of the field, the fowls of

the air, the fish of the waters, and beings engendered from

filth and excrement. Tire three superior classes are ddvras,

bralimas, and men. Among men appear sidlms, who can

perform wonders hj the aid of herbs and otlier inedicifial

substances and preparations
;
widyadharas, wdio can exercise

the same powers by the aid of mantras, or charms; and

rishis, who can exercise the same powers through the prac-

tice of certain rites and austerities. These orders are divided

into five gati, or conditions :—1. Dewa, divine. 2. Mamisya,

human. 3, IVeta, monstrous. 4. Tirisan, brute. 5. Niraya,

infernal.

I. The Pasd-Budiias are sages of wondrous power, wli^

never appear at the same time as a supreme Rudlm
;
yet in

the kalpa in which tliere is no supreme Budha tluu'e is no

Pase-Budha (1). They attain to their liigh state of privilege

by tlieir own unaided ])0wcrs. Their knowledge is limited;

but they never fall into aiiy error that would involve the

transgression of the precepts. In the five gradations of

being enunierated by Nagaseiia, the Pas6-Budlias are placed

between the raliat and tlie supreme Budlia. Their relative

dignity may be learnt from the announcement, that when

alms were given to tliem it produces greater merit by a hun-

dred times than when given to the rahats
;
and that when

given to tlie supreme Biidhas it produces greater merit by

sixteen times sixteen than when given to them. The su-

preme Budhas reveal the paths leading to nirwana to all

beings; but the Pase-Budhas can only obtain nirwana for

themselves. They cannot release any other being from the

miseries of successive existence. They cannot preach the

perfect bana, even as the dumb man, though he may have

seen a lemarkabjec dream, cannot explain it to others
;
or as
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the savage, who enters a city and is sumptuously fed by some

respectable citizen who meets with him, is unable, on his re-

turn to the forest, to give his fellow-savages an idea of the

taste of the food hq, has eaten, because they are not accus-

tomed to food of the same kind, but altliougli they cannot

teach others, they may tliemselves attain to a perfect aoipiaint-

ance with the four pratisambhidas, or modes of supernatural

illumination. They can give prece])ts so as to lessen the

power of the sensuous principle
; but tliey cannot entirely

des^’oy it. It is a rule of the priests iji (ycylon who belong

to the sect of the Amarapuras, not to follow tlui observances

of the Pas6-lludhas, unless tliey liave received the sanction

of (rdtaina.

II. The fourth of the paths leading to nirwana is called

arya/or aryahat. The ascetic who has entered this patli is

caJled a lialiat. He is free from all cleaving to sensuous

olijects. Evil desire has become extinct within him, even as

thq principle of fructification has become extinct in tlie tree

that has been cut down by the root, or the principle of life

ill the seed that has been exposed to the inthience of fun.

The mind of the raiiat is in(‘apable of error upon any subject

connected' with religions truth; though ho may make mis-

takes upon (iomnion subjects, or from allowijig tlie faculty of

observation to remain in abeyance. Tliere are live great

powers that the rahat possesses :—1. Irdlii, or the power of

working miracles
; lie can rise into tlie air, overturn tlie

eartli, or arrest tlie course of tlie sun. 2. The power to hear

all sounds, from wliatever being proceeding. 3. Tlie power

to know the thoughts of other beings. 4.’ The ])ower of

knowing what birtlis were received in former ages. 5. The

power of knowing what birtlis will be received by juiy lieing

ill future ages. But all rahats do not possess tliese powers

in an equal degree of perfection. The rahat is subject to

bodily pain
;
nevertlieless, his mind is free from the usual

accompaniments of pain, such as agitation, sorrow, or unsub-

missiveness
;
as the trunk of the tree remains unmoved in the

storm, though the branches maybe siiljeqt to violent oscil-
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lations. This liigh state of privilege was sometimes received

,in an instant
;
as wlien the ascetic Nigrodha became a rahat

whilst liis liair was being cut off to prepare him for the re-

ception of the priesthood. But in ot4er cases it required a

long and laborious exei'cise of discipline
;
the fiicility of ac-

([uirement being ruled by tlie' amount of merit received in

former birtlis. In tlie earlier ages of Eudhism, the rahatsliip

was attained by females. At liis deatl i, the rahat invariably

enters nirwaiia, or ceases to exist. As the cause of re-pro-

duction, harma, is destroyed, it is not possible for him to

enter upon any other mode of existence
;
the concretive j)ower

that binds together the elements of existence is now wanting

;

the effect ceases, from the evanislnnent of the cause. To
make a false profe^ssiou of the attainment of raliatship is one

of the four crimes tlnit involve permanent exclusion fi’om the

priestliood.

III. The moment that man loses tlie aid of induction, and

enters into the unseen world, liis littleness becomes manifest

;

and yet in no department of mvestigation lias he pursued his

course with more complacency, or allowed his imagination a

revelry more unrestrained. But the Ijolder the iiiglit lie has

taken, tlie less has he brought conviction to the minds of

those who have listened to Ids reveries
;
as all his cre-ations

are only a repetition of what any one may see in the every-

day woild
;
or tliey are airy nothings

;
or they are an un-

natural jumble of things that have no affinity^ and can never

be really conjoined, arrangements he can form
;
and

wlien he has accomplislied this simple task, he beguiles liim-

•self into the belief that he has emanated a new existence.

There is, therefore, no part of heathenism that is less inte-

resting than its description of otlier worlds
;
and in no light

does it appear so absurd .as in its accounts of the creatures

by wlvicli they are inhabited. The Pase-Budhas and rahats

are ecpially partakers of humanity
; but we must now pass

on to ths consideration^of the unearthly and the monstrous.

The dr^vus of Budhism do not inhabit the dewa lokas ex-

clusively, as in the world of men there are also dewas of
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trees, rocks, and the elements. They resemble the saints of

tlie Romanists, or the kindred dii minores of a more ancient

faith, as they are beings wlio were once men but are now
reaping tlie reward of their prowess or virtue. They re-

•side in a place of happiness
;
but do not possess the higher

attributes of divinity. They receive birth by the appari-

tiorial form, are subject to various passions, and in size are

more* than colossal (2). Their number must be incalculable

by the numeration of mortals
;
as many myriads of myriads

are ^represented as being present when Gotama delivered

the discourse called Maha Samaya, in tlie hall of Kutagara,

near his native city of Kapilawastu. When the acquisition

of merit in previous births has been small, the d(5was be-

come subject to fear as they approach the period in which

they are to pass into some other mode of existence. Thus

Sekra liimself, the ruler of Tawutis4, previous to the occa-

sion upon which he lieard the sacred bana iinm the lips of

Gotama (by which he received merit, and tliereby a pro-

longation of the period of liis reign), became greatly sorrowful

when he reflected that he was about to leave the pleasures he

had so long enjoyed. But the dewas who possess a greater

share of merit are free from fear, as they know that when

they are re-born it will be in some superior state of

m existence.

The functions of the dewas are of varied character, and in

some instances inconsistent with the powers attributed to the

tliree gems.” They endeavour to prevent the acquirement

of merit by those whom they fear will supplant them in the

possession of the various pleasures and dignities they respec-

tively enjoy (3). They take cognizance of the actions of men,

as we learn from the legend of the guardian deities (4). They

sympathize with tliose who act aright, as in the case of the

nobleman Wisakha (5) ;
and punish those by whom they

themselves are injured (6), or those who insult and persecute

the faithful (7).

The grand [)riiiciples of Budhism would be complete with-

out the existence of any other orders of l^ing beside those
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that inliabit our earth, and are perceptible to the senses; and

it would agree bettj^r with the genius of the system pro-

pounded by Gdtama, to suppose that, like other sceptics, he

believed in neither angel nor demon* than to imagine that

the accounts of the dthvas and other supernatural beings we«

meet with in works called Budhistical were known at its first

promulgation. All the accounts of his interviews with d4was

and brahmas, as well as those which represent these agencies

as listening to his words and doing him homage, must, it is

unnecessary to say, have been the product of a more recent

age. It is possible that he may have enunciated tlie mun-

dane system now attributed to liiin, and have spoken of other

worlds, which his disciples peopled with imaginary beings,

in deference to vulgar prejudice or from pride of office,

making them ancillary to the e^xaltation of the sage in whose

glory they so largely participated. There is the greater

reason to believe that this class of legends has been grafted

upon Budhism from a foreign source
;
as iieaiiy the whole of

them may be traced to opinions that are common to almost

every school that arose among the Hindus in the period that

succeeded the age of Gdtama. We have a similar process in

the hagiology of all the ancient churches of Christendom

;

and in tlie traditions of the Jews and Mussulmans, which

came not from the founders of tlie systems, but Irom the ^

perverted imaginations of their foUoweis in after days.

In some instances the names of the dewas and brahmas are

the same as those we meet with among the records of

Brahmanism
;
but we are not on tliat account to confound the

religion of the Pitakas with that of the Purdnas. Budhism

knows nothing of an infinite nihility like Brahm
;
nor of

Brahma, the creator, Vishnu, the preserver, or Siva, the de-

stroyer. Maha Brahma is simply the ruler of a brahma-loka.

Sekra is the dewa most frequently introduced into the tales

and legends with which Budhistical works abound
;
but he

is represented rather^ as being the servant of the faitliful,

than as receiving their adoration or as the object of their

prayers. The hqjiour that the Budhists who best understand
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their religion pay to the d^was is extremely small. The

priests believe themselves to be higher tli^ the most exalted

of these celestial agencies. There are d^walas (places of

worship dedicated to tjie dewas) in nearly every village in

the Singhalese provinces of Ceylon
;
but there are few in-

stances, if any, in which a temple is dedicated to any d(5wa

who is prominently mentioned in the sacred books of the

Budlii»ts ;
which is an additional proof that the whole system

is an unauthorised adjunct, being either engrafted upon

Budliftm from the practices of the Brahmans, or brought

down from the times preceding the introduction of the bana

into Ceylon. Tlie further we go back, and the more respect-

able our authority, tlic less we find of the dew^as
;
and in

many instances their introduction is so clumsily brought

about, and their design so apparent, as not to deceive any

but the most unrellective mind.

Tliere is little to excite the affection of men for the dc^Avas,

beyond tlie sympathy that one intelligence feels for another.

The gods of tlie Greeks and Eonians were brought before

them as possessing mighty and mysterious powers
;

or

as exercising a genial influence in some particular depart-

ment of human economy
;
or as the inventors of soiq^^,

science, or instrument that ministers to the general comfort.

^)ut the Budhist regards the w^orld as being under the go-

vernance of an authority over which the dewas have no con-

trol
;
and the native of India would desjuse rather tlian

levcrence the being who is in any way connected with manual

exercises, even iu their most pleasing or beneficitil form. The
ddwas are feared rather than loved

;
and if their aid is asked,

it is in sullenness or with ill-concealed contempt.

In many of the accounts that are given us of the attempts

of the dewjis to prevent the rishis and others from attaining

the high rank that their merit would ensure if permitted to

go on to its full development, .we have a parallel to the envy
with which the gods of the Greeks lookgd upon the advance-

ment of man in those branches of knowledge tliat they 1*6-

garded as being exclusively their owm heril^^tge. The story
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of Prometheus was of most terrible import to all who wished

to pass beyond the bounds of common mortality
;
and the

lesson it teaches is heard, with more or less distinctness, in

almost every tradition of the mythic age.

IV. The inhabitants of the ])rahma-16kas have attained t6

a more exalted state than the dewas. In the worlds in which

they have sensuous enjoyment, they are brighter and larger

tlian the dewas, have a larger retinue, more extensivenlches,

and live to a greater age. The riipa (the aggregate of the

elements that constitute the body) of the Brahmas ‘differs

from that of men, and is one peculiar to themselves. They

are insensible to lieat and cold, and are entirely free from

sexual passion. They have attained their present state of

exaltation by the exercise of the rite called dhyana
;
and

when the age allotted to them has passed away, they may be

born as men, as animals, or in any other world. In some of

the worlds they are sel (-resplendent, traverse the atmosphere,

and have purely intellectual pleasure. In the anipa worlds,

four in number, they liave no bodily form. In all the

worlds, except one, they liave a conscious state of being
;
in

one, they are unconscious
;
and in anotlier, they are in a state

not fully conscious, nor yet altogether unco7iscious.”

The chief of the brahma-lokas, Sampati Maha Brahma (8)

continually exercises the four following volitions : 1. Or
friendship; thus wisliing, May all beings, liaving received

the same merit as myself, enjoy an equal reward. 2. Of

compassion; thus wisliing, May all beings be released from

the four hells, and become hapjiy. 3. Of tenderness
;
thus

wishing. May all who are born in the brahma-lokas retain

their happiness througliout a long period. 4. Of equity;

thus wishing,' May all beings receive the reward of their own
proper merit. But by far higher than the Maha Brahma who
exercises these volitions is the lord of the three worlds,

Budlui.

V. Tlie Gaudharw(is reside in the loka called Ohaturma-

harajika. Their bodies are sixteen yojaiias high. They are

fchoristers and.vnusicians, and when sent for they can go to
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any loka that they way minister to the amusement of the

(lewas.

VI. The Garundas have the sliape of immense birds, and

are represented as being,great enemies to the nagas.

•VII. The Niigas reside in the loka under the Trikuta,

rocks that support M^ru, and in the waters of the world of

men. They have the sliape of the spectacle-snake, with the

e.\tcnd«d hood (coluber ruiga)
;
but many actions are attri-

buted to them that can only be done by one possessing the

hmnaif form. They are demi-gods, and have many enjoy-

ments
;
and they are usually represented as being favourable

to Budha and his adherents
;
but when their wrath is roused,

their ojiposition is of a formidable character. If their name
1)6 derived from tlie root luiga, a mountain, it may have re-

ference to the place of their abode, under Meru. There is

a race of people called Nagas residing upon the elevated

region between Assam and Manipur, who are said to be

universally dreaded for the devastations tliey commit upon
the inhabitants of the plains; and it is possible that the

mythological nagas may have laid their origin in the fears

produced by the ravages of the ancient mountaineers. Ano-
ther name liy which they are known, iniyils, bears a consider-

able resemblance to that of tlie naiades of the Greeks,

TV'ho also resided in rivers, lakes, and streams. “ As vigilant

as a uaya who guards a hidden treasure,” is a common ex-

pression, giving to these beings the same office that is borne
by the genii of the Arabs. Even in England there is a

current opiruon tliat near abbeys and other old places there

are treasures watched over by snakes.

VII. The Yakiis are not to be ^;lassed with devils, though
this is their popular designation. They are beings whose
karma has placed them in the situation they now occupy in
the scale of existence

;
but many of their acts might be at-

tributed to the. dewas, as many of the acts of the dewas
flight be attributed to them, without any appearance of im-
propriety (9). The Singhalese have a great dread of their

power, and in times of distress the yalca<Jm-a, or devil-
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dancer, is almost invariably called upon to overcome their

malignity by his chaiints and charms
;
but these practices re-

ceive no sanction from Gotama, and in some instances are

condemned, especially when the life <of any animal is offered

in sacrifice. Though some of them are malignant, and reject

the authority of their ruler, "'even as in the kingdom of

Magadha the thieves rebel against the kiiig and his ministers,'’

their enmity is to be overcome by exorcism not by sjecrifice.

The dwelling-place of the yakas is not in the narakas
;
so

that they are not spirits condemned to ceaseless tormeiffcs like

the devils of revelation
;
they are found in the earth, and in

the waters, and form one section of the guards round the

mansion of Sekra. Tliey marry, and delight in dances,

songs, and other amusements
;
their strength is great

;
and

some of them are represented as possessing splendour and

dignity. There are instances in which they have entered the

paths that lead to nirwana
;
and in one birth, after he became

a candidate for tlie Budhaship, Gotama was himself a yaka.

After his reception of the Budhaship, there came to him one

night, when In's residence was on the eagle-peak near Eaja-

gaha, the guardian deities of the four quarters, attended by a

large retinue. “ Some of the yakas worshipped liim and sat

down ; others sat down after having had pleasing conversa-

tion with him
;
otliers merely bowed themselves with elevatecT

clasped hands and sat down
;
some announced their names

and race
;
and others sat down in silence. When tliey were

seated, their great Idng, Wessawano, thus addressed Budha

:

There are, my lord, some demons of great power who are

opposed to Budha, and others who are attached to him;

there are some demons of the middle order who are opposed

to Budha, and some who are attached to him
;
there are

some demons of the lowest order who are opposed to Budha,

and some who are attached to him. What is the reason,

my lord, that many demons are opposed to Budha ? Budha,

my lord, has preached abstinence from destroying life, from

theft, from lewdness, from lying, and from intoxicating

dunks, which ccause irreligion. Many demons, my lord,
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do not abstain from destroying life, from theft, from lewd-

ness, from lying, and from intoxicating drinks which cause

irreligion, and they are dissatisfied and displeased with these

doctrines. My lord, there are disciples of Budha who reside

5ii solitary parts of forests, free from noise and tumult, in

quiet and retirement, remote from men. In those retired

places demons of great power reside, who are opposed to

tlie doctrines of Budha. Therefore, my lord, to placate

them, learn the atanatiya defence, or pirit, by which the

pi'iests and priestesses, the male and female (lay) disciples,

may be jireserved, defended, kept free from harm, and live

in peace. Budha silently consented to liis request. Then

the great king, Wessawano, perceiving that Budha silently

consented, spake the atiinatiya defence.” After it had

been recited, the demon king declared, that “if any priest

or priestess, male or female disciple, fully and perfectly

leani this defence, none of the anmnusa (not-meii), no male

or female yaka, &c., will approach him with an evil design,

whetlier walking, standing, sitting, or reclining.'*—Kev. I).

J. Gogerly, Ceylon Friend, iii, 21.

IX. 'Idle Khiimbandas, who guard tlie palace of Sekm
on the south, are monsters of immense size and disgusting

form.

X. The Asurs reside under Mcru (10). There were for-

merly contests carried on between them and the dewas of

Tavvutisa, but when Manamaiiawakaya became Sekra, they

were finally defeated, and from that time have been kept in

subjection. The four guardian deities of that loka, with

tlmir attendants, are appointed to their respective offices that

they may wuxrd off the attacks of the asurs.

Tliore are many allusions, even in the most sacred of the

Piili writings, to the seizure of the sun and moon by the

asurs Itahu and Kt5tu. In the performance of the pirit ex-

orcism, the following extract, entitled Chanda Pirit, or the

Moon’s .ftotection, is read from the^ Pitakas “ Thus I

heard. Budha resided in the garden of Anathapindika, in

datawany, near Sawatti, At that time the ^od Chanda (the
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Bioon), was seized by tlie asur Eahu (i.e., the moon was

eclipsed). Then the god Chanda reniembering Budha» at

that moment spake tliis stanza : O conquering Budha, I adore

thee I thou art perfectly free from evil; I am in distress
;
be

thou my refuge ! Then Budha spake this stanza to the asur®

Eahu on behalf of the god Chanda : Kahn ! Chanda has

taken refuge in the lioly Tatdgata. Eelease Chanda ! Budha

compassionates the world. Then the asur Ealiu reteased

the god Chanda, and iminediately fled to Wcpacliitti (the

chief of tlie asurs) and stood trembling and affrighted bV Ids

side
;
when Wepachitti addressed Ihihu in the following

stanza : Eahu, why did you suddenly release Clianda ? why
have you come trembling and stand liere affrighted ? My
head (replied Eahu) would have been split into seven pieces

;

I should have had no comfort in m|; life
;
I have been sj)oken

to by Budha in a stanza
;
otherwise I would not have released

Chanda.’'—Gogerly
;

Ceylon Friend, ii, 228. Thei’e is a

similar narrative, entitled Suriya Pirit, or the Sun's Pro*

tection.

The asurs have been com]')ared to the Titans and Giants of

the Greeks, as in stature they are immensely greater than

any other order of being
;
and as they are connected with

eclipses and made war with the dewas, there appears to be

some ground for the comparison
;

it being generally agreed

that the giants were personifications of the elements, and that

their wars with the gods refer to the throes oi tlie world in

its state of chaos.

XI. The Eakshas resemble the yakas
;
but they have not,

like them, the power to assume any shape that they choose.

When appearing to men, they must assume their own proper

form. They live princdpally in the forest of Ilimala, and

feed on tlie flesh of the dead, wdiether of beasts or of men.

XII. The Pretas inhabit the Lokdntarika naraka (11).

In appearance they are extremely attenuated, like a dry leaf.

There are some pr6tas^that haunt the places near which they

had formerly lived as men
;

they are also found in the

suburbs of cities,,Bnd in places where four ways meet.
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XIII. The inhabitants of the Narakas endure intense

misery ;
and it was declared by Gotama that those wdio trans-

gress the precepts will be bom in these worlds (12). To tell

the fearfulness of their aflliction is difficult
;

it is like tlie

joining together of all evil things
;

it is not possible rightly

to declare it. A priest having asked Gotaina to exjdain it by

comparison, the sage proceeded thus :
—

'' A man who has com-

mitted some great offence is brought into the presence of the

ki]ig, who commands tliat early in the movniug he shall be

j)iejr/ed by a hundred spears. This is done
;
but at noon the

monarcli is told that tlie criminal still lives
;
he is astonished

to hear it, but commands that he he pierced by a hundred

more. In the evening he is told that he is not yet dead, and

he commands that the puiiishrnent he repeated. Thus the

criminal is pierced by ^00 spears. Can that wdiich he

endures therelrom be uiufcrstood ? '' The priest replied, The

])aiii produced by one single spear Avould be exceedingly

severe
;
how, tlien, is it possible for any one to uiidorstand

the pain that Avould he produced by the piercing of 300

spears?’^ After receiving this reply, Biulha took up a

handful of small pebbles from the ground, and said we might

afllirm that tlie great Ilimala is ten, twenty, or a thousand

times larger than those stones
;
but that it w’ould not be an

adequate coinparison. ‘‘ In like manner,” he coutinued, “ as

this liaiidfiil of stones is inadequate to show forth the extent

of the great Himala, so is the pain produced by the pi(‘rcing

of 300 spears inadequate to show forth the greatness of the

misery of the narakas.”

The other beings that are introduced as living in different

regions and worlds are mere deformities
;
and are presented

before us in all their repulsiveness, without any equivalent

to the covering with which the Greeks, in their more culti-

vated ages, invested beings who in their original shape were

equally monstrous. The fallen spirits that lead men captive

at their will have seized upon that ^creative power wdiich,

when the offspring of a hope foundevl on the word of God,

w^as intended to impart the power to man tp build unto liim-
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self a heaven worthy of his residence when his intellect shall

become mighty as that of the seraph
;
and they have made it

frame, out of the disjecta membra of things visible and creatnres

existent, regions and races of being tha^ cannot possibly have

an antitype in any world. These wild fantasies are to the

spu'its that Irave drawn them forth as the langhter-moving

comedy in the great drama of man
;
but to the thoughtful

mind they tell of the degradation of our species, and fMtly-

tlowing tears are their proper accompaniment.

1. The Pase Badhas.

Before this privilege can be obtained, there must have been

the practice of the paramitds, or prescribed virtues, during two

asankjakap-lakshas
;
as in no other way can it be acquired.*

There are five things necessary to its reception. He who re-

ceives it must be a male, and not a person in whom the two

sexes are conjoined
;
he must have seen a supreme Budha (in

some previous birth), a Pase-Budha, or a rahat
;
he must have

exercised faith in the exalted personage thus seen
;
and he must

liave desired the same ofiice. It is equally necessary that he be

born of one of the three superior castes, as he can belong to no

other ; and that ho appear at the period when the age of man is

of the same length as is requisite for the birth of a supreme

Budha. The. Pase-Budha can visit the golden cave in the forest

of Himala, and can keep the pdya festivals at the inanjusa tree

in the same forest.

2. The iJeuKhs.

The inhabitants of the dewa-ldkas are all twelve miles in

height. When Bddhisat was in Tusita, he had a crown four

miles high ; he had also sixty wagon-loads of gems and jewels,

all other kinds of treasures, and a kela of beautiful attendants.

* The word paclicheko, doriFcd from pati-ekaii, by permutation of letters

contracted into pachclriko and pachche (in Singhalese, paso) signifies,

severed from unity (with supreme Budhahood) : and is a term applied to an
inferior being or saint, wlA) is never co-existent with a supreme Budha, as

he is only manifested during the period intervening between the nibbana of

one and tbo advent of tlie succeeding supreme Budlia, and attains nibbdna
without rising to -supreme Budhabood.—Tumour’s Mahavvanso.
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In one of our years the dewas breathe 216 times, which is 18

times in one of our months, and once in 100 hours. In one

hundred of our years they eat once.

3. The'Legend of Lomasa Kdsyapa.

There was a rishi called Lomasa K^syapa who kept the precepts

so perfectly that the throne of Sekra beciime warm (which was

an indication that his exalted office was in clanger). When the

tlewa looked to see what was the reason of this occurrence, and

discc^ered it, he resolved that he would try to set aside the

merit of the rishi. Eor this purpose he went to the palace of

the king of Benares, and appeared to the monarch as he was

reclining upon a couch, saying, “I am Sekra; if you would

become lord of the whole earth you must entreat the rishi Ka-

syapa, now living in the forest of Himala, to offer a sacrifice of

all kinds of animals, from the elephant downwards.’^ The king

accordingly, by the beating of the city drum, found out a

hunter who knew the way to the dwelling of the rishi, with whom
he sent the noble Saiha. On arriving at the place, he requested

in the king’s name that he would offer the sacrifice
;
but Lo*

masa Kasyapa replied that he would not thus relinquish the

merit he had gained by the observance of the precepts, for all

tlie wealth of the world. After this Sekra again appeared to

the king, and recommended him to send his daughter Chan-

drawati-dowi to make the same request. In consequence of this

advice, the princess was arrayed in the most beautiful manner,

and sent to the forest under the care of the same noble, who
said to the rishi that the king Avould give him the hand of his

daughter and the half of his kingdom, if he would offer the

sacrifice. At the sight of the princess the rishi forgot the obli-

gations by which he was bound, and was willing to accom23any

her to the city. On their arrival, the animals were all assem-

bled in the place of sacrifice; but when be lifted up the knife to

slay the elephant, the affrighted beast cried out, and all the rest

joined in the lamentation. This brought the rishi to his senses

;

and throwing down the knife, he fled at once to the forest,

where he accomplished the requisite amount of merit, and was
afterwards born in a brahma-ldka. This rishi was the Bddhisat
who afterwards became Gotama Budha ; bnt as lie was under
the influence of a temporary madness when tife thus resolved

E
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upon taking life, it is not contrary to the declaration tliat in

every birth he received as a human being, he was kind to all

sentient existence.

4. Thefour Guardian 'Dekvas.

When Sekra is seated upon his throne, called Dharmma, in

the hall of Suddharnima, on the atawaka (the eighth day after

the new and full moon) the scribes of fche four guardian dewas;

on the day of the new moon, the sons of the four dewas
;
and on

the day of the full moon, the dewas themselves
;
coming to the

earth, observe in all places the following circumstances :
“ To-

day so many men have observed the poya (or sacred day) ; so

many women have attended to the ordinances
;
by so many per-

sons the threefold protective formulary has been repeated ; so

many assist their parents
;
so many render the due honours to

the chiefs of their clan; so many offer flowers and lamps in

their places of worship; so many say bana, hear bana, pr invite

others to hear it
;
so many make offerings to the daOToas, the

sacred trees, and the images of Budha; so many peri^fe righ-,

teoiis acts with the body, the spce(di, and the mind; and^iS

many perform the ten virtues/’ I’hese things being written in

the golden books with vermilion, the books are delivered to the

chiklrcn of the four gnardian deities
;
the cliildren give them to

Wesamuna (the master of the revels), who hands them over to

Pancliasikha (the vizier or prime minister of )Sekra, who has

five hearts, or faces)
;
and by him they are presented to Matali

(the charioteer of Sekra), -who gives them to Sekra. If the

persons upon earth who acquire merit are few, the books of

record are small in size
;

if many, they are large. When the

books are small, all the dewas observe the circumstance and

exclaim, in sorrow, The beings upon earth who acquire merit

are few
;
the narakas will be filled, and the dewa-lokas will

not be replenished.”

When the books are large, they exclaim, “ The beings upon

earth pass their time in the obseiwance of the precepts, and pro-

cure an abundance of merit
;
the narakas will be depopulated,

and our celestial worlds will be filled.” The illustrious dewas

who have acquired merit upon earth during the appearance of

a Budha, exclaim in rapture, “We shall have joy.” Then
Sekra, ascending his throne of flowers, sixteen miles high, takes
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the books into his hands, and reads. If he reads in a low tone,

the dewas can hoar it to the distance of twelve yojanas
;

if in a

high tone, it is heard by all the dewas in Tawntisa to the dis-

tance of 10,000 yojanas. In this manner, when Sekra has

*assembled the dewas, and seated himself in the hall of Snddharm-

ma, these are the principal acts of the four guardian deities
;

they come to the earth, observe the merit acquired by men, and

having recorded it in the golden books, present them in the

manner now declared to Sekra; they arc an assistance to the

woidd, and perform many other acts of a similar character.

5. The Fwithful FriesL

There was a nobleman in Pclalup, called Wisakha, who
having heard of the fame of Ceylon, and of the privileges there

enjoyed, gave all he possessed, thongli his wealth was immense,

to his family, except one single piece of gold, which he tied in

the corner of his garment, and went to the sea-sido that lie

might embark for the islaml. But as he had to w'ait a whole

month before he found a ship going in that direction, lie began

to trade with his money
;
and at the time of embarking, through

Ills great skill as a mercliant, he had gained a thousand pieces of

gold. With this sum he arrived at Tambraparuna (Ceylon),

and afterwards went to the city of Annradbapura, where he

solicited admission into the priesthood, from the inmates of the

principal wihara. But when they perceived the wealth lie had

brought, they told him that as the priests could not nia.ke use of

money he had better dispose of it previous to admission. Upon
hearing this he tlirew it down into the midst of the court. He
was then admitted to the noviciate, and five years afterwards to

the order of upasampada. After this he went from one wihara

to another, remaining four months at each place, and exercising

the form of meditation called maitri-bh.awana. One day, after

performing this exercise, he said aloud in the forest, I have

perfectly kept the obligations since I became a priest, and
therefore a great reward awaits me,’’ Afterwards he went
towards the wihara of Kitulpaw

;
but on coming to a place

where four ways met, he was in perplexity as to which was the

J’ight path, until the dewa of a neighTiouring rock stretched

forth a hand, and said, “In this direction.” Having remained
at the wihara four months, he thought of tieparting on the
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following morning. Bnt in tho night, as lie was walking in the

hall of ambulation, he saw a dewa near the steps at the en-

trance, weeping. On asking who he was, he said that he was

the dewa who resided in the tree midhata, near that place.

The priest then enquired why he wept, and he said, “Whilst*

you have remained here, the priests have been at peace with each

other
;
but w'hen you depart, they will again begin to quarrel

;

therefore T weep.” The priest, listening to the complaint of the

dewa, resolved not to leave the wihara, and abode there until he

attained nirwana.

6. The Unfortunate Uriest.

There was formerly in Ceylon, in the province of Ruhiina, a

wihara, or temple, called Kshiranaga, in which a number of

pricvsts resided, one oC whom was indifferent, and absent in

mind. Unknown to the rest of the association, this negligent

priest, to suit his own purijoso, cut down a na-tree, that grew

within tho sacred enclosure, which was the rcsuhmce of a dewa.

The dt^wa resolved upon revenge, but knew that he could only

accomplish it by practising some artifice. He tlmrefore caused

the priest to dream that something very fortunate was about to

happen to him. Not long after, the dewa appeared to him in

his own shape, and in seeming grief said to him, “In seven

days a great calamity will happen to you.” The priest enquired

what it was
;
and he said, “ In seven days your great bene-

factor, the king of the city, will die
;
and you are required to

announce the event to the people,” The citizens, on receiving

this intelligence, as the priest without hesitation obeyed the

command he had received, began to lament greatly, which

attracted the attention of the king, and he enquired the cause.

Upon being informed, he said that if the priest had declared the

truth, the citizens must reward liini accordingly
;
but that if the

announcement was false, he would himself know how to deal

with the tr.aitor. The seventh day arrived, and passed away,

without any misfortune happening to the king
;
and he there-

fore gave orders, on the eighth day, that the priest should be

taken out of the city, and deprived of his arms and legs. By
this means the priest died, and his next birth was in a place of

misery. (SadharmmaraUiakdre,')
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7. The Legends of Klsawaolia and Nalikera.

At tlio time that Sarabhanga Bodhisat was the chief of a

company of ascetics, one of his followers, Kisawacha, left

the Giwuhi forest, near the river Gddawari, where the fra-

ternity resided, and took up his abode in a grove belonging to

Dandaki, who reigned in the city of Khumbawati, in Kalinga.

It happened in the course of time, that 500 courtezans passed

through the city, in gay procession
;
and the people flocked in

such numbers to see them, that the street of the city was com-

pletSly filled. The crowd was observed by the king from the

upper story of his palace, and wlien he learnt that it was caused

by the beauties of the city, he was ofi'ended that tliey should

thus seek to captivate the people, and commanded that they

should be dismissed from their office. One day, when the same

courtezans were walking in the royal garden, they saw the

ascetic, Kisawacha, his face covered with hair, and his beard

flowing over his breast
;
and as if they had been polluted by the

sight of this miserable object, they called for water to w’^ash

their eyes, and spat upon the ascetic’s body. Soon afterwards

they were restored to their office, and concluded that this good

fortune had happened to them in consequence of their having

spat upon Kisawacha. About the same time the purohita, or

vizier, lost his office
;
but he went to the courtezans and asked

them by what means they had regained the king's favour
;
and

when they told him that it was through nothing else but their

having spat upon a miserable ascetic, he went to the garden,

and did the same. The king then remembered that lie had dis-

missed the brahman without having properly enquired into his

case, and commanded him to be restored
;
so he concludod that

he also had been assisted through the insult he had shown to

the ascetic. By and bye some of the provinces rebelled against

the king, wlio collected an army to quell them. The brahman

went to him, and said that if he wished to conquer his enemies,

bo must spit upon an ascetic who was in his garden, as it was
by this means he and the courtezans had been restored to

favour. The king took this advice, and went to the garden,

accompanied by his courtezans, all whom spat upon the

ascetic
;
and an order was given to the warders that no one

f^hould be admitted to tbe palace who had nc^t previously done
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tho same. A noble wlio board of the indignity went to

Kisawaclia, cleansed his body from the filth, and gave him other

garments; after which he enquired what would be the punish-

ment of tho king, in consequence of the crime that had been

committed. To this enquiry he replied, that the dewas were

divided in opinion upon the subject
;
some were determined that

the king alone should suffer ; others that the king and the

people should be punished in common
;

whilst others were

resolved upon tho entire destruction of the country. But he

also informed the noble, that if the king would come and ask his

forgiveness, the threatened calamities would he averted. The

noble therefore went to the king and made known to him what

was taking place
;
hut as he refused to listen to his advice, he

resigned his office
;
after which he again went to the ascetic,

who recommended him to take all ho had and go to some place

at the distance of seven days’ journey from the city, as it would

most assuredly bo destroyed. Tho king fought his enemies,

and conquered tliem
;
and on the day on w^liich he retiunod to

the city it began to rain, so that the people were led to remark

that he had been fortunate from the time he spat upon the

ascetic. Tho dewas then rained flowers, money, and golden

ornaments, at which the people were still more pleased; but

this wa^s succeeded by a shower of weapons that cut their flesh
;

then by show^ers of white burning cbarcoal, tliat emitted neither

smoke nor flame, which was succeeded by a fall of stones, and

tlieii b^' sand so fine that it could not be taken up in the hand,

which continued to fall until it covered the w^hole country to

the depth of 87 cubits. The ascetic, the noble, and a certain

merchant w^ho received merit through the assistance he rendered

to his mother, were the only persons sav(^d. {Amdimtura).

In a former age, Nalikora reigned in Kalinga, and at the

same time 500 brahmanical ascetics took up their abode in the

forest of Himala, where they lived upon fruits, and dressed

themselves in the bark of trees; but they had occasionally to

visit the villages, in order to procure salt and condiments; and

in the course of their wanderings they came to Kalinga. The
people of the city gave them what they required, in return for

which they said bana ; ^nd the citizens were so much captivated

with what they heard, that they requested them to remain, and

say bana in the«royal garden. The king observing a great
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crowd, enquired if they were going to some theatrical exhibi-

tion ;
but he w^as informed that they were going to hear bana,

upon which he resolved that he also would be present. When
the brahmans heard that the king had arrived, they appointed

^ne of their cleverest speakers to officiate. The bana was on

the subject of the five sins, and the consequences of committing

them were set forth
;

such as birth in the form of worms,

beasts, or asiirs, or in hell, where the misery will have to be

endured during many hundreds of thousands of years. These

things were like an iron piercing the ears of the king, and ho

resolved that ho would Imve his revenge. At the conclusion ho

invited the brahmans to a repast at the palace
;
but before their

arrival he commanded his servants to fill a number of vessels

with filth, and cover them with plantain leaves. The brahmans,

on their way to the place of refection, said among themselves

that as they were about to receive food at the palace, it would

be necessary for them to be very circumspect in their behaviour.

When all were ready, the leaves wore taken from the vessels at

the king's command and the stench was most offensive ; but he

further insulted the brahmans by saying, As much as you

please you may cat, and as much as you like you can take home,

as it is all provided for you alone. You derided me before the

people, and this is your roAvard.” So saying, he ordered his ruf-

fians to take them by the shouldei's, and hurl them down the

stairs, that had previously been smeared with honey and the

gum of the kumbuck tree, so that they speedily slid to the

bottom, where they were attacked by fierce dogs.
'

A few attempted to make their escape, but they fell into pits

that had been dug to entrap them, or were devoured by the

dogs. Thus perished the whole of the 500 brahmans
;

but foi

this crime the dmvas destroyed the country by causing the nine

kinds of showers to fall, until a space of GO yojanas was covered

with sand to the depth of 87 cubits. {Aindwatuni),

8. Sainjpcdi Malta Brahma.

I'lie ruler of the brahma-ldkas is 192 miles high
;
his foot is

tlO miles long
;
from his elbow to the tip of his finger* is 48

ttiiles; his span is 24 miles
;
his robes afe 256 miles in length;

and he can illumine 10,000 sakwalas at once, by the stretching

forth of his finger. *
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9. The Yahds,

There are Yakas in the world of men as well as those which

reside upon Mei’u. They die here, and passing away from the

state of a yaka, receive some other birtli
;
but their dead bodies

are never seen, nor is any stench from them ever perceived.

The reason is, that they assume the appearance of dead chame-

lions, worms, ants, grasshoppers, serpents, scorpions, centipedes,

or some bird or beast.

In the time of Gdtama Budha there resided a merchant at

Snaparanta, who was called Pnnna ;
but he embraced the priest-

hood, and become a rahat. After his attainment of this high

state, 800 of his former associates embarked on a distant

voyage, with his younger brother at their head, who had pre-

viously taken upon himself the five obligations. But the mer-

chants were overtaken by a storm, and were carried along until

they arrived at a certain island. In the morning they set about

preparing their food, but could find no kind of fuel except red

sandal-wood, as there were no other trees in the forest. One of

them, when this was discovered, said to his companions, “We
may go further, but can find nothing more valuable than red

sandal-wood
;
so it will be well for us to heave our present cargo

overboard, and load our ship with this timber, four inches of

which are worth a lac of treasure.” The others were willing to

follow this advice, and many trees were cut down. But there

were yak& in that island, who became angry with the mer-

chants for destroying their habitations, as they thus invaded

their rights. They would have killed the intruders at once, but

for the stench that was to be appreheuded from their dead

bodies
;
and they therefore resolved upon punishing them after

they had re-embarked. For this purpose they raised a violent

storm, and appeared to the mariners in frightful shapes, so that

they became greatly afraid, and each one cried to his dewas

;

but the younger brother called for the assistance of Punna, the

rahat. This was perceived by Punna, who went to their assist-

ance through the air ; and w'hen the yakas saw him coming,

they became afr^^id in their turn, and fled away. After en-

couraging the mariner^, he asked them to what port they were

going, and when they said their own, he directed the head of the

vessel towards it, and conveyed them thither by his supernatural
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power. When their families were informed of what had

occurred, they all received the five obligations from Punna.

They were desirous to present a portion of the sandal-wood to

the rahat, biit he told them to erect therewith a residence for

#Budha. After its completion, the teacher of the three worlds

visited the place, and there remained several days, preaching to

the people.* {Amdwatura.)

10, The Asurs.

TIm) asurs, who reside under Maha Mern,t are of immense

size. Halm is 76,800 miles high
; 19,200 miles broad across the

shoulders ;
his head is 14,500 miles round

;
his forehead is

4,800 miles broad
;
from eye-brow to eye-brow measures BOO

miles
;
his mouth is 8,200 miles in size, and 4,800 miles deep

;

the palm of his hand is 5,600 miles in size
;

the joints of his

fingers, 800 miles
;
the sole of his foot, 12,000 miles

;
from his

elbow to the tip of his finger is 19,200 miles; and with one

finger he can cover the sun or moon, so as to obscure their light.

11. The Prelaw.

The inhabitants of the Ldkantarika naraka are pretas. Their

lx)dies are twelve miles high, and they have very large nails.

On the top of the head there is a mouth, about the size of a

needle’s eye.

In the world of men there is a preta birth called Nijhama-

tariha. The bodies of these pretas always burn. They con-

tinually wander about, never remaining in any one place a

* Brahma put fortli in darkness beings emaciate witli hunger, of hideous
aspects, and with long beards. Those beings hastened to the deity. Such
of tliem as exclaimed, Oh preserve us ! were thence called raksliawos (from
raksha, to preserve) : others, who cried out, Let us eat, were denominated
from that expression yakshas (fromyaksha, to eat).—Wilson’s Vishnu Pu-
rana. The word yaksha may have some affinity to the Hebrew to lay
snares.

t The (Tamul) nations of Ceylon believe that in the earliest wars of the
gods, three of the peaks of Maha Meru were thrown down and driven to
difiereut j)arts of the world : one of them is Koniswara-parwatiya, or Trin-
comalee, which thenceforth became, equally with Kuilasa, the abode of Siva.’’—^Porbes’ Ceylon. The Hindu tradition is of a somewhat ditferent character.
At the marriage of Shivu and Parvutee all gods w'cre present, and the

heavens were left empty. Seizing this opportunity Puvuuu, the god of the
^inds, flew to Sumcrii, broke the summit of the mountain, and hurled it into
the sea, when it became the island of Lanka (Ceylon).’’-•-Ward’s Hindoos.
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longer period than the snapping of a finger. They live thus an

entire kalpa. They never receive food or water, and weep with-

out intermission. All beings except the Bddhisats receive this

birth, at some period or other of their existence.

In this world there is also the preta birth called Klmppipasa. *

These pretas have heads 144 miles in size, tongues that are 80

miles long, and their bodies are thin, but extremely tall. For

the space of a Budhantara they do not receive food or water.

Were they to attempt to drink of the water of the ocean, it would

disappear to them, as if it were dried up. Were a rishi to try

to pour all the water of the five great rivers into their mo^uths,

before they could taste a drop of it, it would be dried up, by the

heat proceeding from their bodies. All beings except the

Bddhisats are subject to the miseries of this birth.

There is the preta birth called Kalakanjaka. These pretas

continually chase and maim each other with tiro and shining

weapons
;
and this birth is received by all beings except the

Bddhisats,

The pretas may receive food and drink from their relatives
;

who can further benefit them by performing acts of merit in

their name, such as the giving of food, alms-bowls, &c., to the

priests. But there are many pretas who have so much demerit

that they cannot in this way be assisted
;

still, though the act be

of no benefit to the pretas, it is to the person who performs it.

The pretas derive no benefit from the weeping and lamentation

of their relatives, and it is no advantage to them when their

merits are proclaimed.

A preti, who had two sons, one day left them near the gate of

the city of Anunidhapura-, whilst she roamed through the streets

to seek food. The sons, seeing a priest about to enter the city

to receive alms, requested that if he met with their mother he

would inform her that they w^ere very hungry. The priest

asked how he was to know their mother, when they described

her to him, and gave him a certain root,’^ by which he would

acquire the power of seeing the pretas. On entering the city he

saw many thousands of these beings, so that his progress

through the city was greatly impeded, as he had to step on one

* The roots of certain trees are generally regarded os liaring great power
over demons. The root baaras was supposed by the Jews to drive them away
from the sick.- 'Josephus, De Bell. Jud. vii. 6.
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side continually to let the pretas pass him. At last he met the

mother, who was seeking offal in the street of the batchers, and

he delivered to her the message from her sons. On hearing it,

she enquired how he could see her, when he informed her of tjhe

,root ;
but out of compassion she snatched it from his hand, as

she knew that by its influence he would see so many pretas as

to be prevented from seeking alms, and thus have to return

home without food.

12. The Inliahitants of the Ncurahas,

The beings who seize upon the damned have bodies twelve

miles in size
;
they take a flame in their right hand, and strike

their victim, after which they lash him with an equal flame,

held in the left hand. If he has taken life in a former birth, or

committed any other great crime, he must remain in the naraka

until he has received the entire piinishment that is due. The

tormentors throw him down on the ii’on floor, and cleave him
with an axe. They fasten him with liis feet upwards and head

downwards to a chariot of fire, and urge him onward with - a

red-hot goad. He ascends in the flame, and is then cast down
;

he is enclosed in the Lohoktimba hell
;
he is covered all over

with foam, like a grain of rice in the oven
;
he is now up, now

down, and now on one side
; and he dies not until the j)unish-

ment he must receive for his demerit is complete. (^Bdla-

pandhita-sutra-sann 6
.

)

It was declared by Hudha, that if any one were to attempt to

describe all the misery of all the narakas, more than a hundred,

or even a hundred thousand years, would be required for the

recital.

The beings in the narakas endure much soiTow
;
they suffer

much pain ; every member of the body, throughout all its parts,

is exposed to an intense fire
;
they w’^eep, and send forth a doleful

lamentation
; their mouths and faces are covered with saliva

;

they are crushed by an insupportable affliction
;
they have no

help
; their misery is incessant

;
and they live in the midst of a

fire that is fiercer than the sun-beam, raging continually, casting

forth flames above, below, and on the four sides, to the distance

of 100 yojanas.

Yet even these miserable beings are afraid 9of death, although
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this fear arises from no love they have to the place of torment

;

from this they wish to bo released. In what way, is it asked ?

A man is exposed to danger from a snake, an elephant, or a lion,

or some ptinishment awarded by the king
;
from this he wishes

to be released, and yet at the same time *he fears death. Again,,,

a man has a dangerous tumour, which the surgeon is prepared

to remove by the application of caustic or the use of some sharp

instrument
;
this man wishes to be relieved from the pain of the

tumour, but still dreads the operation. Again, a poor man in

prison is sent for by some great ruler, and is ushered into his

presence that he may be set at liberty
;
this man wishes for

liberty, but trembles when entering a place of so much splen-

dour. Again, a man is bitten by a poisonous serpent
; he falls

to the ground, and tosses himself violently from side to side

;

another man who sees his danger pronounces over him a charm,

that the for(30 of the poison may be overcome
;
when coming to

himself, and on the point of being cured, he is afraid, and trem-

bles; nevertheless he wishes that the cure may be effected.

In like manner the beings in the narjikas, though they have

no satisfaction in the situation in whicli they are placed, like

all other beings, fear death. {Milinda Frama).

Upon one occasion Milinda said to JSTtigasena, “You affirm

that the fire of the narakas is intensely more powerful than

the natural fire of this world
;

if a small stone be here cast into

the fire, it will remain a whole day without being consumed

;

but if a rock as large as a house be cast into tlae fire of a naraka,

you say it will be consumed in a moment : this I cannot believe.

Yon say again, that if a being is cast into a namka, he will re-

main there many ages without coming to destruction : this also

I cannot believe.’^ Nagasena replied, “ How so ? There is the

sword-fish, the alligator, the tortoise, the peacock, and the

pigeon
;
these all eat stones and gravel

;
but by the power of

the digestive fire within the body these hard substances are

decomposed
;
but if the females of any of these rej^tiles or birds

become pregnant, is the embryo destroyed from the same

cause ? ” Milinda :
“ No.” N^gas6na :

“ Why ? ” Milinda : “ By
means of their individual karma they are preserved.’^ Milinda:
“ So also, the beings m the narakas are preserved by their

individual karma during many ages ;
they are ther^J born, arrive

at maturity, arfid die. Budha has said. Priests, so long as the
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karma of a being in a naraka continues to exist, that being

must exist.*’

There were five persons who lived in the time of Gdtama
Budha, of whom it is recorded that they went to a naraka :—1.

yhe noble Bhagineyya, who violated the chastity of the priestess,

tTpulwan. 2. The brahman Magandhi, who reviled Budha
during seven days. 3. Chinchi, the female who was instigated

by the tirttakas to bring a false accusation against Budha, in the

preseifce of the four orders of the priesthood. 4. Supi*a Budha,

fhe father-in-law of Budha. 5. Dewadatta, the son of Supra
BudhE, who tempted some of the followers of Budha to forsake

him, and fell into heresy.



III. THE PEIMITIVE INHABITANTS OF THE
EAETH

;
THEIE FALL FEOM PUEITY

; AND
THEIE DIVISION INTO FOUE CASTES. <

THE BRAHMAS COME TO INHABIT THE EARTH. THEIR SPLENHOTJiJK.—ITS

BOSS.—THE FORMATION OF THE SUN ANT) MOON.—THE DEGENERACY OF

THE BRAHMAS.—THE ORIGIN OF THE FOUR CASTES.

Nearly all the ancient nations of the world, of whom we

have any record, carry back tlieir origin to a period im-

mensely remote
;
nor is this to be wondered at, when we con-

sider that the traditions of the dihivian age must tlien have

been fresh in the memories of men. Noah lived three Imn-

dred and fifty years, and Shem five hundred years after the

flood. Nimrod, from whom was “ the beginning of the

kingdom of Babel/’ was the great grandson of Noah; and

the kingdom of Egypt is supposed to liave had its origin

from Mizraim, tlic son of Ham. The founders of these

kingdoms, therefore, conversed with iiien who had seen the

flood, and avIio had been witnesses of the most fearful mun-
dane convulsion that had taken place since tlie formation of

our species. Who, in the days of his childhood, when the

mind yearns after information relative to the past, and the

strangest fiction is received as sober truth, has ever listened

to the tales that none are so ready to tell as the aged, whether

gi'andsire or gammer, without, the receiving of impressions

which the experience of future years can never entirely ob-

literate ? It is then tliat the spirit leaves the narrow bound

that in infancy was its world, and breaks away into other re-

gions : wliere it sees that which was before invisible, and

hears that which was before inaudible, and enters upon a

new existence. But the wildest romance overheard incur

day, from lips ail garrulous, must be poor and spiritless when
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compared with the wondrous revelations that the members

of the Noachic family could impart
;
and when the children

to whom they told them grew up into manliood, and wan-

dered into the lands where they founded dynasties and esta-

# Wished kingdoms, all these tales and traditions would be

cherished in tlie memory, increasing in extravagance as they

went on, until some superior mind would arise, and reduce

tlienj^ to order. Thus, from that which in its origin was the

simple truth, WT)uld arise the legend, the myth, and the ciiro-

nohjgical cycle almost limitless, of the times succeeding the

deluge. Tiie traditions of the Budhists are in unison with

this order of development.

In the ages previous to the present Maha Bhadra kalpa, a

kela-laksha of worlds was destroyed by fire, in which destruction

the Great Earth was included, and all tlie worlds in each sakwala

from the Ajatakasa to the sixth bralnna-loka, Abhassara; so

that the whole space was void, like tlie inside of a drum. But

by the united merit of all sentient cxivsfcence, the rain called

Samartthakara, (or Sanipattikara)* Megha, began to fall. The

drops were at first in size like a grain of rice, then gradually

increasing in magnitude they beciime large as a needle, an arrow,

a bamboo, an areca, a palm, four miles, and eight miles, until as

much spac(3 as is occupied by a kela-laksha of worlds was

entirely inundated. Then, by the same power, a wind was
brought into existence, w'hich agitated this mighty ocean, until

the whole ^vas evaporated, with the exception of that which

composes the seas of the earth and the world of waters under
the earth. At this time the whole space was enveloped in dark-

ness. The inonarchs of the brahma-ldkas, coming to see

whether the lotus was formed that indicates whether a supreme

Budha will appear in the same kalpa or not, dispersed the

darkness in an instant; whejn they beheld five flowers, with five

sets of priestly requisites near them
; by which they knew that

the kalpa would be honoured by the presence of five Budhas.
Then taking the five robes, alms-bowls, &c., they returned to

tlieir respective Idkas.

* Janarddano, in the person of Riidni, lijjving consumed the whole
world, breathes -ifijirth heavy clouds ; and those called Samvartta, resera blinpf
vast elephants in bulk, overspread the sky, roaring and^ darting lightnings.’^

^Wilson’s Vishnu Purana.
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On the destruction of the previous worlds, the beings that in-

habited them, and were in the possession of merit, received birth

in the Abhassara bralima-ldka ;
and when their proper age was

expired, or their merit was insufficient to preserve them any

longer in a superior world, they again came to inhabit the earth.^

It was by the apparitional birth they were produced
;
and their

bodies still retained many of the attributes of the world from

whicli they had come, as they subsisted without food, and could

soar through the air at will
;
and the glory pro(!eeding*^from

their persons was so great that there was no necessity for a sun

or a moon. Thus, no cliange of seasons was known
;
ther5 was

no difference between night and day
;
and there was no diversity

of sex. Througliout many ages did the brahmas thus live, in all

happiness, and in mutual peace.* There was afterwards the

formation, upon the surface of the earth, of a peculiar substance

like the scum that arises upon the surface of boiled milk
;
but it

was free from all impurity, as the virgin honey in the cell of the

bee. This attracted the attention of one of the brahmas, who
took up a little of the substance with his finger, and applied it

to his mouth
;
hut as its taste was most delightful, it excited the

wish for more
;
and a principle of evil was now first manifested

among the beings of the earth, who had hitherto kept them-

selves pure. The other brahmas soon began to follow this

example
;
by which the glory proceeding from their persons was

extinguished, and it became necessary that a sun and moon, and

other shining bodies, should be brought into existence.

The whole of the brahmas assembled together; and after ex-

pressing to each other their regret for the loss of the privileges

they had once enjoyed, they determined upon forming a sun.

By the power of their united karma this was effected
;
and the

shining body thus produced was called surya, from sum, might,

and wirya, energy. The name of Sun-day was given to the day

upon which this luminary was formed. Beffore the assembly

had dispersed, the sun went down, leaving the brahmas again in

* The beings who wore created by Bralinui, of the four castes, were at

first endowed with righteousness and perfect fait It
;
they abode wluTever they

pleased, unchecked by any impedinient
;

their hearts were free from guile

;

they wa^re pure, made free from soil, by observauco of sacred institutes. In
their sanctified minds HariHw^elt ; and they were filled withjDerfect wisdom,
by which they contemplated the glory of Vishnu.”—-^ilson’s Vishnu
Purtlna.

* ''
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darkness, which led them to resolve that another light should be

formed. By their united karma the moon was then produced
;

and they called it chanda, from channa, thought or determina-

tion, because they had determined upon forming it, when the

^sun went down. To this day they gave the name of Monday.

Upon the five subsequent days, they caused the five planets to

appear in order, viz., Kuja, Budha, Guru, Sekra, and Seeni; and

to these days respectively they gave the names of the planets

thus formed.

When the brahmas had been long accustomed to eat the

terrene production, their skins became coarse
;

and the com-

plexion of one was light, whilst tliat of another was dark. This

produced pride and contention, by which the substance was

deprived of its delicious flavour, and in time entirely dis-

appeared. But in its stead there arose a kind of fungus, in taste

like cream mingled with butter, by subsisting upon which the

dilferciice in their complexions was increased, in proportion as

fche brahmas partook of it with more or less avidity.* In process

of time, the fungus also disappeared, and was followed by a

(dimbing plant called badahita, after which rice of a superior

kind was produced. It was pure as a pearl, and had no outward

pellicle. As much as sufficed for the day was formed in the

morning
;
and at night, when the evening meal was wanted, it

was again renewed. By subsisting upon the rice, the apertures

of the body were pi’oduced, and the generative powers were

developed; which led to passion and sexual intercourse!^^ But
those who had preserved their purity reproached those who had

indulged their passion, and drove them from the community
; by

which the banished brahmas w'^ere led to build houses as places

of concealment and privacy. They then became too indolent to

fetch each meal as it wras wanted, and accordingly at one journey

brought away as much rice as sufficed for many days. By
degrees an outer integument was formed upon the grain, then a

coarse husk, and at last, wffien it had been cut down it was not

renew^ed. This loss occasioned the necessity of setting limits to

* Ba.rdesanf?s in the second century taught, tliat, the inhabitants of the
world cuine out of the forming hand of Gtod pure and incorrupt, endued with
svibtil, ethereal bodies and spirits oF a celestial nature. But when in process
of time, the princ^ of darkness had enticed men to sin, then the Su2>romc
Hod permitted tilsm to fall into sluggish and gross bodies, fonned of corrupt
matter by llie eyil principle. —Mosheim, Ecclos. Hist. »
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the places where it grew, that each one might know his own
portion. But some of the brahmas became discontented with

what they received as their share
; and coveting the property of

others, they began to make aggressions, and commit theft.

Tims arose the want of some administration, by which the law-^

less could be restrained
;
as some of the brahmas pelted the

purloiners with sticks, whilst others beat them with clubs.

Then the brahmas once more assembled, and said to one of

their number, ‘‘ From this time forth thou shalt be the terror of

the wrong-doer, that evil may be eradicated
;
and wo will give

thee a portion of our grain for support. By the suffragesW all

present this individual was elected to bo the supreme ruler
;
on

which account he w'as called Sammata (the appointed, or the

elect). From the power he exercised over the cultivated

lands, khettani, he was called a khattiyo, or kshatriya,* and his

descendants retained the same appellation. Thus the royal

race, or the caste of warriors, was produced.

Among the brahmas there were some who, on observing the

acts of insubordination that wore committed by the wicked,

thought witliin themselves tliat it would be proj)er to suppress

their impious proceedings
;
on which account they were called

brahmana, suppressors.

There were others again who built habitations, and became

skilful in the arts, by which wealth is acquired, on which ac-

count they were called wessti; and from them originated the

waisyas, or, caste of merchants.

Again, there were other brahmas who became addicted to

hunting; whence they were called ludda, or sudda, and from

them came the sudhas.

Thus arose the four great castes ; but all the brahmas were

originally of one race, and were all equajlly illustrious. From
each of the four castes, certain individuals repaired to the

wilderness, and became recluses, on which account they were

called sumano, or sramanas, ascetics.

No single institution, unless that of slavery is to be ex-

cepted, lias exercised a greater influence upon the interests

* A. J. Pott supposes that Xerxes is a compound of the Zend ksathra, king
(with the loss of the t), and ksahya, also raeamng king, the original form ol

shah. I
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of our sjjecies than that of caste. It is found in the earliest"

ages ;
it was then almost universal

;
and more than one hun-

dred and fifty millions of people are at the present moment

subject to its power. Whenever we thus meet with the an-

*cient and the universal, we are led to seek its origin in the

oldest record we possess
;
and it is seldom that we are dis-

appointed in our search. Upon the important subject now

undet review we meet with less infoiination than the mere

historian would wish
;
but if 1 mistake not, it will be found

that^he Bible is not entirely silent respecting it. We have

evidence that before the flood there were hereditary distinc-

tions among mankind, founded upon the same causes whence

caste is represented by the Budhists to have had its origin.

There was, first, a distinction moral and religious ; the sons

of God/' on the one side
;
and 'Hhe daughters of men/' the

children of an evil generation, on tlie otlier. There was,

secondly, a professional distinction. It is said that Abel was

‘'a keeper of slieep," and that Cain was a tiller of tlie

ground," so that in tlic first liuman ianiily tliere was a divi-

sion of labour
;

ljut we liave no reason to conclude that this

distinction was hereditary in the respecitivc liouseholds of the

children of Adam and Eve, nor do we know tliat at the be-

ginning each branch of the family confined itself to its own
productions and possessions, as the product of their labour

may have been brought into one common stock. It would

appear that after Cain went out from the presence of tlie

Lord,” his former occupation was continued, as God said

unto him, When thou tillest the ground, it shall not hence-

forth yield niito thee her strength.”—Gen. iv. 12. Tliis may
have been the reason why Cain, when he saw tliat tlie ground

he attempted to cultivate was accursed, abandoned the labour

of tillage, and '"builded a city." It is said of Jabal, who
was of the race of Cain, that he was "the father of such as

dwell in tents, and such as have cattle," which would seem
to intimate that there was a return, on the part of certain

families, to the occupations that were abandoned by the rest

of thek race. Another individual, of the sAme race, Jubal,
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is said to be the father of all such as handle the harp and

oi'gan.-’ The word father is here supposed to mean pro-

genitor, which would lead us to suppose that the profession

was continued in the same family
;
Imt it is possible that it

may mean only originator, teacher, or exemplar. It is to be

remarked that all these inventions are attributed to the de-

scendants of Cain. The restless spirit of these sons of men
sought out new sources of pleasure and amusement, \^hilst

the sons of God rested content with the peaceful occupations

of their ancestors. Tlie antediluvian record is brief, especi-

ally in that which relates to social existence
;
but we learn

from it that in tlie primitive ages tliere were among the

families of men :—1. Agriculturists, Gen. iv. 2. 2. Shep-

herds, Gen. iv. 2. 3. Citizens, Gen. iv. 17. 4 Nomads,

Gen. iv. 20. 5. Herdsmen, Gen. iv. 20. 6. Musicians,

Gen. iv. 21. 7. Artificers, Gen. iv. 22. We might draw a

great number of inferences from these premises, if such a

course were here admissible. There must necessarily have

been other occupations in addition to those that are here

enumerated, and some kind of commerce
;

as the artificers

could not clothe themselves with their metals, nor could the

musicians subsist upon the mere melody of their instruments

;

and we may conclude that tliere was also a servile class,

working for liire, or Noah would not have been able to build

a vessel of so laige a capacity as the ark. We have thus the

certainty that Noah Avas familiar with social distinctions of

an important character
;
and it is probable that some of them

were hereditary.

The most ancient documents that speak decisively of caste

are to be found among the Hindus. "‘That the human race

might he multiplied, the supreme ruler caused the Brahman,

the Kshatriya, the Vaisya, and the Sudra, (so named from

the scriptiii’e, protection, wealth, and labour), to proceed from

liis mouth, his arm, his thigh, and his foot.” In the Jati-

mala, or Garland of Oiasses, the subject is entered into more

at length. In the first creation, by Brahma, Brdhmanas
proceeded, with Ahe V^da, from the mouth of Brahma. From
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his anxLS, Kshatriyas sprung; so from his thigh, Vaisyas;

from his foot Sudius were produced : all with their females.

The lord of creation, viewing them, said, ' What shall be

your occupations?’ They repUed, ^ We are not our own

^masters, oh God ! command us what to undertake.’ Viewing

and comparing their labours, he made the first tribe supei'ior

to the rest. As the first had iruilination lor tlie divine

scierfcos (brAhma vckla) therefore lie was Brahmana. Tlie

protector from ill (kshayate) was Kshatriya. He Avhose

proiSssion (vdsa) consists in commerce
;
which promotes the

success of wars, for the protection of himself and of mankind

;

and in husbandry and attendance upon cattle, he called

Vaisya. Idie other should voluntarily serve the tliree tribes,

and therefore he became a Sudra : he should Immble himself

at their feet.”* There was caste also among tlie Egyptians,

Colcliians, Iberians, Medes, Persians, and Etrureans
;

and

in the new world it was found among tlie Peruvians and

Mexicans.f Whatever tribes are mentioned,” says Nieb-

uhr, “ in ancient history, before an irresistible change of

circumstances led to deinocratical institutions, tliere, so far

as anything can be discovered of their nature, a difference

cither of caste or of national descent, is clearly apparent.

The former existed indisputably among the earliest Attic

tribes, wliich must be conceived to have been anterior to the

Joiiian emigration, the nobles, i)easants, and craftsmen: it is

less clear in the four Ionic tribes.” Among the Spartans this

vsystem is most frequently to be noticed. Almost all their

trades and occupations were hereditary, as those of cooking,

baking, mixing wine, flute-playing, &c.J The kings were

supposed to derive their lineage from a divine pat(3i‘nity, and

nothing but a divine revelation could induce them to step

out of the genuine lineage of Eurysthenes and Prokles. The

denominations of the four Attic or Ionian tribes are supposed

to have referred originally to the occupation of those who hore

#

* Colebvooke, Miscellaneous Essays, ii. 178.

t Miirs History of British India; Wilkinson’s Anoient Ewvniians.

X Muller’s Dorians.
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them.^ Tlu'oiighoiit the Hellenic world there were hereditary

customs, teednig to isolate those who observe them, especi-

ally in reference to religion, some of which were confined to

single families, and others to some j)a]jticiilar gens or tribe.f

Tlic number of tlie Egyptian castes is variously estimated,^

but in every enumeration the priests are named first, and next

to them the military. Yet if it be true that when a king

was elected who was not of the sacerdotal tribe, he wai^ for-

mally adopted into it, the caste of EgjT^)t must have been

essentially difierent to that of India
;

where, among^ the

Hindus, a change of caste is as impovssible as for the quad-

ruped to become a fish, or tlie crawling serpent to take unto

itself wings and soar towards the sun as an eagle. That the

Egyptians had the power to change their caste is further

confirmed by the statement of Herodotus, that the other

castes despised the swineherds so much as never to intermarry

witli them; whence we may conclude that alliances were

possible among the other castes. The tliree classes of society

tluit existed among the Saxons were so strongly divided by

the laws of caste that no marriage could take place between

persons in the diffeient ranks. { The sevci^est penalties pro-

hibited intrusion into another rank.

The establislimcmt of caste could not be the work of a

moment. For a lengtli of time after the ])rinciple began to

be manifested, its power would be comparatively trilling and

^ G-rote’s History of Oreoco.

t In the jiiieient world citizenship, unless s])ecia]ly (‘onferred jis a favour
by some definite law or charter, was derivable only from race. The descen-
dants of a foreigner remained foreigners to the end of tiuie ; the circumstance
of their being bom and bred in the country, was held to make no change in

their condition ; community of place could no more convert aliens into

(dtizens than it could convert domestic animals into men. . . . Citizen-

ship was derived from race ;
but distinctions of race were not of that odious

and fantastic character which they have borne in modern times
; they implied

i'eal differences, often of tlie most important kind, religious and moral. Parti-

cular races worshipped particular gods, and in a particular manner. But
different gods had different attributes, and the moral aspect thus pi*e8ented

to the contemplation and veneration of the people, could not but produce
some effect on the national c\iaracter. . . . Again, particular races had
paidicular customs which affected the relations of domestic life and of public.”
—Arnold’s 'I'hucydides.

t Smith’s Beligion bf Ancient Britain.
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its restrictions few. It would be regarded rather as tending

to iiintual advantage in the social economy, than as necessary

or essential. But in India there must have been peculiar

circumstances that favoured its development
;
and when the

wearing of the chain had become familiar, the Brahmans

rivetted its links most firmly by declaring that its origin was

divine, its existence coeval with man, and its character im-

inutaMe. In otlicr countries there arose institutions that

acted as an antagonist to this principle
;
so tliat its influence

was ifbver paramount, and in time it ceased to exist.

The Brahmans and the Budhists agree as to their estimate

of the number of the castes.* In the antediluvian age we
Iiave nothing that answers to this fourfold division

;
but it is

possible that the distinction may have arisen from a perverted

account of the solemn prophecy delivered by Noah relative

to the destinies of his children. In this light Noah, who in

the earlier ages must have been regarded by all mankind

with profound reverence, would be represented as adum-

l)ratiiig the Ksliatiiyas, or the race of the kings
;

Sliem,

whose '' God Avas blessed,” would be made to represent the

Bralimans, or the race of the priests
;
Japhet, ‘‘ dwelling in

the tents of Shein,” would be made to represent the ATiisyas,

or tJie race of the inercliants, wandering from placte to place,

as was their primitive custom, and taking up their abode in

other lands for the purposes of trafiic
;
and Ham, the father

of Canaan, cursed,” and “ the servant of servants unto his

brethren,” would be prominently exliibited as the exemplar

of the Sudras, tlie servile race.

AVlien we name the Brahmans as the sacerdotal tribe, we
must not regard tliem as directing their attention to religious

duties alone. In the first ages we have no instance of such
a restriction. The first priest of wliom we read, Melchisedec,

was a king regnant. Of tlie second, Potiplierah, we know
only his name, title, and place of residence ; and though he

* In Persia there was a similar division of the fiunmn race. The whole
*^.ystem of Zoroaster reposed on a fotirfold division of castes : that of tlie

T>nests, the waniors, the agriculturists, and the artificers of whatever denomi-
nation.” -^Zendavesta, i. 141 .
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is called a priest, tlie Chaldee translator renders the word by

prince. On his appointment as first minister of the

king, Joseph was probably admitted into the sacerdotal

tribe. Among the Jews, previous tOcthe time of David, the

high-i)riests were generally considered as the rulers of the

people, under Cod as the supreme monarcli of Israel
;
and

the Levites appear to have exercised an inferior authority in

the provincial tow^ns. There are also instances in aftei^ times

wherein tlie king's ministers, tliose who were at his hand,"

are called priests. 2 Sam. viii. 18; xx. 23; 1 Kings *iy. 2;

1 Chron. xviii. 17. The priestly otlice was liereditary after

the time of Aaron. Even in countries where other offices

were not hereditary, there appears to have been something

like caste among those who occupied tliis position in the

state
;
and in all countries where caste existed, it was tlie

most notable among the sages and priests. Tlie high priests

of Hephaestos professed to have registers that proved their

dignity to liave been transmitted through 341 generations,

and they had colossal statues of this number of individuals.*

The priests among^ the Chaldaeans, the groat masters of astro-

nomical science, received tlieir privileges by birthright. In

many families of seers among the Greeks, a knowledge of

the future was considered to be hereditary. And even in our

own times, especially among less cultivated tribes, such gifts

as second sight are supposed to be transmitted from father to

child. In the ancient legends of tlie Bndhists, in which

Brahmans are fre(|uently introduced, they are represented as

being prime ministers, privy councillors, philosophers, sooth-

sayers, conjurors, astrologers, fortune-tellers, jihysicians, and

ascetics.f It was acknowledged by Gotama that in some

ages the Brahmans are superior to the Kshatriyas
;
and if a

supreme Biidha then appears, he is born of tlie brahmanical

caste. It is said in the Janawansa, The Brahmans applied

themselves to study, and became priests
;

or they assumed

* Herod, ii. 82. *

t The priests of Egypt resombled, in many respects, the character given of

tlie ancient Brahmans, inasmuch as they were judges, physicians, and
astrologers. “

.
^
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the office of preceptors
;
and some of them maintained them-

selves by the offering of sacrifices and oblations, by the

piactice of medicine, or the consulting of the planets. They

were thus the professors of the various bmnches of science

said to have been revealed by the chief Brahma, from whom
all the sciences are supposed to be derived, such as astrology,

nuigic, astronomy, In the Dasa-brahma-jataka, Gotama

is repfesented as relating the history of a certain noble, Wid-

Inira, who in a former age informed Korawya, king of the

city bf Indupat, in Kuru, that there were ten kinds of

Brahmans. ‘M. There are Brahmans,'' said he, who tie

up a quantity of medicines in a bundle, and put them in a

bag, and go from place to place, proclaiming, “ This medicine

is good for such a disease, and this for another. They also

cany about with them different kinds of oils, and proclaim,

If this be poured into the nose it is good for such a disease,

and this for another. They also proftiss to diive out devils

by mantras. 2. There are others who leave the regular ordi-

nances of Brahminism
;
and because they have no other

mode of obtaining a liveliJiood, they go to the palaces of

kings and the mansions of the nobility, wliere they play

upon cymbals and sing songs for the ajuusement of the great.

At times they only employ others to perforin tlie same ser-

vices. 3. There are others who take some kind of vessel,

with which they approach the coui’ts of kings
;
they then say,

I must have such or such a gift, or I will not depart hence ;

they thus force from the kings whatever they desire. 4.

There are others who go al)out from door to door to beg,

appearing like a tree that has been burnt in the fi(dd cleared

tor cultivation
;
with long hair, dirty teeth, immense nails,

heads covered with dust, -and filthy bodies. 5. There are

others who go about as merchants, to sell different kinds of

traits, honey, &c. 6. There are others who practise agiicul-

ture, rear cattle, poultry, and slaves
;
who give much wealth as

the portion of their daughters, and receive much when their

sons are married. 7. There are others who tell the nekatas,
or lucky hours

; kill animals, and sell their flesh
;
and follow
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other practices of a similar kind. 8. There are others who
carry about different kinds of bowls and other utensils to sell

;

they also remain near places to which persons are accustom^

to resort for trade, and obtain from ihem five hundred or a

thousand pieces of money, for escorting them through wile?

places
;
thus they gain their liveliliood after the manner of

men who break into houses to steal. 9. There are others

who live like the savages of the wilderness, killing and bating

the flesh of hares, guanas, deer, and things that live in the

water, as tortoises, &c. 10. There are others who proftss to

be released from evil desire* and to be ready to release others

also. On account of their wish , to gain abundance, they re-

commend to kings to present the sacrifice called yaga
;
and

if a king can be found willing, they place him upon a golden

couch, and anoint his head with holy water, saying, that this

will take away the consequences of his sins
;
then the couch,

and the carpet upon wliich he has sat, his robes and orna-

ments, all fall to the shai’e of the Brahmans who have con-

ducted the ceremony.'' These are the words of an adversary,

or they would lead us to conclude that the ancient Brahmans

were sometliing like the Gipsies of Spain and other countries

ill our days.

By the Budhists, the Vaisyas are regarded as merchants;

and even by the Brahmans, who derive the name from a word

which signifies to enter " (as fields, &c.), they are called

the agricultural and mercantile tribe." This wordd inti-

mate that the distinction was not made until the social

polity had been in existence some time, and become com-

pacted
;
for although there must have been commerce, in the

shape of barter, during the earliest ages, a considerable

period would elapse before the merchant had gained sufficient

wealth to cause his occupation to be looked upon as respect-

able. In the time of Gdtama Biidlia the merchants are re-

presented as being a veiy influential class. They traded to

great distances in caravans,* and had to exercise much dis-

* The remark of Ileeren (Hist. Bes. Asiatic Nations, ii. 279) is not, cor-

rect, that “tire con^erance ot‘ merchandise by means of a cavaTan, as in
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cretiou and brave many dangers, by which they acquired a

strength of mind that caused them to be looked upon with

respect, and gained them the third rank in the order' of-

castes. It is under the chai'acter of a wanderer that the

ancient merchant is generally represented
;
he has not only

to superintend the sale of his wares, but to accompany them

in their transit. Thus in Hebrew, the name of the merchant

is derived from a root that signifies “ to go al)out, to wander

in Greek, from ee wopo?, transitus
; and our own word merchant

lias a*similar signification in the Gothic mergan, “ to spread.”

In India, it is not alone the man who trades to foreign

countries that has to wander, as much of the retail trade is

carried on by persons who pass from village to village, like

the bag-men or hawkers of our own land. By the Singha-

lese the third caste is generally regarded as being exclusively

mercantile, whilst the cultivators form tire first class of the

Sudras. It is said in one of their legends that the first

inercliant was caUed Wessama, who, having discovered the

properties of certain medical productions, afterwards dis-

posed of them for gain.

It is the more usual course for the cultivators of the soil

to lie regarded as forming the noblest class of the people,

next to those who hold rank as liereditary princes
;
tliey are

the eupatrids
;
they form the timocracy

;
and it is from them

the rulers of the state are chosen
;
as delegates of the king,

when the government is monarchical, or as temporary chiefs,

when it is an aristocracy. The circumstances of those who
reside in the country, whether as proprietors or as labourers,
are favourable to the maintenance of respectability of cha-
racter, as they are exposed to fewer temptations than the
merchant, who has necessarily to live in the midst of the
luxuries that produce vice. The higher classes among the
Greeks were averse to any profession except arms, agricul-
ture, and musical exercises; and the Spartans caniedi their
disdain of all manual occupations so^ far as to leave even

Easb continued always foreign to the practice of
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agriculture to the Helots.* The philosophers themselves

were not exempt from these prejudices
;
they supposed that

a.s mechanical arts rendered the body languid, whereby the

mind loses its energy, the man who exercises them is unable

to fulfil the duties required of him in a free state. “ The

ancients/’ says Niebuhr, '' with one mind esteemed agricub

tiire to be the proper business of the freeman, as well as the

school of the soldier. Cato says, the countryman h^rS the

fewest evil thoughts. In him the whole stock of the nation

is preserved; it changes in cities where foreign ineTOhants

and tradesmen are wont to settle, even as those who are na-

tives remove whithersoever they are lured by gain. In every

country where slavery prevails the freedman seeks his main-

tenance by occupations of this kind, in which he not unfre-

quently grows wealthy
;
thus among the ancients, as in after

times, such trades were mostly in the hands of this class, and

were therefore thouglit disreputable to a citizen
;
hence the

opinion, that the admitting the artisans to full civic rights is

hazardous, and would transform the character of a nation.”

It therefore appears to be contrary to the analogy presented

in other nations, when we see the tribe of merchants in India

holding so liigli a rank ;t but it is to he accounted for by tlie

peculiar circumstances of the country, the products of which

were carried to the most distant parts of the world, causing

its people to become rich, and placing tliose who were the

means of the ac(piirement of this w^'ealth in tlie position of

princes. We may also lea.rri from the same fact than an

* The Thraeian chiefs also held ifc disgraceful to cultivate tlie earth
;
war

and robbery were witb them the only paths to lionour. On the other band,

the earlier Eonmus were eminently an agricultuml people.
'

t “ Traffic and money-lending are satyantrita ; oven by them, when he is

deeply distressed, may the Braliman support life.”—Manu. Inst, iv. 6. But
to the Persians, buying and selling appeared to be a mean practice, as they

thought it impossible to carry it on without falsehood and cheating; and
when Cyrus heard that the Lacediernonians had a regular market at Sparta,

he expressed great contempt for the nation. -Herod, i. 153. Wlicn the

Lydians revolted against Cyrus, he was advised by Creesus to enforce upon
them the wearing of eifeminate clothing, the practice of music, and shop-

keeping, as by this means tfiey would become women instead of men.—-lb. i.

155. Kleon, the tanner, the Hyperbolus, the lamp-Haaker, are greatly
derided by Aristophanes for presuming to engage in politics.
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extensive commerce must have been carried on in these pro-

ductions, at an early period after the deluge.

The earliest cause of dissension among the primitive brah-

mas is said to have arisen from the difference in the colour of

tiieir skin. When two descendants of an illustrious Brahman

liecaine converts to Budhism, Gotama enquired if their change

of profession had excited the displeasure of the other Brah-

mans ;,and in reply they said it was alleged by their kinsmen,

that the Brahmans ate “ the sous of Bralima, sprung from his

raoutlv pure and fair, while the other castes and sects are

.sprung from his feet, black and impure.” Tliis statement is

in favour of the supposition that the Brahmans at first con-

fined themselves to some region not far from the place whence

the first dispersion of mankind commenced, by which the

fairness of their complexion was preserved
;
w'hilst the other

tribes of the Hindus -went on to-wards the south, spreading

themselves throughout tlie entire e.xtent of the peninsula,

and penetrating even to Ceylon ;
by wliich their complexions

would be gradually rendered darker, from their residence

under a vertical sun. It has been assorted by tliose who have

had the opportunity of forming a correct opinion upon the

subject, that the Brahmans are even now, at least in the

uortli of India, a fairer race than the other tribes
;
hence the

jirovei’b, “hfever trust a black Brahman, nor a white Pa-

riah.”

Tlie Budhist legends agree with revelation in teaching that

all men were originally of one race
;
but Avith this truth they

have mixed up the error tliat tlie aborigines of mankind were

many. There is also an agieement with the Scriptures, in

the statement that men were originally pure, and that they

fell i“rom eating a product of tlie earth.

There appears to be an intimate connexion between the

institution of caste and the doctrine of the transmigration of

souls. Almost in every place M'liere the former has existed,

we can trace the presence of the latter. Indeed, the custom

of caste is so contrary to right reason, that its establishment

seems to be impossible without calling in the aid of some
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supernatural power to assist in its confirmation. In this respect

there is consistency in the teachings of Gotania
;
as he re-

jects caste, and his doc.trine on the origin of the intellectual

powers, and their extinction at death, is not transmigi’ation.

There is caste among the Budhists of Ceylon, but this is con-

trary to the tenets of the founder of their religion
;
and their

notions on the subject of that which constitutes the ego, the

individual man, have been modified in a similar maim^
; the

custom on the one part, and the popular notion on the other,

being homogeneous deviations from primitive Budliisn^

By Professor Mill, Gckama has been designated “ a philo-

sophical opponent of popular superstition and brahmanical

caste.” The future sage liaving enumerated the qualities lie

W’ould require in tlie woman who aspired to be his wife, his

royal father directed his piincipal minister to go into the

great city of Kapilawastu, and to enquire there in every

house after a woman possessed of these good qualities, shew-

ing at the same time the prince/s enumeration of the neces-

sary virtues, and uttering two stanzas, of tlie following mean-

ing: ‘'Bring hither the maiden that has the required qua-

lities, whether she be of the royal tribe, or the bralmian

caste
;
of the respectable, or of the plebeian class. My son

regardeth not tribe, nor family extraction : his delight is in

good qualities, in tnith, and in virtue alone.”

With the Brahmans, caste is primeval, essential, immutable

and of divine appointment. But according to the Budhists

there was at first no distinction of caste
;

all tlie inhabitants

of the earth were of one and the same race. When the dis-

tinction arose, it was accidental
;
or it was embraced by the

progenitors of the race of their own free will
;

or, as in the

case of the first king, it arose from the suffrages of a general

assembly. At the commencement of Budhism, persons of

all castes were admitted into the priesthood
;
and when so

admitted, the lowest Sudra held equal rank and received

equal honours, with the Brahman or the Kshatriya. That

which gives to caste its real importance, and by which it is

exhibited in its most repulsive aspect, is, however, held as
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firmly by the Budhists as the Brahmans; inasmuch as they

leach that the present position of all men is the result of the

merit or demerit of former births
;
a doctrine which, if true,

would make the scorn with which the outcast is regarded a

natural feeling, as he would be in reality a comdemned

criminal, undergoing the sentence that lias been pronounced

against him by a tribunal that cannot err in its decrees. By
the Bnahman, the Sudra is represented as an object of con-

tempt, because he at first proceeded from the feet of Brahma

;

but this statement to have any power, it must be proved

that the Sudra was in every previous birth, from the begin-

ning of the kalpa, a Sudra
;
and if tlie Brahman be honour-

able on account of having proceeded from the mouth of

Brahma, it must be proved that he has never been any other

than a Brahman in all previous generations. Yet it is said

by Manu, (Inst. ii. 168):—‘‘A twice-born man, who not

having studied the Vdda, applies diligent attention to a

different and worldly study, soon falls, even when living, to

the condition of a Sudra and his descendants after him.*’

From this inconsistency the doctrines of G()tama are free.

The existence of the four great tribes is recognised con-

tinually in the Jatakas
;
and inferioiity of caste is repre-

sented as giving rise to the same usages, and as being

attended with the same degradation, as in the works of the

Jhahmans. In the Sambhiita Jataka there is an account of

two low-caste youths who attempted to acquire learning
;
but

for this they were attacked by jieople of the higher castes,

and left for dea(i They then went to a distant city, assumed
a dilferent dress, that their design might not be frustrated,

and passed for Brahmans. One of th(im completed his edu-

cation, but whilst the other was yet at school, a stranger, who
was detained all night at the same place on account of a

storm, had some hot food placed before liim
;
when, as he

seized it too eagerly, his mouth was burnt, and he cried out
irom pain. The scholar called out to ^him to put it away
quickly

; but in so doing he used a low-caste word from for-

getfulness, by which his caste was discovered.^ In the same
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Jataka, the Sadol, or Ghanddla, is represented as one who is

horn in the open air, his parents not being possessed of the

smallest Init, where, as he lies among the pots when his mo'

ther goes to cut firewood, he is suckled by the bitch along

with her own pups. But it was uniformly declared by Go*

tama tliat there is no essential difference between the four

tribes.'*'' It having been said that alms given to the more

lionourable castes, punya-ksh^trayo, would have a greater

reward tlian when given to the man of mean birth, he coin-

bated the assertion, and said, that as in wet weather the hus-

bandman sows on the hills, and during tlie dry weather in

the valleys, and at all times in the ground that at any season

can be inigated
;

so the man who wishes to be blessed in

both worlds will give alms to all
;
as he alone is not to be re-

garded as honourable who can only boast of his birth and

worldly eminence. At another time he declared tliat when

the man of low caste attains nirwdna, his reward is the same

as that of the man of high caste
;
thus, when the festive hall

is looked at, the colours of the different llowers by which it

is adorned can be distinguished, but in the shadows proceed-

ing from the same llowers, no difference of colour can be per-

ceived.

The immediate disciples of Gotama propounded similar

doctrines upon the subject of caste. The Madhura-siitrat

was spoken by Maha Kachano, son of the Brahman prohita

of the king of IJjein, soon after the death of Gotama Budha

;

and forms part of the Majjhima-nikayo.. According to this

* In ilie Agganna-siittan, addressed by Budlia to two descendants of an

illustrious Bralnuau, Waseltbo, there is this sentence. “ Descendants of

Wasettho ! even a Khattiyo, who has sinned, in deed, word, or thought, and

become a heretic ; on account of that heresy, on the dismemberment of his

fi*ame at his death, he is born in the tormenting, everlasting, and unendurable
hell. Such is also the fate of the Brahmo, the Wesso, and the Suddo, as

well as of the Sumano, or ascetic. But if a Khnttiyo load a righteous life, in

deed, word, and thought ;
and be of the true or supreme faith ; by the merit

of that faith, on the dismemberment of his body at death, he is reproduced
in the felicitous suggaldka heavens.”—Tumour, Joiim. As. Soc. Aug. 1838.

t The whole of this siitra appear in the Colombo Observer, March Hj
1844, translated from the Pali by Mr. Louis de Zoyza, then a student in the

native institution at Cotta, under the care of tlio Church Missionaries, and

afterwards principal translator to the govemmeht of Ceylon.
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slitra, the king of Awanti having heard of the fame of Maha
Kacluino, went to visit him, and addressed the sage in the

following manner :
“ The Brahmans say that they alone are

the high caste, that others are of low caste
;
that they are of

•the white caste, others of the black caste
; that the Brahmans

are pure, those who are not Brahmans impure; that the

Brahmans alone are the sons of Brahma, the legitimate off-

spriiig of Brahma
;
that they are formed by Brahma, sprung

from. Brahma, and are inlieritors of the patrimony of Brahma/’

The priest replied that this declaration was a sound, and no-

tliiiig but a sound
;
for that when a Kshatriya, a Braliman, a

Vaisya, or a Sudra, abounds in wealth, members of all the

four castes rise before him in the morning, and minister to

his wants
;
go not to sleep until he has retired to rest

;
wait

for his commands
;
behave themselves according to his plea-

sure
;
and use soft words to administer to his gratification

;

so that the four castes are equal to each other
;
there is no

difference to be perceived between them.” Again, when a

Kshatriya, a Brahman, a Vaisya, or a Sudra, takes life, and

commits other sins, at the dissolutioji of the body, one as

well as the other, falls into the wretched place of torment.

Again, when a Kshatriya, a Brahman, a Vaisya, or a Sudra,

observes the precepts that forbid tlie taking of life, as well

as the other precepts, at the dissolution of the body, one as

w^ell as tlie other, goes to the region of the blessed. Again,

when a criminal is brought liefore the king, whether he be a

Kshatriya, a Brahman, a Vaisya, or a Sudra, he is either put

to death,* or j^g;’aced, or some other punishment is ap-

pointed
;
no difference is made on account of his caste.

-From all these facts, Maha Kachdiio concluded that there is

up real difference between the members of the four castes
;

the difference is only in name. The king further declared

that if any one, whether he be a Kshatriya, a Brahman, a

Vaisya, or a Sudra, shaving his head and beard, putting on
yellow robes, &c., shall become a pries1>, he himself will rise

* Tlie custom followed iu the uatiTe states, to exempt^all members of the
easte of the Brahmans from capital punishment, must be of modern origin.
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from his royal seat out of respect to that priest, present him

with gifts, and protect him ;
for his former appellation has

disappeared; he is no longer a Kshatriya, a Brahman, a

Vaisya, or a Sudra
;
he is become a si\^mana priest/' ‘'What

thinlc you, tlien, great king,” demanded Maha Kaclidno, “if*

this be the case, are not these four castes equal to each other

;

or what is your opinion on this point “ Assuredly,” said

the monarch, “ this being the case, they are all equal ;! do

not, my lord, perceive any difference between the four

castes.”

Tliere is the same uncertainty relative to the number and

order of the castes in Ceylon, that tliere is with respect to

those in ancient Egypt. No two natives will give the same

classification of the inferior castes; though all will agree

that among the Singhalese there are no Brahmans, Ksha-

triyas, or Vaisyas; and all will' admit that the first class

among them is the Goy-waiisa, or Welldla. This uncertainty

in the enumeration of the castes arises, in part, from the

number of subdivisions into wliich some of them have been

ramified. Tliere are more than 100 classes of the Brahma-

nical caste, each of which has a different name. There ap-

pears to he a greater leaning towards caste in Ceylon than in

any other Budhistical country, which in part may have

arisen from the circumstance that their recent monarchs were

of Malabar extraction. These kings confined the privilege

of upasarapada ordination to the Wellala priests. In Nepal,

where Biidliism is yet professed, the original inliahitants

were all of one caste, or had no caste
;
but tlieir descendants,

in the course of time, became divided into many castes, ac-

cording to the trades or professions tliat tliey followed
;
but

even now we are told that in Nepal caste is merely a popular

usage, without the sanction of religion, and altogether a very

different thing from caste, properly so called. In Tibet and

Burma, both of which are Budhistical countries, caste is un-

known. In China tliere are clans, resembling those of the

Scottish Ifighlanders
;
but this institution differs from caste,

and has many features that are peculiar to this singular race.
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Under {ilmost every aspect in which caste can be viewed^

its influence is most pernicious. Its restraints extend to

nearly every act of social intercourse, and its existence is

eternal. No power of intellect, no ingenuity, no wealth, no
* official rank, no personal merit of any description whatever,

can break through the formidable barrier it has estalilished.

It is a deadly incubus, exerting its power every moment,

throfighout century after century, upon tlie minds of a great

proportion of the people. It defies all government
;

it robs

the State of the best energies of many of its most able sub-

jects
;

it scowls at (ill innovation
;
there can be no change, no

improvement, . Avherever it ensconces in its strengtli
;

no

power can coerce it; and were it possible for a universal

monarch again to reign, with all the intluence that the legends

give him, even this mightiest of rulei’s would be unable to

cliange the caste, or in any important particular alter the

social position, of one single individual among tlie countless

millions of his subjects. Yet if a numerous pojiulation be

any evidence of a nation’s power, it must be ai)parent, that

when the state is prevented from employing the intelligence

of any part of its people for its own advantage, there is a

proportionate loss to the well-being of the whole community,

besides tlie injustice that is done to a class who may possibly

be the most efficient of its citizens.

It is said by the apologists for caste, that those who are

under its power to the fullest extent, are beings so rude, de-

graded, and licentious, that they deserve all the insults they

receive, as their vices place them without the ])ale of liu-

manity
;
and that they do not in reality feel their degrada-

tion, as all but the very lowest, (and even the very lowest

has something upon which he prides himself), are as tena-

cious of their rights as the proudest of the twice-born Brah-

mans. But can anything be a stronger argument in favour

of the abolition of this baneful institution? Unless it can

be proved that these wretched beings have an inliei*ent de-

pravity more malignant in its nature than that which is pos-

sessed by other men, it is evident that themeanness or im-
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morality with which they are charged must be the result of

hereditary wrong, and that under other circumstances their

character would have been changed. And is it not a glorious

privilege we possess, in being enabled fo tell these outcasts

that by the great Euler of all they are watclied with the
‘

same care, and regarded with the same affection, as the rest

of mankind ?

At an early period after the establishment of Christianity

in India by Europeans, it was deemed necessary to institute

rules for the guidance of native converts in relation to ciiste.

At the synod of Diamper, in 1599, it was declared that it

would rejoice the synod to see the superstitious and absurd

customs of the heathen Malabars of tlie better sort not mixing

with the lower, and having no correspondence or communi-

cation with those tliat liavc but touched any of them, totally

abolished among tlie Christiaiis of tliis bishopric
;

but as

many of the Cliristians resided under heathen i)rinces, it was

considered that in these circumstances the customs might be

observed lawfidly, and without scruple. Where these impedi-

ments did not exist, as “ there is no distinction of persons with

God, who is Lord of all,” ''the synod doth command that

all that shall be guilty of forbearing to touch such, or having

touched them shall wash themselves, to be severely punished

as superstitious followers of the heathen customs, and com-

mands the preacliers and confessoi’s to admonish them thereof

in their sermons and confessions.”*

The entire spirit of Christianity is opposed to the system

of caste. The revelations that are made in the sacred Scrip-

tures 1‘elative to the oneness of mankind are most emphatic

;

and their immense value can only be understood by those

who have seen the slave of the west or the outcaste of the east,

in the fulness of his degradation. The apostle Paul de-

clared on Mars’ hill, that God hath made of one blood all

nations of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth;”

and wherever the love*of God is felt in its power and purity,

there will be an eflbrt to raise every individual within the

*. Hbugh’s History of Christianity in India.
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sphere of its influence to the highest pinnacle of moral and

social dignity he can possibly attain. Were it known and

acknowledged, according to the word of the Lord, that Jesus

Christ, by the grace of God, tasted death for every man
fliat in the communion of the gospel ‘‘ there is neither Greek

nor Jew, circumcision nor uncircumcision, ‘ barbarian, Scy-

thian, bond, nor free, but Christ is all and in all that in

lowliness of mind each is to esteem another better than him-

self and that whatsoever we would that men should do

unto «us, we are to do unto them as a necessary conse-

quence, there would be one holy brotherhood throughout the

world, whilst cruelty, oppression, and bondage would be

tilings unknown. We have all proceeded from one pro-

genitor; we have all one common nature; we are all re-

deemed by the same precious blood
;
we have all the same

Father in heaven; and unto all, upon equal terms, mercy

is offered, as we are all transgressors of the law.* The

meanest outcaste, by an individual recumbency upon the

atonement, may receive the testimony tliat his iniquities are

forgiven
;
and may know, by the Spirit's witness, that he is

joined in a mystical union wnth Christ, the brightness of

God’s glory and when his mortal shall ])ut on immortality

he will be welcomed to heaven with angelic symphonies more

sweet than ever yet were thrown from harp or lute by min-

strel’s hand, when even kings with their guerdons have

listened, not again to descend to some lower position after

the lapse of mighty ages, but to live for ever and for ever

full, unutterably full, of all that is glorious and good.

* All this was beautifully set forth by one of the Mosaic Institutions.
“ The rich shall not give more, ajid the poor sliall not give less tlian half

a shekel, when they give an offering unto the Lord, to nnike an atonement
for your souls.” Exod. xxx. 15. See also, Job xxxiv. 19; Prov. xxii. 2 ;

Eph. vi. 9 ; Col. ii. 25,



IV. THE BUDHAS WHO PEECEDED G6TAMA.
•f

aoTAMA b6dHISAT BESOLVES upon becoming a BUDHA : BECEIYES VAEIOUS

BIETllS
,
EXPRESSES THE WISH HE HAD POBMEH. MANY THOUSANDS OP

BUDHAS APPEAR.—GOTAMA BOHISAT RECEIVES THE ASSURANCE T^AT HE

WILL BECOME BUDHA.—THE TWENTY‘POUB BUDHAS WHO IMMEDIATELY

PRECEDED GOTAMA,—THE FIVE BUDHAS OP THE PRESENT KALPA

:

KAK.USANDA, KONAGAMANA, KASYAPA, GOTAMA, AND MAITRI.

The Budhas apx)ear after intervals regularly recurring, in a

series that knows neither beginning nor end. It is sui)posed

by the Singhalese tliat all traces of the Budhas previous to

Gdtama have been lost, with tlie excejition of such particu-

lars as were revealed res]3ectiiig them by the great teacher or

his inspired disciples
;
and tliey maintain that the acts they

performed, and the doctrines they taught, can be learnt from

no other source. But it is thought by many orientalists,

that Gotaina was only the reviver of a system that had been

previously taught by more ancient sages. In the inscription

upon the great bell at Eangoon, it is stated tliat along with

the eight hairs of Gcitaina enshrined in the dagoba of the

temjile to which it is attached, there are the three divine

relics of the three deities'" who were his immediate jire-

decessors. Fa Hian mentions a great towui in Oude, in the

neighbourhood of Bama's celebrated city, Ayodhya, which

contained the entire bones of Kdsyajia, or the relics of

his entire body.” This agrees with the Singhalese state-

ment relative to the same Budha, that after his cremation the

liones of his body still presented an unbroken skeleton
;
and

the^ coincidence is the more remarkable, as the same circum-

stance is not reLatefl concerning any other Budha. The
Chinese traveller also mentions certain sectaries, some of

whom wmrshippbd the whole of the four Budhas, and others
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who worshipped the three preceding Budhas, but paid no

fespect to G6taina. On the Biidliist temple at Saiichi there

are images of tlie four Budhcis in niches
;
and in an inscrip-

tion it is said that a
.
female devotee, to j>revcnt begging,

caused an alms-house to be erected, and money was given for

the lamps of the four Budhas. It may have been with the

intention of placing themselves at as great a distance as pos-

sible from the sectaries, that the followers of Gdtama asserted

that he was avroStSaKTos, teaching the same truths as the

former Budlias, but deriving his knowledge from the intuitive

power he received when he became Biidlia, and not from

either reason or tradition.

It is said in the Milinda Prasna : '"The dliarmma of all

the Budhas is the same, but thene are four tilings in which

they differ. 1. Some are born as brahmans and others as

kings.* 2. Some are born when men live to the age of a

hundred years, and others when they live to a thousand.

3. The age of the Budhas when they attain nirwana is regu-

lated by the age of men
;
on whicli account some Budhas dis-

appear before they are one hundred years old, and others live

to the age of many hundreds of thousands of years. 4. The

Budhas differ in tlie size of their persons, some being much
taller than others.'’ There are other dilforeiices, but none of

them are of veiy great importance, as it is the uniform tes-

timony of the Singhalese authors that in doctrine the Budhas

are one. Tliis, indeed, follows as a matter of course, if they

possess the power of knowing all things, as truth changes

not with the revolutions of time.

The date of the appearance of the tliree Budhas who pre-

ceded Gotama has been calculated by Major Porl:>es (Journ.

As. Soc. June, 1836). According to this theory, Kakusanda

became a Budha, B.c. 3101
;
Koiiagamana, B.c. 2099

;
and

Kdsyapa, B.c. 1014. The first of these dates is founded

principally upon the supposition that Kakusanda appeared

at the commencement of the present > kalpa, and that the

* The whole of the twenty-four Budhas who preceded Gdtama were
Kshatriyas, with the exception of the three last, who weie Brahmans.
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Maha Bhadra kalpa of the Budhists is the same as the Kali

yug of the Brahmans
;

but neither of these ideas can be

made to agree with the system as it is received in Ceylon.

It may be, that Gotama presented himself to the world as

the successor of men whose claims to supreme authority were^

then acknowledged
;
but I have not yet met witli any well-

authenticated data of their doctrines or deeds.

The beings who will in due course become Budhas are

called Bodliisat. They are numberless
;

but the name, in

common usage, is almost exclusively confined to thosawho

have become avowed candidates for the high office. When
many ages have elapsed without the appearance of a Budha,

there are no beings to supply the continued diminution of

the numbers in the brahma-ldkas. Tliis excites the attention

of some compassionate brahma, who, when he has discovered

the cause and the remedy, looks out to see in what world the

Bodhisat exists who will next become an aspirant for the

Budhaship ;* and when he has discovered the Bodhisat in

question, he inspires him witli the resolution that enables

him to form the wish to become the teacher of the three

worlds, that he may release sentient beings from the evils of

existence. The ages that succeed this period are divided

into three eras
;
in each of which we have legends of Go-

tama. 1. The era of resolution (1), 2. The era of expres-

sion (2). 3. The era of nomination (3).

We have little information of the innumerable Budhas

who have appeared in past ages, until we come to the

twfenty-four who immediately preceded Gdtama; and even

theii* history consists of little more than names and correla-

tive incidents.

In Hodgson's ‘"Illustrations of the Literature and Eeti-

gion of the Buddhists (Serampore, 1841),” the names of 143

Budhas are given, compiled from the Lalita Vistdra, Kriya

Sangraha, and Kaksha Bhagavati. The names in this list do

not agree with those gf the Budhas who are known in Cey-

lon. “ In the Samadhi Eaja,” it is stated in the same work
“ Sdrvarthasiddhp, (Sdkya, before he became a Budha) is
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asked by Maitreya and Vajra Pani how he acquired Samadhi

Jnydn. In reply, he begins by naming 120 Tathdgatas,

who instructed him therein in his former births
;
and at the

conclusion of his enumeration of Budhas, Sdrvarthasiddha

observes, ' he has given so many names exempli gratia, but

that his instructors were really no less in number than 80

crores/ There is a verse in the Aparanita Dharani (to be

found m many other, and higher authorities), purporting that

'the Buddhas who have been, are, and will be, are more
numerfjus than the grains of sand on the banks of the

Ganges.’ .... These are evident nonentities, in regard to

chronology and history, yet it is often difficult to distinguish

them from their more substantial compeers.”

1. The Era of Resolution,

The kalpa in which we now live is called Maha Bhadra. In

the ages that were concluded twenty asankya-kap-lakshas

previous to this kalpa, there was not, for tlie space of a kap-

asankya, any supreme Budha
;
so that there was no acquirement

of merit, nor any attainment of a higher order of existence,

except by the beings who in the kalpas previous to these nn-

propitiotts ages bad entered the anagami and sakradagami pa^hs,

and were thus enabled, in process of time, to attain nirwana.

Those beings who had only entered the path sowan, passed in

order, by the ascending and descending scale, through the

various degrees of men, dewas, and brahmas ; and then, by the

exercise of dhyana, entered the superior paths, and became rahats.

Among these rahats was a brahma, who, observing that the

beings who entered the brahma-ldkas were few, enquired what

was the reason, when he discovered that it was because no

supreme Budha had appeared for the space of a kapasankya.

Again, looking to see whether there was any one in the world

who had the necessary qualifications to become a candidate for

the Budhaship, he beheld many thousands of Bddhisats existent,

like so many lotus buds awaiting the influence of the sunbeam

that they might be expanded. Having made this discovery, he

looked once more to see which of these candidates was the
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nearest to the attainment of the great object they all had in

view, when he saw that it was the Bodhisat who was afterwards

to become Gofcama Budha.*

At this time Gdtama Bodhisat supported himself and his aged

mother, who was a widow, by trade, to increase his wealth, he

engaged with some mariners to take him to Swarima Bhiima

;

but as ho was sailing to this place, accompanied by his mother,

a great storm arose, and tlic ship in which he sailed was

w^recked. They were in danger of perishing, as the waves rose

like mountains to the sky
;
but Bodhisat, regardless of his own

life, and seeking only to save that of his parent, took liis mother

upon his back, and swam towards the shore, in tlie midst of

sharks, sword-fish, and other monsters of the deep. When the

brahma saw the resolution of Bodhisat ho was assured that he

possessed the retpiisitc qualifications, and therefore bent his

miud in the direction of the Budhaship, by means of which

Bodhisat thought thus within himself, “ I will hereafter become a

Budlia, that I may save the world.” Animated by this resolu-

tion, and assisted by the brahma, he succeeded in gaining the

land
;
where he continued, in the foreign country in which he

now dwelt, to support his mother, until in due time he died, and

was re-born in a brahma-itSka.

After (iiijoying the blessedness of the bralima-ldka during the

accustomed age, he was born as the son of the king of Benares,

at that time called Sirimati, and succeeded his father in the

kingdom. On receiving the crown, he took the name of Ses-

tratapa, and was famous for subduing wild elephants and bring-

ing them under the yoke. At one time lie overcame a very

beautiful wild elephant, of which he had heard from one of his

foresters; not long after which a herd of elephants broke into

the royal gardens at night, and destroyed a great number of the

trees, by knocking them down and trampling them under their

feet. On hearing of the damage that they had done, the king

mounted the elephant he had recently caught, and pursued

thorn ;
but when the animal upon which he rode scented the

females, it went after tliem with so much eagerness that the

king was carried far avi-ay into the forest, until he was at so

^ This statement docs not agree with that which is afterwards declared ;

as it will he seen tliat there were many Bddhisats who became Budha, in the

time that elapsed between this period and the appearance, of G^dtama.
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great a distance from kis attendants, that he became alarmed

;

and thinking that he would .bo in danger if a battle were to

ensue between his own elephant and the wild ones, ho seized

the bending branches of a tree that he passed, and escaped from

the elephant’s back. Th6 attendants followed the footsteps of

the elephant, calling out as they proceeded, until they came
near the tree

;
when the king heard their voices, was released,

and returned with them to the city. On reaching the palace,

he sen? for the chief of the elephant keepers, and encpiired if he

had intended to take his life, by patting him on so unruly an

animaf
;
and though the keeper informed the king of the reason

of its refractoiuuess, arising fro7n the presence of the females,

he was told that unless it returned from the forest 'within the

space of seven days he must die. But on the seventh day, the

elephant returned to the royal stable ; and when the keeper

informed the king, his majesty went to see it
;
and perceiving

that it was now quite tamo, ho enquired how it was that the

animal appeared to be thus docile, when a little time before he

had been unable to restrain it, even by the application of the

hook. The keeper replied, “ Oh king ! the passion of the sexes

is sharper than the hook
;

it is hotter than the burning flame

;

it is like an arrow piercings the mind
;

like a thief that steals

away the virtuous disposition that would be obedient to the

precepts
;

like an asur to swallow the moon-resembling

knowledge
;
like a fire to burn up the forest-resembling con-

tinence. The elephant’s passion is over, and ho has therefore

returned quietly to his stall.” The keeper then gave the king a

proof of the elephant’s obedience to his commands, produced by

the power of a mantra
;
when the king said, “Passion is mis-

chievous, cruel, brutal, and unruly
;

it is the cause of all danger

and distress.” After this the king looked to see in what way
the evils connected with existence may be overcome ; and when
he saw that the dliarmma of a Bndha can alone produce this

effect, ho thought within himself, “ May I become a Biidha!”

This resolution, or wish, is called mandpranidliana. Then retir-

ing from the kingdom, he became an ascetic in the forest of

Himala, and at his death was re-born in one of the d6wa-

Idkas. *

The next birth received by Bddhisat was as a Brahman, in the

village of Daliddi
;
and on account of the great beauty of his
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person he was called Brahma. At sixteen years of age he had

read the three Vedas, Irju, Yajn, and Sama, and was acquainted

with all the sciences. Near the rock Eraka, but then called

Munda, he became an ascetic, and had 500 followers, of whom
the Bddhisat who will one day become Maitri Budha was the

chief. One day, when his disciple and Brahma were wandering

about the forest to gather fruits for their sustenance, they saw

near the rock a tigress that had some time before brought forth,

and was then suffering from hunger. Brahma, on seeing this,

reflected again on the evils of existence, and sent his disciple

into the forest to sec if he could find any bones or offal that

they could give to the tigress to appease its hunger. During

his absence, Brahma remembered that it was only by the birth

of a Budha that these evils could be removed
;
and calling to

mind the resolution he had previously foi'med, he reflected

that in order to the attainment of this great object it would be

necessary for him to give in alms, many times, his own heads,

eyes, wives, and children. Then exclaiming, “ May I by this

become a Budha ! he placed himself in the way of the tigress,

that by giving his flesh he might preserve its life and that of its

little ones. When the animal perceived him, it bounded from

the rock to the place where ho stood, seized him, and tore him
in pieces. By the power of the merit arising from this act, he

was born in a dewa-ldka.

In process of time Parana Dipankara Budha was born as the

son of the monarch of Kappawati. After remaining in the state

of a laic 10,000 years, he became an ascetic, and subsequently a

supreme Budha. From this Budha the Bddhisat who after-

wards became Dipankara Budha, then a Brahman, received the

assurance that he would become a Budha. In the same age

Gotama Bddhisat was a prince
;
and one day, wlien sitting in his

palace, having seen Dipankara Bddhisat carrying the alms-

bowl, he sent an attendant to enquire what was his business,

when he was informed that he was seeking oil. On hearing

this the. prince called him to the palace, and filling a golden

vessel with oil of white mustard-seed, sidharttha, put it upon his

head, saying at the same time, ‘‘ By virtue of this act may I

hereafter become a Budha; and as this is sidharttha oil, may
my name in that birth be Sidharttha.” This oil was presented

by Dipankara Bddhisat to Purana Dipankara Budha, who
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declared that the prince would in an after age become a su-

preme Budha.

In the seven asankya-kap-lakshas that elapsed after Gdtama

Bddhisat formed the wish to become a Budha, 125,000 Budhas

appeared ;
and during this period he was bom many hundreds

of times, either as a dewa or as a man. 1. In the Nanda
asankya, there were 5,000 Budhas. 2. In the Sunanda asankya,

9,000. 3. In the Prathuwi asankya, 10,000. 4. In the Manda
asankya, 11,000. 5. In the Dharati asankya, 20,000. 6. In the

Sagara asankya, 30,000. 7. In the Pundarika asankya, 40,000.

Throughout the whole of these ages, in what birth soever he

appeared, Gdtama Bddhisat continually exercised manopranid-

hana, the wish to become a supreme Budha.

2. The Era of ExjpressioiL

In the first Sarwa Bhadra kalpa of the thirteenth asankya-

kap-laksha previous to the present Maha Bhadra kalpa, Gdtama
Bddhisat was bora as the son of the monarch of Dhannya. In

the course of time he succeeded to the kingdom, and became a

chakrawartti. One day his magical chariot having descended to

the earth from its appointed place in the sky, he was alarmed by
the portent, and enquired from one of his nobles what could be

its cause. The noble replied, “ This sign betokens either the

near approach of the death of the chakrawartti, or that the

chakrawartti will become an ascetic, or that a supreme Budha
has appeared in the world

;
but as your majesty has yet many

years to dive, it cannot portend your death
;
and it must there-

fore have been caused by Sakya, the Budha who at present is

blessing the world.” When the king heard that a Budha was in

existence, he went to the wihara in which Sakya resided, and
offered him all his treasures, expressing at the same time his

earnest expectation that when the necessary qualifications were

received, he should himself become a Budha. After this he was
re-born in a brahma-ldka.

1. In the same Sarwa-bhadra asankya, 50,000 Budhas ap-

peared. 2. In the Sarwa-phulla asankya, 80,000. 3. In the

Sarwa-ratna asankya, 90,000. 4. In the Usabhakkhanda as-

ankya, 70,000. 5. In the Manibhadda asankya, 60,000- 6, In
the Puduma asankya, 20,000. 7. In the second Usabhakkhanda
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asankya^ 10,000. 8. In the Kliandatwa asankya, 6,000. 9. In

the Sarwa-sela asankya, 2,000. During the whole of these ages,

in which 387,000 Budhas appeared, Gdtama B(5dhisat expressed

his wish to become a Budha. This was the period called wak-

pranidhana.

3- The Bra of Nomination ; including the History of the Budhas

ivho ;preceded Gotama.
€

In the fourth asankya-kap-laksha previous to the present Maha
Bhadra kalpa, was the Saramanda kalpa, in which appeared the

four Budhas, Tanhankara, Medhankara, Saranankara, and flipan-

kara.

In the time of Tanhankara, Gdtama Bddhisat was born as the

son of Sunanda, king of the city of Puspawati. From Tanhan-

kara he received aniyaia-wiwarana, or an indefinite assurance

that he would become Budha. Prom Dipankara, and the suc-

ceeding twenty-three Budhas, he received niyata-wiAvarana, or a

definite assurance.

Dipankara was born in the city of liammawati : his father

was the king Sudewa; his mother, Siimtdha; he reigned 10,000

years before he became an ascetic ;
his queen was called Paduma

;

his son, Usabhakkhanda; he exercised asceticism., previous to

the reception of the Biidhaship, ten months
;
the kusa grass was

given by Sunanda
;

the sacred tree under which he became

Budha was the puJila; his principal male disciples, degasaw,

were Mangala and Tissa
;
his personal attendant, upasthayaha,

was Sagara
;
he lived 100,000 years

;
he Avas eighty cubits high;

he had a retinue of 400,000 rahats
;
and the name of Gdtama

Bddhisat was at this time Sumedha-bralimana.*

In the third asankya-kap-laksha preAuous to the present kalpa,

Kondannya was Budha. His birth-place was Bammawati
;
his

father, Sunanda; his mother, Sujata; his reign, 10,000 years;

* Relative to each of tlie twenty-four Budhas have His name ; his

birthplace
i
the names of his father and mother; the length of his reign;

the names of his queen and son ; his period of asceticism
;
the names of the

persons wlio gave him the rice-eulies and the satjred grass ; his sacred tree ;

the names of the two principal disciples, and of his personal attendant ;
his

age, stature, aiid the number p£ his retinue ; and the name of Gdtama Bdd-'
liisat. Some of these allusions cannot be understood until the legend of the
life of Gdtama Budha has heeii read. In the greater number of instances, I

liavc not copied these names from my MS., as their insertion would bo of no
possible use.
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his queen, SnrucH; his son, Wijitasena; Ilk period of asce-

ticism, ten months
;

the person who gave him cakes, Yaso-

dhara; the grass giver, Sunanda; his sacred tree, the sal
;
his

principal disciples, Bhadra and Subhadra : his attendant, Anu-

rudha
;
his age 100,000 years

;
his height, 88 cubits

;
his retinue,

a kela-laksha; and the name of Gdtama Bodhisat was Wijitawi-

chakrawartti.

In the succeeding asanky a-kap-laksha, in the Sarananda kalpa,

four ifudhas appeared
;
Mangaia, Sumana, Rewata, and Sdbhita.

In the time of the first of these Budhas, the name of Gdtama
Bodhisat was Suruchi-brahmana ;

in that of tlic second, Aiulan-

fjgaraja; in that of the third, Atidewa-brahmana
;
and in that of

the fourth, Sujata-brahmana*

One asankya-kap-lakslia previous to the present kalpa, in the

Wara kalpa, three Budhas appeared; Anomadarshi, Padurna, and

ISTarada
;

in whose ages respectively, Gdtama Bodhisat was

Mahesakya-yaksha-senapati, a kcwsara lion, and an ascetic.

In the Sara-kalpa, 100,000 kalpas previous to the Maha Bhadra

kalpa, there was one Budha, Piyumatura
;
and the name of

Gdtama Bodhisat was Jatilarashtrika.

In the Manda-kal]>a, 30,000 kalpas previous to the present

kalpa, tliere were two Budhas; Sumddha and Sujata. In the

age of the first, the name of Gdtama Bodhisat was IJttara, and

in that of the second he was a chakrawartti.

In the Wara-kalpa, 118 kalpas previous to the present, there

were three Budlias
;

Piyadarslii, Arthadarshi, and l)harmm<a-

darshi; in whose ages tha names of Gdtama Bodhisat were

Kasyapa-brahmana, Snsima-tapasa, and Sekmdeweiidra.

In the Manda-kalpa, 96 kalpas previous to the present, there

was one Bndiia, Sidhiirtha; and the name .of Gdfama Bodhisat

was Mangahvbrahmana.
In the Manda-kalpa, 93 kalpas previous to the present, there

were two Budhas, Tissa and Pliussa
;
and Gdtama Bodhisat was

called Sujata- tapasa and Wijitawi-chakrawartti.

In the Saramanda-kalpa, 91 kalpas previous to the present,

there was one Budha, Wipassl, and the name of Gdtama Bodhisat

was Atula-naga-raja.

In the Manda-kalpa, 31 kalpas previous* to the present, there

were two Budhas, Siklii and Wcssabliu ;
and the names of Gc)-

tama Bodhisat were Arindama-raja and Sudarshlina-raja,
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After tlie dissolution of Wessabhu tliere were 29 kalpas in

wliich no supreme Budka appeared.

This long period of remediless ignorance was succeeded by the

Maha-bhadra* kalpa, in which five Biidhas are to appear
;
Kaku-

sanda, Konagamana, Kasyapa, Gdtama/and Maitrif. The first

four ‘have alrefidy appeared
;
and Maitri will be the next Biidha

who will arise to bless the world.

The birth-place of Kakusanda was MekhaU; his father, Aggi-

datta, and his mother, Wisakha. The father of Kakusanefa was

prdliita to the monarch of Kshoma. He remained a laic for the

space of 4000 years, rind had an establishment of 30,000 females,

but Rochani was his principal queen. At the birth of his son

IJttara he left the palace in a chariot drawn by six horses, and

after performing the necessary rites of asceticism for the space

of eight months, he received the rice-cakes from Wajirendrayil,

and the kusa-grass from (liinasnbhadra
;
and at the root of the

tree called sirisa, or mani, ho attained the power of a supreme

Budha. Kear 4he city of Benares, he proclaimed the bana to

40,000 disciples. The king Kshema was the Bddhisat who
afterwards became Gdtama Budha

;
on hearing the discourses of

Kakusanda he resigned his kingdom and embraced the priest-

hood. The principal disciples of Kakusanda were Wadhura and

Sanjawi; his attendant, Budhajana; his principal female dis-

ciples, Sama and Upasama
;
his stature 40 cubits; the rays from

his body extended to the distance of 10 yojanas
;
and his age was

40,000 years.

The jiame of Kcrnagamana was received from the circumstance

that at the instant of liis birth there was a golden shower (kana-

kawassan) throughout Jambudwipa. His birth-place was Sddlia-

wati
;
his father, Sanyaclatta

;
and his mother, Uttara. He re-

mained as a laic for tlie space of 3000 years, and had 16,000

females in his palace, but Ruchigatra was his principal queen.

At the birth of his sou Swarthiwaliana he left the palace on his

* Pali, bhadda, from bbaddi, excelkncc.—Tumour’s Aimals.

t “ There are at Varanasi (Benares), according to the dreams of the Bud-
hists, 10(X) (spiritual) thrones for the 1000 Budhas of this happy age, Bhadra-
kalpa., four of whom hare appeared, and tjie rest are to como hereafter.

Shakya, after becoming Budha, when he visited Varanasi, paid respect to'

the tiironcs of his three predecessors by circumambulating eacdi of thorn,

and then he sat down on the fourth throne. These 1000 Budhas are de-

scribed in the first volume of the I)o class of the Kagyur, Some wealthy
Tibetans delight to j|:eep the images of these lOCK) Budhas, made in silver or

other metal, and to pay respect to them.”—Csoma Korbsi.
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state elephant, with 30,000 followers, all of whom embraced the

priesthood. After perfornung the asetic usages for the space of

four months, ho received the rice-cakes from Aggisena, and the

kusa-grass from Ohinduka
;
and at the root of the tree called

udumbura, or dimbiil, Ke attained the object of his great exer-

tion. Gdtama Bddhisat was at this time the monarch Parwata,

who made an offering to Kdndgamana, and heard him repeat the

prediction, “ In tlic present kalpa this individual will become a

supreme Budha.” The principal disciples of Kdnagamana were

Sambahula andUttara; his attendant, Sortthijana; his principal

femafe disciples, Samudda and Uttara; his stature 30 cubits;

and he was 30,000 years of age when he attained nirwana.

The birth-place of Kasyapa was Benares
;
his father, Brahma-

datta ;
hi^ mother, Dhamniawati

;
the period during which he

remained a iaic, 2000 years
;
his queen, Sunanda

;
his son Wiji-

tasena
;

his period of asceticism, seven days
;
the cake-giver,

Emasunanda; the grass* giver, Somanassa ; and his sacred tree

was the iiuga, or banian. His pi'incipal diseiplefi wore Tissa and

Bharaddwaja, his attendant, Sarwachitra
;

and liis principal

female disciples, Uruwela and Urula. At this time Gdtama
Bddhisat was tlie braliman Jdtipala. His statiiro was 20 cubits

;

he had a retinue of 20,000 disciples ; and lived in all 20,000

years. After his body was burnt, the bones still remained in

their usual position, presenting the appearance of a perfect

skeleton
;
and the whole of the inhabitants of Jambudwipa

assembling together, erected a dagoba over his relics, one yojana

in height. (Sadharmmaratnakdre).



V. GOTAMA BODHISAT: HIS VIETUES AND
STATES OF BEING.

THE TEN PARAMITAS,—THE QUALIFICATIONS AND ADVANTAGES of^ THE

BODHISAT. THE FIVE HUNDRED AND FIFTY BIRTHS. THE SUJATA

JATAKA. THE APPANNAKA JATAKA. THE MIJNIKA JATAKA4—THE

MAKASA JATAKA.—THE GUNA JA'rAKA.—THE TINDUKA JATAKA.—THE

ASADRTSA JATAKA. THE WESSANTARA JATAKA.

A GREAT part of the respect paid to Gotama Budlia arises

from the supposition tliat ho voluntarily endured, throughout

myriads of ages, and in numberless birtlis, the most severe

deprivations and atHictions, that lie might thereby gain the

power to free sentient beings from tlie misery to which they

are exposed under every possible form of existence. It is

thought tliat myriads of ages previous to his reception of the

Budliaship, lie might have become a rahat, and therefore

ceased to exist
;
hut that of his own free will, lie forewent

the j)rivilegc, and threw himself into the stream of succes-

sive cxisteuce, for the benefit of the three worlds. There is

a class of virtues, called the ten paramitas, one or other of

which is pre-eminently exercised during the whole period in

which the Bddhisat prepares himself for tlie supreme Budha-

ship (1).

In the discourses that were delivered by Gotama, he occa-

sionally referred to tlic 24 Budhas who immediately preceded

him, on which occasions he related the circumstances of his

own life at each of these periods. The history of these

Budhas has been briefly recorded in tlie preceding chapter.

It was also the custom of Gotama, when any event of import-

ance occurred, to refer to some similar event that had taken

place in previous ages,* in which the same persons were actors,

dwelling more particularly upon the pait he himself had

taken in the.' several transactions. From these relations the
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work called by the Singhalese Pansiya-panas-jataka-pota, or

the Book of the Five Hundred and Fifty Births, was com-

piled. The work known by this title,” says the Rev. I). J.

Gogerly (Ceylon Friend, Aug. 1838), “is a Pali commentary

on one of the fifteen books belonging to tlie fifth section of

the Sutra Pitaka, or Discourses of Budlia, and forms no part

therefore of the sacred (?ode
;

but according to a decision

tliat**the comments are of equal authority' with the text, it is

regarded as of indisputable authority. There is a Singhalese

tranj?1ation of tlie greater part of it, which is exceedingly

popular, not on account of the jieculiar doctrines of Budhism

contained in it, for these are hut incidentally referred to, ljut

from its being a collection of amusing stories which they

believe to be unquestionably true. The copy of the Pali

comment now before me is written on olas 29 inches long,

having 9 lines on a page, and occupies 1000 leaves or 2000

pages, l^he text itself is very scarce; my copy was made

from one in tlie possession of the late chief priest of the

Matura district, Bdwilhi
;

it contains odO pages of 9 lines

each, written on olas 23 inches long. It is named Jatalca

Gatha, or Birth Stanzas, although a large proportion of them

has no reference (independent of the comment) to any birth,

being general maxims or miscellaneous observations. Each

of the first one hundred JiUakas consists of a single verse of

four lines
;
but some of tlie remainder, being histories, are

much longer, the hist one, or history of king Wcssantara,

occupying 40 pages. The comment comprises—1. The oc-

casion upon which the verse was spoken. 2. A story illus-

trating it, affirmed to liave been related at tlie time by Budha,

detailing circumstances which occurred to him and the parties

respecting whom the verse was spoken, in a previous birth.

3, A philological explanation of the words and sense of the

stanza, the verse or verses being mostly inserted at length.

This last is not translated into Singludese, except partially in

the first Jdtaka, as being unintelligible tlie mere Singhalese

reader.’'

The Singhalese translation, so far as it extends, appears to
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be a correct and literal rendering of the Pali original. I

have read the greater part of it, and brought a copy to

England, intending to read the whole, but have not yet

found leisure to {locomplish the task. ,
Reckoning a page to

contain 9 lines, with about 100 letters in each line, it extends

to 2400 pages. I have not made iniich use of it beyond the

preseiit chapter. At my request, my native pundit made aJi

analysis of the numl>er of times in which Gdtama BodHiisat

appeared in particular states of existence, as recorded in the

Jatakas, and the following is the result. An ascetic 83 tftnes

;

a monarcli 58
;
the dewa of a tree 43 ;

a religious teaclier 26 ;

a courtier 24; a prohita brahman 24; a prince 24; a noble-

man 23 ;
a learned man 22 ;

tlie dewa Sekra 20 ;
an ape 18

;

a merchant 13 ;
a man of wealth 12 ;

a deer 10 ;
a lion 10 ;

the bii'd liansa 8 ;
a snipe G

;
an elephant 6 ;

a fowl 5 ;
a

slave 5 ;
a golden (^agJe 5 ;

a horse 4 ;
a bull 4 ;

the brahma

Maha Brahma 4 ;
a peacock 4 ;

a serpent 4 ;
a potter 3 ;

an

outcaste 3 ;
a guana 3 ;

twice each a fish, an elephant driver,

a rat, a jackal, a crow, a woodpecker, a thief, and a pig
;
and

once each a dog, a cin*er of snake-bites, a gamldcr, a mason,

a smith, a devil dancer, a scholar, a silversmith, a carpenter,

a water-fowl, a frog, a hare, a cock, a kite, a jungle-fowl,

and a kindura. It is evident, however, that this list is im-

perfect.

Not a few ol' tlie fables that pass under the name of .^sop

are here to be found
;
and the schoolboy is little aware, as he

reads of the wit of the fox or the cunning of the monkey, tliat

these animals become, in the course of ages, the teacher of the

tliree worlds, Biulha. Each Jataka, begins with the formula,

yata-giya-dawasa/' which is an exact equivalent to our

own, in days of yore.'’ The Hindu collection of fables,

called the Hitopad^sa, is well known. As the scene of these

fables is laid in the comparatively modern city of Pataliputra,

wlulst that of the Jataka, is almost invariably connected with

a Brahmadatta, king of Benares, we may infer therefrom the

superior antiquity of the Pali collection. The Jataka-pota

bears a considei’able resemblance to those parts of the Talmud
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that are described as consisting of apliorisms and moral

sentiments, illustrated by similes and paraldes, and also by

narratives, sometimes real and sometimes fictitious.'' These

legends are interesting, as throwing light upon tlie manners

and customs, and upon tlie modes of tlioiiglit, that were pre-

valent when this compilation was made, or in the ages imme-

diately previous
;

as tliere is a boundary of verisimilitude

beyoKd which the wildest imagination cannot pass. One

tale, after the usual niaiiner of eastern compositions, presents

the <:j^)portuinty i‘or the introduction of several other stories

that are only sliglitly depeudciut upon the jUTiicipal narrative.

The Singhalese Avill listen the night tlirongii to recitations

from this work, without any apparent weariness
;
and a great

number of the Jiitakas are familiar even to tlie women.

The Jatakas here transcribed are the Siijdta (2), Apan-

iiaka (3), Munika (4), Makasa (5), Guiia ((>), Tinduka (7),

Asadrisa (8), and Wcssaiitara (9). In this selection 1 liave

liad in view the interest of the legend as a tale
;
the con-

venience of its Icngtli
;

oi* its importance as illustrating some

leaturc of Budlusm, Tlie Sujata Jataka is liere translated

ill full, with its introduction
;
but in the other Jatakas the

introduc.tiou is omitted, and tlu'. narrative iiuKili abridged.

Tlie first Jataka recorded in the original text is tlie Apaii-

naka; and the last, tlio Wessantara.

1. T//e V'irhies and Frivileges of the B(klhi<at.

There are ten primary virtues, called paramitas, tliat are con-

tinually exercised by the Bodhisats ; and as each virtue is

divided into threii degrees
;
ordinary ; upa, superior

;
and para-

martha, pre-eminent
;
there are in all thirty paj’amitas.

For the space of twenty asankya-kap-lakshas, that is to say,

from the time that the mandpranidliana, or resolution to become a

Budha, was first exercised, the thirty pararaitis were practised

by Gdtaraa Bddhisat. 1. He gave in alms, or as charity, his

eyes, head, flesh, blood, children, wife, and substance, whether

peraonal or otherwise, as in the Khadirangara birth. In this way
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ho fnlfilled the three kinds of dana, viz., dana-paramit^ ddna-

upa-paramita, and dana-paramartha-paramitii. 2. In tlie Bhu-

sidatta birth, and in others of a similar description, he practised

the sila-pjiraiTuhi, or observance of the precepts, in the three

degrees. 8. In the Chulla Snttasdma, rind other similar births,

he abandoned vast treasures of gold and silver, and numberless

slaves, cattle, bulTaloes, and other sources of wealth, and thus

fulfilled the naiskrama-paraniita, which recpiires retirement from

the world. 4. In tlie Hattubhatta, and other births, he re^^ealed

to others that wdiich he saw with his divine eyes, and thus fill-

tilled the pragnyjx-paramita, or the virtue proceeding ^from

wisdom. 8. In the Alaha-jfinaka, and other births, iic performed

things exceedingly difficult, to be done, thus fulfilling the wirya-

parainita, or the virtue iirocecding from determined courage.

G. In the Kshantiwada, and other births, he endured with an

equal mind tlie opposition of unjust men, regarding it as if it

were the prattle of a beloved child, thus observing the kshanti-

paramita, or virtue proceeding from forbearance. 7. In the

Maha Suttasdma, and other births, he spoke? the words of truth,

til us exercising the satta-paramita, or virtue? procee^diug from

truth. 8. In the Temo, and other births, ho sot his mind to

that which i.s excellent, in the most resolute manner, never

giving way to evil in the least possible degree
;
thus fulfilling

theadishtana-paramita, or the virtue proceeding from unalterable

resolution. 9. In f;hc Nigrodhaniga, and other births, ho gave

away that wliieli he? enjoyed to aid the necessities of others, and

took upon In'mself the sorrows of others
;

thus observing tlio

maitri-pammita, or the virtue proceeding from kindness and

alfection. 10. In the Sara, and other births, he regarded with an

equal mind those wlio exercised upon him tlio most sevm'o crne?l-

ties, and those who assisted him and were kind
;
thus fulfilling

the upeksha-par.amita, or virtue proct'cdiiig from equanimity.

All the piiramitas w'ere exercised in the three degrees
;
and

the difFerences in question may be learnt from that which is said

respecting dana. The giving of eyes, flesh,. and blood, or that

whicli belongs to the body, is the ordinary dana. The giving of

children, wife, horses, slave.s, cattle, buffaloes, lands, pearls,

jewels, gold, and silvery or that which may be regarded as a pos-

session, is the superior dana. And the giving of that which
involves the Ipss^af life, as the head upon which the royal crown
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has been placed, or the body, to feed lions, tigers, yakas, and

rakshas, is the pre-eminent dana.

The period required for the exercise of a paramita is called

bhumi. Were a Bodhisat to shed one single drop of blood in a

thousand births, he would shed more blood tlian there is water

in a thousand oceans in the space of one paramita-bhiimi. Were
he, in the same number of births, to give a portion of his flesh

only the size of the undu flower, he would, in one bliumi, give

more flesh than there is earth in a thousand woi’lds like our own.

Were he, in as many births, once to give his head, he would, in

one bliiimi, give as many heads as ^vould form a heap higher

than Meru, Were he, on a similar scale, once to give an eye, he

would, in one bhdmi, give more eyes than there are stars in a

thousand sakwalas. Were he to give one son bound by a withe,

the whole of the withes would form a heap higher than Meru.

Were any being to live successively tlirough tlie age enjoyed in

each of the dewa and brahma-ldkas, though this period would

amount to many millions of years, and more than tsvo hundred

thouvsand maha-kalpas, it would not be a longer space of time

than is required for the fulfilling of a paramita. The paramita-

bhiimi must therefore be a period inconceivably long.

The Bodhisat is never born in any world above the Asanyasatya-

loka. He avoids the dewa and brahma-lokas, because in these

worlds he cannot further the accomplishment of his design
;
ho

never prolongs his ^tay in places of this description, but seeks

liontinually for opportunities to carry his design into effect
;
and

it is for this reason that of his own free will he passes away from

these lokas, and is bom in the world of men. Because of his

merit, he might always be born in a dewa or brahma-ioka, but

as in these places he cannot further the purposes of his great

intention, he prefers being born in the world of men. Other

beings must remain the ajipointcd time in these w^orlds, tbere

being no dangers or accidents by which their departure can

bo hastened; but as the Bodhisat cannot there perform the

paramitas, he has the pow er to depart at his pleasure. For this

purpose he lies down upon a couch, and resolves upon being

born in this world; wdien his death takes place, and ho receives

birth in the place and manner upon which ho had previously

resolved. Tliis kind of death is called adhimukti; and the power i<s

possessed by none but those w’-ho are to become Supreme Budhas.
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There are some Bodhisats who practise the paramitas during

four, and others during eight, or sixteen, asankya-kap-laksiias.

There are some whb excel in purity, and in them wisdom is less

evident
;
others who excel in wisdom, and in them purity is less

evident
;

and'' others who excel in determined courage, and in

them, purity and wisdom are less apparent. The three kinds of

Bodhisats are distinguished by the names of ugghatitagnya, or

“ he who attains quickly;” wipachitagnya, or “he who attains

less quickly : and gneyya, or “ he wdio attains least quickly.”

The Bcidhisats who belong to the first division may attain rahat-

ship on hearing four stanzas from a supreme Bud ha, and repeat-

ing them
;
and on the same day they might enter nirwiina.

Those of the second class must hear four stanzas from a supreme

Budha, and ask tlieir meaning, before they can have the power

to attain rahatship
;

brit on the same day they might enter

nirwana. Those of the third class must hear four stanzas and

hear them (jxplained at length, before they can have tlie power

to attain the rahatship
;
but on the same day they might enter

nirwana. If there be any Bcklhisat, any being looking forward

to the reception of the supreme Budhaship, ho must make no use

of his power to become a rahat, but must continue to exercise

the paramitas, that he may impart unto others the happiness of

nirwana. After the assurance of the Budhaship lias been re-

ceived, were the Bodhisat to give the most valuable alms every

day during many ages to hasten its reception, no eifeot of this

kind would be produced, hor this reason. When there is rice

that is accustomed to ripen in three, four, or five mouths, no

labour of tlie husbandman can accelerate the period of the

harvest, however often he may water it, or whatever pains he

may take
;
in like manner, the time for receiving the Budhaship

cannot be liastened, whatever alms might be given for the

purpose.

There are eight qualifications that must be possessed by the

being who receives the assurance of becoming a Budha. 1. He
must be a man, and not a dowa. It is therefore requisite that

the Bodhisat continually keep the ten precepts, that he may
have the merit to be born as a man. 2. He must bo a male, and

not a female
;
and therefore the Bodhisat must avoid all sins that

would cause him to be bom as a woman. 3. He must liave the

merit that would enable him to become a rahat; all evil desire
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must be destroyed. 4. There must be the opportunity of offering

to a supreme Budha, in whom also firm faith must be exercised.

5. Thei’e must be the abandonment of the world, and the

Bodhisat must become an ascetic. 6. He must possess the

virtue derived from the practice of dhyana and other similar

exercises, nor can the assuraaicc be received by one that is un-

just or wicked. 7. He must firmly believe that the Budha with

whom he communicates is free from sorrow, and that he himself

will possess the same power
;
and he must enquire at what

period he will receive the Budliasliip. 8. Ho must exercise a

firm determination to become a Budlia
;
and were lie even told

that in order to obtain its exalted rank he must endure the pains

of hell during four asankya-kap-lakslias, ho must be willing to

suffer all this for its sake.

In the time of Dipankara Budha, Gdtama Bodhisat might

have attained nirwana, but that ho might save countless beings

from the woes of repeated birtli, he voluntarily chose to continue

in existence during the period that would elapse before ho could

become a Budha, the design he had formed being constantly

kept in view, until the whole of tJie paramitfis were fulfilled.]

There is nothing in all existence to which the paramitas that he

accomplished can be compared. When any of these fonr things

are taken, the. earth, the ocean, the stars, or Morn, it is like

saying that the king of the garuiidas is larger than a snipe
; nt)w

the king is 150 yojanas in height.

"There are some persons who, on hearing of the afliictions of

the Bodhisat, might suppose that his sufferings are excessive

;

but in reality Ids enjoyment preponderates. Were a kalpa to be

divided into eight parts, to other beings there is enjoyment in

seven parts, and in one part suffering
;
but to the Bodhisat there

is enjoyment throughout the whole of tlie eight parts. The
attainment of the Budliaship is like the ascent of a man to the

top of a tree, in order that he may gather of its fruit
;
the choice

of the fruit is before him, and he can take that which is ripest

and besti

There are thirteen advantages that the Bodhisat enjoys : 1.

He is never born in any of the eight great hells
;

all other beings

receive this bu4h, but the Bddhisats never! 2. Ho is never born

ill the Ldkantarika hell. 3. He is never born in the Nijhama-
tanha preta world. 4. He never receives the Khuppipdsa preta
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birth, though all other beings endure it. 5. He never receives the

Kalahanjanaka preta birth, though all other beings are subject

to it. 6. He is never born as any kind of vermin
;
he is never a

louse, bug, ant, or worm
;

all other beings receive these births,

but the Bddhisat is never born less than a snipe; nor is he ever

born as a serpent or as any other animal of a similar species.

7. He is never born blind, dumb, deaf, a cripple, or leprous.

8. He is never born as a female. 9. He is never born as^one of

doubtful sex. 10. He never commits any of the five great sins.

11. He is never born in an arupa world, as in those states there is

no acquisition of merit. 12. There are other states of existence

in which he is not born, as the prince never detiles his caste by

entering the dwellings of common men. 13. He is never a

sceptic. These advantages are enjoyed by the Bddhisats from

the time that they resolve upon the exercise of tlie paramitas.

Though the giving of their heads and of their children are in

themselves sacrifices most painful, the pain is overpowered by

the joy wliich is felt when looking forward to the greatness of

the reward.

I From the time when Gdtama Bddhisat received the assurance

that he would become a Budlia, throughout the whole of his

various births, his mind was ever inclined towards merit and

averse to demerit. When thoughts of demerit arose, his mind

was agitated, like a feather thrown into the fire
;
but towards

merit his mind w^as enlarged, like a broad canopy of cloth or

like pure sesamum oil spread out on the surface of a placid

lake. He was never indolent or fearful, but at all times

exercised the most determined resolution;; no other being,

w'hethcrit be Malia Brahma, Vishnu, Iswara, or any other dewa,

had the power to exhibit an equal courage. We will record an

instance. At a certain time Gdtama Bddhisat was born as a

squirrel,* on account of some demerit of a former age. In the

forest he was attentive to his young ones, lu’oviding for them all

that was necessary
;

but. a fearful storm arose, and the rivers

ovfTfiowed their banks, so that the tree in which he had built

* li is sjiid (Joiivn. Bengal As. Sot*. 1835), tliat in tliei island of Bambree,
near the coast of Arrakan, there are the remains of Budhist temples, in

whieli are relics of Gdtama, such as the hair, feathers, bones, &c., of tlie

several creatures wHos^e form he assumed previous to his becoming a man

;

but according to the Singhalese authors these relics must have perished many
hundred of thousainds of years ago.
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his nest was thrown down by the current, and the little ones

were carried along with it far out to sea. But Bodhisat deter-

mined that he would release them
;
and for this purpose he

dipped his tail in the waves, and sprinkling the water on the

land, he thought in this ihauner to dry up the ocean.* After he

had persevered seven days, he was noticed by Sekra, who came

to himi and asked what he was doing. On being told, he said,

“ Good squirrel !
you are only an ignorant animal, and there-

fore you have commenced this undertaking
;

the sea is 84,000

yojanas in depth
;
how then can you dry it up ? Even a thou-

sand ol’ a hundred thousand men, would l)e unable to accomplish

it, unless they were rishis.” The squirrel rf3plied, “ Most

courageous of men 1 if the men were all like you, it would be

just as you say, as you have let tlie extent of your courage be

knowm by the declaration
;
but I have no time just now to spend

with such imbeciles as you, so you may be gone as soon, as you

please.” Then Sekra caused the young squiri’els to be brought

to the land, as lie was struck with the indomitable courage of

the parent. Thus was fullilled the wirya-paramita. The whole

of the ten virtues were fulfilled with equal ability. (PujdwaUya

;

Sadharmmarcitnalcdre )

.

2. The Snjdta Jdtalca,

It came to pass that whilst Gdtama Budha resided in the

wihara called Jetawana, near the city of Sewet, lie related the

following Jataka, on account of an ascetic wdio had lost his

father. In what way ? Budha having perceived that an ascetic

who had lost his father endured great afHiction in consequence,

and knowing by wdiat means he could point out the way of

relief, took with him a large retinue of priests, and proceeded to

the dwelling of the ascetic. Being honourably seated, he

enquired, “ Why are you thus sorrowful, ascetic ? ” to which

the bereaved son replied, ‘‘ I am thus sorrowful on account of

the death of my father.” On hearing- this, Budha said, “ It is

to no purpose to weep for the dead
;
a word of advice is given

to those who weep for the thing that is past and gone.” In
what manner ? That which follows is the relation.

.1

* The inliabitants of Lavinium had a legend that the forest in which their
city was afterwards built took fire of its own accord, when a fox tried to
extinguish it by dipping its tail in water.
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In a former age, when Bralimadatta was king of Benares,

Bddhisat was born of a wealthy family, and was called Sujata.

The grandfather of Sujata sickened and died, at which his

father was exceedingly sorrowTul
;

indeed his sorrow was so

great, that he removed the bones from their burial-place, and

deposited them in a place covered with earth near his own
house, whither he went thrice a day to w^eep. The sorrow

almost overcame him
;
he ate not, neither did he drink. B(Sd-
. .

*
hisat thought within himself, that it was proper to attempt the

assuaging of his father’s grief
;
and therefore, going to the spot

where there was a dead buffalo, he put grass and water to its

mouth and cried out, “ Oh, buffalo, cat and dyink !
” The

people perceived liis folly, and said, “ What is this, Sujata ? Can

a dead buffalo eat grass or drink water ? ” But without paying

any attention to their interference, he still cried out, Oh,

buffalo, eat and drink !
” The people concluded that he was

out of his mind, and went to inform his father
;
who, forgetting

his parent from his affection for his son, went to the place

where he was, and enquired the reason of his conduct. Sujata

replied, ‘‘ 1’here are the feet and the tail, and all the interior

parts of the buffalo, entire
;

if it be foolish in me to give grass

and water to a buflalo, dead, but not decayed, why do you,

father, "weep for my grandfather, when there is no part of him

whatever to be seen ?
’’ The father then said, “ True, my son,

what you say is like the throwing of a vessel of water upon

fii^e
;

it has extinguished my sorrow
;

” and thus saying he

returned many thanks to Sujata.

This Sujata Jataka is finished. I, Budha, am the person who
was then born as the youth Sujata.

3. The Apannaha Jataka,

In a former age, when Brahmadatta was a king of Benares, in

the country called Kasi, Gotama Bddhisat was a merchant, who
traded to different places, with a train of 500 wagons. There

Avas a time when he went from the (iast to the west, and from
the Avest to the east. In the same city there was another

merchant, unwise, f<yolish, unskilful in expedients. Bddhisat

filled his 500 wagons with the most valuable goods, and was
ready to take his departure. The other merchant was in u.
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similar position. Bodhisafc reflected thus : If this other mer*

chant accompanies me, there will be a thousand wagons, for

which tho road will be insuflieient
;

fuel and water will be

wanted for the men, and grass for the oxen ;
it will be better

that one should precede the other.” He then called the unwise

merchant, and said to him, “ It will not be possible for us both

to go together. What will you do ? Will you go the first, or

shall I ? ” The unwise merchant thought, “ If I go first, I shall

derive many advantages therefrom
;
the road will be free from

nits ;
the oxen that draw the wagon will have fresh grass to

eat, aifd the men will have vegetables that have not previously

been culled hy any one else; there will be excellent water; I

can put what price I choose npon my goods, and still sell

them.” So he said, “ Friend, I will go first.” But Bddhisat

saw that there w^ould be many advantages from going last
;
and

thus reflected :
“ Those who go first will make the rough places

in the road even
;
the oxen will eat the coarse grass, whilst

mine will crop that which is newly grown and tender; my men
will pluck the tender vegetables that will spring up in the place

of the former ones
;
those who go first will dig wells in places

where there is no water, and we can drink therefrom
;

it is like

putting one’s life in danger to fix a price upon goods, but if I

go last, I can sell my wares at the price already fixed.” So he

said, Friend, you may go first.” Tho unwise merchant,

saying, “ It is all right, Friend,” prepared his wagons, and com-

menced his journey. But he soon came to a region uninhabited

and wild. Then filling his Avater vessels, he entered tho desert,

sixty yojanas in extent. When they had come to the centre of

the desert, a yaka who dwelt there thought that if he could

persuade them to throw away tlieir watei\ they would become

weak, and he could then devour them. In order to effect this

purpose, he caused a magnificent chariot l/O appear, drawn by

two oxen, white, and in every respect beautiful, near which was

a retinue of ten or twelve demons (literally, not men), armed
with bows and other weapons. Seated in the chariot, he him-

self appeared like a respectable man, adorned with flowers and

garlands, his head and clothes all wet, and the wheels of his

chariot covered with mud. His attenda’nts, both before and

behind, were adorned in a similar manner, with red and white

lotus flowers in their Jiands, and were eating the roots of the
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nelnmbium and other watei' plants, whilst drops of water and

mud were sprinkled around. When the yaka saw the merchant

approaching, he caused his own chariot to go a little out of the

way, and enquired about his welfare. The raerohanb also

ca-used his carriage to leave the road, that the wagons might be

able to pass on, and said to the yaka, “We have come from

Benares
;
but where have you come from, adorned with flowers,

eating the roots of water plants, and your bodies streaming with

water? Have you had rain on the road, and met with* ponds

covered with plants ? ” The yaka replied, “What is it you say,

Friend ? The verge of the green forest appears in the dfstaiice

like a line; from thence the whole forest abounds with water;

the rains are constant
;

tlie ripple plays upon the entire surface

of the water-course
;
and ponds, covered with lotus flowers and

water plants, appear here and there. But where are you going

in such order with your train of wTigons ? The merchant said,

“ I am going to such a region.” The yaka asked, “ What have

you in thc^se w'agons and in these ? and w^as answcr(;d, ‘
• Such

and such goods.” “ The last wagons,” said the yaka, “ appear

to come on very heavily
;
\yith what goods arc they hwlen ?

”

and when the rnerchaiit replied tliat they carried water, he said

that he had done well to bring w^ater thus far, but that thetice-

forward there WTjuld be no benefit in conveying it, as he would

meet with abundance, so that it would be better to break his

water vessels, and spill tiie water, by wdnch means the wagons

would be able to get on more easily. Then saying that he must

not delay any loTigor, he went a little distance, and disappearing

returned to his demon-city. The unwise mei'chant listened to

the w^o>dsof the yaka, and breaking his w^ater vessels so that not

a particle of water was left, ho drove on. But they did not meet

with anything like the appearance of water ; the men became

exhausted from thirst; and when evening came, they untied

tlie w^agons and placed them in a circle, fastening the oxen to

the wheels ;
there was no water for the oxen to drink or for the

men to prepare their rice ; exhausted, they threw themselves

down here and there, and fell asleep. When the night was

about lialf over, the demons came from their city, slew the oxen

and men, and devoured them, leaving at their depaHure

nothing but their bones. Thus, throiigh the folly of the mer-

chant, all these# beings came to destruction
;

their bones were
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scattered abroad; and the 500 wagons were left in the path, full

of goods.

About a month and a half after the departure of the unwise

merchant, Bodhisat cominenced his journey, after lading his

500 wagons with good.s, and by degrees came to the beginning

of the desert. Here lie filled his large jars with water, and

when the people were encamped, he called them together by

beat o| drum, and said, “No one is allowed to touch oven a

drop of water without permission from me
;
there axe pt)isonous

trees in this desert
;
therefore let no one eat any loaf, fruit or

flower that he has not been accustomed to before, without iny

consent.*’ After giving this advice, he entered the desert,

along with his wagons. When he had arrived at about the

middle, the yaka, in the same manner as in the fc^aner instance,

appeared in the path; but Bodhisat knew him, and reflecled^

“ There is no water in this desert; it is on this account tliat it

has received its name of waterless
;
this person has fearless, red

eyes; his shadow does not appear; without doubt, the unwise

merchant who preceded me has thrown away bis water, so that

the men have become exliausted, and then been devoured
;
this

demon knows not mj superior wisdom, nor my readiness in

expedients.” Then he said to the y;ika, “ You may all be off,

out of the way
;
we shall not throw away our water until we

meet with more
;
when we come to other water, we will then

throw" aw^ay the Avater xve have brought, and thus lighten our

Avagons.” Upon hearing this, the yiika Avent to a little distance,

vanished, and returned to his demon city. After his departure,

the attendants of Bcklhisat came to him, and said, “ My lord,

these people say that the verge of a green forest appears in the

distance; from thence the rains are constant; they arc adorned

with lotus floA\ ers, and carry red and Avhite w.ater floAvers in

their hands; they are eating the roots of Avater plants; and
their garments are dripping AAulh Avet; it will be boiler, there-

fore, to throAv aAA'ay our water, that aa e may lighten our Avagons,

and proceed more quickly. But . Bodhisat no sooner heard these

wmrds, than he commanded the people to stop, and assembling

them together, he enquired, “Did you ever hear from any one

that there is either lake or X)ond in this desert They replied,

“We never heard of any such tiling
;

is it not called the Water-
less Desert Bddhisat :

“ The men we saw tdld us that the
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verge of a green forest, whore the rains are constant, appears in

the distance
;
now to what distance does the luiny wind extend ?'*

The attendants :
‘‘ It blows about a yojana.” Bodhisat :

“ Well,

has any one ofyou all felt this wind The attendants : ‘‘No, sir.*^

Bodhisat :
“ How far may the rain-cloud bo seen The attend-

ants :
“ About a yojana.” Bodhisat :

“ Has any one of you all

seen it ?” The attendants: “No, sir.” Bcidhisat: “To what

distance does the lightning appear ?” The attendants :
“ About

a yojana.” B(5dbisat :
“ Has any one of you all seen its fiash ?”

The attendants :
“ No, sir.” Bodhisat :

“ How far can the sound

of the thunder be hoard The attendants ;
“ About a yojana.”

Bodhisat :
“ Has any one of you all heard it ?” The attendants

:

“We have not hoard it, sir.” BeSdhisat :
“ Good people, these

are not men
;
they arc demons

;
they wish us to throw away our

water, that when we are exliausted they may devour us
;
the un-

wise merchant who preceded us, will have thrown away his water

and been destroyed : the 500 wagons will be left in the road, full

of goods, and we shall find them
; do not throw away a single

drop of water, but drive on with all haste.” They soon afterwards

found the 500 wagons, full of goods, wi^h the scattered bones of

the men and oxen. Then imtying their oxen, they put their

wagons in the form of an encampment, and when the oxen had

eaten grass, and the men been refreshed, they placed the cattle

in a circle, and the men around them, the stoutest of whom kept

guard during the three watches, until the dawn, with swords in

their hands. The next day, early in the morning, when the men
and oxen had again been refreshed, they put away their weak
wagons and took strong ones, and exchanged their inferior goods

for those that were valuable. On their arrival at the place of

merchandise, Bodhisat sold his goods at a high price, and the

whole company returned in safety to their own city.

At the conclusion of this discourse, Budlia said to the nobleman,

Anepidii (for whose sake it was spoken), “ The followers of the

reasoner (whose perception of truth is limited) came to a great

destruction
;
Avhilst the followers of the non-reasoncr (who has

an intuitive perception of the truth) were preserved from the

demon, went in safety to the place at which they wished to arrive,

and then with great Satisfaction returned in safety to the city

whence they came. Joining the history of Anepidu and the

Jataka together, Budha delivered the following stanza :
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ApamiakantMnameke,
Duiiyaii ahutakkika.

EtadamiyaynTaedliawi,

Tangaidic^adapannakan.”*

4. The Muyiilca Jdfaka.

In this birth, Bddhisat was a bull. He had a younger brother,

who one day complained to him that they did all the work and

lived finly on grass, whilst a boar, their master had purchased,

was fed on all kinds of dainties, and did nothing. Hut Ihidhisat

told lAm not to envy the lot of the boar, as it would soon have

the worst of it. And thus it fell out, as the boar was killed for

food at a feast that was celebrated in honour of the marriage of

their master’s daughter.f

5. The Malcasa Jdtalca.

In this birth, Bddhisat was a tradesman, who went from village

to village to dispose of his wares. One day, wlicn at tlie house of

a carpenter, whose head was bald, like a copper porringer, amus-
quito alighted thereon ; and the cai’penter called to his son, w’^ho

was near, to drive it away. The son, taking a sharp axe for this

purpose, aimed a blow at the insect, but split liis father’s head in

two, and killed him. On seeing what was done, Bddhisat said

that an enemy was better than a foolish relative or friend.

G, The Gima Jdtaka.

In this birth, Bddhisat wa^s a lion, and lived upon a rock,

near a small lake, surrounded by mud. Upon the pasturage which

the mud afforded, deer and other animals of a similar species

were accustomed to graze. One day Bddhisat being hungry,

ascended to the top of the rock, and looking around, he espied a

deer feeding on tlie borders of the lake. Approaching the spot, he

roared aloud, and sprang forward to seize the deer; but the

animal being affrighted by the noise, bounded away. The lion,

therefore, fell into the mud, and as he sank so deep that his four

feet were held fast, he was unable to get away. Seven days

* The stanza is thus translated by Mr. Gogerly Some declare unmixed
truths: reaeonera speak dirersely. The wise man, knowing tins, takes that
which is unmixed.”—Friend, ii. 20.

f This legend bears a considerable resemblance to tjie fable of the
wanton calf.”

I 2
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tlierehe remained, without a morsel of food, when a jackal came
near; and tbongli ho was at first afraid, yot as the lion informcKi

him of his situation, and requested liis assistance, he assumed

courage, and making a channel for the water to come from the

lake to the feet of the lion, he thus softened the mud, and released

the prisoner from his confinement. ^J^he lion and jackal, with

their families, afterwards lived together for some time, in the

same cave, in great harmony.

7. The TmdukaJdtaha.

In this birth, Bddliisat was the king of 80,000 monkeys. The

tribe lived in the forest of Himala, near a village, in which was

a timbery tree laden with fruit. The monkeys requested per-

mission of their king to go and seize the fruit
;
but his majesty

forbade them, when he learnt that the village was inhabited.

They, however, ascended the tree in the middle of the night, and

were busy at work, when one of the villagers having occasion to

rise, saw what they were about, and gave the alarm. The tree

was soon surrounded by people, armed with sticks, who were

resolved to Avait until the dawn, and then kill the monkeys. In-

formation was conveyed to the king that his tribe were in this

predicament
;
so he immediately went to the village, and set fii‘e

to the house of an old woman. The people, of course, ran to

extinguish the flames, and thus the monkeys escaped.

8. The Asadrisa Jdtaha.

In this birth, Bddhisat was the son t)f Brahrnadatta, king of

Benares, and was called Asadrisa. He had a younger brother,

Brahmadaita. On arriving at a proper age, he I'eceived all

necessary instructions from a learned preceptor
;
and the king at

his death commanded that the kingdom should be given to Asa-

drisa, and the viziersliip to his brother. The nobles were willing

that the royal command should be obeyed
; but as Bddhisat

positively refused the kingdom, it w'^as given to his younger

brother, and he became vizier, or inferior king. A certain noble

afterwards insinuated to the king, that Asadrisa was plotting

against his life
;
on hearing which he became enraged, aiid com-

manded that the traitor should he apprehended. But Bddhisat

received warning of the danger in which he was placed, and fled
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to the city of king Samanya. On arriving at the gate of the cifcy,

he sent to inform the king that a famous archer had arrived in

his dominions. The king gave orders that he should be admitted

into the royal presence, and asked what wages he would require

;

and when he was answered that a thousand masurans would be a

reasonable salary, he gave his promise that this sum should be

allowed. The king^s former archers were naturally envious that

a mere stranger should receive an allowance so much superior to

their own. One day, the king having entered the royal garden,

commanded that a couch should be placed, and a cloth spread,

at tfie foot of a mango tree. When seated, he espied a mango
fruit at the very uppermost part of the tree

;
and as it was

impossible that any one could get to it by climbing, he intimated

that the areliers should be called, who wei*e to bring it down by

an arrow. The archers of course gave way to the man of the

thousand masurans
;
and the king repeated his command to Asa-

drisa, who requested that the royal couch might be removed from

under the tree* The archei's perceiving that Bddhisat had neither

bow nor arrow in his hand, resolved among themselves, that ifhe

were to request their assistance, they would refuse him the use of

their weapons. Bddhisat then laid aside his usual garment,

arrayed himself in a splendid robe, girt his sword by his side, and

his quiver upon his shoulder; and putting together a bow that

was made of separate pieces, jointed, with a coral necklace as the

bow-string, lie approached the king, and enquired whether the

fruit was to be felled by the arrow as it went or as it returned.

The king replied that it would be the greater wonder if the fruit

were brought down by the returning arrow. Bddhisat gave

notice that as the arrow would proceed right into the firmament,

it would be necessary to wait for its return with a little patience.

An arrow was then shot, which cleft a ‘small portion from the

mango, then went to the other world, and wiis seized by the dewas.

Another arrow was shot, and after some time, there was a noise

in the air,—thrum, thrum, thrum ; at which the people were

afraid. Bddhisat told them it was the sound of the arrow
; and

they were then more fearful, as each one tJiought it might fall

upon his own body. The arrow, as it returned, divided the

mango from the tree
;
and Bddhisat goin^ to the place, oaughfc

the fruit in one hand and the arrow in the other. At the sight

of this, the people a thousaud times shouted in triumph, a thou-
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sand times clapped their hands, and a thousand times waved

their kerchiefs round their heads and danced
;
and the king gave

Asadrisa countless treasures.

At this time seven kings, having heard that Asadrisa was

dead, surrounded the city of Benares/ and gave the king his

choice, either to fight or to deliver up his kingdom. Brahma-

datta sighed for the assistance of his elder brother, and having

re(jeivcd information of his place of retreat, sent a noble to

invite him to return. Asadrisa at once took leave of Samanya,

and on arriving near Benares, he ascended a scaffold, from

which he shot an arrow, with an epistle attached to the follow-

ing effect: This is the first arrow from the hand of Asadrisa;

if the second should be sent, you will all be slain.” The arrow

fell upon a dish from which the seven kings were eating rice,*

and as they thought within themselves that the threat would
certainly bo accomplished, they fled to their own cities. Thus

Bddhisat conquered the seveii kings, without the shedding of a

single drop of blood. Braliiuadatta now offered to resign the

kingdom, but Bddhisat again refused it, and going to the forest

of Himala, by strict asceticism, he gained supernatural power,

and afterwards passed away to the highest of the celestial

regions.

9. The Wef^san^tara Jdtalca.

In the Jambudwipa of a former age, the principal city of Siwi

was called Jayatura, in which reigned the king Sanda, or Sanja;

and liis principal consort w^as Phusati, who was previously one

of the queens of the dewa Sekra, and during four asankyas and

a kaplaksha had exercised the wish to become the mother of a

Budha. In due tiino they had a son, who w^as called Wessant-

ara, from the street in which his mother w^as passing at the time

of his birth. This son was the Bddhisat who in the next birth

but one became Gdtama Budlia. From the moment he was born,

for he could speak thus early, ho gave proof that his disposition

was most charitable. When arrived at the proper age, he re-

* The ruit;ive authors, when mentioning a meal or feast, always deaeribo it

as the eat ing of rice, tliis grain being tiie principal article of food in India.
In the eanie way. fish boin^ one of the most favourite kinds of food in use
among the Greeks, the word oypov became applied to all tilings that weire

(.^aten witli bread. Our own word “ meal,’* as used in the sense of a repast,

may have been derived from the period when that article was in common use
among our ancestors* /
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ceived in marriago Madridevvi, the beautiful daughter of the

king of Chetiya
;
and Sanda delivered to them the kingdom.

They had a son, Jaliya, and a daughter, Krishnajina, and lived

together in the greatest happiness and prosperity. The country

of Chetiya and the city of Jayatura became as one. At this

time there was a famine in Kalinga, from the want of rain
;
but

the king thereof having heard that Wessantara had a white

elephant that had the poAVcr to cause rain, sent eight of his

brahmans to request it. When the messengers arrived at Jaya-

tiira, it was the poya day, when the prince, mounted on his

white *elephant, went to the public alms-hail to distribute the

royal bounty. The brahmans were seen by the prince, who
asked them why they had come: and when they told him their

errand, he expressed his regret that they had nob asked his eyes

or his flesh, as he would have been equally ready to give them,

and at once delivered to them the elephant, though its trappings

alone were worth twenty-four lacs of treasure, saying at the

same time, “ May I by this become Budha !” When the citizens

saw that the elephant from which they derived so much assist-

ance was taken away, they Avent to the prince's father, and Avith

many tears informed him of Avhat had occurred. On hearing

their complaints, Sanda promised to infli(3t upon the prinCe any

punishment they might mention; but their anger being now
somewhat appeased, they said that they desired no other punish-

ment but that he should bo banished Avithout delay from the

kingdom to the rock Wankagiri. When the citizens were gone,

the king sent the noble Katki to his son, to inform him of their

demand, and to tell him that on the morrow he must leave the

city. This intelligence caused no sorrow to Wessantara
;
and

he told the noble to inform the king that on the morrow he

would make an alms-otfering, and the next day retire to the

forest. Having commanded slaves, elephants, horses, and

chariots, 700 of each, to be prepared, he Avent to Madridcwi,

and requested her to collect together all the wealth she had

brought from her parents
;
but she (supposing it was with the

intention of giving it away in alms), said that ho had not spoken

to her when on previous occasions he had distributed his bounty,

and asked why he did so noAV
;
and after * further conversation,

in which Wessantara set forth the benefit of alms-giving, she

informed him that in his charitable deeds he h^d ever acted in
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accordance with her own wishes. The prince then made known
to her the determination of the citizens, but requested that she

would eoribinue in the enjoyment of her present advantages, and

be the guardian of their children. Upon hearing this, she said

that she had rather go with him to deaBth than live without him.

The queen mother entreated the king not to let his son go
;
and

to allay her grief, he promised that after he had remained some

time in the forest, ho should be recalled.

The next day the principal noble of Wessantara having in-

formed him that the treasures were collected, 700 of each, he

commanded the mendicants to be assembled, and made arf offer-

ing to them of the whole colleotioii, consisting of elephants,

horses, bulls, buffaloes, cows, virgins, youths, boys and girls,

with gold and silver, and all kinds of gems and pearls. When
the doors of the treasury were opened, the mendicants poured

upon the offering witli all eagerness, like so many bees hying to

a forest covered witli lotus flowers newly blown
;
some taking

silks, garlands, i*obes, or chaplets, and others ornaments for

various parts of tlie body, rings or crowns. After this Madri-

dewi, in tlio satiio way, presented her own robes, jewels, and

other articles of value. When they went to take leave of their

parents, the queen mother again endeavoured to persuade

Madridewi to remain with her, as there wcjre so many hard-

shi])s to bo endured in the forest
;
but she replied, that she had

rather live with her lord in the wilderness, than without him in

the city. The prince himself inado known to her the dangers

arising from wild beasts and serpents, but she said that she was

pi*epared to endure all these trials; and when he wished her to

leave the children, as instead of liaving rich couches they must

sleep upon the bare rock
;
instead of being fanned by c6stly

chcimaras, they must be exposed to the sun and winds
;
instead

ot having deliijate food, they must subsist on fruits
;
she replied,

that she must have her children with her as well as her lord.

The courtezans and others wept aloud in unison, like a forest of

sal trees struck by an impetuous wind. The nobles tlien brought

a cliiiriot, and Madridewi, taking her daughter in her arms,

and her son by her hand, entered it.

Wessantara having worshipped his parents, dismissed the

courtezans, and gave good advice to the citizens
;
and on leaving

the city, he set eff towards the north. The queen mother sent
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after them a thousand wagons, filled with all things useful and

valuable, but they gave away the whole in alms.

Soon after their departure, two brahmans came to the city to

enquire for Wessantara, and when they found that he had gone

to the wilderness, they Rsked if he taken anything with him.

Being told that he had taken nothing more than a chariot, they

followed him, and requested him to stop, begging that he would
give them the horses that drew the cliariot. Without hesitation,

the horses were given
;
but Sekra Ivaving observed what was

taking place, sent four dewas under the disguise of horses, that

yoked themselves to the chariot and drew it. On the way,

another brahman cried out, “ Sir, 1 arn old, sick, and wearied

;

give me your chariot.” The chariot was now given up as

readily as he had previously given the horses. The prince then

carried his son, and tlie princess her daughter
;
and though they

suft'erod much from the roughness of the road, their minds were

filled with pleasure from the romombmnee of the alms they had

presented. Giving tl\e children fruits to cat, and water from

the .ponds, they thus went on until they came to a place in the

kingdom of Clietiya, whence Madridewi sent to inform, her

father they were there; and when the king, with 60,000 princes,

came to the place, surprised at what he saw, he enquired if

Sanda was sick, or if some other misfortune had happened, and

asked what they liad done with their retinue arid clmriots.

Wessantara told them the reason why they had left the city
;
on

hearing which, Chotiya invited them to co.me and reign in his

own city
;

and when they declined, he ordered the place in

which they remained to be properly prepared and ornamented,

and prevailed on them to tarry there seven days, during which

period they had all delicacies provided for them
;

but at its

expiration, they again set off on their journey towards Wanka-
giri. By command of Sekra, his wonder-worker, Wiswa-

karmma, had prepared thorn two pansals, in one of which

Wessantara dwelt, and in the other Madridewi, with their two

children. They all put on the dress of ascetics, and had no

intercourse with each other, unless when the children went to

the pansal of their father during the time their mother was in

the forest collecting fruits. After they had lived in this man-

ner for the space of seven months, there was an aged braliman,

called Jujaka, who from the age of eighteen years had been a
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anendicant
;
ho had accuamlated a hundred masurans, which he

•delivered to another brahman, a poor man, to keep for him

;

but when he went to recover them, the brahman said that ho

had spent the whole to supply his wants, and that he had now
nothing to give him but his daiightef Amitta-tapa ; so as he

could get nothing more, he took away the brahman’s daughter,

and she became his wife. But the other females of the house-

hold became jealous of the stranger, and greatly persecuted her,

particularly one day when she went to fetch water, at which

she became angry and discontented
;
but Jiijaka, in order to

pacify her, said that he would himself in future fetch the wood,

and attend to all the work that was necessary to be done,

whilst she remained at ease. Amitta-tapa, however, informed

him that the charitable Wessantara resided near the rock

Wankagiri, and tliat if ho applied to him he would be able to

obtain a slave to wait upon her, and render her all the assist-

ance she required. The brahman replied that the way was long,

and lie was old and weak
;
but she persisted in her demand, at

the same time upbraiding the old man
;
so having prepared as

much fuel and water as would be required during his absence,

ho set off on his journey to the rock. He first went to Jayatura,

and enquired for Wessantara
;
but the citizens, incensed that

alms should still be asked from the prince, set upon him with

sticks and staves, and drove him away. As he ded from the

city, not knowing whitlier he went, he was guided by the dewas

towards Wankagiri
;
but when he came near, he was seen by

the guards who had been placed around the forest by the king

of Chetiya, and would have been slain, had he not told a lie,

and said that lie was sent by the royal parents of Wessantara to

enquire after his welfare. Proceeding on his way, he fell in

with the ascetic Acchuta, who resided near the rock Wipula, to

whom he said that he had been the preceptor of the prince in

his youth. It was now noon, and thinking that at this time

Wessantara would be away from the pansal collecting fruits,

and that only Madridewi would be at home, who would pro-

bably hinder the granting of his request, he resolved to remain

in an adjacent cave until the next morning. That night the

princess had an uncomfortable dream, and early the next morn-
ing she went to the pansal of Wessantara, to have it explained.

The prince enquired why she had come at an improper hour,
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when she said that she had been troubled by a dream, in which

a bJack man came and cut off her two arms and plucked out her

heart. Wessautai’a rejoiced to hear her dream, as he saw that

the time for fulfilling the paramitas had come
;
but he told her

that she had formerly eaten agreeable food and slept on pleasant

beds, whereas she had now only fruits to eat and was obliged to

lie on logs of wood; and with this intimation he sent her away.

At the^usual hour, she took the children and delivered them to

his care, whilst she went into the forest. When the prince saw
the braliman approaching, he told his son Jaliya to go and moot

him, ami carry his watei'-vessel. After the brahman had par-

taken of some fruits that wore set before him, Wc8santai*a en-

quired why he had come
;
and he replied that he had come to

ask the gift of his two children. On hearing his request, the

prince told him that he was the best friend he had yet met with,

as others had asked only the elephant or the chariot ; but that

their mother was then absent, and as it would bo right for her

to see them before their departure, he would have to remain

until the next day. The brahman said that he could not stay so

long
;
and that if he did not receive the children now he must

go away without them. Wessantara tlien informed him that if

ho took them to his royal parents, he would be rewarded with

many gifts ; but he replied that if he w^ero to take them to

the city it would cost him his life, when it became known in

what way he had received them, and that the prince must

decide whether he would give up the children or not. Jaliya

and Krishnajina, on hearing this conversation, lied away in

extreme terror, and hid themselves under the leaves of a lotus

growing in a pond near their dwelling.

By this time Wessantara had resolved npon giving his children

to the brahman without any further delay
;
but when he called

them they did not make their appearance. Upon this the old

man began to reproach him, and said that he had not seen so

great a liar in the whole country ; as he must have sent them

away purposely, though he had promised t<j give them in alms.

To discover whither they had fied, the prince went to the forest,

and when near the pond called out to Jaliya
;
and no sooner did

the boy hear the voice of his father, that! he said, “ The brah-

man may take me ; I am willing to become his servant
;
I can-

not remain here and listen to my father’s cries and tearing in
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two the leaf by which he was covered, he sprang up, and ran

towards his father, weeping. Wossantara asked him where his

sister was
;
and when Jaliya told him that they had fled away

in fear and hid themselves, he called out to her
;
on which she

came from under the lotus as her brother had done, and like

him shedding tears, clung to the feet of her father. But as

Wessanfcara reflected tliat if he did not give up his children he

could not become a Budha, and would be unable to release

sentient beings from the miseries of repeated existence, he called

them to the pansal, and pouring water on the hands of the

brahman, delivered them to him, saying, “May I by this hecome

the ail-knowing !”

The brahman took the children away, but he stumbled on

going down a hill that he had to descend, and there remained,

lying upon his face. The children embraced the opportunity of

running away
;
and returning to their father, they put their

hands upon his feet, and with many tears reminded him of the

dream of their mother. Jaliya said how much they wished to

see their mother before their departure, and requested that if it

was necessary their father should give them to some brahman,

he would give them to some one who was less ugly than this

decrepid old man
;
and further, that as his sister was tender and

delicate, and unlitted for work, it would be better to give him

alone, and leave Krishna]ina with her mother. Wessantara made
no reply, and as Jaliya was asking him why he was silent, Jujaka

approached bleeding, and looking like an executioner who had

just been taking the life of some criminal. The children trembled

with fear when they saw him. Unable to retain them both, as

Krishnajina ran away wlieii he seized Jaliya, and the sister when
he seized her brother, he tied them together by a withe, and

began to drive them along with a stick, beating them as they

went. Looking at their father, they told him to see the blood

streaming down their backs, and to consider the pain they en-

dured. Wessantara reflected, “ If my children have to suffer

this before my eyes, what will they not have to endure when
they are at a distance ? How can they pass over hills,

thorns, and stones ? When they are hungry, who will feed

them ? When their feet are swollen who will give them relief ?

When the cold wind chills them, who will administer unto them

comfort? How will the mother who has borne them in^ her
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bosom, grieve when slie returns at night, and finds that they are

gone ? Thus thinking, ho resolved to drive away the brahman,

and reecive them again. As they passed along the shady places

where they had played together, and the cave in which they had

been accustomed to make*different figures in clay as a pastime,

and the trees growing by the familiar pond, they said sorrow-

fully, “ Fare ye well, ye ti'ees that put forth the beautiful

blossoms ; and yo pools in whose waters we have dabbled
;
ye

birds that have sung for us sw'eet songs : and yo kinduras that

have danced before us and clapped your hands
;

tell our mother

that \ve have given you a parting salutation ! Ye well-known

dewas, and ye animals with whom we have sported, let our

mother know the manner in which we thus pass along the road !”

When Madridewi was about to return homo, Sekra sent four

dewas to assume the form of wild beasts, and delay her return

to the pan sal; but as she went along, her mind dwelt upon the

dream, and alarmed at the sight of the animals (not having pre-

viously mot witli any in the same place), slie dreaded lest tlio

children should come to meet her and so be dovonrod. And
when she came near the pansal, and heard not; their voices, she

was still more afraid, and began to think that some eagle or

sprite might have cfirried them oif when they w^ere sleeping

;

or else that perhaps her relatives had come and demanded them,

in order to take them away. Going to the pansal she enquired

of Wessantam where the children were, but he remained silent.

This silence caused her to wonder, and the more so as he had

not collected the wood and water as usual. Then he said to her

that they had gone out when she delayed her I’eturii from col-

lecting fruits; as ho thought that her death might be caused if

he informed her at once that he ]\ad given them in alms. On
hearing this, the princess went into the forest, going from place

to place, and examining every spot in which they had been ac-

customed to play; and as she did not find them, site became

senseless. Wessantara followed her to learn the cause of her

prolonged absence, and when ho found her he sprinkled water

upon her face, by which she recovered. Her first question was,

“Where are the children The prince now informed her that

he had given them away in alms to an aged brahman, that the

pre-requisites of the Budhaship might be fulfilled. Then Madri-

dowi replied, “ The Budhaship is more excellent than a hundred
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ttonsand children!” and rejoicing in the reward that was to be

obtained from this gift, wished that it might be extended to all

the beings in the world.

When Sekra perceived that Wessantara had given away his

children, thinking it would not be right that any one should take

the princess in th(3 same way, he assumed the appearance of an

aged brahman, and went to the rock. Wessantara, on seeing

him, asked him why he had come, and he replied, “ I am now
old and powerless

; I have no one to assist me
;
I have therefore

come to receive the princess as my slave.” The prince looked in

the face of Madridewi
;
and she, knowing his thoughts, ex-

pressed her willingness to comply with the wish that had been

expressed
;
whereupon he delivered her to the supposed brah-

man, that the gift might assist in the reception of the lludlia-

ship. WJien the brahman received her, he said, “ The princess

now belongs to mo
;
that which belongs to another, you have

not the right to give away
;
therefore keep her for me until I

shall return.” Then assuming his own form, Sekra informed

Wessantara that all the dewas and brahmas had rejoiced in the

gifts he had offered
;
and assuring him that lie would most cer-

tainly attain the Budhaship, he informed him that in seven days

his relatives would come to him, together with his children, and

that he would again receive the kingdom. The earth had

trembled at the presenting of each gift, and Malia Meru and the

other rocks expressed their approbation.

Jiijaka and the children were carried a distance of sixty

yojanas before night, and placed under a tree that bent its

branches over them as a canopy. Two dewas came to them in

the shape of their parents, and ministered to all their wants.

The brahman, overawed by this occurrence, took them tlie next

day to the house of their grandparents. The previous night

Sanda had had a dream, in which he saw a man briug to him
two lotus flowers. Having assembled the biahmans learned in

the four Vedas to know the meaning of this dream, they in-

formed him that it betokened the coming of two children that

would be to him the cause of much joy. Whilst they wore

speaking, the brahman approached with Jaliya and Krishndjind;

and the king asked them whence they came. The old man
intended to say some other country, lest some harm should

happen to him if the truth were known
;
but through the inter-
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ference of the dewas he replied, “ They were given to me as an

alms-offering by Wessantara.” When Sanda found that they

were his grandchildren, ho placed the boy upon one knee, and

the girl upon the other, greatly rejoicing, and ordered many
presents to be given to the brahman, who, however, from eating

too much, died at midnight. The next day his body was burnt

upon a costly pyre. The king, without further delay, went with

the children, the citizens, and a grand array of nobles and

princess, to the rock Wankagiri, that they might bring back

Wessantara; who, when he heard the noise of their approach,

sent the princess to the top of the rock to see whence it pro-

ceeded. On seeing the procession, she informed him that

their relatives had come from the city. When the prince

perceived that among the elephants was the animal he had

given to the king of Kaliiiga he felt ashamed, as it had

been presented in alms
;
when told, however, that it had been

returned by the people, as there was now plenty in tlie land, he

was satisfied. Thus the king Sanda, the queen Phusati, the

prince Wessantara-, the princess, Madridewi, and their children

Jaiiya and Krishnajina, accompanied by a great multitude of

people from Jayatura and Cluhiya, went from the rock Wan-
kagiri to the city. Wessantara and the princess again received

the kingdom; and after reigning in conformity with the ten

precepts of kings, he w'as reborn in the dowaloka called Tusita.

The brahman Jujaka afterwards became the prince Dewiv
datta

;
Amiita-tapa became the female heretic Chinchi

; the

brahman Acchnta became the priest Seriyut; the dewa Sekra

became the priest Aiiurudha; the king Saiija became Sudliddaiia,

the father of Gotama Biidha
;

the queen Phusati became Ma-
hamaya-dewi, his mother; Madridewi became Yasddhara-dewi,

bis wife; Jaiiya became Raliula, bis son ; Krishnajina became
the priestess TJpphala; and Wessantara became Gotama Budha.



VI. THE ANCESTORS OF GOTAMA BUDHA.

THE PTRST MONARCH, MAHA SAMMATA.—HIS SUCCESSORS.—THE TREASURES

OP THE CHAKRAWARTTl.—THE OKKAKA RACE.—THE SAKYA RACrf.—THE
ORIGIN OP KATILAWASTU AND OP KOLI.

In this chapter, the ancestry of Gotama Budha is traced,^ from

his father, Sudhodana, through various i.iidividuals and races,

all of royal dignity, to Maha Sanimata, the first monarch of

the world. Several of the names, and some of the events,

are met with in the Piminas of the Bralimans, hut it is not

possible to reconcile one order of statement with the other

;

and it would appear tliat tlie Budhist historians have intro-

duced races, and invented names, that they may invest their

ven6)i’ated sage with all the lionors of heraldry, in addition

to the attributes of diviiiity. Yet tliere may be gleams of

truth in the narrative, if it were possible to separate the

imaginary from the real. There are incidental occurrences

that seem like fragments of tradition from tlie antediluvijin

age
;
and we might find parallel legends in the lore of nearly

all nations that have records of remote antiquity. It will be

observed that tliere are several discre])ancies between the

following narrative and the extract on tlie origin of caste,

inserted in the third chapter.

In the beginning of the prc'sent antah-kalpa, the monarch Maha
Sammata, of the race of the snn, received existence by the appa-

ritional birth. As it was with the unanimous consent, or

appointment, sammata, of all the beings concerned, that he was
anointed king, he was called Maha Sammata. The glory pro-

ceeding from his body was like that of the sun. By the power of

irdhi he was able to swit himself in the air, without any visible

support. On the four sides of his person as. many dewas kept
watch, with dravm swords. There was a perfume like that of
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vandal-wood, extejiding from his body on all >sides to the distance

pf a yojana
;
and when he sj3oke, a perfume like that of the lotus

extended from his mouth to the same distance* During the

whole of an asankya* he reigned over Janibudwipa
;
and was a

stranger to decay, disease, and sorrow. Indeed all the beings in

the world of men were similarly situated
;
they lived an asankya

;

and as they committed no sin, the power of their merit freed

them from all evil- They did not regard tlieir agcj
;
they knew

not at what period they were born, nor when they would die

;

and at this time a residence upon earth was more to be desired

than ill the dewa-ldkas, as the happiness of the brahmas who
resided here was greater than that of the dewas.

Sammata was succeeded by his son Itdja, who reigned an

asankya, and afterwards there reigned in lineal succession, Wara-
rdja, Kalyana, Wara-kalyaxia, Maha-maridhatu-npdsatha,t and
Maha-mandhatu, a chakrawartti. Each of these kings reigned an

asankya.

The chakrawartlij is a universal emperor. There are never two
pei'sons invested with this office at one time. He is born only in

an asiinya kalpa
;
he never appears in any sakwala but this, nor

in any continent but Jjimbndwipa, nor iu any eountiy but Ma-
gadha. He must have possessed great merit in a former state of

existence. He is at first a yuwa-raja, or secondary king
; then

* The ancient Eiiyptiaiis had a king who reigned tliroo myriads of years
;

but even this period is nothing to an asankya. Salyavarta, tlio lirst of the
solar race of princes among the Hindus, reigned the wlioie of the sutya-yug,

or 1,728,000 years. Herosus informs us tliat the first ten kings of Cliuldtca

reigned 120 sari, the sarus being a period of 3600 yojij's. TJius the ten kings
give 432,000 years, tln^ same extent as a kali-yug.

t Tumour in liis Examination of the Tali HurJliistieal Annals (Journ.
As. Soc. Nov. 1838), calls the sixth monarch simply Uposatho, and oji the
name of the succeeding luonareli he has ( he following note :

“ In tlio Maha-
wanso I liavo been misled by the plural Mandata, and reckoned two kings of
that name. I see by the tika explanation that the name should be in the
singular. The twenty-eight rajas who lived for an asaukheyyan included
thoroforo Maha Saniinato.'’

X ‘‘ A chakra-variti is one in Avhdin the chakra, the dis(;us of Vishnu, abides
Cvarttate) ; such a figure being delineated by the lines of the hand. The
grammatical etymology is, He who abides in, or rules ov(?r, an extensile

territory, called a cliakra.”—Wilson’s Vishnu Purajiu. Tlio ancient kings not
nnfroquentJy laid claim to universal empire. “ Tims saiih Chrus, king of
Persia, The Lord Clod of heaven bath given me all tlio kingdoms of the
earth.”—Ezra i. 2 ; J lulith ii. 1. The Roman empy’e, as well as others that
preceded it, was called otcovgtvq, “ the world.” - Luke ii. 1. The same
spirit still lives in the seven-hilled cit}*, and the sjiine pretensions are set

forth; but it is in vain
;
as no chakrawartti will l>e permiUjid to appear, until

the iiceptre of Jesus Christ shall be extended over all nations.

K
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the monarch of one continent only ;
and afterwards of all the

four continents. There are seven most precious things that ho

possesses. 1. The chakraratna, or magical discus. 2. The hasti-

ratna, or elephant. 3. The aswa-ratna, or horse. 4. The mdnik-

ya-ratna, or treasure of gems. 6. The istri-ratna, or empress.

6. The grahapati-j’atna, or retinue of attendants. 7. The parina-

ya-ratna, or prince. On a certain day the chakrawartti ascends

into an upper room of his palace, and reflects on the merit he

has gained by his attention to the precepts in former birtlis. At
this momeijit a strange appearance is presented in the sky. Some
think that another moon is about to appear

;
others that ^t is a

sun with softened rays, or a mansion of the dewas
;
but the wise

know that it is the chakra-i’atna. It approaches the city with a

sound as of music, and when near travels round it in the air

seven times, after which it enters the palace. The elephant

arrives in a similai* manner, either of the Updsatha or Cliaddanta

race. The emperor ascends its back, and rides upon it through

the air. The hoi*se then conujs, exceedingly swift, and able, like

the elephant, to pass through the air. It is accompanied by a

thousand other horses, each of wliich has similar powers. The
gem is of the most dazzling brightness, so as to enlighten all

around to a considerable distance
;

it has many most wonderful

propei'ties
;
and other gems areproduciwi in numbers that cannot

be told. The empress is in her person of the most perfect sym-

metry, and in every respect beautiful. When the emperor is too

warm, she refreslies him by producing cold
;
and when he is too

cold, she produces wai’rath. She fans him to sleep, and attends

him with the constancy of a slave. The treasure of the gra-

hapati consists of thousands of attendants. The prince is wise,

excellent in disposition, and is attended by a numerous retinue.

There are times when the chakrawartti visits the four con-

tinents. On this occasion he is attended by the seven precious

gems, as well as by an immense train of dewas and nobles, in all

possible splendour- of array. The discus proceeds first through

the air, followed by the monarch and his host. Their first visit

is to Pdrwawidesa, when all the kings of that continent bring

presents and pay their homage ; and the emperor commands them
not to take life, but to keep the precepts and reign righteonsly.

Tho monarch then descends into the sea of that continent, a way
having been opened into the waters by the discus

; and he and
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Ills nobles gather immense quantities of the most valuable jewels.

After a similar manner, all the four continents are visited in order,

and a repetition of the same circumstances occurs.

Though Maha-mandhatu possessed all these privileges, he was
not contented with them, and said, “ If I am indeed a powerful

monarch, may the dewas as well be subject to my rule, and send

a shower of gems that shall form a heap extending 36 yojanas.’*

At the^utterance of this command, the dewas were obedient, and

produced the gems as he desired. After thus enjoying the bless-

ings of earth, he went to a dewa-ldka, wi thout dying, when he

lived f29 kolas and GO lacs of years, a greater ago than that of

36 Sekras put together. At the end of this period he again came

to the world of men, and reigned in all an asankya.

This monarch was succeeded by his son, Wara-mandhatu,*

who, when he wished to present anything to his nobles, had only

to stamp upon the ground, and he received whatsoever he desired.

The succeeding princes, both of whom reigned an asankya, were

Chara and IJpa-chara, When Chetiya, the son of IJpa-chara,

began to reign, he appointed as his principal minister Kdraka-

tarnba, with whom ho had been brought up, like two students

attending the same schools, saying that he was senior to Kapila,

his elder brother. This was the first untrntli ever uttered among
men

;
and when the citizens were informed that the king had

told a lie, they enquired wdiat colour it was, whether it was wdiite,

or black, or blue. Notwithstanding the entreaties of Kapila, the

king persisted in the untruth
; and in consequence his person lost

its glorious appearance
;
the earth opened, and ho went to hell, the

city in which he resided being destroyed. Chetiya had five sons,

and by the advice of Kapila he erected for one of them a city at

the east of Benares, which he called Hastipura
;
for another son,

at the south, he erected Aswapnra
;
for another, at the west,

Daddara; and for another, at the north, Uttarapanclmla. The
history of these transactions appears at greater length in the

Chetiya Jataka. From the time the untruth was told, the dewas

ceased to be guardians of the kings, and four princes w^o ap-

pointed in their place. The sons and grandsons of these* princes

multiplied, and until this day they retain the same office, and ai^e

called Giuxawdra.

Muchala, the son of Chetiya, from the fears that were induced

* This ntime i» omitted in Tnrnoiir’s list.

K 2
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by seeing the destruction of his father, reigned in righteousness
;

and was succeeded by his son Muchalinda.* TJie sons of Mucha^

Hilda were 60,000 in number, wlio spread themselves through

the w^hole of Jambudwipa, and founded as many separate

kingdoms
;
but as they were all equally descended from Maha

Sammata, they were all of the same race. In the course of

time, however, their descendants neglected to keep up the

purity of their blood, and other races were formed. Th^ eldest

son of Muchalinda was Sagara, wdio was succeeded in lineal

order, by Sagaia (or Bagnra-dewa), Bharata, Bhagirata, Buchi,

Siiruchi, Prabipa, and Maha Pratapa. The queen of Maha
Pratapa, after she had been delivered eiglit months, refused to

rise fi*om her coucIl at his approach, as she was the mother of

the heir-apparent, Dharunnapala. On tliis account the king was

angry, atid slew the prince
;
but the eartli opened, and he went

to hell. This was the iirst murder committed in the world. The

evil that came upon tlieso kings was a warning to their suc-

cessors, so that tliey pursued a diQbrent course
;
and by this

means they retained the same length of years, though the

brightness of their bodies was gradually lost. The successor of

Maha Pratapa was Paiuuia, whose son, Maha Panada, had been a

dewa
;
but at the command of St^km ho was born in the world

of men, and reigned in great splendour. The successors' of

Maha Pauada were Sudarsana ; Maha Sudarsaua, a ebakrawartti

;

Neru, Maha ISIcru, and Aswamanta.

The whole of tlie above named 28 kings reigned an asankya

each
;
and resided in the cities of Kusawati, liajagfiha, and

Miyiilu, whieh in the first ages were tlic three principal cities of

the wbrld.

Prom tliis period the age of the kings, as well as their

splendour, began to decrease. The sons and grandsons of

Aswamanta reigned, not an asankya, but a kola of years, at

Miyulu, where the first grey hair aixpeared.f Tlio last of these

princes was Maha Sagam, who was succeeded by his sort Maklui-

* Mncliula and Mucliaiinda, Tumour iriscrts ilie name of

M ahamuclialo.

t Tlie »rew8 have a tnjidition that AbmliaTu was the first man who ever

tiirrifd grey. His beard became grey wdien Isaac attained the age of man-
hood, that he might bo distinguished from Iiis son, who exactly resembled his

father. This y asworderi'd by divine appointment, that the scoffs of those who
doubted Sarah’s iamxeiu’e might be silenced.
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dowa. ‘ When he had reigned 252,000 years, he saw the first

grey hair, upon which ho resigned the kingdom to his son, and

became an ascetic in a forest that afierwards bore his name,

where he resided 84,000 years, and was afterwards horn, in a brah-

nialoka. The Maha-samn^ata-wansa was now lost, and the Makha-

dewa race commenced. There were 84,000 princes of this race,

all of whom, when they saw the first grey hair, resigned the

kingdom, and became ascetics
;

after which they were born in

one ol the brahina-ldkas. Tlio age of each was 330,000 years.

The last of these kings, Kalai*anjanaka, did not become an

ascetih, as his predecessors had done, and the Makluidewa race

ceased.

The son of Kalaranjanaka was Asdka, whose successor was

the first Okkaka king. Of this race were the kings Kusa,

Dilipa, Raglm,* Anja, Dasaratha, and Rama. Some of the

monarchs of tliis race, of wliom there were 100,000 in all,

reigned 30,000 years, their jigo gradually diminishing, until it

was 10,000 years. This history appears at length in the Dasa-

ratha Jfitaka . The last of these kings was Okkaka the second
;

after whom, of the same lineage, Avere Udayabhadda, Dhananja,

Keirawya, Wodcdui, Sanja, Wessantara, and Jalaya, 100,000 in

all, the length of Avliose ages gradually decreased from 10,000

years to the present age of man. Tlie lasfc of these princes had a

son called Am ha, or Okkaka the third.

The five principal queens of Ainba (avIio is also called Ara-

batta) were Hasta, Chitra, Jantu, Jalini, and Wisaklui, Each of

these fpieens was tlie (diief of 5U0 concubines. Hasta had four

sons and five daughters. The names of the sons Avere Ulka-

mukha, Kalaiidnka, Hastanika, and Ptirasiiiiika or Sirinipura

;

and of the daughters, Priya, Supriya, Nanda, Wijita, and Wiji-

tasena. After the death of Hasta, the king appointed a young

maiden as his principal queen, who had a- son, danta. Fiv’C days

after the birth of this prince, his mother arrayed him in a

splendid robe, took him to the king, and placitjg him in his

arms, told him to admire his beauty. The king, on seeing him

Avas much deliglited that she had borne him so beautiful a son

* The history of this king, wintten in Sanscrit by Kalidasa, is still extant.

It is said that thei'c is a translation of it into Singhalese, hut 1 have not met
with the work. The history was printed at London, in 1832, with the
title Raghu Va-nsa Kalidasce, Carmen, Sanskrite ot Latine, edidit A. F.
Stexusler.” •
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in his old age, and gave her permission to ask from him any-

thing she might desire. She replied that the king had already

given her whatever she could possibly wish for, so that she had

no want of her own
;
but she requested him to grant the succes-

sion of the kingdom to her son. Th<3 king, displeased at her

request, said that he had four illustrious princes born prior to

her son, and that he could not set aside their right to give it to

the child of a low-caste woman : and ho asked if it was her

intention to put these sons to death ? The queen said nothing at

that time, but retired to her own apartments. But not long

afterwards, when the king was talking to her in a pleasant

manner, she told him that it was wrong for princes to speak

untruths
;
and asked him if he had never heard of the monarch

who was taken to heil for tlie utterance of a lie. By this

allusion the king was put to shame.

Unable to resist the importunity of the queen, Amba called

the four princes into his presence, and addressed them in these

terms:— My sons, I have thoughtlessly given to another the

kingdom that of right belongs to you. These women are

witches, and have overcome my better judgment by their wiles

;

Janta will be my successor
;

therefoi»o take whatever treasures

you wish, except the five that belong to the regalia,* and as

many people as will follow' you, and go to some other place tha,t

you may there take up your abode/’ The king then wept over

his children, kissed them, and sent them away. The princes

took with them abundant treasures and attendants, and departed

from the city. When the five sisters heard of their departure,

they thought that there would be no one now to care for them,

as their brothers wore gone
;
so they resolved to follow them,

and joined them, wdtb such treasures as they could collect. There

was great lamentation in the city when the fate of the princes

wa.s revealed
;
but as the nobles felt assured that they would

return and assume the sovereignty, in which case those who did

not accompany them would be disgraced, 84,000 joined in the

flight, and were follow'ed by hundreds of hi^ahmans and men of

wealth, and by thousands of merchants and winters. On the

first day, the retinue of the princes extended sixteen miles; on

the second, thirty-tw^d
;
and on the third, forty-eight miles* The

* These were, tlie golden sword, the onmniented slippers, the umbrella or

canopy, the golden 'frontlet, and tlie cMmara.
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assemblage set off in a south-eastern direction from Benares,

and when they had proceeded sixteen miles, a council was

called. The princes said, “We have so large a I’etinue that

there is no city in Jambudwipa which could withstand us
;
but

if we were to seize on any kingdom by for(;e, it would be unjust,

and contrary to the principles of the Okkjika race ;
nor would it

be consistent in us as princes to take that which belongs to

another
;
we will therefore erect for ourselves a city in some

unpeopled wild, and reign in righteousness.’^ This advice met

with general approbation, and they set out to seek a suitable

locality.*

At this time, the Bddhisat who afterwards became Gdtama
Budha was the ascetic Kapila, and resided in a forest, near a

lake, upon the borders of which were many umbrageous trees.

I’he rite that he was practising was exceedingly difficult of

observance. In the course of their wandering, the princes

having come to the place of his retirement, did him reverence

;

and when ho asked them, though he knew tliey were the Okkaka

princes, why thejr were passing through the forest, tliey related

to him their history. The ascetic was acquainted with the art

called bliumi-wijaya, by whi(!h he knew the whole history of any

given spot, to tlio extent of eighty cubits, both above and lielow

the ground. Kear the place where he liv^cd, all the blades of

grass and the climbing plants inclined towards the south. When
* The following legend is translated (.roum. Bengal. As. Soe., Aug. 1833)

by M. Alex. Csoma de Kdrosi from the 26tli volnnie of the ml)o class in the

Ka-gyur, comnieneing on the I7lst leaf :
—“ The live leaves, from page 171 to

page 175, are o<‘ciipie(l witli an einimcration of the deseendants of Maha
Sainmata down to Kama, at- I’otala (supposed to be tlic arKaent Potala, or

tluj modern Tatta, at the mouth of the ludiia). He had two sons, Gdtama
find Bharadhwaja. The former took tlie religions cliariicter, but Gtdtaina

being afterwards accused of the murder of a harlot was unjustly im])aled at

Potala, and the latter succeeded to his father. He dying Avitliont issue,

the two sons of Gdtama iiilicrit, who w'ere horn in a preternatura] manner
;

from the eireiimstances of their hirih they and tlieir dt^scendfinl s are called by
dilferent names ; as, Angirasa, 8uiya Vausa, (luutama, and Jksliwaku. One
of the two brothers dies without issue, the other reigns untler tlie name of

Jksliw^aku. To him succeeds }iis son, W'hose desf-eiulajits (one hundred)
afterwards successively reign at Potala, the last of whom was Ikshwaku
Virudhaka (or Yidchaka). He has four sons. After ihc death of his lii’st wife

lie marries again. He obtains the daughter of a king, under the condition

that he shall give liis throne to the son that shall bo borfi of that princess.

By the eontrivaiiee of the chief otflijcrs to make room for tlie young ])rineo io

ilie succession, he orders the expulsion of his four sons.” The i)rinees set

out to seek their fortune, and the narrative procei^ds much in the same way
as in the Singhalese legend. The descendants of Yirudi^ka, to the nurnbeV
of 55,000, reigned at Kapilawastu.
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any animal was chased to that spot, fear fell upon the pursuer

;

hares and miniinnas* overawed the jackal; frogs struck terror

into tlie nayii
;
and dta)r were under no alarm from the tiger.

This was perreivod h}^ Kapila, and he knew thereby that a cha-

krawartti and a Biidha had resided there in a former age. It

was on this account that he chose this place to be his own abode,

and erected there his pansala, or hermitage ;
but on the arrival

of the princes he offered it to them for the building of their

city, telling them that if even an outcaste had been born there

it would at some future period be honoured by the presence of a

chakrawartti, and that from it a being would proceed who \vould

he an assistance to all the intelligences of the world. No other

favour did tlio sage request in return, but that the princes would

call the city by his own name, Kapila. The city was built ac-

cording to the advice tliey received, and was called after the

name of the sago.f The princes then said to each other, “ If we
send to any of the inferior kings to ask their daughters in

marriage, it will be a dishonour to tlio Okkaka race ;
and if wo

give our sisters to their princes it will be an equal dishonour
;

it

will therefore be better to stain the purity of our relationship

than that of onr race.’’ The eldest sister was therefore ap-

pointed as the queen-mother, and each of the brothers took one

of the other sisters as his wife. In the course of time each of

* The miminna is, found in Ceylon. It is of the deer sj)ecic8, hut not
higlier than a hunb, and its limbs are shaped in the most delicate manner.
The interpret^ir modliar of Negombo, M. L. K. Pereva, ICsq., had one in his

})0&8ession perfectly white, wliich he intended I sliould bring home and
present to tlie (|Ueon in his name; but in an unhappy hour a pig got access

to the cage in which it was contined, and destroyed it s beautiful 0(‘cupant.

t This was artorwards the Ihrlhyduco of Gdlaina Budlia. “The Chinese
specify Kau-pi-lc, the Ihinnose, Ka-pi-la-vot, the Siamese Ka.-bi-la-pat, tlie

Singhalese Ivimboul-pat (Kimhuhvat) and the Nepa-iilese Kapilapnr, as the
city in which their legislator was horn . . . The precise situation of

Kapila, it is not now' easy to ascertain. The Tibetan w' inters place it near
Kailas, on the river Bhngirathi, or as elsowdiere stated, on the Rohini river.

Those indications, conneet(;d with its dependciiey on Kosala, render it likely

that it was in Rohilkund, or in Kamaon, or perhaps even rather more to the

castw'ard ;
for the n'vcr now' known as the Rohini is one of the feeders of the

Gnnduk -at any rate it must have been on the borders of Nepaul
;

as it is

stated that when the fc:3akyas w'ere dispossessed of their city, those who
escaped retired into that country.”—Wilson, Journ. Bengal As. Soc., Jan,
1832. When visited by Fa Ilian, Kapila had neither king nor people ; it

was absolutely otic vast solitude. Tlie Singhalese autliors say that it is fifty-

one yojanus from Wisala, and sixty from Rajagaha. In the Amawatura,
Bud ha is said to have passed from Setawya to Kapila, and thence to Kuai-
nam in going from^rfewet to Raiagaha.
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the qaeens had eight sons and eight daughters, oi’ sixty-faiir

children in all. When their father lioard in what manner the

princes had acted, he thrice exclaimed, “ Sakka wata bho rd:ja-

kumara, parama sakka wata bho rajakumarayi.” The princes

are skilful in preserving the purity of our race; the princes

are exceedingly skilful in preserving the purity of our race/’

On account of this exclamation of the king, the Okkaka race'

was henceforth called Ambatta S«ikya.

After 222,7(19 princes of the race of Sakya had reigned at Ka-

pila, or Kapilawastu (Sing. Kimbulwat), the kingdom was
received by Jayasona, who was succeeded by his son Singha-hanii

(so called because his cheek bones were like those of a lion),

l^he principal queen of 8iiiglia-hanu was Kasayina, by whom ho

had five sons, Sudliddana, Amitddana, Dhotodana, Siikkddana,

and Ghatitddana ; and two daughters, Amitfi and Parali. As

Budhddana was the eldest, he succeeded his father, ^nd reigned

at Kapilawastu. Prom Maha Sammata to Sudliddana, in lineal

succession, there were 700,787 princes, of the race of the sun. Of

these princes, Gdtama Budhisat was born as Maha Sammata,

Maha Mandhatn, Maha Sudarsana, Afakhadowa, Kimi, Knsa,

Rama, Udayabhadda, Afalnnsaka, Katthakari, Alaha Silawa,

Chiilajanaka, Alaha Jatiaka, Chullapadiima, Alaha Paduma,
Chullasutasdma, ATaha Siitasdma, Panchayudha, Dharmma, Sa-

tabhatiika, Sahasrabhatuka, Dharramista, Bhagincyya, Riijdwado,

Alinachitta, Wedeha, Asadisa, Sakkaditti, Gandhara, Aiaha

Gandhara, Adasamukha, Sudhabhdjana, Anithigaiidha, Kurud-

harmma, Ghata, Dharinmapala, Dhiga^ui, Maha Dhigayu, Sus-

Sima, Kiimmasapinda, Parantapa, Udaya, Garata, Sadhina, Siwi,

Sdmanassa, Ayddhara, Alinasattu, Arindama, Teme, and Chan-

dra. ATineteoii times ho was born as king of Benares. The

last birth in which ho was king was that of AVessantara.

The principal queen of Sudhddana was Aiaha Alaya, daughter

of Supra Budha, of the race of Anusakya, who reigned in the

city of Kdli. The queen mother Priya (of whom w^ohave spoken

in connection witli the founding of the city of Kapilawastu),

was seized with the disease called sweta-kushta, or white leprosy,

on account of which she was obliged to reside in a separate

habitation
;
and her whole body became Vliite, like the flower

of the mountain ebony, kobalila. This disease was so infectious

that even those who merely looked at her might catch it; and
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as the princes themselves were in danger of taking the infection,

they took her to a forest near a river, at a di,stance from the city,

in a chariet with drawn curtfiins. A hole w^as dug into which

they put her, with fire and fuel, and all kinds of food
; after

which they went away weeping. The‘hole was of sufficient size

to afford every necessary accommodation for the pinncess. It so

happened that Rama, the king of Benares, was seized by the

same disorder, and the disease was so malignant in its type that

neither the queen nor his concubines could approach him, lest

they should bo defiled. As the king was thus put to shame, he

gave the kingdom to his son, and retired into the forest, thmking

to die in some lonely cave.* After walking about some time, he

was overcome by hunger, and ato of the root, leaves, fruit, and

bark of a certain tree
;
but these acted medicinally, and his whole

body became free from disease, pure as a statue of gold . He then

sought for a proper tree in which to dwell, and seeing a kolom

with a hollow trunk, ho thought it would be a secure refuge

from the tigers. Accordingly he made a ladder, sixteen cubits

high, by which he ascended the tree; and cutting a hole in the

side for a wunclow, ho constructed a frame on which to repose,

and a small platform on which to cook his food. At night he

heard the fearful roaring of wild bea.sts around
;
hut his life was

supported by the offal left by the lions and tigers after they had

eaten their prey. One morning a tiger that was prowling about

for food, came near the place where the princess was concealed
;

and having got the scent of human flesh, he scraped with his paw
until the earth that covered the cave was removed, when lie saw

the princess, and uttered a loud roar. The princess trembled

with fear at the sight of the tiger, and began to cry. As all

creatures are afraid of the human cry, the tiger slunk away
without doing her any injury. The cry was heard by Rama as

well
;
and when he v.^ent to see from whom it proceeded, he

beheld the princess. The king asked wdio she was, and she said

that she had been brought there that she might not defile her

relatives. Rama then said to her, “I am Rama, king of Benares

;

our meeting together is like that of the waters of the rain and the

* Tho Gan^sa Purana *bomTnence8 with the misfortune t>f S(5makdnka.
king of Surat, who, on account of the affliction of leprosy, left his house and
kingdom to wander in the wilderness.-—Dr. Stevenson, Journ, Royal As.
Soc. viii. -
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river ;
ascend, therefore, from the cave to the light.’’ But Priyi

replied, ‘‘ I cannot ascend from the cave ;
I am aiSicted with

the white leprosy.” Then said the king, “ I came to the forest

on account of the same disease, but was cured by the eating of

certain medicinal herbs ;» in the same way you may be cured;

therefore at once come hither.” To assist her in ascending,

Rdma made her a ladder; and taking her to the tree in which he

lived, he applied, the medicine, and in a little time she was
perfeefty free from disease.

When the princess was thus restored to health, she became the

wife eff Rama, and in the same year was delivered of two sons.

Then, for the space of sixteen years, she had two sons every year,

until the number amounted to thirty-two. It happened in the

course of time that a man who knew the king saw him in the

forest. When he said that he had come from Benares, Rama
enquired about his own family and the welfai'c of the city

;
and

in the midst of their conversation the thirty-two princes gathered

around them, Tlie hunter asked in astonishment who they were

;

and when he was informed, he besought the king to leave the

forest and come to the city
;
but Rama was not willing to accede to

this request. On his return to Benares, the hunter infonned

the reigning king that his father was aliv^e. On receiving this

intelligence, ho '^^'ent with a large retinue to tlie forest, and tried

to prevail upon his fatlier to return to tlie palace
;
but even his

entreaties were in vain. The prince, therefore, commanded his

servants to erect a city in that place, with walls, tanks, and every

needful defence and ornament
;
and when this was done, he and

his attendants returned to Benares. The newly-erected city was

called Kdli, from the kolom tree (nauclea cordifolia) in which

the king took refuge. It was also called Wyagrapura, (from

wyagra, a tiger), because it was by means of a tiger that the

princess was discovered in the cave. Another name that it

received was that of Dewudaoha. The descendants of the king

received the name of Kdli.

The queen having informed her sons that there were four kings

in Kupilawastu who were her brothers, and that they had tliirty-

two daughters, they sent to ask the hand of the princesses in

marriage; but the four kings replied that though the race of the

princes was good, as they were born in the hollow of a tree they

could not consent to the proposed marriages, adding insult to
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their refusal. As it was known, however, that the pmncesses

were accustomed to go to a certain place to bathe, the sons of

Hama sent letters to them privately, requesting an interview.

A time being appointed, the princes, with their retinue, went

thither, and taking the princesses by the hand, prevailed upon
them to go to Koli. When the four kings hoard of this adven-

ture, they were pleased with the courage of the young men
;
and

as their I'ace would still be kept pure, they became reconciled to

the princes, and sent them presents.

Prom this time it became a custom for the Kfili and Sakya
families to intermarry with each other. The thirty-two jfrinces

had separate establishments, and in due time thirty-two children

were born to each family. After many generations Dewudjnha

was king, and was succeeded by his son Anusakya, whose

principal queen was the younger sister of Singha-hanu. This

queen had two sons, Suprahudha and Dandapaiii, and two

daughters, Malia Maya Dewi and Maha Prajapati. These

princesses were beautiful as the queens of a dewa-ldka
;
no intoxi-

cating liquor ever touched their lips
;
even in play they never

told an untruth
;
they would not take life, even to destroy

insects
;
and they observed all the precepts. It was declared by a

brahman who saw thorn that they would have two sons, one of

whom would be a chakrawartti, and the other a supreme Pudha-

No sooner was this noised abroad, than all the 63,000 kings of

Jambudwipa sent to ask them in marriage
;
but the preference

was given to Sudhddana, king of Kapilawastu
;
and they became

his principal queens. Maha Maya was in every respect faithful

to the king, and lived in all purity. In a former age she had
presented an offering to the Budha called Maha Wipassi, saying,

“I present this with the hope that at some future time I may
become the mother of a Budha, who like thee sliall he ruler of

the world.” Of Sudhddaiia and Maha Maya, Gdtama Budha
was born. (JPujdwaliija^ Amdwatura,
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OF ANGULIMALA.

—

xxri. the HISTORY OF SABHIYA.—XXllI. THE
HISTORY OF SACHA.—XXIV. THE TWO MERCHANTS OF SUNAPABANTA.

XXV. THE YAKA ALAWAKA 0VF;R00MT3 BY BUDHxV. XXVI. THE
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SUiTAKHATA.—Xl.VIi. THB HISTOBr OP BAWXbI.—XLVin. BITPHA TISITS

THE BBAKMA-LOKA.—XLIX. MUOALAK ATTAINS NIBWANA,-—L, THJJ

PUNISHMENT OE SUPRA BUPTEA.—LI. THE ritlNOBSS YASODHAEA-D^Wr

ATTAINS NIEWAnA.—LII. THE DEATH OP OOTAMA BUPHA.

Theke are ample materials for an extended life of Gdtama

;

and the incidents that are recorded of his more immediate

disciples are almost of equal extent. Of this matter the

greater part may be a mass of mere absurdity, with as little

of interest as would be jiresented by tlie detail of a consecu-

tive series of the dreams of a disturbed sleep : but it is pro-

bable that nearly every incident is founded upon fact
;
and

if we were in possession of some talismanic power tliat would

enable us to select the true and reject the false, a history

might be written that would scarcely have an equal in the

importance of the lesson it would teach. It is said by

Niebuhr that unless a boldness of divination, liable as it is

to abuse, be permitted, all researches into the earlier history

of nations must be abandoned and a gifted critic may one

day arise, who> by his discriminating skill, will be enabled

to arrange every subject under one or other of these four

classes—the pure fiction, the uncertain, the probable, and

the establislied fact. In the mean time, we must be content

with the legend in its received version, with all the accumu-

lations it has gatliered in successive ages. As no comment

would be understood, until the legends have been read, I

shall reserve all exegetical observations to the end of the

chapter.

1, TJic Conception, Birth, and Infancy of G6tama,

After the Wessantara birth, Bddhisat was born in the dewa-

l(5ka called Tusifca, where he received the name of Santnsita, and
lived in the possession of every enjoyment for the space of 67

kdtis and 60 lacs of years. At the end of this period, as it had

been announced that a supreme Budha was about to appear, the

d^was and brahmas of the various worlds enquired who it was
to be; and when they discovered that it was Santusita, they

went in a vast multitude to that dewa, and requested him to

aissume the highbffice, that the different orders of being
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bo released from the sorrows connected with the repetition of

existence. To this request Sanfcusita made no reply, but exer-

cised the five great perceptions,* pancha-maha-wil6kana, that ho

might discover, first, the character of the period in which the

Budhas are born ; second, the continent
;

third, the country

;

fourth, the family
;
and fifth, the day. As to the first percep-

tion, he saw that the age of man wa>s about a hundred years,

t

and that therefore it was an auspicious period in which for the

Budha to be born. As to the second, ho saw that the Budhas

are born in Jambudwipa, As to the third, he saw that they are

born ^ the Madhya-mandala, or Magadha.J As to the fourth,

he looked first to see whether the royal caste or the brahman

was then the superior, and when he saw that it was the royal,

he looked to see which of the 63,000 kings of Jambudwipa

possessed the requisite merit to become the father of a Budha
;

by which he perceived that Siidhddana, king of Kapilawastu, of

the Sakya race, was alone worthy of this honour. As to the

fifth perception, when ho looked to see on wliat day the Budhas

are horn, as he knew that the queen of Sudhodana would be his

mother, and that th.e mother of a Budha dies on the seventh day

after her confinement, he saw that ho must bo conceived in the

womb of Mahamaya, 307 days previous to the time at which it

was foreknown that her death would take place.

§

When a dewa is about to leave the celestial regions, there are

* There are eight differtMit kinds of beings wlio must look to the future

before they attempt to carry into effect their intentions. The merchant,

before he buys his goods ; the elephant, before he makes use of his trunk ;

the traveller, before ho commences a journey ;
the sailor, before he embarks

on a voyage ; the physician, before he administers medicine
; the man wlio lias

to cross a bridge, before he ventures upon it ; the priest, before he eats, that

he may sec whether there is sufficient time for liini to finish his repast before

the sun jiasses the meridian ;
and Bddhisat, before he receives his final birth.

f The theology of the Romans taught that twelve times ton solar years

was the term fixed by nature for the life of man, and beyond that the gods
tliemselves had no power to prolong it ; that fate had narrowed its span to

thrice thirty
;
that forinne abridges even this period by a variety of chances

:

it was against those that the protection of the gods was imiiiored.—^Niebuhr’s

Rome.
J This country was supposed to be situated in tlje centre of Jambudwipa.

It would be difficult to define its limits, but it is genemlly regarded as

answering to Central Bahar. In the reign of Biinsara, Rajagaha was its

capital. It is called Makata by the Burmans and Siamese, Mo-ki-to by the
Chinese, and Makala Kokf by the Japanese. f

§ The matter contained in this chapter is principally translated from the
Pujdwaliya ; except in the few instances in which the name of a different

work is inserted at the end of the section. •»
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evidences of the fact. 1. His garments lose their appearance of

purity. 2. Tlie garlands and ornaments on his person begin to

fade. 8. The body emits a kind of perspiration, like a tree

covered with dew. 4. The mansion in which he has resided

loses its attractiveness and beauty. The d(3was having perceived

these signs relative to Santusita, gathered around him, and

offered him their congratulations. On the arrival of the proper

person, he vanished from Ihisita, and was conceived in the

womb of Mahamaya. Tins event took place in the month ^jsala

(July, August), on the day of the full moon, early in the morning,

the nckata being Utrasala. *

The womb that bears a Budha is like a casket in which a relic

is placed
;
no other being can be conceived in the same recep-

tacle
;
the usual secretions are not formed

;
and from the time of

conception, Mahamaya was free from passion, and lived in the

strictest continence.* The inhabitants of Kapilawastu were ac-

customed to hold a festival, from the 7th day of the moon, to the

14th, in the month ^ilsala, dxiring winch period they spent their

time in dancing and all other kinds of pleasure, so that at the

conception of Biidlia the ^vhole city was adorned like the heaven

of Sekra. On the last day of the festi\ al, Mahamaya bathed in

fragrant water,t arrayed herself Avith flowers and ornaments;

and after giving four lacs of treasure in alms, and taking upon

herself the tiv'e obligations, she retired to her royal couch, and

whilst reposing upon it had a dream. J In her dream she saw

the guardian dowas of the four quarters take up the couch upon

which she lay, and convey it to the great forest of Hinuila, Avliere

* Plato passed among a large portion of his hearers for the actual son of

Apollo, and his reputed faf lier Aristo was adinonislied in, a dream to respect

the person of liis wife Poriktione, until after the birtli of the child of which
she was then pregnant by Apollo.

f Suetonius mentioTis that Caligula invented a new luxury in the use of

the bath, by perfuming the water with an infusion of precious odours ; but
in the east this custom appears to have prevailed at a much earlier period.

J The last of the Jiiias Vardliamana, was at first conceived by Devan-
fxnda, a Brahm^na. The conception was announced to lier by dream. Sekra
being apprised of his incarnation, prostrat/<jd hims(;lf and worshipped the

futiuro saint ; but reflecting that nO great saint was ever bom in an indigent

or mendicant family, as tliat of a Brahmana, Sekrtt commanded his chief

attendant to remove the chilil from the womb of Devaiianda to that of

Trisala, vnfe of Siddliartlia, a prince of the race of Jeswaca, and of the
-Kasyapa family. This wa’fe accordingly executed j and the new conception
was announced to TrisaH by dreams, which were expounded by soothsayers
as foi^bodiiig the birth of a future Jina.—Culebrooke’s Miscellaneous Essays,
ii 214. •

*
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they placed it upon a rock, under the shade of a sal tree 100

miles high, and afterwards remained respectfully at a distance.

The queens of the four dewas then brought water from the lake

of Anotatta (after they had themselves bathed in it to take away

from it all human contaminations), with which they washed her

body; and they afterwards arrayed her in most beautiful gar-

ments, and anointed her wdth divine unguents. The four dewas

then took her to a rock of silver, upon which was a palace of

gold ;* and having made a divine conch, they placed her upon it,

with her head towards the east. Whilst there reposing, Bd-

dhisal appeared to her, like a cloud in the moonlight, coming

from the north, and in his hand holding* a lotus. After ascend-

ing the rock, he thrice circumambulated the queen’s coucdi. At

this moment Santnsita, who saw the progress of the dream,

passed away from the dowaldka, and wtjs conceived in the world

of men ;
and Mahamaya discovered, after the cireumaiiibulations

were concluded, tliat Bddhisat was Ijii^^g iu her body, as the

infant lies in the womb of its mother.*

In the morning, when the queen awoke, slie told her dream to

the king, who called together 04 brahmans, learned in the four

Vedas, and gave thoin food in golden dishes, which he presented

to them as gifts at the close of the repast. From these brahmans,

Sudhodana enquired the meaning of the qiiecu’s dream ;
and they

rciplied, that she had become pregnant of a son ; if the child she

would in due time bring forth continued a laic, they declared that

he would be invested with, the dignity of a Chakrawartti, bat if

ho renounced the world, they foretold tliat he would become

a supreme Budha. They then recommended the king to appoint

a festival in honour of the event, and retired.

At the time of the conception, 32 great \yoiiders were presented.

* The rrsoiiibLinre bctHX‘en this legend and the cloetrine ol the perpetual

virginity of the motlier of onr Lord, caiuiot but bo roinarkod. Toe opinion

that she had ever borne oilier cbiklren was called heresy by Kpiphanius and

Jerome, long before she had been exalted to the station of siiprtnnacy she

now occupies among the saints, in tlio estimation ol tlic Romisli and Greek

churches. They suppose that it is to this eireumslanee releronee is made in-

the prophetical account of the eastern gate of the tcmiph? :
“ d he gate shall

bo shut, it shall not be ojiencd, and no man shall enter in by it ; because the

Lord, the God of Israel, bath entered in by it, therefore it shall be shht.'’*--

Ezek. xliv. 2. The tradition inserted by Mahomet in the chapter of the

Koran entitled “Mary," bears a eonsidtn'ablo rcseinblance to ibis part of tho

history of Budha. Csoma Korosi says, that, he does not find any mention in

the Tibetan books *'of Mali a Bevfs virginity, iqion which the Mongol
accounts lay so much stress.” ,

L
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The 10,000 sakwalas trembled at once ; there was in each a

prefcernatui*al light, so that they were all equally illuminated at the

same moment
;
the blind from their birth received the power to

see
;
the deaf heard the joyful noise ; the dumb bui'st forth into

songs
;
the lame danced

;
the crooked Ithcame straight

;
those in

conlinement were released from their bonds
;
the fires of all the

hells were extinguished, so that they became as cool as water, and

the bodies of all tliercm were as pillars of ice; the thirst of j)retas

and the hunger of all other beings were appeased
;
the fears of

the terrified fled away
;
the diseases of the sick were cured

;
all

beings forgot their enmity to each other
;

bulls and buftaloes

roared in triumph
;

horses, asses, and elephants joined in the

acclaim ; lions sent forth the thunder of their voices ;
instruments

of music spontaneously uttered sounds
;
the dewas put on their

most splendid ornaments
;
in all countries lamps were lighted of

themselves
; the winds were loaded wdtli perfumes

;
clouds arose

though it was not the season of rain, and the whole of the 10,000

sakwalas were watered at one time
;
the earth opened, and foun-

tains of water sprung up in various places; the flight of the birds

was arrested as they passed though the air
;
the stream of the

rivers was stopped, as if to look at Bddhisat; the waves of the sea

became placid, and its water sw^eet
;
the whole surface of the

ocean was covered witli flowers ;
the buds upon the land and the

water became fully expanded; every creeper and tree was covered

with flowers, from the root to the top
;
the rocks abounded with

the seven species of water lilies
;
even beams of dry wood put

forth lotus flowers, so that the earth resembled one extensive

garden
;
the sky was covered as with a floral canopy, and flowers

were showered from the heavens; the 10,000 sakwalas were all

thus covered alike : and great favours were everywhere received.

During the whole period of gewstation, the dewas of the four

quarters remained near the person of Mahamaya
;

and the

40,000 dewas from the 10,000 other sakwalas also remained on

guard, with swords in their hands
;
some round tlie palace, whilst

others guarded the city, or Jambiidwipa, or the sakwala. The

mother and the child were equally free from disease. The body

of the queen was transparent, and tho child could be distinctly

seen, like a priest seated upon a throne in the act of saying bana,

or like a golden image enclosed in a vase of crystal; so that it

could be known *how much he grew every succeeding day. The
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wonder of the queen was excited by these circumstances; and

for the better preservation of her infant she moved about with

care, like one who carries a vessel full of oil that he is afraid to

spill ;
she did not eat any hot, bitter, or highly-seasoned^food, nor

did she eat to repletion ; ‘she didhiot lie upon her face, nor upon

her left side ;
she used no exercise, nor did she use violent exer-

' tion
;
but kept herself calm and still.

At^tho conclusion of the ten months, Mahaniaya informed the

king tliat she wished to pay a visit to her parents
;
upon hearing

which he commanded that the whole of the road lietween Kapila-

wastu and Kdli slu)uld be made level, strewed with clean sand,

and have trees planted on each side, with water vessels at regular

intervals. A litter of gold was brought, in which soft cushions

were put, and it was carried by a thousand nobles in the richest

dresses. The queen bathed in pure water, and put on robes of

inestimable value, with all kinds of ornaments adorning her

person, so tliat she appeared like a being from the dewa-ldka.

When she entered the litter, and her journey commenced, she w^as

accompanied by thousands of elephants, chariots like a cloud,-'

banners, and music. Between tbe two cities tliere wits a garden

of sal trees, called Lnmbini,* to winch the inhabitants of both

cities were accustomed to resort for recreation. At this time the

trees were entirely covered with flowers
;
many swarms of bees

sported among the blossoms, and culled their sweets ;
and there

were birds of pleasant voice and beautiful plumage. Idke an

embassage coming to greet a kijig, grateful perfumes came from

the garden at the approach of the queen. As she felt disposed

to remain a little time in the garden, and enjoy the sight of its

beauties, it was prej>ared in a proper manner for her reception.

Attended by tliousands^of her maids, she. entered, and passing on,

admired the different objects that she saw, until she came to a

sal tree, wdien she put forth her hand to lay hold of one of its

bninches
;
but it bent towards her of its ow n accord, and as she

held it, the birth of Bddhisat commenced. The nobles then

placed a curtain around her, and retired to a little distance. This

being done, the dewas of the 10,000 sakwalas eaine to the same
place as a guard. Without any pain whatever,t and entii-ely freo

This garden is saitl by Fa ITian to be situated about 50 li from Kapilaj
on the eastern side. It is called by the Chinese lain ming, Louiig mi ni, and
Lan pi ni. »

t My authority says, ‘^ without so much pain as would be produced by
‘ L 2 .
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from all that iwS unclean, Bddhisat was born. The face of the

queen was turned towards the east, and the child was received

by Maha Brahma in a golden net,* who, on presenting him to his

mother, said, Rejoice, for the son you have brought forth will

be the support of the world !’’ *Though* the infant was perfectly

free from every impurity, yet to render him and his mother still

further clean, two streams of water were sent by the dewas, like

pillars of silver, wliich, after performing that which was required

immediately disappeared. The guardian dewas of the four

quarters received the child from the hands of Maha Brahma, on

the skin of a spotted tiger, extremely precious ;f and from the

dewas he was received by the nobles, who wrapped him in folds

of the finest and softest cloth
;
bnt at once Bddhisat descended

from their hands to the ground, and on tlio spot first touched by

his feet there arose a lotus. J Ho then looked towards the east,

and in an instant beheld the whole of the limitless sakwalas in

that direction
;
and all the ddwas and men in the same direction,

presenting flowers and other offerings, exclaimed, “ Thou art the

greatest of beings
;
there is liere no one like thee

;
no one greater

than tliee; thou art supremo I'hus he looked to^vards the four

points, and the four half-points, as well as above and below; and

as he beheld the sakwalas in all these ten directions, the dew-as

and men acknowledged bis supremacy; and he saw that there

ivas no one greater than himself. Tlien the Maha Brahmas of the

10,000 sakwalas brought umbrellas 12 miles bigli, to bo held over

the bite of a bug but in tliis part of tlie history there are many expres-

sions that <Mnmot be insert ed in tbo text.

* The Mahomodaiis liave a tradition lhal Abraham was received at his

birth by tlio angel Gabriel, who immediatoly w’rap]ied him in a wdiite robe.

t The skins of aiiimMls were greatly prized by the uneionts, and w'ore con-

sidered as the attributes of many of the imaginary beings in their mythology.
On certain occasions tlie liigh-j)ricst of the Egyptians w ore a leo])ard*s skin.

X It was fabled of Apollo, who w'^as also born wliilst his mother was leaning

against a tree, that ininiediately after his birtli, he sprung up and asked for

a lyre and a bow, and proclaimed that hen(?eforth “be would declare unto
men the will of Zeus.” On the day that Hermes was boi*n, he invented the
lyre, stringing the seven cliords upon the sltoll of a tortoise ;

escaping from
his cmdle, he Wfiit also to Pieiria, and carried off some of the oxen of

Apollo. It is sbitcd in the ancient JcAvish traditions, that the mother of
Moses was delivered without pain, and that when she looked at her beautiful

child in sorrow, from the fear of the dangers that awaited him, he arose and
said, “Fear nothing, my mother

;
the God of Abraham is with us j” and it

is further elat('.d, tliat at his birth a light appeared that shone over the w^hole
world. But ip mote modem times, even these wonders have been exceeded,
as it is said of St. Benedict that he sung psalms before he was bom.
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his head as a canopy
;
the Sekras brought conches 120 cubits

long, the blast of which rolls on without ceasing during four

months and a half
;
the Panchasikas brought har])s 12 miles long ;

and the rest of the dewas presented golden caskets, chainaras,

tiaras, frontlets, perfumiis, rod ss#idalwood and other gifts. When
Bddhisat looked towards the north, he proceeded seven steps in

that direction, a lotus rising up at every step; after which he

exclaimed, “ I am the most exalted in the world
;
1 am chief in

the world
;
I am the most excellent in the world

;
hereafter there

is to me no other birth !” It was at the utterance of these words,

whic*h were spoken as with the voice of a fearless lion, and rolled

to the highest of the bralima-hikas, tliat the brahinas and dewas

assembled to do homage to the new-born prince. The thirty-two

wonders seen at the moment of his conception were again pre-

sented. The queen did not proceed to Kdli, but returned to Kapi-

lawastu, attended by 160,000 princes of both cities.

It was on Tuesday, tlie day of the full nmon, in the month

Wesak, the nckata bciing Wisji,* that Biidhisat was born
;
and

on the same day the following were also born or produced : Yas-

ddhara-dewi, who afterwards became his wife
;
the horse Kanta-

ta, upon which he fled from the city when he went to assume the

Budhaship
;
the nobleman Channa, who acc()rapaiue<l him in the

commencement of his flight; Aiianda, his personal attendant after

he became Budha
;
the nobleman Kaludayi, wdio was sent as a

messenger by his father to prevail on him to visit his native city

;

the four mines of treasure ;t and the bd-tree, near which ho

became Budha.

The chief counsellor of Singhahau, tlie father of Siidhddana,

was Kaladewala; and it was he who instructed Siidhddana in

* Whenever an important; e^ro^lt ivcordod, tLc day of the week, tlic age
of the moon, the month, and the nekata, are mentioned. But it is easy to

be thus minute, when the uniuilist consults only his imaginntion. Thus, the

giant Partholanus, the eighth lineal descendant fnnn Noali, is said to have
landed on tlui coast of Munster, the I4th day of Ivfay, in the year of tlie world
1078. The Mahomodans have a tradition that Ad.arn was eroatod on Friday
afternoon, at the hour of Am, oi’ between noon and evening.

t The four maha-nidhanas, or great mines of treasure, w(?ro formed at

Kapilawastu, and became the property of the king. The first, Sankha, was
four miles in circumforenee ; the seeond, Phala, was eiglit milea ; the third,

Utphala, twelve miles ; and the fourth, Pnndarik^i, sixteen miles. The depth
of all the mines was equal to the thickness of tlie earth ; and the treasures

they contained were so vast, that if all the people in the world had taken
from them as miudi as they desired, they would not l^ave been decmised
more than one inch.
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the sciences. On the death of Singhahann, the counsellor

requested permission to retire from office, that ho might

hecorae a recluse
;
but as the new hing said that since the

death of Iiis father tliere was no one but ho to whom ho could

apply for advice and direction, he consented to remain in a

garden near the palace; where he received food from the king’s

table, but put on the garment of an ascetic. By the exercise of

the necessary observances, and by meditation, ho received

power to see backward 40 kalpas, and forward tlie same number.

By the accpiirement of abhignya, he overcame all passion, and

arrived at tlie state of a rishi, so that he was enabled at v^ill to

visit the naga, garunda, and asura worlds, and the dewaldka of

Sekra. One day, when in his loka. he saw the dewas dancing

hand in hand, most joyfully, in a manner that he had never

previously witnessed; and when he enquired the reasoTi, asking

if they were about to receive another Sekra, they informed him

that in eleven of tlicir hours from tliat time, or tliirty-five of the

years of men, the son of the monarch Sudhddaua would become

Budha. On his return to the garden lie was visited by the

king, who informed liim of the joyful event that had taken

place; and as he expi’essed a wish to see tlie child, the infant

was brought
;
but when his father would have had him worship

the sage, in order to acquire merit, the venerable recluse pre-

vented it by descending from his elevated seat; for were a

Budha to bow to any other being wh(itever, the bead of that

being would instantly cleave into seven piec^es. He then put

the feet of the child to his forehead, as when the vivid light-

ning strikes against a cloud, and worshipped him. 'llie king,

unable to restrain his parental affection, presented the same

mark of homage. Then tlie recluse said, “ I pay no respect to

Maha Brahma or Sekra
; were I to forbid it, neither the sun

nor the moon could proceed in its course
;
but 1 have worshipped

this child.” After thus speaking, he proceeded to examine

whether the signs of a supreme Budha were to bo found upon
his person, viz. the 216 mangalya-lakshana, the 32 maha-
purusha-lakshana, and the 80 anuwyanjana-lakshana

; and when
he saw that they were all present, smiling with joy like a full

water-vessel, he declared that the prince would most certainly

become Budha. Some of these signSj such as the teeth, were
not then visible tn the ordinai’y manner

;
but he saw them by
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anticipation, through the aid of his divine eyes. A little after

he looked to ascertain whether ho himself would be permitted

to see the Badlia that was thus to be revealed
;
when he per-

ceived that before his manifestation he should be born in an

arupa world ;
and that a* hundred, or a thousand, or a hundred

thousand Budhas might be born, without his being able to

derive therefrom any beneht. On learning his fate, he wept,

like water-vessel broken. The nobles who accompanied the

king, seeing him at first smile and then weep, asked him why he

did so, as they were afraid that he foresaw some danger that

threatened the prince. The rishi informed them
;
and then

again Jookod to see whether any of the members of his family

would enjoy the privilege of which lie was deprived
;
and as

he saw that his nephew, Kalaka, would be thus favoured, he

recommended him to become an ascetic. The nephew took this

advice, and worshipped BiSdhisat, after which he shaved his

head, put on a yellow robe, and retired to the Hiradla forest,

where he continued in the practice of the usual obligations.

When the prince became Budha, he went to Benares, hoard

bana, retired to the forest a second time, and by meditation

became a rahat.

Five days after the birth of Bodhisat,*^ a great festival was

appointed, in. order that his name might be given ; f und 108

learned brjdimansJ were invited to attend, unto whom tlie king

gave an offering of food. After they had eaten it, Sudhona
requested them to inform him what would be the destiny of his

child. The brahmans were divided into eight companies, and

one was chosen from each company to caiuy on the investigation.

The names of these brahmans were Rama, Dliaja, Laksana, Jati,

Manta, Bhoja, Suyama, and Sudanta, When they had ex-

amined the marks upon the prince’s person, the seven senior

* “Seven days after the birth of Shakya liis mother died,”—Csoma
Kdrdsi.

f Among the Brahmans the ceremony of giving a nai7ic was pei'fornied on
the tenth or twelfth day after the birth, “or on some fortunate day of the

moon, at a lucky hour, and under tlie iniluonco of a star with good qualities.”

—Inst. Manu, i. 30. The festival called Amphidromia, when the newly born
child received its name, was held among the Athenians on the fiftji day,
according to Suidas.

J The number 108 is frequently in use among the brahmans, as the giving

pf 108 rupees in alms, the erection of 108 temples, &c. “ If rf. member act

meanly, and do not respect a brother's word, let hiui have 108 strokes of the
red wood,” is one of the 36 oaths of the Triad Society of Bhina.
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bralimans said that if he continued a laic he would become a

Chakrawartti, but that if he became a recluse he would be a

supreme Biidha; and in token of this they lifted up two fin-

gers.* The younger of them, Sudanta, said that if the lock on

his forehead were red, ho would be a Chakrawartti, but that if

it Tvere blue he would bo a llndha; and when he had examined

the signs, as he saw that he would most certainly become a su-

preme Budha, he lifted up one finger only in token. The ^brah-

mans collected at the festival said, “ This prince will hereafter

be a blessing to the world (sidhatta)
;
to himself also will be

great prosperity
;

” in consequence of which he was called Sid-

hartta.f The eight brahmans, on returning home, informed

their sons that in thirty-five years the son of Sudhdclana would

become Budha, and recommended them, as they themselves

were too old, to become ascetics, in older tliat they inight secure

the cessation of existence. The oldest of them soon afterwards

died
;
when his son, Koridanya, became an asccrtic, and went to

Isipatana, in the forest of IJrnwela, wdiere he determined to

I'emain until tlie prince became Budha; but when he went to

call the sons of the otlier brahmans, aitd reminded them of the

advice given theuj by their fathers, only four of them, Bhaddaji,

Wappa, Mahanama, and Assaji, were willing to accompany him

to the forest.

The 80,000 relatives of the prince who wore ji^'osent on the day

that he was named, refleck^d that if he became a Chakrawartti

he would require a retinue
;
and tliat if he were a Budha, he

would be attended by royal priests
;
so that in ei ther case their

children might through him obtain great advantages. They
therefore sent their sons to be educated with him as his com-

panions.

In order to procui^e a proper nurse for his son, Sudluklana

assembled tlie pilncesses of tlie two cities of Kapilawastu and

Kdli. She was not to be too tall, or the neck of the infant

would be stretched : nor too short, or his body would be bent

;

nor too large, or his legs would be contracted
;
nor too weak, or

his body would not acquire firmness
;
nor of* too full a Irabit, or

* It was not unusual to^ rerognise persons of superior power, or diviiur

beings, by particular marks or signs. Twenty-nine signs wore required in

tliti bull ihat was chosen os the god Apitj, tlie knowledge of which w^as

regavdod as a aix*rct Jo be iinparttal only to the pnests.

t The cstubliBher.—Tumour.
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her milk would be hot, and cause his skin to become red
;
nor of

too dark a complexion, or her milk would be cold, and cause his

flesh to be in lumps, in some parts liard and in others soft. A
hundred princesses* were chosen, free from these faults.

Five months after the birth of Sidhartta there was a festival,

at which the king was accustomed to hold the plough. With

the rest of the royal household, the prince was taken to the field^

where couch was prepared for him with a canopy of many
c(flours, under the tliick foliage of a damba tree

;
and around this

place curtains were hung, and a guard appointed to koex^ watch.

The king was richly attired, and atteiided by a thousand nobles.

At this festival all the x)ooi)le were accustomed to attend, in the

gayest dresses, and w^ith every token of pleasure. About a

thousand ploughs start at once
;
of these, i08 are made of silver,

and the horns of the bnllocks that draw them are tipped with

silver, and adorned with white flowers; but the plough held by

the king is of gold, and the hoT*ns of tbo bullocks attached are

also tijiped with gold. Tlio king takes tlie handle of the plough in

his left hand, and a golden goad in bis riglit
;
and the nobles do the

same with their ploughs and goads of silver. The king makes

one furrow, jiassing from east to west
;
the nobles make tliree :

and the rest of tlie x3lougbmen tlien contend wdtb each other

who shall perform their w'Oik in the best irianner. On the day

that Sudliddana wemt to the field, the sight that was presented

was extremely beautiful, as the pJoughmeu and di'ivers were

dressed in garments of the gayest colours
;
gold and silver flags

were seen, and banners, fans, vessels, and caskets
;
so that it

seemed like a sky studded with shining stars. The one hun-

dred nurses of the prince wont outside the curtain, that was

X)laced around him, attracted by tbc s])leiulour of the sight.

When Bodhisat saw that he was left alone, he arose from his

couch by the power of aiiapana-smcrti-bhawana, and ascended

into the air, where he sat at a little distance from the ground,

without any suf>port. The nurses, on returning, saw him in this

position; and running to the king they said, Sire, this is the

manner of your festival ; but come and see the festival that is

kept by the prince.^’ I^^o sooner did the monarch receive this inti-

mation, than he went to the place ; and as ho appi’oachod the tree

* Some authorit ieB say that iho prince liucl siuty-fonr nurses, each of 'whom
guro milk for a siiiglo chiy ; and Csonia Kiirosi says tljirty^fcwo.
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he perceived that the shadows caused by the sun’s rays were uot

slanting, as they ought to have been from the early hour of the

morning, but directly perpendicular, as if the sun were then in

the zenith ; by which means the spot was shaded in which the

prince was placed. When the king saw his son sitting in the air,

lie wept with joy, and placing his feet upon his head, for the

second time worshipped him,* saying, Had your royal mother

been here, and seen you, she would liave made an offering to yop

of her life
;
but now that I am left alone, why do you exfiibit to

me these wonders Like the moon gradually increasing the

prince continued to grow until he was seven years of age* when

Wiswakarmma, the architect of the dewas, at the command of

Sekra, made for him a magnificent bath, filled with water ex-

ceedingly cold.

When Sidluirtta was twelve years old, the king assembled the

brahmans, and enquired from what cause it would be, that he

would become an ascetic
;
and they informed the king that he

would see four things, viz., decrepitude, sickness, a dead body,

and a recluse, which would induce him to leave the palace and

retire to the forest. The king said, “ I do not wish my son to

become a Budha ;
as by so doing ho will l)e exposed to groat

dangers from Wasawartti Mara and the yakas
;

I had rather

that lie were a Cliakrawartti, as he will then be able to pass

through the air, and visit the four continents.” To prevent the

prince from seeing the four signs that the brahmans had enu-

merated, Sudhddana commanded that they should be kept at a

distance from him, and caused three palaces to be built, called

Ramma, Suramma, and Subha, suited to the three seasons of the

year.f They were all of the same height
;
but the first had nine

stories, the second seven, and the third five. On all sides,

extending to the distance of four miles, guards were placed

;

* “ One day the father of Thomas ^ Boctet came to see his son, and when
the boy w’as introduced into the presence of his father and the prior, the
father prostrated himself at his feet. At seein;^ this the prior said in anger,
‘ Wliat are yon about, you foolish old man ; your son ouglit to fall down at

your feet, not you at his !
’ But the father afterwards said to the prior in

private, ‘ I was quite aware, my lord, of the nature of what I was doing ; for
that hoy of mine will one day or other be great in the sight of the Lord.’*—*
Giles’s Thomas k Becket.

t The three capitals of Persia, Susa, Babylon, and Ecbatana, each enjoyed
every year the privilege of being for a certain period the residence of the
monarch. The spring was spent at Ecbatana, the three summer months at
Susa, the autumn ^nd winter in Babylon.
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that the dreaded objects might not be permitted to come near

him.

2. The Marriage of Gdtama, and h/lft subsequent abandonment of

- the World,

When the prince attained his sixteenth year,* his father,

Subhodana, sent to Snpra-badha, king of Koli, to demand in

marriage his danghtor, Yasodliara-dewi
;

but that monarch

thought that as Sidhartta was to become a recluse, his daughter

would ^soon be left a widow ;
and he therefore refused to send

her to Kapilawastu. The pidncess, however, firndy declared

that even if Sidhartta were to become a recluse on the day after

his marriage, there was no one else in the w^orhl to wdiora she

would be united: When the prince was made acfpiainted with

the opposition of Supra-budha, and with the reason upon which it

was founded, he said that ho had no wish to receive the kingdom

though its rejection would include tlio loss of Yasddhara as his

wife. But as Sudhddana was the lord paramount of the Sakya

race, he went to Kdli, and notwithstanding the displeasure of her

father, brought away tbo princess, with ninch state. On his

return to Kapilawastu, after this successful expedition, he ap-

pointed Yasddhara to bo the principal queen of Sidhartta
;
and

placing them upon a mound of silver, be poured tbe oil of con-

secration upon tliem from tbree conches, one of gold, niiotber of

silver, and the thml a shell opening to the right hand; after

which lie bound upon their heads the royal d iadem, and delivered

over to them the whole of his kingdom. He then sent to all

their relatives on both sides, commanding them to bring tlieir

princesses, that they might be the inferior wives of Sidhartta, or

remain as attendants in the private apartments of Yasddhara,

but the relatives replied, “ The prince is very delicate
;
he is

also young ;
even to this day ho has not learnt a single science;

if hereafter there should be any war, be w^oiild bo unable to

contend with the enemy
;
he has not the means of maintaining

our daughters
;
we cannot, therefore, consent to send them to

one who is so utterly destitute of every endowment that he

ought to possess.” When the prince heard this, he resolved to

* According to Varro, boyhood ceased among the Romans with the fifteenth

year, aft-er the close of which the praetexta was exclian^^d for the manly
toga at the next Liberaiia,—Niebuhr.
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exhibit his real strength ;
and caused it to be proclaimed

throughout the city by beat of drum, that whosoever might be

wishful to see his prowess, was inv^ited to come to the palace in

seven days from that time. On the day appointed, an immense

pavilion was erected, and a vast nmltitude assembled in the

court of the palace. Surrounded by a countless retinue, and in

the presence of 160,000 of his relatives, he took a bow that

required the strength of a thousand men to bend it; and

placing the lower end on tlie nail of the great toe of his right

foot, without standing up, he thrummed the string of the bow
with his finger nail, as easily as if it were merely the ‘oow by

which cotton is cleaned. The sound produced by the vibration

of the string was so loud, that it rolled to the distance of a

thousand yojaiias
;
and terror seized hold upon the inhabitants of

Jambndwipa, as they supposed that it thundered, tliougli it was
not the season of rain. After this he placed four plantain trees

at the corners of a square, and by one flight of the arrow

pierced them all. Even in the dark lie could send the arrow

with so steady an aim as to split a hair from which anything

was suspended. The prince also proved that he knew perfectly

the eighteen silpas, though lie had never had a teacher,* and

that he was equally well acquainted with many otlicr sciences.

The relatives Avere thus (iouvinced by what they saw and heard

that he was no ordinary being
;

and soon afterwards 40,000

princessest were sent to remain in the apartments of the palace.

* It is said in tlie Milinda Prasna that Sudanta beoanio the preceptor of

the prince, and that he was sueceorlod in his oillco by tlie h^arnod brailman
Sabbamitta, upon wliosi; hands the king poured water, when he delivered
him into his charge, as a token that he was entirely resigned to his care

until he had acquired tlio knowledge it was nocossfiry for him to know ;

whilst in other works it is said tliat he had had no teaeher at the time of his

marriage. Nagasena says that he had five preceptors ; some of whom are,

however, not to bo regarded as teachers in tlie ordinary sense of the term :

—

Siidanta; Sabbamitta; the charioteer by whom he was driven when ho saw
the four signs ;

and the ascetics Alara and Uddaka
; as will afterwards be

more fully explained.

t They are called naiaka-istri, literally, dancing women ; but it is evident
that they were considtjred as inferior wives, the same word being used here,

both in Singhalese and l^ali, that is used in reference to the haroeins of other
kings and princes. In many instances they are called queens, of whom
Yasddhara is said to be the chief. The exaggeration in the text may throw
light upon the conduct ^f Solomon (1 Kings xi. 3), as we may infer there-

from that it was common for the monarchs of that age to have an immense
number of wives. Abu Fazel tells us that the liareem of Akbar vvjis of siicb

extent as to contain a separate room for every one of th(? women, wliose

number exe(?6ded 5,000 ; and Ferishtah says that the emperor Shore was
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Whilst living in the midst of the full enjoyment of eveiy

kind of pleasure, Sidhfirtta one day commanded his principal

charioteer to prepare his festive chariot
;
and in obedience to his

commands, four lily-white horses were yoked. The prince

leaped into the chariot, and proceeded towards a garden at a

little distance from the palace, attended by a groat retinue. On
his way he saw a decrepid old man, with broken teeth, grey

locks, and a form bending towards the ground, his trembling

steps supported by a staff, as he slowly proceeded along the

road. The dewas had seen that the time was now apj)roaching

wiien he was to become Budba, and it was one of their number

who had assumed the appearance that was presented to the

prince; but it was seen only by himself and the charioteer.*

The prince enquired what strange figure it was that he saw ;

and he was informed that it was an old man. He then asked if

he was born so, and the charioteer answered that he was not, as

he was once young like themselves. “Are there,” said the

prince, “ many such beings in the world?” “ Your highness,”

said the chariotcei*, “there are many.” The prince again

enquired, “ Shall I become thus old and decrepit ?” and he was
told that it was a state at whicfli all beings must arrive.f It

was by the aid of the dewas that tlie charioteer was enabled

thus pertinently to answer. The prince now saw that life is not

to be desired, if all must thus decay ; and he therefore proceeded

no further towards the garden, but returned to the palace.

When Sudhddana saw him, he enquired wliy he had returned

so soon
;
and the prince informed him that he had seen an old

man, wdiich had made him resolve to become an ascetic
;
but

the king conjured him to put away thoughts like tliese, and

enjoy himself wdth the princesses (d' the palace
;
and to prevent

him from carrying his resolution into effect, he 2)laced an ad-

eiiraged because otic of the viceroys wlio liad reduced a iieiglibouriiig district

kept no less than 2000 concubines and dancing girls in his hareein.— Calcutta

Review, Jan. 1815.
* When Xerxes left Sardis in grand procession for the invasion of Greece,

his charioteer, whose naxne is recorded, sat by his side, whence w^e may infer

that this oflice must have been one of considerable dignity.—Herod, vii. 40.

t The charioteer was more honest than llie French ecclesiastic. *‘Quoi^
done,'* (exclaimed tlie young Dauphin to his pi*6cc]Ttor, when some book

mentioned a king as liaving died)— Quoi done, les rois meurent-ils ?” “ Quel-

quefois, monseigneur,” was the cautious but courtly reply.—Brougham’s
Historical Sketehes.
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ditional number of guards, extending to the distance of eight

miles round the city.

Four months after this event, as Sidhartta was one day

passing along the same path, he saw a dewa under the appear,

ance of a leper, full of sores, with af body like a water-vessel,

and legs like the pestle for pounding rice and when he learnt

from the charioteer what it was that ho saw, he became agitated,

and returned at once to the palace. I’ho king noticc^d with

sorrow what had occurred, and extended the guards to the

distance of twelve miles round the city.

After the elapse of another period of four months, the prince,

on his way to the garden, saw a dead body, green with putridity,

with worms creeping out of the nine apertures, when a similar

conversation took place with the charioteer, followed by the

same consequence. The king now placed guards to the distance

of sixteen miles.

There are some Biidlias that appear when tlie age of man is

immensely long, and in such instances the space of one hundred

years elapses between these fippearances. At the end of the next

four months, on the day of the full moon, in the month -^sala,

Sidhartta saw in the same road a recluse, clad in a becoming

manner, not looking further before him than the distance of a

yoke, and presenting an appearance that indicated much inward

tranquillity. When informed by tlie charioteer whom it was

that he saw, he learnt with much satisfaction that by this means

successiv^e existence might ))e overcome, and ordered him to

drive on towards the garden. That day he sported in the water,

put on his gayest apparel, and remained until the going down of

the sun. The nobles brought the 04 diiferent kinds of orna-

ments that arc required in the complete investiture of a king,

and a vast retinue of courtiers ministered to his pleasure. The

throne of Sekra now became warm, and wdien be looked to dis-

cover what was the reason, lie saw that it was the hour of the

array of Bddliisat. He therefore called Wiswakarmma, and at
tf

The eastern pestle is about five feet long, and is ma«le of wood, tipped
with iron. It is found in every house, and is connected with as many sujier-

stitions and oereinunies ns the) besom or broom among the old wives of Kiirope.
It is an instrument almos^exclusivcly used by women, and it has often excited
niy pity when I liave seen them at work

;
but ndt unfrecjuently two women

are employed at the supine mortar, and give alternate strokes, by which the
process becomes l^s tedious, as they ^?niulato each other in the giving of
the stroke. •
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his command that dewa came to the garden in a moment of

time, and arrayed Sidhartta in a celestial robe, more beautiful

than all bis previous magnificence. The prince knew that he

was a dewa, and not a man, and allowed himself to be enveloped

in the robe. It was of so fine a texture, that when folded it did

not fill the band, and was indeed no larger than a sesamum
flower

;
yet when opened out, it was 192 miles in length. It

was thfown round his l)ody in a thousand folds, and a crown of

sparkling gems was placed upon his head
;
the musicians were

animated to play upon their instruments in the most perfect

time ;
and the attendant brahmans chaunted the song of vic-

tory
;
after whi(^h the prince ascended his chariot, that he might

return to the palace.

At this moment Yasodhara was delivered of a prince
;
and as

his royal grandfather thought that this would bo likely to pre-

vent Sidliartta from becoming an ascetic, with all joy he sent a

messenger to inform him of the auspicious event. The noble

went in haste to the prince, and said, ‘^Your highness, a son is

born to you; and he is your second self.” On receiving this

intelligence ho reflected that an object of aifection was now re-

ceived, and that it might lead him to dislike his intended re-

nunciation of the world. On the return of the messenger, the

king enquired what his son had said; and as ho informed him
that he exclaimed “ Rahula-jato,” by which ho intimated that

something proper for him to love was born, the child received

the name of Rahula,* The prince resolved that as he had nut

only received a child, but what was a rarer occurrence, a son, bo

would not become an ascetic just then
;
but would go to the pa-

lace, and see his infant, after which he could abandon the plea-

sures of the world, and pass into retirement. In the full splen-

dour of the festivity that had been held in the garden, ho

returned towards the palace. On the way lie was seen by the

princess Kisagdtamij a relative who approached the window to

look at him, as he appeared in sight, like a full moon emerging

from an azure cloud. She then changed lier position, so as to

be able to speak to him, and repeated the following stanza:—
“ NibbiUa iiuna tmuata.

Nibbuta nuiia sopitti,
*

* The Kannikas of Nex)aul assert, that Kahiila ronmined six years in the
womb of luH niollier. Tim pain and anxiety of mother au4 son were caused
by the karma of their former births.—Hodgson’s Hlustrations.
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Xibbuta nuna siiuan,

Yassa-jan i-diso xiati.”

The purpoi’t of which is, that if his mother or his father, or

any of his wives, were to see him (as he then appeared), they

would be overcome* The prince thought witldn himself, as she

repeated these words, “ This female re{)eats the words nibbuta,

nibbutii, reminding me of nibbuti (nirwana)
;
asvshehas spoken to

me so seasonably, I must make her a proper acknowledgment.

Thus thinking, he took the collar from his neck, made of pearls,

and worth a lac of treasure, and sent it to the princess. On re-

ceiving it, Kisagtitami thought that he had sent her the present

because he admired her, and that he would make her, as well as

Y'asddhara, one of his principal queens.

On reaching the palace, 8idhartta reclined upon a sj^lendid

couch, the lamps were filled with perfumed oil, and liglited, and

around him were assembled his 40,000 queens. Some danced

before him, wliilst others played upon flutes, harps, and cymbals,

and instruments made of the legs of fowls or of animals
;
whilst

others again beat the drum, performed various evolutions, and

tried in mari^^ ways to attract his attmtion
;
but the prince paid

no regard to tliem, and fell asleep. 1’lie elioristers and mu-

sicians, seeing that tlieir attempts to amuse liim were of no avail,

placed their instruments under tlieir heads as pillows; and they

too fell asleep. When Sidhartta awoke, he saw the altered ap-

pearance of the roveller.s ; some wei’o yawning, the dress of

others was in great confusion, whilst others again were gnashing

their teeth, or crying out in their sleep, or foaming at the mouth,

or restlessly rolling tlieir bodies and placing themselves in un-

seemly postures
;
so that the place which a little time previous

apjieared like one of the dewa-idkas, now seemed like a cliamel-

house. Disgusted with what lie saw, and mused to activity,

like a man who is told that his house is on fire, he rose up from

his couch, and resolved to enter at once upon the discipline it

was neec.ssary for him to pass through before be could become

Budha. This was perceived by Wasawartti Mara, who came

from the dewa-ldka of which he is the ruler
;
and appearing in

the air at a little distance from the palace, )ie said to the prince,

ill order to induce him to put away the thoughts that were form-

ing in his mind, “ Sorrowless one, in seven days from this

time you -will r'eceive the magical chariot ;
tbe divine horses, tbe
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precious jewel, and the other possessions of the Chakrawartti

will come to you through the air; your commands will be

obeyed throughout the whole extent of the four continents and

the 2000 islands
;
you will also receive a prince, and have the

four-fold army, attended ‘by whom you will be able, like one of

the dcwas, to visit any part of your vast dominions; therefore

put away these gloomy thoughts, and let them disturb you no

more/J Hut these words were to the prince like the piercing of

his ear by an iron that had been heated during a wliole day
;
so

far from suffering his mind to be calmed by them, tliey only

added* to his previous agitation, like the heaping of fuel upon a

fire. That which Mara said was false; but if it had even been

true, Sidhartta would have refused to becoino a Chakraw'artti
;

sooner would the water of the Anotatta lake, after passing along

the Ganges, and entering the sea, and approaching tlio mouth of

hell, return back from that dreadful })]ace to tlie Ganges, and

from the Ganges to the lake where it originally sprang
;
sooner

would all the w’ator of tlie ocean be dried up, so as to he no

deeper than a bullock’s hoof sooner would the sky become

rolled together like a web of cloth
;
than the prince would re-

sign the privileges of the Budhaship, after fulfilling the para-

mitas with the express design of obtaining them.

Then Siddluiria went to the golden gate, and called out to

know wl)o was on guard at the stairs; and when he discovered

that it was Cliaima, he commanded this noble to bring forth his

steed, properly caparisoned. As he chose tlie horse Kan taka,

that animal thouglit he could not be required at such a time for

any festival, and that therefore the period must have arrived to

which he had so long looked forward. By this reflection he was

filled with joy, and neighed so loudly tljat all the dowlas heard

it
;
but they prevented its being heard by men. Whilst Chaniia

was absent in the stable, the prince, in order that be niiglit see

his son, went to the apartment of Yasddhara ;
and on opening

the door he saw the princess upon a couch, surrounded by

flowers, ])ut she was asleep, her iiand embraciiig the infant, which

Avas also asleep, and laid upon her bosom. Sidliartta perceived

that in order to take up his son Rahula he must remove the

mother^s arm, which would probably cause’her to awake
;
and as

* Hesiod speaks of the rain, “ deep as the ox’s hoof. Works, 146.

M
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he knew that if she awoke she -would speak to him, which might
shake his resolution, ho remained upon the tliresholdj holding

the doorpost with his band, but not proceeding any further.

He thou gilt, “ I can see my child after I become Budha
;
were

I, from parental affec,tion, to endanger the reception of the

Budhaship, how could the various orders of being be released

from the sorrows of existence ? ” Then resolutely, like a man
attempting to root up IVlaha Mem, ho withdrew his foot from

the doorway, and descended to tlie court-yard of the palace.

Putting his hand npon the back of tho steed, as it stood proudly

before him, ho said, “Well, Kantaka, you must assist ihe to-

night, that by your aid I may be enabled to release all sentient

beings from tho perils of existence and ho then mounted upon

his back. From his nock to his tail, Kantaka was 18 cubits in

length, of proportionate lieight, and as white as the purest

conch.* Strong was he and fleet, and when ho pawed the

ground, the whole city trembled
;
but upon tlio present occasion

his footsteps were not heard, through the interposition of the

dewas. The attendant noble, Chanjia, accompanied the prince,

holding the horse by tlie tail.f

At the fifteeiith lioiir after sunset, or at midnight, Sidhartta

proceeded to the outcj' gate of the city. The king, who had

foreseen that bis son would attempt to escjape by stealth, had

placed a thousand men as wardens
;
and the gate itself was so

ponderous that it required a thousand men to open or shut it.

The noble resolved that if the gate were not open, he would take

the prince on his right shoulder, and the horse on his left, and

* The enstorns have a great predilection for horses of a white colour.

When traTclling in remote parts of Cc}lon, where the animal upon wliicli I

rode wuH as nuich an object of attention as myself, 1 was frequently asked if

I did not possess a wliiti? horse, and wlicn I ansAvered in the negative, I

appeared to l)e much lessen<?d in tlie estimation of the people.

f Horses tJiat are nine yards high are not ofUm found in our degenerate

clays ;
but at Madeira 1 liaAH^ sccaj tlie grooms take liold of the tails of the

]:)or]ie8 that traverse tlie narrow' paths of its steel) uiountains
;
they retain

their hold even wlien the animal is going at full gallop, and are thus carried

along with ff’iirfnl raY)idity. We learn from Caesar that the Germans were so

alert by continual exorcise, that laying liold of the manes of their horses they
could rtni with equal swiftness.—He U(*l. Gal, vi, 13. T'lio Arabs relate that

when Moses fled from the palace of Pharaoh, he was carried over the Nile on
the steed Ifizan, provided ^or Ids escape by Gabriel. But both Kantaka and
Hizan must bow^ before Borak, the miraculous horse of Maliomet, that enabled
him to visit Medina, Bethlehem, Jerusalem, and Pamdise, in so short a space
of time that a w ai^r-vase wliich ho overturned in rising from his couch was
not emptied 5ii his return.
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leap over the ramparts of the city ; and the horse resolved, in

view of the same obstacle, to leap over the barrier with the prince

on his back, whilst the noble hold his tail. Thus, all exhibited

the most determined courage, and were equally free from fear.

But when tliey approacTied the gate, it was thrown open by the

dewas, as they knew that in due time Budlia would throw open

to them the gates of the city of peace. Wasawartti Mara knew
that i^the prince proceeded on his journey, his own dewa-I<)ka

would bo emptied, and all beings becorrio liappy, by wdiich he

W'Ould^ lose the influence he then possessed
;
and lie tlierefore

came to liim, and said, “ Be entreated to stay, that you may
possess the honours that are Avithin your reach

: go not
;
go

not 1
” The prince asked who he was, and he said that he was

lord of the sixth dewa-ldkn, Paranirnimiia Wasawartti
;
but on

hearing this, in a Avay that made the sakwalas tremble, the prince

declared, “ A thomsand or a hundred thousand honours such as

those to which you refer Avould have no power to charm me to-

day
;

I seek the Biidhasln’p ; 1 want not the seven treasures of

the Cliakrawartti
;

therefore, bcgf>ne, hinder mo not.” Then

Mara ascended into the air, and said to Sidhartta, gnaslung his

teeth with rage, “We shall see whether thou wilt become Budba
;

from his time forth I- shall tempt thee with all the devices 1 can

imagine
;
until the reception of the Budhaship, I Avill follow theo

incessantly, like thy very shadow, and on the day of its attain-

meiit I will bring a mighty army to oppose thee.” Throughout

the Avliolc of the seven yc*ars that followed this peidod, the assaults

of Mara were continued.

Eejectiiig the offer of universal empire, as lie would east forth

saliva from his mouth, in the inontli -dilsala, on the day of the full

moon, the nekata being Uttrasala, Sidhartta dcparled from the

city. After proceeding some distance, he resolved to look once

more at the place ho had left; Avhen the city, witliout his turn-

ing round, appeared as if it were before him. At the same time

he foresaw that a dagoba would be erected to Kantaka, on the

spot whence this view Avas presented. In this journey, 60,000

dewas preceded him with torches of jewels, and the same number
were on each side. The light was so gix'ai, that in any part of

the sakw ala the smallest thing could bo perceived. The dewas
in attendance extended as far the sakwala locl^s. The nagas,

garundas, and other beings presented perfumes, and strewed

M 2
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flowers of various kinds, but all divine; floral showers also fell

from the trees of Parasatu and Madara, filling the sky
; the

dewas played tlie five-fold music, the gandharwas from the

summit of the sakwala rooks, and the rest from the further side,

as there was no room for them wdthin* The noise was like the

raging of the sea. Attended in this magnificent manner,

SidMrtta proceeded in the course of the night through three

kingdoms
;
and having gone 480 miles, arrived in the mprning

aTthe river Andma. This was not the full speed of Kantaka

;

such“was his strength that he could have gone in a moment to

the sakwala rocks, or have run round the outer circle of the

sakwala between the time of the morning meal and noon
;
but on

account of the number of flowers thrown in tbe path of the

future Budlia, and the great retinue by which ho was attended,

he went in that night only thirty yojanas. On arriving at the

river, he enquired ihs name from tlic noble, and when he was

told that it was Andma, illustrious, o?* lionourable, he received it

as another omen in his favour. It was 800 cubits in breadth,

but the horse carried both tlic prince and the noble across, at

a single leap, and alighted on the othevr side upon a bank of sand

as white as silver. At this place he presented the horse Kantaka,

together with his personal ornaments, to Chaiina, and gave him

permission to return to the city. The noble also wished to

abandon the world
;
but the prince asked Avhat, in that case,

was to become of tlie horse and the ornaiucnts of which he liad

divested hi in self, and liow Sudhddana and Yasddhara were to

learn wbitlier he liad gone. At a future time he promised his

faithful attendant the accomplishment of his wish, but charged

him now to go and inform liis father, mother,* wife, and the

people of the city, that as he had become a loeluse tliey were not

to sorrow for liira
;
and he requested that care might be taken of

liis son Palm la, as he would not sec him again until he had

become Badlia. The noble wept on hearing these words. This

was not the only occasion on wdiich Bddhisat had received the

assistance of Chaniia. In former ages he had derived from him

the most efficient aid, in times of difticulty.f The horse under-

t*' The pritieij:>al queen of SuclluSdana, Pnijapati, must be intended, as his

own mother (lied soon after his biith.

t N viracrous iitstances in which this aid was granted are inserted in the
orii^inal text.
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stood what was said by his master, and as he knew that ho

should never see him again, he became exceedingly distressed,

his breast clove in sunder, and he fell dead upon the ground
;

but he was immediately born in Tawutisa as the dewa Kantaka.

The noble, thus overtake^ by a double alHiction, then returned

to the city, where he made known all that had occurred.

The prince knew that in order to become an ascetic liis hair

mustjbe cut oil ;
and as there was no one there to perfoi’m this

operation for him, he took his sword in the right hand, and

holding his hair by the left, he cut it olf Then reflecting, If

I am to l^ecome Budha, my hair will remain in the sky, on being

thrown upwards; but if I am nob it will fall to the ground;”

he threw it into the air, where it remained suspended, at the

height of about sixteen miles from the eartb, like the beautiful

bird called a kala hansa. To preserve it, Sekra brought a golden

casket sixteen miles in size, and having placed the hair in it, he

deposited it in the dewa-lcSka Tawutisa, in a dagoba called

Salumini-saeya, where it is w'oi'shippod by tlie dewas until this

day. The brahma Ghatikani, who had been the friend of Bd-

dhisat, from the time of Kasyapa Budha, during a whole

Budhantara, brought the eight articles requisite for a recluse,

being the fourth set found in the petals of the lotus, at the

beginning of the kalpa, and delivered them to Sidhartta, who,

after putting on the robe threw his former garmeiit into the sky,

whence it was taken by Maha Brahma to the brahma-lcSka, and

deposited in a golden dagoba, 192 miles in size. After tliis, as

he thought that some one miglit come from the city, in order to

persuade him to return, he went to the mango garden called

Anupiya, where he remained seven days without food, from an

,

excess ofjoy
;
and at the end of this period, early in the morning,

he went on foot 480 miles, to the city of llajagalia,t which he

* The hair was then only two inches long
; and it aminged itself (on his

lioad), curling to the right hand; and during the vest of his life lus hair

remained of the same length. His beard also was i^ropoitionate, nor had ho
occasion to shave any more.—Turnour.

t This place is still known by the name of Rajagriha, and is situated about
sixteen miles south of the city of Bahar. It w as abaudonod by Asdka, and
when visited by Fa Hian was entirely desolate and uninhabited, though
a few Budhistical remains could be traced. The surrounding country is

covered with a great variety of ruins. It is a belobrated place of Hindu
pilgrimage, and is idso honoured by the Jains, wlio every year resort thither

tn great numbers, and have built temples on the live hills by which the valley

is surrounded. In 1811 there was a Hindn hermit ho^ who hod seated
himself in the open galleiy of a. thatched hut, where he sat all day in the
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entered by the eastern gate, and went from house to house in

regular order with the alms-bowl.

At this season there wa.s celebrated in the city a nekata

festival, called -^disala-keli, which commenced on the seventh

day of the moon
;
and as all the citizens had left tlieir usual

employment to see the sports, not fewer than sixteen kelas of

people gathered around him to gaze upon his beauty. Some
said that the regent of the moon, from fear of the asur ^Rahu

had come down to the earth
;
others said that it could not be the

regent of the moon, but that the dcwa Ananga had come to see

their festival
;
but others said that it could not be Ananga, as

his body was half burnt by Maha Iswara, and upon this recluse

they could see no marks of lire. It was then argued that he

was Sekra
;
but others replied, ‘‘ How you talk ? How could it

be Sekra? Where are his thousand eyes? Where are his

elephant, his discus, and his throne ? It must certainly be

Maha Brahma, Avho has come to see if the brahman ascetics are

diligent in the study of the four vedas.’’ Others again main-

tained that it was neitlier the one nor the other of those beings,

but a holy personage who had come to bless the world. The

citizens informed the king, Biinsara,* that a mysterious being was

seen
;
Imt whether he were a yaka, adewa, a brahma, or Vishnu,

they were unable to tell. The king went to look at him from

one of the towers of the palace, but ho said to liis courtiei-s, I

cannot decide whether it be a dewa or not
;
but let some one

follow him when he leaves the city, and watch him
;

if he bo a

demon (one not a man) he will vanish
;

if he be a dewa, he will

ascend into the sky
;

if a naga, he will descend into the earth
;

if

a garunda, he will fly away like a bird
;
but if a man, he will eat

posture in whicli Biidha is roprcstnited, witliont motion or spoooh, but woll

besmeared with cow-dunty.—Hamilton’s Gazetteer. Tlie Pnjawaliya says of

this city, “ It is called Itajagaiia because it was founded by a ling, and every
bouse in it resembled a palace. It is surrounded by mountains. In tho time
of the Budhas it is like one vast round in wbicli the priests can go from
house to house to receive alms. At the birth of a Budha or a chakrawartti
it is a city

; but at other times it is a forest, inhabited by rakshas and
yakas.”

It is said in the first volume of the Dulva, in Tibetan, that the king of

Align, whose capital was <^)lia.mpa, conquered tho king of Magadha, whose
cajiital was Knjagaha, previous to the birtli of Sakya (Gdtania). When
Vimbasara { Bimsara)'grevv up, he iiivadetl Anga, and caused the king to be
slain ; after which ^le resided at Champa, until the death of his father, and
then returned tb Rajagaha.—Csonia Kdrbsi,
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tlie food he has received, in some convenient place.’’ When the

prince had received as much food as was sufficient, he retired

from the city to the rock Pandhawa, and under the shade of a

tree began to eat the contents of his alms-bowl. Pi’evious to this

time he liad always been ^accustomed to the most delicate fare ;

but even the sight of what he had now to eat was enough to turn

his stomach, as he had never seen or touched sucli food before
;

but he reflected "that it was necessary he should endure many
hardships if he wished to become Budha, and that lie must

conform in all things to the precepts. Thus he spake unto

himse'Jf, “ Sidhartta ! thy body is not of polished gold; it is

composed of many elements and members
;

this food, entering

into the house of my body, will be received into the mortar of

my mouth, where it will be pounded by the pestle of my teeth,

sifted by the winnow of my tongue, and mixed with the liquid

of my saliva, after wdiich it will descend into the vessel of my
abdomen, and paSvS into the oven of my stomach, there to be

again mixed wnth the water of my gasti*ic juicje, and reduced by

the tiro of my digestive faculty
; the fan of my wind wdll blow

this Are
;
in sixty hours (a day) this food willtuim to excrement,

and be expelled. This food is therefore clean and pure in com-

parison with that into which it will i)0 converted. Sidhartta I

thy body is composed of the four elements, aud this food is the

same
;
therefore, lot element he joined to clement.” By these

meditations he overcame his antipathy to the food, and swallowed

it. The messengers informed the king that tlie recluse had

eaten the food; whereupon Bimsaiu went to tlie rock, and

enquired what was his name and family, when he discovered that

in foimier years he was his own friend. On learning the dignity

of the prince’s character ho expostulated with him and said,

“ What is this that you are doing? No prince of your exalted

race was ever before a mendicant. There are connected with

Kajagaha 80,000 inferior towns, and 18 kelas of people; the

countries of Angu and Magadha are 4,800 miles in extent, and

bring me in a countless revenue. The city was once tlie residence

of a Chakrawartti ; and even now there are the five grades of

nobles; therefore, come, and divide the kingdom with me.” But

the prince replied, “ In seven days 1 shall reject the Ghakra-

warttiship
;
so that if I were to take the half of your kingdom, it

will bo like throwing away the magical jewel, bhinta-milnikya,
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for a comraon stone. 1 want not an earthly kingdom
;

I seek

to become Budlia/' The king tried in many ways to overcome

his objeetionvS
;
but as he could not prevail, he received fromhini

a promise that when he began to promulgate his doctrines, his

first discourse should bo delivered in Rlijagaha. The king then

returned to tlie city,

3. Gokinia as an AsceHr., iireparatory to the reeepfiou of the

Badhaship.

When going away from the rock, Sidliartta fell in witji two

ascetics, Alara and Uddaka ; but as from the dhyana lie exercised

in their company he was not able to attain the Budhaship, and as

he rellected tliat he must endure many things to prove the firm-

ness of liis resol ution to dewas and men, he went to the Uruwela

forest,* wlicre he remained in a
2
>iace adapted to the exercises of

meditation. In a former age there were 10,000 ascetics resident

in that forest, and it was their custom that wlien any of them

w'ere troubled with evil thoughts, they ar-ose early in tlio morn-

ing, and going to the river, entered it, and waded on until the

water reached to tlieir mouths, when they took up a handful of

sand from the bottom and put it in a bag. ']''bey afterwards

confessed the fault of which they had been guilty, in the midst

of the assembled ascetics, and threw down the sand in their

presence, as a token that the appointed penance liad been

performed. By this means, in tlie course of yeai's, a sandy plain

was produced, sixteeju miles in size; and in after ages the kings

of that country placed a fence around the spot, in order to do it

honour, as it was considered to be sacred ground. At this place

the prince began tlie exercise of the austerities he had to perform.

The five brahmans, Kondanya, Bhaddaji, Wappa, Mahanama.

and Assaji, in going from place to place, found out the retreat of

Sidliartta ; and they remained with him six years, practising

austerities, as they thought thus continually :
—“ To-day he will

become Budlia, or to-day and during this period they assisted

him by providing what he required to eat and drink. But the

prince reflected that by living in this easy manner he was not

* Tlie tikawa explains that the name Uruwelaya is derived from uru,

sandvs, and wclaya, mounds or waves, fi*om the great mounds or columns of

sand whicli are statgil to be found in its vicinity, and which have attracted
the attention ofnioaem travellers also.—Tumour.
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taking the proper course to become Budha, and that he must

endure hardships of a kind much more severe. “ If I receive,” he

thought within himself, “as much food as a sesanium seed in size

it would be sufficient; I require nothing more than a pepper pod,

or a small fruit
;
with only this I can still live.” The dewas, as he

would not receive sustenance by the mouth, afforded him nourish-

ment through the pores of the skin, by which they imparted mois-

ture to his body. In this way his life was ])reserved
;
but from

rejecting all solid food, Ids body became of a dark colour, and the

thirty-two signs disappeared. From the same cause, though he

had previously the strength of ton kdtis and ten thousand

elephants, he was now so reduced as to be unable to stand
;
and

one night, after walking and meditating until the third watch,

he fell senseless to the gronnd. The dewas assembled around him

in sorrow. Some said, “ The prince has endeavoured to become

Budha, but has failed in the attempt
;
he is now dead.” Others

declared, “He is not dead : he will soon revive
;
he will yet be-

come Budha, and until that time no harm can possibly happen

unto him.” A dewi w'ho had seen him laid upon the ground,

went to Kapilawastu, and entering the king’s apartment, caused

a light to appear. The king asked who she was, and she said that

she had come to inform him that his son had just departed to the

other world. Siidhodana then asked if the prince had become

Budha before he died
;
and when she replied that the austerities

he was practising in order to become Budha had caused his death,

he said that he could not believe his son was dead, though a

thousand dewas were to deedare it, because he had himselftokens

by which he knew that the wish ofthe prince? would most certainly

be accomplished. There were many other dewas who went to in-

form the king of his son’s death, but be .did not believe any of

them. The dewu, on returning to the forest, saw that the prince

had recovered, upon which she again went to the palace, and in-

formed the king.

The efforts of Sidhartta to obtain the Budhaship were like those

of a man trying to overturn Maha Meru. As his strength was so

much reduced, in order to regain it he went from place to place

with the alms-bowl, and again partook of food. By this means the

beauty of bis body was restored, as well as the thirty-two signs.

The brahmans also, when they saw that lie had begun to take the

alms-bowl, after practising austerities during sil years without
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becoming Budha, took thoir bowls and robes, and leaving the

prince, went to Isipatana, near Benares.

At that time there was residing near the forest of Urawela a

noble whose name was Senani, in a village of the same name.

His daughter, Sujata, one day took an oiforing to the dowa of a

nuga tree, called Ajjipala, and made a vow that if he would pro-

cure her a noble husband, and her firstborn should bo a son, she

would present an offering of rice-milk yearly, with a lac of

treasure. The wisli of the maiden was accomplished
;
slie married

a nobleman of Benares, and had a son
;
and she now prepared to

fulfil her vow. For this purpose she caused a thousand edws to

be fed in a meadow of the richest grass ;
witli the milk that these

cows gave she nourished oOO other cows
;
with the milk that

these gave she nourished 250
;

with the milk of the 250, she

nourished 175 ;
thus gradually decreasing to 64, 82, 16, and 8

cows. This was done that milk of the very best kind miglit be

procured. On the morning of the day of the full moon, in the

month Wesak, the cows gave milk of themselves, without its

being drawn from them, sufficient to fill the vessels, before the

calves were loosed to suck the teats.

In the night previous, Sidhartta saw a number of dreams. All

the Budhas are accustomed to see dreams of a similar kind, on the

night of the 14th day of tlie month Wesak. 1. After falling

asleep, the whole earth seemed to bo his couch, and the rocks of

Himala were his pillow; the four seas overflowed until they

reached his arms and feet
;
the sakwala-gala touclied his fingers

;

and when he looked np he saw all the dewa and brahma lokas. On
awaking, he considered what this could mean, and received it as

a token that his wish was about to be accomplished. “The couch,”

said he, “ represents my Budhaship
;
the pillow, my all-pervading

wisdom
;
my doctrines will fill the whole sakwala

;
and as I saw

all the three worlds, all the beings in the three worlds will receive

my assistance
;
to-morrow I shall become Budha.” 2. The second

dream was this : From his navel there shot forth an arrow, which

gradually increased in length, until it reached the brahma Idka.

When lie awoke, he reflected that as the arrow pierced the three

worlds, so would Iris doctrines perietrato everywhere
;
and that

as the arrow proceeded from his navel, so would he, himself, be

the source of all truth. 3. He saw numberless worms with white

bodies and blacl^ heads, which crept upon his foot and reached
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his knee
;
and ho reflected that in this manner all beings would

cling to him for protection. 4. ^Mumbers of the bird called lihini

flew to him from the four quarters
;
when at a distance they were

of different colours, but as they approached him, they all became

of a golden hue. By this Ife perceived that although men were at

that time of different sentiments and religions, they would all

embrace one doctrine, and put on the yellow robe. 5. In his

dreani^he climbed a mountain, sixteen miles high
;
it was one mass

of disgusting tilth
;
but as ho trod its surface, the sole of his foot

was not in the least detiled. And he reflected, that though his

followers would bring to him and his disciples the four necessaries

of the priesthood, neither he nor they would fix their affections

upon them, they would be free from all cleaving to them or defile-

ment therefrom. These five dreams were received by the prince

as encouraging signs
;
and having washed his mouth, he took the

alms-bowl and robe, and after receiving alms in the village of

Senaiii, sat down at the foot of the niiga tree, Ajapala, with his

face towards the cast. At this time the leaves of the tree shone

like gold, in consequence of the splendour that proceeded from

his body.

When Sujata saw that the cows gave milk of their own accord,

she took it in her own hand, and boiled it with sandal and other

fragrant woods
;
hut when placed upon the fire, along with rice,

it did not boil over like other liquids. The bubbles that were

formed all went towards the right side, and there was no smoke.

The dewas of the four quarters now came, and kept watch on

each side ;
Sekra kept the fire burning

;
A1 aha Brahma sat above

the fireplace, holding an umbrella
;
and the dewas of the 10,000

sakwalas brought the most agreeable substances they could find,

and put them in the vessel. The wondtuftil sight presented by

the boiling liquid was observed by Sujata, wdio said that such a

thing had never been seen before. She then called her slave

Purnna, and told her to go ^nd sweep carefully tlie ground near

the tree. The slave ran quickly to the j^lacc, and saw the prince

sitting, resplendent with the six rays, so that he seemed to be all

of gold; and as slie thought it was the dewa of the tree, who had

come to receive the intended offering in his own person, she went

and informed her mistress. Sujata was greatly pleased with this

intelligence, and said, that as Piiinina had been the bearer of in-

foiunation so important, she would adopt heV as her eldest
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daughter, and give her ornaments suited to her rank. Then put-

ting on her most costly garments, she poured the rice-milk into a

golden vessel, worth a lac of treasure, with a golden cover
; and

placing it upon a tray of the same precious material, she candied

it upon her head to the tree, accompanied by a procession of

16,000 maidens. When she saw the prince, her joy was further

increased
;
and she aj>proached him dancing, to present the food

she had prepared. On its being ofPered, he looked behind /or the

alms-bowl given to him by Maha Brahma, but it had vanished
;

and as he had nothing in which to receive it, Sujata took off the

cover of the vessel, and presented it to him as an alrns-bowl. She

afterwards brought perfumed water that he might wash his liand
;

and saying, “ The Avish of my heart is accomplished
;
may your

wish be accomplished as well she went away. It was in the

time of Piyumatiira Biidha that she became wishful to have the

opportunity of making the rice-offering to a Bddhisat; and from

that period, through the whole of akaplaksha, she Avas preserved,

through the merit obtained by this Avish, from being born in hell.

After receiving the food, the prince arose, and taking his alms-

bowl he wont to the river Niranjara
;
and after the manner of

former Budhas, as he percehmd what they had done, he bathed at

a phice called Supratishtita, and then sat down, with his face to-

Avards the east ; and having divided the food in his bowl into

forty-nine poi-tions, being one for each day lie luid affcerAvards to

fast, he ate it on the bank of the river. At the conclusion of the

repast, he reflected that ho must now, in the order of events, cast

tlie alms-boAA'l into tlie river, and that if it swam against tho

stream, it would be an evidence that he was upon that day to be-

come Budha. When the bowl was thrown, it floated like a ship into

the middle ofthe stream; and then, like a swift horse, it proceeded

against the sti’eam to the distance of 80 (or, as some authorities

say, 87) cubits, and then sank. After this it descended to the Idka

of the naga king, Maha Kiilana, with a tinkling noise, where it

remained, surmounting the bowls of the three former Budhas.

When Kalana heard the noise, he said, “ Yesterday a supreme

Budha appeared
;
the day before that a supreme Budha appeared

;

to-day a supreme Budha will appear.” This was said because a

day in a naga-ldka is a Budhantara.
* On the day that Xerxes passed the Hellespont, he poured a libation into

the sea from -a ^Iden vessel, and then threw the vessel into the water,
together wdth a golden goblet.—Herod, vii. 54.
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From the river, Sidhartta went to a forest on its bank,* and

sat down at the foot of a sal-tree, where he remained the rest of

the day, during which period lie gained the five supernatural en-

dowments, pancha-abhignya, and practised the eight modes of

abstract meditation, ashta-saniapatti. From the sal-tree to the

bd-tree, soon to become so illuvstrious, the dewas made an orna-

mented path, 3000 cubits broad, and at night the prince

proceeded along its .course, attended by a vast concourse of

dewas, nagas, and other beings. On his way, he was met by

the brahman Santi, who gave him eight bundles of kusa grass,

as he* knew that they would be required, and prove a great

benefit. On approaching the b(>-tree, the prince first went to

the south side, and looked towards the north ;
but the southern

sakwalas appeared to him as if depressed, and the northern as if

raised. lie then went to the western side, and looked towards

* This country was afterwards called Budha Gaya. It was completely

deserted when visited by Fa Ilian, wbo calls it Kia. ye. Hinan Tlisang says

that the town is situated in a very strong position, but lie found very few
inhabitants. A few' huiidrcal yards west, of tlie Nilajan rivcj*, in a plain of

great extent, about five miles from Gaya Vro])er, there are remarkable
remains, that now consist of confused heaps of brick and stone, exhibiting

traces of having been once r(?giilarly arranged. 'J'liere is a building called

the temple of Budba, built of brick, and lofty, resembling at ti disianccMi huge
glass-house (probably a dslgoba.) , and now so bon(>y-eojnbed with age as to

excite surpi‘i.s(i that it continues erect. The religion of Budha may be con-

sidered as completely cxtiiui, in this neighbourhood, but a few pilgrims come
occasionally from distant countries to visit its monuments. On tlio terrace

behind the temple a ]>cepul tree is growing, winch the .Hindus suppose to

have been |)lantcd by Bralnua. It is supposed by the Budhists that it is

exactly in the centre of the earth. In 1812 this tree ivas in full vigour, and
appeared to be about 100 years of ago ;

but a similar one may liavo existed

in the same plfice when the temple was entire ; a circular elevation of brick
has been raised round its root, in various concentric circles, and on one end
of these lias been placaal a confused heap of images and carved fragments of

stone, taken from tlie ruin.s. Indeed the number of images scattered about
this place, for 15 or 20 miles in all directions, is’ almost incredible

;
yet they

all appear to have originally belonged to the great temple or its a icinity.

which seems to have been the grantl tjuarry for the wlude, and carried fn»in

thence to dilh^ent places. Many of these imag(‘s are now worsliipped by
the Brahmanical Hindus. Besides iu.seriptions establishing the Budhist
origin of many of these images, they may be dl.-^tinguisbed In- the enormous
size and distension of their ears, and also by a mark on the j>alm of the hand
and soles of tlie feet (the chakra).—Hanulton’.s Gazetteer. The stateiuetit

is true that the Bndhists believe Ihe bd-troe to be in the centre of Jambud-
wfpa. The Greeks had a similar superstition relMtivc to Delphi, which they
called umbilicus terra). They said that two birds were sent by Jupiter, one
from the east and the other from tlie w^est, in order to ascertain the true

centre of the earth, wdiicb met at Delydii. In 1SJ53, I saw' the Greek Chris-
tians, in the Church of the Sepvdehre at Jerusalem, oficr lights to a shoi-t

marble pillar, under the supposition that it stands in ihe\)entre of the world.
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the east
;
but the eastern sakwalas appeared as if lowered, and

the western as if elevated. He next went to the northern side,

and looked towards the south, but in these directions also similar

appearances were presented. By these tokens he knew that none

of these sides were adapted to his pui^pose, as tliey wanted sta-

bility
;
he therefore w^ent to the eastern side of the trees and

looked towards the west
;
and as the side on whieh he stood was

fixed and firm, he there remained. This was the place ^where

the former Budhas overcame Mara, and all evil desire was de-

stroyed.* TJierefore, in the same place he tlirew down the

bundles of kusa grass he Iiad received from the brahman, and at

^ In 1833, Budlm Gaya was visited by two Burmese envoys from the ting
of Ava, accompaiiit‘d by Ou])tain G. Burney. In tlic 20tli volume of tbe

Asifitic Besearelics, there is a “Translation of an Inseription in tlio Ibinnese

language,” discovei’cd at that time, in tbo court of tlio monastery called Guru
Matli. Tbe translation is by Colonel Burney, who transmitted totbi^ Bengal
Asiatic Society a translntioii of the rey)ort made by the vabeela to the king,
“ together with a copy of a picture representing the peepui (bd) tree and tbe

surrounding seemery, made by a Burmese painter in tlie suit e of the vakeels.”

A fac-simile of the inscription apjaairs in tlie Keseavebes, but tlie pi{?ture is

not given. The vakeels write to the king tlius :
—

“ Bro
2
)osing to invite a

piece from the western branch of Boodh’s excellent tree, to proceed to tlie

Jhmneso kingdom, to the spot where religion sliinos and tbe protector of

religion dwells, your majesty’s slaA'o Alengyec Alaba-tsee-tlioo, walked round tbe
tree from rigid to left, and poured, out some rose water, when owing to tbe
great virtues of your majesty, wortliy to lx; styled prote(*tor of religion, your
slave belield w itbin tlu^ brick ]>l<itforiii of five grtwhitions, wliicb suitoutkI the

body of the tree as bigli up as the branelics strike otF, what was wouderful,
liaving nev«;r hajipencd before, jnost <'urious and most excellent, and what
contmdicis tbe eominoii saying, tliaf a small peopiil tree does not grow under
a large one

;
it was a Boodli’s adorable tree, of tin; size of a Chinese needle,

with only four leaves, and evidently produced by and of the same constituent

part as the (large) Boodli’s excellent tree. Delighted with joy, your majesty’s
slave repeated bis eolemn appeal, and carefully gathered this plant. It is

growriug in your slave’s possession, but in conse([U(Miee of the stem and leaves

being very tender, it cannot now be forwarded to your inajc'sty.” Tbe
junior envoy says in his journal, “Tbe principal guardian of the tree, Mu-
hunt Jogeo, told us tJiat tlie Englisli chief has given him 27 villages con-
tiguous to Boodli’s tree, and that he lives on the rovenno derivable from tbo

same. Ho occupies a tlirec-storicd brick liouse, w'itli all Jiis disciples and
subordinate jogees, living in the low'er and uppermost portions of it. On
asking him how many disciples and followers he liad, he said upwards of

500, some near him and some at a distance. . . . Tlie circumference of

Boodh’s tree, on a line with the top of the encircling brick platform of five

gradations, which forms its throne, and is 35 cubits high, measured 19 cubits

and 10 fingers’ breadth. The tree rises 44 (‘ubits above tbe brick platform.
From the top of the tree to the terrace on the ground, on the eastern side,

may be 80 cubits, or a little more only ; apparently the boughs and email
bmnehes, which onct; grew upwards, liavo in consequence of the great age
of tbe tree spread out laterally, and this is the reason why the present height
of the tree does not corresjiond with that mentioned in the scriptures.”—

•

Col. H. Burney; A^atic Researches, vol. xx.
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the spot where they toached the ground, the earth opened, and

by the power of his paramitas a throne arose, 14 cubits high,

the roots of the grass being hid^ wliilst tlie blades appeared as a

beautiful canopy, wrought by the skill of a clever workman.

At the sight of this throve, the prince rejoiced
;
and when he

sat down upon it, ho was animated by the utmost courage. The

dewas and brahmas, knowing that this was the day of the great

triumph of the Biidha, came from the 10,000 sakwalas that they

might witness his battle and victory.

4. The Contest with Wasawartti Mara.

The dewa Wasawartti-mara* reflected thus :—This is the day

on which Siclluirtta will become Budha ;
but I must go and endea-

vour to prevent it
;
I have been trying for the space of six years

to overcome him, but liave not been able
;

if this opportunity be

lost, no other Avill he pi’esentcd.’^ He then struck the great

drum called Wasawartti-ghdsa, and all the dewas and brahmas,

on hearing its sound, trembled with fear and shut their eyes ;

hut to the prince it was as the rolling of the timhili drum,

struck in seasons of festivity. It wjis a sign to him that Mara
would come to do battle

;
and as he knew who would be the con-

queror, and that by tlvis means his prowess would be proclaimed

to the world, he sat in peace, uiidisturbc'd. When the retinue

of Mara heard the sound of the drum, they concluded that their

lord was about to fight some battle, and therefore gathered

around him, all carrying weapons. The dew^a mounted his ele-

phant, Girimekhala, 150 yojanas higlj, and as he knew that he

would not be able to conquer with one weapon alone, he made
unto himself 500 heads, with 1000 red eyes, and 5)00 flaming

tongues
;
he had also 1000 arms, in each of which was a weapon,

* Wasawartti Milra is the ruler of the sixth dthva'hika,. No reason is

assigned for his opposition to Bndha, but the fear that, b}' his discourses

Tuany beings would attain the hlessi'dness of the bralnna-ldkas and tlie privi-

lege of iiirwana, wbicli woiild prevent the re-peopling of the inferior world
in wln'ch lie reigned, when the dewas then inhabiting it had fulfilled their

period of residence. There can be no doubt- that tin? whole history of this

battle was at first an allegorieal doseription of an enlightened mind struggling
with the power of evil. It may refer to some reality experienced by Gdtaraa,
when in the solitude of the wilderness he wn:^ fed to feel the “accusing
thoughts^* of which the apostle speaks, and to so(?k the attaimuent of a higher
and hotter state of mind. Mai’a is called by Csoma Korbsi, “ Kama-deva,
or the god of pleasures,** *
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and j’^et no two of these weapons were alike. As he knew that

the task he had undertaken would be difficult to accomplish,

from the power and wisdom of his opponent, he concluded that

it would be better not to appioach him in front, lest he should

be seen from affir, and the mind of the prince be prepared for

the attack
;

it might bo that if he approached from behind and

made a noise, Sidhartta would look to see what was the matter,

whicli would bo the proper rnonient in which to seize him. He
therefore proceeded stealthily to the western side of the sakwala-

gala. The army that accompanied him extended on every side

164 miles, and its weight Avas sufficient to overpoise thet earth.

No two of the warrioi's had the same appearance
;
they assumed

the most frightful forms, appearing like lions, tigers, pantliers,

boars, bears, buffaloes, bulls, nagas, garundas, polongas, and

pimburas, all with hideous faces; the snakes stretched out their

necks; other animals tore up trees by the roots; they rolled

round their heads, struck each other as if in mortal combat,

made months in the middle of their bodies, from whieli they put

out their totigues and caused dirty saliva to exude, chased each

other Jiither and tliither, manifested various kinds of evil dis-

positions, brouglit terror upon all who saw tliom, and extended

themselves from the sakwala-gala to the bd-tree, without any

intermediate vacancy.

When the devvas lieard tlio noise of tlio army as it appi’oached

the tree, they all fled ironi the 10,000 sakwalas. Kalana, who
had come to dam^e in tlie presence of tlie prince, and sing hymns
in liis praise, accompanied by 60,000 migas, descended 8000

miles into the interior of the earth, to the lurga-ldka, Manjarika,

on arriving at which he covered his face with both hands, and

cried out, “ Alas ! the glory of Sidhartla will tliis day be extin-

guished and having said this, he fell ilat upon his couch, with

his face downwards. Then the Sekras of the 10,000 sakwalas

threw down the shells that they held in their liands, and fled

aAvay
;
but Sujampati, the Sekra of our own favoured sakwala,

because he was born here, and had the power resulting from

great merit, and Avas moreover very courageous, did not leave

his place
;
nor did he throw down his shell

;
mounting to the

summit of the sakAV.Ofla-gala, he stood looking towards the bd-

tree. Tims also the Sujama and Santusita dewas of the 10,000

sakwalas, throwing down whatever they had in their hands, fled
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away. The Sahampati Maha Brahmas of the 10,000 sakwalas

fled away in like maimer, after they had stuck their umbrellas,

like so many moons, upon the surfamit of the sak\vala>gala.

When the prince perceived that all the dewas had fled,

without any exception, ho still remained unmoved as the rock

Maha Merii, and fearless as the king of tlie lions when he sees a

herd of elephants. Then seeing the army, of Mara coming

towards him, he thought thus :
“ This great army comes to

fight against me alone
;
my parents are not here : no brother is

with me
;
nor is any one else present to assist me ; therefore the

pixramita of truth that I have kept perfectly during four asankyas

and a kap-laksha must be to me as a mother
;
the paramita of

wisdom must be to me as a father
;
my knowledge of the

dharmma must bo to me as an assisting brother
;
my paramita of

kindness must bo to me as most excellent friends
;
my firm

faith must be to mo as a beloved parent
;
my paramita of patient

endurance must be to me as a helping son
;
these six relatives

have continually preserved me until now, not leaving me for a

single day or hour
;
therefore my relatives that are as my life

are liero : the thirty paramitas that I have kept continually until

now, without any intermission, shall this day be as thirty

warriors to protect me ; and thus I have powerful defenders
;

the tliirty-seven great virtues of the Budhas are my nobles
;
the

countless assemblage of my observances is as a powerful army.

This powerful ai'iny of my observances will not leave me to-day.

My profound endowments w'ill be to me as a deep fosse
;
my

renowned benevolence will be to me as water fdling it
;
and with

this fosse around me the approach of my enemies shall be

prevented. My paramitas shall be to me as bricks for the

building of a strong wall, so high that it shall touch the

brahma-ldka
;

and this w all shall keep off my enemy Mara
when he approaches. The four great duties, chatuparisudhi-

sila, that I have constantly attended to, shall be as gates
;
the

four observances of the senses, indrasangw-arasila, shall be as

fonr trusty servants, w^ho shall stand as wardens ;
and my

wardens will not t-o-day open the gate to my enemies, but will

protect me. This my throne shall be to me as the place of

honour
;
this my illustrious bd-tree shall bo to me as a triumphal

canopy
; and these two assistances, that have been pi’oduced by

my own power, will not leave me to-day.’’ Thus\lie prince was
N
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encompassed by bis paramibis as by a fortification; and by his

obedience to the precepts, as by a city snrfonnded with a wall

and well defended ;
and lie waS therefore without fear.

At this moment Mara came behind the tree, but he was not

able to approach it, on account of the splendour proceeding

from the body of Sidhartta
;

so he caused a mighty wind to

arise, that he might burl him into the next sakwala ; and a

violent wind it was, as it tore up rocks twenty or thirty miles in

siz.e, threw down great trees, and blew as at the end of a Tkalpa;

yet as it w^ent and came, not even a leaf of the tree was shaken,

not even the corner of his robe was disturbed, nor was single

hair of his head at all moved
;
like a gentle and agreeable breeze

it refreshed him, did liomage to him, and passed away. Then

Mara, that lie niiglit see into what sakwala the prince was blown

by the storm, mounted to the top of the Udayagiri rock
;
but

when he saw his body still resplendent as tlie orb of the sun, he

became angry as a stricken serpent, and thought witliin himself,

1 will cause a thick rain to fall and destroy him by the force of

the water intending to cause a rain like that which falls at the

end of a kalpa.

]3y his great power, Mara caused a hundred and a thousand

clouds to arise, and sprc'ad in the ten directions the noise of a,

thunder-storm; a huiKlred lightnings played, rain-drops fell, in

size like a palm-tree, ploughing tlie eariJi, and bearing along

many trees
;
Imt wlien it approached Sidliiirtta, it did not wet

even the hem of his robe; it was refreshing to him, as it fell

like a shower of water lilies, did him honour, and went away.

Mara again looked to see whether he had given up the desire to

become Budha, or to see into what ocean he had been driven by

the force of tlie stream
;
but when he saw the renowned mouth

of the prince, shining like a full mooTi, ho became angry as a

goaded elepliant, and he thought, “ I will now destroy him by

Clashing him to pieces,^' intending to bring upon him a shower

of rocks. He therefoie hurled through the sky a hundred

thousand burning mountains, twenty or thirty miles in size
;
but

when they approached the prince, by the power of his obedience

to the precepts, they were converted into garlands of sweet

flowers, and aiTange*d themselves in order around him, like a

floral ofiering.

“ Wbat,'^ safd Mara, ‘‘ is SidhArtta not yet ground to powder ?
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Does Ixe still wish to become Budlia ?” and when Jhte saw his

mouth shining like a golden mirror, he became angry as an

elephant that has struck his foot against a stone. Then he

thought, “I will cut his golden body, his ears, and his nose, by

a shower of weapons,” causing a show'cr of weapons to fall. Sharp

on both sides were the weapons that fell, swords and spears,

arrows and javelins, like a shower ; but by the merit of liis

wisdom, the wcfipons were ebanged into flowers on their passage,

and fell as if they were })resentcd as an oifering.

When Mara looked to see if the prince’s body was not cut to

pieces, he beheld his mouth beautiful as the water-lily
;
and at

the sight he raged like straw cast into the hro. Xow ho thought,

“ I will at this time burn him,” causing a shower of burning

charcoal to fall
; but it fell at his feet, by the power of his

various paramitavS, like an oflbring of rubies
;
and when the

dewa looked again to see the effect produced by tlie fire upon
his victim, or wliether he yet desired the JIudhaship, and

beheld him like ihe summit of a golden mountain whence the

darkness is receding, he became tremulous as giains of salt

when cast into the fire. After this he resolved to try what a

shower of fiery ashes would accomplish
;

but they vanished

away, and in their stead there was an offering of fragrant

sandal-powdor.

The next attempt of Mara was to bring against the prince a*

shower of fine burning sjind
; but it fell at liis feet like pearls

;

and he was still seen seated upon the throne in beauty, like a

sal tree covered with flowers. The dewa now became agitated

as a flame exposed to tlie wind, and rained a shower of burning

filth; but it fell like an otfeinng, as of perfumes presented at a

festival, and Sidbfirtta was seen as a brilliant gem. Next there

was caused by the same power a thick four-fold gloom
;
but

when it approaclicd the throne it vaiiislied away, like darkness

at the approach of the sun, and became an ofi'ering of light.

When M4ra looked to see what was the effect of the darkness,

and beheld the prince yet unmoved, his mouth full of friendship,

like a golden tal-fruit falling ripe from the stalk, he became

angry as an elephant that has seen a preta.

Thus these nine dangers, Avind, rain, roefes, weapons, cliarcoal,

ashes, sand, mud, and darkness, did no harm whatever to

Sidhartta, but were converted into offerings. " When Mara
;n 2
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perceived tliis, as he was unable to approach the prince, he said

angidly to his army from a distance, “All of you, seize Sidhartta,

pierce him, cut him, break him to jneces, grind him to powder,

desti’oy his desire to become Budha, do not let him escape.’^

Saying this, he mounted his elephant Girimekhala
;
and bran-

dishing his formidable discus on every side, he approached the

prince, and threw it towards him. Were this weapon to be

thrown against Maha Meru, it would cleave the mountain in

twain as if it were a bamboo ; were it cast into the ocean, its

waters, would be dried up ; were it hurled into the sky, it would

prevent the falling of rain for twelve years ; but though it ha.s

such mighty energy, it could not be brought to approach the

prince who was seeking the Budhaship
;

through his great

merit, it rose and fell in the air like a dry leaf, and afterwards

remained in splendour above his head, like a canopy of flowers.

The warriors of Mara meanwhile said to each other, “ It is to

no purpose now to look for Sidhartta, ns he is undoubtedly

destroyed
;
never before this time did our divine master throw

the discus
;
to look for him now would be useless yet after

poising for a time a hundred thousand rocks, they hurled them

in the same direction, w^hich however, became only like an

offering of sweet-scented flowers. The dewas who had remained

hid among the sakwala rocks now lifted up their heads to see

what was going on
;
and exclaimed in fear, “ This day the glory

of Sidhartta disappears
;
Mara has thrown the discus But

when Mara saw tliat he could not shako the prince by the power

of this formidable weapon, he went in front of him, burning

w'ith anger like the fire at the end of a kalpa, and rolling round

his red eyes he took his thousand weapons into his thousand

hands, and brandishing them before the prince, he said, “ I will

take thee by thy two legs, and hurl thee into the next sakwala

;

begone from my throne !”

When former Bddhisats received the Budhaship, the Maras

who came to oppose them saw at once the glory of their sacred

mouth (which extended to the sakwala gala), trembled, and

were overcome. But upon the present occasion, Mara had an

advantage not possessed by his predecessors in the same struggle.

For this there was a cause. In the Wessantara birth, Bddhisafc

gave aw ay his children, Jali and Krishnajina, to the brahman
Jtijaka, who beat them nntil they bled, and in other ways used
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them cruelly. On account of those hardships, Krishndjina looked

up submissively in her father’s face, weeping; at which he

felt exceedingly sorrowful, from the strength of his parental

affection, and began to consider whether he should not by force

take his children again. » It wa.s on account of this hesitancy

that Mara now received power to approach the bd-tree, and say

with a tremendous voice, “Begone from my throne!'* Not-

withs|anding this stern command, the prince had no fear ;
he

answered with a smile, speaking in a sweet voice from his lotus-

like mouth, “ Sinful Mara 1 to gain this throne 1 have practised

the paramitas during four asankyas and a kap-laksha. I am
therefore the rightful owner of this throne. How canst thou

possess it, who hast never accomplished a single piiramita ?
”

When he said this, Mara became still more enraged, like a fire

into which oil is poured, and replied, “ I have given more in

alms than thou hast given : I have accomplished moi'c paramitas.

The prince asked, “ Whei’e are your witnesses ? ” on which Mara

stretched out his thousand arms towards lus attendant army,

and said, “ Here are my witnesses ? ” Then the warriors re-

plied, “We are witnesses; we are witnesses 1
” lifting up their

hands at the same time
;
and the sound was enough to cleave

the earth
;

it was like the roar of the sea, and struck the

brahma-loka. Mara proceeded, “ Oh, pnnee Sidhartta ! so great

an army has become witness that I have accomplished the para-

mitas; that you have fulfilled them, produce a single witness.’*

“Your witnesses,” replied the prince, “are alive and partial;

mine are not alive, and they are without any partiality
;

” and

like lightning launched from a red cloud, he stretched forth his

hand from his robe. He said further, “ When it was announced

by Dipaiikara Budha that in due time I should become a Biidha,

and I was reflecting on the accomplishment of the tliirty para-

mitas, the ten thousand sakvvalas cried aloud ; and thou thyself

didst say, Sadhu 1 Leaving out the other births, in the Wes-

santra birth, when I was eight years of age and determined to

offer an alms
;
when I gave the elephants, and 700 of all the

articles that I possessed, and went from the city to the rock of

Wankagiri, and gave my children, and my queen Mandri d^wi,

and the shower of water lilies fell ; at these seven periods thou

thyself didst cry out (in approbation.) Why did not the earth

cry out at the utterance of thy lying witnesses ?* At the same
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time he stretched out his hand toward the earth
;
and the earth

gave out a hundred and a thousand sounds at the same instant^

like the striking of a dmm tlio size of a sakwala with a stick the

sizeofMaha Meru. Tben the earth opened, and inountains of

fire rose up from the 136 hells, and tlie army of Mara lied away

with a great noise, like leaves driven by tl)e wind, each in a dif-

ferent dii’ection. They threw down their ornaments and weapons,

and their outer gartnents
;
and covering their faces with both

hands, without looking at their leader, they went off in great

trepidation. The elepliant, Girimekhala, fell upon his knees,

trembled with fear, threw down Mara from his back, curledhp his

trunk and thrust the end into his mouth, put his tail between his

legs, growled fiercely, and without looking at his master, fled away.

When the dewa fell to the ground, bereft of his thousand wea-

pons, he exclaimed, “ Oh, prince Sidliartta, I that thou

art powerful, and tliat thou art glorious
;
thou hast fulfilled the

thirty paramitas
;
I will proclaim tliy courage to tlie world

;
I

will proclaim thy power; forgivu), forgive!” Three times did

he make this exclamation, after which he fled to his own world

;

but beitig ashamed to look at his attendants, he lay down and

concealed his face.*

The dewas of this sakwala now called out to the dewas of the

next, “Mara is overcome, and has fled; our prince Sidliartta is

conqueror I
” The luigas of this sakwala called out to those in

the next
;
as well as the garundas and brahmas. The Sekras of

the 10,000 sakwalas, the Maha Brahmas, nagas, garundas,

suparimas, and other beings, brought celestial flowers and per-

fumes
;

curid assembling around the prince, they put their hands

to their foreheads, and made obeisance.

As Mara was unable to bear the ridicule that the dewas

heaped upon him on account of his discomfiture, he arose from

his couch, and came to a c(u*tain place in Jambudwipa, where he

assumed the appearance of a traveller
;
but his mind was still

filled with sorrow', as he reflected that notwithstanding all his

opposition, the prince had become Budha, and would in a little

time preach the bana, by which many beings would obtain nir-

waiia. Whilst indulging these reflections he made ten marks

* In the PuiAnas there is an account of a battle between Diirga and a
giant calloil Burgu, which bears a considerable resemblance to this legend of
the con lest butweew the prince Sidliartta and Mam.
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upon the ground, as there were ten things that were presented

to his mind
;
and as he tried to reckon up ttie many hundreds

of thousands of ways in which he was inferior to Budha, the

marks were extended to twelve. When Tanha, Rati, and

Ranga, the daughters of ^Mara, perceived that their father had

vanished from the dewa-loka, they looked with tlieir divine eyes

to see whither lie had gone
;
and when they had discovered the

place of his retreat, they went to him in the snapping of a finger,

and enquired why he was so disconsolate. Having learnt the

cause, they told him to become cheerful, as they themselves would

overodme the prince ; and when Mara replied tliat tlieir attempts

would be in vain, they said that there \^s no bcjing whatever

who could withstand their wiles even for a single moment. They
then transformed themselves into 600 beautiful maidens, of

different ages, their dress being arranged in the most wanton

manner. Approaching the prince, tliey praised the beauty of

his person, and asked why he remained under the tree ; had he

no queen, or had he quarrelled with her, or was it to meet some

one whom ho loved that he had come to this spot ? But Sid-

hartta remained unmoved. Tanha continued to praise his

beauty, and to flatter him ; and when tin’s was to no |:)urpose,

she reminded him that at other times lie had sought the enjoy-

ment of what ho now refused. But Budha did not oven look

at the tempters, and after they had long tried to overcomo him
without effect, they fled away.

5, The Reception of the Ikidhtwhip.

The sun had not gone down, when tlie prince overcame Mara.

At the tenth hour, he received the wisdom by which he knew the

exact circumstances of all the beings who liave ever existed in

the endless and infinite worlds
;
fit the twentieth hour, he received

the divine eyes by which he saw all things witliin the space of

the infinite sakwalas, as clearly as if they were close at hand
; at

the tenth hour again, he received the knowledge that unfolds the

causes of the repetition of existence, patieha-samuppilda
;
and at

the time that he received this knowledge, by which he was
enabled to investigate these causes from their end to their source,

and from their source to their end, the Great F^larlbs of the 10,000
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sakwalas called out in approbation, by sections of twelve and

twelve, a hundred and twenty thousand times, and said, Sadhu.

After this, IJodliisat obtained, in order, the privileges of the four

patJis and their fruition. Then at the dawn of the next day,

every remain of evil desire being destroyed, the beings in the end-

less and infinite worlds, who had not before possessed this privi-

lege, saw a supreme Budha
;
and as they manifested great satis-

faction, the six-coloured rays from his body were extended to

them. These rays, without staying for so short a period as the

snapping of the finger and tliumb, passed onward from sakwala

to sakwala, resembling as they proceed (for they yet contiAue to

spread, rejoicing tlie beings that see them in their beauty), a blue

cloud, the rock rose, a white robe, a red garland, and a pillar of

light. Those who see the rays exclaim, “ See, what splendid

colours !” and from their satisfaction merit is produced, from

which tliey obtain birth in this favoured world, and having the

opportunity of seeing a Budha, they are released from the

repetition of existence. The thirty-two wonders presented at his

conception and birth were this day repeated. Not even a hundred

thousand mouths could enumerate the ofi'crings now made to

Budha, or repeat the wonders that Avere performed.

At the inonient the prince became Budha, like a vessel over-

flowing with honey, his mind overflowed with the ambrosia of

the dharmma, and he uttered the following stanzas ;

—

Anokaja tisangsarang

Sandl 1awissang anibliisang

Galiakarakangavvesanto

Dukk hajatipunappunang.

Ga.liakanika(litli<5si ;

Punagehaiignakaliasi

;

Sabhatop} las iikliabliaggjl,

Gahakiitangwirfajigkh itaiig

;

Witjangkliariigatangcli i ttang ;

Tanhanangkb ayainajhaga.

Through many different births,

I have rim (to mo not having found),

Seeking tlie architect of the desire-resembling house.

Painful are repeated births !

Oh, house-builder! I have seen (thee).

Again a*!house thou canst not build for me.
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I have broken thy rafters,

Tby central support is destroyed
;

To nirwana my mind is gone,

I have arrived at the extinction of evil-desire.*

After the repetition of these stanzas, Budlia thought thus :
“ I

have attained the Budhaship
;

I have overcome Mara ;
all evil

desire is destroyed
;
I am lord of the three worlds

;
I will there-

fore remain longer at this place, which has been to me so propi-

tious.'* Thus reflecting, he remained in a sitting posture upon

the throne for the space of seven days. On this account, the

dewasubegan to think that he diad not yet become Budha, and

that there were other acts he must perform. To remove these

doubts, which were perceived by Gdtama, he arose from the

throne, and ascended into the air, wliere he remained for a

moment, after which he descended to the earth on the north-east

side of the tree
;
and then, as an act of puja, he continued to look

at the tree during seven days, keeping his eyes immoveably^ fixed

upon it, animisa Idchana, and performing dhyana. The place

where he did this is called the chaitya, or dagoba, of animisa

Idchana. The dewas made a golden path from that place to the

throne; and Budha coiifinued during seven days to walk in it

from end to end. This pathway is now called the chaitya of

chankramana, or ambulation. The dewas then made a golden

palace at the north-western side of the tree, where he resided

other seven days, rcflcctiug on the wisdom of tlie dharmma that

he had acquired. Thus he thought :
“ I shall remain Budha

forty-five years
;

Seriyut and Mugalan will be my principal

disciples; I shall have a kola of followers; the religion that I

shall establish will continue during 5000 years
;
and I shall pro-

* Those stanzas tire tlius translated by Tumour :
—

“ Performing my pil-

grimage tlu'ougli the (sansaro) eternity of eounliess existences, in sorrow, have
i unremittingly sought in vain the artitiecr of the abode (of the passions,

i.c. the human frame) . Now, O artificer ! art thou found. Henceforth no
receptacle of sin slialt thou form—tliy frames (literally, ribs) broken ; thy
ridge-pole shattered; tliy soul (or mind) emanci])at eel from liability to

regeneration (by transmigration) lias annihilated the dominion of the
pjwsions.’* And by Gtogerly, tlnis

—

“Through various transmigrations
1 must travel, if I do not discover
The builder whorii I seek
Painful art* repeated transmigrations !

I have seen the architect (and said) «

TboM Shalt not build me another liousp;

Thy mfters are broken
Thy roof tiinhers scattered

;

My mind is detached (from all existing objects) .|

I have attained to the extinction of desire.”
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pound the discourses of the three pitakas.” In this way the

whole of the dharmma was presmited before him, from the words
“ aneka jati sangsarang (the first line of the stanzas just recorded)

to the words appamadena sampadetha’' (the last words spoken

by Gdtama previous to his death). The place whei'c the dharmma
was thus perceived is called the ratana-gham chaitya. In the

fiftli week, he went to the tree Ajapala, where he enjoyed the

fruition of nirvvana. In the sixth week, he went to the lake

Muchalinda, where he remained at tlie foot of a midella tree. At

that time a rain began to fall, which continued during seven days

without intermission, in all the fotir gi*eat continents. Ttfenaga

Muchalinda having ascended to the surface of the lake, saw the

darkness produced by the storm
;
and in order to shelter Budha

from the rain and wind, and protect him from flies, mosquitoes

and other insects, he spread over him his extended hood, which

served the purpose of a canopy, and during the time the sage

w^as in this position,* he enjoyed the satisfaction of dhyaua. In

the seventh week, he went to a forest of kiripaln trees, wdiere he

remained nntil the 49th day upon a conch of stone. Until this

period he had remained without any other food than the fruition

of nirwaiia
;
but on the 50th day, Sekra gave him a piece of

amrata aralu, by which his body received strength
;
and after its

reception he went to the lake Anotatta, where he washed his

mouth with the water, and used the tooth-cleaner given by Sekra,

after which he returned to the kiripaln forest.

6. The first Offeriryj recewed hy Gotama as Budha.

There were two merchants, Tapassu and Bhalluka, who had

wished during a whole kap-Jaksha to hav(3 the opportunity of

making an offering to a Budha; and they now came from the

north towards the kiripaln forest, with 500 Avell-laden wagons.

In the same forest was a dewi, who had formerly been their

relative
; and when she saw them corning, sbe thought it would

confer on them a great blessing were she to cause them to present

an offering to G()tama. To effect this, she made the wagons sink

ill the gi^onnd as far as the axle, and the oxen remained with

their knees bent. Thfe merchants concluded that this stoppage

* In painting and sculpture Budha is frequently represented as sitting

under the extended hood of the ndga.
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was caused by some dewa, and with perfumes and lights they

offered up a prayer for assistance. The dewi then appeared to

them in the sky, and said, From the time that my Budha

became supreme, tliat is to say, for the space of 41) days, he has

not taken any food
;
those*who have merit are now come to the

forest
;
that both I and they may i-eccive further merit, let them

present an offering of acceptable food to our lord.^^ After uttering

these words, she indeasod the wagons. The merchants, greatly

please(\, presented some delicious honey to Budha. The alms-

bowl given by Maha Brahma vanished when Sujata brought her

offerin:^ of milk-rice, and the golden dish she gave him in its

stead had been taken to the naga-ldka. As it was not the custom

for the Budhas to receive anything in the hand, he considered in

what way he should take the honey. The four guardian deities

brought each an alms-bowl of emerald, but ho did not accept

them. They then brought four bowls made of stone, of the

colour of the mung fruit
;
and when each entreated that his own

bowl might be acc(?pted, Budha caused them to appear as if formed

into a single bowl, at the upper rim appearing as if placed one

within the other. In this bowl bo received the honey, and as"il*

was the first food he had eaten since he became Budha, he taught

them in retuiai the three-fold protective formulary, and they be-

came upasakas. The merchants then rccpiested that he would give

them something they might honour ns a relic
;
upon which he

lifted up his righ t hand, and gave them a lock of his hair. When
the merchants had entered a sliip to return to their own country,

they passed in their way near Ceylon, and landed at a place called

Giriliandn, to take in wood and water. They placed the casket

containing the relic upon a rock whilst they prepared some food

;

but when they attempted to take it again they were not able, as

it had become attached to the rock. They therefore surrounded

it with lamps and liowers, and went away. At this place the

Girihandu wiliara was afterwards erected.*

* Tills account is taken from the Pujavvaliya, but it diirors from the legends
I have seen in other works, wliicli state that the rolies wore taken to their

own country, Swarnna-bhumi (Burma). In the inscription upon the great

bell at liaiigoon, as translated by the? Rev. G. H. Hough, it is stated, “ In
the city Rangoon, in order that the religious diapeusation (of Gdtaifia) might
bo established during the peiiod of 5000 years, Fo the merchaut brothers

Tapoktha and Pallika, he with liis golden hand slmking his head, gave eight

hairs, that to those fM>nung to pay their respects and homaire to the monn-
luents in which they are enshrined . . . the immense advantages of merit
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7, The first Disco urse delivered by Budha,

In the eighth week, Budha went from the kiripalu forest to

the tree Ajapala, where he reflected ijiat the bana is deep, and

that the beings of the world are unwise and filled with evil

desire
;
he thought again, that though his ^own merit was great,

the demerit of men was also great, and that in consequence, it

would be to no purpose for him to declare the dharmma, as it

would not be understood. When this hesitancy was perceived

by Sahampati Maha Bra^jj^a, he exclaimed, “ Nassati wdfca bhd

Idko; nassati watabhd Idkd; the universe will most certainly be

destroyed.” ThivS cry was immediately repeated by the other

brahmas and dewas, and by the dewas of the clouds, cold, wind,

and rain. All thaso beings then proceeded to tlie tree Ajapala

;

and Maha Brahma, bending his knee that was 48 miles high,

said to Budha, My lord, the Budhaship is dillicult to acquire;

but you have accomplished it, that you might release the beings

of the w’^orld from existence ;
therefore proclaim the dharmma,

that this may be effected ;
those who refuse to listen shall be

chastised with my discus; desetha munindd dhamman; desotha

bhagawa dhamman. Oh, wise one, let the dharmma be said !

Oh, purified one, let the dharmma be said !” Budha promised

that this prayer should be attended to
;
when all the dewas and

brahmas thrice returned thanks, in such a manner that the

noise might bo everywhere heard
;
after which they retired to

their several lokas.

When Budha looked to see unto whom he should first say

bana, he saw that the ascetics Ahira and Uddaka were worthy

;

but when he looked again to discover in what place they were,

he perceived that the former had been dead seven days, and

that the latter had died the day before
; and that as they were

now in an arupa world, they could not receive its benefit. With
affection for the two ascetics who were dead, he looked to

discover in what place Kondanya was, and the four other reclu ses

with whom he had practised austerities
;
and when he saw that

might be obtained/' It is said in the additional remarks made by Mr. Hough,
that tile merehatits on their way home were deprived of four hairs at two
different places, but when they arrived at Ukkalaba, near the present Bangoont
they found that they had all the eight. The monument in which they are
deposited is the fa?-famed Swa da-gon.-— As. Bes. xvi.
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they were in the Isipatana wihara, near Benares, he resolved

that unto them first bana should be said.*

At the end of 60 days, in the eiglith week after he became

Bndha, Gotama went alone from the Ajapala tree to Isipatana,

a distance of 288 miles. 'All the Budhas begin to say bana in

udSsala masa, on the day of the full moon. In the course of this

journey he was seen by the ajiwaka mendicant, Ilpaka, who, as

he no^ticod with what gravity the sage moved along, his body

shining most beautifully, was pleased, and asked him if he were

Sekra or Malia Brahma. Gotama replied, “ 1 ani neither Sekra

nor Maha Brahma, but the supreme Btidha
;
I know the manner

in which the repetition of oxistonco is to be overcome ; all that

i.s proper to renounce, I have put from me, as far as the sky is

from the earth
;

all that is proper for me to acquire, I have in

my possession, as if it were a portion of ambrosia; all the

beings in the world arc my servitors ; Maha Brahma offers

flowers to the cloth that cdeaiis my feet
;
I am above all

;
I am

the conqueror of Miii’a
;
my name is Anaiita-Jinayo.’’ On

hearing this, Upaka said, “ From this time you shall be my
friend; but if I attach myself to you, is it in your power to

protect me?” Budha informed him that it was in his power,

and proceeded forward to Isipatana. Some time afterwards the

mendicant went to the countly called Wangahara,t where he

entered a liunter\s villag(', in his usual scanty attire. The people

flocked round liim to look at him
;
and when they enquired who

he was, he said that he was tlic rahat Ardhapala, and that he

was so called because he did not put on clothing like other

people, his shame being only half hid, and not entirely covered.

The people of this country are at times tormented by a kind of

fly about the size of a grain of sesamum, and when the insects

are very numerous, they construct places like caves, to ivhich

they retire. As they believed the words of Ardhapala, they

made him one of these places, and supported him. There was a

maiden in the village, called Cluiwi
;

and when the mendicant

saw her, he wislied to possess her, and from passion remained

without food many days. The father wondered why he did not

* In a temple at Amoy, Bishop Smith snw eighteen images, which were
said to represent the eighteen original disciples of Budha.

t The Vangas may be the people here referred to, who resided in Eastern
Bengal. *
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come to receiVe alms as usual, and tliinking tliat he must be

sick, he "vrent to his retreat to enquire wliat was the matter,

when Ardliapala told him the wliole truth. The father consented

that he should come and live at his house, and gave him his

daugliter in marriage; but after this die had sometimes to work

for the lather, tlien to fotcdi fuel and water for the mother, and

after that to pound rice for his wife, until his strength was nearly

gone. A son, lihaddaka, was born to him, but this increased

his difficulties, as his wife now did nothing but nurse the child

;

and though he did all that was requirc<l, she continually abused

him. Wearied out, he told his wife that he must leave fier, at

whicli she became more insulting, as she thought that she might

get a younger husband
;
and when he could endure her abuse no

longer, ho left her as ho had said, and going to Benares, he

enquired if any one knew Ananta-Jinayo. From his description

the people knew that he meant Budha, and directed him to the

place where he was. Budha foresaw his approach, and told his

attendants that if they met witli any one enqnii'ing for Ananta-

Jinayo, they were to dii*ect him to himself. On his ai’rival he

requested permission to enter the priesthood, saying tliat though

he was old, lie could fultiJ the duties required. Budha then

admitted him, and taught him the discipline, when he entered

the path anagiimi, and after his dcatli was born in one of the

brahma-ldkas, where he still remains.*

On the evening of the day on whicli Budha lirst spoke to

Upaka, ho arrived at Isipaiana. When the five liermits saw

him at a distance, they said, “ Sidluirtta has regained his

strength and beauty
;
he must therefore have left off the practice

of austerities
;
ho now comes to us, as lie is unable to gain the

Budhaship ; as he is of a royal family it is I'ight tliat wo should

give him a seat, but we will not rise at liis approach, nor go to

meet him.’^ Budha perceived their thoughts, and as the 11,500

inferior streams fall into the five great rivers, so the kindness

that extended to infinite sakwalas w^as made to fiow' towards the

five ascetics. As tiie withered leaf in the rapid stream cannot"

remain still a moment, but is continually driven* hither and

thither
;
so the ascetics, overcome by the force of Budha’s kind-

ness, were unable to ^remain upon their seats, and were com-

* When Kimilarmirrativcs occur, a mere outbne of the matter in the oi’iginal

text, a» in the present instance, will be given.
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polled to come towards him and worship. They afterwards

washed his feet, and enquired familiarly about his health ; but

G()tama informed them, that they must not address him as an

equal ;
he was now a supreme Budha. On receiving tliivS intelli-

gence, they rejoiced. In .the place where the former Budlias

said bana, the earth clove, and a throne arose, to which Gdtama
ascended, as the sun rises over Udavagiri. The evening was

like a lovely female
;
the stars were pearls upon her neck, the

blue clouds were licr braided hair, and the expanse was her

flowing robe. As a crown, she had the brahma-lokas
;
the three

worlds? were as her body : her eyes were like the white lotus,

kowmada ; and her voice was like the humming of the bee. To
worsliip Budha, and listen to the first proclaiming of the bana,

this lovely female came. Maba Meru leaped with joy; the

seven circles of rocks did obeisance to Budha; and tlie sakwala-

gala turned many times round. 'I'he various beings in the world

all assembled, that they might receive the ambrosia and nectar

of nirwana. Tliey stood in circles, tlie I’oom that they occupied

being more and more compressed as each additional company
arrived, until at last they were so close that a hundred thousand

dewas had no more space tlian the ]>oint of a needle. All the

dewa-ldkas and brahma-lokas, except tlie ariipa worlds, were

left empty, and the coni[)any extended from this sakwala to the

brahma Idkas. Though all space was thus filled, there was no

impediment whatever to tlio spreading of the rays from the

person of Budha. Tlie sound was like that of a storm; but

when the Sekras blew their conches, all became still as a wave-

less sea. Then Budha opened bi.s inoutb, and preached the

Dliamsak-pajwatum-sutra (Dliamma-cliakka) . “There are t^vo

things,” said he, “ tliat must be avoided by him who seeks to

become a priest
;

evil desire, and the bodily austerities that are

practised by the (brahman) ascetics.” The dewas on eacli side

thought that he looked in their direction when lie spoke
;

all the

dewas and brahmas thought that he addressed himself to their

own particular Idka
;
by this means the eyes of all were fixed

upon him, and all hearts were oflered to him. Although the

stature of Maha Brahma is so great, he did not see the top of

Budha’s head, nor did any being from that time forth. The all-

wise saw tlie exact disposition of every one in that assembly,

and knew which of the sixty-three cluiritas each one cherished

;
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and ho could say, the brahmas think thus, and the d^was thus,

and the nagas thus, and so on of every separate order. Though

he spoke in the language of Magadha, each one thought that he

spoke in his own language; and all the different species of

animals, both great and small, listened to him under the same

suj)position. The oldest of the five ascetics, Kondaiiya, entered

the first path, as did also an asankya of dewas
;
an asankya of

dewas also entered the second path, and another the third^; and

eighteen kelas of brahmas entered the fourth path.

8. Fifty -fo'itr Princes and a thousand Fire-worsJdppers dbeertne

the Disciples of Budha.

Whilst Budha remained at Isipatana, Yasa, the son of Snjata,

who had been broiTght up in all delicacy, one night went secretly

to him, was recenved with affection, became^ a priest, and entered

the first path. The father, on discovering that he had fled, was

disconsolate ;
but Budha delivered to him a discourse, by which

he became a rahat. The fifty-four companions^* of Yasa went

to the monastery to induce him to return, and play with them

as usual
;
but when they saw him, they were so struck with his

manner and appearance, that they also resolved upon becoming

priests. When they went to Budha they were admitted, by the

power of irdhi received the pirikara requisites of the priesthood,

and became rahats. Budha had now sixty disciples who were

rahats, and he commanded them to go by diiTereiit w^ays, and

proclaim to all that a supreme Budha had appeared in the

world.

When the disciples had departed on their mission, Budha set

out to return to Uruw^cla, and by the way remained under the

shade of a tree wliero four ways met. At that time there were

thirty-two princes in Kosol,t who from being alike in beauty

* These «‘n’e tlie same flfty-fouv persons wlio are represented under the

head of asubha-hhdwana as liaving burnt tbe dead body of a woman that

they found in tbe forest ; and it was by the merit then obtained that they
were now enabled to become rahats.

t Kosol, or Kdsalti, is the country along the bank of the Sarayu, forming
part of the modern province of Oude. It was tbe pristine kingdom of the
solar race. In the time of Gdtama Budha, the principal city was Sewet.
In tbe ninth century tlie authority of the king of Kdsala extended into

Goudwana, as appears from inscriptions yet extant. There are several

Kdsalas mentioned by Sanscrit authors, in different directions. Ptolemy has
a Kontakussala in tlie south of India, probably one of the Kdsalas of the
Hindus,—-Wilson’s Vishnu Purina.
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and disposition were called Bliaddawaggi. They received from

the king a proAnnce, winch they ruled conjointly. Having hea,rd

that there was a very pleasant region called Kappasika, they

went to see it. One of tlicm, who had no wife like the rest, was

accompanied hy a couidezan, but she stole his ornaments and

absconded
;
and wlien the princes went in search of her, they

came to the place where Bridha wns seated undert* the tree, from
whom they enquired if he had seen a courtezan, telling him
what had happened. B udha asked them whether it was better

to seek others or to seek themselves. As the princes knew his

meaning, they said it was better for each one to seek for himself.

Then Bndlia, seeing that they avcix^ willing thus to act, delivered

to them an [appropriate discourse, and the thirty-two princes

betfame rahats
;
after which ho sent them different ways to

proclaim that tlie throe gems had appeared. There w^ere now
ninety-two persons who had become rahats.

In the Uruwchi forest, to wdiich Budha repaired, near the

river Niltara, three brothers resided of tlio same Jiainc, Uruwel

Kasyapa, Gaya Kasyapa, and Nadi Kasyapa, who gave out that

they were rahats, and thus deceived many people, whilst they

lived in great plenty and splendour. I'he old<*st brother had

500 disciples, the second 300, and the next 200 ;
a tliousand in

all. As Budha wished to bring them all into the paths, ho went

to the residence of Uraw(d, ajid requested jjerrnission to remain

that niglit in the fire-hall, or temple. Uruwel replied that he

himself bad no objection, but that in the liall there was an im-

itiense naya, the poison of which was most subtle
;

it did not

hurt him or his brothers because they w^ere raliats
;
but as Gdtama

w as not a rahat, ilioug]i his person was so beautiful, it would be

dj^iigcrous for him to enter the hall, lludha, as if he had not

heard what w^as said, again requested permission to remain in

the fire- hall. IJruw-el replied, “ It is no matter to me wUether

you remain in the fire-Jiall or not
;
but remennber the fatal ser-

pent.” As Budha could not ask him again, lest his head should

be cloven, he fc'arlessly entered the liail, that he might repose

there for the night. Tlie naya came forth, and asked in anger,

‘^AYho is this that has entered my mansion, as if it were his

own ? ” at the same time sending fortli a poisonous blast.

Budha reflected, ‘‘ Were I to send forth a blast, it would burn up
the universe, as tliongb it wei^e only a cobweb; •nevertheless, I

o
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must try to bnng down tbis serpent’s pride.” Accordingly, he

sent forth a fiery vapour, an from a burning wisp of straw, but

it would not hurt an ant or a fly; and wlien it approached the

naya, he felt the pain of sorrow, but the flesh of his body re-

ceived no injury. The naya sent forth a flame to destroy

Budha
;
but he made a flame seven times more powerful, and

subdued the naya. The light was perceived by Uruwel, and he

said tliat Gdtama must have perished from not attending to his

advice. When Budha had overcome tlie naya, he put it in his

alms-howl, after extracting its poison. The next morning he

called Uruwel, and told him to look at tlie naya about which

they had boasted so much the day previous
;
and when he saw

it in the alnis-bowl, its attention was dirtjcted towards Budha,

as if asliamod. The brothers said that he might subdue the

naya, but that still he was not a rahat.

At another timo, Budha was not far from the residence of

Uruwel, when the four guardian dowas came and kept watch

around him; and he, like a golden djigoba surrounded by lamps,

said baiia to them. The next morning Uruwel asked him the

meaning of the bright shining at the four quarters when lie said

bana, and was informed it was the four* guardian dowavS, who
had come to listen. But the brothers were not yet convinced

that he was a rahat equal to tlieniselves, though Sekra and

Maha Brahina came to do him homage, and hear bana. One
day great multitudes came from Aiiga and Magadha, with

offerings for Uruwel
,
who thought if the peo|>le were to see

Budha, they would liken him and his brothers to monkeys, and
therefore wished that he would not come in their direction that

day. Budha knew his thoughts, and as he w'as desirous to

bring him into the right way, lie 'went to receive a repast in

Uturukukuru, and drank water from the Anotatta lake, returning

on the tliird day. Uruwel then invited him to pay liim a visit,

as he said that he had just received a great number of oflPerings,

and enquh'ed where he had boon the two previous days. Budha
replied, “ I know the thoughts of all, from the lowest being to

Maha Brahma
;
what has passed through your mind i.s open to

me
;
you may deceive others, but me you cannot deceive.”

About the same period, Budha received the offering of a robe,

and when he reflected where it should be washed, Sekra instantly

caused a po<;d V>f water to appear, with two stones, one for
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the robe to be beaten against, and the other for it to be dried

upon
;
and when the sago deseeiided into the water, a dewa

brought the brancli of a tree upon which he laid hold. Thus

assisted, he washed the robe; and the assistance lie had received

was known to IJruwel. 'On another occasion, he was invited by

Uruwel to eat rice with him. Budha told liini to go, and he

would follow. In the interval he went to the forest of Himala,

plucked a leaf from the jambii tree that is 100 yojanas high, and

arrived at the residimce befoi’e Uruwel. The fire-worshipper

enquired how it was that ho had arrived first, when Budha told

him where he had been in the mean time
; but said that this was

nothing, as in the same period he could have gone round the

sakwala gala a hundred thousand times. Anotlior day Budha
fetched two flowers, one from the forest of Himala, and the

otlier from tlie garden of Sekra, and showed to Uruwel
;
but he

said that though he could not, like Gdlania, go useless journeys,

he knew a road that Odtama did not know, the road to nirwana;

and after all that lie had seen, ho would not confess the

superiority of Budha.

One day Uruwel went with his 500 disciples to make prepai’a*

tion for a fire offering, and all at tin? same instant attempted to

cleave the wood that w’as required; but Budha caused the wood
not to cleave. The axes of some seemed like lead, and others

like pitch : and some lifted np their axes and were niisible to

bring them down again. I’hey concluded that it was the Avork

of Budha. Then the sago looked in the face of Uruwel, and

ordained that tlie Avood should cleuA^e
;
and before the axes could

be brought down, the Avood cIoa^o of its OAvn accord. The jdtis

at another time intended to make an oficring, but Budha Avould

not alloAv the fire to burn though tlie smoke continued ; and

when they perspired AA’^ith fear, lie asked them if they Avislied

the fire to burn, uyjon Avhich the fire at once burnt brightly

without their interference. When they wanted to put out the

fire they could not; they brought water, but it acted like oil,

and made it blaze more fiercely. Budha afterwards extinguished

it in a moment. At another time, after the jdtis had bathed,

they were seized with a cold shivering
;
but Budha caused a fire

to approach each of them, by which they wore warmed. Again,

out of the usual season there Avas a great rain
;
the waters OAmr-

flo^ed
;
but when they approached Budha, they gathered round
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him like a silver wall. Urnwel went in a boat, thinking to

rescue him ;
but found him in the manner described, Budha

reflected, that from tlie time of the subduing of the naya he had

performed Sold wonders : but that still the scepticism of the

fire worshippers continued. He then "said bana, and at once

Uruwel was overcome
;

lie confessed that Gdiama was Budha,

and entered the path, sowan. The disciples of Uruwel, and his

two brothers, with their disciples, followiid his example, hen

Budha went to the rock Gaya, at tlie^ head of the Gaya river,

and delivered the discourse called Adittap.ariya-sutra, by which

the thousand priests liecame rahats.

9. Bimasani^ I'uuj of Jlajagaha, heromes a Discqde of Budha.
»

To fulfil the promise that he had given to Blinsara, Budha went

to the forest of Yashti, twelve miles from Bajagaha, where he

remained at the foot of a tree. The king was informed of his

arrival by a forester, and with a retinue of 120,000 nobles, went

to visit him. When the nobles saw Uruwel, who was as famous

among them as the banner of the city, they knew not whether he

or Budha was the superior, but Gdtama looked in his face, and

asked why he had forsaken the fire-worshippers
;

in answer to

which, he rose into tlie air, by the j)ovver of dhyjina, did

reverence to Budha, and after performing many wonders, declared

to the nobles that Budha was like the sun whilst he was like the

fire-fly, by many other comparisons setting forth his own infe-

riority. Then the ruler of the world repeated the first jataka, called

Mahanarada-kasyapa. It was to ibis effect :—There was a king

in Miyulu,^ called Angati, who had a daughter, Rucha. At first

lie lived correctly, but one day he heard some false teachers;

who declared tliat tliere i.s no future world, and tliat the whole

man at death is resolved into the four elements, the aqueous

particles returning to water, the fiery particles to fire, and so

forth
;
after which he thought it was better to enjoy the present

moment ; and he therefore became cruel, and ceased to give

alms. The daughter, who was able to see the events of the

fourteen preceding births, went to the king
;
and when he asked

^ Miyiilu, or Mitbila, is the moclern Tirliut. The Kdmayana places a
prince named Mitlii between Kimi and Janaka, whence comes the name
Mithila.—^Wilson’s vislinu Parana.

‘ *
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it’ ali things wore provided for her that she required, she said

*‘ Yes;” and then requested the king to give her a thousand

masurans, as the next day was a festival, and she wished to make
an offering. But the king replied that as tliere is 3io future world,

no reward of merit, it was better to enjoy herself in the present

life. Kucha then related what liad occurred to her in former births,

iind the reason wliy she was now only a woman. Fourteen births,

previously she was a nobleman, but an adulterer. In the next

birth she was again a noble, through the power of previous merit,

and gave much alms. But when slie died, she had to leave the

meri\ thus acquired, like a mine of wealth liidden in the ground,

and for her previous demerit she was born in the llowju hell,

where she remained 2880 kdtis of years. She was next born as

a vigorous ram in the country called Bhennuka
;
so powerful,

that the shepherds taking it by the four feet, threw it on the

ground, and deprived it of its virility; wliicli was the punish-

ment of her former deeds. Again, she was a monkey, and a

draught bullock, in both of whi(;]i. births she had to suffer the

same punishment; and w’as then born among savages, and was

neither a male nor female. After this she svas thedewi of Sekra

;

then the wife of a libertine; and last of all the daughter of the

king. When she had related these things, the king smiled, but

thought it was not right that the old should be taught by the

young: and so he contiiiuod to be sceptic. Then Kucha a
2)pealed

to the dewas to veiKler her assistance, and by the power of the

sateha-kiriya charm, relating the merit she liad acquired in

previous states of existeiicc, summoned them to come to her aid

from the other world. At this time Bddliisat was Maha Ihulima,

and in a.nsvver to the charm he assumed the form of an ascetic

and came to the city, illumining the whole place with his bright-

ness. The king asked him whence lie came, and when the

ascetic said that he had come from tlie other world, lie smiled,

and said, “ Well, if you liavo come from the otlicr woj’ld, lend me
a hundred masurans, and when I go to that world I will give

you a thousand.’’ Bddhisat replied, ‘‘ When any one lendvS

money, it must be to the rich, and he will receive his own again

with interest
;
but if he lends to the poor, ho will, from pity,

allow him to keep the whole, and thus l6so it
;

[ cannot, there-

fore, lend you a hundred masurans, because you are poor and

destitute,” The kiitg said, “ You utter an lAitruth
;
does not
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this city, 100 miles in size, belong to me?'’ Bddhisat replied,

“ When you die you cannot take it with you to hell, as you will

there be in unspeakable misery; you av ill be without raiment,

and without food
;
you will not have a single masuran

;
how then

could you pay me the debt?” As he thus set forth the misery

of hell, the king trembled as if he already felt it, became alarmed,

and renounced his scepticism. “ That king,” proceeded Budha,

“ is now Uruwel.” At the end of this discourse, Bimsara and

eleven naliutas of nobles entered the path sowiin
;
a nahiita of

the common people took refuge in the three gems
;
and as there

are 10,000 in a nahuta, 120,000 persons wore on this day released

from the repetition of existence. Ah sixteen years of age Bimsara

was crowned
;
he had now, on becoming an upasaka, attained

his twenty-ninth year; he rendered assistance to Budha during

thirty-six years; and in his sixty-fifth year attained nirwana.

When Bimsara returned to Rajagalia, it was reported among
the people that the king had lieardbana, and entered the path of

nirwana. Tliey enquired among each, other, “ VVhat is thisbana?

what kind of a person is Budha? what can this nirwana mean ?”

As they could receive no satisfactory answer, tliey Aveiit to see for

themselves
;
and the Avhole of the road from tlio city to the

wihara Avas crowded Avith people, a distance of twelve miles.

The garden also soon became filled, so that there was not room

for a single priest to move about, nor could Budha or the priests

eat their food. This was perceived by Sekra, Avho assumed a

most beautiful form, and by his divine power cleared a ^space

around Budha, after Avhich he repeated his praises in hymns.

When the people saw Sekra, they said, Was over so beautiful

a person before seen ? what princess can it be ?” But the dowa
said that lie Avas only Budlia’s servant, . Then Gdtama went in

the space cleared by Sekra to the city, along with a thousand ‘

disciples. The king gave alms to the priests, but said, “ 1 can-

not Jive unless I am near the three gems
;

wliether it be at a

proper hour or not, I must remain near Budha
;

this Avihdra is

distant
;
but my own garden of WeluAvana is near

;
it is con-

venient for me to go and come; 1 will therefore present it* to

Budha.” It was called Kalandaka-niAvapa, or an offering made to

the squirrels : on this 'account. There was in a former age a

king, who was accustomed to go to this place for amusement.

One day he became intoxicated, and fell asleep ; when a naya.
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angry at the smell of liquor, approached to bite him. The dewa
of a tree, who saw his danger, reflected that if the king died, the

garden would be suffered to go to ruin, and ho would lose his

pleasant residence. He therefore assumed the form of a squirrel,

and going to the king, gently made a noise near his ear, by which

he awoke, and saw the danger in which he had been placed, and

the way in which he had been saved. Out of gratitude, ho

proclaimed, by beat of drum, that no one in his dominions should

kill a squirrel upon pain of death and the destruction of his

race
;
and he commanded that the squirrels in this garden should

be re*gular]y supplied with food. This was the reason why it was

called Kalandaka-niwapa. When lliinsara presented the garden,

the earth trembled. It also trembled when the garden called

Ambataka was given by Chittra, a ricli citizen of Macchika-

sanda, to the priest Sadharmma; and when the Malia Mevvuna

garden, in Ceylon, was presented. But tlie earth trembled at

the presenting of no other residence. As a token of the giving

over of the garden, tlie king poured water upon the liands of

Buclha
;

and from this time it became one of the pi’incipal

residences of the sago."^

When Budha entered upon the possession of tlie wihara 84,000

pretas, that liad not eaten anything during three Avholo budban-

taras, came and saw the sage, and obtained rice and water. This

was their history :—^In the time of Pussa Budha, they lived near

liLs residence as cooks. When their master told them to prepare

offerings of food for Budlia, they began fii’st to histo a little of

it themselves, and then to give it to their children, (thus

desecrating the sacred food). Por this they w'erc born in hell

during ninety-one kalpas, and afterwards became pretas. In the

time of Kaknsanda Budha, they came to him and said that they

‘had not tasted a morsel of food or a drop of water from the

beginning of the kalpa, at the same time praying that lie wxmld

release them. Budha felt pity for them, thougli he was not able

to assist them; but he reflected that if he revealed their real

condition, it would only be adding fire to five
;
and he therefore

said that at a future time Kdnagauiana Ihidha would bo born,

to whom they must apply. But Koiiagamana, on his appeartince

in the world, said that they must apply tb Kfisyapa Budlia
;
and

* It was called Weluwana from the iiuinber of bamboos, welu, by which
it was surrounded. Its situation is dosenbed fis being jiljculiarly dediglitful.
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when he appeared, tliey were directed to Gdtama, who would

enable tliciri to receive food. On hearing this they became

joyful
; it seeiiied to them as if they would bo released on the

morrow; and from this time they looked out for his appearance,

as the liusbandnian looks out for the rain-cloud. At midnight

they now appeared to Bimsara, and informed him what they had

endured. The next day the Ling made known to Budha what

ho had seen, who told him that they would on that day receive

food. They again appeared to the king, all naked, and when he

informed Budha, the sage told him that they could only receive

such things as wt!ro offered in alms to the priests. BirAsara

therefore made an olfering of robes, and the next night they

appeared to him in garments splendid as those of the dewas.

Budha delivered to them the Tirokudhii-siitra, after wiiich they

were released from the preta birth, and entered the path to

nirwana.

10. The two princ/iiHil Discijjles of Budha, Seriyut and Mugalan.

TJiere were two brahman villages, Kdlii^a and LTpativSsa, not far

from Rajagaha, in which two families resided who had been upon

terms of intimacy during seven generations
;
and now each of

these families had a ]jrince, called by the same names as their

village, Kdlita and U])atissa. The former had a retinue of

500 chariots, and the latter of 500 golden palanquins. They

were equally clever
;
they sought the same amusement

;
what

the one did the other did; and thus they were intimately united-

But they thought that there could be no release from birth

whilst they pursued their pleasures, and that therefore it

behoved them to discontinue their pursuits, and seek nirwana.

The question then arose, as to what place they should go.

There was at this time in Rajagaha. a famous paribrajika called

Sanga. To him they went, and they remained with him some

time ; but he was unaVjle to show them the paths. After this

they went through all Jambudwipa, asking questions in every

place, but no one was able to answer them. In this way they

went through the 63,000 kingdoms, and then returned to

Rajagaha, It was agreed that if one found a competent teacher,

he was to tell tlie other. The residence of Gdtama Budlia was

now at Weluwafia. When the priest Assaji had proclaimed
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through all Jambudwipa that a Budha had appeared, he returned

to Bajagaha, and the next day went with his bowl to receive

alms. In passing from place to place, lie was seen by Upatissa,

who greatly admired his appearance, and invited him to go and
partake of food. Whilst ^tliey were together, Upatissa said,

“ From what I havt^ seen of your deportment, I infer that you
are acquainted wdth the path to nirwana; tell me, who was your
teacher P.” When the priest said that it was Budha, he enquired
what wore his doctrines

;
bub the priest, under the supposi-

tion that the paribrajika was opposed to Budha, replied, “ I am
only a J^oung disciple

;
the dharmma is deep

;
how, then, can I

tell yon Then Upatissa informed him that he need not give

himself mnch trouble; if he only gave him a little information

npoii tlie subject, he could draw from it a Inindrod or a thousand

inferences. The priest, in reply, repeated tlie following gata :

—

Ye (Uiaiunui h<M.vq>publia\va,

Yosm i hetiin Ta1 1lagato

,

Aha yosan olia yo nirodho,

Ew'aii wadi JVIalia Saiaaiio.*

“ All things proceed from some cause
;

tliis cause has been

declared by the l^ithagata; all tilings will cease to exist: this

is that which is declared by the Maha Sramana (Budha).'’

When the first two lines oF this stanza were repeated by Assaji,

* This stanza, and anuther that will aftorwards be introdueed, beginning
“ Sabba papassa,” has been found on a slab taken from the dugobaat Sarnatb,
near Benares, as well as upon tlie image of Budha found at Tirhiit, and npou
moniiments yet existing in other parts of India. It also appears at the
beginning and otkJ of many of the seetioii.s of the sacred books Avritten upon
the eontinont. It is tlnis translated by" Dr. Mill This is tbe generative
soiiren of the cause <^f meritorious dutie.s. For the cause of these liath

Tatbagata dec'lareil. But as to wliat is the opposing piiueiplo of these, that
likewise doth tlie Malm Sraiuana deelare.’* By" Csoina Korosi it is thus
rendered from the Tibetan :

—

‘‘ Wluitevor laeriil (or liiiman) artioa.'i arise from ouiise,

The cause of them liatU been dcclaied hy T'athugata;
What is tlie check to the.se actions,
Is thu.s sot forth hy the groat Srarnanas.”

After which is inserted t}ie stanza translated, “ Xo vice is to be eonnnitted,”
&c .—Journal As. 8oe. Xo. 39, Alarcli, 1835. ]Mr. Hodgson says, that this

oonfesaio fidei can be ix;peated by almost every man, woman, and cliild, of
the Buddha faitli, at TCathniandu. His translation of the formula, with tlu3

help of the commentators, is as follows:—‘"The cause, or causes, of all

sentient existence in the versatile world, the Tatbagata bath explained. The
great Sramana bath likewist? explained the cause, or causes, of tlie cessation of
all such existence.”—I b. No. dP, April, 1835.

*
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the paribrajika embraced the doctrine, and entered the path

soAvan
;
and Avhen the fourth lino was conclnde^, he said, “ I

believe in thee
;
I believe in lliidha

;
where is he ?’’ On being

informed, he went to Kdlita, and informed him that he had

found the path to nirwana
;
and as he repeated tlie same stanza,

his companion also entered sowan, wlicn he arrived near the

end. The two friends then went to inform Sanga of what had

occurred, and asked him to accompany them to the residence of

Budha; but ho said that it was not possible, as all Jambudwipa
was filled with his fame, and he could not become the attendant

of another. The 500 disciples of Sanga, however, rcsofvcd to

accompany them
;

but Avlien they saw that be became so

sorrowful on this account as to vomit blood, 250 of them
returned to him in consecpieiico, and the rest went with the two

companions. At the time they approached Budha, he Avas

saying bana, and as bo perceived their intention, he declared to

those near him that tlie two indiAddnals who Avore approaching

would become bis principal disciples.* After they had reve-

rently worshipped him, they asked if they might be permitted to

receive the benefit of bis teaching. Budha replied by saying,

“ Como pnests
;

in order to be released entirely from sorrow,

embrace the brahma chariya ordinaixce
;
and I aauU declare to

you the excellent dharmma.’’ At its conclusion they all

received the requisites of the priesthood by the power of irdhi,

and had the appearance of persons who had been in the priest-

hood a hundred years. Budha then said bana, and the 250

disciples of Sanga became rabats. From this time, Kolita was

called Miigalan
; f and Upatissa, Scriyut.

Seven days after this event, Mugalan Avout to Kallawala, in

Magadba, where be heard Budha explain the four dhatus, or

elements
;
and he at once entered the second, third, and fourth

paths, and received the Avisdom necessary to an agra-srawaka.

Fifteen days after, Seriyut heard Budha deliver the Wedana-

* Agasaw, or agra-erawaka, from agm, chief, and arawaka, a disciple,

literally, one A^ho hears. The disciples who receive tliis office must have
pnictised the paraniitas during one asankya-kap-laksha. They are never
bom of any otlier caste than the royal or the brahman. The two agra-sra-

wikawas, or principal female disciples of Odtama, were Kh^ina and Uppala-
warnna.

t Csoma Korbsi says, that Kolita, or “the lap-born,” was also called Mon-
gaJyana, because ne was one of the Mongol family or race.
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parigrahana discourse, to his nephew, Dighanaka, a paribrajika,

in the cave called Hiirdkala, near Rajagaha, at which time he

acquired the same privileges as Mugalan. In the following

night, all the priests assembled together, and about this

assembly* there are four things that are to be remarked. 1. It

was held in the night of the full moon. 2. All the pn’ests

assembled without invitation. 3. All who were present had

received ordination by the power of irdlii. 4. They were all

rahats. Budha repeated to them the following gata :

—

Sabba papassa abaranaii;

Kiisalassa iipasaTn]>ac1a ;

Sn cliitf a pariy(klapanan ;

Etan Budbanusasanau f

‘‘ This is the advice of the Ihidhas
;
avoid all demerit ; obtain

all merit; cleanse the mind from all evil desire.” This con-

stitutes the discourse called Pnitimdksha. In the time of

Anoniadassi Budha, one hundred tliousand asankya-kalpas

previous to tlie present age, one of the agra-sniwakas was an

ascetic, and the other was his friend. They both gave great

gifts to Anomadassi, and wished that they might become the

principal disciples of a Budha. From that time they were

always born together, either in the dewalcikas or the world of

men, like the two wheels of a chariot, and in their various births

were associated with Bodliisat, to wlioin they rendered

assistance. J At tliis time Gdtama Budha had received, in

different ways, 250,344 offerings.

11. Budha VLsUs Ka/pilaivastu., his native City,

During the residence of Budha at Weluwaiia, his father

Sudhddaua, who had heard of his attainment of the Budhaship,

sent to him a noble, with a thousand attendants, who delivered

this message in the king’s name :
—“ It is my wish to see you

;

* This was the only convocation ever held by Budha j 1250 raliats w^ero

present.

t This stanza is thus translated by Csoma Korixsi :

—

“ No viee i» to be committed :

Every virtue must l>c perfectly practised :

The mind roust be brouffbt under entire subjection

;

Hiis is the coinmandinent of Budha.”

t About twenty examples arc jaiiven ; but it is stated that they were thus
born many thousands of Kotis of times.

^
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therefore come to me
; others have the benefit of the dharmma

;

but not jour father or jour other relatives
;

it is now seven

jefirs since we saw vou,” The noble arrived at the wihara at

the time that Budha was saying baria, and with his attendants

he went to the outer circle to listen; but they all became

rahats, and remained at the wihara, witliout delivering their

message. As they did not return, the king again sent a similar

embassage, and after that seven more, but the consequence was

the same
;
they all became raliats. The king thought that as none

of them returned they had no affection for him, so ho looked

round for another messenger, one wdio would be more 6bedient

to his commands
;
and when he saw the noble Kaliida, who is

also called Udayi, a man trustworthy, born on the same day as

Budha, and who had been his playfellow from liis infancy, he

called him, and said Nine times I liave sent nine nobles,

accompanied by 9000 attendants; but none of all these have

returned
;

I wish to sec my son before my death, as I cannot

sec him after
;
go to liim, and request him to come and see me.’’

The noble said that he would send him an account of his son, if

ho would allow him to embrace tlie oriesthood
;
and the king

gave him permission to do anything Im liked, if he only suc-

ceeded in prevailing upon his son to visit him. This noble also,

on liis arrival at Rajagalui, heard bana, and became a rahat.

Seven or eight days afterwards, the season of spiing, wasanta,

commenced
;
the ground was covered with grass, and the trees

of the Ibrest with flowers, Kaluda thought that this would be a

favourable time in which for him to intercede with Budha to

visit his royal parent. He therefore went to him, and began to

extol tlie beauties of the road between llajagaha and Ka-

pilawastii. Budlia asked him why he did this, and he replied,

“Your father looks out for your coming as the lily looks out

for the rising of the sun
;
and the queen as the niglit-blowing

lily looks out for the rays of the moon.” Gdtarna saw that the

time had now arrived at which the former Budlias went to the

place of their birth
;
and after giving, in sixty stanzas, an

account of his lineage and of his native city, he informed

Kaluda that he would set out the next morning. When Budha
commenced his journey, he was attended by 10,000 priests of

Anga and Magadha, and by 10,000 priests of Kapilawastn.

Each day Ije •proceeded sixteen miles, and as it was sixty
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yojanas’ distance between Rajagaha and Kapilawastu, he

accomplished the whole in two Tnonths, which were the months

of Dumtu and Medin-dina (February—March—April). Ka-

ludfi, now become a rahat, went through the air to Kapilawastu

to inform the king of the approach of his son. Siidhodana was

greatly pleased when he saw the priest, and ordered that food of

the choicest kind should be given to him. When the priest

reccive^d it, he put it in his bowl, and rose up as if to go; and

when the king wished to detain him, he said that he must

return to Rudha. The king enquired where Budha was, and he

replied,^ “ He is on his way to see 3^)11, with 20,000 priests.-’

On receiving this intelligence the 303' of Siidhodana became still

greater, and he requested that the priest ivould eat the food he

had received, as food of a still better kind would be given for

Budha; and when Kaliuhi had finished his repast, the king

washed his bowl with fragrant watei*, and again tilled it. He
also told the priest that during the rest of the jonriiey he must

come daily to the palace for a supply^ of food
;

which ho

promised to do. Kaluda then, in the presence of all, rose up
into the air and passing through it to Budha, presented the

food : and the sage received it. This In? did eveiy day; and it

was in this wa3^ that Budha received the food ho ate during the

rest of his journey.

The king prepared the garden called Nigrddha for the recep*

tion of Budha. It was formed by one of the Sak3^a princes of

tlie same name. In the pirocession appointed by the king to

receive Budha, on liis approach to the city, there were first 500

boys and girls, about sixteen 3^ear.s of age, the children of

nobles
;
then 500 princes and princesses about twelve years of

age; and afterwaTds the king, with 160,000 attendants, carry-

iiig perfumes and flowers. On arriving at the garden, Budha
sat upon a throne, surrounded 1)3’ the 20,000 priests. The

seniors among the Sakya princes said, “ Sidliarita is 3"ounger

than we- are; he is our nephew; we are his uncles and grand-

fathers.” l^hcy therefore told the younger princes to worship

him, whilst they sat down at a little distance. Budha. knew
their thoughts, and i§aid, My relatives are unwilling to worship

me; but I will overcome their reluctance.” Accordingly, he

rose up from the throne, ascended into tlio air, and in their

presence sent forth the six-colotired rays, and caused a stream
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of fire to proceed from Tiis shoulders, ears, nostrils, eyes, hands,

and feet, from the 99 joints and the 99,000 pores of his body

;

and this was followed by the issuing forth of a stream of water

from the same places. At the time that the fire appeared, he

exercised the tejo-kasina^samapatti ;
«‘when the water appeared,

he exercised the apo-kasina-samapatti
;
when the blue rays

appeared, he exercised the nilakasina-samapatti ; and in the

same way with the rest of the colours. The water was parried

to the whole of the 10,000 sakwalas, so that tliere was not in

any place so much as a hand-breadth that was not sprinkled

;

but it came only to those who wished to receive it, whilst it

avoided the rest. Tlui stream of fire, which w^as equally

extended, did not in any place burn so much as a cobweb.

Then Budha caused an image like himself to appear in the air;

the two Budhas sometimes walked and sometimes sat
;

they

paid each other tlie politest attention, and asked each other

questions
;
their voice, size, and appearance were exactly the

same. ^JTiose things having been observed by St^riyut from

Bajagaha, he came through the air with 500 disciples, to the

same place. When tlic princes saw him at a distance, they said,

“ See ! another Budha is coming
; we shall now have three

and when they saw the disciples, they said that there was not

merely another coming, but five hundred. After Seriyut had

worshipped Budha, he related the Budha-wansa, in a thousand

stanzas
;
after which he requested Budha to relate the history of

Maitri Budha, which he did, by delivering the discouivse called

Anagata-wansa. At its conclusion, Budha descended from the

sky to the throne lie had previously occupied. Sudhddana then

said to him, “My lord, ray Budha, my prince Sidliartta, though

I am tliy father, as thou wert born of my house, yet will I not

hereafter call thee my child
;
I am not worthy to be thy slave

;

I have already worshipped thee twice, and will now worship

thee again
;
were I to olfer thee my kingdom, thou wouldest

account it but as ashes.” d^he princes followed the example of

the king, when he made obeisance to his son, like the bending

of a forest of bamboos when agitated by the wind
;
the doubts

of all were removed, as the clouds are scattered by the breeze.

Budha informed them that this was not the only time in which,

their opposition had been overcome, and. related to them the

Wessantara^jaifaka. At this time Budha had received 420,001
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offerings from the dewas and brahmas, the Sdkya princes,

Sekra, and the rahats.

The next day all the members of the royal fain ilj being beside

themselves from joy, no one remembered that food was to be

provided for Budha. In the morning he cleaned his teeth and

washed his face, after whicli he went to a retired place, and per-

formed the exercise of dhyana. At the time at which it was
proper to set out to receive alms, he took his bowl and set out

from ?he Nigrddha garden, surrounded by the 20,000 pnests.

On looking to see how former Budhas had acted, he saw that

they Went from liouse to bouse, without omitting any. On
this journey, wherever he put his foot down, a lotus prciviously

arose from the ground, so that every stop he mrde was upon

flowers
;
but as he passed on, the lotus instantly vanished. The

high places in the road became depressed, and the low places

were elevated, so that the whole path became as level as the top

of a drum. A wind came and removed all obstructions, freeing

the road from all impurities; and a gentle rain fell to lay the

dust. Bays proceeded from his body
;
they first came from his

right side, went round him three times, and then extended on

his right side 80 cubits
;
from his left side there was a similar

appearance, as well as from bcliind. Rays also proceeded from

his mouth to the same distance, as if to purify tlio path
;
and

from his head, extending upward, as if to invite the prc'sencc of

the dewas and bi’alimas. On approaching the city, the rays

preceded him, went round it three times, and lighted up its

gates, walls, monuments, and towers,^* as if there had been

poured upon them a stream of liquid gold. The whole city was

full of light. In consequence of these wonders, all the citizens

went forth to meet him. As the rays of the moon fall upon all

jilaces alike, whether tlujy be clean and impure, so Gdtama, like

the former Budhas, manifested his affection equally to all, by

going to all the houses in regular order, without omitting any.

As the people were not accustomed to this mode of procuring

alms, there was no one to cany his bowl or pT'esent him with

food
;

all looked on in suj’prise. When lie approached the palace,

ladies who had never previously descended from the upper story,

now came down and opened the windows, that they might lool^

The word hero used is altuli
;
there is a siiuilar word in Spanish and

Portuguese, atalaia or attalia, meaning a watch-tower. *
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at him. 'No sooner was Yasodbara-dewi apprised of what was

done, than she exclaimed, “The prince Sidhartta is now going

from honse to house to receive alms, in the citj wdiere he was

accustomed to ride in the chariot, with the sixty-four ornaments

upon his person, and attended by a thousand nobles; his head is

shorn; his robe is like a red clout; he holds in his hand an

earthen bowd. This is what I have heard. I must go and see

whether this guise befits him or not.” As she stood noar^one of

the entrances to the palace, she saw the rays proceeding from

the person of Budlia, and worshipped him
;

after which she

said, “ Sidluirttn, on tlio night in which Uahula was boVn, you

went away secretly
;

at that time you rejected the kingdom of

which you were heir, but you have received in its stead a more

glorious kingdom.” Slie then went and informed his father,

Sudhddana, that the prince was begging from house to house

;

and in eight stanzas described the beauty of his appearance.

The king went to him in haste, Avitliout staving even to adjust

liis garments, and said, “Why do you disgrace me ilius ? If you

had even been accompanied by all the kings of Jtvmbudwipa and

their attendants, could I not have supplied the whole with food ?

How much easi(?r, then, is it for me to 8up])ly 3a)U and your

20,000 priests ?” Btidha replied, “ It is the custom of my race.”

But the king said, “How can this be? You arc lineally de-

scended from Malla Sammata ; none of your race ever acted in

this manner. Some of your ancestors could stamp with the

foot, and they received wdiatever they wished.” Budlia then

informed his father that he spoke not of fho race of Sammata,

but of the race of the Budhas
;
and said that when any one

found a hidden treasiu*e, it was his duty to make an offering of

tlie most precious of tlie jewels to his fatlicr in the first instance
;

he therefore opened the mine of the dluirmma, and delivered to

him a discourse. “Do not procrastinate; listen to the excellent

dliarmma ;
he who thus listens, will attain ])rosperity.” The

k‘ng, whilst listening to this discourse, entered the first path.

Budha then repeated another stanza: “Practise that which is

enjoined in the dharmma ;
avoid that which is forbidden in the

dharmma; he who listens to the dharmma will attain pros-

perity,” On hearing this, the king entered into the second path.

After thus hearing bana in the open street, Sudhddana carried

the alms-bowl t)f Budha, and gave food to him and his attendant
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priests. When the repast was finished, the 40,000 ladies of the

palace came and worshipped him.

The king then sent to inform Yasddhara*dewi that she also

might come and worshi]) Sidhartta
;
but she replied, “ Surely, if

I am deserving of any regard, he will come and see me
;
I can

then worship him.” Budha, however, went to her apartments.

As they were going, he informed Seriyut and Mugalan that the

princess had been an assistance to him in former births, and

would now" be released from the evils of existence. “I am free

from evil desire,” said he, ‘‘ though the princess is not so
;
from

not haVing seen me for so long a time, she is exceedingly sorrow-

ful
;

unless this sorrow lie allowed it.s course, hei* breast will

cleave ;
she wdll take bold of my feet, but as the result will be

that she and the other (|ueens will embrace the pricstliood, you

must not prevent her.” AVI ion Yasddhara-dewi heard that

Budha was about to visit her, with 500 of her attendant ladies

she cut off her liair, and jmt on mean garments, and then went

to meet her lord. From the abundance of ber affection, she was

like an overflowing vessel, unable to couiairi berself
;
and forget-

ting that she was a mere woman, and that Biidlia ^vas tlic lord of

the world, she held liim by the feet, Jind wept, flat remembering

that Sudbddana was present, she felt nshamed, and rose up;

after which, she reverently remained at a littlt? distance. It is

not permitted oven to Malia Bi*alima to touch the body of Budha.

The king apologised for the princess, and said, “ This arises from

her affection
;
nor is it merely a momentary display

;
in the seven

years that you were absent from her, when she heard that you

had shaved your head, she did the same
;
when she heard that you

hjfd put on mean garments, she put on the same
;
when she heard

tliat you had left off the use of perfumes and oraKiments, slie left

off the same; like you, she has only' eaten at appointed times,

and from an earthen bowl
;
and like y'ou she has renounced high

seats, with splendid coverings
;
wlien otlier princes asked her in

marriage, she refused their offers, and said that she was still

yours; therefore grant unto her forgiveness.” 'Lhon Bxidha

related in what maniior, wdion in a former age she saw the glory

of the princess wdio was the wife of Paduma previous to his

reception of the Budhaship, she had formed the wish to become

the wife of a future Budha
;
aud in wliat manner she had so

assisted him during four asankya-kap-lakshas, a^ now to bo the
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wife,of Goiama Bndlia.* By this relation the sorrow of the

princess, and tho fears of the king, were overcome.

12. Nanda and JZdhula become the Disci/ples of Budha.

The next day Budha went from the l!^igrddha garden to a

festival that was held in honour of ^^'anda, the son of MahaPra-
japati, who was the sister of Maha Alaya-devvi, and wife of Sud-

hddana. Tt was a tliree-fold festival, as on tliis day he wasito be

elevated to a new othcc, to enter upon a new residence, and to be

married. Bndlia went with his r\ahats to the festival hall, that

he mighl release Nanda from tho sorrows of existence. When
seated upon the tln*ono that had been prepared for him, he

repeated the following stanza:—“The destruction of evil desire;

the kee^ung of the brahina-chariya., for tho continuing in con-

tinence)
;
the knowing of the four great truths

;
and the com-

prehending of niT*w;ina; these constitute the greafest festival.”

Having in this manner nanle liiru 'willing to follow tho ad-

vice ho received, he put the alins-bo'vvl in his liand, which

he took, though at that time he w^as arrayed in the richest orna-

ments. Bndlia then arose /rom the thronc‘, and went to the

Tvihara, followed by Nanda. The betrothed princess, Janapada-

kalyani, oaJled out to liirn from the window, to enquire why he

went, but ho gave lier no reply. On aiTiviiig at tho wihara,

Budha said to Nancla, “ Kegard not the honors of the chakra-

wartti
;
become a priest like me.” The tlioughts of the prince

still wandered after liis betrothed '^vifo, but as lie said nothing

against this advice, Budha directed Scriyiit and Miigalan to

admit him to tho priesthood. Still, his mind wnis fixed upon the

same obj(‘et, and In: bocaine sorrowdul. The other jiriests saw'

that ho pined away, and asked him the cause of his sorrow; they

W'ondered wdiy he appeared so disconsolate, as he was the younger

brother of Budha, a member of tlio royal family, and in every

respect most fortunate. He then told them, that wdien he took

the bowd from tlie hand of Budha, Jaiiapadakalyani looked after

liim, and told him, to return 'without delay, and that it was

the princess who w'as the cause of his sorrow. This being

known to Gdtama, he enquired whether she were beautiful
;
and

* This aerount appears in the Sa-nliindurd Jataka j the various births of
the prirK‘cs, afteiYtlie formation of the w'isli, were related by Budha at

length. /
•

'
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Nanda described her person in the most glowing terms. The

sago thought to destroy the fire of this passion by the ^yater of

nirw'ana, and asked him if there was no one more beautiful than

Janapadakalyani. ‘‘Ko was the reply, not in all Jambudwipa.’'

Budha then enquired if Ine wished to see one that was more beau-
tiful, but he thought that this was not possible

;
so the sage took

him by the hand, and by the power of irdhi conveyed him to the

world of Sekra. As they yyere going, Ijc caused the withered

body of an old female ape, burnt in the preparing of some forest-

land for cultivation, to appear, and asked tbc priest if he saw' it

;

who sfaid that he did. On arriving at the dewa-ldka, he com-

manded 500 of the principal dcwis of Sekra to come into his

presence
;
and then enquired whether they or the princess ^vere

the most beautiful. Nanda rex^lied, that in comparison to them his

betrothed was like the burnt ape. When Budlia again asked

wbetber be would like to possess one of those beautiful dewis, he

demanded in wliat way this could bo brought about; and being

iTiformed tliat lie might secure one ))y being obedient to the

precepts, he set himself to their strict obsers'ance. By tliis means
he was induced to keep the precepts, and in a little tiino became
a rahat.

On the seventli day after the arriv'al of Bn dim at Kapilawastu,

Yasddhara-dewi arrayed Ilahula, now seven years old, in all the

splendor of a prince, and said to him, “ This ])riesl:, whose appear-

ance is so glorious, so that he looks like Alalia Brahma, is your

father
;
he possesses four great mines of Avealtli

;
since he went

away, I have not seen them
;
go to him, and entreat him to put

you in posvsession of these mines, and of the seven treasures of tlie

chakraw^artti
;
the son ought to inherit the property of bis father.”

Ilahula replied, ‘‘I know of no fatlier hut tlio king, Slidhodana;

who is my father ?” The princess took him in her arms, and from

the window pointed to Budlia, who was at that time at- the palace,

partaking of food, and said that the priest he saw tlieri? was his

father. Iliihula then w'ent to Bndha, and looking nj) in his face,

said without fear, and with much affection, “ AJy father and he
further said, Priest, your shadow is a place of privilege.” When
Budha had finished his repast, and given his blessing, he went
away from the palace, followed by Ralnila, who asked to be placed

in possession of the pi'02)erty named by his mothei*. None of the

people did anything to yirevent him, nor did Budha himself. The
p 2
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princess saw,from the window that the child followed his father,

and began to be fearful lest he should admit him to tlie priest-

hood, as ho had done Nanda; at the tliought of this, she wept.

Kahula had great merit, from having been the obedient son of

Bndha, when Bddhisat, in many births* and Avhen he learnt that

he was to be admitted to the priesthood, he was greatly pleased,

thinking that now he could receive the inheritance. Budha then

said to Seriyut, My son asks his inheritance
;

I am not wiling

to give him that, which is connected with the sorrows of

existence
;

I had rather give him the inheritance of the priest-

hood
;

tlte benefit arising from this does not perish.’^ At the

command of Bndha, ho was then admitted hy Seriyut. When the

king heard of what had been done, he was excessively grieved,

and went to Budha to comjdain that ho had in the same way
lost his ow'n two sons, Sidharttaand Nanda, and iio^v his grandson

was taken from him, who had ever been regarded by him as a son

since tlio father became an ascetic
;
and he obtained a pi’omise

from Bndha that henceforth he would ordain no one wdthoutthe

consent of his parents. The king also reminded him that he had

not believed the report brought to him by the dowi that lie was

dead, immediately |)rcvions to his reception of the Budhaship,

Tn return, Budha repeated the Dharmmapala Jataka, and informed

him that in a former birth he w^as not willing to acknowledge his

death, even when shewn one of his bones. By this discourse the

king’s sorrow Avas allayed, and he w^as enabled to enter the third

path. Some time afterwards he became a raliat
;
and wlien on

his royal couch, he attained nirwana.

13. Bndha visits tlm Island of Ceylon.

In the ninth month after Gotama liadre(ieived the Budhaship,

he visited Ceylon. On the bank of the Mahawaluka river,* near

which place he arrived, there was a garden called Malianaga (in

Bintenne),f thiee yojanas in length and two in breadth. At

* This river, now commonly called Mahaweli, is tlie largest in Ceylon.
Its source is near Ninviirdiya, and its main bmncli falls in the bay of
Trincomaloe. Near Kandy it is spanned by a bridge of one arch, the timbers
of wliieli \ re of sandal wood, 205 feet in span. In 1832 it was explored by
II. Brook) Esq., under the direction of the colonial government, who
published i interesting acoount of the survey.

t This place is jiow called Myungana. According to Forbes, it is etill a
place of pilgrimage.
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this tinxo tho garden was the seat of a great coifeiii^otion, as two

armies of yakas wore fighting in it, w'ith each other. Gdtama

approached them over the air, and made a lou(.ler noise than

they did, which put them in fear. He then caused a great

darkness, by means of rain-cloud
;
and when he afterwards

dispersed the darkness, he appeared to tliorn in the sky, and put

them to still greater terror by sending forth a volume of smoke

from his body. After this he assumed the appearance of a

moon. When tlie yakas had seen these wonders, they gave

him, at his own request, permission to alight, and to occupy as

much space as could be covered by a carpet of skin
;
but Avhen

he had descended to tlie ground, ho caused pillars of fire to arise

at each of the four corners of the carpet ;
and tlie fire extended

itself on all sides, driving the yakas before it, until they had no

place in whicli to remain but the sea-sliore. The rock, or island,

Giri, then approaclied, and the yakjls took refuge upoTi it, after

which it returned to its original position. In a moment, all the

dowas of the air, tho I'ocks, and tho trees, and of Samastakfita,

assembled in his presence, and made to him an oifering of

fiowers.

To this assembly G()tania delivered a discourse, by means of

which numberless dewas entered the path sowan; and before bis

departure he gave to Sumana, the principal dowa of Samasta-

kfita, a lock of bis hair as a relic, that it might become an

object of worship. After going three times round tho wliole

island in a moment, he returned to Uruwela.

The dewa Sumana made .a dagoba of emeralds for the lock of

liair he had received, seven cubits high, at tho place where lludha

first alighted. After the dissolution of Gdtaiua, Sarabbii, a

disciple of Seriyut, brought liithcr the thorax bone of the sage,

and deposited it in the same place, which he covered with another

dagoba, twelve cubits high. This was again covered by Chiila-

bhaya, brother of Dewananpiyatissa, with a dagoba of brick,

thirty cubits high
; and lastly, Duttagamini encased tlie whole

with anotlicr dagoba, which, with the golden tower at its

summit, was eighty cubits high.

The second journey of Gdtama to Ceylon Avas on this wise. In

the fifth year after he became liudha, there was a dispute, in

Nagadwipa,* between the two miga kings, Chulddana and

* This must have been an islaml connected witli Cevlon, probably at its
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Mabodana, relative to a throne of groins; and as war had been

deelared, two vast armies of nagas were assembled, in which

there wore thirty keIa^s of nagas from tlie rock Wedunna,'*

twenty kolas from KcolaiUjt or Kalynna, and thirty kelas from

the n%a island Maiii
;
being in all eighty kelas, some from the

waters and others from the rocks. They were armed with

swords, spears, darts, shields, bows, crowbars, maces, clubs, and

other weapons. The clasli of tlu*se arms was like the stro]^e of

the liglitning; and the tumultuous commotion that was produced

was like the waves of the sea. This account appears at length

in the work called Samantakuta-vvarnnanawa.
*

Ail tliis having been perceivmd by Biidba, he left the Jetavvana

wiluira early in the morning, out of compassion to the nagas

;

and the dewa Sami<lln-sumana, taking up a kiripalu tree that

grew near the door, held it over his liead as a screen or canopy,

wdiilst lie pjissed through, tlie air. On arriving at the place of

combat, Bndha remained in the air, within sight of the warriors
;

anil when lie had attracted tlieir attention, ho lirst caused a

thick darkness to apfiear, and then a dazzling light, like that of

the sun. 'Idio sage also delivered unto them a discourse, by

which ho induced tlnym to bo reconciled to each other. The

combatants then threw down the weapons that they held in their

hands, and brought various kinds of oiferiiigs, which each yak«*i, J

attended by a female donion, presented to Budlia. They then

requested him to aliglit, which he did, and sat upon the throne

of g'ems. After he had partaken of some divine food that they

brought him, he gave to tlnini the three-fold formulary of pro-

tection, and delivered another discourse for tlieij* beneiit. For

the increase of their merit, he appointed as objects of worship

the throne upon which he sat, and the tree that had been brought

through the air by the dewa. In the name of the whole assembly

of the yakfis, these relics were received, and the three kings,

Chulddana, Mahddana, and Alani, nnitecl together to secure their

noi’tliorn extremity. Tlio seaport Jambukdla was in it, supposed to be
Ooloinbogani, in the distri(?t of Jafina. .At this place a dagoba was erected,

tind Malbika Naga built a wiliara, a.d. 671.
* This rock is said to be in the Seven Kories.

t Tills is the second river in Ceylon, in point of magnitude, but its whole
course is said not to exceed sixty miles. It rises in Adam’s Teak, and falls

into the sea a little to the north of Colombo, near which place it is crossed
by a bridge of boats,

J They are first cftlled nagas, and afterwards yakas.
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preservation, that they might long contirine to be a benefit and

protection to Lanka.

The third journey of Gdtaina to Ceylon was made in the eighth

year after lie had received the Budhaship. At the request of

the priest Suriaparantakia, he entered the golden palanquins

presented by the guardian dewas, along with 500 rahats, and

went to the hall built by some merchants, called Chandana-

man^ala, in the forest of Mulii, in tlie region called Siinaparan-

taka, where ho preached to those who were present, remaining

there several days. After this, at the request of Puiina, ho went

to the town of Siipparaka, where many nierchants were congre-

gated
;
and to them also ho delivered a diseonrse. Krom this

place, on his way to Sev/et, he ’went to the Nirmuiada river,* at

the request of tlie naga king of the same name
;
and at this

place ho partook of food presented by tlie nagas, to whom he

preached, and gave the benefit of the three-fold protoetivo for-

mulary. In conipliaiiGO with the earnest entreaty of the miga

king, ho loft an imprint of his foot on tlio bank of the river, in

the midst of a sandy desert, on a spot tliat is occasionally

covered by the waves. This impression may still be seen in the

Y^on country, at a place where the waves strike upon a sand-hill,

and they again retire. J.t is only on the retiring of the wfives

that the ma-rk of the foot can be sc^cii. From the river, Gotama

went to the rock Sachabadha, upon the summit of wliic^h, at the

request of a priest of the same name, ho made an im|)ressioii of

his foot in clay.

From the rock Sachabadha, Budha came to Ceylon. The first

place he visited was the residence of the migas in the river Kal-

yana,t the water of which previously tails upon the mountain

* The geoloj^ical features of the Nirmmada, the present Nerbuikla, and the
Naiuadus of Ptolemy, appear to be more tbaii usually intorestijig, from tljo

various notices that are given of them in tlie JoLirnal of the Bengal Asiatic

Society. There are several remarkable waterfullH in tlie conrse of the stream,

each of whic)i has its peculiar tradition, but I have not been able to identify

the spot tbat is said to have been visited by Budha. Ptolemy mentions a
town called Siripala, on the Nerbudda, where it is joined by the Alophis or
Myhos. This ought probably to be Sripada, or tlie illustrious foot,” the

name by which these impressions are still known. ^ITio present name of the
river may have risen from some legend connected witii JJiidlia. The liill

Tori Kothi, near Bhawun, of which a sketch is given in the third volume of
the Journal, plate 23, is 150 feet higli

; both its name and appearance would
indicate that it is of Budhistical origin.

t “ The village i f Kellania, or Kalyana, situated five mjlos from Colombo,
possesses considerable attractions to those interested in the ancient history of
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Saiiaatakiita, as if to clear it from all impurities. It is therefore

called Kalyana, pleasing, or that which brings prosperity. The

dagoba of Kalyjina was subsequently erected upon the spot

where Gotania sat at the residence of the nagaa. After par-

taking of food, and delivering a discoiu-se, he left an impression

of Iris foot in tlie bed of the river, that it might be worshipped,

and bo nn assistance to tlie nagas. The dewa of Sainantakdta,*

Cojlon. It was probably the ciiyiital, m it baa boon the chief place fbr the

worship, of \V%H‘boesaiia, son of Ihilastyia, friemi of Ihuna, the traitorous

brother and deified suoeessor of Rtiwana. The following roinantie oTOiita are

to bo found in Singlialese history. The beautiful qiieon of K(?lhuiifk Tissa

having been sctluectl by his broilier, a.nd tlieir iiitercourst? deteeted, ho fled to

Gninpala, and from thenee sent an emissary disguised as a prujst ; this person

was instruetod to mix in the crowd of tliose who wont daily with tlie high
priest to receive tkeir alms, at whieli time lie might find an opportunity of

delivering a letter to tlu^ queen, vvlm always assiste<.l at this ceremony. T'he

letter was full of the misery of the writer, and stated that Ids affection was
iindiminislu^d

;
but neitluu* the place from vvlKmee tlie letter eauu>, nor the

name of the writer, was mentioned. The fhsguised messenger dropjied llio

letter, and the king lionring it fall, seized and read it. '^I'he writing con-

vineed him thtit it was from the high priest, who was ordcivd to be thrown
into a eaiildron of boiling oil ; the (pietm w^as bountl and cast into the river ;

and the messenger cut in pieces. It afterwards a])j)eared that the king’s

brother, having lieen a pupil of the Idgh priest, had ae:(juired the art of exaetly

indtating his ^vriting. Not long after these events, thc! s('m began to encroach

rapidly upon the west and south coasts of Ceylon. The king lielieving tliat

it wa.s a judgment against liim for the cruel and unjust death of the pn'est,

determined to siujrifii^o his virgin daughtei*, as an olfeving to the god who con-

trolled lire waters. Having seeuriHl Iku* in a covered ennoe, on which was
ins(a‘il>ed her fate and its cause, tin* canoe was launched into tlu! ocean. Tho
flood still increasing, the king mounted his elephant and prooocMlcd to view
the ch^struetive effects of tlu^ raging waters. VVhdst thus employed, tho

earth opened, and the king disappeared amidst lltimes which burst from Hio

sinking wreidv of his richest yiroviuces. IJeforo tlio waves ceased to encroach

on the land, d 10 villages ( l70 of which were principally inhabited by divers

for ])earLs) hatl beiui overwhelmed, and the distance between Kellaniaand the
sea coast had been J'odueed from twenty-five to four miles, '^fhe eanoe in which
tlie young ]vrinc(*vS.s was confined, fiaving hiHUi driven towards tlie south-west

of the island, was discovered ami brought to land by some fisliermen. This
was in tlie Magam-pattt)0

,
at that time a separate kingilom, under Jvawan-

tissa, who liearing of the canoe and its inystcrious appearance, went to

examine it. On perceiving the inscription, he released the princess, whom ho
named Wiharo Dewi and afterwards married. VViluire Hewi became the

mother of Dut iigemuiui, a prince who restored tho SinghLiloac pow'er, and
expelled the Malabars, to whom XeJIjmia Tissa and Kaw’^antissa Jiad been
tributaries. Many Jhidliists believe tliat in some future transmigration
Wlhare Dewi will be the mother of Maitri, tho expected 13udha.”—Forbes,

Cevlon Almanac, ISTI.
* Tins mountain is called SiTesiuuaiio, Samastakuta, and Samanela. It

is 7120 feet above tho level of the sea, and was long considered as the highest
mountain in the island

;
hut it has been discovered, since tlie English came

into jiosscssion of the interior, that there are at least three others tliat are

Jiigher, Fidurutidagala having an elevation of 8280 feet. It wull, however*
always be the jtaost remarkable, from thc many legends coiinooted with it,
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Samana, having heard of the arrival of Bndha, went to the

place whore he was; and after lie had worshipped him, ho

presented a request that he would leave an impression of his

foot upon the mountain of which he was the guardian, that it

might be worshipped during the live tliousand years his religion

would continue among men. To induce the sage to comply with

his request, the dewa repeated before him at length the praises

of thg mountain he was invited to visit. Tlio flowers that grew

upon its sides and summit, he compared to a magnificent gar-

ment and head-dress
;
the hum of the bees, as they sped through

the air laden with lioriey, was like the music of lutes : the

birds upon the trees were like so many bells sending forth sweet

sounds
;
doves and other birds uttered their peculiar notes

;
tlie

branches of the trees, w hen agitated by the Avind, appeared to

dance, as at the command of the master of the revels
;

all

seemed to acknowledge the supremacy of Budha; the trees pre-

sented offei’ings of flowers
;
in the pools of water w'cre many

reptiles; fishes sported in the streams; in the branches of tlie

trees were birds of many kinds
;
in the shade, with their young,

were elephants, tigers, boars, deer, monkeys, hares, and other

animals; there w^ero trees that struck their branclios together,

so as to produce fli'o
;
and there wore others that appeared, from

the mass of flowers by which they were covered, like a cloud

from w-hich the lightning flashed or around wdiich it played.

Wlien the dewa had in this manner declared tlic greatness and
the excellencies of the nioiintain, Budha Aveiit to it through the

air, attended by the 500 rahats. At the right hand of the sage

was Samana, in beautiful garments and ricli ornaments, attended

by all his inferior dewais, with their queens, who made music

and carried flags and banners, and scatt(n*cd around gold and gems.

Sokra, Maba Brahma, and Iswara, w'ci*e all there with their

attendant retinues; and like the rolling of tlie great ocean upon

Maba Meru or the Yvigaiidhara rocks, was their arrival at tlie

mountain. The sun remained in the midst of tlie sky, but his

rays were cold as those of the moon
;
there Avas a slight falling

of luin, like the water that is spi-inkicd around a throne to allay

and tho conspicuoiisness c)f its appearance, OMpecially from the sea j it is an
insulated cone, rising buldb' iiilo the sky, and g(*ncrally cloud-capped. It is

supposed by the Chinese (Davis’s Chinese) that at its base is a teiiiple, in

which the real body of Hudlia reposes on its side, and that near it arc his

teeth and other relics.
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tho dust
;
and the breeze, charged with, sweet perfume, came

from all sides to refresh the illustrious visitant. At his

approach, all the trees of the mountain were as though they

danced in gladness at the anointing of a king. In tlie midst of

the assembled dewas, 13udha, looking <l,owards the east, made the

impression of his foot,* in length three inches less than the

cubit of the carpenter; and the impression remained as a seal to

show that Lanka is the inheritance of }3udha, and thy.t his

religion will here flourish.

GeStama remained during the day in a cave of the same moun-

tain, called Bhagawa. From thence be went to Dighanaka, in

Iluhuna
;
and afterwards to the following places in order :—the

spot where the bd-tree was afterwards planted by Mahindo, at

Anuradhapura
;
Tlinparaina, Ldwamahapaya, and Lahabat-geya,

which are also in Anurjidhapiira
;
the tank Dantluidara

;
iiu-

wanpaya
;
and the summit of Mihintala. From this mountain

he returned to Jambndwipa, having visited in all fourteen differ-

ent places ill Lanka. {Sadharm mara,

14. Btidha foretells the Prosperity of a Lahonrer s Wife.

In the reign of Jlimsara, there was in Ilajagalia a couple ex-

tremely poor. The man’s name was Kalawali, and ho was a

* There is an indentation upon tlio summit of Adam’s peak, oommonly
called the sri-]wla., or illu.strioiis footstep, which is aniiiudly visited by many
pilgrims of dilTorent religi<»us j)(?rsiiasions. Tlic Hhidus regard it as tlic

footstep of Siva, and tlie Moors as that of Ad.am, whilst tho Biidliists allirin

that it is the identical impression miKle by Budlia when ho visited the ddwa
Samana. It is said by Dr. Davy to be “ a supt'riicial hollow five feet throe

inclies and three-quarters long, and between two feet seven inches and two
feet live iiielies wide.” The fakirs of the Maliomedan religioji take impres-
sions of th(? footstep on a piece of white cloth that has been previously

covered with pulverized sander. Tlio Mahomodan author, Masudi, A.i). 943,
makes mention of mount Rah wan, on wlu(;h Adam deseendod when expelled

from Paradise, adding that a race of iliudus, in tlio island of Ceylon,
descended from Adam, derived their origin from the children of Cain, and
that the analogy between tlie traditions of the Arabs and Budhists may
probably bo traced to that ptiriod of early history when both people were
Samancans ;

maintaining, according to the authority of the Mefatih-el-olum,
that the w^orld had no beginning, that souls transmigrated from ojie body to

another, and tliat the earth is constantly declining.— Bird’s Anniversary
Discourse, Jonrn. Bombay As. Soc. No. 5. It is probable that Raja Singha,
A.i>. 1581, would destroy the sri-pada then in existence, along with the other
objects of Budhistical veneration that fell benoatli his hand. Both Fa Hian
and iliuan Thasng met with sn-padas in different parts of India.

t The whole of the three visits of Gotama.to Ceylon are inserted together,

MS it i.s in this form they appear in tho native authorities, though the two last

are not in tho proper order of time, as some of the legends subsequently
inserted must have taken place at a previous period.
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labourer. One day he went to seek work, but did not succeed,

and all the food they bad was a little pottage rnado of herbs.

Ill the morning, Maha Kasyapa looked abroad to see whom lui

should benetlt, and resolved on conferring a favour upon the

labourer. When be came with his alms-bow I to the door, the

wife reflected that they liad nothing bettor to give the priest, so

she presented to him the pottage, which ho took to the wihara

and gave some to Budha. The priest asked Gdtama what

would be the reward of the woman; and he said that in seven

days she would be ennobled.

On the seventh day after, the king on passing a burial ground

near the city, saw a man irnpahid, who crical out to him, re-

questing a supply of food from tlie royal table. The king, out

of compassion, promised that ho should have it. At night,

when the king was at supper, he remembcj'ed tlie promise Ikj

had made, and told his nobles to call some one to take the food

;

but they could find no one who was willing to go. A second

time they attempted, but did not succecHl. On the third trial,

the labourer’s wife said she W'ould go. The king asked her, if

she, a woman, was not afraid to undertake the task
;
but she

said she was not, if the five w'eapons were given her, and she

was attired as a man. The king commanded that tliis should

be done, and she took the food. In passing a tree on the way, a

yaka who resided in it called out to lier to stop if slio had

brought him food
;
but she said she was the king’s messenger,

and the food was fim another. The demon then asked her if she

could take a message for him also ; and as she agreed, he told

her to call out aloud at a certain tal-tree she would have to pass,

that Kali, the wife of IJighatapla, daugliter of the dewa vSumaiia,

had been delivered of a son. On passing the tree that had been

pointed out, she cricil out aloud as she had beeJi told
;
and the

dewa Sumana having heard what she said, out of joy at the

intelligence, commanded that as a reward she should be told of

a treasure there was at the foot of the tree. When she had

received this intelligence, she went forward to the place of

execution, and informed the malefactor that she had brought

him food from the" king’s table. On hearing this, as hunger

was more powerful than the pain of impalement, the man ate

the food with eagerness
;
and when he had finished, asked her

to wipe his mouth. Whilst she was in the act Of doing so, he
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seized her liair witli his teeth
;
and as she could not otherwise

release herself, she cut off the lock with the sword she had

brought, and left it in his teeth. On returning to the king she

informed him that she had executed his command
;
but he said

that he must have some proof
;
on #vhicli she told him that a

lock of her hair would be found between the malefactor’s tectli,

and further informed him respecting the treasure. Next day

the king found out by her token that what she said was true,

and also sent men, who dug up the treasure, and brought it to

the palace. On seeing it he said that the woman must be pos-

sessed of great merit to have met with such good fortune;

and he therefore, in the presence of the citizens, ennobled her,

by which she was rewarded for her gift to the priest, and the

words of Gdtama were accomplished.

15. Bmllia attends a FUrnglmuj Festival.

When Budha resided at the wihara called Bakshinagiri,

belonging to the village of Eknalaka, near Rajagaha., a

ploughing festival was held by the brahman Kasibliaradwaja.^

There were a thousand oxen, the hoofs of which were cased

with silver, and their necks were adorned with sweet-scented

flowers; five hundred ploughs ajid goads tipped with gold;

It is well known that iii China and some otliov eovintries of Western
Asia, ploughing festivals aro still held. The following narrative is taken
froTii Crawford^s Embassy to 8iani. “ April 27, 1822.—This was a day of

some celebrity in the Siamese Calendar, being that on wbieli the kings of

Siam, in former times, wore wont to hold the plough, like the emperors of

China, either as a religious ceremony, or as an example of agricultural

industry to their subjects. This rite lias long fallen into disuse, and given

place to one which, to say the least of it, is of loss dignity. The ceremony
took place about two miles from Bangkok, and I am sorry to say wo were not
apprised of it in time to he present. A Siamese, liowever, who had often
witnessed it, gave me the following deseription ; A person is eliosen for this

occasion, to rejirescnt the kijig. This monarch of a day is known by tin)

name of the King of the Husbandmen. He atands in the midst of a riee-

jfleld, on one foot only, it being incumbent on him to continue in this uneasy
attitude during the time that a common peasant tvikes in ploughing once round
him in a circle. Propping the other foot, until the circle is completed, is

looked upon as a most unlucky omen
; and the penalty to the King of the

Huahaudmen is not only the loss of his ephemeral dignity, hut also of his

permanent rank, whatever that may be, with what is more serious, the con-

fiscation of his property. The nojiiinal authority of tliis person lasts from
morning to evening. During the whole of tliis day the shops are shut ;

notliing is allowed to bo bought or sold, and whatever is disposed of in con-
travention of this interdict is forfeited, and becomes the porepusite of the
King of the Husfiandmon.'*
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five litjndred ploughmen in gay attire
;
and many thousands of

spectators. The wife of the brahman prepared a hundred

thousand vessels of food, wliieh wore placed upon a wagon;

and accompanied by a retinue of maidens, beautiful as dewls,

she went to the field. The brahman took a vermilion wand

in his hand, and directed that to this jiersori rice should be

given, and to that ghee, and to another some sweetmeat, whilst

his wife dealt out the rice with a golden spoon. On the same

day, early in the morning, Budha looked round the world with

his divine eyes to see whom he should assist, when he jierceived

that the brahman who would hold a ploughing festival had the

merit necessary to enable him to become a rabat. He therefore

went to the field, and remained in an elevated place, whence he

could be seen by tlie brahniau. The rays from his person

S])read to every part of the field, causing all that was within it

to appear of the colour of gold. This attracted the attention of

the people, who having finished their repast, collected around

Budha, and did him reverence. But the brahman was displeased

w'hen he saw what was going on, and said, “See now, this great

mendicant has come to spoil our sport.” When he had seen his

person, ho said again, “ Were he to w^ork like ns who are

husbandmen, ho might become the king of all Jambndwipa;

but now he docs nothing, spending his time in idleness, and

coming to plougliing festivals ami sucli like places, that he may

beg something to eat and then addressing himself to Budha,

lie said “ Sramana, I plough and sow, and from ray ploughing

and sowing 1 receive grain, and enjoy the produce
;

priest, it

would be better if you Avere in like niarmer to plough and to

sow, and then you would Imve food to eat.” Budha knew when

the time had come in which it would be proper for him to speak,

and replied, “Brahman, I do plough and sow'; and from my
ploughing and sowdng I reap immortal fruit.” On hearing this,

the brahman thought thus, “ The srainana says that; he })lough8

and sows
;
but he has neither plough nor any other implement

;

he must have spoken falsely.” Yet on looking at the beauties

of his person, be thought it impossible that ho could tell an

untruth; and he therefore said, “ Bhaga.AA^at Gdiama, I see no

plough
;
no goad

;
no oxen

;
if you pcT'form tlie work of the

husbandman, wdiere are your iniplements ?” In reply to this

question, Budha informed him that his field was*the dharmnia;
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the weeds that he plucked up, the cleaving to existence
; the

plough that he used, wisdom
;
the seed that he sowed, purity

;

the work that he performed, attention to the precepts
; the

harvest that he reaped, nirwana
;
and when he had explained

these matters at greater length, he, exhorted the brahman to

sow in the same field, unfolding before him the benefits

of nirwana. The brahman, after hearing this discourse,

brought forth the most exeellont food, and with a joyful^ mind
reverently presented it to Biidha; but the sage informed him
that he could not receive it, as it was not the custom of the

J3udhas to receive olTei’ings after they had been setting foVth the

excellencies of the dharmma, and procjlaiming its adv’^antages,

or they w^ould he like ninsicians and dancers, who make a

Collection after they have amused tlie people. Tlie brahman

was therefore in doubt, as he thought tliat it would not be

projicr to present to any one else the food that had been olfered

to Budha. Tlie sage poreoived liis thoughts, and told him that

as the devvas had imparted to it the flavor they were accustomed

to give to all food recoiv‘ed by the Bud has, ho might take it and

place it upon tlie to]) of a rock where there was no grass, or

throw it into water that was free from worms. Kasibharadvvaja,

accordingly, tlirew it into pure water, where it continued warm
a whole day; first making a noise, as if it said ‘‘chiti, chita,’’

like liquid boiling, and then sending forth smoko. The brahman

took notice of this wonderful occurrence ; then went to Budha,

embraced the priesthood, and afterwards became a rahat.

(^Millnda Prama,)

10. The History of Ancpalu,

There resided in Rajagaha a rich merchant, who was intimate

with Anepidu, a merchant of 8ewet.* The two friends were

accustomed to visit each other, with 500 wagons of merchandize,

for the purpose of traffic. When tliey drew near to each other

city, it was the practice for one to go and meet the other at a

distance of sixteen miles. One day Anepidu approached Raja-

gab a, hut there was no friend to meet him
;
he came to the city,

* This city, which is also called Sawathi and Srawasti, was the metropolis

of Kusala. It is tenned by Fa Uian, She-wei j by lliuan*tsaiig, She-lo*va-

si-ti ; and is placed by botli nearly on the .site of Fyzabad, in Oiide, When
visited by Fa Hiali, there w ore in it not more than 200 families or houses.
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the street, the house, but saw no one to welcome him, as had

been usual. When he entered the house, his friend was there ;

but his greeting was hurried and ]>rief. At night, however, he

came to him to inform him of the reason of his conduct
;
he

expcKited Budha and his piyosts the next day to receive an alms-

offering at his dwelling, and he had been too much engaged in

making the necessary preparation to show him the accustomed

courtesy. At the mention of the name of Budha, Anepidu
instantly formed the resolution to see tlie sag(», wliicdi arose from

the merit lu) had received in former hirtlis. Nor was he willinsr

to dela.y his visit to the sage for a single moment, until liis friend

told him tliat Budha would be at that hour in retirement, and

could not be disturbed. Q'he niorchant of Sewet retired to rest,

but in the first watch of the niglit there was a preternatural

light in his chamber; as he supposed that it was day, he arose,

and it was only by S('eing the moon shining in the sky that he

was convinced of his error. In the second watch he was

deceived by a similar appearance. In the third watch there was

the same light, and as he was now certain that it was day, he

proceeded towards tlic residence of Budlia. The doors of the

house and the gates of ilie city opemed to him of their own
accord. When he had walked some distauce, he came to a

cemetery, and saw a liumaii body whicli lie know was a corpse,

as it was (?old, initrid, and emitted a most offensive smell. At
the sight of it lie became afraid, when the light vanished, and it

was intensely dark all around. But a devva who resided in the

cemetery spoke to him on the great inerit of those wlio set their

feet to the hearing of bana, by which he was eruiouraged, aiid

the light retnrned. As he proceeded further, he refiected,

“ There are many now who say that tlicy are Budha, and I may
be deceiv'^ed

;
there was a name given me, Sudatta, liy ray

parents, Avhieh is known only to them ami ino
;

if Gdtama tells

me what it is, when I ask him to rcjieat it, I will believe in him;

but if he cannot repeat it, I will seek Budha elsewhere.” Early

in the morning, Budha, who knew what was passing in his

mind, went to meet him, and on seeing him, said, “ Sudatta,

come hither !” On hearing this word, the faith of Anepidu was

established, and he promised to cleave unto ihe sage until the

end of his life. Then Budha repeated to him two stanzas
;

“ lie

who is free from evil desire attains the highesk estate, and is
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always in prosperity. He who cuts ofF demerit, who subdues

the mind, and attains a state of perfect equanimity, secures

nirwana; this is his prosperity.’' Anepidu now entered the first

path, and requested Budha to receive from him on the following

day an alms-ofFering, attended by his priests.

Anepidu, on returning to the house of his friend, informed

him of what he had done
;
who said that Avhen he went to

Sewet, his liost was at all charges, and that he must alloyir the

same to be done at Rajagaha; but Anepidu refused his assist-

ance, as well as that of the king and of the chief of the villages,

which were olfei^ed, and purchased vessels, ovens, and all the

requisite iitoiisils, at his own expence. When the repast was
concluded, he invited Biidhato Sewet, telling him that the king

of that city reigned over tlie countries of Kasi and Kosol, 300

yojanas in extent, and that his own wealth, was immense. The
road between Rajagaha and Sewc*t, a distance of 45 yojanas,

was richly ornameuled, and resting-places were erected at tlie

end of every yojana, as Budha ace(.q)ted the invitation. When
Anepidu returned to Sewet, he examined carefully the suburbs

of the city, that lie might find a suitable place for the erection

of the wihara, not too near nor too distant. At last he found a

place of this description, belonging to tlie prince Jeta. But when
he asked the, prince to di.spose of it, he replied that lie would

not let him have it, unless ho were to cover it over with golden

masnrans.* “It is a bargain,” replied A.nexndu, “upon these

conditions the garden is mine.” When the xirinee saw that ho

was serious, he was unwilling tx) abide by what ho had said

;

and as Anejiidu would not give up his right, the matter was

referred to a court of justice, and decided against the prince.

Jeta then reflected, “ My garden is a thousand cubits in length

and breadth
;
no one has wealth enough to be able to cover it

with gold
;

it is therefore yet mine, though the case is decided

against me.” The jirince and Anejiidii went together to the

garden, and saw that all the useful trees were cut down, only

such trees as sandal and mango being permitted to remain
;
and

the whole place was made perfectly level. Then Anepidu called

bis treasurer, and commanded that bis stores of wealth should

* This is sulllciently extravagant. It was thpuglit a great price wlien
Kandaules, king of Ijydia, jiaid Bularclius, for a ]Dictm*e of the battle of
Magnetos, as -iniicli gold coin as would cover it.
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be entered, and as many masnmns brought out as would be

necewssaiy. The treasurer accordingly emptied seven stores, and

measured tlie golden masurans as if they had been grain, l^he

masurans ^vere measured to the extent of ninety yalas, and were

then brought and throwi> down in the garden
;
and a thousand

men, each taking up a bundle of money, began to cover the

garden, Anepidu commanded his servants to measure the space

occupied by the standing trees, and give as many masurans as

wouhl liavo been required if they Iiad not been tliere, that he

miglit lose no part of the merit lie hoped to gain. When he

saw that the entrance was not covered, he commanded his

treasurer to break open another of the stores, and bring a

lurthcr su]:)plj, though he knew by the plates of copper on w^hich

Lis wealth was numbered, that the stores preserved liy bis fore-

father in the seventh generation ba(‘kward had been opened, and

that the whole sum disposed of amounted to 18 kdtis of masu-

rans
;

but when Jeia saw that aUliough Anepidu had already

given so much, In.' was equally ready to gi\ e more, lie reflected

that it would bo well for him also to partake in the merit, and

declared that the sum lie bad received was suflicieiit. After this

wtis concluded, Anepidu began the erc'ctioii of the wiluira;

around it were houses for the priests
;
olliees tliat were suitable

lor the day, and others for the night
; an ambulatory; tanks;

and gardems of fruit and ilower trees
;
and around ihe wdn^le,

extending 4000 cubits, was a w^all 18 cubits high. The whole ot

these erections cost 18 kdtis of masurans. In addition, Anepidu
liad many friends who assisted him, some by tlieir pei’sonal

labour, and othei-s by their wealth. Jeta also said, “ What has

a prince to do with money procured from a merchant P” so lie

expended the whole of tlic 18 kdtis he had received in building

a palace seven stories high, at each . of the four sides of the

garden.

When all w’as finished, IbidJia was invited to visit the place
;

and he set oil by easy stages, sixteen miles cacfli day, so tliat be
Avas forty-five days in travelling from Hu-jagalia to 8ewet. On
his approach to the city, he w'as met by a splendid procession,

composed of difierent companies witli 500 persons in each,

caiTying appropriate vessels and emblems, of the most costly

description. One company was heaebt'd by Anepidu’s two
daughters, Maha Subadra and Chula Subaftra. Anepidu
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escorted Budha to the wihara, and then enqnii'ed from the sago

unto whom it should bo ottered, who said Let it be offered to

the whole priesthood, whether present or absent.” Then

Anepidn poui*ed water from a golden vessel upon the hands of

Budha, in token that he dedicated 'the wihara to all priests

whatsoever, from whichever of the femr quarters tliey might

come; after whieli Budha repeated a stanza:—‘‘He who re-

sides in this wiliiira will be protected from heat and ^eold

;

from wild boasts, mosquitoes, and nagas
;
he who dedicated this

wihara, if there be to him another birth, will in that birth be

protected from all these dangei*s.” By listening to the bana,

many became I'ahats. Budha resided in the wiluira nine months,

and in tlie dail}^ alms which Anepidu presented, he expended

18 kotis
;

so that the whole of the gifts tliat he; presented

would amount to .54 kotis of masuranvs. lii fornnu’ ages, the

same place was given to the Budhas by other rich merchants.

17. TJm llislorff of Wisdlchd.

There resid(;d in Anga and .Magadha, live rnerchanfs, called

Meda, Jdti, Jatila, Kakawali, and Puiuiaka; the wealth that

they p</ssess(;d was immense. In the family of Meda were five

persons possessed of great merit from actions done in former

births; viz., the merchant, his dauglitei’ Cvhandrapaduma, his

son Dhaiianja, his daughter-in-law Sumana, and liis secretary

Punnaka. Wlnai IrYisakha, daiighter of Dliananja and Suiruana,

was about seven years of ago, Budha visited the village of

Bhaddi, in Anga. On Ids «approach to the village, Meda
directed Dhananja to send his daughter to meet him, with a

retinae of oOO maidens of the same ago in chariots. Though
so young, Wisakiiii received this command with great joy

;

but when near the sage, slie thought it more respectful to

descend from her cluiriot and walk. AVhen Budlia saw her he

knew that from the merit she j)ossessed she would become the

mother of las lay disciples, or his principal female disciple
;
and

he tliei’efore preached the dhaj-mina, by whicli she and her .500

maidens entered the liist of the paths. The next day Meda
attained the same privilege from hearing bana, and gave alms

to Budha and his priests during two weeks. After this Budha
returned tC) th6 wihara of Jetawana.
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At this time the yonngor sister of Pas(Vnadi, king of Kosol,

was the principal quocn of Bimsara
;
and t lie younger sister of

Bimsara was the principal queoii of Pase-iiadi. The king of

Kosol thought that as there were many rich inerehants in

flajagalia, he would reqilest him to »send one of them to reside

in Kosol. After consulting vvitli his nobles, Bimsara said that

as it would bo difficult to prevail upon one of the merchants of

the^rst class to go, he would syieak to Dhananja, who did not

belong to the superior grade. When Dhanan ja was called into

the rpyal presence for thivS purpose, he said that he was ready to

go, if conimandcd by the king. This merchant therefore ac-

companied the king of Kosol on his return; and on their

journey they arrived in the evening at an open space where

four ways met. Dhananja liaving asked the king how large

his city Avas, learnt^ that it was seven yojarias in size; but on

hearing this, ho said it would be difficult for his large retinue

to find accommodation in such a city, and ho therefore requested

permission to remain in the spot whcu*o they tlnm Avei’e, without

proceeding further. The king ataxded to tin’s request, and

remained tliore tliree or four daj’-s with his attendants to assist

in forming places cf shelter, after whieli ho Avent forward to

Sewet. This place was called Saketti, from having been their

oveniiig resting-ydace, and Dhananja Avas ay)poiRted its chief.

There Avas in 8ewet a merchant called Migara, who had a

son, Puriina-ward h ana, a young man of excellent ay)y)cai‘aiiee.

One day his y)arents said to him that he had nrjived at a proyjer

age to marry; but he said tliat he w'OuUl never innrry unless Ijc

could meet with a female yjossessed of the five beauties (y^ancha-

kalyana). Ilis jjarents asked him what they Averc
;
and he

said, “1. Kesa kalyana; hair tliai when spread out will bo

syjlendid as the feathers of the y.>eacock\s tail. 2. JMansa-

kalyaiia; lips, that AAdiether betel has been eaten or not will

always be red as the kern fruit. 3, Ashti-kalyaiui
;
teeth Avliite,

uniform, near each otlier, and of the same height. 4. Cbawi-

kalydna; the body of an uniform colour, Avithout a single 8j)ot.

5. Waya-kalyana
;

though she should liave tAA^enty children,

never to ay^pear old, and though she should live to be a hundred

years old, not to have a single grey hair.” The ymrents, when
they received this reply, collected 108 brahmans, from whom
they enquired if there was such a female in the Avorld

; and they

Q 2
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were told tluit there was. Then edght of the brahmans were

selected and were sent to all parts of Jambiidwipa to find a

maiden of this description, a great reward being promised to

the discoverer. They Avere long unsuccessful in their search,

but arrived <at Saketu on a festival day, when the ladies of the

city, at other times kept in tlie strictest privacy, were accus-

tomed to make thcii* appearance in public;, and join in the

amusements of the season. The nobles liad now an opportunity

of seeing their equals of the other sex
;
and they were accus-

tomed to go to the.' corners of the streets to throw flowers and

garlands at them as they passed. The brahimins thought that

this would be a good opportunity to accomplish their design

;

and for this purpose thev took their station in a certain hall.

By and bye, Wisakha, now fifteem yi'ars of age, came within

sight, attended by her maidens; and as a shower of rain came

on, the other ladies began to run towards the hall in great

con fusion
;
but Wisakha coutinned to walk at Tier usual pace,

just as if there had been no rain at all. As she came nearer,

the brailmans saw that she had four of the beauties, but they

could not set; tier teeth. They tlierefore cnitered into conversa-

tion witli lier, and said, as if in jest, ‘‘ (Jnfortuna.te will bo the

man who has you for a wife ; if you go for water in the morning

you Avill not rt'turu befoi'o night, and so ho will got nothing to

eat.” Sweetly she replied, “ ilow so ‘r” anti tliey informed her

that they judged thus, beeanse she Avas the last tc3 arrive at the

hall and the last in putting off htn* ornaments that had lx)en

wet by the rain. Buf;. she said thaf- it Avas not from indolence
;

it was not graceful in a female to run,* “There ai'o four persons,”

said she, ‘‘ who ought not to run. 1. The king, Avheii the crown

is upon his Iiead, and he is arrayed in the royal ornarneuts
;
the

people would be ashamed and compare him to a labourer.

2. The royal elepliant, Avheii his eh^gant trappings are on.

8. The recluse. 4. The female ; lest the people should say she

is a man. It Avas on this account I did not run. J\gain, a

young maiden may be compared to inerchandize on sale ;
Avere

she to run, she might fall or dash her foot against some obstruc-

tion, and thus her palms and the soles of her feet would be

damaged, and nobody Avmuld buy her.” Tlici brahman, who

saw by this time tliat she was well fitted to become the wife of

* “ The bralunaii must not rim even when it rains.”—Mami. Inst, iv, 38.
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their lord, make known to lier thoir intention, and pnt a chain

of great valne upon her neck. When WLsakha had learnt the

name and rank of Purnna-wardhana, she sent to inform her

father, and requested that chariots might be pro voided to convoy

her and her maidens hdhie. The father asked the brahmans

the wealth of their lord, and they said 40 kdtis of treasure.

Dhananjara said that this was only as much as his daughter

wouj^l require for bathing motioy;*' but as Ids rank was equal,

he consented to her betrothal.

Th^ brahmans now wont to tell Migara of tlieir success, who
was well pleased, and resolved to S(‘t out for Saketii witliout

delay, but went first to inform the king of what had taken place.

The king said that it was at his request the i-iehmerchant had

come to reside in those teri-itories, and tliat tlier(4ore he would

himself bo prescuit at the marriage. On iLcariug this, Migara,

sent to inform the merchant of the king’s intemtion; and said

that as it was impossible lie could provide for so large a I'etinue,

the marriage had better be celebrated privately
;
but Dliauau jara

replied, tlurt if even ten kings, witli as many armies, were to

come, he could provide for them all. Still iMigtira thought be

sai<l this as a rruire boast, and sent again to tell liiiii that only

a few guards would be h'ft in tlie city, and t]i(3 king would be

attended by 8 kdtis of men
;

l)ut ho replicul as before, that he

could provide for them all. Dhananjara gave 70 measures of

diamonds, pearls, and piM'cious stonovs to the jevvclloi'S, to bo

made into dift'ercut kinds of ornaments. Wlien the king liad

arrived in the city and remained several days, he sent to tell the

merchant that lie had better not delay the marriage of his

daughter, as the providing for so many people must be a burden

to him
;
but Dhananjara said that the proper nekata for the mar-

riage would not occur in less than four montiis, and that in the

interval his majesty was to enjoy hinivSelf, and all his ex])enses

would be defrayed. During the whole of the ibur months, the

city was like a festive hall; through the liberality of the mor-

cliaiit no one wanted for anything. The firewood consumed in

a single day amounted to 500 loads, wliich caused it to be

deficient when all other things were in profusion ; but Dhananjara,

when informed of the circjumstanco, gave an order that the old.

^ It is eaid that Moons gave tho entire revenue of the juke known by liis

name to queen for her personal expenses in dress and perfumes.
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stables of tbe elephants and horses should be pulled down, and

the wood taken for fuel. This only lasted a fortnight, after

which he gave from the stores coarse cloth, then gradually cloth

of a finer kind, and last of all sa-ndal wood, as no fuel could

otherwise be procured at that time, it*^being tlie rainy season.*

At the conelusion of the four montlis the oriianients were

brought by the jewellers. On the day of the marriage the whole

body of th(^ bride was covered with ornaments. On her head

was an ornament in the form of a beautiful peacock, with fea-

thers made of precious stones, the neck being composed of one

single emerald
;
and the image was so constructed tliat when

the wind blew it uttered sounds, so tliat those at a distance

thought it was alive. She also possessed tlie ornament for the

waist called niekliala; and the value of the whole was nine kdtis

of niasnrans.t Dhananjara presented his daughter with 500

wagons ladcai with gold
;
and as many laden >vith silver and

witli all kinds of I’cquisitc's and tr(\asnros
;
of each 500; and

500 in which w(‘re comely maidens. When the train left the

city it extended tweh e miles, l^’lie gates of the places where

the oilier cattle, 120,000 in number, were confined, wore also

thrown open, when the whole herd of aninials, of their own
accord, through tlic merit of the bride, ran ahead of those

attached to tlie veliicles, and remaiued in this position, extending

twelve miles further. J Previous to lier departure, Dhananjtira

gave his daughter a number of advices, in figurative language,

such as that she should never give fire from her house to aTiotbcr,

nor receive fire into her house. ddiis was overheard by

Migai’a, wlio wondered wluit it could all mean. Ne.xt morning,

in the presence of the royal guests, he aj)poiiited eight persons

in whom he could contide, to accompany her as guai-dians, and

presented her with the set of ornaments worth nine kelas and a

lac. He also proclaimed to all. liis retainers, that whoever

* Vijaya Raglmva Nayailu, Iving of Tanjoro, daily fod 12,000 bralnnans.

Tn a rainy timo he was advised to cease doing so ; but when an entire want
of fuel w'as slated to ('xist, lie ordered (aery wooden material al)oiit his lionse

to be takt'u down, or pulled to jneec.s in order to supply fuel. Tn thr(?e days
lids supply was exhausted : lie ilieii dii*ccl.ed all the vestments in the palace

to Ix' tlipped in oil, and mafle use of for fuel.—Kev. W. Taylor, Jourii. As
t^joc. Tune, 18T8.

t Ornaruonts of the description now won by Wisakha have only been
possessed by two other females, one the wife of Ifandbula, and the olher.

8ujata, who presoiy,ed the offering of food to the prince Sidhartta, immediately
previous to his becoming Biidha,
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wished to accompany her might go, and those who preferred to

stay might remain
;
but they all said that they would accompany

the bride. The merchant then went with the king part of the

way, after which he returned home,

Migara who was a sceptic, was the last person in tlie procession,

and when he saw all the people before him, he was angry at

their coming, as the whole would have to be provided for
;
and

he ^onld have driven them back, but was prevented. When
they approaclied the city, Migara thought tliat if the bride

entered it in a covered litter, all the people would say it was

because her ornaments were of inferior value, or because she

was not beautiful
;

lie therefore re([uested her to enter an open

chariot, that she might be seen of all. On their arrival at the

Jiouse of Migara, the king and his nobles sent many costly

presents to Wisakha, in return for the attcuition that liad been

shewn to them by her father during four months
;
but she said

she had no need of these things, and what slie received from

one she sent to anolher, according to their age and circumstances,

and thus secured the friendship of all. JMigJira was at tliis time

a follower of the tiritaka Nighanta. One day ho invited

Wisakha to go with him to worship; and she, vvoll pleased, put

on her most splendid ornaments for the purpose
;
but when she

saw that the persons she was to worship were naked tirttakas,

she was ashamed, and asked her father-in-law why he had

brought her to such a place.* The tirttakas overlieard wliat she

said, and addre^ssed Migara thus :
“ This is an unhappy follower

of Gdtania
;
why did you choose such a person to bo the wife of

your son
;

it will be better to send her away at once, as if site

remains slie will undoubtedly be the destruction of your house;”

but her fatlier-in-law apologised for her, and said that she was
young.

On a certain occasion, when Migtira was in the ^nausion, a

rahat came to the door w ith his alms-bowl
;
but Wisakha told

him to pass on, as the master of that house ate punima (one

meaning of Avhicli is, filth). This was ovm*]>eard by Migara,

w’ho resolved at once to send her away. Jhit she said that she

^ A similar story is referred to by C.soma Kbrbsi ; but tbe li(?roinc of tbe

Tibetan talc is called Suinagacllia ; and several of the incidents hero robded.
arc, on anotber occasion, spoken of in connection witii a girl from Cbainjui,
called Sa-ga'iiia.
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was not) a slave to go here and there at the bidding of another
;

her father had stint with lier eight respectable persons to protect

her, and they must be called. When they came, Migara said

that she had spoken disrespectfully of him
;
but she declared

that she had only said that he was eatiiTg purama, meaning that

he was suffering the consequences of deeds done in former births.

At another time she went out of the house at niglit with a light,

which was observed by her fatlier-in-law*, and he asked her ^why

she had done it
;
when she informed him that a valuable mare

had foaled, and she went to see wdiat was going on in the stable.

“ But/' said lie, “did not yonr father tell you that you wore not

to give a light from the house to auotlier ? '' She replied,

“ Yes; but my father was not talking about the light of a lamp,

but about tittle-tattle and scandal, wliich I am neither to tell

nor heai*.” In the same way she ex])lained to him the nature of

the other advices she had received, by wliich he w^as satished.

In the 2:)resenee of her eight guardians she then asked him if lie

had any other fault to find with her; and w'hen lie confessed

that he had none, slie said that shxi w'as now ready to take her

departure, if he wmuld summon her attendants for the purpose

;

but lie now urged lier to remain. She therefore said to Ivim,

“ You are a sceptic
;

I am a believer in Budlia and the gems ; if

I remain I must have permission to go and liear baaia, and give

alms.” This was granted. Soon afiervvard.s slio invited Btidha

and his priests to piirtake of .an offering of food at her house.

When the tirttakas heard of it, they became alarmed, and

thought that if ^ilig/ira saw Budha, they themselves w*ould only

appear to him like apes
;
they tlierefore tried to persuade him

not to bo present, but he refused to listen to them, as he said

that Wisfikha would only give him advice that was good. They

then said that it would be a groat sin for him to look at Budha,

and that therefore if he was determined to go and liear bana, ho

must put a bandage over his eyes. The lord of the world knew
all that was taking place, and as he saw that he had the necessary

merit, he resolved to catch him that day as in a not. Migara

accompanied his daiighter-in-law, his eyes being covered
;
but

when hv heard the discourse of Budha, lie was so charmed that

he tore jnvay the bandage, and beheld the beauties of the sage.

Upon this he said to Wisakha, that henceforth she should be to

him as a mother
;
and approaching Budha, ho declared that he
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would trust in him alone, and that this was the field in which ho

would sow Ivis forty k()tis of treasures. He also repeated a

stanza to this efPect : ‘VHo who gives to Budha will reap a

benefit for that which he has given ; this niy journey has been

to me a fortunate one.” From tin's time the door of Migara was
shut to all otliers, but open to the of Budha. As
Wisakha was thus the means of converting Migara, she was
callejj in consequence Migara-Matjiwi, and became the mother,

or chief, of the upasikawas or female lay disciples of Budha.

Thrice each day Wisakha went to the wlluira
;
in the day-time

taking an offering of food, and in the evening flowers and lamps.

On one occasion she asked permission to prefcir eight requests to

Budha. The sage replied that the Budhas were not accustomed

to grant the requests of women
;
hut when she said tliat they

were relative to religion, jiermission was granted. “ I rcipiest,”

she vsaid, ‘‘1. That whatever prio.sts come to you, you will send

them to niy house first, to receive alms. 2. Tliat until my
death, I may give alms daily to 500 priests. 3. TJiat whenever

a priest is siek, application juay be made to me for what is

necessary. 4. That 1 may give alms to those who assist the

sick. 5. That tlie lord of the universe will partake of the rice-

grucl and other things I provide for the 500 priests. 6. /That

yearly, at the end of wass, I may give 500 sets of pirikaras to

as many jiriests. 7. Tlmt I may be applied tf) wlicnover any

article of medicine is required. 8. That yearly 1 may give to

all the priests of Budha the robes called kaspilisaiidan.” The

whole of these requests were granted by Budha.

Wisakha liad 20 children in 20 years, 10 sons and 10

daughters
;
each of these had 20 children

; so that she had 400

grandchildren
;
and as eiieli of these had again 20 children, she

had 8000 great grandchildren; and all these were free from every

kind of disease. Tliough she had tjie strength of five elephants,

the king of Kosol was sceptical respecting it; and to ascertain

its truth, he one day, on meeting her, urged his elephant

towards her, but she held its trunk with two fingers, as if it

had been merely a plantain tree, so tliat it roared out from pain.

She afterwards thouglit it would be bettor to sell the ornaments

she received at her marriage, and erect a vviham with the

proceeds ;
but there was no one in Sewet who had wealth

enough to purchase them. She therefore bought a garden at
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the east side of the c?ity, and expended immense treasures in the

erection of a wiliura, wliieli was called Puwarama, from the

place ill which it *stood. On the day when this wihara was

presented to Budlia, he declared that all her riches, strength,

and
2
:)rospcrity, were the result of thctmerit she had received in

former births.

18. AnurudJui, Ancoula, Ddwadatia, mid other Prince^\ hccome

Priests ; and A iuinda is apjwinted to the OjJlce of Upcisth/iy^km

The cpieen of Arnitodana, younger brother of SiidhcSdana, was

Sanda
;
and she had two sons, Mahanama and Anurudlia,‘^and a

daughter, Rdhiiii. When Anui*udha was seven years of age, ho

one day played at a game called gula, with two other princes, it

being agreed that the pei'son who lost was to pay a rice-cake.

As Aniirudha lost tlic game, the broiliers said they would play

no more until the cake was produ(*ed
;
he therefore^ sent to his

mother, and she gave him wdiat he required. This occuired

three times. A fourth time he sent for a cake, but the queen

sent him word that tiiere were “ no more.’’ When he received

the message, he thought that the woimIs ‘‘no more ” were the

name of some other kind of cake
;
and heaccoi‘ding]y dispatched

a messenger to request that a “ no more cake ” might be sent him.

But the queen, thinking that if he did not know the meaning of

‘‘no more,” he would never be able to rule the kingdom,

resolved that she would teach liim
;
and for this jiurposo sent

him a vessel with nothing in it. One of the guardian dewas of

the city saw tliat it would be bettor for him not to learn the

meaning of this term
;
and he therefore secretly placed a cake

created for the purpose in the vessel that was carried by the

slave. No sooner did the prince remove tlie cover and touch

the cake wdth his finger, than he felt the rushing of its taste

through all his veins; and its sweet savour filled the whole city.

After dividing it to his companions, he went to his mother, and

said, “ How is it that if you have loved me before to-day, you

have never given me any of those excellent ‘no more’ cakes?”

The queen, surprised, asked the slave what had taken place

;

and when she was informed, she said that it must have been

done by some dewa. The prince informed her that this was the

only kind of cake he intended to eat in future, and then ran to

i(qoin his companions at their sport. From this time, whea he
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wanted a cake, he sent to his mother for it, and she returned

the vessel empty
;
hut the dewa always provided a cake similar

to the one first received by the prince.

When Anurtidha was fiftemji years of age, !ie was talking with

the princes Bhaddi and •Kiinbila, and one asked the other

whence rice was produced. Kinibiia said it Avas produced from
a vessel, naming the vessel in Avhieh rice is cleaned. Bhaddi
said it Avas produced from another kind of A^essel, naming that

in which it is cooked. But Anurudha said that it is produced

from a golden dish, with feet, about a ear[)onter’s cubit in

height, naming the A^essel from which he had seen the rico

poured out Avlien brought to be eaten. Wliilst the prince Avas

thus ignorant of all that relates to the world, it aa^is determined

by Budha to ordain one from each of the families of the Sakya

race
;
and as Mahanarna was not desirous of eudnriiig the

privations of tlio priesthood, and feared that if his brotheiv

received the kingdom his ignorance Avoiild be the cause of many
calamities, he ilioiight he would try by a stratngem to prevail on

him to abandon the Avorld. He therefore said to him, What
do yon say P How is it to be P Rice Avill haAX‘ to bo provided.*’

What,” said .Anurudha, “is not i*ice produced from the golden

dish P
” “ No,” ho replied, “ but from the labour of the husband-

man (describing at length the matirun* in wliicb, agriculture

was then carried on). Thoro must bo a plough, a yoke (in all

eigliteon diil'erent articles are enumerated). The labourer must

clear a space from all obstructions, make ditches and banks,

break the liard clods, and bring manure
;

the seed must bo

sown ; for a week the field must be watched, that the seed may
not be carried aAvay by birds

;
fences aa ill have to bo tied

;
a

lodge must l)e built for tlie vvatcliersto sleep in at night
;

it must

be guarded from rats, pigs, deer, and otlier animals when the

ear is formed, caix' must bo taken to preseiwe it from the blast

and other diseases
;
every day persons must go round, making

a noise
;
and dry leaves must be hung, to frighten awa}^ the

birds
;

if it be an inferior grain, it must be Avatelied in this Avay

three or four months, and if a sup(‘rior, six or stnxm months
; as

It ripens, noises must be made AAdtbout ceasing, and persoirs

must run about in all directions to keep ofl’ parrots,'*' peafowl,

* Tn Ceylon there is a clistnet called the Girwa-patUi, or PaiTot-counta".

In the evening the payrots resort to the cocoaniit trees '?liat line the sea-
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and other birds that steal the grain, shouting till they are

ho«arsc ; after it is reaped, the owner must receive his share,

V whether it bo half, or two thirds, so that he has to give two

shares and keep only one; if the whole has to be given (the

husbandinan being only a servant), ilone is to be reserved for

himself; a portion must be given to the watchers and win-

nowers, and the washerman, tomtom-beater, and the beggar,

must each have his share
;
when payment has been for

what has been boiTowed, the remainder must be stored in the

granary
;
of this, some must be kept for seed-corn

;
that^wdiich

is not fit for seed, must be sc'parated from the rt^st, and used for

food
;
so much as is required for each day must bo portioned

out, that it may last until the next harvest. When all this is

concluded, tlic same round must begin again; it is always

work, work, without any leisure; the hiishandmaii may he sick,

or bo called to go to the wair, or old, hut still the labour must be

continuod
;

at last he may have to go from pla-co to place,

leaning oil two sticks, to beg; and after all this toil, the end

may be that he falls into hell. Bi’oiher, I toll you all this, that

you may see what awaits you
;
you can take possi^ssion of my

wealth and honours, and I will go to Bndha and become a

priest.” But Aiiurudlia said that he was not previously aware

tlie householder had so many troubles
;
and if‘ this was the case,

he would become the priest, and JStahanama might keep his

possessions. At once lie went to request the permission of his

mother, that ho might carry this design into olfeet
;
but she

said, Your father is dead
;
you are as my heart, as my two

eyes
;

all my joy is to see you and your brother
;
I cannot bear

the thought of your bi'coming a priest
;

therefore until my
death, 1 piust refuse iny permission.” Anurudha then said,

What do you tell me, mother ? As tlie water of the river stays

not till it has arrived at the sea, so will my mind continually be

directed towards Budha; therefore, do give me permission to

become a jiriest.” But she still refused. Anurudha then said,

“ As the rain, when ascended into the sky, knows no place of

rest until it has fallen to fertilise the ground, so will my mind

shore, and their sijreams are so loud as to overjwvver all other sounds.
In the time of harvest, they bring with them cars of rice, and many
people make a cojksiderable profit by collecting the grain that falls to the
ground.
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know no repose until I liave gone to tJie residence of Budha.’’

But tlie mother was still relentless, and requested that words

like these might not again fall upon her ear. The piunce

declared the third time, “ As the river that ascends from a rock

into the sky does not aljidti there, but again descends to the

earth, so iny mind will know no sbiy until it has proceeded to

the place of consecration : tlierofore 1 again entreat your permis-

sion.” The queen was unable to say more, from the excess of

Jier grief
;
but by way of evasion she told iiim that his friend

Bhaddi had now become a king, and if he could persuade

Bhaddi to become a priest, her perinission would no longer bo

withheld. She thought that no one who was a king had ever

become a j)riest, and therefore gave her consent upon this

condition.

When Anurudlia set out to speak to Bliaddi upon the subject,

he reflected upon Avhat his mother had said, and saw that he must,

try to accomplish his purpose by a stratagem. .

“ The Sakya

princes,” he thought, “do not lie even to save life; so .1 must

try to catch him by inducing- him to make a, declaration, and

then turn his words upon himself.” AecordiTigly lie went to the

king, and after kissing him, said, “ I cannot declare my affection

for you
;

if you have the same regard for me, leave all th(;se

treasures, and let us both become priests
;

if I enter the priest-

hood first, we shall eoiitinuo near to each other.” As they had

been friends from the timi^ that they played together as children,

Bhaddi, prompted by affection, but scarcely knowing what he

said, gave his word that if Anurudha became a priest first, he

would follow his example. The prince was greatly rejoiced at

receiving this declaration, and said, “ 1 intend to become a priest

to-day, therefore come with me now.” But Bhaddi began to

repent of the promise he had made, and said, “VV^e are both

young* yet
;

let us enjoy oursclvc^s for the present, and when we
are old we can crubrace the priesthood.” To this Anurudha
replied, “ Thei-e is no regularity in the order of old age and death;

sometimes old age precedes death, but at other ti mes death

precedes old ago
;
your declaration is not a \viso one

;
the prince

Sidhartta renounced the tvorId at twenty-nine years of age, and
many nobles of tliis city have done the same, whilst they were
yet young

;
the receiving of the priesthood is a great privilege;

therefore speak not another word, but come w^th me now'.
”
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Bhaddi respected the promise he had given, and said that in

seven years from that time lie woaid bo prepared to become a

priest
;
bnt Anurudlia said he would not listen to this proposal.

The king then mentioned six jx'ars, and gradually came down to

two
;
but his friend was inflexible. Again he proposed a year,

six months, and so on, until he c«amo down to a fortnight
;
but

the prince was equally unwilling to yield. At last Bhaddi

declared, “ I must have at least seven days to deliver u^o the

kingdom, and give tlio necessary advices to my successor; if you
love me, say no more.”

At the end of seven days Bhaddi, Anurudlia, Ananda, the son

of Sudhddana’s younger brother, the prince Kimbila, Devvadatta,

the son of Suprabudha (the princess Yasddhara being liis younger

sistei') and the prince Bhagn, went with a great retinue to a

place about sixteen miles from the city, as if for the purpose of

taking pleasure : but they contrived to steal away from their

attendants, taking witli them only IJpali, the king’s barlxu\

When they arrived at a private place, they took oil* their orna-

ments, gave them to the barber, and told him that ho might keep

them
;
but as they were going away, Upali reflected thus : “If I

take these ornaments to the city, the Sakya princes, who are

Wrathful, will deprive mo of life
;
they arc of no benefit to me;

if these princes could leave all their possessions to be(;oino recluses,

the same course will l)e mueli easier for me. Ho therefore hung
the ornaments up in a tree, to be taken by the first comer, and

pursued tlie direction taken by the princes, wlio enquired why he

followed fhem
;

and when they" were informed, they went on

together.

Budha was at that time in a village called Anupiya, belonging

to the princes of Malla. When the princes requested that he

would admit them to the priesthood, they said that they were of

an honourable family, so much so as not to pay respect even to him;

but in order that tiieir dignity might be lowered, they wished

that the barber should be ordained first; they would then have

to worship him, and if they even thought of returning to their

possessions, they would know that the princes would say to them,

“ What, is it you wdio worshipped the barber ?” and thus their

retuim would be prevented. Budha approved of their resolution,

and ordained the barber first, and then the princes. Bhaddi after-

wards became® a rahat, when observing the ordinance called
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widarsana, in tlie time of wass. Ananda entered sowan, and

became the principal attendant on tlie person of Budha* Kimbila

and Bbagii became rahats, and each had 500 disci [)les. Dewa-

datta performed the ordinance called dhyana. Upali became a

rahat, and the chief of th#se who nndcrstood the Winaya-pitaka.

Anurudha observed widarsana^ and became a rahat
;
and from

having formerly given a lamp-offering to Piynmatnra Biidha, he

became tlie chief of those who have wsupernatnral vision
;
and

received divine eyes, by which he could S€^e all things in a hun-

dred thousand sakwalas, as plainly as a mustard seed held in the

hand.*

One day Anurudha went to the village of Mnnda, in which

there resided a noble, Maha-munda, who requested him to perform

wass
;

but ho said that it was not in his power, as he had no

samanera to assist him. Tin; noble had two sons, Maha-snmana

and Kuda-sumana, and ho said that Anurudha might take the

elder of the two and consecrate him
;
but lie refused, as he saw

that he was d{'fieieuii in merit. He therefore received Kudii-

sumana, at that time about seven years of age
;
who, as his hair

was cut off, saw part of it, on which, he reth?ctod that a little time

previous it had been tlie ornanumt of liis head, and was now only

a worthless thing to bo thrown away. In the act (.)f carrying on

tliis meditation on the meanness of the body and its secretions,

he became a rahat. After receiving the offerings of Ids parents

on two pdya days, as Anurudha said lie must return to Bud ha, in

their presence he ascended into the air, and accompanied the

priest to a stone cave in the forest of Jiimala. At night, when

walking for the pur|)Oso of religions meditation, Anurudha was

attacked with flatulence
;
and when the samauLU'a saw the pain

that ho endured, he asked him if he liad ever suffered from tlie

same com plaint before, and in what way it was then cured. The

priest informed Idm that it had previcutsly been cured by some

of the water of the Andtatta lake, on hearing v\ hicli lie said he

would go and fetch some; and Anurudha. said, though it was

guarded by a naga called Pannaka, he would allow him to take

some, when informed for whom it was inte nded. At the time ho

arrived at the lake, Pannaka was sporting in it, with 500 other

nfigas, who, when he saw him, said, “ What is this young priest

coming hither for with his vessel? 1 will not allow him to take

away any of the water;*’ but as Bumana saw* his anger, he
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remainecl in the air, and repeated a stanza, stating why he had

come. Still the miga said, “ Priestling, you may go and take

water from the Gauges, but you shall have none from tliis lake.^’

Upon this Sumana let him know that though he was only seven

years of age, his power was immensely greater tlian that of the

naga
;
he could take the eartli and put it upon the top of Maha

Alcru
;
to him, water was not water

;
nor fire, fire

;
nor iron, iron;

he was the samaiuh^a of Anurudha, and a priest of T^udlia. Pan-

naka said that if he were so clever, he had bettor try to get some

of the water
;
but he w'ould see that he could not succeed. The

dewas from the difTerent hikas now as.sembled, as it were in a mo-

ment, to see whether the naga or the priest of sevtm years would

prove the stronger in the contest. Tlien Sumana assumed the

ibrm of a brahma, twelve yojanas in size, and entered the body of

the miga, fifty yojanas in size, in which lie walked about; but the

pain he thereby eaused made the miga cry out w^ith a noise as if

sea and sky united. By his st ruggles, the Avater of the lake

rose into liigli Avaves, w^hicli enabled liim to dip his vessel into it

as he walked ; and wdien it Avas full, he said that lie laid got wduit

he came for, and Avoiild now return. Idie dewas saw that he was

the conqueror. Pan naka, angry at being thus defeated, set off to

pursue him, nj)oii Avij.ich he assumed his owoi form; and when he

presented the AA^ater to the priest, the naga declared that he had

not given it; but as Sumana said that lie had, and Anurudha
knew that a rahat could not tell a lie he drank it. Pannaka

thought still that he AA'ouJd be revenged
;
but tlie priest told him

that Suniana had more power than ak(>ti of migas
;
and when he

heard this he went to the sairianera, asked his pardon, told him
he might take tlje water at any time he required it, and then

went aAvay.

The priest Anurudha, accompanied by Sumana, afterwards

went to Budba, wlio w^as at that time residing in the wiliara of

Piirwarama. Tlie inferior j)rie‘sts of that place took the sama-

nera by the ear, and asked him if one so young could fast after

the turning of the sun, or perform the journeys required to be

undertaken by the priests
; and they enquired if lie did not wash

to return to his mother. They thus despised him, because they

were ignorant that be w'as a rahat. When Budha perceived

what was going on, he said that their conduct was as if one were

to play with the trunk of an elephant; they did not know the
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power of the samanera, though it had been witnessed by all the

dewas. At this time Budha wished for some water from

Anotatta for the washing of his feet; but when Aiianda in-

formed the samaneras, not one of them was willing to go, until

he asked Siimana, who said that he was ready to go if directed

by Budlia. Taking a vessel, he went through tlie air, obtained

the water without any difficulty, and returned in the manner in

which he went. On his approach, Budha called to the jiriests to

see in how beautiful a manner he was coming, and on his arrival

received from him the water he had brought. He tlieu enquired

his age
;
and when he was told that it was seven years, he said

that though others did not receive ordination until they were

twenty years of age, he should i‘eceive it now
;
and accordingly

he became of the upasampadti order from that time. Sdpaka

was the only person besides to wffiom w^as ever granted the

honour of so early an ordination.

Previous to the ordination of Aiianda, which took place in the

tweiitieth year after the teacher of the three ’svorlds became

Budha, there was no one regularly appointed as his personal

attendant; but the following persons waited on him at different

times :—Nagasamala, Nagita, Upawaiia, Snnakkhatta, Chunda,

Sagala, and Mesi. Budlia now called together the priests, and said

to them, “ I am fifi.y-frve years of age
;

I have not in any way

begun to decline
;
yet sometimes the prit'si who carries my bowl

lags behind, and talks to the sceptics, or he goes a dili'erent road

to that wliich 1 have taken, and I hav'c to submit to other incon-

veniences. It will tliereforo be bettor that someone bo appointed

as my regular attendant.” Then Seriyxit, Mugalan, and the icst

of the priests, each said, I will become your servitor
;

grant

it me as a favour; let me be the recipient of this honour.” But

the sage said he would not give the office to a rahat, and there-

Ibre appointed Ananda, who agreed to undertake it if Budha

would grant a favourable answer to eight requests he had to

make. “The requests that I have to make,” said he, “ are as

follows ;—1. That I may never be required to put on a robe

that has been worn by Budlia . 2. That 1 never eat of the food

that has been received in the alms-bowl of Budha. 3. That I

do not accompany him when he is invited to any place to

receive an offering of food. 4. That he will eat of the food I

myself receive in the alms-bowl. 6. That when any one comes

li
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to a distance to speak to Bndha, I may be allowed to go at that

moment and inform him. 6. That when any doubt is formed in

my mind, relative to the meaning of the dharmma, X may go at

once to Bndha and have it solved. 7. That T reside in a separate

place. 8. 'J^hat wlien Budha says ban/i. in any place, I not being

jmeseiit, ho will repeat the whole to me on his return.” These

requests were gi'anted by the sage, as he saw that what was

1‘oqnired had been the custom of the former Budlias. There

were e things in which Ananda excelled all other beings —1.

In ministering to Budha. 2. In thankfulness for the favours he

received. 3. In the recc?iving of the four requisites of a priest.

4. In the sweetness of his voice when saying bana. e5. In the

power to listen attentively to the discourses of Budha.” From
the time of liis appointment, Budha never had to call Ananda

twice. During the three watclies of the night, when necessary,

he carried a light around his residence.*

10. Ihidha visits the Giti/ of Wisdld,

On a certain occasion, when Budha was delivwing a discourse

on the impermanency of all Ihings, he declared that even the

city of Wisala,t usually so ])rosperous, would be visited at one

* 0)) on(M)ccasiou Auamla is re]»’Osout.od as slaiiding behind J3udha, and
fanning liini.

t III a ioniif'T ago, according to a logend that n^qioans in the Piijawaliya, >-/

tlu? queen of Benares avms delivered of a pieeo of d<‘sli , which w as put into a
vessel, sealed, and thrown into the river; but i he dew as caused it to float,

and it was seen by tin ascetic, wlio caught it tind took it to his cell. When
lie sim its conteiil s, lie put it carefvdly on one side

;
but on looking at it again

Fonie time afterwards, be sa^v that it had beeoine divided into tAvo. Then
the rudinu’Tits of the Inimaii form appeared, and a beautiful prince and
princess Averi^ presented, wlio sucked their lingeis and thence drew milk. As
it was difllcuH for the asctf ic to bring tlicm up, lie delivered them to a
villager

;
and from being so similar in their fipjKni-ance, they wuu’e called

Liohuwi, Avhieli name aaus also given to the royal race that from t hem received

its origin. The other cliildriui of the village Avere aecustoiiu d to revile them,
and say lliat tlicy had no father or motlur, only tlie ascetic. The villagers

said in consequence, Wajjatabha, meaning that tiny must be remoVfPd'to
some other ])laee ;

and this name, Wajji, was afierAAards given to the Avhole

of that ecnnlry, JK)0 yojanas in extent. After their removal from the 'pillage,

they caused a city to be bnilt in the [dace to which they retired. The prince

and pinncess married, and had a son and daughter at one bii'th, and : h due
time sixteen sons^and sixteen daughters, in the same manner. As their

fnmily imrreased, the city was enlarged, on which account it was called

TV'isala. In the time ol Odtama it was an extensive and splendid city^ - The
[irinces lived together in great amity, and never intermarried with other

nices. There were 7707 princes, residing in as many separate places, each
with a sub-king,«iroaBurer, and other oflicers. They reigned in turn, e^h
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and tlie same time by pestilence, famine, and sprites, And so it

occurred. First there was the pestilence, and then came the

famine, so that there was none to bury the dead, and the whole

city resembled a charnel-house. The citizens informed the king

of their calamities, who directed them to encpiire whether in any

way he were the cause
;
but they could not find that he w'as in

any fault. Then some advised that ap])lication for assistance

shoi^ld be made to the rishis; but others who had heard of the

miracles performed by Budha, recomnn.'nded that his aid should

be implored
;
and accordingly an embassage of princes w as sent

to invite him to the city, l^ey knew that he was at tlvat time

resident in the Weluwaria wdlnira, but tliey first made applica-

tion to Bimsara, the king
;
who informed them that the kindness

of Budha w^as equally extended to all, and that therefore they

for an appointed time
;

and tlic city was like the Idka. of Sekra in the

inagiiifieence of its a]ipeiiraiico and the happiness of its inmatevS.

From the analysis of the Maliaparinibhana-suttan, by Tumour (Journal

As. Soc. Bee. 1838), it apjx'nrs that Ajiisat, a p}aa*t time previous to the

death of^Biidha, meditated the .subjugation of the JJehawi.princes of Wisala,

who were united in a eonfedersKty, though still acknowledging the su])rentacy

of one of their number, and calling liim king. Tlie pviiujei^ were at tliat

time plotting togetlier, apparently with the intention of infli{‘ting some injury

upon the moriarcli of Ilajaguha. In order that he might know in wliat

manner his design could bo best effected, Ajfisat sent bis prime minister,

‘Whissakara, to ask the adv ice of Budha, from whom ho h'arntthat the priiioos

must cither be propitiated by the payment of tribute, or that he )niist fli.ssolvo

the compact that united tlu'rn, without engaging in war. On receiving this

advice, Wassakara, at his own request, was sent as a deserter to Wisiila,

where lie gained the confidence of tJie Li«*hawi primu's, and then by insinua-

tions sowed dissension among them
;
after Avhicli ho cumniuiiieated the result

of his mission to Ajasat, wlio went with an army, and ha ving subjugated all

the princes to great calamities, returned.

According to the Vishnu Pimina, Wisiila (Vaisali) was founded by Visala,

son of Trinnvindu and the celestial nymph Alanibusha. “ Vaisali is a city

of considerable renown in Indian tradition, but its site is a subject of some
uncertainty. Part of the difficulty arises from confounding it with Visala,

another name of Ujayin . . . According to the Budlusts it is the same as

Ih'ayaga, or Allahabad
;
but the Bain.4yana places it miicli lower down, on

the north bank of the Ganges, nearly opposite to tlie moutli of the Sone

;

and it was therefore in the modern district of Baran, as Hamilton (Genea-

logies of the Hindus) conjoctured.”""Wilson’s Vishnu Purana. Fa Ilian

visited WisilU, but does not give any extended description of what he saw.

llinan Thsang is more particular, and says that it had
cipcumferenco of the anident foundations was iipward.s ot twenty miles. Ho
saw the ruins of more than a hundred monasteries. The' country was rich,

the soil fertile, the climate equable, and the inhabitants were bland in their

manners, and contented with tlieir lot. 'J'hcro were a few monasteries, but
the inmates were little better than heretics. It is said by Csoma K^rosi, that
tlie Tibetan Avritersi derive them first king (about 250 jearf n.c.) “ from the
Litsabyia or pchavyis.”

F 2
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might themsolves go to him and make known their request. On
receiving their petition, l^udha consented to visit Wisala; and

when his determination was made knowm to the king, Bimsai’a

prepared a road from Rajagaha to the Ganges, a distance of

eighty miles. The inomont he comifienced his journey, rain

began to fall, though there had been none for so long a period

previous; but it was no inconvenience to those who did not

wdsh to bo W'Ct. The Lichawi (properly Lichliavvi) princes £“lso

prepared a road on their side of the river, a disi ance of forty-

eight miles. When Budha entered Wisala, ho commanded
Ananda to go round the city, spiunkling w^at(;r from his alms-

bowl, and repeating the pirit. At once the sprites fled aw^ay

;

and the sick, restored to health, follow^ed Ananda round the

city, repeating tlie praises of Budha. Thc^ sage proceeded to

the palace of the king, where he delivered the discourse called

Ratana Sutra, aud countless beings entered the paths. Two
pdyas ho romained in the city, and as lie was I'cturning to

Weluvvfiiia, the nagas requested him to visit their residence,

wdiich he did, and he spent there a night
;

after which ho

proceeded to the other bank of the river, and accompanied

Bimsara, w ho had been waiting to receive him, to Rajagaha.

20. The Uiatory of Jltvalca^ -who cuhnlrdstcred MecllclnG to JJudha.

When Bimsara, king of Rajagaha, lieard of the fame of Amba-

pali, the chief courtezan of Wis?ila, he became envious of the

glory that b}^ her means flowed to the Lichawi princes, as in this

his own city w\as iiiferioi’ to Wisala. Ho therefore commanded

that all the beautiful women in the neighbourhood should be

collected, that the most beautiful of them all might bo chosen ;

and the choice fell upon the princess Salawati, The king then

levied for her a tax upon the city of 200,000 masurans, to which

he himself added anotlicr 100,000 and made over to her many
gardens, and buildings, and immense wealth. The price of her

embrace was ajipointed to be 2000 masurans, being twice the

amount received by Ambapali. She thus became the principal

courtezan of Rajagaha, and like the hanner of the city, was

known to all.

After some time she became pregnant, by Abhaya, the son of

Bimsara
;

'hut fhe prince was not made acquainted with the
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circumstance. It was the custom of the courtezans not to make
known that they were pregnant

;
and when the child was bom,

if it was a girl, she w.as brought up in private, but if it was a

boy, he was taken to the forest and exposed. When any one

came to the dwelling of#SalaAvati, her attendants made known
that she was sick, and thus she concealed her condition for the

space of nine inonths. The child of wliich she was delivered

wa^ a boy, who was taken pT'ivately to a certain place in the

forest, according to the usual custom. In duo time tlie princess

again anointed herself, and made her appearance in public, as if

nothing had happened. On the day on wliich the child was

taken to the forest, Abhaya wont to the same place to walk,

Tv^hen his attention was attracted by a number of crows near a

piece of flesli
;
they did not peck at it with their bills, but looked

at it as if in kindness, without doing it any harm. The prince

enquired what w'as the reason of this appearance,'and was told

that the crows were hovering round an infant, that had been

thrown into a hole. Ho then asked whether it was alive or dead,

and was informed that it was alive. It was because the infant

was in that birtli to enter the path sowan, that his life was thus

preserved. When the prince saw it, he pitied it, from the

force of parental alfectioii, though he knew not that it was his

own child
;
and commanding it to be taken to the palace, he

appointed it a nurse and proper attendants. From having been

told that it was alive, lie called it Jiwaka, he who lives,*

When Jiwaka, who was also called Kcknarabhacha, w as seven or

eight years of age, he wiis playing with the other princes in the

hall, and they reproached him with having no mother. Ashamed,

he went to Abhaya, and asked who was his mother
;
but he smiled

and said, I am your father, who was your mother I know not
;

1

found you exposed in the forest, and rescued you.” Then

Jiwaka reflected, when be heard this circumstance related, that

he would receive no inheritance from relationsliip ; so he

resolved that ho would learn some science, and then by his

attainments he might be able to accpiire lio tli relatives and

Y
wealth. Again ho considered the character of the eighteen

*
. sciences and tHe sixty-four arts, and determined that he would

* The history of Jiwaka is inserted at greatei* length than that of the

other disciples of Gldtama, as it is of greater interest, and illustrates the state

of medical science in that early age.
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study tlie art of luodiciTie, that he might be called doctor, |(jp.d

be I'ospectod, and fittaiii to eminence. Witli this intention 'he

went to I'aksnJa, and applied to a learned professor to receive

him into his school. The professor asked him who he was;

and as he thought that if he told tlie^wliolo truth it would put

him to shame, he replied that he was the son of Abhaya, and the

grandson of Bimsara, king of Rajagatia. When ho said that he

wished to learn medicine, the professor asked what was the aniinmt

of the wages he had brought; and he replied, “I have come

away by stealth from my parents
;
and therefore have not brought

I
anything with me; but J. will remain with you as a servani,

! if you will tea(di me.” Tlie professor saw that there was some

appearance of merit about him, and agreed to toacdi him though

from other pnpils he received a thonsand masnrans. At this

moment the tlii'ouo of Sekra trembled, a.s Jiwaka had been

acquiring merit through a kap-lakslia, and was soon to ad-

minister mediciiio to Gdtama Budha. Tije dewa resolved tJiat

as he was to become tlio physician of Budha, he wmuld himself

be his teacher; and for this purpose he came to the earth,

entered the mouth of the professor, and inspired liiin with the

wisdom he needed to teach his pupil in the most excellent

manner. At once Jiwaka |.)erceived that what the professor

asked, and tliought, and said, proceeded from a dewa, and not

from a man; and lie soon discovered that lie could give relief

in many (iascs where his teacher was not able. There are

diseas(\s that are mortal, and others that are not mortal, and

about all these lie was taught by Sekra for tlie space of seven

years. With any other teacher he could not have learnt the

same things in sixteen years. Then Jiwaka asked his preceptor

when his education would bo coinpleted
;
and the old man, in

order to try his skill, told him that he must go out of one of the

gates of the city, and examine the ground around for the space

of sixteen miles, during four days, after which he was to bring

him all the roots, flowers, barJfs, and fruits he could discover

that were useless in medicine. Jiwaka did so; but on his

* In almost niimbcriass instances, Taksala, or Tatsliala, is roprcficntcd as

a, collogiato oifcy. It is most probably llie Taxila of the Greeks, wbich was
situated, according to Strabo, between the Indus and the Hydaspes, and is

rcpres(‘ntcd as being extensive and well-governed. The Hindu legends state
that Taksha, the 'sou of Bharata, reigned in Gandh^ra, his capital city being
Takshasila.
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informed the professor that lie had met Avith no

sabstance that was not in some way or other o£ benefit
;
there

was no such thing u.pon earth. The teacher, on receiving tiiis

reply, told him that there was no one in tJie world tluit could

instruct him further
;

a^id Sckra defiartcd from his mouth.

As he knew that Iiis pupil had been taught by a wisdom that

was divine, he gave him »sufficient for his niaintenance daring

thrue or four da^^s, and sent people to accompany him to liis own
city.

In the course of his journey Jiwaka arrived at Sakotii, where

he remained a little time to refresh himself. At that time the

wife of one of the principal citizens had a violent j)ain in lier

head, from which she liad suffered seven years. Many learned

physicians had promised to euro her, but they only took her

substance, and did not alford her a moment’s relief. Jiwaka

having heard of her situation, sent to inform Jier that a learned

doctor was at her gate
;
but when she learnt his age, slie said,

‘‘What can a little child do, vvhon the cleverest physicians in

Jambudwipa have failed ? Tell him that if lie is hungry, we
will supply him with rice; or if it is some tiling else that ho

wants, let him receive it, and bo gone.” On hearing this,

Jiwaka replied, “ Science is neither old nor young
;
wisdom

does not come from age alone
;
what has the L-uly to do witli my

ago, or how does this aifeet my ability f I will not go away
until the head-achc is entirely cured; if I fail, lU) harm will be

done
;
I will ask for nothing until my skill is elt-arly j)rovcd.”

The lady was pleased with the manner in which ho spoke, and

commanded him to be called
;
after which she ollcred him a

scat, and said, “ My son, can you give me relief for a single day,

for it is seven years since I was able to sleep.” Jiwaka pro-

mised to give her instant relief, and recpiestcd that a little

butter niiglit be boiled, on receiving which lie poured from his

hand a quantity of medicine into her nose, half of which went to

her brain and the other half to hei* mouth. Tlio part that wen
to her mouth, she spat out; but the luisband told the servants

to take it up with some cotton. When Jiwaka saw this, he

thought to himself, “ If these people are so niggardly that they

take up even that which has fallen to tlie ground in spittle,

I fear there is no clianee of my receiving any ^reat reward.”

The lady guessed liis thoughts, and told him that it was done^
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^
not on account of their covetouxsness, but from the preoiousness

' of the medicine
;

as if it remained on the ground it would

benefit no one
;
but if taken up it might cure Rome other disease.

She then informed her husband that her head-ache had all gone,

and that J^^vaka was the cause of hor rocoverj. For this the

attendants praised him, and the noble, the lady, their child, and

theit* I'olatives, each gave him 4000 nlla-karshas, with cliariots,

and other gifts in ahundimce. With this wealtli he wenfv to

liajagaha, and told tlie prince he had brought liirn a first offering

for the trouble lie liad had in bringing him np. But Abhaya
replied that he had recently found out that lie was his own son,

by the courtezan Salawati, and that lie liad brought him np, not

for a recompense, Init from paternal affection. He also gave liim

permission to build a residence near his own palace, and to

partake of his wealth.

At this timo Bimsara was troubled with a fistula in ano, wliicli

sometimes caused liis robe to be spotted, and exposed him to the

ridicule of tlio queens. As the king was greatly ashamed on

tin's account, he coiusiiltod the most renowned physicians in every

l^art of Jambudwipa, but they could afford him no relief; so he

One day called Abhaya, and askcjd if ho knew of any other person

that it WTinld bo well to consult. The prince recouimendcd that

his owai son sliould bo sent for; and when he came, Bimsara

took him into a private apartment, and made known to him the

nature of his coniplaiut. Jiwaka had taken a little medicine in

liis finger nail, with whicfii be anointed the fistula
;

in an instant

the pain was gone, and the disease vanished, but in what way
the king could not discover. Bimsara now thought tliat if

Jiwaka wa»s a good man, it was right that he should be honoured,

but that if he was a ba<l man, it would be necessary to put him
away ;

he was so exceedingly clever, that liis prcxsence would
either be a great benefit or a groat evil. try him, he Ciilled

his 500 queens, and after tolling them of the wonderful cure

that had lieen effected, he informed tliem that they might
reward the physician iu any way they thought proper. Tliey

therefore brought immense niinibers of the richest robes, and

presented them to Jiwaka."^ Abhaya and the nobles who were

* By aoinc of the ancient nations the inodical profession waff held in high
The JOgyptian surgeons were thought to excel all others in the

exercise of their aii;. The surgeon Demokedes received from the citizens of
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present, when they saw what was clone, secretly wished that he

would not receive them
; and as he liimself was wiser than any

of them, ho replied, ‘‘It is not proper that I, who am only a

subject, should receive garments that belong to the kiug
;

I

want them not
;
only grant me your protection and favour, and

I require no more.” The king returiiod to the queens their

present, greatly praising Jiwaka; and appointing* him tho

annual produce of many gardens and villages, he became his

friend.

There n as in Hajagaha a rich nobleman who had a })ain in

his head, like the cutting of a knife. Two medical men caTiie

to visit him, but they could do nothing for him
;
one said that

he would die in five days, and the other in seven. The king

was much concerned on rec*eiving this intelligence, as the death

of the noble would 1)0 a great misfortune to tbe city; and he

I’cquested Jiwaka to sec him; who, when he had made the

necessary examination, said that tliero were two worms in his

head, one large and the otlier small; the large worm would cause

his ch?ath in seven days, and the smaller in five. “ Of the two

physicians,” he proceeded, “ one saw' the large worm only, and the

other only the smaller one
;
hnt I will froe yon from danger in three

days, though there is no other person in the world who could do the

same.” The noble, trembling from tlie fear of death, told him
that he would give him all bis pro])erty, arid would become his

servant, if he saved his life. Jiwaka promised to cure him, if

he would grant him one request, and told him not to be afraid.

The request was, that without removing from the same place,

he would lie seven, months on his back, seven months on his

right side, and seven inontlis on his left side, in all twenty-one

months;* and Jiwaka said further, “If I give you pain, you

must not attribute it to mo as a crime, but must give me permis-

sion thus to afflict yon
;

parents and teachers chastise their

children, that tlioy may be made obedient ; arid physicians

Aogiua one talent, about £383 sterling, for reinuining with them one year.

Two years al'torwards Polykratos, of Samos, oHorod him two talents. AVhen
he had oui’(^d Darius, that king sent liun into tho hareem to visit his wives.

Being iiitroduccHh as the man who had saved the king's lile, the grateful

sultanas oaeh gave him a saucer full of golden coins.—llcrod. iii. 130. Orote's
Greece, iv. 311.

* If tho medical men among tho Jews treated their patients in a similar

manner, the? comnuind given by God to Ezekiel, iv. r>, to l^e on his left side

390 days, and on his right side 10 days, would appear less strange.
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afflict their patients for their benefit, that by this means tliey may
free them from disease.” He then took tlie noble into an upper

room, sat behind him, and taking a very sharp instrument,*

opened his skull
;
and setting aside the three sutures, he seized

the two worms that w^ero gnawing his#brain, with a forceps, and

extracted them entire. One was tlie worm that wonld have

killed him in five days, and the other in seven. He then closed

up the w'ound in such a rnanucr that not a single hair >vasrdis-

placed. Ho had made his patient promise to remain in one

place tw'enty-ono months
;
and under the hands of any other

physician this would have been necessary, but he now declared

that in twenty-one days he wonld be perfectly well, and no

longer a detention would be re(j[uircd. The noble offered him
in return an immensity of treasure, but he was not willing to

receive it
;
he only took a lac of treasure from the king and

another from the noble, with a few other things. Tlie fame of

Jiwaka now became everywhere known, like the banner of

Jambudwipa.

There w^as a nobleman in llenares, who in his youth, whilst in

the act of leaping, twisted one of his intestimfs into a knot, on

which account he was not able to pass any solid food, and could

only eat a little at a time, just enough to save life
;

his body

gradually became like a pieee of dry wood, and oil might be

poured into the holes that presented themselves between his bones,

and kept there as in a vessel. From all parts of Jambudwipa
physicians came, so that the door of his mansion was beset by
them continually

;
but they all declared, on seeing him, that they

were Tillable to assist him. Then the father of the noble, who
had heard of tlie fame of Jiw^aka, took a rich j^resent to Raja-

gaha, wdiich he presented to Jh'msara, and requested that ho

might receive the assistance of the renowned physician. At the

request of the king, he went to Benares; and on being introduced

to the noble, he asked liim at once if he felt any symptoms as if

his intestines were in a knot, and if it first came on when he Avas

leaping or taking violent exercise. On being answered in the

affirmative, he said tliat he could cure him, and putting everybody

* The ancients had arrived at very great perfection in the making of
surgical instruTiients, as may be seen in many Egyptian paintings, filic

instruments found in a house at Pompeii, supposed to have belonged to a
suj geon, have a great resemblance to those in use at the present day^
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oat of iho room but the noble’s wife, ho bolted tho door, then

bound his patient to a pillar that he inight not move, covered his

face, bound him with a clolli, and taking Ji siiax*p instrument,

without the noble’s being aware of what was going on, ripped

open the skin of his abdomen, took out liis intestines, just showed

the lady in what way the knot was twisted, and then replaced

them in a proper manner. After this he rubl)ed some ointment

on iiiie place, freed the noble from the pillar, put him in bed, gave

him a drink of rice-gruel, aiul in tlu’ce days ho was able to rise,

and was as well as ever. The noble presented him as his fee

16,000 masui’Mus, with horses, chariots, cattle, and slaves in

abundance, and with these he returned to Hajagaha, as in grand

procession. From all countries the peo]>le came to him, and

requested his assistance as if they were asking for a divine elixir,

or the water of immortality.

At that time Chandapprajdta, king of Udeni,* who had the

jaundice, sent messengers to Bimsara,t with royal gifts, request-

ing the aid of Jiwaka, bnt he several times refused to go. This

king had an unconquerable aversion to oil. llo could not bear

to have it in his food, nor to be anointed with it, nor to have it

in the lamps by which his palace was lighted. They W'ero there-

fore trimmed with malakada (tallow P). It was becauso his

father was a scorpion, that this aversion arose. His mother

accidentally imbibed tho scorpion’s emission, by means of which

she conceived ;
bnt the child she brought forth was of a most

cruel disposition, and was therefore called Chandapprajdta. It

was on account of his aversion to oil, that Jiwaka was unwilling

to go to Udeni, as it was not possible to cure him without using

it in the preparation of the medicine. Other messengers, with

greater gifts, succeeded tho first, and at last Jiwaka was prevailed

upon by Bimsara to go, as Chandaprajdta was his friend. When
the great physician had seen the king, it occurred to liim that ho

might endeavour to give the medicine by stealth
;
were he to

administer it openly, it might cause both liis own destruction and

* IJfjayttTii or Oujein, a city so in Malava, foniicrly the (nipital of\

VTkmnuiditya. It' ia one of the seven sacred dtiea ol* Iho Hindus, and the t

first meridian of their geograplicrs : tlie modern Oujein is al)oufc a mile south
of tho ancient city.—Wilson's Sanscrit Dictionary.

t Tho messengers made tlieir first u])plication to tlio king; and Noainan
acted in a similar mamier wlien he received a. ltdder, not fofr KUsha, who was
to heal liim, but for the king of Israel.—2 Kings v 5.
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that of the king. He therefore informed him that he could effect

the cure of his disease; bub there was one thing that lie must

mention to the monarch, which was, that doctors are unwilling

to make known to others tlte ingi‘edients of which their medicines

are composed
;

it would bo necessary for liim to (olloct all that

he required with his own hand, and therefore the king must give

' directions that he be permitted to pass through any of the gates

of the palace wlienever he might choose.

Cliandapprajdta had four celebrated modes of conveyance. 1.

A chariot called oppanika, drawn by slaves, that would go in one

day 60 yojanas, and return. 2. An elephant called Nalagiri, that

in one day would go 100 yojanas, and return. 3. A mule called

Mudakesi, that in one day would go 120 yojanas, and return. 4.

A horse called Ikdekarnnika, that would go the same distance.

Tn a former birth the king was a poor man, who was accustomed

to carry the alms-bowl of a certain Pase-Budha, more expe-

ditiously than any other person
;
and on this account ho was after-

wards born of high or royal families and had the swiftest vehicles

to convey him from place to place. Wiien ilie king heard the

request of Jiwaka, ho gave him permission to use any of the royal

modes of conveyance, and to pass out of the palace gates any

hour of the day. Of this permission he availed himself, and went

hither and* thither at his will
;
now in tliis conveyance and then

in that
;
so tliat the wonder of the citizens was greatly excited.

One day he brought home an abundance of medicine, which he

boiled in oil and poured into a dish. Pie then told the king that

it was exceedingly powerful, so that it would bti requisite for

him to take it at once, without tasting it, or the virtue would bo

gone. The king stopped his nose with one hand, and with the

otlier put the medicine into his mouth. At this moment Jiwaka,

after informing the attendants what to give the king, went to

the elephant hall, and mounting the elephant Baddrawati, set off

towards llajagaba like the wind. After going fifty yojanas, he

'arrived at Kosaniba^,* where he remained a little to refresh him-

self, as he knew that the king h.ad no army that could come so

quickly
;
and that if any one came it would be either the slave,

the elephant Xalagiri, the mule, or the horse, but that the elephant

he had brought was five times swifter than any other animal,

* This cit^ is meutioned in the Ramajana and the Puranas.
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When the king took the medicine, he knew instantly that he

had swallowed oil
;
and in a rage lie commanded that Jiwaka

should bo impaled ; but the nobles informed him that he had

fled away upon tlie elephant Iladdrawati. He tlien sent for

the slave Oppanika, and told him that if he would jiursue the

physician and bring him back be should re(*eivo a great reward.

In an instant the slave was at Kosaiobie, and told Jiwaka that

he r%ust return with him to ihe palace; but he said that he was

hungry, and must have sometliing to eat, and requested Op-

panika to join him at his meal. As the slave refused, he gave

him pai’t of a fruit, in Mdiich ho liad previously put something

from the tip of his finger; but when he liad eaten about half of

it, ho fainted away, and Jiwaka Avas loft to finish his repast at

his leisure. After a little time he gave the elephant some Avater

to drink, and going to the slave, enquired why lie did not take

him to the king; but ()p])anika said that ho would go with

Jiwaka to any part ot the world, and lioconie liis serA^ant, if he

Avould restore him. Tlui physician laughed, and told him to oat

tlie other liall: of the fruit; but he said that from eating the

former half he Avas now nmible to lift up his licad, and if he ate

any more he should ccrlainly die outright. Jiwaka told him
that he had ncA^er at any time taken life, and that this Avas the

first time he had gone so far as to render any one unable to hold

up his head. The slav’C then ate tlie other half of the fruit, and

Avas in an instant Avell, like a man awaking out of a dream.

Jiwuka delivered to him the elephant, and told him to ref urn

to Ildmii, as by that time tlie king would be perfectly recoA^ered

from his disease
;
and he himself AA^ent on his way to Hajagaha,

on arriAnng at vAdiicli lie informed Ihmsara of all that had taken

place.

It was after these CA^ents, tliat Jiwaka administered medicine

to Ihidlia, in tlie pei fume of a flower
;
and it Avas because, in

many previous birtlis, he had Avislied for this oppoj'tunity, that

he receiAX'd liis unexarnpled skill
;

it AA\as the rcAvard of his

merit.

Til this Av«ay was the medicine given. On a certain occasion,

when Budha was sick, it Avas thought that if lie were to take a

little opening medicine he avouM be better
;

and accordingly

Ananda went to JiAvaka to inform him that the teacher of the

world was indisposed. On receiving this information, Jiwaka,
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Avlio tliouglit tilat the time to wliicli he had so long looked

f(n'ward liad arrived, went to tlie wihara, as Budlia was at tliat

time residing near Rajagaha. After making the proper enqui-

ries, he discovered that there were three cansos of the disease
;

and in order to remove them he prepared three lotus flowers,

into each of which he put a quantity of medicine. The flowers

were then given to Thidha at three separate times, and by smell-

ing* at them his bowels were moved ten times hy eaidi flo^mr.

Ry moans of the first flower the first cause of disease ])assed

away
;
and hy the other two the second and third causes were

removed.

Wlum this event was knoAvn to the faithful, persons from six-

teen kelas of diflerent tribes brought food of a kind proper for

an invalid, each one according to his aliility. Rut as Mugalan

knew tha-t it Ava.s reipiisilo that food of the most delicate kind it

was possible to provide should he procured, lie looked with his

divine eyes to see where it could, he found, when lie discovered

tluit S«)na, of the city of Champa,! in Jambud\vi])a, had in his

possession a kiiid of rice that would bo better adapted for the

sage than any other in the world.

l^lie parents of Soria were exceedingly rich, as they had thou-

sands of houses surnionutcd by towers in the city, and possessed

in addition 1)0,000 villages. From his childhood, Sdna never

put liis foot to the ground. Why ? Upon th(^ solo of his foot

was a row of red hair.s turning towai'ds the right, like the

flowers painted upon a drum, and appearing as if made by a

vermilion pencil, ft was because his parents saw this sign of

greatness that they did not allow him to step on the ground

;

and they gave him many attendants. Greatly were the people of

Jambudwipa astonished, when tlicy heard of this remarkable

* By tlie HiieioniH groat oflionty ivas ascribed to perfunies. It is said of

DcuKX'ritTis that boing avare of his ap|>roaoliing end, but desirous to prolong

Ilia life beyond the festival of Ceres, he held hot bread to his nose, by means
of which his wish was ac(‘omplishcd.

t Founded by Chainpapuri, a city of wljieh traces still remain in the

vicinity of Bliagalpur. It is the capital of Align , Fa Uian says, tliat in

following the course of the Oangos, there was upon the southern banlt, the

extensive kingdom of Q.e]ien pho. Tlie monasti'ries he saw appeared to be
inhabited by priests. Hiuan Tlisang deseribes tlie city as being about
thirteen miles in cireumference ;

the country was fertile, and the climate

warm. There were about ten monasteries, for the most part, in ruin, with
not more than 200 priests, wdiilst there were twenty temples belonging to the

heterodox-fraternities.
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appearance ;
tliev wont in mirnbers to «eo it, like the j)ilgrim,s

who visit the sri-pada, or iinpression of TIudha’s foot, upon
Samanadla, in the island of C03 Ion. Sdna resided in the upper

story of a tower, surrounded by magnifieent curtains, so that he

could not even see the ground. His servants were never beaten,

as in the fjiinilies of other nobles, and yet were they all obedient.

How was this ? When any of them did wrong, SeSna said that

he would put his foot to the ground if they wore punished; and

as aTl were afraid lest in l.his way tliey should caiise tlm loss of

so much merit, they wore as attentive as if tlioy had been

cocrcdVl by being maimed, or thenr heads had been pounded by

a hammer, or other severe modes of ]mnishm(‘nt had been used.

In a former birth S(uia erected a wibiira for a Pase-lbidha, who
one day hui’t his foot when lie was walhing, after which ho

provicled him with a costly carpet upon which to walk. It was

tiiroiigh tlie merit of this act, that he received in the present

birth so great a distinction. And now as to the rice. There

w'as a large field surroiindcd by a liigh fence, and covci'cd by a

network of bair. It ^vas irrigated by water in wiiicli sandal-

wood, carnplior, and all kinds of fragrant substances bad been

steejied, so that thejir smell was imparted to the ground, the

gT*ain, and even to the linsbandmen. At the harvest, the grain

wais cut, not with a sickle, but bj' tlic nails of the reapers. Tlio

rice was slored in a granary made of sandal-wood
;

firet there

was a layer of fragrant, substances a enbit high, and then a layer

of rice, and so on in succession. This granary was built in the

most compact manner, and was not open until three years after

it had been closed
;
and at that time, when the doors were

throwm open, the perfume sjiread through the whole city, and

every one knew wlience it proceeded. Afterwards, as much
was taken out every day as sufficed for the w^aiits of the noble’s

family. When undergoing the usual prepaiation, it w\as pounded,

in a mortar of sandal-wood, and the grains resembled pearls.

The husks were carefully preserved, and after being ground,

were used by the people for tlie perfuming of their bodies.

The rice wfis put in new' vessels that had been purified seven or

eight times, and wdien boiled the fuel was of soine fragrant

W'ood. This rice was received by Sdna because in the former

birth he had faithfully fed a Pase-Budlia.

When Mugalan perceived in what part of the‘world the rice
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WHS to be procured, be took his alms-bowl in his hand, and went

through the air from Kajagaha to Champa, where he remained

standing, near the house of Sdna, like a blue mountain covered

by a cloud. The noble saw him, and tilled his bowl with the

most excellent rice
;
but when Mugal^in received it, he said he

had come to ])rocure it hm Biidha, who had that day taken

medicine. Then Sdna told him to eat what was in the bowl,

and he would have it washed, and re-filled. Tlio priest returned

to Rajagaha in the same way as he left it, and presented the

bowl to the illustrious sage. The king, Bimsara, also had food

prepared, wliicli lie took to the wiliara
;
but wlien he saw the

rice that Mngalan lia.d brought he enqiiired whetlier it had been

procured in the dwelling of Sekra, or in Utiirnkuru, as it was

impossible that it could have been grown in the world of men.

Budha allowed liirn to taste of it, and told him it was from his

own city of Champa, where a noble ate it every day. Tbe king

afterwards visited the noble, who in turn came to Rajiigaha,

when he saw Budha, and entered tlie path sowaii. Sdna became

a priest.

On the same dny, diwaka ])rescT.tod a beautiful garment to

Budha, which lie ijimself had received as a present from one of

his ro^^al patients. It was a divine garment procured from the

kalpa-trce in Utiirukurn. One of the birds that take the dead

bodies to the Yugandhara rocks to feed upon tlic flesh, in passing

oyer a j)f^i'tion of the forest of Himyla that belonged to Chan-

dapprajdta, let two of tlie robes fall, when they were found by

an arclu?r, and brought to tlie king
;
and tlio king, in gratitude

for the benefit ho had received in being restored to health, sent

them to Jiwaka. Budha reflected, that if the priests received

robes of this costly description, they would be in danger from

thieves ;
and he intimated the danger to Ananda. In con-

sequence, Ananda cut them into thirty pieces, which he sewed

together in five divisions, so that when the robe was completed,

it resembled the patclies in a rice-field divided by embankments.

The great sage was pleased when he saw this contrivance, and

ordained a law that his priests should only have three robes, and

that they should always be composed of thirty pieces of cloth.

Jiwaka entered tbe path sowan, after heanng a discourse

delivered by Budha; and as he Avished to see the teacher thrice

every day, buffwas unable to go so far as Weluwanardma he
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built a wiliara in his own gardcTi, and invited Budha to make it

his residence. These things occurred in the twentieth year after

the reception of the Budhaship.

21. The of

The wife of the prdhita of the king of Kosol, Bharggawa, whose

name was Mantaiii, had a son. At ilic moment of his birth, all

tli^ weapons* in the city shone wifcli a bright light; in consequence

of which, the fatber consnlbid an a.stn)]og(!r,t wlio ijifornu'd him

thaijiis son w^ould become a robber. The father, on going to the

palace the next day, asked the king he bad s!ei)t well the pre-

vious night
;
but be said that ho had iK)i>, as his state sword liad

shone, which indicated tliat there was some danger coming, eltlicr

upon himself or his kingdom. The bi'iahnum then informed the

king that a son had been b»)rn to him, on whoso account not only

the state sword but all the Aveapons in the city had shone, which

was a sign that liis son would become a robber
;
and enquired

whether the king wished him to put his son away
;
but the king

said tliat as one single person could not do much liarm, it would

be better to bring him up. The child received the name of

Ahingsaka.
'

When Aliingsaka grew up, he was sent to a college in l^ikshahi,

where he excelled all the oth^er pupils
;

wliich scdjthem at enmity

against him, and caused them to set'k some mode of acimsation,

that they miglit liave him punished. They could say nothing

against his ability, or the respectability of his family ; they, there-

fore, accused him of taking impi’oper liberties with the pro-

fessor’s wdfe. For this purpose they divided themselves into

three parties. The first party informed liirn of the pupil’s

crime
;
and the second and third party conlirmed wliat the hrst

had said
;
and as the professor could not believe that they spoke

tlie truth, tliey told him that he must look to his own inten'sts *,

they had done their duty, and could do no more. After this he

noticed that his wife spoke kindly to Ahingsaka, which excited

his su8|)icion, and lie resolved upon his doslriietion
;
but he saw

that it could not be accomplished openly, or no more pupils

* III an enumeration of the prodigies that ocevirred in Rome, A.C. 052,

Julius Otisequens siijs that the spears of Mars, preserved in the palace, moved
of their own jKiPord.

t Nckaia, one skilled in the prognostications of tho nekatas or lunar
mansions.
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would plane themselves under his care. Ho therefore said to the

youhh, It will not be in my power to teach you further, unless

you destroy a tlioiisand men, and bring me 0710 of their fingers

as an evidence of their death.” Ahingsaka replied that it was

not the custom of his family to do evil to others
;
but still, from

his love of learning, and as he thought that there was no other

way by whicdi lie could prosecute his studi( 3S, iie went to the

forest, to a place whore eight ways met, and began to niurjfler

those w ho passed in that direction. As it w^as observed that he

cut off the fingers of his victims, he received the name of Anguli-

mala. In a little time tlie people w^ent to Sc^wet to inform the

king that his country was becoming depopulated by the cruelty

of a robl)er, and to entreat that ho would come wdth an army and

seize him, that ihey might be delivered from his pow or. The king

resolved to accede to their request; hot when tl 10 intelligcnco

spread through the city, the prdhita said to liis wife that he feared

the chief was nonc 3 other tlian their own son, and asked her what

was to bo done. Slie said that ht 3 had hotlcn* liasieii to the forest

before the departu 7*e of the king, and bring their son away
;
but

tlie father replied ihat there vv('ro four tilings that could not be

trusted ,—

a

robber, a branch, the king, and woman. The mother,

therefore, prepared to take upon herself tJiis task.

At this time Ihidha was residing in the Jeiawmna wiluira, and he

saw that Anguli-nialn., from the merit ho had received in former

births, had virtue sufficient to enable biin to enter the priesthood,

and become a rabat, on the liearing of a single stanza of bana. He
also saw that if the motber went slie would be killed

;
and in order;

that this might be prevented, be took the form of a common priest,

and Avent towards the forest. The herdsmen informed him that

no one could pass that way alom^
;
that men w(jre obliged to go in

comjianies of forty and fifty
;
and that even then tlieyAverc some-

times cut off. That Awy day tlie number of victims was com-

pleted, except one, and Anguli-niala resolved tliat wdiosoever it

might he that he saw, that pci^son shonld be killed; yet it was

now difii(‘ult for him to seize even a single individual, as the

travellers ahvays passed in large companies, well defended. At
last he saw a priest, and as he was alone, and had no w^eapon, he

thovight it would be no difficult matter to slay him. For this

purpose he pursued him, but after ho had run tweh^e miles ho

could not overtake him. He thouglit within himself, “I have
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run after elephants, horses, chariots, and the swift deer, and have

overtaken them, but this priest outstrips me.” He then called

out to the priest to stop
; and J3udha did so, but told him to

remain where ho was, and not come nearer. As Anguli-mala

thought he must have 'V5ome design in this, he was obedient

;

when Budha gave him good advice, telling him to be kind to all

sentient beings, by which means he would save himself from

tl%e four hells. On hearing this, Anguli-mala knew that it was

Budha, and that he had put himself to this trouble in order to

assist him
;

he therefore, worshipped the sage, received the

precepts, and requested ordination. T5udha replied, “ Elii

Bhikkhu; hither, priest!” at the same time lifting up his right

hand. By this means Anguli-mala was enabled to receive the

eight requisites of the priesthood at the same moment
;
and at

once became of the npasampada order, without being previously

a samancra novice.

After this transformation, Anguli-mala went to reside as a priest

in the Jetawaiia wihara. His father and mother wont to the

forest, but were not able to (ind him. The king saw that it was
necessary for him to exert liimsolf, in order to save his people

from this great danger. He was ashanu'd to rcniiain in the city

when his people wei’c so urgent, and yet he was afraid to go ;
so

he went to the wihara to ask the advices of Budha. The sage

said to him, “What is the mattc]*, oh king? Is Bitnsara b^icomo

your enemy
;
or arc you afraid of the princes of Wisala, or of

some other monarch?” The king : “No; I am going to the

forest to secure a noted robber called Anguli-mala,” Budha

:

“ If he should have become a priest, how would you act?*' The
king: “I should pay him due reverence;” but he thought it

was impossible that Budha could receive into the prieslliood so

great a sinner. The king asked where he was at that time
;
and

w^hen informed that he was in tlie same wihara, he became

greatly afraid
;
but Budha told him not to bo alarmiMl. Then

the king requested to bo taken to his presence, and loosing

his rich girdle from his loins, ho laid it at the priest’s feet; but

like one keeping the ordinances called tclesdhntanga, ho would

not receive it. At this the king wus greatly surpris<jd, and said,

“ This is a wonderful circumstance ;
the cruel has become kind

;

the covetous, liberal
;

the wicked, pure
;

this is through your

influence ;
for we may crush the people with clubs, and scourge

s 2
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JJth.em, but Micro is no amendment in Mieir conduct.” Soon after-

wards, Arii^iili-inala went to his own village with the alms-howl

;

hub when tlie people heard his name, they were afraid, and gave

liirn no tiling, so that he became very faint. On hivS return to the

city, he saw a woman in severe labour,'’ unable to bring forth
;

and he greatly pitied her. He who had slain 999 people, now
felt compassion for an afflicted woman, from having entered the

priesthood. On his arrival at the wilcira, he informed Budhaef
Avhat he had seen, avIio said to him, ‘‘Go to the place, and say,

‘T ha ve never knowingly pnt any creature to death since 1 was

born
; by tlio virtue of this observance may you be free from

pain !
” The priest replied that he could not tell a lie, as he had

knowingly put to death many persons
;
but Budha said, “Yes,

^

but this w^as when you were a laic
;
you are tiow a priest

;
you

have been Viorn again ; when yon now say tliat such a thing is

from the time of your birMi, you mean that it is from the

time you entered tlio priesMiood.” In eonsecpience of this

intimation, he went to the place; a screimwas placed around the

mother, and sitting upon a chair heropoaiod the words of Budha;

when in an instant the child was born, with as much ease as

w^ater falls from a vessel. Upon the same spot a liall was after-

wards erected, for the assistance of afflicted females, asthe vii'tue

communicated by Angu Li -mala still continued; and other diseases

were healed in Mie same way.

At times Anguli-mala was in great distress, because the people,

from fear, were unwilling to give him alms. Wlien ho thought of

the murders he liad committed, how parents had ontreated to he

spared for Mie sake of tlicir children, and ho^w he had been deaf

to the cries of the people wdien tliey pl(‘adod for mercy, he felt

the keenest sorrQ\r. But Budha consoled him by saying, that

these tilings w'cre tlie same as if fhey had been done in a former

birth, inasmuch as tliey wore done before lie became a priest. In

a HtMe time ho became a rahat. When going to procure alms,

if the people were throwing any missile to send away the dogs or

the crows, it was sure to hit his body. One day when his head

w^as thus laid open, streaming with blood he went to Budlia
;

who told him he must endure all this patiently, as it was the

consequence of the murders he had committed, and was instead

of having to suffer a hundred thousand years in hell. “ That
which has been done in a former state of existence,” said Budha,
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will receive its reward in tlic present life, whether it was good

or evil ; hut if it be deprived of its power (as by becomiug a

rahat), no further consequences are produced. So long as

existence continues, the elfects of karma must continue
;
and it

is only by the cessation of* existence that they can bo entirely

overcome.'’ When any priest attains tlio rahatship, he cuts olf

the consequences of demerit as regards all subsequent existence
;

lyt if he has done any gr'oat misdeed in a former lurth, the

consequence will be felt in the present birth
;

yot in this alone,

as it ceavses on the attainment of nivvvana. Retlecting on these

things, Anguli-mala was comforted, a.nd said, “The hook of the

driver subdues the elepliant and other animals
;

but JBudba

subdues by kindness.” At diilereut times many other robbers

apd murderers were overcome by Budha, as Sankicha, Atirnuk-

taka, and Khanu-kondanya, each of wliom had 50() coinpaniojiS,

as wndl as Kelaruwaii, who had 90U companions
;

and many
Imndreds and thousands of robbers were brought to nirwana by

his assistance. {Amdwattmx.)

22. The History of Sahhiya.

In a former ag(^, after Kasyapa Budlia Inid attained nirwana,

the priests became negligent, and did not observe the precepts

;

but seven individuals, who wci-e desirous ot entering the paths

before the powfu* to do so w^as entirely lost, became priests, and

ascended a liigh rock by a ladder; Jifter which they threwv down

the ladder, and had no means of escape, 'ITie same niglit the

oldest of the seven became a rahat, and went to Anotatla and

Uturukurii, wdience lie brought water and rice to his (Mjin-

panions ;
but they refused to receive them, until they also had

become rjihats. Soon afterw^'irds t]i(3 second priest entered the

path anagami, and ho also urged the otliers to partake oJ* the

food, but they still refused. The first ]>riest entered nirwana;

the second was born in the Siidassa brahmaldka; and the rest,

who died in seven days from the waint of food, wxu*e born in

difibrent kamawachara worlds. In the time of Gdtama Budha,

one of them w^as the maha-raja Poksi
;
another w as Maha-

kasyapa; a third, the priest Daruchi
;
a fourth, the priest Tissa,

son of Dharmmapala ;
and a fifth, Sabhiya, a paribrajika. The

last mentioned individual w^as the son of Sabhiya, a paribraji-

kawa, who at the time she was receiviiig the instructions of a
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certain teacher, became connected with another papil, the

consequences of which were soon apparent, and she was sent

away. When the child of which she was delivered grew up, ho

was so exceedingly well skilled in argument, that no one was

able to dispute with him. His resideivce was near the gate of

tlie city, and he tauglit tlie princes. At the same time the

abode of Biidha was in the Welawana wihara, near Rajagahn

;

but Sabliiya did not know of his existence. The priest who h^d

boon born in the brahmaddka one day examined into the cause

of his prosperity
;
and when he discovered it lu; wondered what

had become of the other priests who were with him upon* the

rock
;
and as ho saw the situation of Sahhiya, he resolved that

he would make known to him the merits of Rudha. He, there-

fore, went to him l)y niglit, and called him by name
;
and when

he arose and saw him, the brahman propounded to him twenty

questions, and told him to go from place to place until lie found

some one to answer them
;

and when ho liad found such

a one, to acknowledge him as liis teacher, and embrace his

doctrines. In accordance with this advice he went to Puraiia

Kasya].)a, and the other tirttakas, but they were not able to

answer liis questions; and as ho w^as thus disappointed, ho

thought it would be better to become a laic, and enjoy himself,

without any further thought about these matters, 'i'hough sopio

one afterwards praised G<)tama, ho was at first unwilling to go

to him, as he thought so young a teacher would be unable to

assist him, when those of so much more experience had failed.

But after a little further i-eflection, lie was persuaded
;
and gtnng

to the wibcira, ho requested permission to propose the twenty

questions. Budlia replied, “ You have travelled 700 yojaiias in

order that you might receive an answer to these questions
;

it is

therefore right that your I’cquest should be granted."’ On hear-

ing this, KSabhiya was greatly pleased, as no other teacher had

received him with so much kindness. The answers given by

Budba appear in the Sabhij^a-sutra. Without any delay Sabhiya

embrac(;d tlie doctrines of Budba, and after a trial of four

months, which was the usual custom when the tirttakas requested

ordination, he was admitted to the priesthood, and became a

rahat in due time. {Aindwaiura.)
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23, The History of Sacha.

There were two tirfchakas, the one a femule and the other a

TTialo, whose custom it was to go from place to place propounding

500 questions,* both of Whom arrived at the same time at Wisala,

wliere they Iield a disputation in tho presence of the Liohawi

princes
;
and as they were botli equnlly clever, the victory could

claimed by neither party. At tlie re(picst of the princes, tliey

took up tlieir abode in the city, and after some time h:id a sou,

Sac^a, and afterwards four daughters, Bacha, Lal.-i, Patrichara,

and Awawataka. The parents had no dowry to give their girls
;

but tJiey taught them the 500 questions. It was tho custom of

the tirttakas that if any laic overcame their daughters in

argument, they were given to them as wives
;
but if overcome by

priests, they embraced tlic priesthood. Wlien arrived at the

proper age, tiie four daughters took jambu branches in their

hands, and went from place to place to liold disputatioTis. In

tlio course of their travolsf tltey came to tho city of Bewet, and

as their manner was, they lixed their branches near tho gate of

the city, and made known that if any one was wisliful to contend

with tliem he miglit pluck tho fruit.

At this time Budha resided in tlic Jetawana wihara, and on tho

day when tho four females arrived, it happened tliat Soriyut

remained boliind for a short time, wlieii the others had gone with

the aims-bowl, as he liad to look after some priests that were

sick. On arriving at the gate of tlio city, he saw the braiielies
;

and when he asked the reason why they were put there, and was

told, he requested the peisous near to pluck the fruit
; and

though at iirst they were afraid to obey liis command, as they

knew that they were not able to contend with the tirttakas, they

took the fruit when ho told them tlioy might go to the wiluira and

present them there, by which they would find some one with the

power that they themselves lacked. The females, on returning to

* In former times it was common for very learned pundits to go from
kingdom to kingdom, challenging each king to bring fortl) ids pundits to hold

disputations on the subjects contained in cho sJjastras. Uduyuna, in this

manner, obtained tho victory over all the pundits in tlie world. lie was also

tho groat instrument in overeoining the lludhists, and iu re-establishing the
practice of tho Vedas.—Ward's Hindoos,

t “ Tlic Sibyllae were prophetic woinon, probably of Asiatic origin, whoso
peculiar custom seems to have been to wander with tlieh> siwred books from
Xdace to place,"—Sehiuitz.
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the gate, were tohl that the fruit liad been taken by command of

Soriyut
;
upon wliich ibey went as near to tlie wihara as was

permitted to persons of their class, and told Seriyut that they

had come to begin the disputation. The priest replied, that as

they were females it was right that they should first propound

their questions to him, and when tliey were answered he would

boeome the tvxaminer. Each of them was acquainted with a

thousand questions, lialf of which had been taught them by tho?.r

hither, and the other half by their mother
;

but Seriyut

answered the whole) of the questions with as miicli ease as the

nelum-beli creeper is cut with a sharp instrument. When their

turn came to answer they were afraid, and declined any further

contest
;
but as they were now to become priestesses, and it was

necessary that their minds should previously be subdued, Seriyut

said to them, “ Whnt docs one, or unity mean ? ” None of the

four could see begiinung, middle, or end of this question, though

they considered it well
;
and when the j)riest pressed them for

an answer, they said, “ Sir, ive do not understand it.” Seriyut

:

“ Then I have answered a thousand questions that you put to

me; but you have not answered one. With whom is the

victory?” The females: ‘‘Venerable sir, you are the con-

queror.” Seriyut: “What will you now do?” The feinales :

“ According to the direrdion of our parents, we must now boeome

recluses.” Seriyut: “lam not allowed to recoivo you to pro-

fession
;
but I will give you a Tnomora,ndum to take to the place

where femnles are admitted.” In a little time they learnt what

was neeessaiy, and were ndmitted to profession.

The tirttaka Sacha, who was more learned tlian his sisters,

remained at Wisala, instrueling the princes. Such was the

extent of his learning, that ho feared his body would hurst from

its expansion
;
and to prevent this misfortune, he bound him-

self with an iron girdle.'^ d’o all he proelaimed, “ There is no

one so learned as myself
;
” and great numbers followed him on

this account. At that time there was also in Wisdla a priest

called Assaji, who, when going early in the morning with his

alms-bowl, was seen by the tirttaka. On seeing him, Sacha

'J'liis ariRes from tlie idoa that the heart is trio seat of the thoughts as

wi'll as of Uio ailoctiona. Elihii, the son of Baraeliel held sentiments in

unison witli those of Sacha. “ I am full of words ; the spirit of iny belly

const rai neth me; l]t?liold, iny belly is a-s wine which hath no vent; it is

ready t^o bui^st liko new bottles.”—Job xxxii. 18, 19.
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thought it would be well to bold a disputation with Budha,

about whom he had heard so much
;
but that hrst he must learn

from his disciples the nature of the doctrines he taught. He
therefore asked Assaji by what means it was that Budha won
over to his side those who*cmbraced liis doctrines, or by what

means he subdued the minds of his followers. The priest con-

sidered that he must not inform him at first of the pains they

had 4k) endure before they could enter the paths, or he would be

discouraged, and perhaps say that if such were the case, he had
rather he born in hell. He, therefore, inrornuHl him of the

im{)eririancncy of the pancliaskhandas, the corporeal elements
;

and told him that tin's was tlie great truth that the teacher of

the three worlds continually impressed upon his disciples. Wlieu

the tirttaka heard this declaration, he said, “i^ev^er before did I

hear of such a doctrine; I will go at once to ihidlia and convince

him of the greatness of such an error. Jhd'ore this he was
afraid of dis]3ating with Budha, as he was not aware of the

character of his doctrines, but now lie felt that his feai's were

removed; and he requested, with much boasting of what he was
about to accomplish, the Li(;bawi princes to accompany him.

The princes replied, tiiat neitJier yak/i, nor devva, nor brahma,

nor man, was able to contend with the great teaelicr
;
but 500 of

them resolved to be present at the contest, and see the result.

It was about noon when Sacha arrived at the wihai’a. The
priests Ijad eaten tlieir food, and were walking about. Budha
had perceived that the tirttaka would come at that time

;
aiid on

returning from the city with the ahns-bowl, he did not retire as

usual, but commanded the priests to p]*epare a seat in the

adjacent forest, to which place he repaii*ed
;
and Sacha, on his

arrival, was directed to the same spot. When the citizens

heard that ho had gone to hold a disputation with Budha
accompanied by 500 of the princes, they Hocked in great numbers

to the forest, that they might bo present at the contest. The
princes did reverence to the sage, when Sacha requested per-

mission to ask a question
;
and Ihidha informed him tliat he

might propose any question whatever, a(?cor<.ling to Ins own will.

Idle same extensive permission was given on other oecasions

to the yaka Alawaka, to Ajasat, to Sekra, and to others
; nor is

this to be wondered at, as even in former births, previous to his

reception of the Budhaship, his wisdom had enabled him to give
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the same libei'ty to liis opponents. The question proposed by

Sacha was the same tliat lie liad previously asked from Assaji

;

and Budlia gave him the same reply, lest the doctrines of the

teacher and the disciple should appear to be diffenmt. There

are some persons whom none but a supreme Budlia can convince

of tlicir error; and Sad la was of this description. After they

had contended some time,* Sacha confessed that the declaration

of Budlia was right; when the sage declared to liim, “ the

man who goes to the forest with his axe, and cutting down a

})lantain-tree, examines it from top to root, but linds in it no

hard wood; sol have found no profit in this conversation of

yours, no worth i}i your argument. Tlie woodpecker thinks

that wdth his bill he can penetraie the ebony as easily as he lias

entered trees that are soft or decfiyed, but lie only brealcs his

bill for bis pains
;
so you, wlio have contended witli others and

been victor, thought that in the same way you could ovorcomo

the Tatagata, but you are foiled in the attempt, tind your effort

has been vain.” The perspiration now fell from the tirttaka^s

bo^y so copiously that his robe wi\H saturated with it
;
and the

princes thought, “ This is the man who w as so often angry with

us on account of our dulness, when w'e w'cre under liis instruc-

tion; but now he receives the punishment that ho was once ac-

customed to inflict upon others.” Tlie tirttaka jiercoived their

thonglits, and resolving to put the best face he could upon the

matter, said to Biidha, ‘‘ How many reasons are there wliy the

priesthood is embraced by your disciples ?” The sage replied,

‘•There are eleven reasons why my disciples reiect the thought

that this is mine, or that I am, and despise the corporeal

elements. AVhctlier that Avhich is spoken of be in past, present,

or future time, whether great or small, whether illustrious or

mean, whether it he that wdiich is called their own or that which

* The argument is given in a subsoqnont part of this work under the head
Panchaskhanda. Ilad it been inserted here, it woidd not have been under-
stood without several notes.

t The stein of the [jlantain tree is composed of cellular tissue, and is

entirely destitute of all woody substance. It lias often ocourrod to me tliafc

from its peculiar structui’e and the rapidity of its growth, it: must be admirably
adapted to answer the purpose of the student of vegetable physiology. It
has been supposed by Gesenius (Ueb. Lex. art.

the leaves of the plautain-tree our first parents endeavoured to hide their
nakedness ; but no loaf could be less adapted to the purpose, as it tears with
a slight touch, and when on the tree is frequently riven into shreds by the
wind.
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is said to belong to another, no one can say respecting it, this is

mine.” Again Sacha confessed that though ho had despised

Badha, ho was now overcome
;
he was like a man exposed to an

elephant or to a naya, or to an extensive fire
;
but it was not

from a sense of danger that Jie thus felt.

At the conclusion of this interview, Sacha invited Biidha to

partake of a repast at his dwelling on the following day, and the

sage ,,gave his consent in the usual manner. Of this ho in-

formed the princes, and told them that the 500 measurevS of rice

tJioy provided for him daily must on the followino* moi*niug bo

offered to Budha. The next day, when all was prepared,

Budha went to his dwelling, and Sacha presented to him tho

food with his owti hand, saying, May those who have provided

this offering receive its renvard f
’ but the great teacher told him

that the reward would be his own, as the |>r*inces pi'osented the

food to him, and he presented it to the Tatagata. Still Sacha

could not forbear the reflection that he liad once been accounted

as a learned man, and was lionoured by all, but now he was

despised. He, therefore, went once more to tlio wiliara private^,

and thought that if he was again overcome, he would sincerely

embrace tho doctrines of Budha. At this moment Budha was

in the outer part of the wibara, and as the approach of tho

tirttaka was seen by Aiiauda, he requested him. to await his

arrival. Again Budha propounded to him the dharmma, but he

neither entered the paths nor became a priest. Tlicn why did

Budlia teacli him? Because he foresaw that 24G years after he

attained nirwana, Sacha would be born in Ceylon, of a iioblo

family, not far from the Kinihiri wiliara, where he would

embrace the priesthood and become the raliat Kalubudliarakhita.

It was to this priest fhat tho monarch of Ceylon presented the

whole of the island, lOO yojanas in extent, when he heard him

1
saying bana at the foot of a timbiri tree, near the wihara of

Stegiri. {Amdivatura.)

24. The two Mecrhants of Sundi^arauta.

There were two brothers resident in the country called Suna-

paranta, merchants, who went to trade with 500 wagons; some-
times the elder brother accompanying the goods, and at other

times the younger. On a certain occasion the elder brother,

Puuna, went to Sewet, and forjned his eucampmVint near the
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Jetawana wiliara. When lie savv the citizens taking offerings

to Biidlia-, he enquired whero they were going, and they said

that they were going to hear the bana of Budha. The mention

of the name of Budha caused his bones to shirt within his flesh

from joy
;

and he went with his. attendants to the wihara,

where, after hearing bana, he resolved upon entering the priest-

hood. Previous to his return he went to Budha, and informed

him that he was about to become a priest in his own covntry,

requesting some religions advices previous to his departure

;

and Budha said, ‘‘The people of Sunaparanta are exceedingly

violent
;

if they oppose you and revile yon, what will you do ?”

Merchant: “ I will make no reply.” Budha: “If they strike

you ?” Merchant :
“ I will not strike in return.” Budha :

“If they try to take your life?” Merchant: “There are some

priests who from various causes are tired of life, and they seek

opportunities whereby their lives may be taken
;
bub this course

I shall avoid.” For these answers lie received the approbation

of Budha.

For some time Punna resided near his younger brother, at his

own request; after wiiich he went to reside at Mudiigiri, but as

it was near tlie sea, ho was disturbed by the waves
;
and leaving

this place he went to Mailigiri, but as there were many of the

birds called minot*s that made a noise both at night and by day,

he went to Muluarama, which was also near his brother. Here

he became a rahat. One day 800 of his former assistants were

in great danger during a voyage
;
but he saw their situation,

and saved them, enabling them to return home with a cargo of

red sandal-wood. When they made an offering to Punna of

part of the wood, he told them to build therewith a residence

for Budha
;
and when it was conipleted he Avent through the

air and invited Budha to visit the residence that they had

prepared. On receiving the invitation, Budha said to Ananda,"^

“To-morrow it is my intention to visit Sunaparanta; inform

«500 priests, save one, that they will have to accompany me.”

This information was imparted to the priests by laha.f The

In a legend previously inserted (p. 57), it is said that tJiia circiimstanee

ociHirred in the eightli year after he had attained the Budliasliip, on liis third
visit to Ceylon

; but at this time Anatida had not become his attendant.

t The laha was a tablet hung up in some part of the wiliara, upon which
any matter inigkt be written about which it was intended that the priests
should be informed.
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intention of Budha was perceived hy Sekra, who provided the

proper number of litters, and caused them to appear near the

wihara. Tlie first and best was entered by Budha, and ttie next

in order were occupied by the two agra-srawakas, after whom
the other priests took possession of tlie rest. On their way to

Sunaparanta they calkd at Sachabadda, where there was a

mendicant with clotted hair. To him J^udha delivered a dis-

course, as ho saw that he had the merit necessary to enable

him to become a rahat; and after he had attnined this state,

he entered the vacant litter, and accompanied Budha to the

merchant's village. (A mdivatui'a).

25 . The Yalid Alawaha overcome hy T>udha.

The king of Alow was ac(mstomed, in order that he might

prepare himself for the fatigues of war, to betake himself to the

forest, and chase the game, witliont ceasing, for the space of

seven days. On one occasion a part of the forest was sur-

rounded, and the king gave orders that no animal should be per-

mitted to escape
;
but a deer hurst tlirough tlie barrier near the

king, and ho pursued it alone to tlie dista?ice of three yojanas

hefoT*e he killed it. Though he liad no oceasion for tin? flesh,

3^et to give pi’oof of his prowess to liis attendants, he divided it

into two parts, and making a yoke of a piee(i of wood, attached

one to each end, with which he proceeded towards the place

where he had left the nobles. On the way he arrived at a

banian tree, near a place Avliere four roads met; and as he was

very much fatigued, ho remained a little time under the tree to

rest. This banian was the residence of tlie ^^aka Alawaka, a

sul)ject of Wesamiina, who was accustomed to slay all persons

who approached the tree. After his usual manner ho came to

slay the king, who was so terrified, that ho promised, if his life

was spared, every day to provide for the demon a victim and a

dish of rice. But Alawaka replied, “ When j^oii return to the

kingdom you will forget the promise you havt; made
;

I can only

vsoisie those w^ho approach the tree, and therefore 1 cannot permit

you to escape.” But tlie king said, that on the day he omitted

to make the offering, the 3’aka might come to tlie palace and

seize his person. On receiving this promise Alawaka permitted

him to return to the palace
;
and on his arrival lie called the
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of the city, and told him what had occurred. The noble

enqiiir^d itie had named a day on which the sacrifice was to

cease
;
and when he said that he had not, he lamented that the

king had committed so great an error, but promised to do his

utmost to remedy the evil, without any care on the part of the

king. For this purpose he went to the door of the prison, and

said that those who wore appointed to death for murder, and

wished to live, might be reprieved, if they would only take a

dish of rice and present it at the banian tree. The murderers

embraced his oifer; but when they approached the tree, they

Avere caught by the yaka and slain. A similar offer was after-

wards made to the thieves, and they too were killed in the same
manner, until the prison was empty. Then innocent persons

were accused falsely, and condemned to the ])unishnient that had

been inflicted nx)on the others. When this stratagem failed, the

aged were taken by house-row
;
but the king told his noble that <

the peoph) came to complain that their parents and grandparents

were taken from tliem, and commanded him to resort to some
other method to secure the daily victim. The noble said, that if

lie was not permitted to take the aged, lie must seize the infants,

for whom there would pexkaps bo less affection
;
but when this

became knoAvn, the mothers who had children, or those who were

pregnant, removed to other countries. In this way twelve years

passed over. At last no child was left in the city but the king’s

own son, and as a man Avill rather part Avith anything than his

life, permission was given to sacrifice the prince
;
and amidst

the tears of the queens and courtezans, the nurse Avas directed to

present him to the yaka.

On the Tiiorning of the same day, it was seen by Budha that

the prince had sufficient merit to enable him to enter the path

anagami, and that the yaka might enter the path sowdn. He,

therefore, took his alms-boAvl, and proceeded a distance of thirty

yojanas from the Jetawana wibara, in which he at that time

resided, to the door of the yaka’s dwelling. The porter, Ga-

drabha, asked him why he had come there at that hour
;
and ho

said that he had come to remain for a time in the dwelling of

Alawaka. The porter informed him that this would be attended

with danger, as his master was very cruel, not respecting eyen

bis own parents ; but Budha said that no harm would happen to

him, if 'he w*ere allowed to remain there a single night. The
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porter again declared that his master tore out the hearts of all

who came near, and taking them by the legs clove them in two ;

and when the sage still persisted in his request, the porter said

he would go to the Ilimala forest, and ask the permission of his

master. On his departure, Jluclha entered the dwelling, and sat

down on the throne occupied by the 3^aka on days of festivity,

upon which the courtezans of the place came and did him reve-

rence,
;
and the sage preached to them the bana, telling them to

be kind to all and injure no one; on the hearing of wliich they

said, Sadhu, in approbation. But when Gadrabha informed his

master that Budha wns at his dwelling, he became greatly

enraged, and said that Gdtama should siilTer for this intrusion.

It happened that at this time th(3 yakas Siitagcra and Bcma-

wata were on their way, with their attendants, to worship Biidha

at the Jetawana w ihara. The yakas, in passing though the sky,

must leave the paths tliat are frequented by the dewas. Around

the dw^clling of Alawaka there was an iron fence, and above it

was protected by a net of gold. It was like a casket three yo-

janas in height. The two yakas had to pass near this place
;
but

as no yaka is permitted to approacli Budha (unless it bo for the

])urpose of doing him reverence) they were arrested in their

flight
;
and on looking to sec wdiat was the cause, they perceived

that the great teacher was seated upon the throne in the yaka^s

dwelling.; on which they -went and offered w^orship, and after-

wards departed to tlie Hinuila forest. Here they met with Ala-

waka, and informed him that a most fortuuate circumstance had

occurred to him, as Budha was in his dwelling, and he must go

and entertain him. On hearing this, the heart of the yaka

became agitated, and he asked, Who is this Budha that has

dared to enter my dwelling ? ’’ The two yakas replied, “ Know
yon not Budha, the lord of the three w^orlds ? ” The yaka de-

clared that whoever he was, he would drive him from his

dwelling
; but his companions said to him, “ Why, yaka, you

are like a calf, just born, near a mighty hull
;

like a tiny elephant,

near the king of the tribe ;
like an old jackal, near a strong lion

;

like a crow, near a garunda 150 yojanas high ;
what can you do ?

”

Then Alawaka arose from his seat full of rage, and placing his

foot upon the mountain liatgal, ho appeared like a blaze of fire,

and said, ‘vNow we shall see whose power is the greater; ’’ then

he struck with his foot the mountain KAilasa, whlfch sent foiHih
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sparks like a red hot iron bar struck by the sledge hammer of

the smitli. Ag^iin he called out, “ I am thcyaka Alawaka !
” and

the sound reverberated through the whole of Jambudwipa.*

Without delay the yaka went to his dwelling, and endeavoured

to drive Budlia away by a storm which he caused to arise from

the four quarters, which had a force sufijcient to bear down trees

and rocks many yojanas in size ; but by the power of Iludha it

was deprived of all ability to harm. After this showers, were

poured down of rain, Aveapons, sand, charcoal, aslres, and dark-

ness
;
but they did no injury whatever to the sage. He then as-

sumed a fearful form, as Budha did not stop him as he did

Wasawartta, but let him weary himself by his exertions during

the whole night. Yet he was no more able to approach the

object of his hatred tlian a fly is to alight upon red-hot iron.

He then threw the chela weapon,f but it was equally impotent.

By this time the dewas liad assembled that they might see the

contest. The yaka was surprised wdien he saw that his formid-

able weapon had no power, and lookeii to see Avhat -was the

cause : by which he discovered that it Avas the affection or kind-

ness of Budha, and that kindness must bo overcome by kindness,

and not by anger. So he quietly asked the sage to retire from

his dwelling ; and as Budha knew that rage Avas to be overcome

by mildness, he arose and departed from the place. Seeing this,

the yaka thought, “ I have been contending with this priest a

whole night without producing any effect, and noAv at a single

word, he retires.^’ By this hi? heart was softened. But he

* There an? four exclauiationB that wore lieard to the same distance. 1.

When the yaka Uunnika play<?d with Uliananjavakdrawya at dice, and over-

came him, he cried out, “ 1 am coiKjueror.” 2. When the people of the

Avorltl, in tlie time of Kasyapa Budha, had perverted tire dliarmma, Sekm
assumed the appearance of a hunter, with W^iswakarmnm as Iiis dog, and
going from place to ])Iace lie told the unbelievers that they would he
destroyed. 3. When the seven kings went to Sagal, to carry olf Prabhawati,
the queen of Kusa, he entered the street upon an (*lephant, aecompamed by
the queen, and called out, “ I am king Kusa.’' 4. When the yaka exclaimed,
“ I am Alawaka/’

t There are four weapons in the world that no one can withstand. 1.

The ch^la of Alawaka ;
2. The wajra of 8ekra

;
3. The gadh4 or gaj^ of

Wesamuna ; and 4. T! o mace of Yama, the regent of death. Were Alawaka
to throw' his weapon into the air there wx)idd he no rain for twelve years j if

to the earth, no herbage coxild grow for twelve months; if to the sea, it

Avoidd be dried up. "'A^re Sqkra to strike Maha Meru in anger with the
wajra it would be cloven in two. W'^samxina could at once cut oif the heads
of marxy thousands of yakas. And the mere sight of the weapon of Yama
scorches up the khumbandas.
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again thought it would be better to see whether be went away

from anger or from a sjurit of disobedieniie, and called him back.

Iludha came. Thrice this was repeated, the sage returning

when called, after he had been allowed so many timCvS to depart,

as he knew the intention gf Alawaka. When a child cries its

mother gives what it cries for in order to pacify it
;
and as

Budha knew that if the yaka were angiy ho would not have a

heart to hear bana, he yielded to his command, that ho might

become traiiquillised. And as any one wlio intends to pour

precious liquor into a vessel first cleanses the vessel, so Budha
cleansed the lieart of Alawaka that it might be prepared to

receive the dharmma.

The yaka resolved on keeping Budha walking to and fro till

night, when he would be tired, and so lie could easily take him

by the feet and cast him into the river; but when lie a fourth

time charged him to go a\vay% he refused, as he knew his

intention. Budha, however, said to him that he might ask any

question, and it. would bo answered. It was the custom of the

yaka to entangle the recluses and priests who came to his

dwelling, by asking them quetstions
;
and thinking that he could

now do the same again, he said that if Budha was not able to

answer him, he should receive the same punishment as the

priests, which was, to have his lieart cloven, or to he cast into

the river. The questions that he asked were tlius learnt. In

the time of Kasyapa Budha his parents asked the Budha eight

questions, and the answers they received tliey taught their son.

Gradually he forgot the answers ; and lest he should forget the

questions too, he wrote them upon a golden leaf. Then Alawaka
asked Budha all the questions lie had learnt

;
and when they

Avere answered to his satisfaction,, he entered the path sowan, and

declared that from that time he would go from city to city and

from liouse to house, proclaiming everywhere the wisdom of

Budha and the excellence of the dharmma.

Whilst the yaka was in the act of making this declaration, the

prince of Alow was brought to his dwelling
;
hut as the attend-

ants heard the repetition of Sadhu, Sadhu, and knew that this

word was never uttered except in the presence of Budha, they

approached without fear. On entering they saw that Alawaka

was doing reverence to Budha; but they said that they had
brought the prince as his victim for the day, and Be might eat his
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fiesli or drink liis blood, or do to him whatever he pleased. The

yaka was ashamed when he heard this declaration
;
and pre-

sented the prince to Budha, who blessed him and gave him back

to the attendants
;
and as he was thus passed from hand to

liand, he was called from that time JIastawaka-alawaka. The
citizens wore alarmed when they saw the prince brought back

again to the palace ; but when they heard the reason, they cried

W'ith one consent, Sadhn. Bndlia afterwards wont to the city

wn’th his alins-bowl, and when he had eaten wdiat he I'eceived, ho

sat down under a tree, wdi(n*e the king and many citizens came

to visit liim, and he preached to them the Alawaka-sutra, by

which many tliousands were enabled to enter the paths. Wlien

tlio prince had grown up, his fiither told him that as ho bad been

saved from death by the sago ho must go and minister to him;

which ho did, and w'ith 500 attendants entered the path ana-

gami
. (Amawiitimi , )

*

20. The History of IJpdIL

At one time Budha, attended hy his priests, departed from the

Jetawana wihara, and went to the mango garden of the noble

Pjiwarika, near the city of Nalanda, in Magadha. In the same
city resided the tirttaka Nigftnthanatha, who liad many followers;

and it so ba]ipenod that one of them, Dirggha-tapasa, had ono

day a conversation witli Budha. The sage said to him, “ What
does your tcaclKu* say is the principal cause (karma) of sin

The tirttaka replied, “ We speak not of karma, but of danda.”

Budha: “Then according to your teacher, how many of these

causes (danda) of sin are tlicre ?” Tirttaka :
“ Thei’e are three :

the body (k?iya)
;
the speech (wak)

;
and the thoiights (maud).

Kaya^danda is separate from mand-danda, or is achittaka; as

when the w ind blows, iiie brandies of the tree are shaken, and

the surface of the waiter is imflled, witliout the intervention of

any mind
;

so that which is performed by the body is equally

without the intervention of the mind, or is achittaka. Again,

when the wind blows, the brandies of the palm and other trees

* Among die Terser recited in the Pirit eommomorative of Budlm’s
trivinipliH, thoro is the following stanza-:— By the glorious power of the
eminent sage who in addition to conquering Mara during the content of the
niglit overcame the fierce demon Alawaka and others, by the force of his
unmoved gentleness, may you obtain the feast of victory.’^—Glogorly, Friend,
ii. 190.

*
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give forth sound, without any intervention of a mind; so also

speech is earned on without any intervention of the mincK It is

thought (man(5) alone that is inlluenced ])y the mind.’^ Budha

:

Then the acts of the body, of the speech, and of the thoughts,

are three separate and independent processes P” Tirttaka :
“ They

are.’’ Budha: “ Of these causes of sin, which is of the greatest

consequence ?” Tirttaka :
“ Kaya-danda

;
tbjit which relates to

thobody.” Three times the last question was asked by Budha,

as he knew that wdien the tirttaka went away he would repeat

the conversation in the presence of Niganthaiiatha
;
which would

lead to the conversion of Upali, a grahapati, as he would be led

to come and argue, after which he would embrace tlie dharmma,

and enter the jiath sowan. Then the tirttaka asked Budlia how
many causes (danda) of sin he taught that tliero were. Budha ;

The Tatagatas sjieak not of danda, but of kaiuna.” Tirttaka

:

“ Then how many c;auses (karma) of sin do you teach that there

are?” Budha: ‘‘There are three; the body, the speech, and

the thoughts. If we divide each cause, there arc three crimes

(kaya-eharita) that are caused by the body (kaya-karma)
;
or

kaya-karma produces three kaya-cliarita; the speech (wak-

karma) produces four crimes (wak-charita)
;

the thoughts

(maud-karma) produce three ciaines (mand-eharlta). There

are these three causes
;
but the mind (chelaiia) is the prin-

cipal root of all three. It is not wrong to say that kaya-

karma and wak-karma, are the principal causes of demerit,

or that mand-karma Is the principal cause of merit. Of the tive

great sins for which the transgressor must sulfer a whole kalpa

iu hell, four belong to the body
;
and one (the cansing of divi-

sions among the priesthood) belongs to the speech
;
and it is on

this account that w^e hesitate not to say that the body and the

speech are the principal causes of demerit. Again, one exercise

of thought, in the performance of dhyana, secures prosperity for

the space of 84,000 kalpas ; and one exercise of thought directed

to the acquirement of rabatship secures nirwtlna
;
and we there-

fore do not hesitate to say that the thoughts are the principal

cause of merit.” At the same time Budha declared the power
of mand-karma in the production of demerit, inasmuch as it is

the cause of scepticism ;
and repeated a stanza in which it set

forth that scepticism is the worst of all modes o| demerit, and
that it is therefore to be avoided. The same questions were

t2
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again asked by t1ie tirttaka, before he retired from his interview

with tlie sage, and the same answers were repeated.

Just at the time that Dirggha-tapasa came to Niganthaiiatha,

he was surrounded by his disciples, among whom was Upali, who
liad arrived from his village of Balakaldnaka v/ith the offerings

lie w^as accustomed to present to his teacher. Niganthaiuitha

( iiqinred of l^irggha-tapasa wlieiicc he came
;
and when he told

him that he had been speaking to Gdtama, and repeated tlio

conversation that had taken place, he told his disciple that he

liad answered discreetly, that iieithor inano nor wak, but kaya-

danda was the greatest cause of sin. Upali, on hearing what

had passed, said that lie also would go and hold a controv^ersy

with Gdtama, “ J will Imld him,’’ said he, as a man who seizes

a sheep by its long liair, and it kicks and sti'uggles, but cannot

get away
;
or as a toddy-drawer wdio takes ilu) reticulated sub-

stance lie uses to sti'ain bis liquor, knocking it on the ground

that it may be fna-? from dirt; or as a flfix-dresseir wdio takes his

flax, soaks it in water three days, and then tosses it about right

and left that it may be suited to his purpose
;
or as a.n elephant

sporting in a tank, that sends the water out of his trunk in all

directions.” Niganthanatha said it was a matter of little con-

sequence wdio went to argue w itli Gotama, as any of them would

be able to subdue liim. Dirggba-t/ipasa, howcvei*, warned Upali

of the danger he would incur by conversing with Gdtama, as he

knew his artful method of gaming over persons to Ins opinion
;

and though their teacher ridiculed his fears, he thrice entreated

Upiili not to go. The waiaiing was given in vain, as Upali went

to the wihara, and made obeisance to Budha. All who ap-

proached the teacher of the three woi'lds did him reverence
;

some from respect to his ofilce as teacher, and others because he

was the son of a king. After Upali, whose reverence arose from the

joy lie experienced, asked Budha upon what subject he had con-

versed with .Dirggha-tapasa, and lie had informed him, Budha said,

“If a sick disciple of your master, who, on account of his dis-

ease, wdshed to drink cold water, from a fear of breaking the

precepts you inculcate were, nevertheless, to refuse to drink it,

and on that account die, where would he be re-born ?” Up41i

answered, “ In the Manassatya-ldka
;

on account of having

broken the mBnd-danda.” The followers of Niganthan^tha did

not drink cold water at any time
;

all the water that they drank
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was made warm
;
because they thoughf) that in small drops there

are small worms, and in large drops large worms; even if a

person’s bile overflowed, he was not allowed to driiilc any water

but warm, nor to wash his hands and feet in any other, though

by so doing his disease b<jcamo gi’eater, and it was necessary for

its removal that cold water sliouid be used. When they could

not procure warm water they drank rice gruel. Still, if they

had a desire to drink cold water, though thej^ neither asked for

it nor made any movement to obtain it, they thereby became

subject to be born again
;
tliongh they kept the wak-danda and

kaya-danda, these alone would not enable them to attain nir-

w^ana ;
the mand-danda was broken, and tliey w’^cre therefore

subject to future birth. It was thus evident that even according

to their own rule, mand-danda w^as more po%verful than the two

other causes of sin.

lludha :
‘‘ At first you said that kfiya-danda was the greatest,

it now appears that mand-danda is the greatest (as it was fi^om

this that the supposed tirfctaka was born in tlio dewa-loka)
;

these two declarations do not agree witli each other.” Upali

then thought thus :
“ V\^hcn a man is in a fit, there are no signs

of breath, nor can he move his hands or feet : still it cannot bo

said he is dead so long as the hita, mind, is not destroyed
;

it

cannot be learnt from the body alone that lie is dead : his death

and the birth he receives afterwards are from the mind, thus

mand must be the greatest, and kaya inferior.” But in order

that he might receive further instruction from Ihidha, ho re-

peated his former declaration, that kjiya-danda must bo superior.

Then Bndha said :
“ The tirttakas do not take life, nor cause

others to take life, nor do they approve of those who take life

;

they do not steal, nor cause others to steal, nor approve of those

who steal
;
they do not lie, nor cause others to lie, nor approve

of those who lie
;
they do not indulge in evil desire, nor cause

others to indulge in evil desire, nor approve of those who indulge

in evil desire. In these things we are agreed. But they say

that in cold water, decayed w^ood, loaves and sugar there arc

worms ; now if any one crush an insect, wdien w^alking or from

any similar cause, what will be the consequence, according to

the teaching of i^ighantanatlia ?” Upali; '‘If he kills the in-

sect unwittingly, the fault is small.” Budha: “But if he is

aware of what he is doing, what will be the ^consequence ?”
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Upali :
“ Then the fault 'svill be great.” Budha :

“ Think a

little ; this does not agree with what you said at the first.”

Upali was now convinced that the tirttakas were wrong ;
but he

did not deciare liis conviction, that ho might learn more frona

the great teacher. Budha: This I^.*l}anda is a great city
;
in it

are :ipany horses, elepliants, and men; if a man were to take a

sworil, and say ho would destroy all these at one blow, could he

accomplish what fio said?” Upali: “Uven a thousand rpen

could not do it
;
how much less one !” Budha :

“ But could a

sramana, or a brahman, who had the power of irdhi, do it ?”

Upali: A rishi could tlostroy forty or fifty such cities; how
much more, one !” Again Upali was convinced that the tenets

of the tirttakas Avere wrong (as the power of mainj vv^as thus dis-

tinctly piwed), but he eontinned to argue as if he were still on

their side. After instances of the power of tlio rishis had been

repeated, Upali declared that lie had been conviTiced some time

of the truth of Budha’s doctrines, but that lie appeared not to

belieA'e, that lie might hear him deliver liis ai’guments at greater

length. Budha told him to ponder over the matter wa^ll
;
that

now, whilst he saw the l^itagata he was on the side of the true

diiarmma, but that whem he saw the tirttakas ho might be draAvn

to their side
;
and that therefore ho must be careful. Upali said

that it gave him pleasure to hear the sago sj^oak thus, as when
the tirttakas gained a coiiA^ert they instantly proclaimed it

through the city, that such a king, or noble, had embraced their

doctnnes. Biidlia said further, that the house of Upali had been

like a pool of water, free for all
;
and that he must still con-

tinue to assist all A\dio came, even the tirttakas. Again Upali

expressed his satisfaction with what he heard, as the tirttakas

forbade their followers to give to any but themselves, and for the

third time, in honour of the three gems, took refuge in Budha

;

after which the tt>acher declared to him the four great truths,

and he entered the path sowan. When Upali returned to his

own house, he told the porter that he Avas to give food to the

tirttakas as before, but not to allow them to cuter the dwelling

;

to the priests of Budlux, however, he might grant this permis-

sion.

d'he disciple Dirggha thought much about the visit of Upali

to the wiluira, as ho knew Avell the power of Budha’s words ;

and when he Keard that he had taken refuge in the three
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gems, he went at once and informed Niganthanatha; the

tirttaka, however, said that Upali might have gained over

Gdtama, but it was impossible that Gotama could have gained

over Upali. To know the trutlj of the matter, Dirggha went

himself to the house ; buj: the porter would not let him enter,

though willing to give him food in tlio place whore he then

stood, as he said that his master had embraced the doctrines of

JBudha. The disciple returned to the dwel^ng of IS^igantha-

natha, and informed him of what had taken ])laco; bnt still he

would not believe what he heard, and went himself to the house.

On his arrival the porter would not allow him to outer, so tho

tii'ttaka requested him to inform liis master that he wished to

see him
;
and when Upali was mtide aware of his request, ho

gave permission that he should be admitted. There were seven

walls and seven gates to the dwelling, at each of w hich there

was a separate porter. Upali seated himself on a high throne,

near the seventh door. As the tirttaka proceeded, lie became

more and more sorrowful
;

it liad liecn customary for Upali to

meet him at tho fourth door, where taking him respectfully by

the hand, he led him to the principal seat, upon whicjh he placed

him wdth all care, as a man would put dow’n a vessel full of very

precious oil
;
now there was no one to meet him, and Upjili

himself occujhed the most honorable scat. Kiganthanatha

asked him the meaning of Ihis
; and ho replied, ‘‘1 leave em-

braced the doctrines of Uudha, and I would tliat all niy relatives,

all dew'as, brahmas, and men, would do the same.” tie then

related a parable, by wdiicli he set forth the folly of those who
trust in the tirtlakas. “There was an old brahman,” said he,

“ who had a young wife. One day slie told liim to go into the

bazaar, to such a shop, w^here all kinds of things were st)ld for

the amusement of children, and purchase a monkey that it

might be a plaything for her son. The old man replied that

they had better Avait until the child was born
;

if it wore a son

he would buy a male monkey, if a daughter, a female : but as

she urged him continually, he complied wdth her request. When,
the monkey was brought, she told him to take it to the dyer,

and order him to make its skin perfectly sleek, and dye it of a

golden colour; but the dyer, on receiving this strange order

said that it was not possible to execute it, as the monkey would
have to undergo all kinds of operations to receive the dye, by
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which its flesh, and hrain, and other internal parts would bo

bruised, and the hair would be spoiled, without saying anything

of its death. Now this is just like the teaching of the tirttakas,

a thing without benefit, as useless as the tales called Bliardta,

and Kama, like the seeking for hard^wood in the plantain, or

rice in mere chaff. Afterwards the brahman took sundry pieces

of cloth, and told the dyer to dye them, of a golden colour, with

a beautiful gloss and the dyer said, that these were proper

things to bring, as lie could boat them, and pound them, and

squeeze them without doing them any injury. Now this is like

the teaching of Budha
;
you may examine them, and sift them

even for a hundred years
;
but their full meaning it is difficult to

acquire; they are deep, like the sea.’^ When Upali had con-

cluded this discourse, Niganthanatha asked him whose disciple

he was
;
upon which Im descended from his seat, and reverently

looking towards the place where Budha resided, said that he was

the disciple of him whose praises ho would now rcp(jat, at the

same time beginning to set forth the virtues of the teacher of

the three w^orlds. Niganthanatha said that he had soon learnt

his lesson
;
and ho replied, “ When there are beautiful flowers

of many colours, it is an easy matter for the florist to form a

nosegay ; so also, the virtues of Budha are so many tliat it

requires no skill to be able to recount them.” In consequence

of these things the tirttaka declared that his idce-bowl was

broken, his subsistence gone
;
and he went to the city of Pawa,

and there died. \Avhdwalurn).

27. The Brahitum Kuiadanta embraces BudJdsm.

It was one day perceived by Budha that the brahman Kiita-

danta would he canglit in his net
;
and that he and his 500

disciples would embrace the faith of the dharmma. The sage,

therefore, >vent to tlie village of Khanumat, in Avhich Kiitadanta

at that time resided. A great offering had been prepared, in

order that it might be presented to the brahman, consisting of

seven hundred of each of the following animals :—bulls, cows,

calves, goats, kids, deer, and minors. They were all tied ready

in the hall of sacrifice. The brahmans who had assembled to

parta]?e of the offering, when they heard of the arrival of

Budha, went to the mango grove in which he then was, that
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they mipfht see him. This was observed by Khtadanta, who
enquired wliere they were going

;
and when he was told that it

was to see Budha, ho also thought that he Avonld go, and enquire

from the sa.ge what were the sixteen requisites of a proper

sacrifice. His disciples,^on learning his intention, tried to

dissuade him from going, as he was older than Gotama; and it

would be a disgrace to his own profession, as he had been made
the chief of the brahmans by Bimsara. Bi:^ Kiitadanta ,jsaid,

that in many ways Budha was his superior ; and that as he had

arrived in the village a stranger, it vras right that he should go

and welcome him. When the disciples heard their master in

this manner praise Budha, tliey resolved that they would

accompany him to the mango grove. Kiitadanta did homage to

Budha on approaching him
;
but the rest of the brahmans did

nob properly salute him
;
they did it in such a way that they

niiglit either say that they had saluted him or that they had not.

Then Kiitadanta said to him, “I have hoard that you have

pei*fect understanding of tlio three yagas (modes of sacrifice)

and the sixteen piriwaras
;

will you (explain to me what they

are P” In reply, Budha related the history of Maja Wijita, who
reigned over all Jambudwipa in a former age. This monarch

was excicedingly rich in all treasures
;
and one day, on seeing a

great number of vessels filled Avitb gold, and enquiring of his

treasurer who had collected them ; he Avas told that they had

been collected by liis forefathers in seven previous generations.

The king asked, “ Wliere are they now ?'^ l!'ho treasurer said,

“They are dead; they are gone to the other world.*’ “ Did not

they take their treasures wdth them ?” enquired tlie king ; and

the treasurer replied, “ Wliat is it that you ask
;
hoAv can a man

at liis death take his treasures to the other w^orld ?” On hearing

this the king lay down on his couch and reflected, “ I have

received in this Avorld groat possessions ;
in order that I may

have possessions in the future world as well, I will celebrate a

great yfiga.” In this place the word yaga means an alms-

offering. In order that the yilga might be given in the most

effectual manner, he consulted his prdhita respecting it, who

gave him such advices as Avero necessary. When this recital

was concluded, the brahmans praised Budha, but Kiitadanta

was silent. This excited the curiosity of the other brahmans,

and they enquired the reason, when be said tliit it was not
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because lie was in any way displeased
;
but that he was thinking

tliat either the king or his pr()hita must have been Bddhisat.

Budha told him that his coiijcctui*e was right, and that it was

the prdhita ; and when he further enquired what was the most

meritorious mode in which alms coy Id be giv(ni, the sage in-

structed him upon this subject ;
and in such a manner, that

Kiitadanta, after ordering all the animals that had been prepared

for the sacrifice tp bo released, took refuge in the three gems,

and entered tlxo path sowan. (Ammvatura.)

28. The Brahnim Seta becomes a Priest.

On a certain occasion, Gdtama went from the country of An-
guttarapa, and entered tlie village of Apana, accompanied by

1250 rahats. The people of the village were made acquainted

with his arrival, and having already heard inuch about his dis-

courses and miracles, they deputed one of their number, Keni,

an ascetic, to visit him, and enquire into his character. The
ascetic accordingly approached the sage in a reverent manner,

and presented him with an offering of 500 vessels of diifercnt

kinds of drinks, brought on as many yokes. After ho had heard

one of the discourses of Budha, ho requested the teacher to par-

take of food at his dwelling on the following day
;
but Jludlia

replied, The priests with ino are many
;
you have been acjcus-

tomed to recount the praises of the brahmans.” Keni confessed

that it was true ;
but on the next day ho repeated the invitation,

and received the same reply. A third time he requested the

presence of Gdtama and the priests at his dwelling
;
and as on

this occasion ho received no reply, he construed the silence of

Budha as an acquiescence in his request. The reason why
Budha . delayed the reception of the ascetic’s offering was this;

ho foresaw that in the meantime the brahman Sola, and 300 of

his disciples, would become priests, by which his retinue would

become greater, and the merit of the offering would be increased

in proportion. On reaching home, Keni called together his

friends and the chiefs of the village, and addressed them thus :

—

“ Good friends and faithful servants ; sons, daughters, and other

relatives, hear my words
;
the sage Gdtama and the priests by

whom he is accompanied, are invited to partake of food with me
to-morrow; therefore let all things necessary be provided.’’
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The friends and attendants of-^Keni began with all readiness to

obey this commaiicl
j
some set up the osroiis

;
others clove the

firewood, or cleaned the vessels, or poured pure water into the

vessels, then covered them with plantain leaves, and arranged

them, as well as the vessels of rice, in proper order ;
others

again placed the seats
;
and Koni erected the place of refection,

with suitable canopies.

At that time there was in Apana a very ^earned brahman,

Sola, who taught the Vedas, &c., to 300 disciples. Having

taken oat these disciples to walk, for the benefit of the exercise,

they came to the bouse of Kcmi, with whom he was intimate

;

but found that all the people were busily engaged in various

ways. Surprised at what he saw, he enquired if some maiden

was about to be given or received in marriage, or if some great

sacrifice was about to be made, or if king Biinsara was expected,

with his attendants ? Koni replied, “We ai*o not about either

io give or receive in marriage, nor do we expect the lord of

Magadha and his attendants
;

but I am about to present an

offering of alms
;
the illiistTnous Gdtarna has come from Angut-

tarapa, and on the morrow he and his priests will partake of the

food we are now preparing.’’ At the same time he recounted

the praises of Biidha. Then Seda enquired, “ Did you say

Budha?” Koni replied, “I said, Biidha.” Again Sola made
the same enquiry, and received the same answer. Having heard

this. Sola reflected, “ The saying of this word is a matter of no

small difticulty
;
in a hundred thousand ages it is nob heard.”

Further he leflectcjd, that according to the Vedas, if any one be

possessed of the thirty-two signs, ho must be either a chakra-

wartti or a Budha ;
ho can be no one else

;
and at the same time

he called these signs to liis remembrance. Ho then enquired in

w'hat direction he would be likely to find Gdtarna, as he wished

to see him; when he was informed by Keni that lie must go

towards the south, where he would find the sage in a grove of

hopal trees. On receiving this information, he went thither

with his 300 disciples, having previously given them the folio w^-

ing charge :
—“ Take care that you do not inako a noise, or speak

in too loud a tone; do not make a disturbance witli your feet

;

Budha is not to be approached too nearly
;
he is like the lion

that needs no aid from any one, and does not wish to bo dis-

turbed. When I converse with Budha, you are not to interfere,
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but to listen in silence.” After saluting Gcitama, Sela remained

at a litlle distance, noting the thirty-two vsigns of the Biidha,

with the exception of two, that were hidden from liis obser-

vation. As Badha knew that he wished to see the whole, he

exhibited one of the two in an imago pf his person that appeared

by miracle
;
and the other, which related to the length of his

tongue, he exhibited in his own person. By tliis means the

brahman and hi|)' disciples were convinced that ho was the

supreme Budha; they accordingly eird)racod the priesthood, and

received the pirikara requisites from the sky.

Next day the whole of the rahats attendant u]>on Budha, as

well as the new converts, went to the residence of Keni, and

partook of the food ho liad prepared. At the conclusion of the

repast Budha said, “ As the offering of the brahman cannot be

presented without lire, unto him lire is the principal requisite;

as a knowledge of tlie science of recitation is requisite to him

who repeats the Vedas; as the king is the chief of men; as all

rivers arc received by the sea
;
as tlie sun and moon are requisite

to the exercise of the science of the astronomer
;
so to him who

would acquire merit by the giving of alms, Budha and his

priests are the principal requisite.”

—

S(Uasidra-sanne,

29. Budha is false!if accused of Tncontineyice hy the female

Unheliever
,
Chinchi.

There were certain tirttakas wlio were envious when they

.sa\v the numbers who received the instructions of Gotama.

They, therefore, cried out to the people in tlio corners of the

streets, What is it that you arc doing ? Is Gotama the only

Budha ? Are not wo also Budhas ? If those who make offer-

ings to Gotama receive a reward, is the reward less of those who
make offerings to us ? If he imparts nirwima, do not we enable

you to receive the same ?” They then consulted together to see

if they could not destroy the influence of the sage by some

stratagem. There was at that time in Sewet, a young female,

called Chinclii, an ascetic. One day she went to the residence

of the tirttakas and worshipped them, but they remained silent.

At this she became fearful, thinking that she must have done
something wrong

;
and after worshipping them thrice, she

asked what fault she had committed. The tirttakas infornled
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her that they wished to liinder the success of G(5tama, in which

she would be able to assist them. She enquired in what way.

They said that as the sfroani of the river is turned by the rising’

of the tide, so might she withdraw from Gotama the abundance
he now received, and make, it flow in their direction. As Chin-

chi was well versed in all kinds of female devices, when she

perceived that the people of Sewot were accustomed to resort to

Budha in the evening, that they might hear brJ^ia, she proceeded

from her residence just at this time, arrayed in a crimson robe,

with flowers and perfumes. The people asked her where she

w^as going at such an hour, but she said it was no business of

theirs
;
they had no right to be so inquisitive. Having thus put

evil thoughts into the minds of the faithful, she went to the

dwelling of the tirttakas, which was near the JebawaTia wihara

where Gdtaraa resided, and there remained all night. In tlie

Tnorning, when the npasakas were coming at an early hour that

they might worship Eudha, she returned towards the city, as if

she had been remaining during the night at the residence of

Gotama. When they enquired where she had slept she would

not inform them. This she continued to do for a month or six

^vocks
;
but after this time, when thc}^ made the same enquir}^,

she said that she had spent the night in the apartment of Go-

tama. Then covering lier person with her I’obe, slie declared

that she had become pregnant by the sage
;
by whicli those who

had not yet attained divine knowledge Avero led to doubt, and

much demerit was produced. After eight mouths she remained

in private, and had the appearance of being pregnant
;
but it

Avas produced in an artificial manner, by means of pieces of

Avood.

One day, when Budha Ava.s saying bana, she entered the hall,

and .said in his presence, “ You are a pricvst
;
you say bana, and

are surrounded by a numerous retinue
;
you have a plea>sant

voice and your appearance is beautiful
;
l am with child by you

;

you have appointed no place for my confinement, and in the

place where we associated I cannot bring forth
;
I have neither

oil nor pepper prepared
;
though it would not be proper for me

to be confined here, you are Budha, and have fiiends, such as

Aii6pidu and Wisakha, both of Avhom are your associates
; why

do you not speak to them to render me such assistance as I

require In this way she talked to Gotama, as* if he Avere her
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lawfully received husband, and derided liim
;
but her efforts

were like those of the vilest filth to pollute thp purity of the

moon. After a little time Budha said in the midst of the assem-

bly, Chinchi, thougii your words should be true, is the truth

known to you alone
;
must it not be known both to you and

me P’’ She answered, ‘‘ The words that proceed from the lips of

the just fire correct
;

it is not possible that they can be false
;

it

is not therefore ^locessary to repeat wliat you have said
;
you

must now provide a proper place and proper things for my con-

finement
;

it is to no purpose now to say bana, agitating the

minds of the people.”

The dewa Sekra now perceived that something extraordinary

was going on in the world, and when he had looked to see what

it Avas, he learnt that a falsehood had^een uttered, equal to the

saying that the dimbul tree had put forth flowers
;

so he took

with him four other dewas, and they approached the assembly

unpercoived. They then ti'ansformtd themselves into mice,

went secretly behind her, crept up her back, and gnawed the

thongs by which the pieces of wood were hound to her person.

A wind came at the same time and blew aside her garments
;

and at the very moment wlien her person was tlius exposed, the

wood fell to the ground. ITie people assembled, when they saw

the falsity of the accusation she Lad brought against Budlia,

took her by the hands and feet, beat her, and carried her out of

the hall. As soon as she was out of the sight of Budha, the

earth opened, and flames coming from Awichi wrapped them-

selves around her, after the manner of her crimson rol)e, and
she was carried to the midst of this hell. The stratagem by
which the tirttakas had endeavoured to defame GfStaraa was soon

proclaimed through the city, on which account their followers

gradually left them and came over to the side of Budha
;
so that

his fame increased from this time, as wdien oil is poured into a

lamp nearly extinguished from the want of it, the flame becomes

brighter and more powerful. The mouths of the four orders of

tlie faithful were on that day insufficient to enable them to utter

the praises of Budha.* {Sadkar^mnaratnaluire,)

* This account is cited as an example of drisbta-dharmma-wi^dya-akusala.
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30. A Fevialo, resident in MdtiJea hccomcs a Itafiat.

There was a villag'e belonging to the king of Kosal, called

Matika, suiTOunded by high mountains. Sixty priests, after

they had worsliipped Gotarjia set out to seek a place in which it

would be convenient for them to pcirforni tlao exercise of bhawana
meditation, and in the course of their search arrived at Matika.

At this time the chief f)f the village, who was k^iown by tlie same
name, was a lay devotee. His mother, when she had seen the

priests, prepared food that it might be ready for them at the

proper time
;
and when they came to her house ^vitli the alms-

bowl, she enejuired where tliey were going. They said that they

w^ere seeking a convenient place ; a.nd as she was wise, as well

as old, she knew from thi» that they were in search of a place

in which to perform wass, so she said that if they would keep

^

it there, she would provide ail that was necessary, and would
herself keep the five precepts, and on pdya days the eight

precepts. As they consented, she y>repared a proper place for

them to reside in, and offered it to them as a wihara. One day^

when the priests were assembled togetlicr, they said to each

other, “ In the present bh’th this woman is no relation to any of

us, nor have we ever seen her before
;
but througli our merit sho

expects to receive a great reward. We must, therefore, be

careful to keep the precepts aright ; we must not be indolent or

negligent
;
otherwise we cannot be saved from hell. Our bene-

factress, whether we be faithful or not, on account of this good

deed will be rewarded. They said further, that as the words

of Budlia were most certainly true, in order to receiA^^e what
they thus sought, they must separate from each other, and only

meet when they had to recite the pirit at night, or when in the

morning they went to seek alms. Yet if any one were sick, the

bell in the centre of the wihara might be rung, and they would

all assemble to see what assistance Avas to be rendered. .From

that time they remained in separate places, apart from each

other, performing the exercise of meditation.

One day the woman took oil, honeys and sugar to the wihara,

at a time when all the priests had gone to their retirement
; but

as some one informed her that if she struck the bell Axith a

piece of wood the priests would come ;
she did so, and they

were all quickly assembled in the hall, as they•supposed that
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some one was sick. When she saw them approach from separate

places, slie enquired if they had had a dispute, and were at

enmity with each other
;
but they said that they had retired that

they might meditato on the thirty-two impurities of the body,

and on the three truths, its impermanency, pain and unreality.

When she learnt that this exercise was good for all, like an

nniv'crsal remedy, she requested to know how it was to be

performed
;
and the priests gave her full instructions upon

the subject, she commenced the same course, and entered the

first of the paths before any of the priests had attained the

same state. When she had proceeded further, and became a

rahat, she looked with her divine eyes to see if tlie priests had

received the same power
;
but she found that they had not.

She then perceived that though other things were right, they

did not receive sucli food as they wishtul
;

so she ordered the

right kind of food to be prepared at her own house, and gave it

to them. Tlieir bodies were then comfortable, and they could

give their minds to meditation, free from care, by which means

they were soon enabled to become rahats. In three monilis the

ordinance was concluded, and they resolved upon returning to

Tliidha, to inform liim of what had taken place. The sage was

at that time in Sewet, and on arriving in his presence he enquired

after their health, and how each one had succeeded, when
they told him all that had occurred.

There was anoUier priest, who, vrhen he had heard the relation

of these eA'eivts, thought it would be well if he also were to go

to a person who Avas possessed of so much merit. Accordingly

he went, and on his arrival ho reflected that tlie AAmman knew
the thoughts ol* others

;
so, he was weary, he Avished that some

one might be sent to sweep the wihara
;
and it was done. As

be was thirsty, he wished for some Avater mixed Avith sugar
; and

it was sent him. The next day ho Avished for some rice gruel

and cakes, which lie received
;
and he afterwards Avished for

some barley bread and other things, which the woman herself

took. On seeing her, he asked if she knew the thoughts of

others, and slie said, Are there not many priests t^at know the

thoughts of others?” and when he said “I did not a^k about

the priests, but about yourself,” she replied, “ Can any one know
the thoughts of others, but those who have entered the paths

This she said, because it was a rule that those who had entered.
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tho paths should not inform others of the attainment, unless

there was some adequate cause. The priest now thought that as

he was not yet fz'ce from impurity, he would sometimes have

evil thoughts, as well as good oncjs, which would be known to the

woman
;
and slio might prpclaim them, and thus bring him into

disgrace. To prevent this, ho told h(‘r that lui could not remain

there any longer, and Avas going away
;
and thougli she wished

him to remain wdiere he was, his resolution wasJfixed, and he went

to Hudha. When Budha saw him ho enquired how it was that

he had returned so soon
;
and on learning the cause, the sage

said that though he might not be aide to perform all tliat was
required, there was at least one thing ho could do, and that was,

he might subdue bis mind by returning to the same wiliara.

“Tho mind not being subdued,” said he, “a thousand thoughts

enter into it
;

it w’anders liere and there, and runs after this and

that
;
but it must be subdued. The mind is light, and easily

moved, or overturned
; it is heedless, not enquiring into the

reason of things. It does not consider; wJrtu'cver it wishes to

go, there it goes. Therefore, as tho sea does not retain any d(?ad

body or any manner of hltli, but rejects it and casts it forth, so

must the mind free itself from ignorance and evil desire. Agaizi,

as the sea does not cast forth the pearls and gems that are in it,

but retains them
;

so must the mind retain and cherish the

virtue tjjafc is produced by tho keeping of the precepts and

meditation. As the sea does not oveihow, though it receives

the waters of tlLOusands of rivers, and infinite sho\vei*s of rain,

so must the mind be kept within hounds, in an even state, not

passing to exces.s. And as the sea receives the waters that flow

into it in succession, continually
;

so must the mind never be

satisfied with ihe benefit it has gained, but continually seek for

more and more accessions of good.” The priest took the advice

that was given him, w ent again to the village of Matika, attained

the state of purity, and saw nirwana.

The priest then looked to see if he had ever received any
other benefit from the same woman in former states of existence,

when he discovered that she had been his wn'fe in ninety-nine

different births, in all of which she had been faithless to him,

and had been the means of his destruction. The woman also

looked at ihe same things, but as she looked still f ui'tlier back,

she saw that in the hundredth birth from that* time she had'' U'
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saved liiiu from d(?atli
5
and that it was thi^ough the merit of this

act slio had ])eon enabled to render liim the assistance ho now

received. '^Fhe priest, after this, again returned to Budha, who

infonnod him that- he liad accomplished his purpose, by the giving

up of his will in returning to the village
;

as this subduing of

Ids mind had enabled him to perform tlie (jxcrcise of meditation.

(Srulharm'inarain.a^

h

oJ . Thr Prowess of Jkmdh'ula.

There was a powerful warrior, called Bandhula, who was the

son of the sister of a Malwa king, who reigned at Knsinfira.

one in all Jainbudwipa exe^elled him in the use of tlie five wea-

pons—the sword, shield, bow, club, and spear, in his youth his

roy'jiT uncle was desirous to see a display of his strength
;
and

that this might be acc()m|)lishcd, he |rr(.r[)ared sixty iron I'ods,

whieli ho conccalod in as many bamboos, each of which had

sixty knots. The vvliolo were then made up into a bundle, or

fasevine; and Baiidlnila’s uncle said lo him, “if you can cleave

this bundle of baml)oos, cutting through the whole by a single

blow of the su'ord, I 'will give you my daughter to wife
;
but if

you fail, 1 will give li(‘r to vSOine other person.” The ^nning man
smiled on iiearing this, and thought it would bo no great feat.

At once lie drew his sword, and nourished it a little, and then

lifted it up towards the sky eighty cubits. Tlie courtiers who
were looking on tT*embl(*d, as they were a])prehonsive it might

come down upon their own pc'rsons. But Bandhula struck the

fascine sixty limes, at eacli time cutting off a knot from each of

the sixty bamboos. When the ])ieces fell to the ground ho hoard

a jingling soufid, and saw that there was iron. At this he was

displeased; as ho thought the king ought not to liave placed

him in a position where he inight have been disgraced in the

presence of the people. So he said in anger to the king, I will

rojiiain no longer liorc; I will seek some other (jonutry;” and

taking the king's daughter, who received the name of Bandba-

mallika, Ijo departed from the city, neither king nor princes

being able to stop Ijiin.

hirst lie went to the king of Kosol, as he had been educated

with him in his childhood. The king received him gladly, say-

ing, “ Now tliat one so powerful is become my friend, all Jam-

bndwi])a- is mine;” and made him the chief of his forces and the
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second person in the kingdom. The other kings were alarmed,

when they heard that Kosol had received the assistance of the

formidable llandhnla.

The wife of Bandhula had the strength of live elephants; in

this resj:>ect being equal, to Wisfiklui
;
and like her also she

possessed tlic ornanumt called mekliala, or mela, and was a

disciple of Budha. But she had no child, which was a great

disappointment to BaridliuLa, as he wished^to have a son as

])Owei‘ful as himself. When, however, ho detenniiied to send her

away to her fatlior’s house, and take to himself another wife, she

received his comniand to depart with sorrow, as Budha then

resided in Kosol, and she regrettod the loss of the privilege she

there enjoja^l in being able to listen to bis discourses. In her

distress she went to the sage, resolved that she would do what-

ever he appointed. Idle sage, when lie had heard lic^r story,

directed her to retniai to the house of Bandhula, who again

received her, as they knew that something must be intended by

the giving of this ad vice. From this time t]i(!y livtnl together in

hai mony, and it soon became apfiaront ilnit the wish of the

warrior was likely to be gratified. Kot long afterwards Band-

humallika desired to bathe in the liath liolonging to the princesses

of Lichawi, but she knew that it was impossible, as it was pro-

tected by a network of metal, and if slu? could even approach it

from the sky, her intention would bc5 frustrated. Wlioii the wish

was comnuinicated to Bandhula, he said that; as it was not an

impossibility upon whicli her iniiul was set, he wonld see that it

was accomplished. Taking liis wife with him, the warrior left

Sewet eaidy in the momiiig, and arrived at Wisala, a distance of

fifty-four yojauas, about the middle of the tlay. Loudly did lie

knock at the gate, and when the. princes h(:‘ard tiie noise, they

said that it could be none other than Bandhula that kno(iked

with such force, and that it boded to them no good. After gain-

ing an mitrauce into the city, he went at once conrageously tn the

bath
;
and as the guards fled in toianr, he cut the network with

his sword, and entered the water with his wife ; and after her

wish was thus gratified, tliey set their faces to return to Sewet.

A number of the Lichawi princes then went to the king, Maha-li,

and said that they were for ever disgraced by the presumption of

Bandhula. They, however, made a vow that they would eat no
rice until they had brought back his head ; and 500 princes

u2
.1
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mounted their chariots to pursue him. The king tried to persuade

them from their j)nrpose, as he said that the warrior had strength

sufficient to destroy them all at a single blow; but they replied,

Is he more tlian a man, and are we women ?” When Maha-li

saw that they were determined, he gave tliein advice by which

tiley might deceive their em^my, and overcome him; but they

heeded it not, and as they approached him in a line, one covered

by tlic other, ho sej.t an arrow towards them, by whicli they were

all wounded to the deatli, tliough they did not fall. Bandliula,

when tliis was done, went on his way, the princes calling to him
to stop, that they might measure tlicir strength with him

;
but

lie replied tliat he did not war with the dead. On hearing this,

they thought he Iiad become insane through fear ; but when he

said that if th(‘y did not believe him they might learn the trutli

by unloosing their armour, the first and second yirinces did so,

and immediately expired. When the other princes saw this tliey

sot off in terror to return to the city, bu t on reaching tlieir homes

the wliole number died. Ihindhnla and his wife reached Sowet

in safety; after AA^hieh they had two sons; and during sixteen

years rhindhuiualiika hod two sons each year, so that the number
amounted to tliirty-two. Idle good fortune of this princess came
TO her because in former years she liad presented the requisites

of tlie priesthood in alms, and had l)cen charitable to the poor

and aged.

32. The Kiti(j of Keso I marries the Nahiral Daurjhier of

Maha-'nama.

Not far from the palace of the king of Kosol there was an

«alrns-hail, in which ho gave food daily to r^>00 priests; but the

priests were not willing to receive it, or if they received it took it

to other places to eat, as it was not given in a proper manner.

dMie food presented by the common peojile might not be sutii-

ciently boiled, or it might be black or dirty
;
but tliey received it

in preference to that which was given by the king. One day,

when the king liad partaken of some food tliat he paHicularly

relished, he commanded that a portion of it should be sent to the

alms-hall
;
but when his servants arrived at the place, they found

no one there. The king, on being informed of this circumstance,

went to I3iidha,^and after telling him thatliis priests were acting

improperl y, enquired what was the principal requisite of the dana
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almsgiving. Budha said to him, “ Wiswasa, faith, or sincerity,

is the principal requisite of almsgiving : the food that you give is

excellent in itself, but it is not given with, sincerity
;
the food that

others give is less excellent, but it is given with sincerity. If any

one give only a spoonful-of rice-gruel with faith and sinceritjq the

alms will be pre-eminently excellent.” Tlie king theu enquired

liow he was to secure faith on the part of the priests;* and the sage

told him that the priests had faith in those \i:(^ho had attained the

paths, and in their relatives. After tlie return of the king to

his palace, he thought that if he became a relative of Budha, all

the priests vould exercise faith in him; and as he was the

principal king ot‘ Jambudvv ipa, he resolved that he would secure

a Sakya princess, whether the princes were willing to give one

or not. vSudhddana was dead, and Maha-nama had received the

crown. To him the king of Kosol sent an eml)a.ssago, the nobles

of whi<ih were to demand a princess of tlie Sakya race. The

Sakyas never intermaiTie<l with other families, as their race was

of superior purity
;
and this they wished to preserve inviolate.

When the princes received the message, they thought thus : 'Mf

we refuse one of our daughters, we shall excite the aiiget* of this

powerful king; if we give one, the purity of our race is gone.”

Maha-nama harl a daug-hter, WasabluikJiattika, by the slave

Maha-nunda. She was at this time about si-vtceii years of age.

The king arrayed her in the most splendid inaniier, and present-

ing her to the nobles said, “ This is our daughter
;
take her to

beeomo the wife of the monarch of Kosol.” The nobles were

suspicious when the maiden was given thus readily, as they knew

that the Sakyas were extremely pi’oud of their birthright. In

order that they might not deceive their king, by taking a maiden

who was not of the Sakya race, they demanded that Maha-nama
should eat with her in their presence

;
and if this was done, they

thought that they might reasonably dismiss their doubts. The
king at once commanded her to be brought, that lie might eat

with her before the eyes of the ambassadors. On lier arrival, be

said to her, in apparent sorrow, “ When shall I see you again ?

You are going away from me to become the wife of the king of

Kosol ?” and he wept as he spoke. Ho then put some rice in her

hand, as a repast had been prepared, that she might eat it; and

* For the full merit of almsgiving, faith is required in^Uie receiver jis well
as the giver.
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before she had time to convey it to her mouth, he hastily ate a

few g‘rains liiniself. At that moment a noble who had before

been inst ructed for that purpose, delivered a letter to the king,

and said it had been brought from one of the border countries,

and required au immediate answer. , The king read it, and

appeared to be greatly agitated
;
but he told the maiden to con-

tinue her meal, UTvd talked away to pass the time over until she

liad done. She thjji rrashod her liands, and the king did the

same in token of having eaten, by which the nobles were

deceived, and without any misgivings took her to Sewet.* The
Tnoiiarch made her In's yjriiicipal ([ucen. In due time she had a

son, and when he heard of the event he sent a noble to inform the

queen-dowager, who on hearing the news said, “Wallabha!

wallabha!” as expressive of her joy. On his return, he asked

him what his mother had said, and he, mistaking her words,

replied that she had said, “ widiidabha.” TJie king gave this

name to liis son
;
and from this time lie became more firm in the

faith, and gave rnuch treasure in alms.

33. The Flotver-GIH heconies a Q,ne('n,

There w(^re in Kosol 5U0 difierent families wlio gained a liveli-

hood by the sale of dowers. The daughter of the principal

florist, who %vas as bearitiiul as a dewi, one day put throe cakes

into her basket when she went to gather flowers, intending to

eat them when slie became hungry. On the morning of the

same day, ihidlia looked to see unto wliom lie slioiild render

assistance, and })creeivcd that the maiden of Kosol was worthy

to receive it. As ho was afterwards going with 500 priests to

the city of Sewot to receive alms, he met the flower-girl and lier

companions on flieir way to the gardens. At the sight of the

sage, she felt a desire to make him an oU'ering, but had nothing

she could oifer besides the three cakes; so not knowing whether

they Avould bo received or not, she approached him reverently,

and when Ihidlia held his alms-bowl towards her to receive her

gift, she presented tlieni, and admiring him, worshipped. The

^ When Cambyses required the daughter of Amasis, king of Egypt, in

man*iage, ns Amasis knew that she w'ould be, not tlic wife bub the concubine
of tlio Ptirsian king, he sent Nitetis, daughter of tlio former king, who was
extremely bt^aiitiful, as his own child. But the deception was discovered,
and it is snid to ha^e been the origiri of tlio invasion of Egypt by Cambyses.
Herod, iii. 1.
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teacher of the three worlds smiled, and told her that at a future

time his religion would receive from her great assistance.

Anarida knew that he would not smile without a reason, and en-

quired what it was
;
when he was told that the girl would on

that day, through tlie mouit of her gift, become the queen of the

king of Kosol. The maiden overheard what ho said, but won-

dered how it could be, as the king was not at that time in the

city. On arriving at the garden, she though of what she had

lieard, and began to sing as she plucked the flowers.

The monarch now reigning at Kosol was PasthNadi, tlie son of

Maha Kdsala, whose djiughter had been given in nuirriage to

Bimsara, king of Rajagalia. As lier portion she 7’eceiv()d tlie

city of Sewet, which was situated on the boixler of eacli king-

dom; but when lier son, Ajasat, killed his father, Pase-Nadi took

back the city by force. A war ensued, as Ajisat was resol ved

to retain it
;

at one time the victory ijielined to the side of

Kosol, and at another to Rajagalia. At last Ajasat, to decide

tlie contest, took his sword and shield, and rtislied into the

midst of his opponent’s army, wdiere lie slew great numbers, so

that the king of Kosol was obliged to T’otreat. Upon n swift

horse he fled, and a])proached the city at the time tlie .maiden

was singing over the flow^ers she gathered. At the sight of him

she thought of the saying of Budha, and continued her song,

without manifesting any appearance of fear, fldie king enquired

who she w^as, and wliether she were married. Kot long after his

aiTival, he sent a rotinno to conduct her to tlie palace, and 2>ub-

liely anointed licr his principal queen. As it was by Tutsans of

Budha she attained this exalted rank, she daily sent many offer-

ings to the three gems. Because she was first seen in a fiower-

garderi by the king, she was called Mallika; and on account of

her marriage to the king of Kosol, Kosala-mallika-dewi.

34, The Priest ‘whose llreath was lihe the jjcifjme of the Lotas.

In the time of Piyumatura Budha, a man who heard bana was

greatly pleased, aud at its conclusion said Siidliu, with much joy.

By this act he w^as from that time preserved from being born in

hell; and in the time of Gdtama he had forty kdtis of treasure.

When ho spoke, a smell as of the lotus proceeded from his mouth,

and filled the whole house; and from tins circumstance he was

called Utphalagandha. Having one day heard jfndha deliver a
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disco 111 tie on the disadvantages connected with the state of the

laic, he embraced the pidesthood, leaving all his treasures. The

king of Kosol, when he heai*d of what had occurred, said that the

tr(>asure that liad no owner belonged to the supreme lord
;
and he

therefoj*e took possession of it, as vvell, as of his wife. One day

tlie 500 flower-girls lirought each a nosegay, which tlie king pre-

sented to his 500 queens. When tlie wife of LTtpljalagandha re-

ceived hers, she plough t of the sweet breatli of her former

liusband, and smiled
;
but she again reflectiHl that he was gone

from her, and we[)t. 'Jdiis was observed by the king, who en-

quired the reason ;
hut w lum she informed him, he would not

believe it. She said that lie might be convinctd of its truth, if

be would hear him when he delivered the bana. Next day the

king invited Budha and Utphalagandha lo partake of food at the

palac^e, amr prepared a ])lace for the saying of bana. All flowers

ami perfumes were carefully removid, and the citizens were

invited to bo present. Budha was aw^are of the king’s iulention,

and thm-efoi'o directed the priest to sny bana, when the time ap-

pointed had come. In coinpliarice with- this command, Utphala-

gandha fearlessly ascended the throne that luid been prepared,

and after a three-fold salutation, began the delivery of tin?

dharmma. When he began to speak, a perfume like that of the

lotus pro(.*eeded from bis moutli, wbicli filled the palace with its

fT*agrunee, and went out by the principal door towards the east.

Greatly surprised, tlie king asked Budha the cau.s(i of this won-

der, when the sage related to him what had occurred in the

time of Piyurriatnra Budha. After this the king took the wife

of the priest into his especial favor, and made her many presents.

35. The Five Umulred Queens of Kosol,

The 500 queens one day approached the king of Kosol, and
said to him, that although lie tliricc every day went to the

wiluira of Budha, and Wisakha and the other ladies of the city

did the same, they were deprived of this privilege, as they were
not permitted to leave the palace, by which the Joss that they

sustained was exceecling-jy great, a supreme Budha only appear-

ing after immense intervals of time. The king knew that it

would create confusion if they went to the wihara, and therefore

thought it woiiM be better to appoint some one to say bana daily
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in the interior of the palace. After speaking to Budha upon the

subject, the upasaka Ciiattapani was re([uest(‘d to undertake the

office
;
but he excused hiniself, as he said that he wns only a fit

person to address the poor, and that it would be better to appoint

some regularly ordainoii ]:)ivost to go to the j)alaee, as the queens

would receive him with more resp(^ct. The king then called to-

gether 600 priests, and requested tliem to choose a proper

person in consequence of which Aiiaiida wa??^ appointed, as he

had the most ])l(Nasant voio(\ ITaving received a command to

this effect from Bud ha, at the request of the king, he went daily

to the palace to say baiia, by which tlie queens o]>tained great

merit. Because his voice was like a lute, and his personal ap-

pearance prepossessing, the minds of the queens were greatly

affected towards him
;
and not h)iig afterwards each (pieeii had a

son, ill appearance like him. Tliis gave occasion to the tirttakas

to insinuate to thci king, that the princes were not like him, but

like Ananda
;
and as tliey did it again and again he was put to

shame, but when he nientioncd tlio subject to Budha, the sa-ge

repeated to him a stanza which removed his doubts.

36. The Gifts 'presented to Ihulhit on his return to Sewet.

After visiting vaiious places, Budha returned to Sewet, and as

lie had been long absent, the king of Kosol went to meet him,

and congratulate him on his arrival. The next day he invited

the sage to partake of a repast he had prepared
;
but on the day

after that the citizens gave an alms-oflering of ten times the

value. Tlie king was resolved not to bo outdone*, and on the

third day presented an offering of greater value by twenty-three

time's than that of the citizens. On the fourth day, the citizens

presented an offering more valuable by sixty or seventy times

than that received by Budha on the preceding day. On the

fifth day the king gjive an alms a hundred or a thousand times

more costly than that of the citizens. The citizens then con-

feiTed with eacb other and resolved to give an alms of superior

value to any that had hitherto been presented. For this purpose

a general contribution was levied, and even the unbelievers came
forward with their share, in honour of tbe city

;
so that the

offerings of all kinds of things necessary for the repast were in-

calculable. No one slept that night, as all were l)usy in making
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tlio prepaMtioiis. Tha next day, when the gifts were i)reseiitod,

the king was ov^ercome with astonishment, as lie saw that the

citizens had won the victory in this game of gifts; and when lie

returned to the palace he threw himself upon a couch, grieved

and ashamed. The qiioeu M.allik«‘i-dewi enquired the reason of

his sorrow, and when she learnt the cause, she advised him to

make a pavilion of sal trees, vrith all suitable ornaments, and

having in it 500 ^^iirorios
;
then to invite oOOrahats to partake of

a repast, with tlie 500 queens to wait upon them whilst they

were eating, and with 500 elephants to hold canopies over their

heads. The king commanded that all tliis shou ld be done
;
but

though there were? many thousands of royal eiephants, only 499

could be ]n*ocured that were sufficiently tame. On liearing this

Mallik:i-devvi directed that a wild elephant should be put near

the priest Anguli-mala, as he would able to keep it in awc^.

At the appointed time lludha came to the pavilion, accompanied

by the raliats
;

all was earrhxl on as the (] iieen liad directed, and

the wild elephant appeared as tame as tlio rest. When the repast

was concluded, the king presented to Budha the materials of the

pavilion, the golden vessels, and all the otlier articles that bad

been provided, worth in all t liirty-four k()ti.s of treasure. Tliis is

called the asadrisa-dana, or the peerless olfering. Idio citizens

were not able to equal it, as they had neitlier sal trees, elephants,

nor queens.

37. Budha is visited by the T.khva Sehra»

At one tinm Budha resided in the cave called Indrasala, in the

rock Wodi, at the north side of the bi ahmaii village Ambasand a,

on the east of llajagaha. Sekra was long desirous of paying a

visit to the teacJior of the tlire^o worlds, but on account of the

multitude of alfairs that required his atteuiioii, lie did not meet

with a proper opportunity. When he thought about his death,

he was greatly afraid, as he knew that he must then leave all his

power and treasures. This made him look about, to see if there

was any being in the three Tvorlds who could assist him and take

away his fear, when he perceived it was in the power of Budha
alone to render him the aid he required. Accordingly ho issued

his command that the dowas should accompany him to the resi-

dence of Budha. There was a reason for this command. On a
former occasion, when Budha was residing in the J6tawaiia
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wiliara, Sekra went alone to see him and hear bana
;
Mt the

sage foresaw that if he obliged him to come again, lie would then

be aceoinpaniod by 80,000 dewas, who would thereliy lie enabled

to enter the paths, he did not permit him to come into his

presence, and he had to return to his idka without' aecomplishiiig

the object of his visit. It was because he thought if ho again

went alone he would meet with a similar reception, that he now
called the dewas 1-o accompany him. In a mtnnent’s time the

whole company came from tlic dewa-ldka to the rO(dv Wedi, and

rested upon it like a thousand suns. It was now evening, and
the people were sat at their doors, eitJier playing witli their cliil-

dren, or eating their food. When they percciived the liglit upon

the rock they said that some great dewa or brahma must have

come to pay honour to ihidha.

To aunouncje his arrival to the sage, Scdcra sent forward the

^dewa PaiKihasikha, wlio took with him his harp, twclv'e miles in

lengtli
;

and having worsl lipped Budha, he began to sing*

certain stanzas, which admitted of two intei/pretations, and

might either be regarded as setting forth the honour of Budlui,

or as speaking in praise of Suriyawaehasa, daughter of the

dewa Timbara. Ilis voice was accompan it d by the tones of the

harp. In this manner tln^ praises of the
‘
pure being and the

praises of evil were mingled together, like ambrosia and poison

in tbo same vessel, Budlia said to tlie dthva, Thy music and

thy song are in harmony,” and then commanded tliat Sekra

should be admitted, lest he sliould be tired willi waiting and go

away, whereby great loss would be sustained liy Iiim and his

followers. From the delay, Sekra had begun to think that the

dancer was forgetting his errand and speaking about his own
matters to the sage; and ho therefore sent to tell him not to

talk so much, but to procure bim piormission to enter the

honourable presence. ITie years appointed to Sekra being

nearly ended, Budlia knew that it would not be right to say to

him on entering, in the usual manner, “ May your age be

multiplied 1” and he therefore addre.ssed him and the otliers

collectively ;
but by this salutation, three kdtis and sixty

thousand years were added tains life, as the ruler of the dewa-

ldka of which lie was then the chief. Budha and Sekra alone

know of this result. When Budha said to him that it was well

ho had come to visit the fountain of merit at Aiat time, he
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replied that he had long wished for the opportunity; and had

indeed once come to ^see him when he resided at the Jetawana

wihara; but ho was disappointed, as the ruler of the three

worlds was then perForming dhyana. After this Sekra stated

that tliere were certain questiorisc which he wished to have

solved
;
and as Budha gave him permission to propose them, he

asked thirteen questions, which, with their answers, appear in

the Dik-sanga, pi the Sekra-prasna-siitra. By the explanations

which the sago gave to these questions, the 80,000 dewas were

enabled to become rahats, and Sekra entered sowan. As it was

by means of Panchasiklia that Sekra was enabled to enter the

lirst of the paths, by whicli, in eight births more, he will attain

nirwana, he appointed that dcwa as his teacher, and gave him
Suriyawaehasa as liis wife. It was from cleaving to existence,

and wishing to live long, that Sekra was able to enter only the

first of the paths, whilst the rest of the dewas entered the last.

38. The Tlrtlalcas are put tu Shame : a large Tree is huracalously

produced : and Sekra makes a. Favilion for Budha,

During tlie residence of Budha in the Weluwana wihara,

there was a rich man in liajagaha, who one day found an alms-

bowl of red sandal-wood when bathing. This he placed in the

court-yai'd of his mansion, upon a frame of bamboo, and caused

it to be everywhere proclaimed, tliat if there was any rahat ip.

the Avorld, he might come through the air and take it, and he

would then believe in him and worship him. 'J'here were at

that time six noted persons who were deceivers and sceptics.

Purana-kasyapa.—He was .so called because he was born in

the house of a noble, of a girl who w'as a mellaka, or foreigner

;

there Avere previously ninety-nine of that race, and as his birth

completed the hundred, he was called Piirna or Parana, complete,

or full, which Avas prefixed to liis proper name, Kasyapa. From
this circumstance his master was unwilling to put him to any

hard Asmrk, and therefore made him the porter of his mansion
;
but

he did not like this employment, and ran away. In the forest to

which ho absconded he was set upon by thieves, who stiipped

off his clothes and left him naked. In this state he approached

a village, and when the people asked him who he was, he said

that his name was Piirna, because he was full of all science;
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Kasyapa, because he was a brahman
;
and Piirna-kasyapa-budha

because he had overcome all evil desire. The people brdught

him clotlies in abandance, but; he refused them, as he thought

that if he put them ou ho should not be treated with the same

respect. “ Clotlies,” said “ are for tlie covering of shame
;

shame is the effect of sin
;

J am a rahat, and as I am free from

evil desire, I know no shame.” The people believed what he

said, brought liim offerings, and worshippe^d liinL Five hundred

other persons became bis disciples, and it was proclaimed

throughout all JambudAvipa that he was Budha. He had in all

80,000 followers, who were perverted from the truth, and went

with tbeir false teacher to hell.

Makhali-gdsala.—His name was Makliali, and because he

was born of a slave wdio at the time was oonfinod in a cattle-pen

on account of the displeasure of her master, he was called

>(xdsala. After he had groAvn up, his master one day gave liim

a vessel of ghee to cany on his head
;
and when they came to a

muddy place he told him to take care lest he should fall
;
but he

did fall, and from fear of the conseqnenta‘S ran away. His

master pursued him and caught hold of his garment; but he

ledt it in his hand, and fled to the foi’ost naked
;
whence he

came to a village, and deceived the people in the same way as

Kfisyapa. He had the same number of disciples, and led the

same number of followers to destruction,

v/^3. Ajitakasakambala.—He Avas a servant, and ran away from

his master; and as he had no liA-elihood, he became an ascetic.

He put on a mean garment, made of hair, shaved bis head, and

taught that it is an equal sin to kill a fish and to cat its flesh
;

that to destroy a creeping plant and to take life is an equal

crime.

/ 4. Kakudasatya.—He Avas the son of a poor widow, of good

family, who bore him at the foot of a kakuda or kiimbuk tree,

A brahman saw him, and bronght him up, giving him the name

of the tree near which he was born. When the brahman died

he had no means of support, and became an ascetic. He taught

that when cold water is drunk many creatures are destroyed,

and that therefore warm water alone is to be used, whether for

the waAing of the feet or any other purpose. His followers

never drank cold water, nor washed their bodies with it
;
and if

obliged to pass through water or ford a river, it gave them
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much pain, as they thought it caused a great destruction of

lifo."

V^5. Sanjayabelhinti.—lie Avas called Sanja because he had on

his liead a boil like a sanja, or Avood apple; and Bellanti,

because he was born of a slave.
,
He taught tliat avo shall

appear in the next birth as a\o are now; whosoever is now
great or mean, a man or a dewa, a biped, a quadrujAcd, or a

millepede, withdnt feet, or with one foot, will be exactly the

same in tlu^ next birth.

Nighantanataputra.

—

He Avas the son of IShita, the husband-

man, and because he declared that there was no science with

Avhich he Avas not acquainted, he was called Nirggantha. He
said that lie was Avithout sin, and that if any <')ne had any

doubt, on any subject whatever, ho might come to him, and ho

would explain it. Each of the six sceptics had 500 disciples.

When these sceptics lioard of the proelamal ion made by the^

rich citizen of Rajagaha, they Avent to his rc^sidence
;
and each

one asked for the alms-bowl, saying that lie Avas a rahat
;
but

the citizen said that if they wanted it, they must come througli

the air and tidce it. Tims t;hcy rtanained for the space of five

days. Kigliantanataputra reflected thus :
—

“ Tlie followers of

Gdtama Budha will come througli the air and take the bowl, by

which their fame will be ('veryAvhere diffused and we shall be

put to shame ;
this must be prevented, in some) Avay or other,

even if it should be by the practice of a decepf'tion.’’ He
therefore directed Ivis folloAVors to go and ask for tlie bowl

in tlie name of Ibidha, saying that he would not work a

miracle for a thing so insignificant; but the citizen would not

listen to this proposal. Ho then Avent to the place, accom-

panied by his followers, and said lie AVas ready to pass through

the air
;
but his followers, as he had previously instructed them

to do so, held him as if by force, and said it was not worth

while to pass through the air for such a purpose. Still the

citizen refused to give up the boAvl. After this Nighanta

desisted from further attempts to obtain it, greatly mortified by

his defeat.

On the seventh day Mugalaii and Piiiddlabharadwaja went to

Rajagaha to receive alms, and on their way a woman informed

them of what had taken place. When Mugalan heard this, he

said to the pnest who was with liim that it Avould bo a reflection
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on the truth if it were to continue, and that it would be bettor

for him to go through the air and take the bowl, wilbont

kee]>ing their adherents in any furtber suspense
;
but the priest

said to Mugalan, that Budha, in the midst of the associaied

priestliood, had appointed Inrn to be the eliief of the risliis, and

tliat therefore it would be right for him to take upon himself

this service. Mugalan tlien said, that since lie overcamci the

nagas and Se,kra all were acqnainbjd with his -power; but they

did not know the power of the priest. lI|)on receiving this

reply, Pinddlabhiiradwaja rose into the air, and in the sight

of all the people, who ^veI•e at first afraid, wont to the mansion

near whicli the bowl was deposited. As he romaiTied in tlie air,

the owner and liis family eaine out to worship him, and re-

quested liim to alight. Then filling the a1nis-l;>owl with sugar,

oil, butter, and similar gifts, ho gave it to tlu^ priest saying :

—

“ Though it were to save ray life, J wdll never deny tliat Gdtama
is Budha; Twill be faithful to tliis system alone.’’ On the

return of tlie priest to the w'ihara, he w as seen l.)y the people

at work in the fields, who had ho.ard of his ohtaining tlie bowd,

and they requested him to shew thorn in what 'svay lie Avmit

through the air
;

Avhieh he did, sometimes leaving the bowl, and

then taking it wdth him, in many dilferoiil ways. As the

warrior relates to his king, on reinruing from the field of battle,

the victories he had gained, so the priest rehearsed the ^venders

he had accompli shed.

When the circumstance Avas related to Budlia., he said that it

w^as not allowed to his disciples to receive an alins-bowl of wa>od,

nor to perform a miracle to obtain any article whatever
;
so that

the priests, from that time, ceased to exhibit wonders. This

gave an opportunity to tlie tirttakas to show themselves again,

and to boast that they could perform greatei* wonders than

Gdtama
;
but when Bimsara heard of what Avas said, he Avent

to Budha, and told him that by this means many piTsons were

deceived. The sage only remarked, smiling at the same time,

that the boasting of the tii-tbikas against Budha was the same

as if a paiisupisjlchaka hobgoblin were to compare himself to

Sekm; and declared that if the priests w'ere forbidden by the

precepts to perform wonders, he himself Avas not. The king

asked if both he and his priests were not bound by the same

precepts, AAheii Budha said The mys of Sdrya-putra, the
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regent of the sun, are diffused to every part of the sakwala, but

do not warm the hair upon his own body
;
the voice of the lion

causes all creatures to tremble, but he himself is unmoved
thereby. In like manner, the commands of the Budhas extend

to one hundred thousand kolas of sjikwalas, but he himself is

free from their restraint. You, o king, give an order by beat

of drum that no one shall eat the mangos of the royal garden

;

now after that order, if any one were to eat one of those fruits,

what would you do to him?” The king: ‘M would impose a

fine upon him.” Budha :
“ But if you wore to eat one yourself ?”

The king : Then no fine would be exacted
;
wlio conld impose

a fine upon me ?” Biidba :
“ In the same way, T give commands

to others, but am myself free from their i-estraint. The wisdom

of the Budhas is iinderived, they have no teacher; they are

thercifore without an equal, and are not under the control of

another. They take food from a golden alms-bowl
;
but this is

^

forbidden to tbo priests. Idiey live in the midst of a village, or

inhabited place, but the priests must reside in the forest, and at

the root of a tree.”

After these statements had been made by Budha, the king

enquired at what time the wonders he had spoken of would bo

performed, and in what place ; when be was told that they

would be seen afler a lapse of four montlis, at tlie foot of a tree

called Rajagandnmba, near the city of Sowet. Birnsara offered

to render any assistance in his power towards their accomplish-

ment
;
but the ruler of the world said that ho himself would

create the tree, and that Sekra would cause a pavilion to appear,

twelve yojanas in size. This was proclaimed to the whole city.

The tirttakas knew that it would bo their ruin, but they said

that as even criminals were allowed a i*espite between the sen-

tence and its execution, they would enjoy themselves during the

four months, and make the most of their circumstances. They

boasted that Budha could not then perform any miracle
;

in four

months his wonder was to be seen
;
and it was not to be done

at Rajagaha, but in a distant place.

In bis journey towards Sewet, Budha went from village to

village, in every place teaching the people, and many presents

were brought to him. When informed of the intention of Budha,

the principal supporters of the tirttakas set out to follow him

;

the place that he was at in the daytime, they came to at night;
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and they went the next day to the place where he had spent the

night. On the eighth day of ./Esala the sage arrived at Sewet.

The tirttakas also efirne to the city, that they might see tlie

wonders
; and having received a lac of treasure from their

adlierents, th^y erected a splendid pavilion. The king of Kosol,

with Anepidu and others, went to the wiliara to pay Lis respects

to Budha
;
and wlnni he learnt that the ruler of the three

worlds had come to perform certain wonders^ he asked where

they were to take place, and was told that it was to bo near the

gate of the city. The king recpiestetl permission to erect a

pavilion for Budha, larger and more niagnificent tlian that

which had been made for (he tirttakas
;
but Budha said that it

W'as not in his jjower to make one of the kind required. Tlie

king: “ Who is able, if I am not?” Budha: ‘VTf it w^ere

possible for man to make it, you would have the power; but it

wdll be made by Sekra.” ^
^

The king sent nobles on elephants to every part of the city to

proclaim by beat of the golden drum that on sucli a day, Budlia

w^ould publicly perform a miiucle, and that all people might

come and see it. The denvas caused the sound of the drum to

resound to every fiart of Jaml)udvvi[)a, so tliat it was heard by
all the iidiabitani/S as plainly as if it w^ere at their own door. The
first proclarnation w^as on the seventh day previous to the event,

and it w^as rof)eated on each intervening day. Thus the in-

formation was received by all
;

and whosoever wished to be

present w^as enable<l to come to the city, from any parl^ of

Jambudvvipa, through the power of the wish, without any other

effort. Even by tlie unbelievers, the same pow^r was received.

The tirttakas having heard that the miracle was to take place

at the foot of a mango tree, were determined to prevent it; and

for this purpose they collected their adherents, and purt^luised

all the mango trees in and near the city at a high price, in order

that they might destroy them. But on the day appointed, ]3udha

took his alms-bowl as usual, and came with his priests to the

gate of the city. On the morning of the same day the king’s

gardener, Gandamba, in passing through the royal orchard,

found a cluster of ripe mangos, and as they were not then in

season, he thought it would be well to go and present them to

the king. But on his way to the palace, he saw^ Budha near the

gate of the city, and reflected thus : “If I present tne mangos
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to tlie king, lie will perhaps give me a reward in gold; but if I

offer them to the divine teacher, he will give me a reward more

penminent, and will save me from tlic perils of existence.’^ Thus

thinking, he revcrentlv a[)proached Budha, and presented the

f’rnit. Ananda took oil' the outer sl^in, and liavipg prepared a

throne for Budha in the same jdaee, requested him there to eat

it. The dewas assemblcHl around, unseen by all but the gardener.

After eating tijo fruit, tlie sage gave the stone to (landamba, and

directed him to set it in the gi'ound iioJir the same spot ;
and in

like manner, after washing liis month, he told Ananda to throw

tlie water upon the kernel that liad just becTi set. In a moment

the eai’th clove, a spi‘oul/ appc‘ar(Ml, and a tree arose, wdth five

principal stems and many thousand smaller branches, over-

sliadowing tlie city. It was three liundred cubits in circum-

ference, w'as laden with blossoms and the richest fruit, and

because set by (landamba, was called by his name. Some of the

unbelievers wdio ate of the fruit that fell from the tree ran

about hither and thither, as if depriv(‘d of tlieir senses. When
the king of Jvosol perceived the tree from his palace, be went to

the gate of the; (.‘ity wdlli a great rotiime, and expressed his

regret to Budha tliat In; had not known wliat was to lake ]dace,

as, if he had knowui, he would have assembled a gi-tait multitude

to wdtru'ss the pcn’forjiiing of the wonder: but he was told that

it W'as of no consc'cjuonce, as ibis w%‘is onlv an inferior matter. A
guard was placed round i he tree, that no accident might ha,ppen

to it from the inibidiev'ers.

The dewas of tlu; wdnd and in in caused a great storm to arise,

by which the pavilion of the tirttakas was carried through the

a.ir, and cast into the* common sewnu- of the city. The regent of

the sun poin-ed down upon thorn his beams, making tliern

pers})ire most prol’usely; and then tin; dew^as of the wind

coverer] them with dust, so that they looked like copper ant-

liills
;
after wdneh the dewas of rain sent against them a violent

shower, whieji made them look like spotti*d deer. The citizens

.seeing them in tliis plight ridiculed them, and sent them aw^ay in

disgrace. From this time Puranakasyapa, wdierever he went,

was abused by the people. One morning ho was seen by one of

his adherents, a hnshandman, wdio told him that he w^as waiting

io see one of
,
the wmnders he had promised to perform. The

ihttakiv told him to provide an earthen vessel and a rope, and
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Ills ciii'iositj shoiald be sa-tisfied. After these were he

went to the river, followed by the hnsbandman
;
and vvlien they

arrived at the bank, he fastenc'cl the vess(d to his nock by the

rope, and entered the water, in which he sank. The husbandman
wondered what would be the end of all this, but he was no more

scon.

The rays from the head of Budha prooeoded thrice round the

city, after which they jiassed round the sakwa^Ia, and thence to

the dewa and bralirna-ldkas. The rays from his feetj in the

same manner, passed thi-ough the earth, and the worlds beneath

it. When those who were present saw this additional wonder,

they called out Sadliu, and the dewas also did revc'rence. There

was a woman calkMl (xharani, who had eiitcu'ed the path anagami.

She roqu(\sted Budha not to trouble himself by tlie performance

of these wonders, as she could show her power to the people
;
and

when tlie sago asked wliat she could exhibit, she said that she

could covei" the earth with water, and then diving come up with

her head over ihe sakwala-gala, and still jirocdaim that she A\'as

only the handmaid of Budha. Sulu-anepldu oifered to rise

into the air, and assume a form so largo that the sole of tlie foot

sliould b(; seven and a lialf gows long. Others came forward

with similar oilers, but the services of a|l wore alike rejected. It

was declared by Mugalau tliat ho could squeeze Maha Meru as

a grain of uridu, and liich^ it with his teeth, and in the same w'ay

hide th.e Malia Merus of all the other sakwalas
;
that he could roll

up the earth like a mat, and cover it with bis finger
;
that he could

turn the earth upside down, as if it w(U’e a water-pot; lliat he

could take up the Maha Meru and Himala forest of this sakwala

in his right hand, and the Maha Meru and liimala forest of

another sakw^ala in his left hand, and put one in the place of the

other; and that he could take the earth, and putting it on the

top of Maha Meru walk about with it in his hand, as a priest

carries an umbrella,

Budha refused permission to all, as there wore thirty acts,

called Biidha-karaka-dharmma, it was necessary for him to per-

form, only fourteen of which had been hitherto accomplished,

and the time for the accomplishment of another had arrived.

After these events had taken place, he repeated the Kanka and
Nandi- wisdld. Jatakas, and then looked towards^ the sky. By
this token, Sekra knew that the period had come in which it

X 2
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would be proper for him to perform certain wonders. First, ho

cauvSed a magnificent pavilion to appear, ^vitll all suitable orna-

ments, 12 yojanas in length and breadth; and afterwards a hall

of ambulation, 203 kelas and 45 lacs of yojanas in length. When
the people saw what was done, they clapped their Lands in admira-

tion, and weaved tlieir loose garments round their heads. Bndha,

in an instant, ascended to the hall, and was presented with

offerings hy the ^various orders of dewas and brahmas
;

after

which, hy tlie power of tejo and apo kasina-saniapatti, he caused

a glory to proceed from his navhl, W'hich appeared to the three

worlds.\/

31k Jj ttJhd visits the DetVa-Ldl a Tawutisd.

At three steps Biidha went to the Idka of S(‘kra, that he

might preach to the dewas and brahmas. The dewa thought

within himself, when he knew of his approach, “ My throne is

60 jojana-s long, 50 broad, and 15 bigli
;
liow ih(!n will Budha

appear when seated on it, as he is only 12 cubits high ?’* But

as tin's was ilio principal throne, and no other could be offered to

Budha, lie prepared it for his reception, and went with a great

retinue to meet him. When Budha seated himself upon the

throne, it became exactly of the proper size, being no higher

than his knee. As he knew tlu^ thoughts of Sekra, in order to

show his great power he caused his robe to tjxtend itself on all

sides, as the dewas wevo looking on, until it became more than a

thousand miles long and eight hundred broad, and covered the

throne, so that it appeared like a seat prepared expressly for the

saying of bana. Then Budba appoamd as if of proper size for

the throne
;
the s(?at and its ocxMipant were equal to each other.

And when the dtwvas saw this display of his power, the whole

assemblage offered liim adoration.

As the people did not see Budha they began to be uneasy, and

enquired of Mugalan whither he had gone; but bo sent them to

Aiiurudha, that that priest might have an opportunity of ex-

hibiting his gr(.‘at knowledge. By the priest they were in-

formed that the sage liad gone to Tawutisa, where he would

keep the ordinance called wass, so that three months must
elapse before *he could return. Ou hearing this, the

expressed their willingness to remain during that period, and
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pitched their tents in the same spot. Then Anepidu, the upa-

sika, proclaimed that he would supply the whole company with

whatever they might require, whether garments, food, water,

or fuel, until the arrival of Budha. During tliis period Mu-
galan said bana, and answ(p*ed the questions that were proposed

to him. All lived together in friendship and peace; the

natural secretions wore not formed
;
they were like the inhabi-

tants of Uturukuru. The multitude extended to thirty-six

yojanas. When Budlia said baiia in TawatJsa, they lu^ard his

voice, and knowing whence it proceeded, tlu^y clapped their

hands. By this hearing of bana many were enabled to tmter the

paths.

The dewas, with Matru^ as their chief, requested Budha to

open the door of Abhidharmma, which had been sliiit during a

whole Budhantara, and to agitate the sea of the A])hidharmma

as the iish-king Timingala agitates tlie ocean, as from the day he

became Budha, like men athirst seeking for water, they wenj

continually looking out for tiie period wlien the unfolding of

the Abhidharmma should commence. Idion Budha lifted up

his voice, tlie sound tilling the whole sakwala as with a delight-

ful perfume, and said, “ Kiisala dhamnui, aknsala dhamma,

awyakta dhamma,” these being tlie first words of the Abhid-

harmrna, wiiich is divided into eight prakaranas. The full

meaning of the Abhidharmma is known to the Bndhas alone
;

even the dewas and brahmas cannot attain to it
;
when, there-

fore, it was declared by Gotama to the beings assembled in

Tawutisa, it was in a simplified manner, as they Avere capable of

understanding it. Wlien be began, the A^arioiis beings reflected

thus :
“ Is tliis the Abhidharmma ? we had heard that it was so

profound that no one could understand it.” Budlia ,saw their

thoughts, and as he proceeded the manner of his discourse made

its meaning gradually deeper. Then the beings were able to

understand some parts and not others ;
it was like an image

seen in the shadow. They said Sadhu, in approbation, the

w'ords still becoming more and more profound. The Abliid-

harmma now became to them like a form seen in a dream
;

its

meaning was hid from them, and was perceived by none but

Gotama. Not understanding any part, tliey remained like

^ The mother of Budha, who had now become a dowa the changing of

her eex.
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imagorj painted upon a wall, in utter silence. In a little time

Budlia again simplified his discourse, when they once more ex-

pressed their approbation, and began to tliink, “ The Abhid-

harnima is not so difficult
;

it is easy to understaTid,” which,

when the preacher perceived, he gr^idiially passed to a pro-

founder style. Thus, (:lui‘lng half a nigdit, Budha rapidly de-

clared the bana of the Abhidharmrria. In the tiino occupied by

others to say one letter, Ananda says eight ; in the time that

Ananda says one, Seriyut says eight; in the time that Seriyut

says on^, Budha says eight; so that Budha can repeat 312 lettervS

as rapidly as the jn-iosts can repeat one. When in Tawutisa he

repeated the bana thus quickly, because tlie apprehension of the

dewas was of equal ccderity.

In one hundn^d of our years the dewas eat but once ;
and had

Budha taken bis accustomed meals in their prosonco during tlie

period he porrormed wass in Tawmtisa, they would have tlioiight

that h(^ ^vas always eating. Therefore, at the usual liours of re-

fection he caused another Budlia to afipear and occupy his place,

whilst he himself went to the Anotatta lake
;
and as his alms-

bowl hero came to him in a iniraculoiis manner, he took it to

Uturukuru, wdiore lie received food. At this time Seriyut and

500 priests called Wago-iila were in Sakaspura, keeping wass.

When Budha liad eaten the food he received in llturukuru, he

went to the same city, and had at the? request of Seriyut re-

peated all that he and the representative of Budha had said to

the dewas. It would have occupied too much time to repeat

the whole, and it wuis therefore spoken in an abridged form:

but sueb was the wdsdom of Seriyut, that when Budha declared

to him one thing, from that one ho learnt a hundred. The
things he thus learnt, he was commanded by Gotama to teach in

full to the 500 Waggula priests, who would afterwards be able

to teach others
;
and thus the words of the Ahbidharmma would

be preserved to future ages for the benelit of the I’aitliful. When
the rehearsal was concluded, Budha returned to the dowa-l()ka,

and causing the form to disappear, took its place. This oc-

curred daily.

The Abhidharmma was completed w^hen the three months of

wass had passed over, and at its conclusion the dewa Matru,

now become rahat, said to Budha, “You who have been born

from mjr womb so many times, have now rendered mo a recom-
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peace. In one birth, from being a slave 1 became the wile of

the king of Benares, but that exaltation was not equal to the

pt'ivilogG I now receive. From tlie time ol‘ Piyiimatiira Bmilia,

durmg a kap-laksha, you sought no other ruother, and I sought

no other son. Now, my reward is received.” Not Mritru alone,

but eighty kolas aiul a. thousand dewas and brahmas entered the

paths.

After eighty-three days had expired, the multitude assembled

at Sewet enquired of Mugalan when Budha might again bo ex-

pected to appear. To ascertain this, the priest departed, in the

presence of the pfjoplo, to Tawntisa, vvliere he appeared before

Budha, and asked when he would return to the earth, as the

multitude of the faithful at Sewet had been waiting three

months in the anxious expeclatioii of seeing him. Budha in-

formed him that in seven days ho should pi’ocecid to Sakaspura,*

to which |>lace Mugalan was directed to l>rii)g the people from

Sewet, On the return of the priest, after lu'aring tlie inlorma-

tion he conveyed to them, the ujKisakas enquired the distance

from Sewet to Sakaspura, and were told that it was thirty

yojanas. They tlieri asked how the young and the lame were to

go such a distaiKic
;
but Mugalau informed them tl.iat by the

power of Budha, and bis own power, tliey svould be enabled to

go without any incon venieiK'e
;
and in the same instant, more

quickly tljan if they liad goiui iijum swift liors(5S, sooner than

betelf can btv taken from the bag and mixed witli the lime, they

were transported through the air to Sakaspnra, as if it were in a

dream.

The time had now arrived when Budha was to take liis de-*

parture from the diWa-ldka. Sekra reflected that he had come

from the earth at three stops,, hut that it would be right to

celebrate his departure with special honours. He therefore

caused a ladder of gold to extend from Maba Meru to Sakaspura.^;

* This place is ca,lied in I’ali Saiikassa. A letter from Lieut. Cunninghuiii,

R.E. to Colonel Sykes, was read before the Koyal Asiatic Sociot.y, J)e<r.

1842, giving account of the discovery and idontitlcatiou of iLe city of

Sankasya, mentioned as the kingdom of Xusadwaja, iji the Kamayana. It

is twentydour miles from Fai-rakliabarl, and fifty from Xaiionj, on the noi’tli

t)r left bank of the Xali Nadi. The ruins art' very extensive, and there ean
l>e no doubt that they are of Budhistical origin.

t This masticatory is almost universally in use among the natives of
Ceylon,

J; it is said by Fa Hian that the three ladders disappeared under the earth ;

but that Asoka built a monument over the ladder by which Budha deseended.
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At the right side of this ladder there was another, also of gold,

upon which tlio dewas appeared, with instruments of music ; and

on the left there was another of silver, upon which the brahmas

appeai'ed, lioiding canopies, or umbrellas. These ladders were

moi'c tlian 8(),tK)() yojanas in length., The steps in the ladder

of Hiidlia were alternately of gold, silver, coral, ruby, emerald,

and other gems, and it was beautifully ornamented. The whole

appeared to tluj people of the earth like three rainbows. When
Budlia commeiuted his descent, all the worlds from Awichi to

.Bhawagra were illuminated by the same light. The charac-

teristic markvS upon his person appeared to the multitude

assembled at Sakaspura, as plainly as tlie inscription upon a

golden co-ill held, in the hand
;
and as they looked at him they

said to each other, “ Now lie is upon tlie golden stop, or the silver,

or some other.” Sekra preceded him on the same ladder, blow-

ing the conch, whilst on the other ladders wore the dewas and

brahmas. The people w'ho saw him thus honoured, all formed

within themselves the wish to become Bud has.

The first to pay his respects to Budha on arriving at Sakas-

pura was Seriyut
;
and after he had worshipped the dewa of

dewas ho enquired if all who had formed the wish to become

Budhas Avonld have their wishes gratified. Budha replied, “ If

they had not; perform ecf the paramitas in former births, how
could they have exercised the wish ? Those who have superior

merit will become supreme Budlias
;
the next in order will bo

Paso-Budhas
;
and the others will bo priests. Thus all will

receiv(^ one or other of the three Bddhi.”* After this declara-

tion had been made, Idudha resolved upon giving evidence before

the people of the superior wisdom of Seriyut. In the first place

he asked a qiiostion that those who had not enini'ed the paths

could answer
;
then he asked another, hut they were silent, and

those who had entered the first path answered. Thus each class

was successively silent, and the one above answered, as he passed

to those in the second path and the third
;
and then proceeded

to the inferior (ksluna), the middle (triwidyaprapta), and the

chief (shatahliignyaprapta) srawakas : then to ^Ingalan and
Seriyut

;
and to Seriyut alone. Last of all ho propounded a

question that the Budhas alone could answer. After this cxer-

* Tlii* is iJiiisftrarf/ed by Ike figure of the three places, in the rapid
M.-reiiTTi. ...
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else, Budha said to Seriyiit tlio words bbnta-midang*, which tho

priest explained in a koti of wa^^s, tliough none of the other

srawakas who wore present understood the meaning. As Seriyut

proceeded, Grdtama listened witli the pleasure a father feels

when witnessing tho clevip-Jioss of his son, and then declared

that in wisdom he was the cliief of his disciples. All this

honour was received by Seriyut because in a former age he had
given ill alms a stylus and a blank book for the writing of tho

bana.

40. The Ndga Nandojyayianda, overcome by Muyalan.

At tlie time tliat Budha visikid tlie dewa-hika Tawiitisa, tlie

naga king, Nanddpanauda, said to his subjects, ^Jdie sage,

Gdtama Budha, lias pass(‘d over Mu? world on his wav to Tawn-

tisa; ho will have to return by the same way again, but 1 must

try to prevent his jourTi(*y.” For this purpose he took his station

upon Alalia Meru. Wlien one of the priests who accompanied

Budha, Ratha})ala, said that ho had often passed in that direc-

tion before, and had always seen Malia Meru, but now it was

invisible, Budha informed him that it was the miga Nandd-

panarida who had eonc{'ale(l the monntaiii. Upon hearing this,

Ratha])ala said that he would go and drive him away; but the

sage did not give him permission, l^hen Mugalan offered to go

and subdue the niiga, and having obtained leave, bo took the

form of a snake, and appi’oached Uanddpa,nanda. The nfiga

endeavoured to drive him to a distance by a poisonous blast, but

Mugalan sent fortli a counterblast; and there was a battle of

blasts, but the blast of tlie priest was more jiovverfuT than that

of the nfiga. Tlien the miga sent forth a stream of fire, and

Mugalan did the same, by whiifri lie greatly hurt the ruiga, whilst

the other stream did no injury whatever to himself. Nandd-

pananda said in anger, ‘‘Who art thou who attackest mo with a

force sufficient to cleave Maha Meru ? and he answered, “ I am
Mugalaji.” After this he went in at one ear of the naga, and

out at the other
;
then in at one nostril, and out at the other;

he also enteved his mouth, and walked up and down in his inside,

from his hea'd to his tail, and from his tail to his hea<l. The

naga was still further enraged by this disturbance of his intes-

tines, and resolved to squeeze him to death when he emerged

from his mouth, but Mugalan escaped without his perceiving it.
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Another poisonous blast was sent forth, but it did not raffle a

single hair of the priest’s body. After this Bndha imparted to

Mugalan the power to overcoiue the naga, and taking the form

of a garunda, ho began to pursue him; but Kanddpananda

offered liim worship, and requested his protection. By Mugalan

he was refeiTcd to Budha, who deliv'crcd to him a discourse, in

which he told him that they who exercised hatred, however

beautiful they may be, will be regarded with aversion
;
and that

their fate will be like that of those w^ho are destroyed by their

own weapons. And he further informed him tluit they who are

cruel will have to suffer much in hell
;
or if born in this world,

they will be diseased, one disease followu’ng quickly upon another;

and that therefore it is better to avoid anger and love all sentient

beings, to have a soft heart, and exercise compassion. (jUnd-

luatura.)

41. The sixteen Dreams of the King of KosoL •

The king of Kosol, Pasenadi, had sixteen dreams in one night.

In the Tnorning, when the Imihmans came t(.) enquire respecting

his health, he told them what he had dTeamed, and enquired

from them what it portended.* They said that great dangers

were threatened, either to liis kingdom, his treasures, or his life

;

and when asked furtlioL' how they were to Ixj averted, they told

him that lie must make a great sacrifice of animaJs, four and

four of each kind. I’he king approved of this, and gave orders

that it should be prepared. As the brahmans had thus advised

the king, in order that they themselves might reap the benefit,

they set about the work in all readiness. The queen, Mallika,

having observed their eagerness, enquired what it was all about

;

and when the king told her, she said it wajuld be bettor to go and

ask the advice of Budha, who was living near, at Sewet. The
king saw the propriety of this, and w^ent at once to tlie residence

of (Idtama, who inquired why he had come so early
;
and when

he was informed that the king had come to learn how he might

avert the dangers that threatened him, without the sacrifice of

so many lives, he told him to repeat the dreams, and as he re-

peated them he gave him the interpretation of each.

The 1st dream : Four fierce bulls approached each other to

* This is a favourite legend with the Singhalese. In the text it is much
more extended than in the translation ; but even in this abridged form it will
bo thought to have received more attention than it merits.
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fight, but when the people gathered together to see them, they

mn away. The interpretation: In time, men will become evil;

the downs will not give rain; as tlie four bulls came from the

four quarters, so will tlie clouds be collected, with a great noise;

but as tile bulls ran away, so when the people are gathered

together expecting rain, the wind will come and disperse the

clouds.

IMie 2nd dream : There was a forest of large trees, but a little

tree appeared, grew up, and overshadowed them. The interpreta-

tion : Mon will becjoine evil, but their children will be good, and

Avill thus be siiperioi* to tlieir parents.

The 3rd dream: Some cows drank milk from calves that were

born on the same day. interpretation : The time will come

when children Avill not honour their parents, nor support iliem

;

the parents will thus be destitute, and be constrained to come

and ask support from their eliildren.

The fourth dream : There was a wagon heavily laden, to whicli

two calves Avere fastened, and fartluu* oif Avero two strong bulls

fastened to it by slight cords ; as the calves alone Avere unable

to draw it they threw’ the yoke from their necks, and went away.

The interpretation : The time Avill come when princes will leave

the cares of goveriLintuit to mean persons and children
;
but they

Avill be unequal to the peiTormance of the duties, and great loss

will folloAv.

The 5th dr(‘am : There were two horses feeding, Avith two

heads each, but however much they ate, they Avere not satisfied.

The interpretation : Judges will take bribes from both parties,

but hoAvever much they receiAm ihey will still require more.

The bth dream
;
A jackal made water into a golden dish.

The interpretation : Princes will give high situations to mean
people

;
the noble will thus have no means of support; tliey will

therefore give their children in marriage to the mean, and thus

confusion will be produced.

The 7th dream : A man sitting upon a chair made a rope of

skin, but a female jackal under the chair ate the part that hung
down to the floor, as fast as he made it. The interpretation

:

Women will be faithless
;
they will spend with other men what

their husbands have collected with great care.

The 8th dream : There was a large vessel near the gate of the

palace, around it thousands of smaller vessels
;

people came
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with water, and poiirod it into the largo vessel, until it ran

over; this they did again and again ; hut they poured more into

tixe smaller vessels. The interpretation : Princes and nobles

will oppress tlio poor
;

if they have only one single piece of

money left, they will take it from tjiem, and tlius leave them

empty, whilst they put the wc^alth they Had gained into their

own treasuries that are already full.

The 9th dream : There was a pool to which birds came to

drink
;
on the sides the water was good, but in the centre it was

muddy. The interpretation : The people of the cities will be

oppressed, and they will therefore retire into the forests
;
they

will thus be at peace whilst the people in the cities are enduring

misery.

The lObh droain: In a vessel, boiling at the same time, were

three kinds of rice, good, ordinary, and bad. The interpreta-

tion : In one country, under one king, some people will have no
rain, others too much, and others a proper quantity, by which

their crops will be good.

The 11th dream : 8andal-wood, worth a lac of treasure, was

sold for a little sour milk. The interprobatiori : Priests will say

this bana, which I have proclaimed to impart nirwfma, not from

love to the beings, but for applause or a piece of cloth
;
in the

highways, the corners the streets, and sheds, they will repeat

it, for the sake of gain.

The 12th dream : Large stones floated on the surface of

water, wliilst dry pieces of wood, gourds, and other light

articles, sank. The interpretation: Foolish princes will give

good situations to inferior persons
; so the low will become

high, and the high low.

The 13th dream : A frog as small as a grain of mi, chased

and swallowed a large’ ncaya. The interpretation ; Unwise men
will marry girls who will squander away their substance

;
and

when they ask them where all their wealth is gone to, the girls

will say, it is nothing to them, and abusing them, usurp tlie

authority.

The 14th dream; A crow of most wretched appearance was

surrounded by beautiful hansas. The interpretation
;

Princes

will be idle, they will learn no science, and therefore be afraid to

promote respectable persons to office; thus the noble will

become dependent upon the mean.
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The 15th dream : Goats and deer chased tigers
;

cauglitj

killed, and ate them. The interpretation ; Princes will lippoiiit

mean persons to respectable situations, who wdll oppress the

rich
;
these wdll make complaints in the courts of law’, but from

thence they will be driven without redress, and their property

will thus be lost. [One of the dreams is omitted.]

As each dream was related, Jiudlia informed the king that he

need not fear, as the fiilfilinent would not take place till a

distant period. ^J'he sage further informed liim that he had
dreamed tlie same dreams in the Maha Snpina birth. (Sadharm^

42» The Quean PrajdpatThecomes a Pricsle^'^s, and obtains

Nirwdna,

Tin’s queen was the daughtin’ of Suprabudha, wdio reigned in

the city of K(51i. Her mother, Maha-yasodliara-dewi, was the

aunt of Singlm-liann, the father of Sudhodana. On the day

that the princess received her name, the divinei's said that from

the marks they saw upon her body, they conld tell that if in

after years she sljould have a son, ho would be a cljakrawartti, or

if she should have a daughter, she would be the queen of

a chakrawartti. It Avas on account of the good fortune that

w’as to befall tier she avjis called Prajapati, and as she belonged

to the lineage of Gdtama she Avas called Aiadia-Prajjipati-gdtania.

On arriving at a proper ago, she became, along witlv Maha-

dewi, the wife of Sudluklana
;
and the two queens lived together

like tw'O srikantiiwas in one lotus tloAven Six days after giving

birth to the prince Sidhartta, avIio afterwards became Budha,

Maha-dew’i died, and w’ent to the dtWa-ldka Tawutisa, Avhen she

became the dewa Matrn, and Avas the guardian dew a of the

palace of Sudhddana* On the next day Prajapati also had a

son, Nanda, afterwards a priest, who A\as given over to the

charge of nurses, whilst Prajapati attended to the prince

Sidhartta as if he were her own son, and fed him from her

breast. Thus she became the foster-mother of the illustrious

prince, and afterwards entered the path soAvan on the same day

as Sudhddana, w^hich occurred on the first visit of Sidhartta to

his native city after he became Budlia.

Between the cities of Kapila and Kdii tluuc was a river called
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the Rohini.* Bj the erection of an embankment, the iu-

liabihints of both cities were enabled to irrigate the lands upon

which they cultivated their rice; but it happened that in

consequence of a drought the water beeaino insufficient for the

fields of both the parties. The peopl^ of Kapila put in a claim

of exclusive right to the little water that flowed in the river;

but the people of Kdli asserted a similar claim, and a feud

commenced, which led to serious dissensions. At one time

about a hundred persons were assembled on each side, and abuse

w'as plentifully poured out. The people of Kdli snid that the

people of Kinibulwat were like pigs and dogs, iis they inter-

married with their sisters
;

and th(?y in return said that the

people of Kdli wore descended from parents who were leprous,

and who lived like bats in a hollow tree. This affair was

related, with much, exaggeration, to their res[H)ctive kings.

The Bakyas said that whatever might be the manner of tlieir

origin, they would prove that their swords were sliarp
;
and the

princes of Kdli were equally ready to shew th(.> rnight of tlujse

who had come from the hollow tree. Both sides prepared for

battle, and assembled their forces on the bank of the river.

The princesses of the opposite parties, wlnm they lieai'd of these

proceedings, went to the spot to entreat their relatives to desist

from their intentions, but no regard was paid to their request

At this time Budha was in Sewot, and when looking around

the world, as he was accustomed to do in the morning watch, he

saw that a battle was about to take place, and tlien looked

further to see if it were possible to prevent it by his personal

interference
;
when he perceived, that if he ^vere to go to the

place, and deliver a discourse, 500 princes would be induced to

become priests. He therefore went, and remaining suspended

in the air, caused a darkness to appear, so thick that the

combatants Avere unable to see each other. The Bakyas, on

seeing him, said that it would be Avrong to fight in the presence

of the jcAvel of their race, and threw doAvn their weapons
;
and

the princes of Kdli folloAA^cd their example. Then Budha
descended from the air, and sat on a tlirone on the bank of the

river, where he received the homage of all the princes. The

* The Kfiiini, or Kohein, is said by Kjaprotli to coinc from the mouritaius
of Nepaul, and ai^er uniting with tlio Mahanuda to fall iido the Rapty, near
Goruckpur.
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teacher of the three worlds enquired why they had come to-

gether ; was it to celebrate a river festival ? They replied that it

was not for pastime, but for battle
;
and when he asked what

w\as the reason of their quarrel, the kings said that they (li<l not

exactly know; they would enquire of the commander-in-chief;

but he, in turn, said that he must make eiujuiry of the sub-king

;

and thus the enquiry went on, until it came to the husbandman,

who related the whole affair. Tludba, afler liearing their

relation, said, “What is the value of water “It is little,”

said the princes. “What of earth?” “It is inconsiderable.”

“ What of kings? ” “It is unspeakable.” “ Then would you,”

said Bud ha, “destroy that which is of ineomptirable value for

that which is worthless ? ” After this ho repeated three jatakas

and a sutra, by wdiich he appeased the wrath of the eoiribatants.

The kings now” reflected tliat by the interposition of Budha the

^shedding of much blood had been prevented; that if the battle

had taken place, none might have been loft to tell their wdves

and children of wdiat had occurred
;
and that if Sidhartta had

become a chakrawartti the priiU'es w^ould have become his

personal attendants; and they concluded that it was, tlierefore,

riglit that they should still pay the same respect to him, as lie

w”as the supreme Budha. They accordingly dirc‘cted that 250

princes from each of the two families sliould embrace the priest-

hood, who after recjeiving ordination resided with Budha at tlie

Maha-wana wuhara, whence they occasionally visited both the

cities. But though they had become priests, it was not from

their own choice, but from tlie wish of their {)arents
;
and they

Ijecame additionally dissatisfied when their w'ives sent to inform

them how” much pain had been caused by tlieir separation.

The dissatisfaction of the 500 princes was not hid from

Budha, who, on a certain evening, asked them if they ha<l seen

the beautiful forest of Himala; and wdien they replied that they

had not, ho enquired if they were wdshful to see it, but they said

that they were not able to go because tlicy did not possess the

power of irdhi
;
yet they were willing to visit it if any one who

had the powder would take them. Then Budha took them

through the air, and showed them all the treasures of the forest.

They saw two kokihis take a sprig in their mouths, each

holding it by the end
;
and the king of tlio kokilas alighting

upon it, they flew through the air. Eight birds of a similar
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kind went before, and the same number behind, above, and

below
;
and eight more carried in their beaks the most delicious

IVuius. The 500 priests were surprised by this sight, when

Budha informed them tliat he w'as once the king of the kokilas

in the same place, but at that time^ he had a retinue of 3500

bit'ds, and not so small a number as tliey then saw, He then

ndlated the Kuiuila-jataka, in 100 stanzas, during the recital of

Avhich the priests entered the paths, and received the power of

irdbi. They came by the })ower of Budha, but returned

through the air by thcnr own. After their ariaval at the

wiluira, they were enabled to receive tlie rahatship, by whicli all

evil desire was removed from tliem, as far as eartli from heaven.

When their wives again sent to them messages to entice them to

leave their profession, they said that all further intercourse

miivst now cease, as they had become rahats. {Anidwatv ra>)

It was during the residence of Budha at Malia-waiia wihara,

that he delivered the discourse called the Alaha Samaya Siitra,

when a kola-laksha of diiwas and bralinias became rahats, and an

asiiokya entered the three paths. With tliis discourse they are

greatly pleased, and call it siitra.”

The wives of the 500 princes, when they heard that their

husbands had become rahats, thought it 'would bo better for

them also to bc^eome recluses, than to reniaiu at home in wddoAV-

liood. They therefore requested Prajfipati to go with them to

Budha, that they might receive consecration. At this time

lludha was residing in the Nigrodaraina wihara, near Kapila,

whither he had come on account of tlie festival to be held at the

burning of the body of Sudbddana, who was now dead
;
and

after the cjenujiony was concluded, he rcjmaincd in the same place

a short period that he might assist his relatives, by instructing

tliera in the dhai’inma. The queen-mother, Prajapati, said to

Budha that as Sudhddaua was dead, and Ilahulaand Nanda were

priests, she had uo wivsli to reside alone
;
and therefore requested,

that with the other princessos by whom she was accompanied,

she might be admitted to profession. It was clearly perceived

by tbe .sage that if these females were admitted to profession,

they would derive therefrom immense advantages
;
and he saw

also that it was the practice of former Budhas to admit them

;

but he reflected that if they were admitted, it would perplex the

iniiuhs of those wlio had not yet entered into the paths, and
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cause others to speak against his institutions. He therefore,

thought it would not bo right to aeeedo to their ref|uest at once,

and said, “ Women, s(^ek not to enter my iminaculato order,”

Three times they presented ilunr request, but as it was still

refused, they wore afraid io make it a fourth time, and retired

to their homes.

From Kapila, Budha w'ent to the Kut;igara-sala, near Wisala.

Then Prajapati said to the other princesses :—^ Children, Budha

lias thrice refused to julmit us to prof(‘Ssiori
;
let us take it upon

ourselves, and then go to him, and he cannot but receive us.”

On hearing this advice, they wmre ])leased, and the wdiolo of tliem

cut oil* their hair, put on the ])ropor rolx', and taking earthen

alms-bowds in their hands, prepared to depart from tlitdr homes.

The queen-mother thouglit that it would not be right for them

to go in chariots, as it W'oiild be contrary to the institutions of

the recluse
;
.they must travel iu some manner that would be

attended with fatigue
;
and they, iherefovo, set out for Wisala on

foot. Previously they had thought it a gj’cat thing b') have to

descend from the upper to the lower story of the palace
;
they

were only accustomed to walk in places so smooth that they were

like mirrors that reflected the image of all tilings near them; for

fuel in the palace, wdion fires ’were req^iirod on account of the

cold, they had only burnt col ton and silk cloth snujared witli oil,

as common wood would liavc caused too much heat, and saiidab
t

wood too much smoko
; i‘ven when they went to the bath they

were protected by curtains and canopies; and in every respect

w'ere brought up in the most delicate mamier. In consequence

of their extreme tenderness, their feet were soon covered with

blisters, when tlioy began to walk. The people of those parts,

who had previously heard of their beauty, no sooner knew' that

they w'ere on their way, than they came from all dii'ectiona to

look at them. Some prepared food, and requested they would

do them the favour to partake of it, wdiilst others brought

vehicles and litters, and entreated that tliey would make use of

them
;
but they resolutely refused to take advantage of these

kind offers of assistance. The distance from Kapila to Wisala

was fifty-one yojanas. It was evening when they arrived at the

w’ihara in which Budha was residing
;
they did not enter wdthin

but remained at the outside. When Ananda saw tliem. with

bleeding feet, covered with dust, and half dead, his breast was
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full of sorrow, and his eyes filled with tears, and lie said, Why
ha.vc^ you c?ornc ? For what reason have you endured 4hese hard-

shi])s ? Have the Sakyas been driven froni their city by the

eiierny ? Why docs the molher of Jludlia reinaiu in such a place?'*

An answer to these questions was returned by Prajapati
;
on

hearing which Ananda requested them to remain there whilst he

went and informed Bud ha of their arrival. To the sage he i*elated

all that lie had seen, and described the wretchcHlness of the

appearance presented by the princesses, at the same time inform-

ing liim of their wish
;
but lie merely said, Ananda, seek not to

have females admitt(‘d to profession.*’ Tlio priest then asked if

the queen-mother was not worthy of being admitted, but ho

received only the same rebuke
;
and thougli he thrice repeated

the question, no otluu* reply was given. Then he enquired whether

a ftiinale, on the supposition that she wais admitted to profession,

could enter the paths
;
and Budha ssiid, ‘‘ Are the Jbidhas born

,

in tlic world only for the benefit of moii ? Assuredly it is for

the benefit of females as well. When 1 deliveriMl tbe Tirdkudha-

siitra, many women entered the paths, as did also many dewis

wlnui 1 delivered the Abhidluu'mnia in Tavvutisa. Have not

Wisaklui, and many other u].)asika.was, entered the paths ? The

entrance is open for women as 'well as men.*’ devva or

bralima would bave been able to say more u])on the same

subject to the teaclicr of the woi-ld, l)ut as Ananda knew
his thoughts, lie was bold, and said, “My lord, it is right

that women should bo admitted to profession
;
when you

delivered the Budha-vvansa discourse, you made known that

this was one of the institutions of the twenty-four Budhas
who have preceded you.” With this reply of Ananda, Budha
was pleased; but he said nothing, nor did he give permission

to Prajapati to enter, that more might be elicited upon the

subject. Ananda, therefore, (jontinued; “ It is evident that

women may be admitted to profession; then wliy may not

Prajapati, who has rendered so much assistance to Budha?
What liinderance can there be ? And he proclaimed at length

the benefits that Budha liad received fiv^m Prajapati in his

childhood.

When he had concluded, the great teacher saw' that the time

had now" comc^ in which it would be proper to admit the prineessos

to profession
;
and he therefore said, “ Ananda, if Prajapati be
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admitted to profession, there are cigFit requirements to which

the female recluses must attend.

The eight ordinances wore repeated by Ananda to Prajapati

and the other princesses, and wlien they heard the conditions

upon which tliey could be admitted to profession, they w'ere

greatly deliglited, and at once jiromised tliat all the ordinances

should he strictly observed. They Avere admitted to profession in

the presence of tlie priests
;
and Avhen they liaj^ rec(>ivod upasam-

pada, Piajapati was a{:)poiiited by Pndlia to bo the ebief of tlic

female recluses, and to instruct her relatives in the necessary

discipline. Not many da3^s afterwards, when exercising bhawana,

she became a raliat : and tlie 500 yu-incesses entered the paths at

the time that Budha delivered the Kandakowada-sutra. to the

priest Nanda. The number of the females who were admitted

to profession after this y)eriod c.aimot bo cennputed, but the

chapters, both of the y)riests and pri(‘stesscs, increased so gnatly,

that in all JambudAvi})a it was scai-cely possible to find a suitable

place for the exercise of wiweka, or solitary meditation.

On a certain ocjcasion, when Budha was surrounded by bis disci-

ples, Prajapati began to utter liis praises, and said, ‘‘ May your

gloiy increase continually. By means of your mollicr, Maliamaya,

who brought you into the world, blcssijAgs without number liave

been conferred,” And slie proceeded in her speech and said,

May you live long
;
may you. ntivcr decay or die

;
may you

exist a whole kalpa, that you may continue to bless tlie world.”

All the orders of the priesthood who were y)resent joined in this

ascription of praise
;
but when the noise of their voices had

passed away, Budha said, “ The ornaments of a Budha are his

srawaka priests, as dutiful nobles are the ornaments of a king,

and the stars of a moon
;

tlie Budlias dcsireto see their sr/iwakas

many in number.” He therefore directed his disciples to say,

“ May the j)ure yn-iesthood continue and increase,” but to express

no desire for i,ho increase of the age of Budha.

When Budha afterwards visited the city of Wisaki, the princes

and others went to meet liim
;
as from the time ho had ilriven

awa}’^ the pestilence, the citizens had held him in groat lespect.

During his residence there he took up his abode in the Kiitagara-

Siila, where he was visited by Prajapati
;
and the queen-mother,

^fter returning to her own wiluira, and pondering in her iniiid

over what she had seen, thus reflected :
— “ Budha is the glory of
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Ill’s sraAv^akas, and t)io siawakas are the glory of Biulha. I must

look to soo if Miiy of theni liavc ceased to exist. I see that none

l iave ceased to exist, since the prince Sidhartta became Thidha. I

must now look t(^ see whether any of the sravvakas are near the

attainment of tills state. I sec that it* w^ill soon bo attained by

Anya-kondanja, Seriyut, and Mugalan. I am now 120 years of

age, thougli in appearance I am as young as wheTi 1 was a maiden

(^f sixteen; rny tcFth ai’o perfect, and my hair is not grey
;
bn tit

is meet that the child should sec the departure of the jiarent, and

not the parent the depart iii^e of the child
;

I will therefore

request that I be tlie first of the faitlifiil admitted to the city of

peace.” The earth moved as these rcHections passed through her

mind, wdiicli was perceived by the 500 princesses
;
and when they

enquircid the reason, she informed them of the resolution to which

she had come. They re|>lied that they liad all bc(m admitted to

profession at the same timca.s the queen -mother, since which they

had all lived together, and she had been their guide; and they now
wished to attain nirwana at the same }>eri(.)d. Soon afterwards

they went to inform Bud ha of their request, when Prajapati said

to the teacher of the tliree worlds :
—“ I paid you attention in

your infancy, but you have repaid me in a way iliat no other son

can assi.st his parent ;
I have sheltered yon from the sun and

storm, and you have protected me from the jiorils of existence

;

the mothers of the elmkrawartti.s are yet enduring the pains of

existence, and after hfung the empresses of the universe they will

become catih\ ants, and (dlier mean creatures
;

but I have been

the foster-mother of a Budha, and am therefore saved from future

birth
;
I am the chief of women

;
and I have now to request that

before any otlier of your disci[)les I may lie permitted to attain

nirwana. But previous to its attainment 1 request to see the

beauties of the sacred person, and to be forgiven in whatever I

liavo done wrong.” Tlicn Budha replied, The water of the

Andtatta Jake needs not to be purified
;

tlio chintamanikya jewel

needs not to he polislicd; the gold from the great janibu tree in

the Himalayan forest needs not to be refined
;
nor does the queen-

mother need to bo forgiven, as there is nothing to forgive. It is

not requisite that those who have seen nirwana should forgive

each other. Yet as you have requested it, and it is the custom of

the Budhas thus to forgive, wliat you seek is granted, as what

you have asked is good. Therefore, be the first to enter nirwana ;
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and thus o1[)fcain the pre-eminence over all my other srawakas, as

all the stars are eclipsed by the superior light of the full moon.”

Anya-kondanya, Nanda, llahula, the 500 princes, n,ud otliers

were present; and Ananda, as he was not yet a raliat, wept,

JJnt the queen-mother told him it was not a proper time; in which

to indulge in grief, as she was ahont to obtsin a gron.t privilege.

Before her departure, she was directed by Budha to exhibit

some miracle in the presence oC the IViithful, ihat the error of

those who supposed that it was not possible fo# a woman to attain

nirwana might bo removed. Then Prajapati rose into tlie air many
times, and declared in such a way tliat the whole eai*ih iriiglit

liear it, that what she did was not by her own ])ower but by the

power of Budlia. She then made as many repetitions of her own
form as filled the skies of all the sakwalas, and the mouth of

every image tiuis made repeated the praises of Budha. Then all

the forms vanished but one, and afterwards this also disappeared.

Many more wonders did .she perform, by tlie power of dhyana

and kasina
;
making an imago of Inu’self so largo that it r(\ached

to the brahma-ldka
;
causing a darkness that everywhere pre-

vailed; taking the waters of the four oceans, and hiding tliem, in

the hollow of her hand ;
and making figures in tlu' sky of

elephants, lions, <tc. When the whole was concluded, she

descended to the oartli, and worshippc(PBudha
;
after which she

remained for some time in admiration of his mouth, footstep, and

other beauties, and then retirc'd, with her attendants. Having

performed the four dhyanas from the beginning to the end, and

from the end to the beginning, thechetaiia was extinguisiicd, like

a lamp going out, and she entered the city of peace, her body

remaining like an image of gold. The 500 princesses attained

tlie same privilege.

Wonders then appeared in lioaveii and earth
;
and tlie dowas

going to Budha said, “The death of Prajapati and the princesses

is like the passing away of the moon and tlio stars from the sky

;

the number of the faithful i.s diminished.” Budha commanded

Ananda to proclaim to his disciples in what manner the queen-

mother had attained nirw'ana, and to summon them to her cixmia-

tion. All wlro wished to come Avere enabled to do so in a moment
of time, without any personal effort, by the power of Budha; so

that there w^as the largest assemblage ever collected during the

ministry of Gotama Budha, Wiswakarmma broughli 501 golden
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litters througli tiie skj, and the bodies were carried in them ])y

the guardian dewas to the place of burning; an honour this,

which was not received by Jhidha, nor by any other of his

disciples. Tlie Jjichawi princes prepared a funeral pyre for eacli

of the bodies, made of sandal-wood, saturated with perfumed oil

;

and after the burning liad taken place, it was found that the

bodies of the princesses were entirely' consumed, but that that of

Prajapati remained like a heap of pearls, which Ananda carefully

collected, and pla c<f.. l in the alrns-bowl of Bud ha.

43. The viidced Devicea of Dowadaliit ami Ajdsat.

\

In a former age, Dewadatta bccanie the enemy of Bddliisat

;

and from tliat time, until lie became Budha, the enmity coii-

tinuod tbrough every successive birth, lie was born iu tlie city

of Kdli, as the son of Supra-budha, and his mother was one of

the sisters of Sudliddana, By the power of dliyana ho became a

rishi, so tliat he could pass f hrougli the air and assume any form.

Others who attaiiicd this state were releastHl by it from birth,

but to him it was only as a curse. When the overflowing bile of

a dog approac'lies his nose, ho feels a courage so great that he will

attack even an elephant, iliougli it be to liis own certain destruc-

tion
;
so Dewadatta, by possessing the powcu* of irdhi, was led on

to do that which iin'olved himself in ruin. Thus ho thought:

—

I am ec[ual]y honourable, as to fa.mily, with Budha; before I

became a priest 1 was treated with all respect, huit. now 1 receive

even less than my previous followers. 1 must take to myself

500 disciples
;
but before 1 can do this, T must persuade some

king or other to take my ixirt; the great rnonarcdis of Ra-ja-galia,

and other place's, are all on the side of Biidlia; 1 cannot therefore

deceive them, as they are wise. But there is Ajasat, the son of

Bimsara
;
he is ignorant of causes, and disobedient to his parents

;

but lie is liberal to his followers
;
so f must bring him over, and

then I can easily procure a large retinue.”

When the queen of Bimsara, who was the daughter of Maha
Kosol, king of Sewet, was pregnant, she had a desire to drink

blood drawn from the shoulder of the king. She told it to no

one but as it was not gratified, she continually faded away like

a leaf; when the king insisted upon knowing the cause, she

informed him. ^he king was greatly pleased that it only con-
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cjorncci liimself, and having procured a g*oldeii dish and a shai'p

instrument, lie at once permitted blood to be drawn from his

shoulder, by a skilful surgeon, when the cpieen drank it, mixed

with wat(3r, and was rc'storcd to health. Tlio |)rogriosticators

having heard of it, de(*lar(3d tliat she would bear a son, who
would be an enemy to his father, and cause his deabfi. This

being reported to the queen, she went to one of the royal

gardens, and tried by compression to destroy th(3 fruit of her

womb
;
but when tfie king noticcai the frocpie/ftiy of her visits to

that place, he enquired the reason ; and having learnt it hfi was

angry, and commanded tiiat there should be no repetition of lier

attempts, as the child might prove to be a daugliter; audit other

kings heard of it, they would be grea-tly displeased, (xuards

were set over tlie qm^en. Slie still determined, howev'er, to

destroy her infant after its birth, if it w(.;re a sou
;
but the king

gave orders to the rnidwives to e-onvey the cliild away, without

her knowledge. A son w'as born, and his life was preserved.

When he was two or three years ohl, the king liad him dressed in

the most engaging manner, and took him to the queen, who on

seeing liim, no longer sought his death, but loved him with a

sincere affection. The name given to him was A jasat, because

previous to his birth lie was declared to bo the enemy of his

father. At sixteen years of age ho was Vnado sub-king.

At the time that liudha resided in Kosambte, Dcwailatta went

to Jil.ajag'aha alone, wliere he remained in the detawana wiliara a

single day, after which he assumed the Mp[>earau(‘c of seven nayas,

and went through tlie air to the place wheun Ajasat was sitting

with his attendants. Here he transformed himself into the ap-

pearance of bangles, one of which was entwined round eaidi foot

of the prince, one round each arm, one on eacli shoulder, and one

in his lap
;
seven in all, formed of the seven nayas. Ajasat was

greatly terrified, but as he was a royal prince he did not move

from his seat
;
he merely called to his followers to destroy the

serpents that were entwdned around his person. Then Dewadatta

told him not to be afraid, and informed liim who ho was; and

Ajasat said if ho would not frighten him in tliat way, he would

become his disciple, and worship him. On hearing this, Dew^a-

datta took the form of a recluse, and from that time the two princes

became gi*eat friends. Ajasat built a wihara; ^nd Dewadatta

had soon 500 disciples, all of whom were provided for by the
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prince. The Avihara \va.s built upon the bank of the river Gaya.

At this lime he lost the poAVor of dhyana.

The (lewa Kakndlia informed Mu^alan, then at Kosamba), of

what had taken place; and the priest made it known to Bud ha,

who said, “ Tim boar roots up the earth, and eats mnd; the ele-

phant tries to do the same
;
but his body swells, and he dies ;

so

also Devradatta, by trying* to imitate mOy will bring about his

own destruction.” Soon aftcrwai’ds Budha himself went to Ba-

jagaha, Avhen he wV.s visited by Dewadatta and his 500 disciples.

The prince said, “ Kings Inwe sub-kings; as yon are the king of

the dharnima, it is right that you should appf)int a sub-king, and T

re(|uest that this oliiee may bo given to me; ” but Budha replied,

that Seriyut and Mugiilan were his principal disciples, and asked

him if the snipe had power to draw the weiglit of an elephant.

Dewadiitta was unable to reply, but he retired from the presence

of Budha; and in great anger, at the rebuke he had received,

pi’ocoedcd to his oavii wiluira.

One day, wlieu the two priiu^os were together, Dewadatta said

to A jasat, In former times men liv^ed long, but it is not so now

;

there is no telling how short may be the period that you will

have to cuj'oy the kingdom
;
you had th(n*eforc better put the

king to death, that you may reign in his stead, and I will put

Budha to death, and so*- become his succcsso!*.” To this the

prince agreed, and taking a javelin in bis liand, he Avont to

murder the king; but when in his father’s presence lie trembled

greatly. ’The nobhis knew from this agitation, and tlie sight of the

weapon, that his iiitention Avas evil, and informed the king, Avho

enquired of him Avhy he sought his death. The prince said tliat he

wanted tlie kingdom
;
hut Birasara kissed him, and told him it was

not Dec('ssary for him in that maniu'r to become a rebel, as he

Avonld deliver to him the whole kingdom; and accordingly he

commanded that Ajasat should be proclaimed king. When the

prince informed Dewadatta of what Avas about to take place, ho

was greatly displeased, and said that if Bimsara Avas permitted

to U\"e, he Avohid undoubtedly attempt to regain the kuigdora,

and that, therefot‘e, it Avas better to put him at once to death.

Then Ajasat enquired in what way it could be done without

using an instrument or Aveapon, as by this method he had failed

in his intention; and Dewadatta recommended him to confine

the kin^, and deprive him of food. This was done, and only the
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queen was permitted to see him
;
but when she went to visit

him, she took with her a little rice, wherewith slie nourished the

king. When Ajasat found out the stratagem, he comnifinded it

to be discontiimed
; and after this tlie queen took a small portion

of food tied up in the topknot formed by her hair. Then Ajasat

forbade her to tie up her hair; and she took food in her golden

slippers. But this was forbidden. After this she bathed in

water mixed with honey and other nutritious substances, and

caused her body to bo anointed, wliich enab]e<l^the king to draw
from her skin a little nourishment with his tongue

;
until this

also was discovered, and she was entirely proliil^itod from havdng

access to the ])laee of his eoidinement. At their last interview,

she reminded him tliat it was her wish to destroy the prince in

his infancy, but she was prevented by the king, and now bis

death was the consequence of the child’s preservation; she also

requested forgiveness for whatever she might at any time have

done to grieve the king, and wuq^t on account of the danger that

awaited him. ISTotwithstanding, the king still lived
;
and when

tlie prince enquired how it could be, be was told that his father

walked about, t.hough he had no food, and his body shone,

because be bad entered the path sowan. Then be commanded

that the king’s feet should be cauterized, and rubbed with salt

and oil, to prevent liim from walking. When the barber entered

the prison to perform tlie operation, tlie king at tirst thought that

his son had relented, and that he was about to be released
;
and

when he learnt the truth, he felt no resentment against the barber,

but told liira to do as be bad been e.ommandod
;
but the poor

man wept as he pci’formed the operation. How was it that one

who had entered sowan was thus to sullbrr In a former birth he

had walked wdth his slippers on near a dagoba
;
and he had also

trodden on a carpet belonging to some priests without wasliing bis

feet. On account of these things lie had now to endure great pain

;

and after calling upon the three gems, he died, ainl was boim as

the dowa Janawasabha, in the hika called ChatiimiaharJijika.

On the same day that the king died, Ajasat had a son, and the

nobles sent him twm letters to inform him of the.se events. The

first letter that was delivered to him informed him of the birth

of his son ;
and when he had read it, he felt the rising of pa.ternal

affection, and thought, ‘‘ In this manner my father must have

felt when my own birth was made known to him;” his heart
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l>3camo softoned, and he gave orders that his fatlier slioidd be

spared. No sooner wore they issued, than the other letter was

put into his hand, informing him that his father was no more.

On hearing this he went to the queen-mother, and asked her if

his father had (jxpressed pleasure when he wtis born. The queen

informed him that his father was not only greatly delighted when
he received a son; but when Ajasat was an infant, and had a

sore upon his finger, such was the affection of his father, that he

sucked the sore irr the hall of justice Avhero he was sitting, and

retained the saliva out of respect to the sanctity of the place.

The prince wept bitterly at the burning of his fa,thorns body.

About this time Dewadadta sent to Ajasat, now king of Ra-

jagaha, to recpiest a band of skilful archers, that they might

slay Bud ha. The king called into liis presence 500 firohers,

from whom ho chose tliirty-ono who were more expert than the

rest, and sent them to the piaest, saying that tliey were to do

whatsoev'er he commanded them. On their arrival, Dewadatta

took tl leir chief on one side, and told him that the order he was

about to give was to be kept a profound secret, which tlie chief

promised faitlifully to keop. Ho then told the archer that his

commission was, to slay Bndha, when ho was walking in the

hall of ambulation belonging to the Gijakuta wihara, for the

accomplishment of which he would receive a proportionate re-

ward. The priest liad resolved to set two of tlie men to kill

their chief as he returned from the place of murder
;
and four

others to kill these two, and eight others to kill these four, and

sixteen others to kill these eight; and ho intended last of all to

kill these sixteen with his own hand, tliat it might not be known
in what way Bndha had heoii killed. Barly in tlie morning of

the same day, when the ruler of the throe worlds looked to see

whom he should catch in his net, he perceived that the thirty-

one archers would receiv^c the benefit of his teaching. After-

wards, in the hall of the wihara, he awaited their arrival with

all affection, as the mother looks out for the coming of her only

child. The chief of the archers came, and sent off an arrow

;

but it passed in a contrary direction to what he intended, and

the twanging of the bow gave him great pain. Then Budha
looked towards him, with the same kindness that he would

towards any other being
;
and the archer in this manner over-

come, v^eiit towards him, and offered worship, confessing that
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wliat ho had done was at the instigation of D6vva.datta
;
and

when he requested forgiveness, Bndha said bana to liiin, and he

entered the path sowaii. The other ai'clicrs, in a little time,

came to enquire into the reason why their eluef did not return;

and as tlie two, tlie four, the eight, and th(3 sixteen successively

arrived, although one conipany was unable to S(je the other,

their eyes being purposely closed by the sage, they heard bana,

by which they also were enabled to enter sowan
;
after which

they became priests, and raliats. (^Miluuhi Prd^na.)

At another time, Devvadatta, from tbe top of the Gijakuta

rock, by the help a machine, hurled an immeiiso stone towards

Budha, at a time when he was passing nnderneath, with ihe

intent to kill him
;
but in its (light it broke into two pieces, and

a small portion rolling towards the ssge, struck his foot, whence

it cjmsed a drop of blood to How, about the size of the kowakka

(ocymuin grafcissimiim) fruit. Budha suffered much from the

^"ouiid, but Jiwaka opened it with a sharp instt imient, and let

out tbe extravasat(Ml blood, by which means it was cured.

Tlie great enemy was now coriviuced tliat Budha (;ould not be

destroyed by a huijiaii being*, and ho therefore resolved to let

loose upon him the Mfilagiri elephant, an animal exceedingly

tierce and cruel. At the rijquest of Devvadatta, the king com-

manded tlie keepijr of the elepliant to dliey his orders, and to

let the animal loose on the next day in the street of the city,

when Budha caiiio to receive alms. The elephant drank daily

eight measures of arrack, but Dewadatta (^oninianded tliat in the

morning he should have sixteen. The next day a royal pro-

clamation was issued that no one should appear in the streets

;

all the citizens w’cre to remain within their houses. Tlie upa-

sakas, on learning what was intended to take place, went to the

wihara and requested Budha not to visit the city next day,

as a great danger a^vaited him
;
jjromising that they themselves

would bring all that was necessary for tlie sago and liis priests.

But Budha declared that he would proceed in his usual course -

and when the upasakas saw that tliey could nof change his

resolution, they went away. The next morning he called Ananda,

and told him to inform the priests of the eighteen wiharas that

they were to accompany him to the city. The citizens, both

those who believed in him and those by whom he was opposed,

assembled in great numbers upon an eminence; the former that
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they miglit see tlie triumph of tlioir teacher, and the latter that

they might witness the defeat of him wliorn they considered as

an enemy, ljudha at the usual hour entered the street where ho

was accustomed to receive alms, attended by the priests. Soon

afterwards the elephant was lot loose against him
;

at once it

began to throw down the houses on each side, crushing their

ruins to powder; its trunk was tossed about in the most terrific

manner
;

its ears moved to and fro
;
and like a moving rock it

rushed towards tVio place where the sage was walking. The
priests entreated Budlia to escape, as the savage animal was

unacquainted with his merit, and was evidently set on Iris de^

struetion
;
hut he quietly told them not to be afraid. Seriyut

^
asked permission to be the first to encounter the elephant

;
but

‘ the sage informed him, that tlie power of the Budha was one,

and that of the disciple another, and forbade bim to jiroceed

towards the animal. Many other priests presented similar ro-

quexSis, but tlioy were not granted. At last Ananda went a

little in front of Budha, who thrice commanded him to revtire to

one side
;
and wlien he still refused obedience, the teacher of

tlie three worlds, by the power of irdhi, obliged him io^go

behind. At this instant a little child wandered into the street,

and the mother, without any apprehension of the danger in which

she was placed, ran into the space between Budha and the

infuriated animal
;
but when the elephant was about to destroy

her, he called out, “The sixteen measures of arrack you this

morning received were not given you that you might injure any

other being but me
;
here am I

;
waste not your strength on a

less noble object,’’ On hearing the voice of Budha, the elephant

looked to him; the effects of the arrack in a moment passed

away; and tJie pacified beast approached him in the gentlest

manner, and did him reverence. The sage? cliargcd hirti not to

take life in future, to hate no one, and to be kind to all; and

the elephant, in the presence of all the people, repeated the five

prece})ts. Thus the rage of Malagiri was subdued, and had he

not been a quadruped, he might now have entered the path

sowan. The multitude, on seeing this great wonder, made a

noise in approbation like the voice of the sea, and the clapping

of their hands was like the thunder. They took off their orna-

ments and put them upon Malagiri, who from that time was
called Dhanapala

; and 84,000 of the people entered the path
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anagami. As Biidlia bad there pei'formed a miracle, be reflected

that it would bo impro]>or to seek alms in tlie same place, and in

consocpicnce retired to tlie Jetawana wihara, without proceeding

in the usual course.

4j4. The tJonwTiiion of Ajdsat,

There was celebrated in the city of Rajagaha a festival called

Scna-keli. On the evening of the full moon Ajasat was seated

upon a throne, in the midst of all possible nulgriiticence. From
the time that he caused his father’s death, he had been unable to

sleep ;
and though the nobles asked the (‘arise of liis restlessness,

ho was ashamed to toll them, though he felt as if Ins body had

been pierced by a hundred weapons. It was a beautiful night

;

but he was not at ease, and he enquired of the nobicis who were

near him wlietlujr th(?y knew of any one exjiert in conversation

pwho could beguile the time with instructive talk. The nobles

re(X)mmended dilforent persons, l)ut they were all tirttakas

;

each one miming his own teacher; so that the king was like

a man who wislied for mangos and could only procure the

poisonous kadiiru. At some distaruio was Jiwaka
;
but as he

remained silent, the king asked if no one else had a teacher to

recommend, lie was silent because he knew of the king’s

enmity to JBudha
;

as lie thought when the other nobles were

severally recommending their tcachel^s, that if he were to men-

tion the name of Gdtama, it would only add to the confusion.

It was also his idea that if the king went tiist to converse with

the tirttakas, ho would learn their notliingiKiSs, and would then

be better disposed to listen to the truth. But the king became

increasingly sorrowful, as those only spoke whom he wished to bo

silent, and those were silent whom he wished to speak; and at

last lie said openly to Jiwaka, ‘‘ Why arc you silent when others

are recommending their teaclicrs
;
iiave you some cause of dis-

satisfaction Then the noble thought that the time for him
to speak had come, and in a manner very dilferont to the others,

lie descended from his seat, and reverently lifting up his hands

towards the wihara in whiclx Budha was residing, he began to

recount hi{§ virtues. After this he said to the king, “ Budha
resides m my mango grove, ivith 1250 disciples

;
he can soothe

the spirit of a hundred, or a thousand, or a hupdred thousand

persons, were they even all afflicted in an equal degree. You
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are at liberty to visit him, and put to him any question what-

ever, with tlie certainty that it will ])e answered.” The heart

of the king became joyful as he listened to those words, and he

resolved at once to go to the wiluira, accompanied by Jiwaka

alone, for whicli purpose he commafuled his elephant chariot to

be prepared. He had horse and other chariots in great num-

bers, but he preferred the elephant chariot upon this occasion,

as being more respectful to Biidha, and as making less noise.

But the noble re1^-cted that kings have many enemies, and that

if any harm were to happen to Ajasat, he alone would be blamed.

He, therefore, recommended the king to take a guard
;
and as it

would not he riglit to trust even the usual guards, as it was

night, he had 500 females dressed in male clothing, who accom-

panied the king upon elephants, with weapons in their liands.

Jiwaka knew that Budha only said bana to those who had merit

to enter the paths
;
and as he thought thn.t if a great multitude*

accompanied the king, there might he some among them who
j)0ssessed the merit of which the nmnarch was deficient, lie

caused it to he proclaimed tlirough the city that the king was

about to visit Budha, and that any one was at liberty to join the

procession. At the aj)])oiiLted time the concourse was great, and

the scene magniticent. In addition to the females on elephants,

there were 16,000 otliers on foot, and as many young maidens;

then 60,000 nobles, 90,000 other chiefs, 10,000 brahmans singing

joyful songs, and musicians, archers, and other warriors without

number. The procession passed the thirty-two gates and the

sixty-four posterns of tlie city by the light of thousands of

torches, a.dorned with jewels. Between the outer wall and the

Gijakdta rock was the garden of Jiwaka, and as it approached

the wihara the music suddenly ceased to play. The king

became alarmed
;
and not knowing the cause why the noise in

a moment ceased, he thought that he had been brought there to

be slain
;
but Jiwaka, suspecting his fears, told him not to be

under apprehension, as he had guards on each side o€ him, and

the lights of the wihara already appeared in the distance.

When a little neainr tlie sacred habitation, the king alighted

from his elephant, and the moment his foot touched the ground,

the rays of Budlia, out of mercy, were extended to the place

where he stoqd. At this the king again became alarmed, so

that Ijis body broke out into a profuse sweat, as he remembered
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the many acts he had done in opposition to Budha. But on

recovering himself, lie express(?d to Jiwaka his admiration of

the arcliiteetnre of the wihara lie had built, and of the manner

in which its walks and tanlcs Avere laid out. The king had not

seen Budha since his youth ; and though he could not mistake

him Avhen ho saw him in the midst of his disciples, it Avas the

manner of kings to appear ignonint, and he asked Jiwaka by

what token he should recognize the teacher. The noble thought

this was like asking wliere tlie earth Avas
;

ori?5ke a man looking

in the sky and asking wliere the sun or moon was
;

or like a

man at the foot of Maha Mem asking Avhere there Avas a moun-

tain. Then said Jiwaka, inaking a profound obeisance to tlio

sage, “O king, this is our all-wise Budha;” and tlie king saw

him seated near the centre pillar at the eastern end of the

Avihara. Xot a single priest looked towards tlio king; tliey

remained unmoved, like the lotus flowers upon the surface of

a lake on a calm day. With this he Avas greatly pleased, and as

it is natural that when any one sees that witli which he is

delighted, he should Avish to impart the same pleasure to his

children, he thought tliat if his oavji son Avere to receive an equal

honour it would be all that he could de.sire, Budha perceived

Ills tlioiights, and said to him, “As the streairi doS(.!ends from an

elevated place to the lower plain, so do your thoughts wander

from mo toAvards your son.” The monarch was by this means

coTiAn’nced that the knowledge of Budha Avas beyond limit, and

reflected, “ No one has sinned against the goodness of Budha so

much as myself
;

I haA'e murdered iny father, the friend of

Budha; 1 have tried to murder Budha himself
;

1 have joined

the Avicked company of Dewadatta, his enemy
;
and yet he

speaks to me thus kindly.” lie then worshipped the sage, but

did not worsliip the priests, as in that case he Avould have had

to turn his back upon their* chief.

Budha now gave the king permission to ask any question he

wished
; Pjion whicli he said, “ Kings and nobles mount the

elephant and subdue the horse; they collect Avealth, and have

families; they are charitable, and acquire merit; thus they

have the benefit of both this world and the next. But the

priests have no families; they go with the alms-bowl from door

to door, and endure many hardships
;
by this mej-ns they secure

a reward in the next AA^orld, but what benefit have they in this ?”
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The sage pere|p^ed that it would be iieeessary for him to be

eautious in the reply he gave, as there were mauy present who
were followers of the tirttakas, and it would not be right to

proclaim these things indiscriminately to all
;

he, therefore,

himself put a quest ion to the king,^^ and said, “ Have you ever

put the same question to otlicr teachers : if so, did you receive

satisfaction from the answers they gave?” 'The monarch

replied, “ When I made the same enquiry from Piirnnakasyapa

he said that thtiV,;^ is no reward in the next world either for

virtue or crime
;
but this is as if 1 should ask him where there

is a niaugo, and he should reply, There is a doll in such a

garden. I asked one thing, and his reply i-elated to another,

I received no satisfaction from him whatever, but was like a

man trying to squeeze oil from sand, and therefore I have come

to you.” Budha :
“ I will ask you another questioTi. You have

a slave; he wishes to obtain merit; he thinks thus—The king
^

is a man ;
so am I

;
the king’s wealth is like tliat of the dew'as

;

1 have only a small pittance in c.omparison. i cannot give a

thousandth part of wdiat he can, were I to give continually to

iny life’s end. I will therefore become a priest. How when

such a one cinbracos tlje priesthood, and keeps the precepts, can

you call liim as aforetime, and bid him do the work of a

servant ?” The king : Ho
;

1 must worship him, and make to

him offerings.” Ibidha: Then tliere is one individual who is

benefited, even in this life, by becoming a priest. But I will

give you another instance. You have a husbandman; but he

wishes to gain the same respect as the king. He, therefore

leaves bis farm, and becomes a priest. Can you then, o king,

command him to take the plough, and pi’cpare the ground ?”

The king: “Ho; so far from tin’s, I must worship him.”

Budha: “There is yet a greater reward' even than this; the

priest enters the paths and becomes a rabat ; than this there

can be no greater privilege.” This may be learnt at greater

length in the SamanyasiHra, in the Dik-sangha. The king,

on receiving this information, said that he had applied to others

without advantage, but that the replies of .
Budha were

like the lighting of a thousand lamps. “I was hitherto,” he

continued, “ignorant of the goodness of Budha; I was like one

bound
;

I havcj^ now received a five-fold joy
;

I .will sooner lose,

iny life than relinquish the protection of the dharmma
;

* I will
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submit to the cutting oiT of my head rather th^ deny Budha, or

the Truth, or the Associated Priesthood. I will become an

upasaka.^’ Then, in order that he iniglit receive forgiveness for

the murder of his fatlier, he thrice worshipped Budha, after

which he retired in a resjjeetful manner, with his face towards

the sage
;
and on entering the city proclaimed to all the excel-

lency of Budha.

When Ajasat liad left tlio wihara, Budha said to the priests,

“ Had not the king murdered his father, he r/ight this day have

entered the j)afcli sdvvan
;
even now, as ho lias taken refuge in the

three gems, ho will be saved from the hell Awiehi, where other-

wise lie must have remained a wliole kalpa; but he will have to

go to the L()hakumbha-ldka, wliere he will remain 00,000 years,

the lialf of this time in going from top to bottom, and the other

half in returning from bottom to top. After this he will enjoy

the happiness of the dewa-Jdkas during a kap-laksha, and at

last become the Base Budha Wijitawisesa.” Though the king

had' not been able to sleep from tlie time he murdered his father,

this affliction now passed away. After this event he greatly

assisted the three gems, and among all who liave failed in.

obtaining an entrancic into the paths, there has been no one

equal to Ajasat. (^Atnamatuni)

.

45. The l)eMrndi()n (f DfhvadaUa,

As it was through the persuasion of Dewadatta that Ajasat

was induced to murder liis father, tlio nobles, who now saw the

superiority of Budha, recommend their monarch to discontinue

his intercourse with so wicked a priest; and the king, agreeably

to their wishes, gave orders that no more food siioiild be sent to

his wihara. The supplies being thus cut oiT, his 500 disciples

left him, and he was in indigence. Then lie went to the city to

receive alms ; but the people indignantly drove him away, and

broke his bowl. So he resolved to make a division among the

priestliood of Budha, as. a last resource, and succeeded in

persuading Kdkalika, Katamdratissa, Khandadewaputi*a, and

Sanjuddadattaya to espouse his cause. Accompanied by these

four priests, Dewadatta went to Budha and said to him, “ I have

hitherto been refused that which I asked at ^oiir hands, but

this is not right, as I am the nephew of 8udhddaria ; I have now
Z
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five more requests that I wish to make.” Though Buclha knew
the thoughts of all hoiugs, he asked, smiling, what they were.

DcwuidatLa replied, “ I request that in future the priests be for-

bidden to reside in wiharas that are near villages and towns, and

be required to retire to the forest, according to tlie ordinance

aranyakanga.” But Biidha said, “ No such ordinance as this

was made by the former Budhas (as binding upon all). It would

be like jnitting at once an axe to the root of tlie kalpa-irce of the

dharmina, wlvich ^;!s to remain many years. For this reason.

Among those ordained, there are many ])ersonKS of the royal,

brahman, and merchant castes, who w^ere previously unaccus-

tomed to descend oven from the upper story of their mansions

tn the lower
;
there are also young children, and aged people ;

how can tliese dwell alone in the w'iklerness ? Princes and

others resort to the ])rie8ts to hear batia and gain merit
;
but

they would object to go to the forest. It would be like cutting

ofF the stream thjit irrigates the rice-field, w-^ero the ordinances

to bo enjoiru^d that you propose. Females, the young, and the

weak, could not observe it
;
and therefore the lil>erty to observe

it is given ordy to sucli as have the powder. They who keep the

precepts, whether they live in a village, or in, a hole, or upon a
• rock, or in a cave, ai’e equally my cliildrcn. What is your next

request Dewadatta

“

I wish that a command be issued,

requiring the priests to eat only such food as they receive when
going with the alms-bowl, according to the ordinance pindapa-

tikanga, and forbidding them to eat Avhat is brought by the

people to the pa nsals.” Budha : ‘‘This cannot be; how can the

aged, or the sick, or children, take the alms-bowl to seek food ?

Who shall receive tlie food appointed to the priests wlio are

strangers?” Then Dewadatta requested Budha to forbid the

priests to make a robe of anything besides Avhat was taken from

a cemetery according to the ordinance pansikiilakanga. But
the teacher replied tliat there w^ere many priests from the higher

castes who had not even seen a dead body, and they would
consequently be afraid to go near a cemetery : it would make
them sick

;
and if the faithful were not allowed to give robes,

how^ were they to acquire merit ?” Dewadatta :
“ Then require

all the priests to observe the ordinance werkshamiilakanga, and
make them liye at the root of a tree

;
never suffering them to

enter a house covered with straw or protected by a roof.”
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Budlia: ‘‘Were this ordinance to be enforced upon all, what

could children do, and those priests who are weak, in the rainy

season? And how are those to acupiiro merit who make residen-

cies for the priests All the requests thus made by Dewadatta

were refused, and he proceeded to the last i^roposition it was his

intention to recommend. “It will be well,’’ said he, “to issut^

an order that no priest be permitted to eat flesh of any kind ;

there are others who observe this ordinance : and as tlicre are

many persons who think it is wrong to eat fl(^h, the non-observ-

ance of this ordinance by the priests causes the dharmma to bo

spoken against.” Ihit Budlia again replied, “ I cannot consent

to the establishment of such an oi*dinance. The Ibidlias arc

not like the blind, who require to be led by another; they do

not learn from others, or follow the example ol’ others. The
faithful give to the priosis flesh, medicines, seats, and other

things, and thereby acquire merit. Those who take life are in

fault, but not the persons who eat the llesh
;
my priests have

permission to eat whatever food it is customary to eat in any

place or country, so that it be done without the ludnlgence of

the appetite, or evil desire. Tliere fire some who become rahats

at the foot of a tree, and others in pansals
;
some w'lion they are

clothed in what they have taken from, a cemetery, and others

when clothed with w'hat they have received from the ])eople ;

some Avhen abstaining from flesh, and others when eating it. If

one uniform hiAv Avere enforced, it would be a hindrance in the

Avay of those aa'Iio are seeking nirwana
;

but it is to reveal this

way that the office of the Biidlias is assumed.”

The requests made by Dewadatta being all i^orused, he retired

to Ins own AA'ihara at the head of the river Gaya, Avitli liis four

companions, and w^as soon joined by other dissatisfied priests, so

that the number of his disciples again amounted to 500. When
Budha saw that the time to reclaim the 500 priests had a7*rived,

he commanded Seriyut and Mngalan to visit their wihara, and

exert their influence for this purpose. On the arrival of the

agra-srawakas, Dewadatta was in the nudst of his priests saying

bana in imitation of Budha, and, when he saAV them, he gladly

gave them permission fo enter, as he supposed they had come

to join his party
;
but Kcikalika said that it would be better to

require them to keep at a distance, as it was mosl? probable they

had come to do him some injury. The one AA^as placed on the

z2
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right hand of Dowadatta and the other on his left, and Kdkji-

lika occupied the ])la(*c of Anyakondanya, according to the

arrangement Tvhen Ijana was said by Bndlia. After be had

proceeded a little time, Seriyiit said that he must be fatigued,

and began to say bana in his stead, bub in such a manner, that'

all the priests became rahats, with the exception of Dewadatta,

who had fallen asleep. When he awoke, and found that all the

priests w^ero g“ono, he regretted that lie had 7iot followed the

advice of Kokalika*; and was so all’ected by this event, that he

continued ill for the space of nine months. After this period ho

resolved to go to Budlia, and onti'eat liis forgiveness; and

though his disciples tried to persuade him not to go, as they

said that Budha would not see him, they were nnable to induce

him to alter his intention, as lie knew that the groat teacher felt

no enmity tovA^ards him
;

and when they saw that he was

determined, they took him in a litter, and conveyed him to the «

Jetawana wihara.. fdie priests infornK‘d Budha of his approach,

but he said, “ Ih’iests, D(Wada.tta will not see Budha.” They

th(3n said, he is at such a distance, now nearer, he is entering

the court-ya.rd
;
but the sage still declared that ho would not see

Budha. “ Ilis crimes arc so great,” said ho, ‘‘ that ten, or a

hundred, or even a thousand Budhas would be unable to assist

him
;
you will quickly see what Avill befall liim.” When near

the Avihara, the disciples put the litter upon the ground, whilst

they AA ashed themselves in the tank. The eagerness of Dowa-

datta to see Budha Avas so great, that he rose from the litter,

though he had })oeu unable to mov'^e for some time previous;

but wdien be put bis foot to the ground, flames came from the

AAvichi hell, and enAvrapped liis body in their folds
;

first his

feet, then to his middle, and at last to his shoulder. In terror

he cried out, “ Take me, children
;
take me

;
I am the brother-

in-laAv of Budha. Oh Budlia ! though I have done all these

things against thee, for the sake of our relationship, save me
He also repeated a stanza in praise of Budlia, by which he

received the assistance of the three gems, wdiich will benefit him

eventually ;* though he now went to hell and received a burning

body, 1,600 miles high.

* In a future birth, Dewadatta will become the Pasd Budha Sattissara.
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4G. The History of Prince Siinalchdia.

The Lichawi prince Sunakliata becanio a priest of Bndha and

ministered to liiin. One day he went to the sago to enquire what

he must do to receive diyine eyes, and he was informed. By
this means lie was onaliled to obtain the eyes for which Iio

wished, and to see the glories of the dewa-ldkas. Soon after-

wards he enquired what he mnst do to obtain divine ears, that ho

might hear the voices of the devvas
;
but Bniiha did not inform

him, as he saw that in a former birth he had made a- priest deaf

by striking him on the oar, which would prevent liim from now
receivi]ig this gift. At this the priest became angry, and
thought, “ I am a prince, as well as Budlia

;
if I acquire the

gift I seek, I, like him, shall bo omniscient
;

it is on this account

lie refuses to give mo the information.” He, therefore, went to

Budha, and informed him that he was about to leave him. The
great tejichcr enquired if it was on account of anything he had

ever said; but ho replied that it was not; it was because he

would not give him the information he wislied to receive.

Budha told him that if all ho wished to know were declared to

iiim, it would not enable him to become a rahat. The |h’iest

then said that he must proclaim to the citizens that the power of

Budha had passed away. 33ut tlie sago* told him, “ The citizens

on hearing it will say, The samo mouth that formerly declared

himself unable to proclaim the excellencies of the three gems,

now speaks against them, because he has not the power to keep

the precepts
;

lie wishes to become a laic. Thus the people will

find out your design, but will continue to trust in the dliarmma.”

At one time Budha went with the alms-bowi to the village

called Uturu; and to the same place went Sunakhata and other

Lichawi princes. In tliis village vsrere Korakhafcti, a tirfctaka,

and Bain, an ascetic. The tirttaka crept on liis hands and feet;

touched notiling with his hand, but took all things up with his

mouth; even drank without using his hand; and lay in ashes.

The prince thought, when he saw him, “ This man has no clothes;

he takes his food from the ground witliout using an alms-bowl

;

were he to become a priest, the i^est of us would be put to shame
(by his superior self-denial).” Budha, perceiving tliat he fol*

lowed just after whatever he saw, that ho inpl no stability,

asked him why he thought thus foolishly
;
but Sunakhata sup-
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posed that it was because the sage was covetous of the rahatsliip

lie spoke to him in this manner. “I am covetous,’’ said Budha,
“ that men and dewas should possess the rahatsliip

;
it was for

this that 1 fulfilled the paramitas
; I have no wish whatever to

confine the jirivileges of the rahatsliip to myself. You, indeed,

appear to think that you are already arahat
;
you must leave this

error, or it will bring to you great sorrow. In six days the

ascetic will die, and will become the asiir Kalakanclia, with a

body twelve miles ^jn height, but without flesh and blood, and

like a scarecrow
;
his eyes will be on the top of his head, like

those of a crab, so that when he seeks his food he will have to

bend himself to find it; and you are at liberty to make enquiries

from himself relative to those things.” After Budha had

returned to the wiliara, Sunakhata went to Kdrakhatti, and

informing him what tlie sage had said, told him to be careful

relative to the food he ate, lest some disease slioiild be caused,

and ho should die
; by attending to these things they might

prove that Budha had spoken an untruth. When the tirtta-ka

heard this, he lifted up bis head from the aslies among ANdiich he

was Ijdng
;
and said that Gdtama had declared these tilings on

account of the enmity he bore him
;
bnt that the words of an

enemy ivere not to bo regarded, and he should not on account of

these things alter his usual course. However, as Sunakhata

entreated him to take warning, lie remained six days without

food. On the seventh day his followers thought, “ Our teacher

has not been near us for six days
;

lie must be sick. They,

therefore, prepared some pork, and took it to tbe place where he

was, and put it down on the ground near him. At the sight of

it he said, “ T must eat it, die or not die
;

” so he rose up, and

resting on his elbows and knees, he ate it
;
but he was unable to

digest it, and died the same night, becoming an asiir as Budha
had said. Though he thus died, his friends tliought that they

would still prove the falsity of Gotama’s declai*ation, and for this

purpose took his body to another place to bury him
;
but they

were not able.' As they were carrying him through Kirana-

thamba the bier broke, and they were obliged to leave him there.

Thus two of the deelaratious of Budha were proved to bo

correct
;
and to ascertain the truth of the third, he went to the

body, p..ud the body said to him “I am the asiir Kalakancha.”

After this he went to the wiliara, and when Biidha asked him if
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all things had not bappencd accoi'ding to his ])rediction, ho con-

fessed that they had. “Then,” said Budha, “ why do you toll

others that I have not the power of working miracles ?
”

At the time tliat Budha resided in tlie Maha-wana wihara,

near Wisaia, there was a celebrated tirttaka called Kalarananiat-

thaka, who had many followers. There were seven sil, or

2)reccpts, that he observed, to this effect:—never to put on

clothes
;
never to approach a womail

;
never to oat flesh, or rice;

never to go further from VV isala than the Uiinhia dewala, on the

east side
;
nor further than the Gdtania dew.ila, on the south

side; nor further than the Satamba dewala on the west side;

nor further than the Buhnputraka dewala on the north side.

The citizens brought him many offerings. Sunakliata wont to

him, and asked him about the three signs, the impernianeney,

misery, and unreality of all things
;
but the tirttaka said that ho

^

had no time to answer such questions, and was angry with him.

Now as the prince thought he was a great rahat, lie asked liis

pardon, and promised no more to oifend
;
but when he retuniod

to Budha, the sage asked him if* he did not boast much of liis

honourable descent; and when ho enquired why he asked tliis

(question, Budha said, Did not you ask pardon of tlio lirtl^ika,

because you dreaded his wrath ? “ If you follow that sceptic,’*

said he, “ you wall come to destructioil
;

in a little time lie will

break all his precepts and die.” Tlie declaration of Budha was

true, as all that ho had said came to pass.

There was another noted tirttaka, called Patliika, who said,

“ Gdtama is a famous reasoner; I am the same
;

i must argue

with him
;

if lie be sixteen miles off, he must come eight miles,

and I will go eight, to the place of contest
;
were cither of us to

exceed this distance, even by a single footstep, tlie person so

doing would lose; if Gdtama exhibits two Avonders, I. will

exhibit four
; I will double the wonders he exhibits, however

many tliey may be,” When the citizens hoard that; he had so

spoken, they showed him great favoui\ Sunakhata also went to

him, and told him not to be afraid, as ho was the minister of

Budha, and knew that the tirttaka would bo able to exceed him

in the number of his miracles. When, however, he returned to

the wihara, Budha informed him that if he again denied that ho

was the supreme Budha, he was not to approach him any more,

or. his head would fall, like a tal fruit from its stalk, or would
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cleave into seven pieces. The prince said that the words of Badha

would be proved to be false; when the sage declared to him,

“ No one, in the forty-five years of my ministry, has pi’eviously

told me that the words I utter are false
;
the sakwala may be

blown away by a storm
;

the sun and moon may fall to the

earth ;
the rivers may turn back towards their source

;
the sky

may be rent
;
the earth may be destroyed

;
and Maha Meru

may be broken to pi6)ccs; but the Budhas cannot utter an

untruth.” Sunaklkvta enquired how he had become acquainted

with the nature of the conversation he liold with Pathika
;
did

some dewa inform him ? Bud ha replied, ‘‘ Ajita, the commander

of the Lichawi forces, is dead, and has gone to tlie Tusita dewa-

Jdka. It was he who came to me and said, ‘ Those wdio assisted

at my cremation went to l^athika and enquired whither I had

gone, and he told them that I am born in hell because I refused

to listen to his doctrines, and embraced the dharrnma
;
therefore,

let it be proclaimed to the citizens, oh Jhidhn ! that I am born in

Tusita; and let it bo made known to the tirttaka that unless lie

sees Budba his head will cleave into seven pieces.’ Tlierefore,

Sunakhata, go and tell Pathika that after I have been with tho

alms-bowl to the (*ity, I shall come to his residence.” The
prince made known to all the people, as he went along, that

Badha was about to visit Pathika at Ids own dwelling, in con-

sequence of which, great numbers were assembled
;
but the tirt-

taka knew that he had been pi’aetising a deception upon bis fol-

lowers, and that he should be exposed, if confronted with Gdtam«a

;

he, therefore, ran away to the forest, and sex^reted himself near a

rock in tlie midst of a thicket. Budha was aw are that if ho

went to the same place*, it wmiild cause the destruction of the de-

ceiver, so out of pity ho prevented him from leaving the forest.

The people, not finding him at his residence, went to the forest

to seek him
;
and were directed by a man who had seen him, to

a timbari pillar. Having found him they said, All the princes

and nobles have gone to your dwelling that they may see your

miracles
;
Budha is also at the same place

;
therefore, come with-

out delay.” And he said, I come, I come,” but was unable to

move from tho rock
;

so the people derided him, and went and
informed the assembly. Then one of the princes, with his

I’ctinue, went the rock, and told him that if he would come,

they w'ould assist him against Budha; but he made no reply
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and the prince returning, told the people that tlie tirttaka ap-

peared as if dead. Budha also informed them that if they were

to take a thousand yoke of oxen they could not compel him to

come ;
either the ropes would break, or his body would burst.

Then one Jalaya thought that he had the power to persuade

him; but wlien he went, and told liim how all the assembly was

waiting, he still said, “ I come, 1 come,” but was unable to move.

On seeing this, Jalaya said to him. A lion, wlio lived in a re-

tired part of the forest, sallied forth at night ^n search of prey.

Three times he roared, and then commenced his expedition,

thinking that lie would kill deer in plenty, and eat them at his

leisure. One day, wlien he had been hunting in this manner, he

saw a jackal, whose name ho asked, and was told it was Jambuka.

The lion enquired if he was Avilling from that time to be his

servant, and be agreed. AVben the lion killed any animal, the

jackal came in for a share of the flesh, so that he became very

fat, and he began to be playful with the lion, and to fawn upon

him, and to be very proud. As he was drinking, on a certain

occasion, at a stream of clear Avater, lie saAV the reflection of his

own form, which led him to think thus, ‘ I have four feet, as the

lion has; two cutting teeth
;
two ears; tand a tail

;
I will there-

fore begin to hunt on my own account
;
why should 1 be con-

tented to live on mere remains as I db now ?
' So bo sallied

fortli, and roarcid ; l)ut no deer did he catch, and none did he kill.

NTiw, if I were to apply this story, you Avoukl be the jackal, and

Budha would be the lion.” But even the ridicule he thus exer-

cised was in vain
;

tlie tirttaka could not be moved from the

rock. When it became evident to all tliat he would not return,

Budha. preached to the «assembly near the tirttaka’ s dwelling,

and 84,000 of those Avho were present entered the path anagami.

(^Amdioaktra.)

47. The History of JJd wdri.

Bawari was the prohita of Maha Kosol, and afterwards of

Pasenadi. When wishful to retire from the cares of his office,

he requested permission to become a recluse, Avhich the king

would not'grant at first
; hut when he saw that he had no means

of preventing him from fulfilling his wish, he built for him a
residence in a retired part of the garden, near the palace, and
went to see him at every convenient opportunity. The confu-
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sion of the city, however, prevented him from enjoying so mneh
privacy as he required, and after a little time he requested to be

allowed to retire into t!ie forest. Three times the king refused

his request, but afterwards gave two lacs of treasure to his

nobles, and told them to look out for a proper place in which to

build a residence for the recluse. Taking the money, they

went north and south, but did not find a suitable place, until

they arrived on the bank of the Gddavery,* where they found a

spot in which a ^ecluso had lived in a former age, situated

between the dominions of the kings Assaka and Miilaka. One
lac was given to each of the kings, for the })urchaso of the

ground, after which the nobles returned to Sevvet; and collect-

ing all the requisite materials, they again went to the place,

where they erected a pan sal, and at a little distaiieo from it a

village. When the villagers, after they had begun to cultivate,

w^ent to Assaka to give the tenth of their producie, according to

the usual custom, he refused to receive it, and told them to give

it to the recluse and his associates.

The wife of a certain brahman one day said to her husband,

that she could not al ways be toiling in that way, and that it

wou'id be better for him to go and ask for a part of the

treasure given to Bawari. The recluse told him, wlion he asked

for 500 of his treasure, that lie did not possess so much money,

as all he had received was given in alms
;
but the brahman

made a hut at the door of his pausal, as if resolving to remain

there, and said that if the money was not given the head of the

recluse would speedily cleave into seven pieces. Bawari was
greatly terrified at this threat

;
but the dewa of a tree, who

took pity upon him, told him not to be afraid, as no one

possessed this power but Budlia. On receiving this informa-

tion,, the recluse became encouraged; and when he learnt that

Budha was then at Sewet, he sent a number of his associates to

pay him a visit. For this purpose they proceeded in order

through the cities of Mulaka, Assaka, Mahissati, Ujjani, Gddhi,

Diwisa, ,Wal Sewet, Kosambso, and Stiketu. Budha perceived

their approach, and as Sewet was not a proper jjlace at which to

* The Glddavery is the largest river of the Dckhan, and falls into the hay
of .Bengal. The Singhalese have many legends relative to the contests that
forineriy took place in the regions near this river between the Biidliists ami
Brahmans. .
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receive them, he went from thence to Rajagaha ;
and for this

purpose ho passed in order, after leaving Sewet, through

Setawya, Kapilawastu, Kusinara, Wisala, and thence to Ha-

jagaha, where he remained at the Rarnani-pasana wihara, which

was situated upon a rock, and was formerly a dewala. Thither

the associates of Bawari pro’ceeded, and wlien tlioy found Budha,

and heard his baiia, it w'as like water to one that is thirsty, or a

shady place to the mid-day traveller, ortho discovery of a cheap

market by tlie merchant when he goes to pg^'chase goods. At

this time the sage was seated upon the tin-one presented to him

by Sekra, surrounded by the pinests, who extended on each side

to the distance of six yojanas. '!14io principal associate of tlio

recluse was Ajita, who, when he saw Budba, resolved to test his

knowledge by asking him the age of his teacher, his family, his

peculiarities, his knowledge, and tlie number of his disciples.

Budlia at once said to liiin, (before bis thoughts were uttered)

Your teacher is 120 years old
;
he is of the family of Prawani,

but is commonly called Bawari
;
his peculiarities are the three

maha-purusha-lakshaiia ; he teaches the three Vedas
;
and has

500 disciples.” Upon receiving this answer, before the question

was put, Ajita and tlioso who accornpaiued him, were led

believe in the three gems. Budha al'torwards gave liim

permission to make enquiry f about •any subject whatever,

respectiiig wliich ho wanted information; and he subsequently

became a rahat. After tliis the brahinan Mogharaja asked

a question of Budha, but as the sage saw' that he had not at that

time (though he subsequently received it) sufficient merit to

enable him to enter the paths, he gave him no reply. In the

presence of the same assembly questions were subsequently

asked by Tissainetteyya, Punna, Mettebluitaka, Dbttika, Upasi-

wa, Nanda, Hemaka, Todeyya, Kappa, Jatiikanni, Bhadra-

wudha, Udhaya, and Posala, all of which were answered, and

many thousands of those present entered the paths. When
the associates of Bawari returned to the pansal^ he saw them at

a distance, as he was looking out for their return, and knew by

their appearance that they had become priests, and that a

* The three peculiarities were these;—1. He could cover his forehead
with his tongue. 2. There was a lock of hair upon his forehead. 3. The
organ of generation was concealed.

t The questions proposed by Ajita, and by the other indifiduals mentioned
in this section, appear in the Faray aiia-siitra

.
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supreme Budlia existed in the world. Joyfully he received the

intelligence they conveyed ; and by the favour of Budha he was

enabled to enter the path anagami, and his 500 disciples entered

sowan. (^Amdwatura.)

48. Biulha visits the Brahma-loha.

When Budha resided at the city of Ukkathd, he perceived

that the brahma Haka was a sceptic. It was liis idea that th(3

Brahma-l(5ka had been always existent
;
that there is no decay

or death
;
there is no passing from one world to another

;
that

as things are, they will always continue
;
and that there are no

paths, no fruition of the paths, there is no nirwana. Budha-

visited the bralima-loka that he might convince him of bus

error, and enipiired of him if these were the opinions that he

entertained. The dcwa Wasawartti-mara had perceived his^

intention
;
and resolving to prevent its being fulfilled, be also

went to the same loka. When Budha began to converse with

the brahma, Mara replied that Baka was superior in wdsdom and

power to the other brahmas
;
that it was he w'ho had made the

v:artli, Maha Meru, and the other worlds
;

it was ho that

appointed who should belong to the dilferont castes
;

it was he

who ordained the oxisthnee of the different animals; and the

dewa said, “Were there not sramanas before you who taught

the impermanency of the world ? and yet after teaching that all

things are impermanent, they went to hell. Tliere were brah-

mans who denied this, who declared that all things are per-

manent, and yet they were born in this brabma-ldka. It is,

therefore, better to teach as tho brahmans did. I give you this

advice, that yon listen to the same doctrines, and you will

receive the same reward
;
but if you reject tliejii you will come

to destruction,” But Budha replied, “ I know you, who you

are; the sinful Mara; think not that you can thus deceive me.”

Baka said that there w^ere other Budhas before Gotama, but

they had become extinct; no one could tell whither they had

gone
; and that therefore it would be better if G(5tama would

embrace his doctrines, and receive the same glory
;
but Budha

showed that liis knowledge was superior to that of Baka, by
relating the cij^ciimstances of six former births ot the brahma,

with which he himself was entirely unacquainted. In one
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birth he was a hermit, and resided near a river. At that time

500 merchants came with their wagons to the same place, but

were benighted. The first bullock turned back, and was

followed by all the rest. The next morning the merchants had
neither fuel nor water

;
they therefore lay down, with the

expectation that they must die
;

but the hermit saw their

danger and brought them water, by wdiich their lives w^ere

saved. At another time, some thieves stole all the goods in a

certain village
;
but as they were making ol? with their booty,

he caused the five-toned music to be heard, so that the tliieves

threw down tlie goods and ran away, ns they supposed that the

king was coming. At another time, the ])eoplo of two villages,

who resided near the river, agreed to go together in boats to

trade. Tlieir progress was observed by a naya, who thought to

destroy them
;
but the hermit assumed the appearance of an

immense garunda, and so frightened the naya, that it fled away

without doing any harm to the traders. For these acts of

kindness the hermit was born in a bralnna-ldka. When Baka
heard this, ho confessed that it was true, acknowledged the

superiority of Budha, and took refuge in the three gems. (Amd-

watura.)

49. Mugatan aMaina Ninvana,

In a former age, Mngalan w^‘ls called Sumana, at wdiich time

his parents w^ere blind
;
but he was very attentive to them, and

devoted to them all his time. When they rocominended to him

to procure a wife, as they thought it a pity lie should longer

remain single, he resisted their importunities a considerable

period
;
but as they pressed him continually, he at last con-

sented, and was married. After he brought his wife home, she

assisted his parents properly for one single day
;
but this was

all. She soon became discontented
;
to deceive Sumana she put

filth upon the hair of his parenis, and said they had done it

themselves after they were combed. As she insisted upon being

allowed to return to her village, her husband w^as overcome, and

he resolved upon putting his parents out of the way. To effect

this, he took them to a certain forest, under the pretence of

letting them visit some of their friends; and when they had

arrived at a lonely jilace, he gave the reins of j:he animals by

which they wdre drawn into the hands of his parents, and said
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that liG must go forward a little to see if there were any robbers

near the road, as it Avas a dangerous spot. He then inutated

the onset of a robber, and his parents, thinking that some one

else was attacking them, called ont to him not to think about

them, l)ut to make his own escape.
,
Still personating the thief,

he took his parents into the thick forest, threw tlicm down, and

left tliem there, after wdiich he returned to his wife. For this

crime he w^as born continnally in hell, during hundreds of

thousands of yearj^; but on his release therefrom, on account of

Iris preAdous merit, and because he was free from any other

crime, in the time of Gdtaina he became one of the two jirin-

cipal dis(*iples of lludha.

One day Avhen the tirtiakas Avere met together, in tlie cfourse

of their conAmrsation one of them em|uired of the others, “ Do
you know from Av^hom it is that Odtama receives the most

efficient help They rejilied that they did not. Then said#

he, “I do: it is from Mugalan; and for this reason. At a

certain time 1ie Avciit to heaven, and asked tlie deAvas what they

had done to secure so much happiness ; ho then went to hell,

and extinguishing its fire for a moment, asked the dAvellers

"therein what tliey had done to bring upon themselves the endu-

rance of so much misery. VAhen ho liad ascertained the cause

of these things, lie returned to the world, and proclaimed it to

mankind. Therefore, when men hear the declarations he puts

forth, as they know that he has actually seen what he describes,

they give the more heed
;
and thus a great interest is excited in

favour of Gdtnma; but if avc can accomplish his destruction, the

folioAvers of Bndlia will leaA^e him and come to us; it will he

like the cutting off of the upper current from the stream.’" To

this they Avere all agreed, and taking a tliousand pieces of gold,

they Avent to some robbers and said, “ Go to the Black Bock,

and murder Mugalan, who resides there,” at the same time

putting the gold into their hands. The robbers at once went to

the place, and surrounded the dwelling of the priest, hut he

know their intention, and escaped through the key^hole. The

next day the robbers again surrounded the cave, but Mugalan
ascended into the sky, as if by a ladder, from the summit of the

conical roof.* In this way, two months were spent, after which

^ There are fre*quent references in the native boohs to buildings of this

description. At Pandrenton, near Kashmir, there is an ancient temple.
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be remained at liome
; he knew that he could got away from

the robbers, but that there was no escape, not even by tJie help

of Budha, from the consequences of his former crime. The

robbers accordingly caught him, pounded his bones as rice is

pounded in tlie mortar; then thinking that lie was dead, they

took him into the forest, threw him down, and wont away.

Though he had been used in so cruel a manner, by the power of

dhyana he put together the broken boiu^s of his body, as an

earthen vessel is repaired that lias been bro^ven in pieces. As

he was now about to obtain nirwana, he went through the air to

Budha, worshipped him, and informed him of his departure.

Budha enquired the reason, when he reflated all tliat had

occurred
;

after hearing wliich, Gdtaina said, “ Go then, to

nirwana
;
but first say to me bana, as there will herc^after ho no

one who can say it to me in a manner equally excellent.” The

^
priest was obedient, and performed the same wonders as Seriynt

on a similar occasion
;
he then returned to the cave and attained

nirwana. {Sdleyytusitlra-banne.

)

50. The Piiinshmimi (yf Snvra TJudlia.

When Supra Budlia, a Sakya prince, and the fatlier-in-hiw of

Odtama, heard that lie liad left his wife, Yasddhara, and

become Budha, aiul also, that although he had received his son

Dewadatta into the priesthood, ho had not given him any ofiicc

suitable to his rank, and had moreover spoken evil of him

before the world, lie was greatly enraged.* One day as he was

informed that Gdtama Avas about to proceed to a cei’kain place,

he resolved to prevent liis journey, and for this purpose re-

mained in the road, drunk. When Budha approachc'd, attended

by his priests, the king was informed that he was coming, and

was requested to make way for liim to pass
;

but lie said,

“Gdtama is younger than I; he is my son-in-law; inform

him, therefore, that it is his duty to make way for me.’* As
the procession advanced nearer, some one again requested the

king to leave the path clear, but he was not Avilling. Budha

quietly stopped. The king had sent a messenger privately to

supposed to be of Budhist oriprin, the ground j)lan of which is a square of

twenty feet, and the roof pyramidal.
* This story is cited as an instance of drishta-dlianrihia-wedya-kusala-

kartnma.
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hear what G(5tatna said when the obstruction should be reported

to him. Tliough he had not smiled from the time he became

Budha, he smiled now
;
but though he smiled he did not show

his teeth, or make a noise like some, as if Tvater w^ere poured

from the mouth of a vessel : rajs came from his moutli like a

golden portico to a dagoba of emeralds, went thrice round his

head, and then entered again into his moutli. When Ananda
saw that he smiled, as he knew that there must be some reason

for it, he enquirodij the cause. Budha rtiplied, “ In seven days,

this Supra Budha, who will not permit us to go and receive

alms, will be taken to hell
;

the eartli will open for this

purpose at tlie foot of the stairs tliat are near the lower story

of his palace.” The inesscugcr who had gone to listen, went

and informed the king what Budha had said. On hearing it, he

said, “ Our son-in-law will not say that which is false
;
never-

theless, we will prevent this occurrence by a stratagem
;

until

^

the tenth day be passed, wc will not go near the lower story of

the palace
;
wo will reTuaiii in the upper story

;
there will then

bo the boards of the floor beneath us, and not tlie ground, so

that his declaration cannot take place.” The king, accordingly

* Aeut to tlie u|)per story, and had the necessary provisions

brought thither for the appointed time ; he also commanded the

doors to be fastened with strong iron bars, and the stairs to be

removed, placing two guards near each, that if lie attempted to

descend they might prevent him. But Budha said that if he

were even to ascend into the sky, or to pass in a ship into the

middle of tlie sea, or to conceal himself in the centre of a rock

;

still, what he had declared would most certainly take place,

because of the king’s demerit.

On the seventh day tlie king’s charger went mad, and ran

abont in all directions, tie asked what noise it was, and was

told that his horse had become mad; and that no one could

subdue him unless ho saw his royal master. He then went to

the door, in order to descend, which opened of its own accord,

and the stairs returned to their place, by means of the king’s

demerit. The guards caught hold of him to convey him to the

upper story, but instead of this he was precipitated to the

ground. As the guards looked below, they saw the earth open
;

flames came :{rom Awichi, enveloped him, and carried him
away.

—

(Sadhai'mm.aratnakdre.')
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61. The Princess Yasodhard-dfkvi attains Nirwdna.

The princess Yasodhara-dewi, who had been the wife of

Bddhisat in many generations, and assisted him in the fulfilling

of the paramitas, was born on the same day as tlie prince

Sidhartta. At the age of sixteen years they were both anointed

at the same moment. When Sidhartta became an ascetic, the

princess resolved upon following his exainple, but Sudhddana, in

order to j)revent it, placed guards around tip city, declaring to

her that the prince would return; he was also fearful that as

she was so extremely beautiful, unless she was well protected,

the princes of other countries might hear of her situation and

come and take her away by force. But altlioiigh she ^vas thus

prevented from going to the forest, she resolved to keep the

ordinances of the recluse in the palace
;
and lor this purpose

she had her head shaved, put on a yellow robe, and ate lier food

out of an earthen bowl. When Bndha yisited Kapilawastu,

after the attainment of liis o(]i(‘e, and on the second day after his

arrival visited tlie palace of Yasddhara-dewd, and repfiabed the

Chanda-kinnara-jjitaka, she requested permission to become a

priestess
;
but it was not granted, as Budha saw tliat the

of entrance into the order of the female priesthood belonged,

first, to the queen-mot hei', Prajapati.
*

The princess was exeeetiingdy sorrowd'iil wlien Kahiila Avas or-

dained, bnt Sudhddana went to console her, and said, Did yon

not hear that in the Wessantara birth, Avheii your child was

bound with a thong and given to the mendicant, you made no

objection ? Then why should you be grieved now ? Were yon

to hear bana, you would give all your sons to be ordained, even

had you a hundred. By and bye you also will become an

ascetic
;
but it will be better to delay now, as people would say

you have renounced the world on account of your sorrow.’’ >

Then the princess thought she would carry her intention into

effect when Sudhddana was dead. She was also informed by

Prajapati that she herself had thrice requested to be admitted to

profession, but had been refused by Budha. In due time

Yasddhara-dewi became the rightful inheritor of all that bad

belonged to Sudhddana, Maha-mdya, Maha-prajapati, Sidhartta,

Nanda, Eahula, Dewadatta, and Supra-budha; bijt she regarded

the whole with aversion, even as if it had been a dead naya tied
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round her neck. Accompanied by a thousand other prince.sses,

she departed from KapiJawastii, in order that she might visit

Maha-prajapati. When the iiihabitaiits of Kapilawastu and

Kdli heard of her departure, they came in immense numbers

that tliey might prevail nj.)on her to remain in the palace
;
but

when slie was still determined, they brought a tlionsand chariots,

that the princesses might use them in their journey. Yascidhara-

dewi, however, replied tliat it was right they should walk on

foot, as all tile luxuries of the world liad been renounced; it was

true that Sidlulrtta had fled on horseback, but he went away by

stoaltli, and wi.shed to escape quickly from liis pursuers. The

distance between Kapila and Wisahi was 41) yojauas, and after

the princesses had soon Prajapati, and been admitt/cd to pro-

fession, they went to Sewot, where Budlia was then residing.

By Budlia they were admitted to upasampada, on which occasion

lie proclaimed the merits of Yasodliara-devvi
;

in two pdyas

after this vsho became a rahat: and afterwards continued to

reside at Sowet, wlicnce she went, someiimes, to liear barui from

Budlia, and at other times to enquire after the hoaltli of Rjihula.

The peo|)Ie of Jarnbnd wipa brought ]»er many presents; in con-

*:.ey;^ienee of which she informed Budlia that she could not

remain at Sewet any longer, as more oiferings were made to her

now than when she was a queen. She, tliercfore, wxmt to

Wisala; but there it was tlio same, and she was obliged to go

to Rajagaha. These gifts were received through the merit she

had acquired in fornu*r births, wlien Bcklhisat, with her full

consent, gave away his possessions.

On the evening of a certain day, as Yasddliara-devvi was

sitting alone, she thus thought :
“ Nanda, Rahula, Seriyut,

Mugalan, Khema, Uppalawarnna, Sudhddana, Prajaj:)ati, and

Anya-kondanya, have entered nirwana. I was born on the same

day as Budha, and in regular order ought to enter the city of

peace upon tlie same day ;
but this would not be decorous to

the great teacher. I am now seventy-eight years of age. In

two years from this time Budha will attain nirwana. X will,

tliereforo, request permission to obtain this privilege from

Budha.’* At the moment this resolution was formed, the earth

shook, which was perceived by the other princesses
;
and as they

knew the cause, they proceeded to the residence of Ya»s(5dhaira-

dewi, and accompanied her to the wihara of Budha. From the
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sage she asked forgiveness for the faults she might at any time

have committed, and then presented her request. Budha said,

“ You are the most virtuous of women
;
but from the time you

became a rahat, you have not performed any miracle, so tlmt

some persons have doubted Avhether 3^011 are a rail at or not. It

is right that these doubts should be removed.” The priests also

had heard of what was about to take place, whence tiie^' inferred

that the departure of Budha w’as not far distant, The\^ therefore

assembled around the sage, w'ith a great nunfber of the ciitizens.

The princess thought that on account of the extreme beauty of

her person it would not be proper to perform a miracle in the

same way as others, lest evil thoughts should arise in the minds

of such of the faithful as were not yet free from evil desire.

She, therefore, related the history of her former births, then

rose into the air and worshipped Budha; in this manner she

• rose and descended manj^ times
;

ancl performed many other

wonders, in the i:)resence of men, dewas, and brahmas. The
discourse that she delivered was upon the seven kinds of wives

there are in the world of men. When all this was cjoncluded,

she retired to her own residence, and in the same night, wkdst.

passing from dhyana to dh^^aiia, saw the city of peace.

52, The Death of Budha.

When Gdtama was about to receive nirwana, in tbe city of

Kusinara,* he paid a visit previously to the cit}' of Paw'd, at-

tended by a vast concourse of pricsts.f At this place he reposed

for a short time, in the mango garden of Chunda, the smith
;

who, deliglited with the honour thus conferred upon him, came

without delay to offer worship
;

after wliich he invited the

* There is in Assam a district called Koeh Yihar, or Coss Devhar, derived
from Kasha Vihar, which is by some supposed to be the Xusinara, at which
Budha expired. By otliers it is placed at Ilurdwar, not lur Iroiii Delhi.
There is a Kusiiia laid down in Hamilton’s Map of Nepanl, which may
possibly be the same place. Csoma Korosi calls it Kamrup, in Assam ; but
Klaproth thinks that this situation is too much to the east, and that, it ought
to be placed nearer the Ghunduck. When visited by Pa Ilian the population
was small. In a temple at this place Hiuau thsang saw a picture represent-

ing the death of Budha.
t In the Journal of the Asiatic Society, No. SI-, Dec. 1838, there is an

analysis of the Parinibbana-sultan, by Tumour. It is tlie third suttiui of the
Mahawaggo in the Dighanikayo of the Suttapitako j and Tumour calls it
** perhaps the most interesting section in tbe Pitakatt^3 an.”

2 A 2
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wliole compaiiT of the priests to partake of food at kis dwelling

and prepared an ode ring of pork"^ to present to ]3udha.

This was pei’ceived by the various downs of the universe, who
oxchiimed, “ From the time tliat the rice-mixture presented by

Sujata was eaten by the lord of ti^e world, for the space of

forty-live years, ho has preached to us ; now he will eat of the

pork to be presented by Chunda, and enter nirwaria: even in

many millions of years the acijnisition ot the Budhaship is ac-

complished with d'illiculty.” Then collecting together whatso-

ever is ot the most grateful flavor in the four great continents,

they iin])artcd its richness to the food about to be presented.

The next day, Budha and his attendants were entertained by

the smith, and in his presence the sage delivered a discourse on

the benefit to be derived from the })iesentation of ofl-’erings,

after which he said, Let us go to Kusimira/’

Like the radiant moon travelling amidst the hosts of the sky,,

surrounded by j)rLest.s whom no aidtlunetic can compute, in

numb(}r iiifiiiifcc, he commenced his journey towards Kusinara;

but the pork that liad been presented by Chunda, from some

hi<l(hui cause, produced a diarrhoea (Idhita pakkhandika) in his

^)ody, and lie endured the most intense sulfering.f By his

divine power he subdued the pain, then retired a little way from

the road, and rested near the foot of a Iree, saying to his at-

tendant, “ Ananda, I am weary, I wish to rest
;

let the outer

I’obe be four times folded and spread out.” Soon afterwards he

said, ‘‘ Ananda, I am thirsty
;

1 wish for water, that 1 may
drink/’ Tliis was givem, after which he proceeded on his

journey and preached to the prince Pukkusa, giving him the

benefit of: the protective formulary. Tlic priiuui pi^esented him
with a couple of robes, interwoven witli gold, tliat were wrapped

about his person. When he arrived at the river Kukattha he

* Clnmcia was chavgod by Budha, who knew bis intention, not to allow
any portion of tlie pork to be given to the priests who accompanied him, and
to bury what wijs loft in th(i ground, as be knew that if any of them partook
of it, disease would be produced.

t Bishop Smith, in Ids account of a visit to the temple of BTonan, in China,
save :

- “ VVe were conducted to the stall, or pen, in which the sacred pigs
arc domiciled. According to the popular theory, these pigs are maintain^
in a stai-e of plenty, and are invested with a degree of sanctity, as a compen-
sation to the specie-s for the wrongs inflicted on them by the disciples of
Budhism, in eating swine’s flesh, contrary to the primitive laws of Budh.’*
Ihis custom may have ansen from some perversion of the legend contained
in the text.
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bathed, causing rays fco emanate from his body and robe, that

extended to both banks of the river; and after this he went to a

mango gfirden not far distant, and said, “ 1 am faint, I wish to

lie down; spread out the robe.” The robe was accordingly

spread out, and he lay do^wn, like a lion in repose. Thus, he

who had the power of myriads of the strongest elephants, was un-

able to move without the utmost ditliciiity, from the time that

his body was seized by tlie disorder. All this was endured that

he might shew to the young the vanity of tlitir strength, and to

those cleaving to existence the sorrow conneeted therewith

;

and that he might make known to all, that none are exempted

from old ago, decay, and death. Those who hear of ^vhat he

sutlered must lament, as those who saw it wept
;
nor can it even

be reflected upon without the most profound grief. It was,

therefore, to teach the misery of existence to the beings in the

^
world that ho said, “ Aiianda, I am faint, I am thirsty, I wish

to drink, T wish to lie down.”

Though tbe whole distance that Budha had to travel was

only about 12 miles, lie was obliged to rest five-and-twent}^ times

before be could accomplish the journey. At last, after repe^j^ted

efforts, he reached a m jingo grove, near Kusiiiara, on which

said to Ananda, “ Speak in thi.s manner to the smith— ‘ Chunda,

as Budha, from having eaten of the pork you presented to him

will attain nirwaua, you will receive on this account an immense
reward;’ and if he should still appear doubtful, say to liini again,

‘ Chunda, you will most certainly receive this reward
;
I bear’d

it from the lord of the universe
;

it was from the sacred mouth
1 received my information.’ Ananda, tliere are two offerings

that will receive a greater reward than any other. Do you ask

what they arc ? Before the Tabigata received the incomparable

wisdom, an offering was presented to him by the daughter of

Sujata
;
and now before be attains to the final rest of nlrwana,

another offering has been made by Chunda. These are the two

most estimable gifts. The merit acquired by the illustrious

Chunda, will endure long, and be exceedingly great. Thus,

Ananda, the doubts of him wdio presented the pork will be

removed.”'

When the dowas perceived that this was tbe last great offering

that would be presented to Budha, they brought all kinds of

agreeable ingredients and imparted their flavor to the pork, so
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that it was in every respect desirable and excellent. On this

account, it could not be the pork tliat was the real cause of the

illness of Oudha, The elements of liis body had become indu-

cted by extreme old age, in the usual course of nature
;
and it

was this that gave to the disease its power. In like manner,

when one ignited substance is added to another, the fire burns

with more destructive hereeness
;
or when to a common stream

is added tlic volume of water poured down by tlie raging storm,

its course is sweJh‘d to an imx>etuous torrent
;
or when more

food is taken into the stomach already tilled to rex>letion, tlie

effects of indigestion are more clearly develoj.)ed. We must

not therefore, blame the ordinance of alms-giving, as if this were

the cause of the disease.

After leaving the mango grove, Budha crossed the Hiranya-

wati, and entered tlio garden of sal trees, called Upawarttana,

near Kusinara, to which the jirinces of Malwa were accustomed

to resort in their seasons of recreation. On seeing it, he said

again, “ Ananda, I am weary, I wish to lie down; quickly place

a couch between two sal trees, Avith the head towards the north.’’

After the couch had been {)laced as he requested, he lay down
lipu/i it with his head in the same direction, never to rise again;

but he still retained the full jjossession of liis senses. He then

addressed his faithful attendant, and said, “ Ananda, were I to

‘attain uirwaua witlioiit the knowledge of the Malwa princes,

they w^ould exclaim, ‘Alas, Budha, our king, has attained nir-

wana
;

alas, in his last momenhs we were not permitted to feast

our eyes on his sacred presence)
; we did not hear bana, though

he approached so near us
;
we had no opportunity of rendering

to him our liomago!” They will tliiis be brought to endure

much sorrow. Therefore go, and inform them of our arrival.”

In compliance with this command, Ananda went to the place at

which the princes were most usually to be found, and said,

“ Most excellent sirs, our Budha is now in the sal grove
;
this

day ho will attain nirwana ; and he has sent me to inform you
of it, lest you should afterwards say that his departure was from

your own gate, and yet you were not permitted in his last

moments to hear bana.” On the delivery of this message, the

00,000 princes of Malwa, with as many princesses, nobles, and

eminent ladies^ cried out, “Budha, our king, will soon obtain

nirwana
; alas, our excellent Tatagata will soon be no more ; the
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eyes that have looked tipon. all oar sorrows will now become

dim !” Some tore their hair
;
others struck their heads with

their hands
;
they bowed tliis way and that, as the tree that has

been cut nods to its fall
;
they threw themselves down, and

rolled upon the ground in «very direction
;
they cried out aloud

;

and there was a grievous mourning, liicessantly did they weep

as they went towards the grove, and when they arrived in the

presence of Budha, they threw themselves prostrate l)efore him.

In order to appease their grief, ho gave tlicm*a suitable exliorta-

tion, and at this time the ascetic Subhadra attained raluitship.

The dtnvas and brahmas from the ten thousand sakwalas being

assembled, Budha said to Sekra,* “Oh, divine Sekra! my
religion will abundantly flourish in Ceylon

;
Wijaya B.ilui, son

of the monarch Silia Balm, will proceed thither from the land

of Lada, with 500 nobles, and theiv. remain; therefore, hike

• that prince and his kingdom under thy special protection.^’ In

this manner he delivered the realm of Ceylon, and the interests

of his religion when thoi*ein established, into the hands of Sekra,

Early in the morning, Budha gave a ehai’ge to the assembled

priests, and furthermore said to them, “ Priests, if ye havo^ny
doubts as to the doctrines 1 have taught you for the space "^of

forty-five years, ye have permission to declare them now
;
other-

wise, ye may afterwards regret that ye had not the ()2>portunity

of stating them whilst I w-as yet in existence
;
or if ye hc'sitato

to make these enquiries of me, make known your doubts to each

other.” As the priests did not entertain any doubts, they re-

mained silent, and Budha proceeded, “ Are there no doubts that

you wish to have I’emoved ? Then 1 depart to nirwana
;
I leave

wdth you niy ordinances
;
the elements of the omniscient will

pass away; the three gems wdll still remain.” Thus having

spoken, he ceased to exist. (Milmda Prama.)

When the Malwa princes heard of the death of Budha, they

were for some time overcome by grief, in Avliich the princesses

and royal maidens partook
;

but after a little .time, having

recovered from the excess of their sorrow, they brought the

finest cloth, and cotton a hundred times sifted, in which the

body of the sage was enwrapped.t First there was a fold of

* This acjcount does noi appear in Turnour'a analysis of ^tho Psirinibbitna-

suttan, and is probably a compai’ativeiy modern interpolation.

t A pin© tifee was annually wrapt up in wool by the priests of Cybele, and
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cloth, and tlien a layer of cotton, alternately, until a thousand

folds had been completed. For this purpose 500 bales of cloth,

and 500 bales of cotton were presented by the piances. The

first, second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth <lays were occupied in

the presenting of offerings and the preparing of the place where

the body was to be burned. Every receptacle of filth in

Kusinara was covered knee-deep with celestial flowers. On the

seventli day the dewas and brahmas of 10,000 sakwalas brought

flowers and pcrfamCs, and appointed the choristers and musicians

from their several Idkas to he in attendance, so that there was

ofiered to the corpse of the sage all that is pleasing to the eye

or ravishing to the ear. For the place of c*.remation* the prince?

offered their own coronation-liall, which was decorated with the/

utmost magnificence, and the body of Budha being deposited m
a golden sarcophagnsf filled with sweet-scented oil, it was placed

upon a pyre of sandal-wood, 120 cubits high.J When all was

properly prepared, tbe four principal kings of Malwa, who had

previously purified themselves and put on new robes, took fire in

their hands and applied it to the pyre, but it would not ignite.

The/:)t[ier princes, in sections of two and two, took golden fans,
‘" by which they endeavoured to increase the power of the flame,

blit all tlieir efforts were in vain, though continued during

seven days.

l^ho chief of the priests who were endowed with divine wisdom,

Auuradlia, was then consulted as to the cause why the wood

with giTiit suhaunity ourriocl into tlie toniple of tlie gotltlcss, in niemory of

hoi' wrapping np in tlie same manner the dead body of Atys, and carrying it

to her ca vt*.

* We learn from Homer that the ciiHtom of burning the dead was in use
before rhe Trojan war. The Jews burnt many s|)iccs at tbe funerals of their

groat men, hut Llie bodies were interred.— Ohron. xvi. 14 ; xxi. 19 ; Jer.

xxxiv. 5. It is said that when Giamaliel, the son of Simoon, was buried,

Onkelos burnt seventy pounds of frankincenso upon bis sepulchre. The
funeral pile of the emperor Severus, erected near the city of ifork, was one
of the most magnificent of which wo have any record, Pliny complains that
the people bestowed franldncensc in heaps for the funeral pile of the dead,
whilst they gav<? only a few crumbs when they made an offering in the
temple. “Nat. Hist. xii. 18.

t Aoeordiiig to tlie Parinibbana-suttan, eight of the princes attempted to
lift the sarcophagus, with the intention of eai'rying it to the southward of
the city, but they were unable to remove it. This was caused by the dewafe,

who themselves conveyed it to a spot at the eastern side of the city.

J The funeral pfle erected by Alexander for Hephaestion was 130 cubits
high ; and the cost of the whole fuuoral was more than 12,000 talents.^—Diodv
8ic,*xvii. 12.
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would not ignite; and he infoi’med them that no one but Maba-

kasjapa had the power to bring about the ignition, and that

therefore it was in vain to apply the fire until his arrival. The

princes enquired, Is that venerable personage dark or fair, tall

or short, is he a powerful yricst ? Should he Ixs like our Budha,

wo shall have no loss from his attainment of nirwana.*’ At this

time Maha-kfisyapa was already on his way from Piiwa to

Kusinara
;
and when the princes heard from wliat direction he

was to be expected, they took flowers and iamps and went to

meet him, whilst others prepared the road
;
and all remained in

anxious expectation. In due time he came, attended by 500

priests
;
and after he had pi-operly adjusted liis robe by leaving

one shoulder bare, he thrice perambulated the pyre,* in a

reverent manner, stopping at last in the direction where the feet

of the sage were placed. Though the feet were enveloped in so

many folds of cloth and cotton, he thought wdthin himself,

“May I once more see tlie glorious feet, and bow my head before

thorn f
’ and by the power of this wish, the feet appeared, emerg-

ing from the pyre like the moon coming from boliind a cloud

;

when he stretched foi’tli his hand, and laying hold of the^feot

bowed his head towards them, and did reverenco.f All that

were present, wlicri they saw this miracle, called out in approba-

tion
;
and the 500 priests who accompanied Malia-kasyapa, with

all the other priests who were present, worshipped the feet of

Budha; not only so, but numberless dowas, brahmas, men,

rnigas, suparnnas, garundas, and gandlnirvvas, joined in the

adoration. After this the feet, without putl.ing anything out of

its place, or in any way disturbing the pyre, retuimed to their

original position, like the moon passing behind a cloud. Neither

the cloth nor the cotton, nor.a drop of oil in the sarcophagus,

nor any part of the sandal wood, was displaced
;

all remained

just as it was at first. When the feet had retired, like the rising

of the sun or moon upon Hastagiri, Ananda, and the rest of the

It is said that at the funenil rites for Patroclns,

“ Thrice, in procession, round the course they drove
Their coursers sleek.”—11. xxiii. 13.

t “ Jufit before a Jew is taken out of the houHe to be buried, the relatives

and acquaintances of the departed stand round the coffin, when the feet are
uncovered, and each in rotation lays hold of tlie f-wo gr^t toes, and begs
pardon for any offence given to the deceased, and requests a favourable
mention of them in the next world.”—The Jew^
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priests who were not rahats, the 60,000 princes of Malwa, and many
upasakas and upasikawas, wept with aloud voice, and their grief

was even greater than on the day when Budlia attained nirwana;

but the rahats appeased them by repeating the four truths and

the three signs. By the power of the^ dewas, the pyre* ignited

spontaneously. The skin, flesh, and veins of the body were

entirely consumed, so that not even the ashes were left
; but the

otlier parts of the body sent forth a delightful perfume, and

afterwards remained like a heap of pearls. The principal relics

were the four teeth, the two cheek-bones, and the skull.

To extinguish the fire a rain came down from the sky,t

gradually increasing in size, though at first it was merely like a

mist
;
water also arose from the earth, and was showered from

the sal trees in the garden. Though the heat was so great, not

a branch, or leaf, or flower, in the trees aronnd was in the least

scorched
;

the ants, beetles, spiders, and other isnects in the

wood, as the fire increased, were sent forth without harm, Justus

if a gentle breeze had borne them. The princes examined tlie

ashes with rods made of ivory, searching everywhere, that the

whol/) of the relics might be collected and presei’ved
;
after which

*^*TFFey were taken with a grand procession to tlio city, and deposited

in one of the principal halls. The sacred spot was then orna-

mented ill a proper manner, and concentric circles of guards were

placed ai’oiind it. It was feared by tlie Malwa princes that when

the other mouarchs of Jambudwipa heard of the death of Budha

th^y would send and take away the relics by force, which would

be a great loss to their city; and it was to guard them from such

spoliation that the armies were placed.

When the nobles of Rajagaha heard of what had taken place,

they thought within themselves, “ Among all those who are yet

subject to birth, there is no one equal to A jasat, our king. When
he hears of the death of Budha, his breast will cleave in two from

* An old priest, who had tmvelied extensively upon the (jontinent of

Tn(ha, informed me that a brand taken from this pyre was afterwards
worshipped at Juggernaut. This remark is worthy of notice, as it is well

known that the temple at this place is supposed, from the distinctions of

caste being abolished by the pilgrims when within its precincts, to be of
Budhistical origin, and that the idol itself is “the coarsest image in the
country.” There are remains in Orissa which prove that Budliism once pre-

vailed extensively in that province.

t When the vast pile of vrood collected for the burning of Croesus was
already kindled, add the victim beyond the roach of human aid, Apollo sent
a miraculous rain to preserve him.—Herod, i. 84 ; Ktesias, Persica, e. 4.
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the greatness of his grief. We must therefore try to save liim from

so great a calamity.” They, therefore, prepared three coft'ers, in

which they put many sweet substances. Tiiey then went to the

king and said, after saluting him, “ Sire, we have something to

mention,” and when he gave them permission to proceed, a noble,

who had put aside his ornaments and cut off his hair, looked in

the direcLion of Kusinara, and said, “There is no one in the

whole world free from death
;

Budlia has attained nirwana.”

The king, on receiving this announcement, fall down in a fit, but

was instantly put into one of the coffers, when his breath was
warmed by the ingredients, and he revived. After this ho was
put into the second coffer, when he so far recovered as to be able

to ask, “ What w^as it you said ?” But when told, he again fell

into a fit, and was only revived by being put into the third coffer.

Ho loosed the hair that had been anointed by so many perfumes,

^and beat his breast with liis royal hands, calling out, “ Oh my
lord !” Like one distracted, he went into the street, attended by

his nobles and the 16,000 princesses of his palace, after which he

visited every place near the city, iu whi(jh Budha had been

accustomed to say buna, in deep sorrow. Still striking his bi^ast,

he exclaimed, “ Here my lord said bana
;
giving joy to the sorrow -

ful, and to the joyful still greater joy ;
it Avas thus that I received

your sarana. You re jocted the deceptive* advantages of existence

for the real benefits of nirwana ; like the opening of a casket iu

which the most precious jewels are contained, so you opened

your illustrious mouth, and the words of the bana proceeded

from your heart.” Weeping bitterly he proceeded, “ Until this

time I have heard of your going from place to place, attended

by your priests
;
now it is different.” The king repeated tlie

virtues of Budha in sixty stanzas, wdien he thus reflected :
—

“ It

is of no benefit to indulge my sorrow in this manner
;
the ruler of

the w^orid must have left relics
;
I will go, and endeavour to secure

some of them as my own.” He, therefore, sent ambassadors to

the Malwa princes with letters, of which this wa.s the style:

—

“ Most fortunate princes, Budha was a king
;
I also am a king.

He was five years older than my father Bimsara
;
they were

friends froin their childhood
;
immediately previous to the time

when he attained the Budhaship he went to my father’s city, and

after he had attained it, ho again went there, an^ said bana to

110,000 brahmans and householders ; my father entered the path
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sowan. Buflha was my relative : I have received his sarana. It

is, therefore, right that I should possess some relic of his body,

now that he has attained nirwaiia; and I request that a dhatu

be sent to me, in order that I may place it in a dagoba, and
worship it.” But immediately after Ajasat had dispatched this

letter, ho collected an army, and went in person, that if necessary

he might take the relic by force.

The S^kya princes of Kapila, the princes of Wisala, the

princes of Allakappft, the princes of llamagama, the brahmans' of
Wetthadipn, and the Malwa princes of Pawa, when they heard
of the death of Budha, severally collected armies, and went to

Kusinara that they might obtain a portion of the relics. The
seven kings having encircled the city, sent to the x>rinces of

Kusinara, to say, ‘‘ We demand a portion of the relics, or we
warn you to prepare for battle.” The Mahva princes replied,

“ Budha received nirwaiia in our city
; w^e did not invite him to

^

come ; he came of his own accord
;
the dhatu are therefore ours

by rightful inheritance. There is nothing in the whole world so

precious as the relics of Budha; we will give our lives rather

thaT\,yield them up to another.” Upon hearing this, the seven
' knigs prepared to fight, hut the princes, still without fear, said

You are not the only persons who liaYm received tlie breast of
the mother

;
we also are 'men, and have become strong

;
it is not

we who seek the battle, but those who have approaclied our
gate.” In the event of a battle, the princes of Kusinara must
necessarily have conquered, as their city was defended by an
infinite number of devvas, from its being the depository of the

precious relics.

At this critical moment, the brahman Drdha offered to mediate
between the parties, as it would have been a dishonour to Budha,
had there been any contention near the sacred spot where he
attained nirwana. To induce the kings to alter their pur-
pose he ascended an elevated place, whence he repeated aloud
oOO stanzas. At first they paid no attention, hut at the end of
the second stanza, they said to each other, “ How like the voice
of our teacher,” and then listened in silence, Nearly all present
had been, at one time or other, the pupils of Drdha. When he
perceived that their attf3ntion was secured, he said, “All ye
kings, hear wh^^i I say

; our deptaded lord, in the Kshdnti and
Dharmmapala births, as well as in many others, exercised the
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utmost patience and forbearance
;

it is therefore not right that

with weapons in your hands you should attempt to seize his

relics. Be at peace among yourselves, and dividing the relics

into eight portions, let each take one, and retire to your separate

cities. By this means many persons will have the opportunity

of doing reverence to Budha.” The kings were pleased with

this advice, and agi^ecd that the bralmian should make the

division
;
upon which he opened the golden casket in which tho

relics were deposited. The kings rev^ererytly approached the

treasures weeping, and saying, “ Oh, ino.st glorious Jhidha ! once

we could look upon you, hut this is not permitted unto us now
and they beat their breasts as tlioy repeated these words. The

brahman seeing that the kings were off their giiaid, from being

overcome with sorrow, privately took one of the teeth, and hid

it in his hair, after wliich he divided the rest of the relics into

eight portions. Tiicre were sixteen measures, according to the

measure of Magadlia, of the pearl -like substance that was collected

when the fire was extinguished, and to each of the kings he gave

two measures. But Sekra interfered, and enquired who was to

j^ossess tho tooth from tlio right side of the sacred moutli
^
and

when he found that Drdha had taken it by stealth, he tooK it

from his head, and conveyed it to Ids own dewa-ldka, whore he

deposited it with the relic of Budha’s hair. At the conclusion

the brahman felt in Ids hair for the tooth, but it had gone; and

he was ashamed to ask ajiy one about it, because he had obtained

it treacherously
;
he therefore requested as his share of the spoil,

the golden vessel in which the relics had been measured, which

was presented to him.

The princes of Pittali, on hearing of the death of Budha, sent

to demand a portion of the relics, but the seven kings replied

that they were already distributed, at the same time giving them

permission to take the ashes of the j)yre. At first they Avere

reluctant to accept this as their portion, but as they were unable

to contend with so many powerful kings, they went to the place

of burning, and reverently collected the ashes.

The relic received by Ajasat was taken by him to Rajagaha,

with a magnificent procession, and a powerful guard; and as

they proceeded leisurely from place to place, that the necessary-

preparations might be made for its honourable ^^eception, seven

years, seven months, and seven days, were occupied in the
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journey. The tirttakas said that the king had brought the relic

merely tliafc ho miglit benefit by the numerous offerings that

were made to it
;
but for this declaration 96,000 persons went to

hell. When the rahats saw in what manner the people were

eTidangered, they requested Sekra to cause the king to hasten the

passage of the relics to itajagaha ; but the devva replied, “Among
all those who are yet unpurified, there is no one so powerful as

Ajasat
;
he will not pay any attention to what I say ; but I will

overcome him by 5! stratagem. I will cause the yakas to send

a sickness among his attendants ; and you who arc rahats can

go to the monarch, and tell him that as the yakiis are angry, it

will be better to take the relic to the city at once, without further

delay.” All this was done. The king said that he liad not

intended to hurry the relic on .so irrevwcntly, but as it was the

request of the rahats, there should be no further protraction of

the journey. Accordingly, he arrived at Kajagaba in seven days
^

from that time, where he built a dagoba for the relic.

The other kings also erected dagobas over the relics they had

received. The Sakya princes at Kapila
;
the Lichawi princes at

VTisala
;
the pnnees of Allakappa, iiamagama, and Wothadipa,

air^ities of the same name
;
the Malwa princes atPawa

;
and the

Mallian princes of Kusinara, at Kusinara
;
and for the vessel in

which the i^elics were mdasured, and the ashes of the funeral pyre,

dagobas were erected by the brahman and the princes of Pittali.

(Th'upa-ivansa .

)

There have been various opinions as to tiie age in which

Gdtama lived but the era given by the Singlialese authors

is now the most generally received. According to their chro-

nology, lie expired in the year that according to our mode

of reckoning would be B.C. 543, in the eightieth year of his

age. This was a period pregnant with events of great im*

portance in the western world.f

* Professor Wilson, in the Oriental Magazine for 182.5, qtiotcs no less than
eleven authorities, every one of which establishes the era of Budha more
than 1000 years B.O., and five other autliorities niakjs it above 800 years b.O.
-—Col. Sykes j Journ. Boyal As. Stxj. No. xii.

t In proof of this assertion, we may enumemtetho following events, nearly
all of which are mentioned by Qrote (History of Greece) as coining witliin

the period that includes the lifetime of Gdtaina. The taking of Jerusalem
by Nebuchadnezz^, and the captivity of its citizens j the taking of Nineveh
by the Modes ; the circumnavigation of Africa by the Phoenicians ^ the
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In adopting the miixies Gotama and Ihidha to designate

the great sage, I have taken the most sini2:>le form of the

words. From the failure of tlie attemiits that have been re-

cently made, in the translations from other languages, to

write proi)er names as nearly as possible according to the

pronunciation of the original word, I liav^e been led to adopt

an o^iposite course
;
but the native autliors use so many dif-

ferent modes of writing the name of the same person or

place, that in some instances I have foi*ind it exceedingly

difficult to j)reserve uniformity. 1 have generally inclined

to the Sanskrit form, in the 2^^'iinripal words, as being at once

the most simide and the best known. Tlie name of the

founder of Budhism has been spelled by Euroj)eau authors

in the following modes, and probably in many others that

liave not come under rny notice: Fo, Fod, Foe, Fohe, Fold,

*Flio, Full, Filth, Pot, Pott, Poet, Poota, Pootah, Poth, Poti,

Pout, Pliuta. Wild, Bod, Ihit, Bud, ' But, Buth, Budh,

Buddh, Bood, Boodli, Boudli, Bhood, Baoth, Bauth, Budo,

Buto, Budu, Booda, Bodda, J3udda, Butta, Budha, Bu(j[(]ha,

Budliu, Buddhu, Budlio, Buddho, Buddow, Budliow, Bud-

hoo, Budsdo, Bulida, Boudlia, Boudliu, Boudhoo, Bouddlia,

Bouddhu, Boutta, and Bouddho. The form Buddha is ety-

mologically the most correct/^ The name Gotama is a patro-

nymic; in Chinese, it is Iviu tan; in Tilietan, Geoutam
;

and in Mancliou and Mogul, Goodam. The origin of the

word Sakya lias been already exjilained, jiage 137. Tliere

breaking down of tlie old routine of the Egyptian kings, and the display of

a now policy towards foi’cigners by Psaniincfciclius ; the reformation of
Zoroaster ;

the subjugation of the Asiatic Greeks by Lydia and Persia ; the
combined action of the large mass of Greeks under Sparta; the first

diffusion and potent influence of distinct religious brotlierhoods, mystic rites,

and expiatory ceremonies ; the agency of the Orphic sect j tlie founding of

the most distant colony of the Greeks in the western regions, Massalia
j the

breaking up of the power of Sybaris, and the march of the Oscan population
from Middle Italy towards the south ; the burniiig of the Delphian temple ;

the accession of Peisistratus
;
the first application of writing to the poems of

the Greeks, and the ris^ of their first prose w riter, Phcrckydes, of Syros

;

and the beginning of the exquisite statuary and architecture of the Greeks.
* Much erroneous speculation has originated in confounding Budha, th©

son of Soma, and regent of the planet Mercury, “he who knows, the
intelligent, with Buddha, any deified mortal, or “he 1^ whom truth is

knowm’^-T^Wilson's Vishnu Purdna.
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arc several legends to account for the giving of the name

Sidhartta to the infant prince
;
but tliey are at variance with

each other. The epithet O-mi-to, used by the Chinese, is

probably a corruption of ainirta, a word which signifies

deathless, and is used to designate nirwana. The word Sa~

mona Codam, in use among the Siamese, is the same as Sra-

maiia Gdtaina.

There can be little doubt that the founder of the religious

system known as Budliism was a prince, and that lie was born

in the region called Magadha
;
luit the illustrious genealogy

that he has received is less to be relied upon, and it is evi-

dent that the dominions of his father were circumscribed.

Setting aside the miraculous events that are said to have been

attendant upon his infancy and youth, and the enormous ex-

aggerations that are manifest in almost every sentence, there

runs through tlie narrative a semblance of reality
;
and the

reasons why he renounced the woiid, the austerities he prac-

tised in the wilderness, and his warfare with the powers of

evil^ have a parallel in the history of almost every ascetic

saint whose life has been recorded. In some accounts, each

onset of Wasawartti Mara is said to have been repelled by

one particular paramita virtue, the wliole of tlie ten being

taken ill order.

I have not met with any eastern work that is exclusively

confined to the liiograjiliy of Gdtaina, or that professes to

present it in it-s completeness. Tlie incidents of his early

life are repeated again and again, in nearly the same order,

and with little variety of expression
;

but after he has

assumed the high office of the Budlia, the consecutiveness of

the narrative ceases
;
and in the arrangement of the preced-

ing legends, I have had to exorcise my own judgment as ,to

tlie order in which they ought to appear. It is only occa-

sionally that an allusion is given, serving as a guide to the

chronology of tlie event. The following extract from the

Sadharmmaratiiakdre is the only statement of the kind with

which T am acquainted in any native author. In the first

year of his Budliaship, Gdtaina was at Isipatana, near Be-
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nares
;

tlie second, third, and fourth, at Wt^luwana, near Ea-

jagaha
;

the fifth, in the Kutagara liall, near A^isald
;
the

sixth, in the garden Kosainbiya, near Kosamha*
;

tlie seventh,

in the garden Ihindarika, in the dewa-ldka of Sekra
;

the

eighth, at the rock Snngsuintira (said by Tumour to be sy-

nonymous with Kapilawastu)
;
the ninth, in the garden Gho-

sika, near Kosambae
;
the tentli, in a cave at tlie foot of a

sal tree, in tlie forest of I'anili
;
the eleventlj, in a garden

belonging to the brahnuin village of NalaTva; tlie twelfth, in

the hall Naleru, near the brahman village of Weranja ; the

thirteenth, at tlie rock Cheliya, on the invitation of the

dewa who inhabited it; the fourteenth, at the fletawana

wiliara, near Sewet
;

tlie fifteentli, in a cave of jewels

connected with the garden Nigrddba, near Kajiilawastu

;

the sixteenth, in tlie city of Alow
;
the seventeenth, eigh-

teenth, and nineteenth, at the Welnwana wiliara
;
the six

following years in tlie mansion called Migaramatu, pre-

sented to him by Wisiiklia
;
after wbicli he had no fixed re-

sidence, but went about from ])lace to place, preachiu^i tbe

bana, and spreading his religion.’' This account appears to

be taken from Bndliagdsba’s Commentarv on the Budlia-

wansa. It is elsewhere stated that he sojourned at Sewet for

the space of nine years, and at Saketu sixteen.

In the twenty-ninth year of his age, Gdtama became a re-

cluse
;

six years elapsed between this period and his attain-

ment of tlie Biidliasliip
;
and he continued in the exerense of

itvS privileges forty-five years. His first visit to Ceylon is

represented as having; taken jilace in the ninth month after

he became Budlia. Tliis legend does not appear in the re-

gular order of the narrative, in any of the native Avorks I

have read. From its position, it has the appearance of being

an after-thouglit
;
and I was long under the impression that

it Avas a modern inA^ention, and probably of only local recep-

tion. But in this I was mistaken
;
as it Avas known nearly

a thousand years ago to the people of Tibet. '' The second

treatise or sutra,” says Csoma Korusi, '"in the fifth volume

of the Mdo (from leaves 81 to 298) is entitled in Sanskrit

2 b
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A’rya Laiigkavatava niaha yaua sutra. A venerable sutra of

liigli principles (or .s])eculatioii) on tlie visiting of Lanka.

Tliis was delivered at the request of tlie lord of Lanka, by

Shakya, wlieii he was in the city of Lanka, on the top of the

Malayar* iiiountain, on the sea shore, togetlier with many
priests and bodhisatwas. It was in a miracvdous manner that

Shakya visited Lanka. It is evident from the text that both

the visitors and the pretended master of l.ankal are hincied

beings
;
but there is in tlie Langkiivatura sutra a copious ac-

count of the Budhistic metaphysical doctrine, with some dis-

cussion on each. 1^'roiu leaves 2t)8 to 456 there is again an

explanation of the Langkavatdra sutra, containing (as it is

stated) the essence of the doctrine of all the Tatliagatas.

The Langkavatara sutra w'as translated liy order of the Ti-

betan king Ttal-pa-chan, in the ninth century. ISTo Indian

pandit is mentioned. It is stated only that it was translated

by Lotsava Geloiig, wlio added also the commmitary (which

must be the last pjirt of the above-mentioned sutra) of a

Chinose jirofessor or teacher, called Wen-hi.’' It is stated by

Hodgson tliat the Langkavsitara. is regarded by the Nepaulese

as the fourth dharmnia. The fourth {dliainima) is tlie

Lankavatar, of 300 slokas, in which it is written how Ita-

vana, lord of Lanka, having gone to the Malayagiri moun-
tain, and there heard the history of the Budlias from Sakya

Sinlia, obtained Boddhyiuina.''

A considerable number of the legends I have translated

are known to the Tibetans, as we learn from Csoma Kdrosi;t

to the i^epanlese, as we learn from Brian Hodgson or to

the Chinese, as we learn from Uemusat, IClajirotli, and Lan-

dresse.§ The sacred books of Burma, Siam, and Ceylon, are

* Malaya is said by Professor Wilson to be the Boutliem portion of the
Western Gliaiits.

t Asiatic Eescarchos, vol. xx,—Jovirnal Bengal As. Soc. passim.

t Illustrations of the Literature and Keligion of the Buddhists, by B. II.

Hodgson, Esq., Serainpore, 184-1.

§ FolS Kou6 Ki, ou Relation des Royaunves Bouddhiques : Voyage dans la

Tarlarie, dans I’Afghanistan ei dans flnde, extkuile ft la lin du T ve Hi^cle,

par C^jy IS hian. Traduit du Cbiuois et coniinente par M. Abel Rernusat.
Ottvrago po9thum4, revu, complef 6, ct auginent6 d’eclaircissements noureaux,
p;ir MM. Klaproth et Landresse : Parie, 183d.
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identically the same. The ancient literature of the Budhists,

in all the regions wliere this system is professed, appears to

have had its origin in one connnon source
;
but in tlie ob-

servances of the present day there is less uniformity
;
and

many of the customs mow followed, and of the doctrines,

now taught, would be regarded by the earlier professors as

perilous innovations.

I am tenif)ted hy an almost irresistible inipvdse, to enter

uyjoii an extended examination of tlic personal character of

G6tama, and of tlie religions system he established. But I

forbear. The task I liave undertaken is ratluir to impart in-

formation, than to assume the ofhce of an expositor or con-

troversialist. There is, nevertheless, something almost over-

powering in the thouglit, tluit lie was tlie means of producing

a moral revolution more important in its results, and more

extensive in its raniifi cations, than any other uninspired

teacher, whetlier of tlie eastern or western world. The cha-

racter of the iustrumeiitality by wliicli these niighty effects

were brouglit about, has liitherto been little regarded^' but

the time is coming when it will engage the attention of our

highest orders of intellect. With* the founders of other

creeds, and of other monastic orders, and of other philoso-

phical systems, Gdtama will liave to be compared
;
nor must

such beings as Melampus, .Emjiedokles, and Apollonius, who,

like himself, are invested with a sliadowy existence and par-

took of supernatural powers, be overlooked. Though the

great sage of Maghada has more disciples, by tens of mil-

lioiivS, than Mahomet, or Anthony, or Aristotle, his name is

scarcely heard beyond the limits of Asia
;
and in many cases

where his history is partially known, lie is regarded as a mere

abstraction or as the subject of a myth.

2 B 2



VIII. THE DIGNITY, VIETUES, AND POWERS
OF BUDHA.

I. THE STJPTIKMACY OF —If. HIS MANHOOD. III. IlIS APPEARANCE
AND STATURE. IV. HIS MANNER OF WALK I NO. V. THE HKAUTIES OF

HIS PERSON. VI. HIS DEPORTMENT AND VIRTUES. VII. HIS KINDNESS.

Vtir. THE MANNER IN WHICH HE SAID BAN.\. IX. HIS SUPERNATURAL

ENDOWMENTS.

The Budhas are regarded by their adherents as tlie greatest

of beings. The praises they receive are of the most extrava-

gant description
;
and all the excellencies that the most fertile

imagination can invent liave been ap|)lied to them, in setting

forth tlie beauty of their persons, the projiriety of their de-

portment, the kindness of their disposition, or the greatness

of tlfeir powers. Tlie first sentence in all the dla hooks

written in Ceylon is as follows:—Namo tassa bliagawato

arhahato sarnnui samhu^ldljassa. Bhagawatd, the virtuous,

the meritorious f araliato, the perfectly pure, from having

overcome all sensuousness
;

samma, in a proper manner

;

samhuddhassa, lie who has ascertained the four great truths,

by intuition
;
tassa, to him

;
name, he ])raise, or worsliip.

In some of the translations now to he inserted, there is pre-

sented a more painful proof, if possible, of prostration of in-

tellect, than in any of the preceding statements. But they

are consistent in their wildness
;
and if the honours bestowed

upon Budha are legitimately given, the rest of the story may

* The Brahmans give to tliis word a more recondite signific.atioTi. “The
word Bbagavat is a convenient form to be used in the adoration of that

supreme being, to whom no term is applicable ; and therefore Bbagavat
expresses that supreme spirit, whir^h is individual, almighty, and the cause of
causes of all things. The letter Hk implies the cherisher and supporter of
the universe. By ga is nndei’stood the leader, impeller, or creator. The-
dissyllable Bhaga indicates the six properties, dominion, might, glory,

splendour, wisdom,^ and dispassion. The purport of the letter va is that
elemental spirit in which all beings exist, and wliich exists in all things.

—

Wilson’s Vishnu Purdna.
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follow as a matter of course. * We have here a phase of mind

that outstrips the utmost extravagancies of our own legends.

The old monks have transmitted to us many most wondrous

stories
;
but their most elaborated menologies must yield the

palm to the Jiarrative ,vve have received of the prowess of

Gotama.

Yet the relation has a melancholy interest, as it inay be re-

garded as tlie prime effort of the mind of lieathendom to

present a faultless and perfect character. It is the eastern

beau ideal of that which is tlie most beautiful, and praise-

worthy, and great. There are, confessedly, some features

that we are called upon to admire
;
but the folly iu some in-

stances, and the absurdity in others, mark the whole to be

“ of the earth, earthy.’^

1. The Siifremacy of Budlia.

( It is said of Budba, that he is endowed with many virtues
;

he is the joy of the whole w'orld
; the helper of the helpl^^ss

;
a

mine of mercy the dewa of dewas
;
the Sekra of Sekras

; the

Brahma of Bi’ahmas
;

the only deliverer
;

the very compas-

sionate
;
the teacher of the three worlds

;
he who receives the

homage of kings; the royal preacher; a diamond coffer to those

who seek his assistance
; a moon to the three wmrlds

;
he who

gives the ambrosia of righteousness
;
the father of the world

;

the helper of the world
;
the friend of the world

;
the relative of

the world
;
the gem of the world ; the collyrium of the world

;

the ambrosia of the world; the treasure of the world; the

magical jewel of the world ; stronger tlian the strongest; more

merciful than the most merciful ; more beautiful than the most

beautiful y having more merit than the most meritorious
; more

powex'ful than the most powerful
;
he who enables the being

who only softly pronounces his name, or w^ho gives in his name
only a small portion of rice, to attain iiirwana. The eye cannot

see anything ;
nor the ear hear anything

;
nor the mind think

of anything, more excellent, or more worthy of regard than

Budha.

The following declaration, which appears » in the Aggap-

pasMasiitra, was made by Gotama:—“ Priests, there is no one
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Buperior to the Tahigata, whether it be among apods, bipeds,

quadrupeds, or miilapeds; among those that have rdpa, or-

ganized bodies, or those that are ariipa, incorporeal. Ho who
trusts in Budlia relics upon him who is supreme ;

and ho who
trusts in the SLipreme will rcceiv^e the highest of all rewards.

No one has been my teacher ; there is none like me ;
there is no

one who resembles me, whether among dewas or men.”

Were a being possessed of all wisdom to repeat during an

entire kalpa the praises of Budha, be would not be able to

declare the whole. There arc beings that are sentient, and

beings that are not sentient ;
of these two classes, the sentient is

the chief. There are two classes of sentient beings, animals and

men
;

of these two classes, man is the chief. There are two

classes of mankind, the male and the female
;
of these, the male

is the chief. There are two classes of males, those who have

fixed habitations and tliose who have none
;
of these the men

who have no fixed habitation are tlie chief. Of those who have

no fixed habitation, the pi'iosts, the Paso-Budhas, and the

supreme Budhas, are the chief.^

On^a certain occasion, Jinorasa and Sakyaputra were walking

together. He who went in the rear said to the other, “ My lord,

the excellence of Budha is immensely great; I have been

thinking that if thoi’e were books wu’itteii that contained a

perfect account of the whole tliey would form a heap that

would reach to the brahma Idkas.” Friend,” replied the

superior priest, “ by so saying you lower the dignity of our

great monarch
;
such a comparison ap[)earxS only like a mockery,”

The other priest then said, “ I spoke according to the extent of

my knowledge; ” and as he had nt)t said it with the intention

pf being disrespectful, but had spoken it out of a lieart filled

with affection for Budha, the superior priest forgave him.

The lofty Maha M6ru may bo reflected in a mirror
; by

putting out one finger, it may be said that the six dewa-ldkas

are there ; a sign may be made to indicate that the sixteen

brahma-ldkas are in such a direction
;
taking up as much earth

as is carried in the mouth of a white ant, it may be said that

the earth is like that
;
a mustard seed may be used to declare

* “ Of creatoil things, the most excellent are those that are animated
;
of

the animated, thos^ which subsist bj'' intelligence j of the inlelligont, man*
kind; and of men, the sacerdotal elass.”r^Manu, Inst, i, 96.
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the size of the great ocean
;
the eye of a needle may be used as

a comparison for the whole sky
;
even so may the words of a

stanza be used to declare the excellence of Budha, but their

j)ower is utterly inadequate to accomplish this purpose in a right

juanner.

The a2:)pearance of a ’supreme Budha in the world is the

greatest of all possible events. Jii the time of Kasyapa Budha,

the kings of Kashtawahana and Benares formed a league

together
;
and it was agreed that if anything particular hap-

jDened in either kingdom, it should be mtido known to the

monarcli of the other. On a certain occasion, the king of

Kaslitiiwahana sent to tiie king of Benares eight robes of the

description called palas, with a suitable embassage. On their

arrival, the king called together his nobles to receive them; but

when lie saw the casket in which they wore contained ho was

displeased, as he thought it could contain nothing of value,

and was not worthy of any better use than to be given to his

children for a plaything. It was opened, however, and then

another that was inside
; but when the king came to the robes,

they shone like the sun, and were of the colour of the m^rutu

flower. The principal treasurer declared that their value was

beyond all computation. The king then resolved to send

something in return that would be of double the value; and

after meditating upon tho subject some time, he wrote upon a

leaf of gold that a supreme Budha had appeared, at the same

time setting forth his virtue and power. This leaf he enclosed

in rich caskets, and sent it upon an elephant to Kashtawahana;

and when the king of that country received the inforniation ib

contained, he rejoiced greatly, and sent au ambassador to

Budha, who did not arrive before he had attained nirwana

;

but on his return he brought with him the dabarawa relic of the

great teacher. The king heard bana, kept the precepts, and

when ho died was born in a dewa-ldka. At a subsec^uent

period he was the prdhita brahman of the king of Kosol, and

was called Bawari.

The same praises belong to the whole of the three gems.

Their ejtcellence cannot be set forth by a comparison taken from
any object existing in any of the three times, present, past, or

future, nor in any of the three worlds
;

it i% incomparable,

nn^peakable, inconceivable, peerless. It cannot be compared to
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space, because space can be comprebended by the rishis. It

cannot bo .compared, as to stability, with the great earth

;

because the earth rests upon the Jala-polowa, and this upon the

Wa-po]o^Ya
;

so that the earth may be shaken by the wind,

and its summit may be gradually attained
;
but the three gems

are firm and immovable. It cannot be compared, as to

ponderosity, with Maha Mem; because the solid inches in the

mass of this mountain can be computed, and at the end of the

kalpa it will be destroyed ;
but the excellence of the three gems

is incalculable, and they are indestructible. It cannot be

compared, as to depth, with the great ocean
;
because at the ap-

pearance of the seventh sun its waters will be dried up ;
but the

excellence of the three gems is unfathomable. It cannot bo

compared as to number, with the stars; because the size of the

heavens in wliicli the stars appear can ho told
;
but the excol-

leuco of the three gems cannot be computed.

The rishis may tell the number of inches in the sky, the num-

ber of drops in tlie ocean, and the number of atoms in Maha
Mcrii

;
they may hide the earth by the tip of the finger

;
and

they ^ay shako the vast forest of Himala, with all its high

mountains, as by a cotton thread
;
but there is no being in the

wide iiiiiverso who has the hand of energy by which he can swim
to the opposite side of” the ocean of excellence possessed by

Budlia. Were a risln' to create a thousand or a thousand thou-

sand moutlhs, and with these to repeat the praises of the throe

gems during tlu^ years of a maha kalpa, even in this period the

whole would not be declared. Were he to collect a mighty

assemblage of leaves, and to write upon them all, the number of

lettei’s they would contain might be told; but there is no method

by which the excellence of the three gems can he adequately

revealed. ( Whsudid^tfiargga-sanne, Fujdwalvya, Sadharm^

maratnalcdrd.)

2. The Manhood of Budlia.

Though possessed of all this supremacy, the Budhas are men.

Were Budha to appear as a dewa or brahma, the exercise of his

powers would not be regarded as marvellous. It would be said

that his miracles were performed by the power which he possessed

as a dewa, and not as the Budha. The various orders of being

would not love him
;
they would not attend to his bana, nor seek
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to be delivered from error. It is for these reasons that he is

born as a man.\ Still, though born as a man, he might appear

by the opapatika, or apparitional birth. But to remove the

doubts of all beings, to show that what he does is not by the

power of irdhi, or from any other cause of a similar description,

he receives the supreme l^udhaship as a man, born from the

womb.
The body of Budha was subject to pain and disease, and it

wa.s argued by the king of Sagal that on this account he could

not be the all-w ise. But Nagasena replied that there are various

causes of divsease, of whicli the karma of previous births is only

one. All the pain felt by Budha was from some present cause,

or from the contrivance of others. Thus tlie harvest may be

poor, from the badness of the seed, without any fault whatever

on the part of the husbandman. When a stone is thrown into

^the air, it fails on the ground, not from any previous karma, but

naturally, from a cause then present. The purest vessel may
have poison put within it. And wdien ilie earth is cleared and
ploughed, it is not from any previous karma that it is thus

lacerated, nor from any appointment of its own
;
but froi^ the

will of another. In like manner, the pain felt by Budha was

without any cause on his part; it came naturally from some
cause then present, or from the contrivance of some other

person. (Milluda Frasria.)

3. The Appearance and Stature of Budha.

Budha is sometimes said to be twelve cubits in height, and

sometimes eighteen cubits
;
but in the latter case either a dif-

ferent measure is used, or the.nimbus on the top of his head is

included, whicli extended above him six cubits.

When Budha resided in the wihara called Purwarama, built

by the upasikawa Wisakha, he overcame the as\ir ihihu, in the

following manner. The dewas and asiirs having heard bana, ex-

pressed their delight to Rahu, recommending him to go and hear

for himself the same good word. The asur enquired what kind

of a person Budha was, when they described a few of his charac-

teristics, but declared that they were unable to tell alL Among
other things they told him that Budha was twel« cubits high ;

but on hearing this he said, “ Why should I, who am 4,800 yo-
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janas liigh, go to see Budka, who is only twelve cubits high ?
”

The dewas replied that if a hundred or a thousand asurs were

placed one upon another, they would be unable to reach the

height of Biidlia. lialiu then resolved that he would go and see

him, that it might be known which was the taller. His intention

was pet*coivod by Gdtaina, wdio cominanded Aiianda to spread a

carpet, that ho rniglit recline upon it. Upon this carpet he lay

dowji, with his liead towards the south, and his face towards the

east, like a lion in ycposo. When the asur liad seen his beauty

and remained looking at liim in astonishment, the sage asked

what it was that he was noticing with so mnch interest. Rahu

said that he was trying to discover the end of his foot, but was

not able to reach it. No,” exclaimed Budha, “ nor would you

be able to reach it, were you even to see the highest of the

brahma-ldkas.” When this was said, the asur had not seen his

mouth; but ho thought that if his feet were thus wonderful, liis^

mouth must be above all praise. And now he confessed that he

was a believer in Budha; and promising io become his devoted

servant, he requested his protection. Then tlie sage permitted

him^to see his mouth, and preached to him the bana, by which

many dewas were enabled to see the fruition (d* nirwana.*

At a time when Budha visited the city of llajagaha, there re-

sidaci in tlie same city* a brahman, called Atula, who having

lieard that neither Sekni, Malia Brahma, V^islinu, Maheswara>

nor any of the risbis was able to measure the height of Budha,

thought within himself it was a singular tiling that they were

unable to tell the height of one who was only of the ordinary

stature : about twelve cubits. He, theu'efore, procured a bamboo
sixty cubits long; and wlicn Gdtama entered the city, he stood

near him with it
;
but it did not roach owon to his knees. He

went home in sorrow, at not succeeding in his attempt; but the

next day he fastened another bamboo of the same length to the

end of the former one, so- that it was now 120 cubits long
;
and

when Bndlia approached, he stood with it at the entrance of the

(iity; but he soon fonnd that it was still insufficient, Budha
then enquired why he stood near liim, with his two bamboos
fastened together, and placed erect; and when he replied that it

was to ascertain his height, the teacher of the three worlds said,

* Neither the ^^surs nor the dwellers in the Wasawartti dewa-Mka can
enter the paths.
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“ Bi’alimaTi, if you were to fill the whole circuit of the earth with

bamboos, and could find out a way of fastening all these together,

end to end, even this would be an iiisufficieut instrument

measure my stature. No one can compute the number of the gar-

ments, ornaments, couches, chariots, slaves, cattle, villages, fields,

pearls, and gems, I have gi\fen in alms since the time when I re-

solved upon becoming Budha
;
nor can any one calculate the

number of eyes, heads, and children I have given
;
and if a lac, a

kela, or an asankya of brahmans like yourself^ were to trj^ to dis-

cover the virtue of my paramitas, all that they could discover

would be only like the eje of a needle in comparison to the sky,

or a mustard seed to the great ocean, or the portion of mould

taken into the mouth of a worm to the w’hole earth. In like

manner, no creature whatever i.s able to comprehend my stature

;

therefore, cease, brahman, from tliy attempt.” {Sadharmvid^

lanhird,

)

It is difficult to describe the appearance of Budha
;
and for

this reason. He could walk in a sjmee not lurger than a mustard

seed
;
yet on one occasion, he placed his foot on tlie earth, then

on the rock Yugandhara, and next on the summit of Malia Mtu’u

,

by which means, at three steps, he reached the lu^aveu of Sekra.

This was done with as much ease as a man crosses the threshold

of his house
;
yet the stature of Gdtama^remaLned the same; he

did not increase in size, nor did the inoimtains become less.

4. BudluCs mariner of Wallcint.f,

i The manner in which Budha walked excited universal admira-

tion. 1 At the time he resided in a cave, near some sal trees, at

the rock Wculiya, ho was seen by an owl of the race of Kosiya,

who greatly admired his manner of walking, as he went to the

village to receive alms. On his i*eturn, the owl again loohed

at him with the utmost affection, and on his arrival at the cave

paid him. adoration. Budha then smiled, and when Ananda
asked the reason, he said that the owi, by reason of the merit it

had thus received, would hereafter he free from disease, and

would escaj)e birth in any of the four hells during many ages, as

it would always be born either as a man or as a dewa
; and that it

would afterwards become the Pase-Budha, Somanjiissa, and attain

nirwana. {Sadhwi'^nmdlanhdre.)
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At another time, when Gotama was walking in a manner that

was marked bj the utmost propriety, he was asked by the ascetic

Ardha who was his preceptor. He replied that he was self-

taught. When he went abroad with his attendant Ananda, that

he might bless the world, he appeared like the full moon accom-

panied by the planet Guru (Jupiter)*. If there were any thorns,

stones, roots, potsherds, rocks, or other siibstiinces that would

liinder hiiii or obstruct his progress, they removed from his

path of their own/iccord, and left it clear; if there was mud, it

became dry ; or if there were holes, they became filled up
;

if

there were any elevations, they passed away, like butter that

sees the fire, until the whole path was as level as the head of a

drum, and the air appeared as if sweetened by perfumes. If he

passed any being that was in pain, thougli it were in an agony

equal to hell, it ceased in an instant; and when his foot touched

the earth, a lotus sprang up at every step. (SadhanmriAlankdre.)^

Tlie foot of Gotama came to the ground as lightly if it had

been cotton wool. When the winged horse passes swiftly over

water lilies, its course may be seen by the bending of the

flowers, but it leaves no impression of its footstep ; and in like

manner, the footstep of Biidha was witliout a trace. It was in

kindness that this was appointed. Budha was usually sur-

rounded by a crowd of people
;
and if be had left the impression

of his foot, as he walked along, they would have been wishful to

honour it
; they would not have trodden in the same place

;
and

thus their progress would have been impeded. (Sadharni^

marahial'dre.

On some occasions, Vhen Budha was about to ascend the

throne upon which he sat, lie came through the ground, and

rose up at the place, like the sun rising over Yugaiidhara: and
at other times he went through tlie sky. During his progress

from place to place, the light that shone from his body was like

the glory proceeding from Malia Brahma, or the splendour of

the gems in the royal diadem on the day of the king’s anointing,

or a canopy adorned with gold and silver, or a garland of the

most beautiful flowers, or an alms-hall filled with sweet-scented

flowers and perfumes. {Pujdioaliya.}
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5. The Beauties of Budlias Person.

These are divided into three kiiuis :—1. The 216 Mangalja-

lakshana, of wliich there were 108 on each foot. 2. The
32 Mahapnrnsha-lakshana, •or superior Beauties. 3. The 80

Anuwyanjana-lakshana, or inferior Beauties.

(1.) The 216 Mangalya-lakshana.— 1. The chakra circle.

2. Two thousand lines })rocceding from the centre of the circle,

like the spokes of a wheel. 3. The rim rounfl the extremity of

these lines, like the outer frame of a wheel. 4. Small circles

between the lines, within which were the representations of

dowers. These four were called the cliakrawartti - lakshana.

The remaining 212 were as follows : on each foot was a small

drum, a swastika,* a cymbal, a frontlet, the hood of a naya, an

ornament in which flowers are placed, a garland, a gem, an

firnament for the head, a royal couch, a palace, a festive arch, a

white umbrella, an elephant’s tusk, a sword of state, a talipot

fan, a peacock’s tail, tw'O cliamaras of diiferent kindvS, a jessamine

flower, a blue "water lily, a red water lily, a red lotus, a white lotus,

a full vessel, an alms-bowl, a white sea, a blue sea, a coral se?i, a

golden sea, a sakwala-gala, the forest of Himala, a Maha Mcru,

a discus, the palace of the sun, the mansion of the moon, the

isles of the east, the isles of the west, the isles of the north, the

isles of Jambudwipa, a cliakrawartti suriounded by his retinue,

a right-handed conch, a golden lish, the seven rivers, the

Yugandhara and six either concentric circles of rocks, the

Andtatta and six other lake.s, the king of the gariindas, a

inakara,t l^wo festive flags, a golden litter, the rock Kailasa, a

royal tiger, a lion, a horse of the breed Walahaka, an elephant

of the breed Uposatha, a nayaj a hansa, a bull, an elepliant of

the breed Erawana, a mariner, a snrabhi-denu or cow that gives

* A kind of mystical figure, the inscription of which on any person or

thing is generally considered t/O be lucky ; amongst the Jainas it is the emblem
of the seventh deified teacher of the present age.—Wilson’s Sanskrit

Dictionary. This figure is found in many magical diagnims, and in Runic
inscriptions and amulets ; it is the hammer of Thor ; and is seen on some
ancient Etruscan vases that were dug up at Rome, in 1817. It is also very
commonly seen on the ancient coins that wore struck by the Budhist
monarchs of India.

t A sea-monster
;
the upper extremity of its body being like an antelope,

and the lower like a fish. It answers in the Indian zodiac the Caprieonms
of the 'west.
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whatever is desired, a kindura, a chaiida-kindnra, an Indian

cuckoo, a peacock, the bird kos-liluniya, a brahmanj kite, a

Greek pariridg'e, the six dewa-ldkas, and sixteen bralima-ldkas.*

(2,) The thirty-two Maha *• puriisha - lakshana or superior

Beauties.—1. Tlie feet of Budha were like two golden sandals.

2. There was a chakra, or wheel, in the centre of the sole.

3. His heels were like balls of gold, but extremely soft. 4. His

fingers tapered gradually to the end. 5. The palms of his

hands, and the solos of his feet, were as soft as cotton dipped in

oiL 6. The palms and soles appeai-ed like richly ornamented

windows. 7. His instep was high. 8. His legs were like tlipse

of an antelope, round and full. 0. His arms were straiglit, and

so long that without bending he could tf)uch his knee. 10. His

secret parts were concealed, as the pedicle of the flower is hid

by the pollen. 11. His skin was soft and smooth, as an image

polished by the tooth of a tiger. 12. His body did not collc5C^(

dust or dirt, as the lotus is not defiled by the mud in tlie midst

of which it grows. 13. The hair on his bcxly was smooth, not

rough or straggling, 14. All the hairs of his body curled

tov^ards the right hand. 15. His body was perfectly straight.

16. The soles, palms, shoulders, and back, wei’e rounded and

full. 17. The uj)per part of his body was full, like that of a

lion. 18. His antarasa's were like a golden oven. lU. His body

was bigh, like a banian-tree, and round, like the same tree, i.e.

the breadth was proportioned to the height. 20. His neck was

like a golden drum. 21. The seven thousand nerves of taste

all bent towards the tongue, so that he was sensible of the

slightest flavour. 22. He had a lion’s strength. 23. His foidy

teeth were all of equal size. 24. His teeth were perfectly

white, as if made from a couch shell. 25. His teeth were like

a row of diamonds, without any orifices, 26, His teeth shone

like the stars of a constellation. 27. His tongue was so long

that by putting it out he could touch his forehead, or the orifices

of his ears. 28. His voice was eight-toned, like that of Maha
Brahma, and ’melodious as that of the Indian cuckoo. 29, His

eyes were blue, and sparkled like .sapphires. 30. His eyes were

round, like those of a new-born calf. 31. Upon his forehead

* Tlie order iji which these signs are enumerated is not always tho same,
T have taken more pains than the matter is worth, to procure a perfect list,

t)ut some signs are yet wanting to complete the number required.
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was a lock of hair, curliug towards the right.* 32. Upon
his forehead, extending from ear to ear, was, as it were, a

frontlet.

(3.) The eighty Aniiwyanjana-lakshana, or inferior Signs.

—

1. The form of Budha was beautifully moulded
;

the members
of his body were proportioned to each other; his body was

round or ])lump
;

his nails were of a copjier colour, high in the

centre and sloping to the sides, and smooth
;
the calf of the leg

was strong and firm
;

the sole was (lat, s(j as to touch the

ground in all places alike ;
his gait was like that of the royal

elephant, lion, iiansa, and bull
;

the hair of his body inclined

towards the right hand
;

his knees Avere well rounded
;
the

navel had no perforation, it was deep, and bent towards the

right hand
;

his slioulders were like those of the royal elephant

;

his members were properly divided
;

proportionate, full, ex-

^tremely soft, and well put together, so as to bo easily known or

distinguished; his body w^as without a spot, symmetrical, pure,

and clear; he had the strengili of a kela of elephants; his

nostrils wore high; his gums wore red; his teeth were clean,

round, and well set; his senses were vei*y acute; his lips were

red
;

liis mouth was long
;
the lines on his liands were long;

deep, straiglit, and auspicious ;
his temples were full

;
his eyes

were long and broad, and of five rays#; his ha,ir was gi'adually

turned
;

his tongue Avas soft, thin, and red
;
his ears were long

;

his head w’as well made, round, without any iiTCgulnrities, and

not thick
;

his body was erect, like an umbrella; his forehead

was long and broad; his eye-brows were soft, uniform, large

and long
;
his body was soft, shining, and emitted a pleasant

smell; the hair of his body was uniform, soft, and of a blue

colour; the drawing of his breath Avas gentle, almost imper-

ceptible
;

his mouth smelt sweetly
;
the hair of his head Avas

blue, soft, uniform, not hciigled, and in just proportion
;
and his

body emitted rays to the distance of a carpenter’s cubit.f

Sljdwaliya.')

* Among the ancient Egyptians, figures of the gods were distinguished by
the baird turning up at the end.—^Wilkinson’s Ancient Egyptians.

t It is difficult to tell why many of the signs here enumerated are called

beatities
; and tlie whole series taken together presents a singular standiuniof

taste. The superior signs are repeated among the inferior ; and oTcn in the

same class there is a constant repetition of the same idea, which renders the

translation of some of the terms difficult; different epithets being used,

particularly with regard to the attribute of softness, but all having the same
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6. The Deportmmt and Virhies of Budha.

'There are sixty hours in the day, thirty of which belong to

the night, which is divided into three watches, of ten hours

each. Budha slept during one-third of the third watch, or

three hours and one third. In the first watch he said bana
;
in

the second watch he answered questions put to him by the

dewUvS
;
and in tlie first division of the third watch he slept, in

the second exercised meditation, and in the third looked abroad
?<

in the Avorld to see what being or beings should be caught in the

net of truth during the day. {AhKkvatnra.y

There was a learned brahman, called Brahmayu, who resided

in the city of Mithila. To the same place came Gdtama Budha
;

and when the brahman heard of his arrival, knowing his fame,

he commanded his disciple Uttara to go and tost his knowledge.

The disciple enquiring how he was to know Budha, Brahmayu

replied, “You might as* well ask how you are to know the earth

upon which you tread
;
have you not read, and have I not

taught you from the four Vedas, that such and sucdi are the

signs of ‘a Budha.” Uttara then vrent to the wihara, where he

remained seven months; after which hS^ returned to Brahmayu,

and informed him in what way the^^sage conducted himself,

setting forth at length ^tbe beauties of his person, and the pro-

priety of his behaviour in all circumstances and upon all

occasions.

Uttara proceeded : When Budha walks, he places his right

foot first, whether he has l)een sitting, standing, or lying. He
does not take wide strides, but walks at a solemn pace

;
nor does

lie take short steps
; even when late, he does not walk too

quickly, but like a priest passing along with the alms-bowl. He
does not wait for the priests when they have lagged behind

;
he

does not strike his knees or his ankles against each other when
he is walking

;
he does not lift his shoulders uj:), like a man in

sip;Tiificaticn. In some instances there aj^pear to be contradictions.—^Tbe

king of Sagal objected that the prince Sidbartta could not have bad the
beauties that arc attributc*d to liim, because tiny were not possessed by
either ot bis parents, and the child must be like its father or its mother ; but
Ndgasema referred him to the beautiful lotus, with its hundred different hues,
which is formed in the water and springs from the mud, but neither in colour,

odour, or taste, is like the eleuients from which it is produced.—^One of the
titles of the king of Siam is, “ the pre-eminently merciful and munificent,
the soles of whose feet resemble those of Budha.*’
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the act of swimming
;
nor does he throw tliem back, like the

branch of a tree bent in the form of a snare
;
nor does he hold

them stiffly, like a stake stuck in the soft ground or a person

who is afraid of falling when walking in a slippeiy place ;
nor

does he throw them hither and thither like the movements of a

doll with wires. Only the lower part of his body moves when
he walks, so that he appears like a statue in a ship

;
the upper

part being motionless, those at a distance cannot perceive that

he moves.j He does not throw his arms abput, so as to cause

perspiration or produce fatigue. When he wishes to see any-

thing that is behind him, he does not turn his head merely, but

nt once tuTTLS round the whole body, like the royal elephant. He
does not look upwards, like a man counting the stars, nor does

he look downwards, like a man searching for some coin or other

thing that he has lost. He does not look about him, like a man
staling at horses or elepluaiits, nor does he look before him fur-

ther than the distance of a plough or nine spans
;

anytliing

further than this distance he sees only by liis divine power, not

with the natural eye. When he enters any place, he does not

bend his body, nor carry it stiffly. When about to sit f^pwn,

moving gracefully, he does not place liirnself at a greater or less

distance from the seat than a foolstep
;
he does not take hold of

the seat with his hand, like a person sick, nor docs he go to seat

himself like a person who hns been fatigued hy working, but

like a person who suspends something very carefully or who
puts do^vn a portion of silk cotton. When seated in any place,

he does not remain doing something foolish, like a priest playing

with drops of water in the rim of his alms-bowl, or twirling his

fan. He does not scrape his foot on the floor, nor does he put

one knee above the other. He does not place liis chin upon his

hand. Ho never appears as if he was in any way afraid, or in

any trouble. Some teachers, when they see any one coming to

them to make enquiries upon religious subjects, m‘e in doubt,

not knowing whether they will be able to answer them or not

;

others are in perplexity, not knowing whether they will receive

the neces'sary alms or not ; bub Budha is subject to none of these

trials, as he is free from all the doubts and fear's to which othei's

are subject.) When receiving gruel, or other liquid, he does not

hold the alms-bowl too firmly, nor does he placc^it too high or

too lovr, OY shake it; holding it in both hands, be neither

2 :C
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receives too nmcli nor too little, but the proper quantity. He
does not scrape the bowl when washing* it, nor wash the outside

before the inside. He washes bis hands at the same time, and

not after he has put down the bowl. He does not throw the

water to too great a distance; nor near his feet, so as to wet his

robe. When receiving solid food, he liolds the bowl in the same

maqiier as when receiving liquids. When eating, throe parts

are rice, and only a fourth part condiment (curry). Some per-

sons, when eating,^ take more condiment than rice, and others

more rice than condiment
; hut Budha never exceeds the proper

propoid.ion. The food taken into his mouth he turns over two

or three times
;
not a single grain is allowed to pass into the

stomach without being properly masticated, so that it is like

dour ground in a mill. No part is retained in his mouth
;
nor

does he take more until the previous mogthful has been swal-

lowed. The dewas always give to his food a divine flavour, and it

,

does not produce the same consequences as in other iium. Ho
does not eat to gratify his appetite, like the common people

;

nor to increase his size, like kings and other great ones
;
nor to

render his body beautiful, like those who are licentious; nor to

render his person agreeable, like dancers and others. He merely

eats to sustain existence, as a prop is put to a falling house, or

oil to the wheel of a wagon, or salve to a wound, or medicine is

taken by the sick, or a raft is used to cross the river, or a ship

the sea> AVhen he has done eating, he does Tiot put his alms-

bowl by as if it were a thing he cared about
;
nor does he, like

some persons, wash it or dry it or fold it in liis robe, to preserve

it from dust. ; His meal being finished, he remains a moment
silent ;

unless he has to give the benediction in favour of the

person who has presented the food. There are some priests who
hurry over the bana spoken as a benediction, if there be a child

crying, or urgent business, or if they be suffering from hunger.

There are some again who talk with the people about sowing

and ploughing and such matters, instead of saying bana. But
Budha says it deliberately, and on no account omits it^j Nor
when eating the food given him, does he wish for any other, or

ask what kind of rice it is, or disparage it. He does not say

bana in such a way as to make it appear as if he wished to be

invited again tho next day, or the day after
;
nor when he sees

‘any one cooking does be begin to say bana with the hope of
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receiving a portion when it is ready. Biidha says bana tbat he

may impart instruction. When passing from one place to

another, he does not go too fast, so as to fatigue his attendants,

nor too slowly; but at a becoming pace. He does not let his

robe come too high or fall^too low. There are some priests who
put the robe close to the chin, or let it come so low as to cover

the ankles, or put it on awry, or so as not to cover the breast.

Budba avoided tliese extremes
;
he does not put on his robe so

loosely as to allow it to be ruftled by the wiifd, nor so tightly as

to cause perspiration. Alter walking, ids feet are washed,

unless he has walked upon the pavement alone. He then reflects

on tlio inspirated and expirated breatli, and practises meditation.

fWhen he enters a wihara, he delivers his discourse to the priests

in kindness. He does not address the great ones of the earth by

high titles, but speaks to them as to otlicu* men
;
nor does he

address any one in jest
;
but speaks as if what he says is of

importance. His voice is pleasant in its tone, and liis manner

of speaking is free from hesitation
;
his words came forth con-

tinuously, and being uttered from the navel they .are loud, like

the rolling thnnder. •

Budha took no thought redativo to the retinue of priests by

which he was attended; he did not reiloct that it was by his

means they liad received these privileges; he did not think

within hirnstdf, They are mine. True, upon one occasion he

said, that like as lie was the means of privilege to a great number
of priests, so when Maitri Budlia appeared, he Avoiild be the

same; but ho said this without rt^flectiiig on what he said, or

thinking for a moment relative to the priests, They are mine
;

even as the earth sustains the heing.s that are upon it, or the

shower brings gladness to those wdio partake of its effects, with-

out reflecting in any way that these consetpaences have taken

place. (^Mtlinda Prasna.')

In the practice of things difficult to be performed, Budha had

no equal; Rejecting all kinds of garments tjiat Avouid be

beautiful to look upon, or in their texture pleasant to the body,

he wore only the simple robe, made of thirty pieces of cloth
;

but he was in this way a myriad times more beautiful than if he

had been arrayed in the most costly ornaments.' Rejecting

ail golden vessels^ he took his food from a vessel of dark clay.

Avoiding palaces, couches, and splendid coverlets, he reposed at
^

2 c 2
"
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the foot of a tree, in the forest, in lonely places. What others

could not do he accomplished in a manner the most excellent,

(S<idha r)i i r) idlankdrd. )

There were eight things required of those who approached

Budha :—1. Not to look at him in a sideway direction. 2. Not to

take a more honourable place than that which was occupied by the

sage. 8. Not to go so near as that when speaking saliva would

fall upon Iviiii from the moutii. 4. Not to remain so far off as

to oblige him to short when speaking. f5- Not to stand to wind-

ward, so that tlie bi*oeze would strike first upon their bodies, and

then upon Budha. 6. Not to stand to leeward, so that the

breeze would strike first upon Budha,, and then upon them.

7. Not to stand in a higher place, so as to require him to lift up

his head, 8. Nor in a lower place, so as to require him to bend

his head. These observances were required when approaching

any gTcat man, hut more especially in tlic presence of Budha.

(Pvjdwaliija.)

7. The Kindness of Jindha.

TIkj words of Budha were never intended to cause pain. The

strongest term of reproacli that he over addressed to any one

was, moglia puvisa, vain man. On one occasion ho reproved the

priest Kalandaka-putra
;

'but it was as the physician who uses

powerful rnodicine for tlio curing of his patient; or who pre-

scribes tlic most loathsome medicaments for the same purpose

;

or it was tlie parcuit who from affection chastises his child. A
profusion of fine cotton, tliougli in size it were like a rock, might

fall upon any one witliout Jiis being hurt; and thus lightly fell

the words of Budha upon those whom lie addressed./

(The methods that he took, in order that he might the more

effectually teach those who came to him, Avere many
^
as Avlien

he made an image of himself, in ivliich he revealed to Sola the

sign that he could see in no other way, wliich sign was seen by

the brahman alone, though at the time he was accompanied by

300 disciples
;
just as when a man feels pain, it is felt by himself

alone, and not seen by anotlior, and as a sprite may appear to

one person alone, though he be in the midst of many. To
Narnia he exhibited a beantiful dewi in the world of Sekra, that

he might bo induced thereby to despise the earthly princess upon
whom he had placed his affections. In other ways also, or by
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other stratagems, ho imparted instruction to his followers. In

this he acted like the skilful physician, who tries the emetic or

the purgative, and who at one time euros by anointing and at

another by injection.

( It was declared by Budha to Ananda, that there are no con-

cealed doctrines belonging to the Tatagatas
;
nevertheless it is

said in the Malunka-svltra that when Malunka Uvskod Budlia

whether the existence of the world is eternal or not eternal, ho

made him no re})ly
;

but the reason of this was, that it was

considered by Budha as an enq uiry that tended to no profit

;

and it was not the practice of the Budhas to reply to any

question, the purport of wliieli was not designed in some way or

other to assist in the overcoming of successive existence and the

reception of nirwtina.

It is said that at one time, when Budha was preaching the

bana, about sixty priests, wlio were imperfect in the faith,

vomited forth warm blood. The king of Sagal o]}jected to

Nagasena that this was contrary to the declaration tliat Budha
is a benefit to all, and a disadvantage to none. Nagasena :

“ The throwing up of the blood by the priests was not camped by

Budha; it was tlieir own act.” Milinda ; "‘But if Budha had

not said bana, would it have taken ])lace ? ” Nagaseiia : It

would not
;
whilst the imests were lisfoning to the bana, a fire

was kindled within their bodies, and this lire caused tlie coming

forth of the warm blood.’ ^ Milinda: ‘‘Nevertheless, it must

have been Budha who was the principal cause of their de-

struction. Thus, there is a naya, that lives in an ant-1 li 11
;
but a

man comes and breaks down this mound, that he may take

away the earth, by which, means the hole in which the snake

lies is filled up, and because it cannot breathe it dies
;
now is

not the death of the snake most clearly caused by the man F”

Nagasena : “It is.” Milinda: “Just in the same way, the

death of the priests was caused by Budha.” Nagasena :
“ VV^heu

Budha says bana, it is not to produce anger in aiiy one
;

it is to

preserve those who hear it from anger and hatred. When any

one receives it with a willing mind, it brings forth the fruition

of the paths (^to nirwana) ; but when any one hears it with an

evil mind, he is brought to destruction. Thus, a man shakes a

tree laden with fruit, whether it be of mango, jambu, Or some

other kind
;
the fruits that have a strong stalk remain upon the
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troe, bat, if there are any of whicli tlie stalk is decayed, they

fall to the ground
;
just so it is with the bana of Budha

;
they

whose minds are prepared receive from it benefit, but they

wliose minds are averse receive from it no benefit; they fall

again into the ocean of existence. Again, in ploughing a field,

for whatever kind of grain, many thousands of blades of grass

are destroyed
;
or in putting the sugar-canes to be crushed in

the mill, any worms that there may be upon them must perish

:

in the same way, ,thc mind that is rightly disposed receives

benefit from the bana, whilst that which is evil is still exposed

to the sorrows of existence.*’ Milinda: But was it not through

the preaching of the bana that the priests died ?” Nagasena :

“ The carpenter, in preparing the tree that has been felled, cuts

off the knots and branches, that ail may be made smooth, whilst

ho leaves untouched the parts that are free from these excre-

scences
;
and in the same way, by the preaching of Budha those

who arc seeking the patlis are assisted, whilst the others perish.

Again, when the plantain tree has l^orno fruit, it dies; and

when tlie mare of the breed call Ajaiia has foaled, she also dies

:

and ^dicri the robbers who have pillaged a country are doomed

to punishment, it is by their own act
;
in like manner, when the

sixty priests vomited forth warm blood, their destruction was

not caused by Budha, nor by any other being
;

it was their own

act.”

At another time, when Budha resided in the garden called

Amalaki, belonging to the Sakya princes, near the city, of

Chatuma, ho was visited by Seriyut and Miigalan, who were

accompanied by 500 other priests
; bu t when they proceeded to

meet the resident priests, so great a noise was made in placing

their scats and putting down their alms-bowls and robes, that

Budha called out, “ Ananda, who are these persons that are

making a noise, like so many fishermen drawing their iicts?”

Ananda informed him that it was occasioned by the arrival of

some stranger priests
;

on hearing which, he said further,

“Ananda, assemble the whole priesthood, and tell the priests

who have acted like fishermen, no longer to remain near the

place where I am.” The priests, on receiving this command, re-

tired to the council-chamber of the Sakya princes, who said to

them when tl^y had been informed of their arrival, “Sirs,

where are so many of you going at this unseasonable hour
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The priests told them what had occurred; upon which they

went to Budha to intercede in their behalf, and said, “ My lord,

the seed newly sown, if it be not watered, perishes ;
the calf

that is away from its mother dies; so also will these priests,

newly appointed to their office, be discouraged if they see not

the great teacher; therefoi*e, let tliom be forgiven.” Sahampati

Maha Brahma also came from the brahma-1oka, and entreated

forgiveness for the priests. This being perceived by Mugalan,

by means of his divine eyes, he said, “ Priests, Bndha grants us

permission to return; let us hasten to see him.” After they

had worshipped tlie sage, he said to Scriyut, “ What were the

thoughts tliat you entertained when yon were sent away ?”

Seriyut re})lied that he began to think it would be better to

leave the pnicticc of the precepts, and return to the world.

Upon hearing this, Budha said, “ Seriyut, Seriyut, this is

enough; let no such tliouglit hereafter be formed.” The same

question was then put to Mugalan
;
who ro])lied, I began to

think that liudha had abandoned the trutlv, and that I or Seri-

yut must see to the preservation of the priesthood.” For this

resolution he was commended by the great teacher, who^said

that it was eminently good. WJien a man stumbles over a root,

or stone, or unovou ground, it is not the earth that throws him
down in anger, because the earth is incapable of feeling either

displeasure oi* satisfaction
;
nor is it from aversion that the sea

casts the dead body upon the shore
;
in like manner, it was not

the anger of Budha that caused the retirement of the priests, as

he was entirely free from any such feeling
;

it was the act of

the priests tliemselves, that forbade them to remain. It was

foreseen by Budha that the retirement of the priests would

have a beneficial influence upon them
;
and it was on this ac-

count, out of kindness to them, that he exercised this act of

discipline. {Milmda Frama.)

8. The Manner in which Budha said Buna,

When Budha said bana, if it were so designed,' all the beings

in the sakwala might hear it, but if it were only designed for

some particular being or beings, others were unable to hear it,

though they might be only an inch away from those to whom it

was addressed. Thus when Budha, on a certain^ occasioUv said

bana to Sekra, Mugalan, who was at that time in his own
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dwelling, heard the Sadhu uttered by the dewa, but did not

hear the voice of Budha. (^Avidwahira.)

By listening to the discourses of Budha, even animals were

assisted to enter the paths. On account of the want of merit,

they might not be able to enter upon this privilege at once, but

after one or two subsequent births they were prepared to receive

it. When Gdtama was preaching by the side of a pond near

the city of Champa, his sermon was heard by a frog, which

praised the sweetnq^s of his voice, and exercised faith in him.

Immediately afterwards, a man who was watching some cables,

drove a stake into the ground, and inadvertently pierced the

head of the frog, so that it died ; but it was born in the Tawu-
tisa d6wa-ldka, and had a mansion of gold twelve yojanas in

size. The devva looked to sec how it was he had attained this

distinction
;
and when he discovered the cause, ho went to the

place where Badha was preaching, and worshipped him. Budha
was aware of all that had occurred; but for tlio benefit of those

who werci standing near, he said, “ Beautiful devva, who are

you? why do you worship my feet?” The devva then related

the cj^rcuiustance.s under which he had gained his present hap-

piness; after which Gdtama delivered a discourse to him, and

10,000 people attained the paths. The dewa entered tlie path

sowiin, and addressing the assembly, he said, “ If I, who have

heard bana during so short a period only, have gained all this

beauty and splendour, undoubtedly those who listen long to the

great teacher will attain nirwana.'’

The saying of bana by any one else, to those wlio were ac-

customed to hear Budha, was like the giving of a gem to those

who live in a palace of jewels, or a plantain to those who are in

the midst of a forest of sugar-canci, or the lighting a lamp in

the broad snushine. Thus the upasaka Atula, with 500 others,

went to their religious preceptor, Rewata, to hear bana
;
but he

informed them that he was performing the exercise of dhyana,

and could not be disturbed. Dissatisfied with this reception,

they resolved to leave him, and went to Soriyufc, who, without

delay preached to them part of tiie Winaya-pitaka
; but they

said that this was like a torrent of rain that filled the ponds and
overflowed the fields; and they were still not contented, They
then went to j^nanda, who said so little, that it was like the

•ihunder-cloud, which promises much but lets fall only a few
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drops. Last of all they went to Budha, who said neither too

much nor too little, but just sufficient for the mind to retain.

By this means Atula and ilie other upasakas were enabled to

enter the patlis, and attain nirwana. (^SadliarmmaratruilcdreJ)

In a na-tree, at the door of a Iona, or cave, near the wihara of

Kelapaw, in Ceylon, resided a dewa. A young priest within

the lena one day repeated the Maha-samya-sutra, when it was
heard by the dewa, who called out loudly, Sadhii. The priest

enquired, “ Who are you and the voicq replied, “ I am a

dcWa.” The priest then asked, “Why do you call out,

Sadhu and the dewa said, “ I heard the same sutra delivered

by Budha when he preached it in the great forest
;
you have

now said it exactly as it was spoken by him, without adding or

retrenching a single word.” The priest: “At that time the

assembly was immensely large ; in what position were you when
you heard the words of the sutra?” The dewa: “ I resided in

the same forest; so many superior do was arrived that there w^as

no room for me in all Jambudwipa
;

I therefore came to

DimbuUota, in Ceylon
;

but even there I was not able to

remain
;

I was diivcn onward by tlie pressure of the c^owd,

until I arrived in Magam, in the province of Rnhuna, vv^hence I

had to enter the sea called Golu, until the water was as high as

the neck; from this place I heard the •sutra.’’ Priest: “Could

you see Budha from thence ? ” Dewa :
“ Yes

;
as plainly as if

he had been close to me.” Priest: “On that occasion many
dewas became rahats

;
did you?” Dewa: “No.” Priest:

“Perhaps you entered the path sowan?” The dewa was

ashamed to reply, as he had not entered even the first of the

paths, and said that this was not a proper question for the

priest to ask. The priest then requested to see the dewa, but

he replied that it was not possible for him to exhibit his whole

body
;
he therefore put forth only a part of one of his fingers,

when the whole lena became full of light, as if the full moon
had risen. The dewa then worshipped the priest, and retired.

(^Amdivatwra,}

The king of Sagal enquired of Nagasena how it was that

Budha, when at the foot of the bd-tree, refused to say bana

until entreated to do so by Maha Brahma, saying his conduct

was like that of a bowman who should take paii^ to acquire the

art of archery, and then never touch a bow, or that of an
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athlete, who should study attentively the art of wrestling, and

then never enter the arena. Nagasena replied, Budha per-

: ceived that the dharmma is exceedingly subtle and occult
;
like

a hair that is split a hundred times, or a treasure covered by a

great rock ;
and that to release men from existence, on account

of the prevalence and power of evil desire, would be like snatch-

ing the prey from the mouth of an alligator. He therefore,

paused before he began the preaching of the bana
;

just as a

skilful pliysician, when he approaches his patient, considers

what medicine it will be proper to administer for the overcoming

of the disease
;

or a king, when anointed, thinks in what

manner all the various orders of his attendants and ministers

will have to be supported. When so exalted a being as Maha
Brahma entreated Budha to say bana, all the dewas and

brahmas learnt therefrom the greatness of its excellence, and

were willing to receive it, as when a king or principal

noble pays respects to any sramana priest, the worship of

all the other orders in the state follows as a natural con-

sequence.

On a certaii\ occasion, when Kanda was expounding tlic bana,

Budha reflected that as his religion would endure so long, and

be beneficial to so many, it would be right that as a mark of

respect he should go hear it preached. 8o he went in

disguise, and listened during the whole of the three watches,

until the dawn began to appear
;
when he came forth, from his

coiieealmeiit, crying out Sddhu, Sadhu, and declared that the

meaning of wit at he taught had been correctly explained. On
hearing this, Kanda arose from his seat, worshipped J3udha,

and asked how he could endure the fatigue of listening so long.

The sage replied, “ Is it at all wonderful that I have listened to

you during the three watches ? I could remain to hear bana,

not merely during a single day, but through a whole kalpa/’

From that time the people listened with greater delight to the

bana, as it had thus been praised by Budha. {Sadharm-

maratnahdre,) v

9. The supernatural Endowments of Budha,

The dasa-bala, ten powers, or modes of wisdom, were pos-

sessed by Budha, 1. The wisdom that understands what
knowledge is necessary for the right fulfilment of any particular
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duty, in whatsoever situation. 2. That which knows the result

or consequences of karma. 3. That which knows the way to

the attainment of nirwana. 4. That which sees tho various

sakwalas. 5. Tliat which knows the thoughts of other beings.

6. That which knows that the organs of sense are not the self.

7, That whicTi knows tho Jmrity produced l)y the exercise of the

dhyanas. 8. That whicli knows where any one was horn in all

his former births. 9. That which knows where any one will

be born in all future births. 10. That w^hicli knows how the

results proceeding from karma may he overcome.*

The eighteen budha-dharmma w'ero as follows :—1. The
seeing of all tilings past. 2. Tlie seeing of all things future.

3. The seeing of all things present. 4. Propriety of action, or

that which is done by the body. 5. Propriety of words, or that

which is done by speecli. 6. Propriety of thought, or that

which is done by tho mind. 7. The establishment of liis

intentions, so that they cannot be frustrated by another. 8.

The similar establislinient of his doctrines. 9. The same wdth

that which proceeds from saraadhi. 10. The same with that

which proceeds from wdrya. 11. The same ivith that which

proceeds from wimukti. 12. The same wdtli that which pro-

ceeds from pragnyawa. 13. Avoiding pleasures, or anything

that might excite ridicule. 14. Avoidijig strife and contention.

15. The possession of a Avisdom from wdiich nothing is hid, in

any place wliatever. IG. Doing all things with due delibera-

tion. 17. Having some meaning, or intention, in all that is

done. 18. Kot doing anything from an uiiAvise partiality.

There is no limit to the knoAvledgo of the Budlias
;
and they

are tho only beings ever existent of Avhom this can be pre-

dicated. To the know^ledge of all other beings there is a limit,

differing in extent according to tho merit of the individual.

From the Budhas nothing can ho hid; all times as w^ell as

places are open to their mental vision
;

they see all tilings as

distinctly as a man in a small apartment can see all things in it,

at high noon, in clear weather. The mind of the ‘Budhas, when
it goes out after anything, is sure to discover it, as the well-

directed arrow of the skilful archer flies at once to the hair it is

intended to split ; it does not go too far, it does not come too

•t

* The three la^t powers are called triwidyawa.
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short; it passes exactly to the right place. {Wmalhi-Viargga--

satme.')

Ill the conversations that were held between Milinda and

Nagasena, the king brought many objections against the supre-

macy and wisdom of Budha. It is said tliat all that it was

necessary for Budha to receive, such as robes, food, and

medicine when sick, he received without any trouble or effort

beyond that which was implied in the carrying of the alms-

bowl, as was his uspal custom; but one day when he visited the

brahman village of Panchasaia, no alms were given him, and he

returned woth an empty bowl. The king of Sagal asked

Nagasena how this occuiTed, and w^as told that it was through

the influence of Mdra. “ Then,” said the king, “ the demerit of

Mara was more inlluential than the merit of Budha.” But

Nagasena replied, “ A man brings a present of honey to the

palace gate of a chakrawartti
;
but the porter, out of envy tells

him that the emperor cannot be disturbed at that untimely

hour, and sends him away without receiving the present. In

this case, the porter prevents the emperor from receiving the

honey ;
but he is not more powerful than the emperor, in-

asmuch as presents are pouring into the palacje by a thousand

other channels
;
and in the same w'ay, though Mfira prevented

the people of Paiicliasaki from presenting alms to Budlia, the

dewas nourished his body wdth divine aliment, and be sulFered

no loss from the withholding of the alms. There are four

modes in which alms may be prepared. 1. Adrishta, as when
food is prepared wn'thout tlie intention of presenting it to

Budha. 2. Ilddissakata, as wlien food is prepared with the

I
express intention of giving it to Budha. 3. Upakkata, as when
food is placed before Budha. 4. Paribhdga, as when any

article has been pi’csented to Budha, and become his pei-sonal

possession, whether it be a robe, alms-bowl, or other requisite.

When food comes under the head of adrishta, Budha may be

prevented from receiving it ; but in those things that relate to

the other heads, no prevention can be exercised
;
their reception

is certain. Whatever being were in any of these instances to

attempt to hinder Budha from receiving that which was in-

tended for him, or to take from him that which lie has i^eceived,

his head woulfl cleave into a hundred or a thousand pieces.

‘There are four privileges that exclusil^y belong to Budha, viz..
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ISTo one can take from him the food that has been set before

him, or prepared for him, nor any of his personal possessions

;

no one can prevent the shining of the rays that proceed from his

body ;
no one can pi'cvent the exercise of the power he possesses

of knowing any matter with which ho wishes to be acquainted

;

and no one can take his life. M.'ira was in tlie brahman village

in disguise; but as the thief when detected is cut into a

thousand pieces, or the adulteress impaled, so will Mara suffer

for his O2:)position to Budha; and therefore Ijks demerit was not

more powerful than the merit of Budha.

It is said that when Budha walked abroad, though the earth

does not possess a mind (achetana), the low places in his path

became elevated, and the high places plain. Nevertheless, on

one occasion the fragment of a stone struck the foot of the great

teacher. These declarations appeared to Milinda not to coin-

cide ;
but Nagasena informed him that the fragment did not

strike the foot of Budha from any inherent or natural cause.

A largo stone was aimed at his head by Dewadatta; but

through the merit of the sage two largo rocks arose from the

earth, and at the distance of twenty cubits from Budha me^ the

stone that had been hurled against him, when a small fragment

was broken off by the concussion, which on falling struck his

foot. Thus, when any liquid, whether it be milk, honey, ghee,

or gruel, is taken u}) by the finger, part of it is lost
; as it drops

from the end
;

it does not come to the proper place
;
or when

fine sand is taken in the band, part of it escapes
;
or when rice

is eaten, part of it falls from the hand as it is conveyed to the

month
;
and the breaking off of the fragment of a stone was

only like the remnant or part that is wasted and lost, of which

no notice is taken. When dust is raised by the wind, it falls

here or there as it may happen, and the withered leaf when it

falls from the tree is in the same manner carried in this direc-

tion or in^hat as the case may be; in the same way, the frag,

ment, when broken from the stone, must fall in some direction,

and it fell upon the foot of Budha
;
the stone was 'arrested in its

course, but the breaking off of the fragment was a casual

circumstance, exterior to the main occurrence.

It might be said that if Budha was all- wise, he would not

have been moved to forgive Seriyut and Mug%lan, when, the

priests who accompanied tfiem made a noise near the wihara in
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which the sage resided, at the intercession of the Sakya princes

and Maha Brahma. But the wife gratifies her husband by dis-

playing before him his own treasures, and even tlie barber

pleases the king when he dresses and combs his bair; in like

manner, the princes gained forgiveness for the priests by re-

peating to Budha what ho already knew.

The king of Saga! one day said to Nagasona, “ Did you ever

see Budha?’' and the priest replied that he had not. Milinda:

“Did your preceptor ever see hirii?” Nagasona: “No.”

Milinda :
“ Then there is no Budha ” Nagasena :

“ Did you

ever see the Uha river, in the forest of Himala ?” Milinda :

“No.” Nagasena: “ Did your father ever see it ?” Milinda:

“No.” Nagasena: “Then there is no Uha river.” Milinda:

“Though neither I nor my hither ever saw it, still there is such

a river.” Nagasena: “So also, tjiough neither I nor my
teacher ever saw Budha, there is such a being.” Again, the

king enquii’cd how Njigasima knew that Budha, Avhom he had

not seen, was supreme ; and the priest rej)Hed tliat ho kncAv it

in tlie same way as persons who have never seen the sea know
thatdt is broad and boundless, and receives the waters of the

five great rivers. Tlie priest said also, “ There was formerly in

this city of Sagal a learned pi'eceptor called Tissa
;
though he

I
has been dead many yeafs, avo know that such a person existed

! by the writings he has left; in like manner, any one who reads

the discourses of 13ndha now extant, may learn therefrom that he

.
is supreme.”

The king, on another occasion, said to Nagastma, “ Did Budha
know all things ? Did he Hoe all things ?” Ntigasena: “ Yes.”

Milinda :
“ Then why did he forbid things after they had been

done by his disciples
;

Avould there have been any harm in

forbidding them previously ?” Nagasena :
“ There is in this

your city a Avise physician
;
he is acquainted with the properties

of all kinds of medicine; does he administer the medicine

previous to the disease, or after ?” Milinda :
“ After its ap-

pearance.” Nagasena: “Even so, though Budha knew all

things
;
he did not forbid that which was done by his disciples

previous to the performance of the act, but after it was accom-

plished.”

Another objection was brought by Milinda against the perfect

‘tiou of wisdom claimed by Budha.^ in this form : “ It was
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declared bj Budba that he perfectly understood all that he

taught or enjoined, and that he enjoined nothing whatever that

he did not thus understand
;
and yet at another time he gave

the priests permission, if so disposed, to omit attending to some

of the ordinances he had enjoined
;
now they must at first have

been propounded in ignorance, or without an adequate cause.”

Nagaseiia replied, “ This was done merely that he might try the

priests. Thus, the chakrawartti addresses the prince who is to

be his successor, and says, Son you will have to reign over the

whole of the poojilc of Jambudwipa
;

tlie cares of state are

many
;

it will therefore bo better for you to take no notice of

the more barbarous nations. But the prince, from his love of

power, pays no attention to this advice. In like manner,

thongh Bndha gave permission to his priests to omit attending

to some of his ordinances, he knew that they would not do so,

from their love to the dharmma, and their wish to he relieved

from the evils of existence.”

The ordination of Dewadatta by Bndha was commented on by

the king of Sagal, vdio said to Nagasena, ‘‘ Tf Budha knew,

when he ordained Dewadatta, that he would cause a divisisn of

the priesthood ai\d have to siififu* during a whole kalpa the

punishment of hell, it cannot be true that lie loves all sentient

beings, pities them, and torus away the misfortunes that

threaten them
;
or if lie did not know that ho could commit

the crime, he is not all-wise, and the declaration that he knows

all things is false
;

if ho is all-merciful he is not all-wise
;

if he

is all-wise, be is not all-nmrcifuL” Kagasena: “Bndha is all-

merciful, and yet he is all-wise, though he ordained Dewadatta,

and thus gave him the power to commit the sin for which he

must sufibr during a whole kalpa in hell. The apparent con-

tradiction is thus explained. Budha saw that on account of the

sins committed in former births, Dewadatta was doomed to pass

from hell to hell, during many lacs of kelas of years, so that

his punishment would bo almost endless
;
but he also saw that

if he were ordained, though ho would cause a division of the

priesthood and thus have to suffer during a whole kalpa in hell,

yet that the merit he would gain thereby would set aside the

severer punishment, and cut it off, so that it would not have to

be endured. Thus, if he had not been ordained, ihis punishment

would have been immensely greater than that which he has now
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to suffer; and it was from seeing this that Bndha ordained

him. Therefore Bndha may be all-merciful, and yet all-wise.”

Milinda :
‘‘ Then Budha’s mercy is on this wise

;
he punishes a

man, and then anoints his body with sesamnm oil
;
be casts him

down, and then raises him up
;
he takes his life, and then

causes him again to live
;

see, what* mercy ! When he would

favour any one, he first causes him sorrow, and the consolation

comes afterwards.” I^agasena :
“ When Budha punishes any

one, or casts him dpwri, or takes his life, it is that he may be

benefited thereby
;

for the same reason that a father chastises

his child. Budha ordained Dewadatta, because ho saw that

thereby a great degree of suffering would be prevented. As

when a noble who is in favour at court sees that a relative or

friend is about to suffer some severe punishment, he pleads for

him with the king, and mitigates the sentence, or obtains for-

giveness; so Budha interfered to arrest the punishment that

awaited Dewadatta. It was like the act of a skilful physician,

who cures a disease l)y the application of a poAverful medicine.

When he sees a putrid and offensive sore, lie cleanses it, cuts it

opciiflWitb a sharp instrument, and cauterises it
;
but will any

one say that ho does all this wantonly, or that ho does wrong ?

When a man, carelessly walking along the road, runs a thorn

into his foot, and anotlicxr who follows him sees his misfortuno,

and with another thorn, or some instrument, extracts the thorn

that has caused pain, does he do this wantonly, or from a cruel

disposition ? Is it not rather in mercy, that a greater evil may
be prevented ? It was for the same reason, and with the same
intention, that Budha ordained Dewadatta.” When the king

heard this explanation, he acknowledged that his doubts were

removed.

The king of Sagal repeated the question that he had asked on

a previous occasion respecting the wisdom of Budha, and again

enquired, “ Does Budha know all things ?” Nagasena replied,

“Yes; he knows all things, but the power that he possesses is

not at all tim6s exercised
;

this power is attached to thouglit,

or there must be the exercise of thouglit in order to discover

that which he wishes to know
;
what he wishes to know he dis*

covers in a moment by the exercise of thought.” Milinda :

“ Then if Budlj^ must seek before he can find ; if that which he
sees has to be discovered by searching, he is not allvwise.”
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N'agasena; The power of thought in Budha is exceedingly

quick and subtle. I ^dll explain to you how it is, but I can

only do it in a very inadequate manner. Thus, in one gela, or

load of rice, there are 63,660,000 grains
;
each of these grains

can be separately considered by Budha in a moment of time*

In that moment the seven-times gifted mind exercises this

jK)wer .

’
’ ( Milvuda Prasna .

)



IX. THE ONTOLOGY OF BUDHISM.

I. THE ELEMENTS OF EXISTENCE. II. THE ORGANIZED BODY.—III. SExVSA-

TION.—TV. PERCEI^TION.—V. DISCRIMINATION.—XU CONSCrOTTSNKSS.

—

VII. identity:
;

IxNDiyiDirAX,ITY
; AND MORAL RETRIBUTION. VIII.

REPRODUCTION. JX. KARMA.

We liave now done wdtli the ancient legend, and its super-

natural acconix)aniTnents. We have to enter into another

region, and commence a course of observation that in its

character will diller widely from that wliich we have liitlierto

pursued. We have, for a time, to shut out from our vision

the various orders of existence that have flitterl before us in

bewildering x)rofLision, and to chain down our attention to a

silent contemplation of the elements of our own being. We
fire still in a world of mystery

;
but tliis arises as much from

the difHculty of the subject, as from the manner of its illus-

tration. <

Before we commence our task, it will be well to ascertain

the object, or motive, of our investigation. We should have

supposed, from what we have already seen, that the teachings

of Budha were of too jiractieal a nature to allow of much
attention being ]:)aid to so abstract, and axiparently unprofit-

able, a subject, as the one now before ns. But it is not from

a vain curiosity, or to discover new objects of admiration, or

to enlarge the domain of science, we are to continue our

researches. It is to find out the highest illustration of the

great principle, that all being, every possible mode of exist-

ence, partakes of “ imj)ermanency, misery, and unreality.”r

The S^iartaii jirayer was, Give us what is good and what is

beautiful;'' and Coleridge says, ""Poetry has given me the

habit of wishing to discover the good and the beautiful in all

that meets aigl surrounds me but the BudKist seeks to

realise the truth of a more ancient axiom, "" All is vanity and
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vexation.” The essential properties of existence are enu-

merated, in order to convince us that there is no self, or soul.

We are to contemplate the unreality of our being, that we
may learn to despise it, and place ourselves in such a posi-

ti(m that we may live ftbove its agitations and secure its

cessation.

The elements of sentient existence are called khandas, of

which there are live constituents
;
literally, five sections, or

heaps (1). 1. Tiie organized body (2), or the whole of

being, apart from the mental processes. 2. Sensation (3).

3, Perception (4). 4. Discrimination (5). 5. Conscious-

ness (6).

In the Brahma Jala Sutra (Rev. D. J. Cogerly, Ceylon

Pneiid, have an account of sixty-two hete-

rodox sects, which enumoration is said to include all the

difierent modes of belief that were tlien in existence or could

exist.” They are divided into two great sections.

1. Those who reason on tlie past, containing eighteen

classes. 1—4. Those wlio hold the eternity of existence,

which arises I'roni their having a recollection of former birtlis,

or from induction. 5—8. Tliose who liold that some beings

are eternal and sonic mutable. 9—12. Tlioso who affirm

that the world is finite, or that it is infinite, or infinite late-

rally but not perpendicularly, or that it c.annot be predicated

as either finite or infinite, 13. Those wlio doiiljt, or expiivo-

cate, from various causes. 14—18. Tliose wlio suppose tliat

they and the world are uncaused, from their having pre-

viously existed in the bra-hma world in whicli there is no

consciousness.

2. Those who reason as to the future, containing forty-four

classes. 1—16. Those who hold a future state of conscious

^existence, and that it is either material, immaterial, a mixed

state, or neither material or immaterial ; tliat it is eitlier

finite, indefinitely extended, a mixture of both states, or

neither the one nor the other ; or tliat its jierceptions are

either simple, discursive, limited, unlimited, hajipy, miserable,

mixed, or insensible. 17—24. Those who hold a future

2 D 2
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state of tillconscious existence. 25— 32. Those wlio hold a

state hetween cojiscioiisness and unconsciousness. 33—39.

Those wlio hold that death, at once, or ultimately, is annihi-

lation. 40—44. Tliose wlio reason on the mode in which

perfect liappiuess is to be obtained. <

According to Gdtama, the j)ure unmixed truth is not to be

found anywhere but in liis own bana. To otlier teachers the

truth may appear partially
;
but to him alone does it appear

in uuslirouded clearness and in its utmost amplitude. In

liiin it is not an acquisition, gained by means of some mental

jirocess, nor is it a lesson taught by another. It is an intui-

tive underived power
;

a self-generated elfulgence. By this

unerring sage it is declared, that none of the sixty-two

opinions above enumerated are consistent witli tlic truth
;
so

that, according to him, there is no state of future existence,

either conscious or unconscious, material or immtiterial, mise-

rable or liappy. And yet death is not anniliilation. We
exist, and we do not exist. We die, and wm do not die.

These ajipenr to be contr^idictions
;
but we sliall afterwards

learn tliat the seeming discrejiancy arises from the com-

plexity of the system, lliere will be a future state of exist-

ence, but not of the individuality that now exists
;

and

thougli deatli is the dissolution of tliat wliich now exists, it

is not tlie annihilation of a potentiality inherent in that

existence.

It is evident that the four last of the kliandas are results,

or properties, of the first
;
and if there be anything equiva-

lent to that wdiich we call the soul, it must be found under

the first class. Now there are twenty-eight members of the

organized body, but among tlicm no single entity is pre-

sented that we can regard as the primary and essential prin-

ciple to wdiich all the other parts are accessories. It is the,

office of life, or vitality, to keep together, or jDreserve, the

constituents of the organized body; and hei*e its office ap-

pears to cease. We are told that it is a wind, or air, that

imparts the Ijower by which the hand or foot, or any otlier

member is moved
;
but it is said again that the principal
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cause of muscular action is the hita, or mind. When we
search further, to find out what the mind is, we are still left

in uncertainty as to its real nature. There are mental ope-

rations presented, of various classes, but we can find no in-

strumentality by whicli jbhese processes are conducted. The

second kliaiida, sensation, is the result of contact, and cannot

exist without it. Tlie third, perception, and the fourth, dis-

crimination, are equally derived or de|)eiident
;

they com-

mence and cease simultaneously with contact. And of the

fifth, consciousness, it is expressly stated it can only exist

contemporaneously with the organized body. On some oc-

casions, mind is represented as being merely a result, pro-

duced by the impinging of thought upon the heart, as sight

is produoiid by the contact of the eye with the outward form,

or of the e^ir with sound. At deatli, or consequent upon it

in the course of time, there is a dissolution, a '' breaking up

as it is called, an entire ovanisliment of the wliole of the

khandas, and of every part of them. The elements, that

wliilst in juxta-position, formed what we, in our ignoYance,

call a sentient being, no longer produce tlie same effect, as

tlieir relation to each other has ceased. Nor is it from want

of precision in the language, or defect in the enumeration,

that we are led to form these conclusions
;
as it is expressly

stated to be a heterodox idea that represents the soul as

flying happily away, like a bird from its cage.’' At another

time we are informed by Gdtama that none of the Ivhandas

taken separately arc the self, and that taken conjointly they

are not the self. There is no such thing as a soul, the home
^

of a self, ajDart from the five khandas. There can therefore, ^

according to Budliism, be no such process as a transmigra-

tion, in the usual sense of tlie term, and I have not used it

in any of my illustrations.

The eastern mind has suffered mucli fi'om its fondness for

analogy and metaphor. With the native autliors the incon-

clusiveness of an argument is overlooked if it be supported

by a striking figure. By this means, they set aside tire exist-

ence of the man (7). It is asked, What is a chariot ? Are
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the wheels (each part of the chariot being separately named)

tlie cliai-iot ? It is evident that they are not. Then, most

conclusively, there is no chariot. The chariot is a mere

name. In like manner, it is asked, What is a man ? Are

the eyes (each member of the body,being sei)arately named)

the man ? It is evident that neither the eyes, the feet, the

heart, nor any separately-named member of the body is the

man. Therefore, most conclusively, there is no man. Tlie

man is a mere name. But they forget tliat whilst between

the wlieel and the axletree there is no connection but that of

position, subjectively, and of naine, objectively, there is a

mysterious communion between one member of the body and

another, so that “ if one member suffer, all the members

suffer with it
;
or one member be honoured, all the members

rejoice witlx it.” Even upon their own system the compa-

rison fails, as they ackuiowledge a nexus of vitality in wliat

we call tlie man, to whiclx there is nothing analogous in the

chariot.

A formula has been propounded by Gdtarna, called the

paticha samuppada, or the causes of continued existence.

Like the successive footsteps of the bullock when drawing the

wagon or the plough
;
or like tlie repeated undulations of

.
a

wave, one flowing into the other
;
a process is continuously in

operation, in which there is the recurrence of certain educts, in

unifonn regularity of se(pience, On account of ignorance,”

said Budha,.in one of the Discourses tliat appear in the San-

yutta, as translated by the liev. I). J. Gogerly (Ceylon Friend,

April, 1839), '' merit and demerit are produced
;
on account

of merit and demerit, consciousness; on account of con-

sciousness, body and mind
;
on account of body and mind,

the six organs of sense; on account of the six organs of

sense, touch (or contact)
;
on account of contact, desire

;
on.

^

account of desire, sensation (of pleasure or pain)
;
on account

of sensation, cleaving (or clinging to existing objects); on

account of cbnging to existing objects, renewed existence

(or reproduction after death)
;
on account of reproduction

.of existence, birth
;
on account of birth, decay, death, sor-
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row, crying, pain, disgust, and passionate discontent. Thus

is pi’oduced the complete body of sorrow. From the com-

plete separation from, and cessation of ignorance, is the ces-

sation of merit and demerit
;
from the cessation of merit and

demerit is the cessation of consciousness
;
from the cessation

of consciousness is the cessation of (tlie existence of) body

and mind
;
from tlie cessation of (the existence ol) body and

mind is the cessation of (the production of) the six organs;

from the cessation of (tlie production o^) the six organs is

the cessation of toucli
;
from tlie cessation of touch is the

cessation of desire
;
from the cessation of desire is the ces-

sation of (pleasurable or painful) seiksation
;
from the cessa-

tion of sensation is the cessation of the cleaving to existing

objects
;
from the cessation of cleaving to existing objects is

tlie cessation of a reproduction of existence
;
from a cessa-

tion of a reproduction of existence is tlie cessation of birth

;

from a cessation of birtli is the cessation of decay. Thus,

this whole body of sorrow ceases to exist.” There are tliree

terms in this series that will recpiire further oxplanatiari : 1

.

Ignorance. 2. The cleaving to existing objects. 3. Alerit

and demerit.

1. The first term in this circle of •generation is ignorance,

awidya. It is an abstract cpiality producing another abstract

quality, merit and demerit, karma
;
which karma produces a

third abstraction, consciousness; and tliis consciousness is

endowed with physical power, and produces body and mind,

in which is included all the particulars tliat in their aggrega-

tion form what is called a sentient being. We have no in-

formation as to the origin of awidya. How did it first arise V

To what was it then attached ? These are questions to which

we have no answer, as no one but a Budlia can tell how

karma operates, or how the chain of existence commenced.

It is as vain to ask in what part of the tree the fruit exists

before the blossom is put forth, as to ask for the lobality of

karma. We can learn how error is produced in a being

already existent; but we are not taught, in any wgrk I have

seen, how the primary karma, the first link (ilot in the circle.
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but in tlio series of circles) was produced. We are told that

each circle comes from a previous circle
;
as any given flame

comes from a pi-evious flame
;
or any given tree comes from a

previous tree
;
or any given egg comes from a previous egg

;

b\it, as ill all similar arguments, the declaration is un-

satisfactory. It only carries back the process to a more

distant period. We want to know whence came the first egg,

or tree, or flame, or circle. We cannot tliink of a second, or

of any number in a* series, however extended, tlnit is not de-

pendent on a first. The brahmanical account of the origin

of awidya is more intelligible, tliongli not more satisfactory.

Whilst Brahma formerly, in the beginning of tire kalpa,

was meditating on creation, there appeared a creation be-

ginning with ignorance, and consisting of darkness. From

that grca,t being apjieared fivefold ignorance, consisting of

obscurity, illusion, extreme illusion, gloom, and utter dark-

ness. The ci*eation of the creator thus plunged in abstraction,

was the fivefold (immovable) world, without intellect or re-

flection, void of perception or sensation, incapalde of feeling,

and destitute of motion. Since immovalile things were first

created, tins is called the first creation.’'— Wilson’s Vishnu

Purana. But as tliis Was an imperfect creation, it was suc-

ceeded l>y eight otliers, each more perfect than the prei'ediug

act. According to this theory, awidya is the primary operation

of the divine energy. Nearly all the ancient cosmogonies

commenced in a similar manner, which is oidy a poetical

Hiode of confessing ignorance of the Great First Cause, by

changing the sulvjectivo into the objective. In the Orphic

fragments, Night is called “ the source of all things.'’ With

this agrees the well-known passage in Hesiod’s Theogony •

" First of all was Chaos. Afterwards arose the wide-bosomed

Earth, the firm resting-place of all things
;
and gloomy Tar-

tata in the deptli of the earth
;
and Eros, the fairest of the

*

immortal gods." The world was called by Democritus, an

egg of the night." From the worship of the mus araneus

by the Egyptians, we may learn that amidst the gloom of

their’ solemn temples a similar idea was entertained. There
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is this diCfereiice between the east and west, that whilst the

Greeks personified what are called the powers of nature, the

Hindus give to tliern intelligence and elficieucy, without per-

sonification.

2. The cleaving to existing objects is upadtina. There are

two properties inherent in all sentient beings, except the

rahats :
—

^^first, ii|:)adana, and secondly, karma, literally action^

tlie aggregate result of all previous acts, in unbroken succes-

sion, from the commencement of existence, in tlie births in-

numerable that have been received in past ages. At death,

the five khaiidas are dissolved. As tliey no longer exist in

coml)ination, they can maintain no reciprocity of intlucnce;

their mutuality of operation lias ceased for ever. But the

upadana still exists, and the karma lives on. The cleaving

to existing objects, or the breaking up of the khandas, by

some unexplained instrumentality, produces anotlier being.

'J'he upadana cannot but exert its pou'cr; another being

must ne(‘.essarily be produced. It is as i]n])()ssil)le, under

ordinary circumstances, to separate reproduction from upa-
dana, as it would be to separate heat from fire or solidity

from tlie rock
;
the one follows as naturally as the other, and

all are equally mysterious in the manner of their operation.

As it is the graini tenet of Budliism, tliat all existence is an

evil, it thus becomes consistent with right reason to seek the

destruction of upadana, which alone can secure the reception

of nirwana, or the cessation of being.

3. By upadana a new existence is produced, but the mau-

ner of its operation is controlled by the karma with which

it is connected. It would sometimes appear that upfidana is

the ellicient cause of reproduction, and at other times that it

is karma. But in all instances it is the karma that appoints

, whether the being to be produced sliall be an insect in the
* sunbeam, a worm in the earth, a fish in tlie sett, a fowl in the

air, a beast in the forest, a man, a restless demon, or a d(5wa

or brahma of the celestial world. The renewed existence

may be in any world of any sakwala; it may be in any

species of being ;
and in that species it may b« of any grade.
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Thus, if the existeuce be as a man, it is the karma that ap-

points whether it shall be as a male or female, as a mouBrch

or as an outcaste, as beautiful or ugly, or happy or miserable.

The karma is itself controlled by its own essential cliaracter.

If it be good, it must necessarily appoint the being that will

be pi’oduced to a state of happiness and j)rivilege
;
but if it

be evil, it 211 ust as necessarily appoint the being to a state of

misery and degradation. In the act of reproduction, karma

can work without ’‘the aid of a material instrumentality, as

some beings in this world, and all in the dewa-lokas, »are pro-

duced by what is called the apparitional birtli (8).

It is difficult to speak with technical precision on Bud-

histical subjects, in another language, unless great circumlo-

cution be used. We have to alter the meanijig of words, if

we would riglitly understand the system. *We may notice,

for instance, tlie jiersonal pronoun ... I. With tlie Budhist,

this is a non-entity. And it is not because he is a nominalist

rather than a realist. He knows all that constitutes what is

regaKled as a sentient being. He can enumerate all the

parts that enter into its conii;)osition. But he denies that

there exists anything equivalent to that which, in other sys-

tems, is called the soul. It is true tliat the five khandas

exist. There is no delusion as to tliem. But when we
assert the existence of any element or essence in addition,

we deceive ourselves
;

it is not a reality. Uttering the senti-

ments of Biidhisra, rather than adopting its language, I may
regard myself as a sentient being, now existent in the world

of men. But I have existed, in a similar manner, in many
myriads of previous births, and may liave passed through all

possible states of being, from the highest to the lowest, and

have been in some of them repeatedly. I am now’ under the

influence of all that I have ever done, in all these ages.

Tliis is my karma, the arbiter of my destiny. Until I attain*

nirwana, 1 must still continue to exist; but the states of

being into which 1 shall pass, as duration rolls oh, I cahnot

tell. The future is enshrouded in impenetrable darkness.

.Tliis wondei^working karma is a mere abstraction. It%
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declared to be achinteyya, without a mind. In this respect,

it is allied to the eavbli. The earth, naturally, enables the

seed to germinate, and produces plants and lofty trees
;
and

in the same manner, karma, naturally, produces a new
existence, in conjunction^with upadaiia. Neitlier the earth

nor the seed, neitlier the karina nor the upadaiia, possesses a

mind. Yet the way of karina is intricate and involved. No
sentient being can tell in what state tlie karma that he pos-

sesses will appoint his next birtli
;

thoiigli he may be now,

and continue to be iintil deatli, one of tlie most irieritorious

of men. In that Icarma there may be the crime of murder,

committed many ages ago, liut not yet expiated
;
and in the

next existence its punishment may have to be endured.

There will ultimately be a reward for tliat which is good

;

but it may be long delayed. It acts like^ an hereditary

disease
;

its evil may be latent through many generations, and

tlien break out in uncontrollable violence. The Biidliist •

must therefore, of necessity, die ‘‘ witliout hope.’’’ It is by I

the aggregate karma of the various ordei’S of living being

that tli(3 present worlds \Yere brought into existence, and

that their general economy is controlled. But it is difficult

to reconcile tJie unerring rectitude ot* ka,nna with the recur-

rence of events in uniform cycles and with tlie similarity of

ail the systems of worlds; unless.it control, absolutely, the

will of sentient being, in which case it is no longer a moral

government, but necessity or fate (9). •

It will have been observed, that if there be a dissolution

of all the elements of existence at deatli, and there is no

hereafter, no future world, to that existence, there is then no

moral responsibility. To set aside this conclusion, there are

many arguments presented in tJie native works, particularly

in the one from which I have so often quoted, Milinda

Prasna. Thus, a man plants a mango, and tliat fruit pro-

duces a tree, which tree belongs to the man tliough that

which he planted was not a tree but a fruit. A man betroths

a girl, who, xvhen she has grown into a woman, is claimed by
the man, though that which he betrothed was* not a woman
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but a girl. A man sets fire to the village, and is punished

for it, though it was not lie who burnt the village but the fire.

The tree came by means of the fruit; the woman came by

means of the girl
;
and the fire came by means of the man

;

and thi^ “ by means of,” in all the^ cases, is the only nexus

between the parties, whetlier it be the fruit and the man, the

girl and the woman, or tlie fire and he who kindled it. In

like manner, when the elements of existence are dissolved,

as another lieing cf)mes into existence by means of the karma

of that existence, inheriting all its responsibilities, there is

still no escape from the consequences of sin. To this we
might reply, that by this process the crime is punished

;
but

it is in another person
;
and tlie agent of that crime is less

connected with that person than the father is with the child.

/ The parent may see the child, and know him
;
but tlm

criminal has no knowledge wliateva^r of tlie being who is

punished in his stead, nor has tliat being any knowledge

whatever of tlie criminal. We shall bo told that this process

is not inconsistent with the other speculations of the Budliists

on identity, wlio teach that the fiame is as much the same

flame wlien transferred to another wick, as the flame of one

moment is tlie flame of*a previous moment when proceeding

from tlic same wick; in both cases, one is the consequence of

tlie other. But the moral objections to the doctrine still re-

main in full force.

The difficulties attendant upon this peculiar dogma may be

seen in the fact tliat it is almost universally repudiated.

Even the sramaua priests, at one time, denied it
;
but when

the passages teaching it were pointed out to them in their

own sacred books, they were obliged to acknowledge that it

is a tenet of their religion. Yet in historical composition, in

narrative, and in convei^satioii, the common idea of transmi-

gratioii is continually presented. We meet with innumerable

passages like the following;—"These four, by the help of

Budha, went (after death) to a celestial world.” At the end

of the Apannaka Jdtaka, Budha himself says, "The fomer
unwise merchant and his company are the present ij^wadatta
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and his disciples, and I was then tlie wise merchant/’ The

whole of the Jatakas conclude with a similar declaration.

These speculations are peculiar to Budhism
;
and although

they produce contrivance without a contriver, and design,

without a designer, they, are as rational, in this respect, as

any other system that denies the agency of a seli'-existent and

ever-living God. The origin of tlie world lias been attri-

buted to nature, order, symmetry, number, aiTangernent,

association, harmony, iiTitability, love, attraction, fortuity,

infinite intelligence, a jilastic energy, a seminal principle,

creatm3 power, an emanation from the supreme spirit, eteimal

necessity, material necessity, meclianical necessity, the force

of circumstances, an operative fire, a generative water, a

vital air, an uiifathornablc dejith, &c. With none of these

systems has Budhism any agreement, Nor do I know of

any modern theory tliat resembles it, unless it be that of

Johan Gottlieb Fichte, who taught that tlie arrangement of

moral sentiments and relations, that is, the moral order of the

universe is God.” Among men wlio ought to have *beeu

wiser, wc have many instances of a similar want of definiteness,

in their ideas of creative power; as when Kepler thought

that “ comets arise as a lierb springs from the earth without

seed, and as fishes are formed in tlie sea hy a generatio spon-

tanea;” with whom we may class the philosophers who
tauglit that petrified shells have been formed “ by the tu-

multuous movements of terrestrial exhalations,” and all who
held the doctrine of equivocal generation. As to the sujireme

controlling power, apart from tlie creative, there has been

equal uncertainty of opinion. The Greeks worshipped Zeus

as the ruler who “ according to his own choice assigned tlieir

good or evil lot to mortals;” but more potent than ''the

^ most high and powerful among the gods ” were^ the inflexible

Moirae, and the dreaded Erinuyes were equally unrestrained

by Ms decrees.

Inasmuch as Budhism declares karma to be the supreme

controning power of the universe, it is an atheistic system/

It ignores the existence of an intelligent and"personal Deity/
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It acknowledges that there is a moral government of the

world; but it lionovirs the statute-book instead of the law-

giver, and adores the sceptre instead ol‘ tlie king.

I have dwelt longer upon these topics than has been my
usual custom, from the abstrusencjss of the subject and the

novelty in the mode of its development.

1.
' The Elements of ExisteKice,

%

All being exists from some cause
;
but tlie cause of being

cannot be discovered.

It is declared by Biidha that the essential properties of Ijeing

are five, called the five khaiidas, viz. 1. Rupan, the organized

body. 2. Wedana, sensation. 3. Sannya, perception. 4. Sank-

haro, discrimination. 5. Winyana, consciousness.*

2. The Organized Body. :

The Riipakkhando are twenty-eight in number, viz. : 1, Pa-

tliawf-dhatu, earth. 2. Apii-dhatu, water. 8. Tcjo-dh;itu, fire.

4, Wjiyo-dtuitu, wind. 5. Chakkhun, the eye. G. Sdfcan, the

ear. 7. Ghanan, the nose. 8. Jiwha, the tongue. 9. Kayan,

the body- 10. Rupan, «the outward forra.-^ 11. Saddan, the

sound. 12. Gandhan, the smell. 13. Rasan, the flavour. 14.

Pottabban, the substance, or whatever is sensible to the touch.

15. Itthattan, the womanhood. 16. Purisattan, the manhood.

17, Hadayawatthun, the heart. 18. Jiwitindri}'an, vitality.

19. Akasa-dhatu, space. 20, Kiiya-winnytitti, the power of

giving, or receiving information, by ^stares or signs. 21.

Waehi-winnyatti, the faculty of speech. 22. Lahuta, the pro-

perty of lightness, or buoyancy. 23. Muduta, softness, or

elasticity. 24, Kammannyata, adaptation. 25, Upachayan, ag-

gregation. 26. Saiitati, duration. 27. Jarata, decay. 28. Ani-

chata, impermanency,

1. Earth.—The parts of the body that are formed of this ele-
^

ment are twenty in number
;
viz., the hair of the head, the hair

* The defiiiitions in this chapter are taken from the Suryddgamana-sdtra
(a discourse delivered by Gdtama, by means of which 500 priests entered the
patiis) ; Milinda Prasna: Bala-pandita-sutra (a discourse delivered by
G-dtama, when resident in the J4tdwana-wihkra) : Am^watura j And Wisudhi-
margga-satme.
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of the body, the nails, the teeth, the skin, the flesh, the veins,

the bones, the marrow, the kidneys, the heart, the liver, the

abdomen, the spleen, the lungs, the intestines, the lower intes-

tines, the stomach, the feces, and the brain.

2. Water.—The parts of the body that are formed of this ele-

ment are twelve in number
;

viz., bile, phlegm, pus, blood, sweat,

fat, tears, serum, saliva, mucus, the oil that lubricates the joints,

and urine.

8. Fire.—There are four different kinds oj‘ fire in the body

;

viz., the fh’o that prevents it from putri tying, as salt prevents

the corruption of flesh
;
the fire arising from sorrow, that causes

the body to waste away, as if it were burnt
;
the fire tliat pro-

duces decay and infirmity; and the fire in the stomach that con-

sumes the food.

The absence or diminution of heat is called cold. Some have

said that apo-dhatu is the cause of cold
;
but this is not corree^t.

For this reason. When any one goes from the sunshine into the

shade he feels (jold
;
but if he was to come from the inteiior of

the earth to the same place he would feel warm. Therefore cold

does not proceed from a]io-dhatu ; and to maintain this would be

to say that apo-dhatu and wayo-dhatu are the same.

4. Wind.—There are six different kinds of wind in tlie body;

viz., the udivangama wind, that ascendStfrom the two feet to the

head, and causes vomiting, hiccough, &c.
;
the adhdgama wind,

that descends from the head to the two feet, and expels the feces

and urine
;
aswasa and praswasa, the inspirated and expirated

breath tlif3 kukshira wind, that is in the stomach and abdomen,

exterior to the intestines
;
the kotthasa wind, that is within tho

intestines
;
and the angamangiinusari wind, that pervades the

whole of the body, being conveyed in vessels like the veins, and

imparts the power by which the hand or foot, or any other

member, is moved. By these six winds, or airs, the body is pre-

vented from being like a mere log of wood, and is enabled to

perform whatever action is required; but though it is said that

*they are the cause of motion, it must be understood that the

principal cause is the hita, or mind. The first five airs are con-

nected with. karma, the season, thought, and food; but the last

only with the mind.

The element of earth may be distinguished^ by its smell;

water^ by ife taste ;
fire, by its light

; and wind, by its sound.
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Thus one element is perceived by the nose; another by the

tongue
;
another by the eye

;
and a fourth, by the ear.

The essential property of earth is solidity; of water, fluidity;

of fire, heat; and of wind, expansiveuess or diffusion.

The body is indurated by the earth of which it is composed, as

if it were bitten by a serpent with a dry moutli
;
by the water it

is corrupted, as if it were bitten by a serpent with a putrid

mouth
;
by the fire, it is burnt, as if it were bitten by a serpent

with a fiery mouthy and by the wind, it is lacerated, as if it were

bitten by a serpent with a weapon-like mouth.

5. The eye. 6. The ear. 7. The no^se. 8. The tongue. 9.

The body.—These live are called prasada nipas, or organs of

sense. 1. The eye, that which receives the imjiression of colour,

whether it be green or yellow. 2. The ear, that which receives

the impression of sound, whether it be from the drum, liarp, or

thunder. 3. The nose, that which receives the impression of

smell, whether it be grateful or unpleasant. 4, The tongue,

that which receives the impression of taste, whotlier it be from a

solid or liquid. 5. The body, that which receives tlie iirqirossion

produced by the touch, or contact, of substance, whether it be of

a gaiauent or a living being.

When the karma by means of wliich tlieso impressions are

produced is deficient, ornwlieii any of the four principal elements

of which the oigans arc composed, are either absent or too abun-

dant, the office of the eye, ear, &c., cannot be fulfilled; there is

no sight ; no hearing, &c.

As the naya, alligator, bird, dog, or jackal, goes to the ant’s

nest, the winter, the sky, the village, or the cemetery, in search of

food ; so the five senses go out after the various ob je(?ts that are

suited to their particular nature, 'i’he eye is like a serpent in an

ant-bill ; the ear is like an alligator lurking in a hole or cave

filled w^ith w ater
;
the nose is like a bird flying through the air

to catch flies ;
the tongue, ready for all flavours that are i^re-

sented to it, is like a dug w^atching for oflfo.1 at the door of the

kitchen or soihe part of the village
;
and the body, gratified by

that with w hich it comes in contact, is like a jackal feeding with

delight on a puti*id carcase.

10. The outward form. 11, The sound. 12. The smell. 13.

The flavour. ^4. The substance, or whatever is sensible to the

body w hen in contact with it.—These five are called wys^a-
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ri^pas, or qualities of nouHsliment. 1. For the nourishing of tlie

eye, or the production of sight, there must be a communication

between the eyo and the outward form. 2. For the nourishing

of tho ear, or the production of hearing, there must be a commu-
nication between the oar and the sonorous body. 3. For the

nourishing of the nose, o:^ the production of smell, there must be

a communication between the nose and the object smelled. 4.

For tlie nourishing of the tongue, or the production of taste,

tliere must be a (jommunicatioii between the tongue and tho

object tasted. 5. For the nourisliing of tfio body, or the

duetioii of the feeling that arises from touch, or contact, there

must be a communication between the body and some snbstaneo,

or sensible object; pottabban being the power of feeling, or sen-

sibility; as, when a garment is put on, the body is conscious of a

sensation, either comfortable or unpleasant, according to the

material of which it is made.

The khandas that ai'e thus connected with some sensible

object, and by that object a7*e nourished, are called /iharaja;

those that are (connected with the mental faculties, and cannot

be divided, arc called ehittaja.

15. Tlje womanhood.

1(>. The maiiliood.

17. The heart, the scat of thought. ^The heart may be said to

feel the thought, to bear or support it, and to throw it oat or

cast it off. It is the cause of mano- winyana, or mind-consciousness.

18. Vitality, the principle of life, the essential of existence. It

is produced at tlie same time as the organized body to which it

is attached, by means of karma. It is tliat which forms the

aggregation of the rdpa-khandas, and is the cause of their (tem-

porary) preservation, as water nourishes the lotus, and it is the

means by which they exist; it is the medium by which they are

sustained, as the infant pringe is supported by tlio milk of his

nurse. When the principle of life is extinguished, there is an

end of rupa-khandas, as death ensues.

19. Space.—There are in the body nine apertures, vacuities, or

spaces
;

the orifices of tho ears, the nostrils, the mouth, the

throat, the orifices whence proceed the feces and the urine, and
the stomach and intestines. These are not riipa-kliandas in the

strict sense of the term
;
but as their existence is continuous, axid

t'-.

they are essential to the body, they are so called.

^ 2 E.
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20. The power of giving, or receiving, information by signs or

gestures.

21. The faculty of speech.

22. The property of lightness, or buoyancy, possessed by the

body, which in its (^liaracter is similar to that of iron which has

been heated during a whole day. There is both kaya, corporeal,

and chitta, mental, lightness.

23. Softness, or elasticity, a property like that of a skin that

has been well anoyited or beaten. This property is also both

corporeal and mental.

24. Adaptation, a property like that of gold that has lx3en ex-

posed during a whole day to the inllucnce of a strong lire, which

enables the body to accommodate itself readily to any work it

may have to perform.

25. Aggregation, the result of the continued production of

the riipayatanas, or organs of sense and their respective objects,

like tbe entrance of w^ater into a well dug near a river.

26. Duration, also the result of the continued production of

the riipayatanas, like the constant overflowing of the water in

the <well.

27. Decay, the ]>reaking up, or destruction, of tho riipaya-

tanas.

28. Impermanency, the liability of the riipayatanas to change

;

their instabil i ty

,

Of these twenty-eight rupa-kliandas, some are called wastu

and some dwara; thus the heart has wastu, substance
;
but no

dwara, aperture, or door, like the eye ; and there are some that

have neither substance nor aperture, they are invisible. Again,

some are called ekaja, as proceeding from one cause, and othei'S

dwija, as proceeding from two causes, &c.

3. Sefisatimi. V;

The WedaiiH-khando, or sensations, are six in number. They
are produced by communication with that which is agreeable,

disagreeable, 'or indifferent. When an agreeable object is seen

there is gratification
;
when a disagreeable object is seen there is

aversion ; and when an object is seen that is neither pleasant

nor unpleasant, neither agreeable nor disagreeable, as the

groiiiid, rock^ and similar objects, there is indiffei^ence. So also

with that which is presented to the ear, tongue, nose, body, or
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mental faculties
;
some of the sensations thus produced are

pleasant, some unpleasant, and others indifferent,

4. Perception.
'

The Sannya-khando, or* perceptions, arc six in number, and

are on this wise. When an object is seen, whether it be green

or red, there is the perception that it is of that particular colour.

So also when any sound is heard, whether it bo from the drum
or any other instrument, there is the perception that it is such

a sound; when there is any smell, whether it be agreeable or

disagreeable, there is the perception that it is such a smell

;

when there is any llavour, whether it be sweet, sour, milky,

saline, or oily, there is the perception that it is such a taste

;

when the body comes in contact with any substance, there is

the perception that it is agreeable to the touch or disagreeable

;

and when the mind considers any matter or subject, and ex-

amines it, there is the perception that it is of such a character or

kind.

5. DhcrunmatioH. :

'

The Sankharo-khando, or powers of discrimination (including

the moral faculties), arc fifty-hve in number
;

viz.

:

X* Phassa, touch, the lix’st thought produced in the mind from

the touching of the eye by tlie tigure, of the ear by the sound,

&C.J as when at the dawn of day the hrst rays of the sun im-

pinge upon a wall.

In answer to the question of the king of Sagtil, “ What arc

the signs, or properties of contact ? Will you explain them to

me by a comparison?” Nagaseiia replied, “We will suppose

that two rams are fighting with each other
;
one ram is the eye,

the other is the figure, or outward form, and the meeting of

their lieads is contact. Again, a man claps his hands ; one palm

is the eye, the other is the outward form, and their meeting

•together is contact. And again, a man plays upon the cymbals
;

one cymbal is the eye, the other is the outward form, and their

meeting tJOgether is contact.
’ ^

2* Wedaxia, sensation, as that of flavour; like the king who
eats delicious food. ,

The property of w^dana is sensation, or experience
;

it is that
• 2 e.2 .
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which arises from enjoyment, or possession. Thus, a man
renders a service to tlie king

;
and the king, well-pleased, ap-

points him to some office, by raeaus of wliich he is enabled to

enjoy the pleasures of the world; he thus reflects, By rendering

such and such a service to the king I Jiave been put in possession

of these advantages (sepa-wedana-windimi) ;
in this way he has

the sensation of enjoyment. Again, a being obtains merit, and

by means of it, after his death he is born in a dcwa-ldka
;

in the

midst of his happiness he thus reflects, In former ages I have

obtained merit, and by means of it T am now enabled to enjoy

the blessings of the dewa-ldka (sepa-wedana-anubhawakeremi)
;

in this way he has the sensation of enjoyment.

3. Sannya, perception, as the distinguishing of the different

colours, when thinking about them, whether they be blue,

golden, red, or white, like the placing of a mark by a carpenter

upon timber that he may know how to cut it, or vv^ork it in the

form he wishes.

4. Chetana, thought, that which exerts itself more quickly

than any other of the fifty-five faculties in all mental exercises,

as when a husbandman goes with fifty-four of his friends to

plough, or perform any other agricultural operation, ho himself

works more activ^ely and laboriously than any of the rest. It is

one, though it is produebd by many diflerent series of karma.

It is by the action of the mind upon tlie power of reflection

that thought, is produced. The manner in wliich it thus acts is

called touching, though there is no actual contact. When a

man, standing on the ground, sees another man at the top of a

high tree, or at the extremity of one of its branches, he feels

fear, and his knees smite one against the other ; in like manner,

the eye does not touch the object of vision, nor the ear the

instrument of sound, yet sight and hearing are produced. In

none of these instances is there actual contact. The medium by

which this communication takes place is, as it were, an act of

striking, as when one hand is struck against the other.

This action is unceasing, as when a cow has a sore from the

abrading of the skin, she feels continual pfiin when anything

touches it, wherever she maybe; so also when the eye, in the

manner thus set forth, touches any object, or when any object is

seen, there is? the production of sensation, either pleasant, or

disagreeable, or indifferent. If a mother has to go to
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otlicr place whilst her child is left near a deep, well, she in-

cessantly fears for its safety; and eqiiiilly unceasing is the

action of the mind
;
the exertion of the tlioiight is incessant.

The principal faculty connected with chetana is the mind,

hita, producing volition, manakota karana, (which may have an

inlluence upon others, as Veil as upon the individual in whose

mind it is produced). Thus, a man prepares poison, and drinks

some of it himself; if he gives to others also to drink, he brings

sorrow upon himself, and upon the others w|jo have drunk with

him; so also, a man resolves on the taking of life, and for this

crime he is born in hell, and if he persuades others also to

commit the same crime, they will receive the same punishment.

Again, the man mixes together ghee, butter, sugar, curd, and

other kinds of savoury ingredients, and drink.s the compound,

by whicli he is nourished and made strong
;
and if he gives of it

to others also, and they drink it, they too are nourished; so also,

a man resolves upon acquiring merit, and from the good acts

that he perforins, he is born in one' of the dtnva-ItSkas
;
and if he

persuades others to perform the same acts, they too I'eceive the

same reward. t

The king of Sagal said to Nfigasena, How can we now have

thought of, or remember, that which happened at some former

time ? ” Hagasena :
“ Thought coig.es from the memory,

^

siliiya/* Milinda :
“ JIow can that be ? thought, chetana,

^

comes from the mind, chitta, and not from the memory, sihiya.’’

Nagasena: “Do you ever forget that which you have once

known?’' Milinda: “Yes.” Nagasena: “Then at the timOj

w'hen the thought passes away, does the mind pass away too
; |

or, when you are without thought are you also without mind ?” I

Milinda : “It is not the mind that passes away, but the

thought.” Nagasena :
“ Then how is it you say that when the

remembrance of that which has happened in some former period

has passed away, this remembrance comes again froiii the mind,

and not from the thought?” The king, upon hearing this

•question, acknowledged that he was overcome.

Again, the king said to Nagasena, “Does all thought come

from the ’memory, or is it also imparted by others ?” NagfiiSena':

“ It is received in both ways
;

it comes from the memory, and is

imparted by others; if there were no imparte^ thought, the

office of the teacher would be assumed without any result; the
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scholar would be unable to learn. Thought is produced in six- ,

teen different ways :— 1. From reflection; Ananda, the npasaka
j

Kbujjutara, and many others, were enabled by this means to

know what happened to them in former ages
;
not in this birtli

alone but in previous births. 2. From the instruction of others
;

a man forgets something that he has once known, and his neigli-

hours say, VYhat, do you not remember sucli or such a thing ?

and by this means the thought is again received. 3. From con-

sciousness
; a marifj’s anointed king, or he enters the paths,

after whicli he is conscious of what has Liken placje. 4. From
satisfaction

;
a man has soraething that he enjoys, and he after-

wards remembers that in such a place he received enjoyment or

satisfaction. 5. From aversion
;
a man meets with something

that causes sorrow, and he afterwards remembers tliat in such a

place he received sorrow, by which aversion is produced. 6.

Fi’om similarif)^, or resemblance; a niaTi sees another human
being, and it renninds him of liis father, or his mother, or his

brother, or some other relative; ho sees a camel, or a bull, or an

ass, and it reminds him of other camels, bulls, and asses. 7.

Fronf separation, or anal}%sis ; a man sec^s some one, and he

thinks that his name is so and so
;
and that his voice, smell,

taste, touch, &c., arc so and so, 8. From conversation
;
a man

entirely forgets some matter, but by conversing witli others he

is reminded of it again. 9. From signs
; a man sees tlic signs

or attributes of a bull, by which he knows that it is a bull, or he

is reminded of a bull. iO. From assistance; a man forgets

something, but another pei\son tells him to try and think about

it, and he then remembers. 10. From impressions
; a man sees

a certain letter in any writing, from whicli he knows what

letters are to ^ come next. 11. From numbers, or computation;

an aritliinetician sees a number, by which he is led to calculate

other numbers, or is reminded of them. 12. From instruction

;

a man is instructed by others concerning that of which he is

ignorant. 13. From meditation (bhawana) ; a priest meditates

on some former birth, whether it be one, ten, a hundred, or a‘

thousand, previous to tlie present birth. 14. From books
;
a

monarch wishes to know what has occurred in former times in
^

his kingdom
;
ho therefore sends for the chronicles that were

^

then written, and by reading them he learns it. 15. Fromj
proximity; a king sees a vessel that is placed near him,
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which he is remiiided o£ some other vessel. 16. From experi-

ence, or habit; when a man sees anything, he thinks of its

shape; when he hears anything, of its so and; when he smells

anything, of its odour
; when ho tastes anything, of its flavour,

when he touches anything, of how it feels
;
when ho is conscious

of anything, he reflects on*it; and thus thought is produced.’’

5. Manaskara, reflection, that wliich exorcises the thought,

turns it over and over, as a charioteer exercises a high-bred

horse.

6. Jiwitendriya, that which is the principle of life, sustaining

the co-existent incorporeal faculties, arupa dliarmma, as water

sustains the lotus.

7. Chittakagratawa, individuality, that which is the centre of

the phassa, and other faculties of discrimination, uniting them

together, and causing them to bo one, as when a king, sur-

rounded by a numerous army, goes to war, ho alone is the ruler

and guide of the whole host.

8. Witarka, attention, consideration, or impulse towards an

object
;
that faculty of the mind which ivS iirst exercised w^heii

^
thought arises, as the blow that first strikes the bell. It vs said

j

in the tikawa to be the powxu* by which thoughts arise in the

mind. There are ten winyduas, and tbf're is w^'raya, that may
arise in the mind w'ithout the iiitorveiitj.oii of witarka, on coming

in contact, or being associated with certain ob jects, some through

meditation, bhaw-ana, and some through habit.*'

^

“ The pi’operty of witarka,” said Nagasena, “ is that of fixing

I or establishing. Thus, a carpenter takes a piece of wood, pre-

' pares it, and puts it in its proper place.”

1). Wichara, investigation, examination, continued impulse or

tendency, that which prolongs tlie witarka that has arisen in the

mind, as the sound that continues to pi’cceed from the bell.f

The property of wichara,” said Nagasena, ‘‘ is that of in-

vestigation. Thus, when a gong is struck by a mallet, it gives

forth sound; the stroke is witarka, and the sound is wichara.”
* Witarka is an enemy to thina and mijja, or sh'cp and drowsi-

* Witarka : reasoning, disenssion ; doubt, deliberation ; eonsideration of
probabilities, mental anticipation of alternatives, conjeciture ; from tUe root
wi, implying discrimination, and tarka, to reason, oi* doubt.—Wilson^a
Sanskrit Dictionary.

t Wichdra : the exercise of judgment, or reason, cti a present object,

investigation, consideration, deliberation ; dispute, discussion.—Ibid.
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iiosa
;

wic]i;irii is an enemy to wichikichawa, or doubt. Witai*ka

precedes wiehara
;

it is that which causes the rising of the ara-

inunu, illoughts that proceed from contact with sensible objects,

in tlie .mind : wiehara is that which lays hold upon these

thonghts and examines them. Witarka is the first inovcme.mt »

or trembling of the thought
;

it is like the bird that is spreading

out its wings in order that it may rise into the air, or the bee as

it fiutfcers near the flower when about to enter its boll : wiehara

is like the bird pursiLing its course through the air, or the bee

walking over the petals cf the flower and collecting pollen.

Witarka is like the moving of the golden eagle through the air,

when the movement of its wings cannot be perceived
;
wiehara

is like the struggles of the smaller eagle to lay liold on the air

that it may preserve its elevation. The first is like a man who
bolds a vessel made of any kind of metal in his hand; the

second is like one who holds in his hand the clotJi made of goat’s

hair, and anointed with oil, for the purpose of shampooing the

body. d!'he one is like the clay held in the hand by the potter?

ready to be turned upon tlie wheel and made up into some kind

of vessel
;
the other is like the kneading of the clay that it may

l3e brought to tlie proper consistency or shape, Witarka is like

the leg of a pair of compasses that is at rest in the centre of the

circle; wicluira is like the’leg that traverses the circumference.

In this way witarka and wicluira arc connected with each otlicr,

as the flower and the fruit of the tree.

10. Wiraya, or wiry a, persevering exertion, effort, resolution,

courage, or detorrninatioii
;
that which prompts to all kinds of

exertion, like the powerful m«an who shrinks at nothing. Its

opposite is kusita, indolence. All the other faculties arc assisted

by its exercise. The s^ceptical tirttakas possess it, but it only
i.

leads them to more certain destruction.

Tlie property of wiraya is to afford support, as by a prop
;

it

prevents the downfall or destruction of luerit. When a house

leans to one side a prop is placed against it that it may not fall;

in like manner, this principle is, as it were, a prop to prevent

Hie downfall of merit. When a king, with a large army,

engages another king^, witlj a small army, he overcomes by the

supeiMority in tlie number of bis men; and as the victorious

king is thus assifcted by his army, so is the man who seeks nix’~
j

wana assisted by this principle. The same truths have been ^
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declared by J^adha :
—“ By wiraya, the sravvaka disciple keeps at

a distance all akusala, or demerit, and is enabled to practise all

kusala, or merit
;
keeps at a distance that which is evil, and

receives into the mind, and continually increases, that which is

pure or good
;
thus he possesses a mind which is free from all

evil desire.*^

There were three novices who came io the priest Tissa. The
first said that he would do whatever was required of him, even

though it should be to jump into a j)it as de^q) as one hundred

men placed one upon the other. The second said tliat he would

do it, though his body in the effort should bo worn away, as by

the trituration of a- stone. And the third said he would do it so

long as he had breath. The priest, seeing the strength of their

resolution, assisted them to obtain the object they had in view,

which was to acquiro a knowledge of the essentialities of

abstract meditation.

11. Pritiya, joy, that which causes gladness, as when a man
travelling through the desert, in the hot season, and overcome

by thirst, sees a pond in which the five kinds of water lilies are

growing. It is the opposite of wyapada, the wish to iftjure

another. It is accompanied by sopa, satisfaction or enjoyment

;

where there is the one, there is always the other. Pritiya is

like the finding of the water, whilst* the drinking of it is

sepa.

There is pharana-pritiya, which like wind in an instruTiient,

or water in a cave, pervades every part of tlie being by whom it

is possessed ;
it is sometimes so powerful as to cause the hair of

the body to become erect.

There is a second kind of pritiya that is again and again

repeated, with intervals between, like the flashes of the lightning
;

and a third that is no sooner pre.sent tlian it is gone, like the

waves of the sea that expend themselves, and lose their existence,

by rolling upon the shore.

There is also udwega-pritiya. The priest Mjilia Tissa resided'

'^at the wihara of Panagab It was his custom to worship at the

dtigoba, and on a certain festival he looked towards the plants

where the principal relics were deposited, thinking thus within

liirnself, “ In former periods many priests and religious persons

assembled here that they might worship;” and ^ he was in the

act of making this reflection, he received the power of udwt%a-
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pritiya, by which ho was enabled to rise into the air, and go to

the sacred place.

Near the Girikanda wihara was a village called Wattakala, in

which resided a respectable woman who was a devotee, npasi-

kawa. One evening, when her parents were about to go to the

wilifira to hoar bana, they said to her, “ On account of your

present situation it will not be proper for you to accompany ns

to the w^ihtira
;
we will go alone, and hear bana, and whatever

benefit we receive w,e will impart to you.” She was exceedingly

desirous to bear bana, but as she could not disobey her parents

she remained at home. The wibara could bo seen from the

court-yard of her house ; so from that place she looked towards

it ;
and seeing the lights of the festival and the people in the

act of worship, whilst at ilie same time she could hear the voices

of the priests, she thought witliin herself, “They wdio can thus

be present at the festival are blessed.” Thus ndwega-pritiya

was formed in her mind, and in an instant sbe began to ascend

into the sky, so that she aiTived at the wihara before her

parents
;
who, when they entered and saw her, asked how she

had oome, and she replied that slie had come througli the sky.

When they further asked how^ she had thus bocomo a raliat, she

said, “ I only know that I did not remain in the same place any

longer after I felt the joy.; I know nothing more.”

As when the wjiter of many different rivers, or many different

kinds of oil, are poured into the same vessel, it is difficult to

separate the water of one river from that of another, or one

kind of oil from another
;
so is it difficult to separate the three

states, pritiya, snkha (ploavsnre or delight), and winyana.

12. Chanda, determination, that which carries the intention

into effect, as wlicn the hand is stretched out in the house-

resembling thought.

13. Adhimoklia, steadfastness, that which gives stability to

the mind, as the firm pillar of emerald.

14. Sardliawa, purity, ,that which cleanses the mind from evil

desire
;

as wht^n a chakrawartti travels, and the feet of his
*

soldiers foul the water through which they pass, the water is

cleansed by the udakaprasanna jewel, in order that he may
drink it.

'

When sardhi^>va is carried out to its most powerful exercise

it is called dgha (stream, or torrent). In this way. There are
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many persons assembled on both tbe bankvS of a rapid river wlio

are wishful to cross
;
but their timidity prevents them, until one,

more daring than the rest, plunges into the flood, and crosses

the stream. This man is to the other persons what dgha is to

sardhawa.

‘‘There are,’’ said Nagasena, “two principal properties of

sardhriwa, viz., purification, sangprasadhana, and progress,

sangpakkhandana (literally, leaping). By the former, evil

desire is subdued, and that clearness of tJ^e mind is produced

which brings w'ith it tranquillity, or freedom from all agitation.

When the four-fold army of a chakrawartii passes a brook in

Avhich there is only a small quantity of w^atcr, it is fouled by

the feet of those wlio pass, and becomes muddy
;
the water and

the mud are mixed together, until it becomes like the pool in

which bufliiloes have wallowed. The emperor, when he also has

passed over, tells his nobles to bring him some of the water to

drink. But how' can his majesty drink water tliat is thus

defiled ? In his possession there is a magical jewel
;
and when

.
this is put into the water, the mud falls to the Ijottom, and it

r becomes perfectly clear, so that it is now fit for the chakraWartti

to drink. The muddy water is the mind. Tbe noble wdio cast

the jewel into the Avater is he who is seeking nirwana. The mud
and other impurities in the water are*evi] desire. The jewel is

sardhaw\a. The water Avhen cleared is the mind freed from

impurity. Tims sardhawa subdues evil desire, and the mind,

when free from evil desire, becomes pure
;
and it is in this way

that sardhaAva produces purity.

“ Again, when he who is seeking nirwYina sees that evil desire

is overcome by some other being, be endeavours to eutcT, as it

were by a leap, one or other of the four paths
;
he exerts himself

to gain the ad\^antages not yet gained, to attain that wliich is

not yet attained, and to accomplish that AvTiich is not yet accom-

plished. When the waters of a heavy rain fall upon a rock,

they do not remain upon the summit, but fall to the low places

and fill the rivers. A traveller arrives at the bahk of a swollen

river, where others have preceded him, but they kiiow not the

depth of the stream, and are afraid to venture across. By and

bye a more courageous man arrives, who arranges his garments,

enters the stream, and gains the opposite banfe. This is seen

by the others, who soon follow his example in crowds. In like
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manner, when he who is seeking nirwana, sees in what Avaj

others have become free from imparity, he enters, as by a leap,

one of the four paths
; and it is in this way that sardhfiwa leads

to progress. The same troths are declared by Biidha in the

Sanyut-sangha :
‘ By sardliawa the four rivers, viz., evil desire,

the repetition of existence, scepticism^ and ignorance, may be

crossed; by assiduity, the ocean of birth maybe crossed
;
by ^

resol uti^m, all sorrow may be driven away; and by wisdom,’

freedom from impnrjjky may be obtained.

15. Smirti, the conscience, or faculty that reasons on moral

subjects
5

tilat which prevents a man from doing wrong, and

prompts him to do that which is right
;

it is like a faitliful noble
^

who restrains and guides the king, by giving him good advi^,j

and informing him of all things that it is necessary for him to

know,
“ It is the property of smirti,” said Nagasena, “ to divide that

which is united or combined, one kind or species being separated

from another, or distinguished from it, according to its own
essential nature. It distinguishes the four satipatthanas, the

four g^imyakpradhanas, tlio four irdhi-padas, &e.
;
kusala aud

akusala; that which is criminal and that which is not criminal
;

that which is low and that which is exalted
;
and that which is

white and that which is black. Tliereby he who seeks nirwana

unites that which it is proper to unite, and refniins from uniting

that which it is improper to unite
; he separates that which it is

proper to separate
;
and refrains from separating that which it is

improper to separate. The treasurer, or high steward, of the

chakrawartti informs him every morning and evening of the

extent of his retinae, saying, Yonr elephants are so many, your

cavalry so many, your chariots so many, and your infantry so

many
;
your gold is so much

;
you have so many pieces of (toin,

and so many stores
;
your majesty will bo pleased to take note

of these things. In like manner, he who seeks nirwana, l)y

smirti distinguishes the four satipatthanas, the four feamyak-

pradhanas (the tvhole series being repeated as before)
;
he does

that which it is. proper for him to do, and leaves undone that

which it is proper for him to avoid
;
ho sees that this will bo a

hindrance to him, and avoids it, and that that will bo a help to

him, and seeks, it. The prime minister of the chakrawartti

knows,who are on the side of the king, and encourages them,
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whilst all others are banished from the court; iu like manner,

by smirti the good is distinguished from the evil. The teaching

of Eiidha is to the same efl-ect, who says, ‘ I declare that by

smirti all meanings, or tendencies, arc discovered/

16. Hiri, shame, tliat w'hich deters from the performance of

w^hat is improper to be done, through the influence of shame.

17. Ottappa, fear, that which deters from the performauce of

wdiat is improper to be done, through alarm for its consequences.

18. Aldbha, indiflerence, that which cau^ses him who sees or

hears to be as tliougli he heard not, or saw not, like the water

that floats upon the surface of the water lily (without in any way
a fleeting it, or entering its pores).

119. Adwesa, alfection, that whicli bears no enmity, and is free

from anger, like a faithful friend.

20. Pragnyawa, wdsdoin, that which dispels ignorance, reveal-

ing what is good and w^hat is not good, like the burning lamp that

brings to view the figures that w^ould otherwise bo hid by iijo

darkness. Its opposite is awidya, ignoram^e.

The locality of pragnyawa cannot be pointed out. It is like the

wind
;

it has an existence, but no one can tell where it is.»

To have pragnyawa is to possess a mind inclined towards tho

practice of merit, with an understanding of its j)ropei*ties. It is

the result of understood meanings when the moaning of a

matter is understood, wisdom is produced. It is difticult to

acquire, as well as to explain. It is extensive, multiform, and

scattered in various places
;

brings fatigue to him who would

And it
;
and requires perseverance in the search. It is the principal

power by which the Budhaship is obtained
;
without it, all else is

but like a sword put into its scabbard.

One of the causes or sources of pragnyawa is the voice
;
but

dhartrima-pragny^wa is the result of the exercise called widarsana,

which is itself produced by the practice of samadhi.

Pragnyawa is the body of the five wisudhi, as sela-wisudhi,

drishti-wisudhi, chitta-wisudhi, &c. It is so called, because it is

that of which they are composed, their substance, as the body is

the support of the different members. The power of the wisudhi

is increased or decreased according to the strength of the prag-

nydwa.

Pmgnydwa,*' said Nagas6ua, ‘‘is equivalent to light; it dispels

the darkness of ignorance; produces the ashta-widya, or eight
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kinds of knowledge possessed by the rahats
; declares the four

great truths; and perceives that the five khandas are impermanent,

associated with sorrow, and unreal. The man who lights a lamp

in a house where there is darkness, thereby dispels that darkness

and produces light, by wdiich the form of the different articles in

it is revealed
;
and it is in the same Way that wisdom produces

the effects that have already been declared. Again, wherever

wisdom is produced, in that place mdha, ignorance or deception,

is destroyed
;
as when a man takes a lamp into a dark place, the

darkness is destroyed, and light is diffused.

“ When any one has gnyana, knowledge, ho had alsopragriyawa;

the one is similar to the other. He who possesses them is ignorant

concerning some things; and concerning others his ignorance has

passed away. He is ignorant of the precepts that he has not

yet learnt, of tlio paths in which he has not yet walked, and of

the institutes that ho has not yet heard
;
but ho is^not ignorant

that all things arc impermanent, subject to sorrow, and unreal.”

IMiis question was asked of Nagasena by the king of Sagal,

“ Where is pragnyawa ? or, In what place does 'wisdom appear ?”

and this is the substance of tbo reply that he received. “ When
wisdom has effected that for wdiich it has been called into exist-

ence, it passes away, or is destroyed; but that which it has

revealed still remains; as when it imparts the knowledge of im-

permanency, &c,, this knowledge abides, though the wisdom

that produced it has passed away. This may be illustrated by a

figure. A respectable man wishes to write a letter in the night

season
;
he calls for his secretary, commands a lamp to be lighted,

and causes the letter to be written
;
after this, the lamp is extin-

guished, but the writing remains. In like manner, pragnyawa
/j

passes away, but the knowledge that it has imparted, still abides./;

Again, a village is on fire, to eaeli house five vessels of water arc

brought and their contents poured upon the flames, by which the

fire is extinguished
;
after this, there is no further necessity for

any water
;
the vessels are useless. Now the water vessels are

the five iridrayas
;
the man who throws the water is he who is

seeking nirwana
;
the fire is evil desire

;
the water is sardhawa

and the other powers that destroy evil desire
;
the evil desire,

when once destroyed does not again exist
;
even so wisdom passes

away, but that which it has produced still abides. Again, a

medical man takes five kinds of roots, earths, and other drugs.
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with which he compounds a medicine
;

it is given to the patient

for whom it was prepfired, and by this means he recovers ; the

medicine is then of no further use, though the recovery is perma-

nent
;
and it is the same with wisdom.”

Thei’c is a difference between manaskara and pragnyawa. The|

former is possessed by sht!ep, cattle, and camels
;
but the latter is

|

not. Again, the property of the former is illiana, combination;

that of the latter is cliedana, separation or excision. The man
wlio reaps barley takes tlie stalks in his loft band, .and a sickle in

his right hand, and thus severs or cuts the stalks
;

so the man
who seeks nirwana lays hold of his hita, mind, by manaskdia, and

cuts oil* evil desire by the sickle-resembling pragnyawa.

The difference between sannya, winyatia, and pragnyawa may
thus he known. By the first is leaiait the ditferonce in the colours

of things, but it is insnfiicicnt to discover’ their impermanency.

By the second is learnt the difference in the colours of things and

their impermanency, but it is insufficient to discover the paths.

By the third may be learnt the whole of these things
;
colour,

impermanency, and the patlis. There is another method by which

this difference may be understood. When a heap of gold ^oin is

seen alike by a child, a peasant, and a citizen, the child will

perceive the beauty of the colour; but he does not know -Vliat

kind of articles it wdll purchase. The peasant perceives the beauty

of the colour, and knows that he can p)urchase with it such and

such articles ;
bat he dees not know the name or tlie value of

each particular coin. The citizen, however, perceives all these

things
;
he knows each coin by its colour, taste, and sound,

and by its weight wlien held in the hand
; he knows also in what

city, province, or kingdom it was struck, or at what rock or

forest, or on the bank of what river
;
and he knows the name of

the artist by wdiom it was made. Sannya is like the knowledge

of the child, derived from wliat he saw ;
wiiiyaiia is like that of

the peasant, who knows the uses to which the coin may be put

but pragnyaw^a is like the knowledge of the citizen, who under-

stands the whole, and understands it well.

There is a kind of wisdom called chintd-pragnyawa, which is

received by intuitive perception, and not from information com-

municated by another. It is possessed in an eminent degree by

the Bddhisats ;
but the wisdom that discovers the four great

truths is received only by the Pase-Budhas and the supreme
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Budbns in tbeir last birth. With this exception, all other kinds

of wisdom may be gained by any being who will practise the

paramifas.

Tlicre arc eight causes of the increase of pi'agnyawa :—age,

the company of the wise, investigation, association with the good,

reflection, conversation, the friendship of the kind, and the aid of

the throe gems.

21. Madb^mstata, impartiality, that which is equally disposed to

whatever may be ihe subject of thought, referring all tilings to

their own proper cause.

22. Kdya-prasrabdhi, the repose or tranquillity of tlie body,

that whicli prevents udacha, disquietude, and other consequences

fusing from wedjina.

23. Chitta-prasrabdhi, the repose or tranquillity of the mind,

that which prevents disquietude, and other consequences arising

from winyana.

24. Kaya-lahuta, body- lightness, that wdiich allays the desire of

sensual gratification.

25. Cliitta-lahuta, mind-lightness, that wdiich prevents sleep

and drowsiness.

26. Kaya-mirdutw^a, body-softness, that which prevents scep-

ticism and deception.

27. Chitta-mirdutwa (is explained in the same way as No. 26.)

28. Kaya-karmmanyahi, body-adaptation, the power of caus-

ing the body to be in any state that is desired, so as to be free

from all uneasiness, a pow'er which aids in restraining the desire

of sensuous gratification.

29. Chitta-kai'mmanyata, mind-adaptation, (is explained in the

same wfiy as No. 28, but must be considered in its application to

the mind).

30. Kaya-pragunyata, body-practice or experience, that which

prevents impurity.

31. Chitta-pnigunyata, mind-practice orexperience (is explained

in the same way as No. 30).

32. Kaya-irjutwa, body-uprightness or rectitude, that which

prevents the deception arising from wedana, &c,

33. Cliittahjutwa, mind-uprightness or rectitude (is explained

in the same way as No. 32).

34. Karuna, kindly regard, favour, pitifulness, that which

desires the destruction of the sorrow of the afflicted.
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35. Muclita, benevolence, that which rejoices in the success of

the prosperous.

36. Samyak-wachana, truthfulness of speech, that which avoids

the utterance of that which is untrue, and seeks to utter the

truth, like the husbandman who, by the act of winnowing, drives

away the chaff whilst ho rbtains the gi’ain.

37. Saniyak‘ka rmnianta, truthfulness or propriety of action,

that which performs whatever is fit or proper, like the wise

man, and not like the child that defiles itself in various ways.

38. Samyak-ajiwa, truthfulness of life or conduct, that wliich

purifies the life, like the goldsmitli who refines the precious

metals.

39. Ldhha, covetousness, that which cleaves to sensible

objects.

40. Dwesa, anger, that which is wratliful, like a serpent struck

by a staff.

41. Moya, m()ha, ignorance, that which knows not the four

gi'eat truths.

42. Mitya-drishti, scepticism, that which teaches there is no

present world, no future w'orld
;

it is the principal root ©f all

akusala, or demerit.

43. U dacha, disejuietude, that which keeps the mind in con-

tinual agitation, like the wind that mo\;es the flag or pennant.

44. Ahirika, shamelessness, that which is not ashamed to do

that which it is improper to do, like the hog that openly wallows

in the mire.

45. Annottappa, recklessness, that which does not fear to

commit evil deeds, like the moth tliat fearlessly casts itself into

the flame of the lamp.

46. Wichikichii, doubt, that w'hich questions the existence of

Budha, his discourses, and the priesthood
;
previous birth, future

birth
;
the consequences resulting from moral action, and the en-

ti^ance into the dliyanas by means of the exercise of kasina. He
who is under the influence of th^s principle is like a man held by

*a serpent
; he trembles from the doubts that agitate him ; he does

not continue in one mind, and is perpetually led hither and thither,

without any abiding place of rest; and when he sees any object,

he is unable to tell wheth<?r it be a pillar or a man.

47. Manya, self-conceit, that which indulges tlje thought that

I am above all other persons, superior to all.

2. F.
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48. Irsya, envy, that which cannot bear the prosperity of

others.

41). Matsaryya, selfishness, that which leads me to wish that

the prosperity which has come to me may not come to another.

If any one under the influence of this principle sees even in a

dream that the advantages he enjoys a‘re imparted to others, he

is unable to beai’ it
;
his mind thereby becomes debased, and the

features of his countenance are changed, so that it becomes pain-

ful to look at him; he wishes not the prosperity of another, and

loves only his own.

50. Kukhiicha, moroseness, or the disposition to find fault,

queriilousnoss, that which is equally dissatisfied with what has

been done and what has not been done, and can never be pleased.

He who is under the influence of this principle is like the slave

wlio is subject to the caprice of an imperious master,

51. Thina, sleep, tliat which refreshes, or calms the mind.

52. Mijja, drowsiness, that wliich prevents the body from per-

forming any work. It is sometinuis said that thina has the same

eHect upon the body that mijja has upon the mind. The body is

suppcAJcd to be asleep when the mind is awake, and the mind to

be active when the body is in unconscious repose.

The fifty-tw'o modes of sankharo here enumerated, together

with wedana, sannya, and winyana complete the category of

discrimination.

6. Conscionsness. % " \

The Winyana-khando, or faculties of consciousness, are eighty-

nine in number, viz.

;

1. Chaksu-winyana, eye-consciousness, in the eye, about the

size of a louse’s head, is that which perceives, or is conscious of,

the sensible object, whether it be blue, golden, or any other

colour. It rcceiveife its birth from tlie eye and the outward form.

It was possessed by Gotama before his birth, whilst he was yet

in his mother’s' womb
;

all other beings, in the same situation, *

possess only kayawinyana.

The eye of the body is surmounted by the eye-brow, and has

within it a circle of a black colour, and another that is white

;

thus it is beaufifled, as the water-lily by its petals. As a drop
of oil poured upon the uppermost ball of cotton, when there are
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seven balls suspended from eacli other, or poured upon the

outermost when there are seven balls one within the other, soon

makes its way through the whole ot the seven balls
;

so the

light entering into the eye by one of its folds or concentric

layers, passes from that fold to the iicxt, and so on in succession

through the whole of tlic seven folds of the natural (as dis-

tinguished from the divine) eye. The four elements enter into

the composition of the eye, but tlic wiiiyana is its principal

faculty, as the prince is the chief of his followers or retainers.

It is not the eye that sees the image, because it has got no

mind, chitta. If it were the eye tliat sees tlie image, it would

see also by the other winyanas. Nor is it the mind tliat sees the

image, because it has got no eye. If it were tlie winyana that

sees the image, it would see the imag'e within the wall
;

it would

penetrate into the inside of the solid opaque substance, as there

would be nothing to prevent it : but it does not thus happen.

When the eye and the image communicate with each other, or

come into contact, then there is^.^ighfc. It is necessary that

there be tbe coming of light from the object to the eye. As the

light does not come from within the wall, tliat which is Within

the wall cannot be seen. From within such substances as

crystals and gems the light proceeds, so tliat that which is

within them can be seen. When any (dqeet is seen it is not seen

by the eye alone, nor by the winyana alone. It is the (‘haksu-

winyana that sees it, though, we say, in common language, that

it is the eye. When the winyana that is united to the eye, com-

municates, by the assistance of light, with any object that is

presented before it, wo say that the man who possesses that

winywjxna sees that object. Thus wc say that such an object is

shot with the bow; but in reality it is not with the bow, but

with the arrow, that it is shot; in like manner, it is not then
eye that sees the image, but the winyana

; or ratlier, not the ^
i

eye alone, nor the winyana alone, but both uifited.

2. Srota-winyana, ear-consciousness, in shape like a thin

copper ring, or like a lock of copper-coloured curled hair, or a

finger covered with rings, is that which perceives the various

sounds.

3. Ghrana-winyana, nose-consciousness, in the nose, like the

footstep of a goat in shape, is that which ipcrceives smell,

whether it be agreeable or disagreeable.

2 F 2
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4. JiwM-winyana., tongue-consciousness, in the tongue, like

the petal of a Avater-lily in appearance, is that which perceives

the difterent flavours.

5. Kaya-winyana, body-consciousness, is the perceiving of

touch by the body. The exercise of this power is immediate,

which none of the other wiri^Anas are, as they require some

medium of communication with the object before any effect is

produced.

6. Mand-winyana, «niind-consciousness, is the perceiving of

the tlio Lights that are in the mind, Mano (in other places

called liita, sita, and chitta) is the chief of the winyanas. It is

like an overseer who continually urges on his labourers to work

;

like the first scholar in the school, who repeats his lesson, and is

then followed by all tlio other scholars
;

or like the head

workman, wdio sets all his men in motion when he himself

begins to w'ork.

As a large fish agitates the water in which it swims or spoi’ts,

so the liita moves the riipa, or body. Its powders are brought

into exercise rapidly, like the quick movements of a mother,

when she sees her cliild in danger of falling into a well.

The king of Sugal said to Kagasena, “ Is mano-winyaua pro-

duced wherever there is the production of chaksu-winyana

Nagasena: “Yes.” Milinda: “Is cye-consciousness first pro-

duced, and afterwards mind-consciousness
;

or is mind-con-

sciousness fii’st 2)roduced, and afterwards eye-consciousness ?”

Nagaseiia :
“ First, cye-consciousness is produced, and after-

wards mind consciousness.” Milinda: “What, does the eye-

consciousness say to the mind-consciousiiess, I am going to be

born ill such a place, and you must be born there too ? Or does

the mind-consciousness say to the e^^e-cousciousnoss, Wherever

you are born, there 1 will be born also?” Nagasena: “They
have no such conversation with each other. Milinda ; Will you

explain to me, then, by a figure, how it is that these two modes

of consciousness always accompany each other ?” Nagas6na

:

“ What think you
;
when it rains, where does the water go to ?”

Milinda :
“ It goes to any low place or declivity that there may

happen to be.” Kagjxsena :
“ When it rains again, where does

this other water go to ?” Milinda :
“ To whatsoever place the

first water goes,«to the same place goes the second,” Nagas^na

;

What, does the first water say to the second, Wherever I go,
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thither you must follow me ? Or does the second water say to

the first, Wherever you go 1 \vill follow ? ” Miliiida :
“ They

have no conversation ot this kind; they go to the same place

because of the declivity in the ground.” N;igaseiia ; Even so,

when eye-consciousness is produced, in the same place is produced

mind-consciousness. Tlte one does not say to the other, Where
you are born there I 'will be born : they are produced in this

manner because it is natural to them thus to be produced.”

Milinda :
‘‘ Will you now explain to me l^- another (igure, how

it is that when these two modes of consciousness are thus pro-

duced together they both proceed by the same door or aper-

ture ?” Nagastnia :
“ There is a fort in some distant part of the

country, with walls and ramparts, but only one single gateway

;

now when any one wishes to retire from the fort, by what

means does he go out Milinda :
‘‘ By the gateway.” Naga-

sena :
‘‘ There is afterwards another man who w’ishes to retire

;

by wbat means does he go out ?” Milinda :
“ By the same

gateway as the fii*st man.” Nagasena: What, does the first

man say to the second, You must come out of the foi't by the

same gateway that I do ? Or does the second man saj* to the

first, I will go out of the fort by tlie same gateway that you do

Milinda :
“ They do not hold any conversation of this kind with

each other
;
they both retire from tlu; fort by the same gateway,

because it is the right and proper road.” Nagasena :
“ Even so,

there is no conversation held between the two modes of con-

sciousness ;
it is because of the door or apei’ture that they are

bom together.” The priest afterwards illustrated the same

proces»s by the figure of two wagons (the bullocks of wdiich),

from custom, follow each other in the same path ; and by the

figure of a pupil, who at first is unable to understand what lie is

taught, and his mind is confused; but by practice, or habit, he

becomes calm and collected, and retains the remembrance of

what he is told. ^ In like manner, from custom, and from

practice, or habit long continued, the production of mano-

winyana follows the production of chaksu-winyana.” The king

asked the same question relative to the other winydnas; if,

where nose-consciousness or body-consciousness is produced,

there mind-consciousness is produced also
; and was answered

in the, affirmative. ,

^ter receiving this answer, the king asked Nagasena another
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question, and said, “ Wlierevor mind-consciousness is produced

is sensation, wedarui, produced in the same place The priest

replied, Wherever mind-consciousness is produced, there is

also pi’oduced fcouch, or contact, phassa; sensation, wedana
;

perception, sannya, thought, chetana
;

attention, witarka ;
and

examination, wichiira,
*

Of these various modes of winyana, eye-consciousness and ear-

consciousness are produced by conununication
;

there must be a

communication bet\\pen the object seen and the eye, and

betweenThe object that produces the sound and the ear; images

and sounds arc, as it were, the food of the eye and ear. The

other winyarias, as taste and smell, are produced by contact.

Unless there be actual contact between the tongue and the

object tasted there is no production of
j
iwha-winyana

;
but

when anything is in contact with the eye, whether it be the

collyrium by which it is anointed, or the grain of sand by

which it is annoyed, there is no consciousness of its colour or

shape; notwithstanding, the eye can discern the bare in the

moon,* though it is at so great a distance. With regard to ear-

con sciftiisness thei'c is a difference
;
some sounds arc heard when

afar off, but others must bo near, or tliey are not perceived.

Between the birth of the sound and its being heard there is the

lapse of a short {)eriod of ^time
;
and sound is not beard at the

same moment by one who is near and one who is distant. There

are instances in which the sound is produced in one place and

heard in another, as in the echo. By the rushing of sound, even

a large vessel, if it be empty, may be shaken.

The meaning of winyana may be learnt in this way. The
watchman of a city remains in its centre, at the phice where the

four principal streets meet
;
by this means he can discover who

comes from tbe east, and who from the south, or the west, or

the north
;
in like manner, form is seen by the eye

;
sound is

heard by the ear ;
odour is smelled by the nose

;
flavour is tasted

* The easterns speak of the bare in the moon as we do of the man in the
moon. Tbe following passage occurs in the Sanskrit poem called Naishadha
Charita, in speaking of the rising sun, as translated by Dr. Yates :

—

“ The moon beheld the hawk of day fly up,
And with his bright and heavenly rays give chase
Unto the raven night; alarmed with fear
For the dear hare reclining on his breast,
He^tied precipitate

;
and all the stars,

Like doves afraid, betook thcniHclves to flight.”-*-

Asiatic Uesearchos, vol. XX.
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bj the tongae
;
contact, or touch, is felt by tho body

;
and thoughts

are perceived by the mind. All these things are discovered or

ascertained by means of winyana.

7. Akusala-wipaka-winyana-dhatu-chitta, that which is tho

cause of birth in the four hells; akusala, demerit, without any

admixture of kusala, merit.

8. Kusala-wipaka-win^ana-dhatu-chitta, that which is the

cause of birth as man
;
imperfect kusala, wliicli from its imper-

fection brings blindness, deafness, disease, cSjc.

9—16. The eight sahituka-kamawachara-sit, tliat are tlie

cause of birth in the dewa-ldka, or if in the world of men, as

possessing great prosperity.

17—21, The five nipawachara-wipaka-sit, which are the cause

of birth in one of the rilpa brahma-ldkas.

22—26. The live anipawachara-wipaka-sit, which ai’e the cause

of birth in the ariipa brahma-loka.

27. The thoughts that cleave to sensible objects, not perceiving

the impermaneney of the body
;
and are sceptical relative to the

consequences of merit and demerit.

28. Tho thoughts that rest in the supposition that the ciVeum-

staiices of the present birth arc not controlled by that which has

been done in a former birth.

29. The tlioughts that conclude the^e is no evil consequences

resulting from sin, when these thoughts arise spontaueously in

the mind, and not from the suggestion of another.

30. The same thoughts w'hcn tliey arise from the suggestion of

some other person.

31. The thought that there is neither liappincss nor sorrow.

(The rest of tlic winyanas arc of a similar description, all of

them being states of tlio mind, or thoughts
;
some of which, like

the above, are connected with demerit, and otliors with merit.

Among the states of mind connected with merit are the follow-

ing:—the performance of good actions from tlio spontaneous

suggestion of a man’s own mind, in the hope of receiving a pure

reward
;
the performance of the same at the suggestion of some

other person
;
the perlbrrnance of the same from imitation, as

when a child follows the example of its parents ;
tho giving of

good advice by parents to their children, such as to worship

Budha, &c. All these modes of merit and demorjit being referred

to in other places, it is not necessary to euumerajte them hex*e.)
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It has been declared by Budha that the five khandas are like a

vessel ill which all sentient beings are placed. The riipakkhando

are like a mass of foam, that gradually forms and then vanishes.

The wedanakhando are like a bubble dancing upon the surface of

the water. The sannyakhando are like the uncertain mirage that

appears in the sunshine. The sankharbkhando are like the plan-

tain-tree (without firmness or solidity). And the winyana-

khnndo are like a spectre, or magical illusion. In this manner is

declared the imperm^neiicy of the five khandas.

7. IdentUif ; Individiiality ; and, Moral lletrihuHon.

1. (As all the elements of existence are said to be included in

the five khandas, it is evident that Budhisin does not recognize

the existence of a spirit or sonl
;
and that this assertion is not

made without adequate authority will bo seen from the additional

extracts now to be made upon the same subject, taken princi-

pally from tlie Questions of Milinda.)

2. In the commencement of the conversations that were held

betwevn Milinda and Nagasena, the king said, “How is your re-

verence known ? What is your name ? Nagasena replied,

“I am called Nagasena by my parents, and by the priests and

others
;
but Nagasena is not an existence, or being, pugala,*’*

Alilinda: “Then to whom are the various offerings made (that

arc presented to you as priest) ? Who receives these offerings ?

Wlio keeps the precepts ? Who enters the paths ? There is no

merit or demerit
;
neither the one nor the other can be acquired

;

there is no reward ;
no retribution. Were any one to kill Naga-

sena he would not be guilty of murder. You have not been in-

structed; nor have you been receivxnl into tl is priesthood. Who
is Hagasena ? What is he? Are the teeth Nagasena? Or is

the skin, the flesh, the heart, or the blood Nagasena ? Is the

outward form Nagasena ? Are any of the five khandas (men-

tioning each of them seimrately) hTagasena ? Are all the five

khandas (conjointly) Nagasena? Leaving out the five khandas,

is that which remains Nagasena ? ” All these questions were

answered in the negative. Milinda :
“ Then I do not see IS'aga-

* Nagiisena declares that riipa, wodana, sannyd, and wiunyano, do neither
jointly nor soveraliy constitute the raan (puggalo) and yet that without them
he do<3ii not exist.-^Kev. D. J. Oogerly,
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sena. Nagasena is a more sound without any moaning. You

have spoken an untruth, Tliere is no Nagasena.” Nagasena

:

‘‘ Did your Majesty come here on foot or in a chariot ? Milinda

:

“ In a chariot.” Nagasena: “What is a chariot? Is the orna-

mented cover the chariot ? Are the wheels, the spokes of the

wheels, or the reins, the ctiariot ? Is the seat, the yoke, or the

goad, the chariot ? Are all these (conjointly) the chariot ?

Leaving out all these, is that which remains the chariot ? ” All

these questions were answered in the negative. Nagasena

:

“ Then I see no chariot
;

it is only a sound, a name. In saying

that you came in a chariot, you liave uttered an untruth. There

is no chariot. I appeal to the nobles, and ask them if it be

proper that the great king of all Jambudwipa should utter an

untruth ? ” The live hundred nobles who had accompanied the

king declared that his majesty had not previously met with any

one whose arguments were so powerful, and asked him what reply

he would give. Milinda ;
“ No untruth have I uttered, venerable

priest. The ornamented cover, the wheels, the seat, and the

other parts
;

all these things imitcd, or coinl)ined, form the

! chariot. They are the usual signs by which that whibh is

called a chariot is known.” Nagasena : “In like manner, it is

not the skin, the hair, the heart, or the blood that is Nagasena.

All these united, or combined, form thp acknowledged sign by

which Nagasena is known; but the cxisteiifc being, tlie man, is

not hereby seen. The same tilings were declared by Budha to

the priestess Wajira :
—

‘ As the various parts, tlie diSoreiit

adjuncts of a vehicle, form, when united, that wJiiclv is called a

chariot
;
so, when the live khandas are united in one aggregate,

or body, they constitute that which is called a being, a living

existence,’
”

3. (Though an interruption to the narrative of Niigasena, an

extract from the work called Amawatura will be explanatory of

bis argument relative to the Ego, the self). When. Budha was

visited by a tirt-taka called Sachaka, the sage declared to him
• the impermauency of all the elements of existence. Sachaka re-

* plied, “If there be in any field plants or seeds, it is from the

earth that they receive their increase
;
agriculture and commerce

are also carried on by means of the earth. In like manner (it

has been declared by some) the riipa, or outwjtrd form is the

atma, the self, the mail, and that by means of the rdpa merit and
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demerit are acquired; the wedana are the self (others have said),

and that by means of the wedana merit and demerit are ac-

quired
;
the sannya are the self (others have said), and that by

means of the sannya merit and demerit are acquii’ed
;
the same

has been said of the sanskhar^i and the winyana (by others)
;
the

five khandas are to the sentient being like the earth to the plants

and seeds, as by means of them merit and demerit are acquired.

But you, sir, deny that tlierc is an atma, that the being possesses

a self
;
you say tliaMhe five khandas are anatma, unreal, without

a self.^’ Budha replied, "‘You say that the nipa is yourself;

that the wedana are yourself; the sannya arc yourself; the

sanskhara are yourself
;
the winyana are yourself

;
is it not so ? ”

Sachaka :
“ This is not my opinion alone : it is that of all who

arc around me.’’ Budha :
“ 1 1 is with you that 1 argue ;

let

there be no reference to those who are around.” Sachaka: “I

repeat what I have said : the rixpa and other khandas are my-
self.” Budha: “To prove that the five khandas are not the

atma, the self, and that they exist without an atma, I will ask

you a question. The authority of the anointed king’, born of the

royarcasto, is supreme in the country tliat he governs
;
whom he

will, he appoints to death ; whom he will, he reduces to poverty

;

whom ho will, he banishes from the country. Kosol, and Ajasat,

and the Lichawi princes, And the princes of Malwa, all possess

this power
;
in their several countries their authority is supreme

;

is it not so ? ” The tirttaka replied that this statement was correct,

but by so doing he forged a weapon for his own destruction

;

because, if the people were killed, or fined, or banished, it must

have been contrary to their own will
;
and therefore the dtma

can have no power over the rupa and other khandas; it cannot

preserve them. Budha :
“ You say that the ri'ipa is yourself

;

that it exists by means of the atma; now if you determine that

the rdpa shall be in this way, or that it shall be in that way, will

it be obedient to your will, or to the authority of the atma P ” It

is evident that if we will our body to be of such a colour, or not

of such a coloui*, or to be beautiful as a gem, we have no power
*

to determine these things
;
we cannot carry our will into effect,

it will not be accomplished. The tirttaka saw, therefore, that ho

was conquered
;
and he reflected thus :

—“ If I say that the rupa

and other khandas are sustained by the atma, the Lichawi

princes will say to me, ‘ Then how is it that your person is not
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as comely and beaiitif iil as ours ? ’ and if I say that it is not thus

sustained, Gdtama will say that it is contrary to my former de-

clax’ation.” He, therefore, remained silent. Budha again said

to him, “You say that the rupa is the self, that it is sustained

by the atma. Now if you determine that your outward form,

rdpa, shall be beautiful, will it thus happen, will your wish be

accomplished ? You say that the wedaiui are the self, that they

are sustained by the atma
;
now if you determine that the

wodana shall be pleasant, will it thus happen ? The same

question was asked relative to the other khandas, and to all the

tirttaka replied in the negative. Budha :
“ Are the five khandas

permanent or impermanent ? ” Saehaka :
“ Impermanent.”

Budha :
“ Is that which is impermanent connected with satis-

faction or sorrow ? ” Saehaka: “ With sorrow.” Budha: “If

death is followed by life, aud thus a repetition of sorrow is en-\

dured, is it not from ignorance that any one says, I belong to 1

that, or, that belongs to me ; the atma belongs to the five

khandas, or ^he fiv'c khandas belong to the «‘itma? ” Thus was
j

Saehaka overcome, as ho was brought to confess that the five

khandas are impermanent, connected with sorrow, unreal,* not

the self.

4, (To return to the narrative of Niigasena). The king

enquired of the priest liow old he was, when he was ordained,

and he replied that ho was seven years of age? Milinda: “Is

the ‘ seven ’ of which you speak attached to )^ou or to the years
;

does the seven exist because of you, or do you exist because of

the seven ? ” At this moment the fine form of the monarch, with

all his royal ornaments, was reflected on the ground, and

Nagasena said to him, “When your shadow appears in a vessel

of water, arc you the king, or is the shadow the king ?
”

Milinda :
“ I am the king ;

the shadow is not the king
;
because

of me the shadoAV appears.” Nagasena: “ lu like manner, I

was ordained when I was seven years of age
;
but I was not the

seven; because of mo the seven existed.”

* 5. The king requested to hold further conversation with Na-

gasona
;
and when the priests said that kings arc impatient of

contradiction and sometimes punish their opponents, he replied

that he did not wish to be regarded as a king whilst they were

carrying on their argument. Milinda said it then late;

and. after requesting that the discussion might bo renewed on
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the following day, in the interior of the palace, he mounted his

chariot and returned home. The next morning N'jigasena,

attended by 80,000 priests, w^ent to the palace, when one of the

nobles I’espcctfully said, We call you Nagasena; who is

Nagasena ? ” The priest replied, Who do you think is Naga-

s<^ina ” The noble :
“ The living breath, pranawata, that is

within Nagasena; that which is inspirated and expirated; this

is Nagasona.” The priest : “ Does the breath of those who
play upon reeds, o3;.horns, or trumpets, or who sound the conch

return to them again?’’ The noble: The priest:

“ Then how is it that those who blow these instruments do not

dio?” The noble: “1 am not able to argne with so acute a

roasoner
;
pray tell me how it is.” The priest :

“ The breath is

not the life
;

it is only dswasa and praswasa, that which is

inspirated and expirated, it is merely an element of the body,

kaya-sanskara.
’ ’

6. The king said to Nagasena, when the discussion was

recommenced, “A being is born from his mother’s womb. Does

that being continue the same until his death, or does he become

anoifirier?” Nagasena : “He is not the same; neither is he

another.” When the king requested him to explain this by a

figure he said, “ What think you ? At one time you were a child,

young in years, small i;i j^erson, and unable to rise
;

are you

now that child, or have you become an adult ? ” Milinda

:

“ I am not that child now
;
I am aiiotlier

;
an adult.” Naga-

sena :
“ Then if this be the case, if you have become another,

there is no mother, no father, no teacher, no disciple, no one

who obeys the precepts, no wise person
; the embryo in its

different stages is not nourished by the same mother; he who
learns the sciences is another; he who commits sin is another;

he who is punished is another/’ Milinda: “ Why do you state

these things?” ]N"agasena: “I was once a child, carried in the

arms, but now I am an adult
;
by means of this body, the

embryo in its different stages, the youth, and the adult, are

united together, or connected. When a man lights a lamp, doe^

the same lamp continue to burn during the whole night?*'

Milinda: “Yes.” Mgasena: “What, is there the same flame

in the middle watch that there is when the lamp is first

lighted?” Mjjinda: “No.” Nagasena ; “Is there the same
flame in the morning watch ? ” Milinda :

“ No.” Nagasena

:
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What, is there one wick in the evening watch, and another in

the middle watch, and another in the morning watch ?

Milinda: “No; the lamp burns through the whole of the night,

because it has the same wick.*’ Nfigasena: “ In the same way,

great king, one being is conceived
;
another is born

;
another

dies; wdien comprehended *by the mind, it is like a thing that

has no before, and no after; no preceding, no succeeding

existence. Thus the being who is born, does not continue the

same, nor does he become another ; the
^
last winyana, or

consciousness, is thus united with the rest for, he is thus

connected with the last winyana).'^ Again milk that has been

put by for a night becomes curd
;
from this curd comes butter

;

and this butter turns to oil
;
now if any one were to sfty that

that milk is curd, or that it is butter
;
would be speak cor-

rectly ? Milinda : “No : because of the milk, oil has gradually

been produced.” Nagasena: “In the same way, one being is

conceived, another is born, another dies
;
when comprehended

by the mind, it is like that which has no before and no after
;
no

preceding, no succeeding existence. Thus the being wlio is born

does not continue the same, neither does ho become another* the

last winyana is thus united with the rest (or, lie is thus con-

nected with the last wdnyana).”

7. Again, the king said to Nagasena, What is it that is con-

ceived ? Nagasena replied, “ Those two : nama and rupa.’*

Milinda: “ Ai^e the same nama atid rupa that are conceived hero,

or in the present birth, conceived elsewhere, or in another

birth?” Nagasena: “No: this nama and nipa (or mind and

body) acquires karma, whether it be good or bad : and by

means of this karma, another nama. and riipa is produced.”

Milinda :
“ Then if the same nama and riipa is not again pro-

duced, or conceived, that being is' delivered from the con-

sequences of sinful action.” Nagasena: “How so? If there bo

no future birth (that is, if nirwana be attained), there is

deliverance ;
but if there be a future birth, deliverance from the

* I am net able to translate the last clause of this sentence in any way
that does not leave it doubtful whether I have rightly apprehended the

meaning> By one priest wliom I consulted, it is said to mean, “ The last

winydna is the real being ;
emphatically, the man.” But the whole sentence

is thus translated by Mr. Gogcrly from the original Tali, Thus, great king,

a living being flows on ; one is conceived, another born, another dies ; flows

on as being neither the preceding nor the succeeding ; it n not the same, or
yet another ; and so proceeds to the last accession of consciousness.**
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consequences of sinful action does not necessarily follow. Thus

a man steals a miniber of mangos, and takes tbein away ; but

he is seized by the owner, who brings him before the king, and

says, ‘Sire, this man has stolen niy mangos.’ But the robber

replies, ‘ I have not stolen his mangos ;
the mango he set in

the ground was one; these mangos ‘are other and different to

that; I do not deserve to bo punished.’ Now, your majesty,

would this plea be valid; would no punishment be devserved ?

Milinda: ‘‘He would certainly deserv^e punishment.” Niiga-

sena :
“ Why ? ” Milinda :

“ Because, whatever he may say, the

mangos he stole w'ere the product of the mango originally set by

the man from whom they were stolen, and therefore punishment

ought to be inflicted,” Nagasenia :
“ In like manner, by means

of the karma produced hy this Tuima and riipa another nama and

rupa is caused
;
there is therefore no deliverance (in this way)

from the consequences of sinful action. (l‘he same process is

illustrated by the sowing of grain and the setting of the sugar-

cane), Again, a man lights a fire in the dry season, and hy his

neglecting to extinguish it another fire is produced, which sets

fire hi his neighbour’s rice-field, or to his field of dry grain. The

owner of the field seizes him, and bringing him before the king,

says, ‘ Sire, by this man my field has been burnt
;
but the man

replies, ‘I did not burn his field
;
true, I neglected to put out a

fire I had kindled, but the fire kindled by me was one, the fire

that burnt his field was another
;
would it be right that upon

such a plea he should be released P ” Milinda :
“ No

;
because

the fire that did tlvo damage was produced by the fire that he

kindled and neglected to put out,” Nagasena: “Again, a man
takes a light, and ascending into an upper room there eats his

food
;
but whilst doing so the flame of his lamp sets fire to the

thatch of the roof; by this means the house is burnt, and not

this house alone, but the other houses of the village. Then the

villagers seize him, and say, ‘ Man, why did you burn our

village ? ’ But be replies, ‘ Good people, J did not burn your

village
;
I was mating my food by the light of a lamp, when the*

flame rose and set fire to the thatch of the roof
;
hut the flame

that I kindled was one, and the flame that burnt the house was
another, and the flame that burnt the village was another.’

Now were he to persist in this plea when brought before the
king, the decision would still be given against him

; for this
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reason, because tbe flame that burnt the village was caused by

the flame from the thatch, and this flame was caused by the

flame from the lamp. Again, a man gives money to a girl for a

maintenance, that afterwards he may marry licr
;
the girl grows

up, when another man gives her money and marries her.

Hearing this, the first mah demands the girl, as he has given

her money
;
but the other man replies, ‘ No

;
the girl to whom

you gave the money was a child, but this is a grown-up young

woman ; she cannot therefore belong to you/ Now if such a

plea as this were set up in the court, it would be given against

the man, who made it; for this reason, that the child had

gradually grown into the woman. Again, a man purchases a

vessel of milk from the cowherd, and leaves it in his hand until

the next day : but when he comes at the appointed time to

receive it, he finds that it has become curd
;
so he says to the

cowherd, ‘I did not purchase curd; give me my vessel of milk.”

Now if a case like this were brought before your majesty, how
would you decide it ? ” Milinda :

“ I should decide in favour of

the cowherd, because it would be evident that tlie curd had

been produced from tlie milk.” Nagasena :
“ In like mfjnner,

one mind and body dies
;
anotber mind and body is conceived

;

but as the second mind and body is produced by (the karma of)

the first mind and hody, there is no deliverance (by this means)

from the consequences of moral action.” *

8. The king then said to Nagasena, “ You have spoken of

nama and riipa; what is the meaning of these terms ?”t The

pnest replied, “ That which has magnitude is riipa
;
nama is the

exceedingly subtle faculty that exercises thought.” Milinda :

“ How is it that the nama and riipa are never produced sepa-

rately ?” Nagasena: “ They are connected with each other, like the

flower and the perfume. And in this way : if no germ be formed

in the fowl no egg is produced
;
in the ovarium of the fowl there

is the germ and the shell, and these two are united to each other;

their production is contemporaneous. In like manner, if there

This argument appears in the Friend for Sept. 1838, translated from the

Tali by the Kcv. D, J. Gogerly.

t “The words translated body and soul are n4ma and nipaj they are of

frequent occurrence, and are clearly defined in several parts of the Pitakas

:

rdga signifies the material form : ndnia signifies the whole of the mental

powers j the two combined signifies the complete being, hody and mind.**—
Bev* b. JT. Gogerly.
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l)e no nama there is no rdpa ; they are consociate
;
their existence

is coeval
;
tliey accompany each other (as to the species, but

not as to the individual), during infinitude.”

9. The king enquired what was the meaning of this infinitude ;

or period of time, or duration, infinitely long
;
and Nagasena

replied, It is divided into past, future, and present,” Milinda:

“Has time an existence (or is there such an existence as time)?”

!Nagasena :
“ There is time existent, and time not existent.”

Milinda :
“ What is time existent, and what is time not existent ?”

ISfiigasena :
“ When a sentient being, after i^epeated births, is no

more, or becomes extinct, to him time is not existent. But

when a being is still receiving the reward of moral action, or

doing that for which he shall afterwards receive a recompense,

and is subject to a repetition of existence, to Idm there is time.

When a being dies, and i^eceives another birtli, there is time

existent; but wlion a being dies, and is not subject to a repeti-

tion of existence, does not receive future birth, then time is not

existent; nirwana is attained, time is no longer.”

10. After this explanation, the king said, “ What is the root,

or beginning of past duration, what of future duration, wdiat of

present duration ?” Nagasena replied (repeating the pratitya-

samuppada-eliakra, or circle of existence), “ The beginning of

past, future, and present dui'ation is awid3^a-nanl••mdha, ignorance,

or deception, which is like a bandage tied over tlie eyes, and is

deceived relative to tlie lour great truths, not knowing them.

Mdha is so called because it cleaves to that which is evil, and

does not cleave to that wh ich is good
;

it does not understand

the union of the five khandas, nor the nature of the sight and

other senses proceeding from the six ayatanas, or sentient

organs
;

it does not perceive the nothingness of the eighteen

dhatns, or elements; it does not regard the superiority of the

shad-indrayas
;
and it is subject to repeated birth in different

worlds and various mode.s of existence. By means of mdha the

twenty-nine descriptions of chitta, or modes of thought possess-

ing merit or demerit, are produced
;
by means of the twenty-

nine descriptions of chitta, or merit and demerit, the nineteen

descriptions of pratisandhi-winyana (pilisanda-ganna-clutta) or

actual consciousness, is produced; by means of actual conscious-

ness nama and nipa, body and mind, or the five khandas is

produced; by means of nama and riipa the six dyatan^, py
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organs of sense are produced; by means of the six organs of

sense the six modes of pltassa, contact, or toueb are produced
;

by means of the six modes of contact, the throe modes of wedand,

or sensation, ^are produced
; by means of the three modes of

sensation the 108 modes of trisnawa, or evil desire, are produced

;

by means of the 108 mo*des of evil desire, the four modes of

upadana, or the cleaving to existence, are produced
;
by means

of the four modes of cleaving to existence, the three modes of

bhawa, or actual existence, ai*e produced
; 1^ means of the three

modes of actual existence jatiapadima, or birth, is ])rodnced ; by
means of birth the breaking up of the five khandas, called

death; as well as the excess of maturity, called decay; and

sorrow, weeping, pain, and mental ariguisli, are produced. In

this way it is that the beginning of duration does not appear.'’*

* In the Karmika system of tlie Ne]>aiilcse ilnu'e is a similar arraTigement.
“ Tlie being of all things is derived from belief, relianc’e, pratyaya, in this

order j from false knowledge, delusive impression ; from delusive impression,

general notions ; from tlieni, partieulars ; tVom them, the six sonhs, (or

outward objects of) tlio senses ; JVom them <*ontaet
;
from it, thirst or desire ;

from it, exnbryotic (physical) existei»ce ;
from it, birth, or actual physical

assistance
;
from it, all the distinctions of genus and species among miiraate

beings; from them, decay and death, after the manner and period peculiar

to each. 8ucli is the jn’ocessioti of all things into ('xistonce from awidya, or

delusion
;
and in the inverse order to tliat of their pi'oeession, tliey retro-

gi‘ade into nou-existenee. And the ogress and regress are both karmas,
wherefore tliis system is called karmika. (SaUya toliis disciples iii the Kaclia

Bhagavati.) —Ilodgsoii’s Illustrations. Hy VJsoma Kihosi it is called “a
dependent connexion or casual coiieateTiatioii (of twelve things) ;—1.

Ignorance. 2. Composition, or notion. 3. Cognition. 4. Name and body.
5. fciix senses. 6. Touch. 7. Perception. 8. Atlnelion. 9. Ablution. 10,

Existence. 11. Birth. 12. Old age and death. Everything, but es]:K*eia]ly

the human soul, depends for its existence on the causal conealenation.” We
have the same scheme in the brahmanieal accounts of the HudhisL s^^stem.

“ Ignorance, or error, is the mistake of supposing that to be durable which
is but momentary. Thence comes passion, comprising desire, aversion

delusion, &c. From tlicse, cominenciiig in the embryo with paternal swmI and
uterine blood, comes the rudiment of body ; its ilesl> and blood: it is name
and shape. Tlience the sites of six organs, or seats of tlie senses, consist-

ing of sentiment, elements, name and sliupe (or body) in relation to him
whose organs they are. From coincidence and conjunction of the organs

with the name and shape (that is, with body), there is feeling or expenence
of heat or cold, &c., felt by the embryo or embodied being. Thence is

sensation of pleasure, pain, &c. Follow's thirst, or longing for nmewal
of pleasurable feeling and desire to shun tlnit which is*painful. Thence
is etfort or exertion of body or spetJch. From tliis is condition of merit or

demerit. Thence comes birth or aggregation of the live brandies. The
maturity of those live branches is decay. Their dissolution is death . , .

Upon death ensues departure to another world. That is followed by return

to this world. And the course of eiTor, with its train of consequeneeH,

recommences.*’—Colebrooke, IMiseellaneous Essays, i. 394-. T1ie Chinese
fioheme agrees, in a remarkable manner, with the preceding extracts. I give

2 G
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Milinda :
“ Will yOn explain what you have said by a familiar

hguro TS'/igasena : A man sets a seed, or nut, in the

ground
;
from this seed proceeds a germ, which gradually in-

creases in size until it becomes a full-grown tree, and produces

fruit; in that fruit is another seed or kernel whicdi is put into

the ground, and this also germinate.4', gradually comes a tree,

and bears fruit
;
of this process no beginning can be perceived

;

and in like manner the beginning of duration does not appear.

Again, a fowl produ(;es an egg, and tlris egg produces another

fowl, and this fowd produces another egg ;
in this way, no end

can bo perceived to this process; and it is the same with dura-

tion.” The ])riest then drew a well-defined cirede on the ground,

and asked the king if lie could show him the beginning of it or

the end
;
but be replied that bo was not able. Kagasehia : “It

is in tliis way tluit lludha has propounded the pratitya-samup- 1

pada-chakra, or circle of existence. On account of the eye and

the outward form, oye-consciousuoss, or sight is produced
;
from

the union of these iliroo, contact is produced
;
from contact, the

three modes of sensation arc produced
;
from sensation, evil

dosir6 is produced
;
from evil desire, karma is produced

;
so

again, from karma, by means of the eye, eyc-conscionsness is

produced. There is no end to this order of sequences. Again,

it in the words of M. Khipihtli. We may liorehy learn that the grand
principlcH of 13udln’::’m are the 8atno in nearly all countries, and that there is

also great uniformity in the renderings of its ]:)}aiici})al expositors. “ L’origiuo
des douzo Nidana est rignorance

; rignoramre agissant, prodnit la eon-
naissaneo ; la f!Onnaissan<*e agissant, prodnit le nom ct le titre ; le titre

agissant, prodnit los six entrees ; les six entrees agissant,, procluisent le

plaisir renonv(de
;

le plaisir renouvele agissant, prodnit le desir
; Ic desir

agissant, prodnit V amour
;

1’ amour agissant
,
prodnit hi caption ; la caption

agissant, prodnit la possession ; la possession agissant, prodnit la naissanee ;

la naissanee agissant, prodnit la vieilless<» ot la mort, la doiilenr et la, conqias-
sion, le t^hagrin et la snfl'rance, cjiii sont les peines du (‘.(cnr et 1’ instrument de
gi‘andes ealamites. Qnund Tame est vine fois toinbih^ dans eet te alternative de
la vie et de hi rnort, si elle vent [obtenir la doctrine, olio doit interronvpre
raniour et eteindre et snpprimor les passions ot les desirs. Quand la

quietude est venue, aloj’s I’ignoraiiec s’etciut ; rigiioranee etant cteinte, alors

raction shiteinte ; raciion sh^teignant, alors la eonnaissanee s’etcint la con-
naissanec s’etcignant, alors le nom et le titre s’eteignant ; le nom et le titre

etant etoinls, alor^? les six enlrv^s s’eteigiiant
; les six entrees s’etoignant,

^

alors le plaisir renouvele s’theint : le plaisir renonvele (hant eteint, alors le

desir s’l^cunt ; la donlenr ef eintc, alors I’amonr s’eteint ; Tumour »^tant eteint,
alors la caption s’eteint ; la caption etant Cteinte, alors la possession s’eteint

;

la possession s’eteignant, alors la naissance s’eteint ; la naissance s’^teignant,
alors la viiallessc et la mort, la tristesso, la compassion, la douleur et la

sopiffranee, les pein^s ilu ecieur et les graudes calamites out pris fin : o'est ce
qu’on appelle avoir trouve la doctrine.”
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from the ear and sound, ear-eonsciousness, or hearing, is pro-

duced
;
from the nose and perfume, nose-consciousness, or smell,

is produced; fi^om the tongue and flav'-our, fconguo-consciousness,

or taste, is produced
;
from tlie body, and the tangible object

body-consciousness, or touch, is produced
;
from the mind and

tho object of mental perce|)tion, mind consciousness, or thought,

is produced. From the union of the three in each of these

classes, contact is produced; from contact, sensation; from

sensation, evil desire, from evil desire, kgrma
;
from karma,

consciousness
;
and so on without any limit to the process. In

like manner, the begiiiTiing’ of duration docs not appear.’’

The king again saitl to Nagasena, “ You have declared that

the beginning does not appear
;
of what is it tliat this beginning

has been predicated ?” ISTagasena : “It is spoken of past dura-

tion.” Milinda :
“ Is it true of all tilings that the beginning

does not appear?” Nagasena: “Of some things it appears,

and of some it does not appear.” Milinda :
“ In what way ?”

Nagasena: “ Formerly all things, of whatever kind, Avero entirely

awidyaraana, lost in confusion, or covered from the sight;

their beginning does not appear
;
but wlien tliat n hioh was not

existent comes into existence, is produced and destroy

(

m1, of this

(which may bo rc^gaa’ded as referring to each sc^parate indivi-

duality in the sequence of existence) tin;? beginning does appear.”

Milinda :
“ If that which was non-existent comes into existence,

and after coming into existence is destroyed, is not its destruc-

tion entire and absolute, from being thus, as it were, cut off at

both ends ?” Nagasena :
“ It receives the destruction of awid-

yawa, or non-perception.” Milinda: “ Hut can that Aviiich is

awidyaAva, and cut oil' at both ends, continue to exist?’’ Naga-

sena: “It may.” Milinda: “But can it exist from tho

beginning.” Nagasena :
“ It may exist from the beginning.” Tho

jiriest then repeated the comparison of the seed and the tree ; the

khandas are like the seed (the beginning and the end of each sepa-

rate ti*ee being apparent, though the beginning of the process by
• Avhich this sequence of trees came into existence camnothe traced) .

11. The king enquired of Nagasena if any sanskliara-dharinma-

kenek, or sentient being, exists
;
and if so, Avhat is the nature of

that being ? In reply,* the priest repeated the circle of existence.

On receiving this ansAver, the king said, “ JIoo^ the being that

has no existence come into existence?” Ndgas(5na: “Is this

..
. 2 G 2
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palace, or any house in which you may happen to be, a non-ex-

istent object brought into existence ?” Milinda: ‘‘ The timbers

were produced in the forest; the clay used in its construction

was in the ground
; by the exertions of men and women (from

these materials), the palace was produced.’’ Nagasena : “In like

manner, no being is produced from tliat which is non-existent

;

there is no such being. All sentient beings are produced from

something that pi’oviously existed. Thus, if a seed or root he cast

into the ground, it giudually increases in size, and becomes a tree,

which hears flowers and fruit
;
the tree is not a non-existent thing

brought into existence
;
there is no such tree. Again, a potter

takes clay from the earth, and therewith manufactures differout

kinds of vessels
;

these vessels arc not something non-existent

brought into existence
;
they are j)roduced from that which pre-

viously oxisLed, Again, for the production of sound from the

wena (a stringed instriinient frequently referred to in eastern

story) there must be the frame, the skin, the body, the W'ood, the

strings, and the handle, together with the skill of tlie player, or

no sound is produced
;

all these things are previously requisite

that the sound may be elicited. Again, if there ho no piece of

wood to be rubbed and no upper piece, and no string for the

binding of the pieces together, and no exertion of the man, and

no rag, fire cannot be projLluced
;
but if there bo all these tilings,

Are may be elicited. Again, unless there be the jdti-pasana., or

burning-glass, and the rays of the sun, and tlie dried cow-dung

no fire can be produced
;
but if there be all tliese things, fire may

be elicited. Again, if there be no mirror, and no light, and no

face, no reflection of the features is produced
;
but if there be all

these things, an image of the features may be produced. In all

these instances it is not a non-existent object that is produced ;

the production is from something that previously existed
;
and

the same is to be predicated of the sentient being.”

12. Again, the king said to Nagasona, “ Is there such a thing

as the w edagu, is such a thing received ?” IS’agasena; “ What is

this wedagu of which you speak ?” Mxlinda :
“ It is prana-jiwa, *

it is inward life, or the internal living principle, by means of

which figure is seen by the eye, sound is heard by the ear, odour

is smelled by the nose, flavour is tasted by the tongue, the tan-

gible object is fe},t by the body, and thoughts are perceived by the

mind. Thus, we sit in this palace, and when we are wishful to
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see any object throngli any of the windows, we look out of that

particular window, whether it be towards the east, the south, the

west, or the north
;
even so, if the inward living principle bo

wishful to look out by the eye, or any other of the sentient organs,
it looks out by that particular aperture or door.” Nagasena: *‘I

also will say something relative to the six organs of sense
;
you

must pay attention to what I say. If the inward living principle

sees objects by the eye, we who arc sitting here ought to see tho
same object by whatever window we mighty look out,* whether
by the eastern window, the southern, the western, or tho northern

;

so also the inward living principle would see the outward object

by means of the eye, but not by that alone
;

it would see as well

by the ear, the nose, the tongue, the body, and the mind
;
and it

would hear sound equally by the eye, tho nose, the tongue, the

body, and the mind
;

it would smell, in the same way, by tbe

eye, the ear, the tongue, the body, and the mind
;

it would taste

by the eye, the ear, the nose, the body, and the mind
;
it would feel

by the eye, the ear, tlie nose, the tongue, and the mind
;

it would
think by tbe eye, the car, the nose, tlie tongue, and the body. We
who are in this palace, by putting our heads far out eff the

window, can clearly discern various object s
;
in like manner, by

the same rule, when the inward living principle opens tlie window
of the eye, it ought to see clearly all tlje objects in an extended

prospect
;
and when it opens the window of the car, and that of

the nose, or the tongue, it ought distinctly to hear the sounds in

the same space, and to smell the odours, and to taste the flavours,

and to feel the objects. Were tho noble, Dinna, who is near you
there, to go out of the door, could you tell that ho liad left this

place, and gone out?” Milinda; ‘‘Yes.” Nagasena : ‘‘And if

he were to return into the interior of the palace, could you tell

that he had returned, and was standing in your presence ?”

Milinda :
“ Yes.” Nagasena :

“ And can the inward living prin-

ciple, when it has anything upon the tongue possessing flavour,

tell whether it be sweet, sour, salt, bitter, acrid, or pungent ?
”

'Milinda? “Yes.” Hagasena: “ And when that •which possesses

flavour enters into the stomach, can the inward living principle

* And they who say, as some do, that the eye sees not anytliing, but it is

the soul only that seeth through them, as through open dad's, observe not,
that if the eyes were like doors, we might see things mucli bettor if our eyes
were out, as if the doors were taken away.—Epicurus, acbording to Laertius
and Lucretian.
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tell whether it be Ksweet, sour, salt, bitter, acrid, or pungent

Milirida : ‘‘No.” Nagasona : “Then your two declarations do

not agree Avitli each other. Suppose a man to have a hundrcid

ineasiires of honey, the whole of which is poured into one large

vessel
;
now if he puts his head into the vessel, whilst his mouth is

bound over with a cloth tightly draVn, can he then discern

w^hether the honey be sweet or sour ?” Milinda: “No.” NagasenaJ

“ Why?” Milinda :
“ Because the sweetness did not enter into

his month.” Ncigaf\ena :
“ Then your two declarations do not

agree with each other.” Milinda: “Will you be kind enough

to expLain these matters to me ?” The priest then agu in repeated

the circle of existence, and said, “ There is no such thing as the

inward living principle of wdiich yon speak
;
there is no wedagu >

besides tliat which is sot forth in the circle of existence, there is

no sucli a thing as the wedagu connected wdth the body.”

But the king (as if not satisfied by the answer he had received)

again said to Nagasona, “ Is there such a thing as thew^edagu ?”

Nagasona :
“ There is not.” Milinda :

“ Is there any separate

being, any distinct priiiciple of existence, connected with (or at-

tacholl to) tlie nama-riipa ?” Nagasona :
“ There is not.” Milinda:

“ Then there is no one to endure the consequences of sin
;
there

is no responsibility.” Nagasona: “ If there were not conception

in some other place, theii^ there would be no responsibility
;
but

there is this concoplioii, and thercfoi'o the consequences of sin are

endured. When a man steals a mango that belongs to some other

person, is he not punished?” Milinda: “Yes.” Nagasona: “But

the mango tliat lie steals is not the mango that the other man set

in the ground as seed
;
then why is he to be punished ?” M ihnda :

“ Because the mango that he steals w as produced from the tree

that grew from the mango that the other man set in good ground.”

Nagasena: “ Even so, from the karma, Avhether it he connected

with merit or demerit, belonging to this nama-rupa, another

nama-riipa is produced (to which the karma is transferred)
;
thus

there is no release, in tliis manner (apart from the reception of

nirwana), from .the consequences of sin.” ^

13 . The king again said, “ Do the winyiina, consciousness

;

pragnyawa, wisdom
;
and the life that is in the Ixidy composed of

various elements, produce one effect and embrace one idea, or are

the eifects and i^deas multiform ?” Nagasena replied, “ The win-

yana is like a man who, when ho sees the gold coin called a
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masamn, knows its denomination. Pragnytiwa is like the gold-

smith who when he sees the niasui*an, knows whether it bo a

coanterfeit or a genuine coin. The life witliin the body is not a

living soul that enables the being who j>ossess(-‘S it to etit, and

drink, and go from place to place.” Milinda : Then if there be

no living principle what ih it that sees colours, shapes, &c., by

the eye, hears sounds by the ear, smells by tlie nose, and so on

Nagasena: “If there were a living soul that saw by the eye, it

would still see clearly though the eye were i^>luckcd out, and the

socket were empty
;
though the ears were destroyed, it would

still distinguish sounds
;
though the tongue W'ere cut out, it

would still be able to discern flavours, &c. But wo know that

these consequences do not take place; as when there is no eye,

there is no sight, when there is no ear, there is no distinguishing

of sounds, &c.
;
and therefore there cati be no such thing as a

living soul that enables the being who possesses it to eat, and

drink, and go from place to place, it has been declared by Budha
that it is exceedingly diflicalt to say, this is touch, this is sensa-

tion, this is perception, this is thought
;
or to tell in what pltice

the incorporeal thought resides. Were a man to go in a ship far

out to sea, and take up a portion of water tlierefrom, could ho

say, this is from the Ganga, this from the Yamuna, ibis from the

Acliira.wati, this from the Sarahhu, or this from the Mahi ? We
know that ho would not be able ; and equally difficult, it has boon

declared by Budha, would it be to say, this is touch, tin’s is con-

sciousness, this is perception, The king’s cook prepares de-

licious food for the royal table, in tvliich there is milk, pepper,

onions, ginger, and many other savoury ingredients. His majesty

on receiving the food says, ‘ Oh, cook, separate from each other

the flavour of the milk, ginger, pepper, jind other ingredients, and

give each to me separately and alone.’ But this cannot he; they

are all mingled together, and the taste of each may be pei-ceived,

but one flavour cannot bo separated from the other. In like

manner touch, sensation, percei)tion, &c., may be seveiully

experienced, but they do not admit of individual, separation.”

“ So is it with the sad-indrayas,” siud Nagaseiia, “ and the

other faculties ;
they produce one eftcct, inasmuch as they destroy

evil desire. There are various sections in an army, but the

object of all is the same ;
in the field of battle ^they subdue the

opposing host : in like manner, the indrayas and other faculties
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are many, but their object is the same : they oyercome evil

desire/’

14. The king enquired the meaning of the word sangsara

;

and Nagaseria replied, “ There is birth in this world and then

death
;
after death there is birth in some other place

;
in that

place also there is death
;
and then th6re is birth again in some

other place. Thus a man, after eating a mango, sets the stone

in the ground
;
from that stone another tree is produced, which

gradually comes to maturity, and bears fruit
;
the stone of one

of these fruits is again set in the ground, and another tree is

produced
;
from this tree there are other fruits

;
and thus the

process goes on continually without any appearance of its end.

It is the same with sangsara, or the sequence of existence.”

15. The king again said, ‘‘You have declared, venerable

priest, tliat the atma-bhawa (that which constitutes, or is in-

cluded in, individual existence) does not go to any other place

after death
;
then is it born, or produced, or does it appear, in

any other place?” IS^agascna: “It is.” Miiinda : “Will you
explain this by a figure ?” Nagaseiia :

“ A man from one lamp
liglits'anothcr

;
by so doing does he extinguish the light of the

first lamp ?” Miiinda :
“ No.” Nagasena :

“ In like manner
tliekaya (literally the body, but here put asasynonyme for atma-

bhawa), though it does not pass away from the place where it is,

is nevertheless produced in another place,” Miiinda: “ Will you

favour me with another explanation ?” Nagasena: “When you

were a boy you were taught different sidkas, or stanzas; but these

sldkas did not, when communicated to you, pass away from the

mind of your teacher
;
aiid it is the same with the atma-bhawa.”

16. Another enquiry made by the king was this, “ A man dies

here and is born in a bralima-ldka
;
anotlier dies here at the

same time, and is re-born in Kasmira; wiiich of these two will

receive birth the first ?” Nagasena :
“ There will be no differ-

ence.” Miiinda: “Will you explain to me how this can

happen ?” Nagasena :
“ In what place wei’e you born

Miiinda :
“ In the village of Kalasi.” Nagasdna :

“ How far is

it from hence?” Miiinda: “About 200 yojanas,” Nagasdna :

“ How far is it to Kasmira ?” Miiinda :
“ Twelve yojanas.”

Nagasena: “ Quickly think of your native village.” Miiinda:

“I have done so.” Nagasena: “Now quickly think of Kds-

mira..” Miiinda: “I have done so,” Nagasdna: “Which of
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these places did you think about in the shortest space of time

Milinda :
“ There is no difference : I can think of one as soon

as the other.” Nagasena :
“ So also, when one being is re-born

in a brahnia;-16ka and another in Kasmira, they are both born at

the same moment.” The priest illustrated the same position by

the figure of two crows alighting on a tree at the same moment,

one on an upper branch and the other on a lower; but the

shadows of both reach the earth at the same instant.

17. “The same nama and ri'ipa,” it is said in the Wisudhi-

margga-sannt^ “ is not reproduced. As there is a different

karma, that which is produced is a difieront being. When the

elements of the body ar«i} broken up, or destroyed, they are

never again produced, or brought into existence. They pass, as

it were, into deep darkness, where they cannot be discovered by

the unwise. As the karma has the power to produce new ele-

ments, it is not necessary that the same elements sliould be

produced again.”

8. McproducUon.

1. All quadrupeds, men, dewas, brahmas, and those wlio live

in the anipa worlds, all beings that have nama and riipa, a mind
and a body, are born because of karma, and are therefore called

karmaja
;

fire, and all things proceeding from seed, being pro-

duced without any lietii, or cause eafcerior to themselves, are

called hetuja
;
and earth, rocks, water, and wind, being produced

by irtu, season or time, are called irtuja
;
but space and nirwana

are neither karmaja, hetuja, nor irtuja
;
we cannot say of nir-

wana that it is produced, nor can we say that it is not produced.

2. When birth is ruled by karma, and there is the possession

of much merit, it causes the being to be born as a kshastriya-

mabasala, brahmana-maha-sjila, or grahapati-maha-sala, or as a

dewa in one of the dewa-ldkas; sometimes by the oviparous

(andaja) birth, as Kuntraputx'a
;
at other times by the viviparous

(jalabuja) birth, as men in general
;
or from the petal of a lotus,

as Pokkharasatiya
;
or by the apparitional (opapatika) birth, (in

which existence is received in an instant in its ffill maturity), as

Ambapali, There is also the sddaja birth, as when insects are

produced from perspiration or putridity.*

* According to the Ny4j» system, the distinct sorts of body are five : 1st,

ungenerated, as the gods and dorai-gods j 2nd, uterine, gr viviparous j 3rd,

oviparous j 4fth, engendered in filth, as worms, nits, maggots, &c. j 5th, vegeta-
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3. When conception takes place, it is by a portion of the karma

possessed by some previous being, whilst the other portions

of the karaia form the different members, as the eye, ears, <fec.

4. The wind causes fowls to conceive, and the sound of rain

has the same eifect upon cranes. Dewas, protas, and the beings

in hell, are born by the apparitional Mrth, not from the womb

;

men, cattle, and other animals, are born from the womb, but

their destiny is different, as some are born to the crown, some to

the yellow robe, and some to the covering of skin.

5. In the forest of Hinuila there is a rock called Neru, of a

golden colour, and it has this property, that whatever animal

approaches it is turned to the same colour
;

in like manner,

whatever being receives birth, wdaether it bo vivij)arous, appari-

tional, or any other, he loses his previous nature, and receives

that of the species to which ho is attached by his birth.

6. There are living things that eat grass
;
they nip the green

or dry grass with tlieir teeth, and eat it ;
they are horses, cattle,

asses, goats, deer, and many others. Through tho karma of

previous birtlis, sentient beings are thus born as graminivorous

animf«ls. There arc living things that feed upon dung; they

scent it from afar, and hasten towards it witli tlio expectation

of receiving the richest treat. As when the Ilrahmans have

scented the sacrilice, they hasten towards it that the^y may par-

take of it, so when tln^se liave scented the hltli, they fly towards

the spot that they may enjoy the feast; they are fowls and

swine, dogs and jackals. This also is the consequence of crimes

committed in pi^evious births. There are living things that are

born in darkness, and in the same darkness they live and die
;

they are grubs and worms. This also is the consequence of

previous karma. There are living things that exist in water, in

which element they decay and die
;
they are fish, turtle, and

alligators. This also is the consequence of previous karma.

There are living things that are born in dunghills and filthy

places
;
and others in putrid flesh, tho corpses of animals, stale

food, in cesspool^, and places that receive the refuse of cities

;

tive, or geruunating.—Colebroolie’s Miscellaneous Essays, i. 270. Tho
sceptics taught that some living things are generated from fire, as the cricket

of the hearth ; some from stagnant water, as gnats ; sonic from som* wine, as

senipes ; some from slime, as frogs ; some from mould, as worms ; some from
ashes, as beetles ; some from plants, as caterpillars

; some from fruits, as

maggots ; and somc^from putrified flesh, as bees from cattle and wasps from
horses.
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but to give a perfect description of all that is suffered by the

beings that are born as animals, even an age, or a hundred

thousand ages, would not suffice.

?. A man throws a perforated yoke into the sea. The east

wind sends it in a westerly direction, and the west wind sends it

in an easterly direction
;
•the north wind sends it in a southern

direction, and the south wdnd sends it in a nortluM’n direction.

In the same sea there is a blind tortoise, which after the lapse of

a hundred, a thousand, or a hundred thousand years, rises to the

surface of the water. Will the time ever come, when that

tortoise will so rivSe up that its neck shall enter the hole of tho

yoke ? It may
;
but the time that would be required for the

happening of this chance cannot be told
;
and it is equally

difficult for tho unwise being that lias once entered any of tho

great hells to obtain birth as man.

8. When i.he povver to receive birth as man has been obtained,

conception takes place in various ways. Not long after Ananda

began to say bnna in tho palace of the king of Kdsala, his 500

queens each brought forth a son, and the whole of tho 500 princes

boro a striking resemblance to the priest. The tirttakas? insi-

nuated tliat Anaiida had been acting improperly
;
but Budha, in

order to remove the doubts of the king, repeated a gata» to tliis

effect :— There are nine ways in which, coneoptimi may be pro-

duced.* 1. In the usual manner. 2. By the simple attiution of

two bodies of different sexes. 3. 15y umbilical aftrition. 4. By
looking steadfastly in the face of a man. 5. By the use of

flowers or perfumes that have previously been in the possession

of a man. 6. By eating the food left by a man. 7. By putting

on, or using tlie garments that have beem 'worn by a man,

8. By tho season, or time, as in periods of great heat living

beings are ra])idly produced. 9. By listening wantonly to tho

sweet voice of a man.’’

9. The ascetic Dukula, and his sister Parikti, were born in

Benares, of most rcsjxectable parents, who were of the brahmanical

caste. Their previous birth had been in a dewa-ldka. Though

they were so nearly related, yet as it was the custom of their

family, and they were very like each other, both being exceed-

* Before the time of tho patriarch Baksha, living creatures wore variously

propagated by the will, by sight, by toiteb, and by tho influence of religious

austerities.—rrofessor Wilson.
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inglj beautiful, they were married to each other by their

relatives, notwithstanding their I’epugiiance, as they were free

from all evil desire. After living together some time in the city,

they retired to a forest, where they began to practise the necessary

discipline, in order that they might attain nirwana. But the

dewas were jealous on account of the gVeat merit they acquired ;

in consequence of which Sekra went to them, and told them it

would be of great advantage if they had a son, as they were living

alone in the forest
;
but they resolutely rejected his advice. The

dewa, however, told them that it might be done without trans-

gressing the rules of asceticism, merely by umbilical attrition

;

and upon hearing this, they took his advice, by means of which

a son Avas conceived and born, Avho was called Sama. Thus there

was conception without personal union, as fire imparts warmth
to the substance with which it is not in actual contact.*

10. In that which is said of semtiont beings, trees are not in-

cluded, as they do not possess a mind. In a former age when
Bddhisat was the dewa of a tree, ho said to a brahman who every

morning asked the protection of the tree, and made offerings to it

contin^ially, ‘‘ The tree is not sentient ; it hears nothing, it knows

nothing
;
then why do you address it, or ask from it assistance

At another time he said that a tree called out to the carpenter, a

bi’ahman, who was aboat to cut it down, “ I have a word to say ;

hear my word.” But when ho said that the tree called out, it was
a figurative expression, as it was not the tree that spoke, but a

dewa who resided in the tree
;
just as we say of a cart laden with

grain, that it is a grain-cart, though in reality it is not a grain-

cart, but a cart laden with grain; or a man says that he will

churn cream, Avhen in reality it is not cream that he churns but

butter
;
or a man says that he will make such a thing, though the

thing of which he speaks is not in existence
;
he regards a non.

entity as if it were an entity.”

11. The king of Sagal said to Nagasena, “ When water is

boiled, it makes a noise, as if it said chichita, or chitichita
;

is this

on account of the sufferings endured by living beings who are in

the water, or from what cause does it proceed ?” Ifagasena re-

plied, “ The water is not alive
;
nor in the water is there anything

that has life.” Milinda :
“ But the sceptics say that there is life

* Numerous insfcaSices are given of similar modes of conception, bub they
are toq gross for publication.
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irl the water
;
they therefore forego the nse of cold water, and use

it only when it is warm
;
and they speak against the priests of thts

religion, saying that by the use of cold water they take life, and

thereby transgi*ess the precept. It would be well if this objection

were removed.’’ Nagasena :
“ It is on account of the fierceness of

the fire alone that these n\)ises are heard. When the ponds and

other places dry up on account of the drought are there any

noises ? If there were life in the water, they would be heard then,

as well as in the other case. Again, when 'syater and rice are put

into a vessel and covered over, tliey remain still
;
when put upon

the fire they make these noises
;
the water trembles, runs here

and there, boils over, and makes a regular commotion. When
water that has been received by the priest in his alms-bowl in

going from house to house is put into a vessel, and covered over,

it remains still
;
there is no noise, no commotion

;
but it is not so

with the water of the* sea
;
you know how that rolls and roars.”

Milinda :
“ Yes

;
I have heard the waves of the sea and seen them

rising to the height of a hundred or twm hundred cubits.” Naga-

sena : ‘‘It is the wind that causes this difierencc. Again, when
the drum is struck it gives forth a sound

;
but there is no ’life in

it
;
when it is not struck it is silent. It is thus evident that

though the water makes a noise Avhen it is boiled, this is no proof

that there is life in it, or any living existence.”

9. Karma,

1. Karma includes both ktisala and akusala, or merit and de-

merit
;

it is that which controls the destiny of all sentient beings.

There are three principal meanings of the word kusala, viz.,

freedom from sickness, exemption from blame, and reward ; but

as used by Budha its primary idea is that of cutting, or excision.

It has a cognate use in the word kusa, tlie sacrificial grass that

cuts with both its edges the hand of him who lays hold of it care-

lessly. That which is cut by kusala is klesha, evil desire, or the

cleaving to existence. Aknsala is the opposite of kusala. That

which is neither kusala nor akusala is awyakrata
; it is not

followed by any consequence, it receives no reward, either go6d

or bad. ;

Akusala is divided into wastu-kama and klesha-kama.

wastu-kama belongs pancha-kama, the modes evil desire tliat

are connected with the five senses. Klesha-kama is the same as
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*

trisTiawa (which may here be considered as the cleaving to exist-

ence, wdiilst wastu-kama is the cleaving to existing objects). When
the two kamas are conjoined, the state is called ktlmji-wachara.

There are eleven kama-bhawa, or states of existence in which

there is kama. Even those who reside in the arupa worlds are

figuratively called kanitwachara, as i^ell.as those in the riipa

worlds. Thus we call a man a warrior though he may- not at the

time be actually fighting ; it is his profession, that to which he is

most accustomed, arjd which he may at any hour be called to ex-

ercise, though now living in peace
;
in like manner, the inhabitant

of the arupa world, though he may not just now exercise kama,

is exposed to its influence in the other stfitos of existence that

await him when this is concluded. That which is neither riipa nor

ariipa is called Idkottara, a state in which there is entire freedom

from all kama..

2. At the time that Giitama resided in ilio wiliaraof Jet/iwana,

there went to him a young brahman, named Siibha, son of the

pr<>hita of the king of Kosol, wlio said, “ From some cause or

other mankind receive existence
;
but there are some persons who

are e^^altod, and others who arc mean
;
some who die young, and

others who live to a great age
;
some who suffer from various

diseases, and others who have no sickness until they die
;
some

who have disagreeable persons, and others wlio arc beautiful; some

who ai’e strong, and others who are weak
;
some who have great

authority and extensive possessions, as kings, and otliers who
have none

;
some who are of mean birth, and others who belong

to the kshatra, brahman, and other liigh castes; some who are

destitute of wisdom, and others who are extremely wise
;
among

individuals of the same species, man, these difibrenccs occur.

What is their cause? what is it that appoints or controls these

discrepancies ?”

Buflha made the same reply to all these queries, and it was as

follows :
—‘‘All sentient beings have their own individual karma,

or the most essential propeidy of all beings is tbeir karma
;
karma

comes by inheritance, or that which is inherited (not from

parentage, but from previous births) is karma; karma is the cause

of all good and evil, or they come by means of karma, or on account

of karma; karma is a kinsman, but all its power is from kusala and

akusala
; karma j^s an assistant, or that which promotes the pro-

sperity of any one is his good karma; it is the difference in the
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karma, as to whether it be good or evil, that causes the difference

in the lot of men, so that some are mean and otliers are exalted,

some are miserable and otliers happy-

When Budha had made this reply. Subha still i*emained like a

man with a Ixindnge fastened over his eyes
;
he was unable to

comprehend its meaning ;*and he therefore requested the sage to

explain these things to him at great length, that he might un-

derstand them more fully.

Budha informed him that ho would find ^t diftieult to under-

.stand them, unless he paid the most profound attention
;
but as

he promised thus to listen, the teacher of the throe worlds

proceeded:—‘‘A woman or a man takes life; the blood of that

which they have slain is continually upon tludr Ivands; they live

by murder
;
they have no compassion upon any living thing

;

such persons, on the breaking up of the clemetifcs (the five khan-

das), will be born in one of the hells; or if, on accoant of the

merit received in some former birth, they arc born as men, it will

be of some inferior caste, or if of aliigli caste, tlioy will die young,

and this shortness of life is on account of former cruelties. But

if any one avoid tlie destruction of life, not taking a wcspoA into

his hand that he may shed blood, and bo kind to all, and merciful

to all, he will, offer deatli, be born in the world of the dowas, or

if he appear in this world, it will be as^a ksliatra, orbi’abman, or

some other high caste, and ho will live to see old age.”

By many other examples of a similar kind did Budha illustrate

the effects of karma
;
proving thereby, to the satisfaction of

Subha, who became a convert to the faith of G dtaina, that the

differences in the lot of men, as at present seen, are produced by

the karma of previous births. {OhulaJcamma nnhhanrfa-sutra.^

3. There are eleven dcjscriptions of karma:—1. Drishta-

dharmma-wedya: 2. Upapadya-wedya. 3. Aparapariya-wodya.

4. Yatgaru. 6. Yadasanua. 7. Kritatw:!. 8. Jana. 9.

Upasthamba. 10. Upapidaka. 11. Upaghata.

The first, drishta-dharmma-wedya karma, wlicther it be

'•'kusala or akusala karma, is accomplished in tha present birfch ;

Oi" if not in the present birth, not at all, in whieh case it is called

abhawa karma. It is then like grain that has been boiled,

which will not germinate or grow, though it should be sown in

the ground. Another comparison may illustrate this result,

A hunter goes to shoot deer. He plants his trusty bow well,
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the arrow flies in a straight direction, and the animal is killed.

But at another time the arrow misses its aim, the deer escapes

;

and as the hunter cannot find it again, its fear liaving now led

it far away, its escape is permanent ; it cannot again be caught.

In like manner, when this description of karma does not

produce its rightful consequences in the present birth, as to all

future births it is ineffective, no result can be accomplished.*

The second description of karma is accomplished in the next

birth, or not at all, Out of many results that are connected

with this karma, only one is produced. Thus, when it is

kusala karma, birth may be obtained in the hrahma-Idka
;
and

in this case, though other rewards may be due for other acts,

they are not received. Again, when it is akusala karma, one of

the five deadly sins may’ be committed, which will cause the

being to be born in hell, in the next birth, whore he will have to

remain during a whole kalpa; but if the whole of the five sins

were committed, the puiiishment would be tlie same.f

The karma called yadasaniia is received when at the point of

death.

4. ‘When the king of Sagal enquired where karma resides, its

locality; Nagasena replied, “Karma is like the shadow, that

always accompanies tlie body. But it cannot be said that it is

liere, or that it is there; in this place, or in that place
;
the

locality in which it resides during the sequence of existence

cannot be pointed out. Thus, there is a tree, a fruit tree, but at

present not in bearing
; at this time it cannot be said that its

fruit is in this part of the tree, or in that part, nevertheless it

exists in the tree; and it is the same with karma.’*

5. On a certain occasion, when the priests had repeated to

each other many tljings in pi’aise of the pow er and greatness of

Budha, the sage informed them that they were not to suppose

that these advantages were produced by the Budhas themselves,

irrespective of other causes; but to remember that they were

entirely the result of merit acquired in previous ages. Then
one of the priests, rising from his seat, reverently said, “My
lord, the power and greatness you possess are seen by us

;
but

we wish also to know what was done by you in former ages by

* Tlie etorios of Purinuika, Chinclii, and Supra Budha, aro cited as in-

stances of this kariha.

t J[ have not met witji any description of the other modes of karma.
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a person taking a golden mirror from a bag, related

wbat he had done
;
shewing that neither by his own inherent

power, nor by the assistance of the dewas, had he obtained the

Budhaship, but by the kusala k«arrna of previous births.

6. As men cannot fly through the air unless they have the

power of the irdhis
;

so being can be born in a state of

happiness who has not acquired merit.

The wise man, who would obtain merit, bonds his mind to the

avoiding of all demeiit, and to the destruction of tlie demerit he

has already received
;

lie .I'Cgards with indi.fference, or he does

not regard at all, the objects tliat are presented to the eye and

other organs of sense. He also endeavours to gain all merit,

and to retain the merit he has alread}' gained. In this way, his

mind is like a circle divided into four segments.

The kusahvehitta, or mind endowed with merit, is received

and retained by the hearing of religions discourses
;

the per-

formance of acts that in themselves are free from evil, and the

studying of such lessons of wisdom as are beneficial in their

tendency. To those who dwell in the dewa-ldkas the kusala-

chitta is natural, they receive it with their birtl). It ii^ also

natural to those who have overcome evil desire, or have

attained to the state of rahats.

In the kalpas in which there is no Budha, there are no years,

seasons, months, titis, or nekatas. 1'here is no teaching of the

dliarmma, or law. There is no saying, This is right, or, This is

wrong. There is no acquiring of merit.

Even when there is a Biidlia, tlu;y cannot acquire merit who
are born in any of the eiglit hells, or in the liell called Osupat;

they cannot receive the news of his birtli, and there is no

cessation to their torments.

The beasts that are bom upon tlie earth, because they are

devoid of wisdom, cannot distinguish right from wrong. They
are under the influence of fear, and they possess evil desire and

anger, but nothing more. They are therefore unable to acquire

merit.

There are beings called pretas, who contiimally thicik with

sorrow on their fate, from not having acquired mei’it in former

births
;
they are now tormented without ceasing by hunger and

thirst, and have not the power of obtaining merit.

Neither can merit be acquired by the beings iti the four ariipa

2h
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worlds, as they cannot see Budlia, nor hear his discourses. And
those who live in the outer sakwalas, even though it be in the

time of a supreme Budha, are unable to acquire merit, for a

similar reason.

There are also other places in which merit cannot be obtained,

sueli as Uturukuru, Piirvvawidtisa, and Aparagddana, and the

500 islands connected with each of these continents; and in the

saino class arc to bo included the 500 islands of Jainbudwip^,

except Ceylon
;

and the barbarous countries of Janibudwipa.

And even persons '.vho are born in Jambudwipa, if they arc

maimed, deaf, blind, oiitcastes, idiots, or sceptics, are unable to

acquire merit.

It is only in this sakwaia that nirwana can be secured
;
and it

is therefore called the magul-sakwaia, or most favoured world
;

literally, the festive sakwaia.

Budha has declared that men are few in number, but that the

other beings are many ; and that there are more in the sea than

upon the land. The water of the great ocean is to the four

continents as the water of the pond to the lotus
;
yet in every

part there is an abundance of fish. Were tlie branches of all

the trees in Jambudwipa and its 500 islands to be stripped of

their loaves, and every blade of grass to bo rooted up, and a fish

were to be pierced with each leaf and blade, there would still be

a multitude of hshes in dho ocean remaining unpierccd. The

living things upon the land arc also numerous, as in the body of

a man there are ninety different species of Avorms. The hells

too are filled, with beings Avho are continually passing from one

state of torment to another
;
and in the prcta-ldka it is the same.

Thus it is difficult, even in a kap-asankya, to obtain deliverance

from the sequence of existence.

7. There was a noblemaui, in whom the king delighted, and

he was entrusted with tlie government of a country ; but as be

began to o])press the people, the king commanded him to bo

cast into prison, and slain. It is thus with men who have tlio

opportunity of acquiring merit, and neglect it. As the noble-

man enjoyed the royal favour, but was afterwards cast into

prison
; so mav a man be pro8pei*ou8 for a time, on account of

the merit he has received in former births
;
but if he does not

oontimic to keep the precepts, his next birth will be in one of

the hells; he will then be born in this world as a beast;
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afterwards as a pr^ta
;
and again in one of the hells. The same

succession of punishment will be many times repeated.

Therefore, let him who has the opportunity of acquiring merit,

by being born when the precepts of Biidha are taught, be

careful pot to let his privileges pass away without improve-

ment. •

Budha one day took up a small portion of mould in his finger

nail
;

and said that those who die in this woi*ld, and are

afterwards born again in the same woi'hi or in one of the dewa-

l()kas
;

or those who die in one of the dewa-ldkas, and are

afterwards born again in a dewa-ldka or in this world
;
are in

the same proportion to those who arc born in some inferior

form, as the mould in his nail to the wliole eariln

He who is born as man in the time of a Budha, and refuses to

acquire the merit necessaiy to attain nirwdna, is like one who
having swam across the seven seas, surmounted the eight

concentric circles of rocks, and succeeded in climbing to the

summit of Maha Mcru, for some frivolous reason fnlls back into

the sea, whereby lie places himself in the position he occupied

before his toils commenced, rendering them, after aM their

arduonsness and difficulty, utterly without profit.

The man who thus allows himself to be led away by evil

desire will receive the destruction of tlici crow, which was on

this wdse. An elepliaiit feeding oji tfie banks of the Ganges, at

a place AVhere it is four miles broad, fell into the stream, and

was drowned. As the ))ody floated down the river, it was seen

by a crow, who in his ignorance thought thus Avithin himself

;

“ Here is food for more than a thousand crows
;
this body shall

be my permanent abode.’’ Thus thinking the crow flew to the

cai’caso, and remained upon it night and day. It had all his

thoughts
;
he fed upon its flesh, and from the water of the river

quenched his thirst. Though he suay upon the banks many
forests of mango, jack, and other fruit trees, and the saci*ed

trees upon which were the fish that liad been oflhred in

sacrifice, he regarded them not. Thus he w^s liurHed on by

the stream, nntil carried far out to sea, Avhcnce CA^en a bird

would have attempted in vain to reach the shore. The flesh of

the elephant was soon washed from the bones, or it was all

eaten and there remained nothing but the skeleton. The croAv

then flew away in the direction in A\hich he had come, but he

2 H 2
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could not discoYor tlio land; ho flew north, in great alarm, and

he flew south, but his efforts were all in vain. At last he fell

into the sea, exhausted, and there perished. And so perish

all who are under the influence of evil desire, and cleave to

existing objects

.

8. The king of Sagal said to hTagaseiia, “ Is kusala, merit, or

akusala, demerit, the more powerful ? Nagasema : “ Merit is

more powerful (in its effects)* than demerit.’^ Milinda: “ This I

cannot believe : when a man commits murder, theft, or any

other great crime, he is beheaded, or eaten by dogs, or perishes

in some other way. I^ot unfrequcntly the punishment is

awarded the next day or at most a very little time after; but do

we ever see that when an upasaka gives alms to a priest, or ten

priests, oi* even a hundred thousand priests, the reward for so

doing is received in the same birth ? ” Nagasena :
“ Yes

;
there

have been four persons who by tliis means have gone from the

same body in wlii(.‘h the alms were given to enjoy the happiness

of the dfvwa-ldkas
;

viz., the irionarehs Malia Mandhatu, Nimi,

and Sadluna, and the famous musieiau Cfuttila.” Milinda:

But ^theso things happened ages ago
;

they arc doubtful

,
matters, such as no one has recently soon

;
can you not tell mo

of something that has hayipened since the apyiearance of our

present Eudha ? ” Nagasena :
“ Tlic slave Piirnna, from having

presented alms to Soriyut, in the same birtli became the wife of a

nobleman. The daugliter of a poor noble, G(5p;i]a-matrn-dewi,

cut off lier liaii-, and vSold it for eight jiitnios of gold, wdncli she

gave to eight priests, and in the same birtli became the principal

queen of Udeiii. The upasikawa Suppiya, cut a piece of flesh

from her thigh, which she presented to a priest who was sick,

and the next day the w^ouiul in her tliigli was healed. These

and others, as Sumaiia, Mallika, and Ekasatika, received the

rew^ard of their merit in the same birth.” Milinda: ‘‘True; but

this is only like finding a few pearls in the great ocean
;
therefore,

I still think that demeiat is more powerful than merit. Some-

times in one single day T punish a hundred or a thousand men
for their crimes. Again, in the battle that was fought between

the brahman Bliadrasala, of the race of Nandagutta, and Chand-

ragutta, of the race of Sakya, there were slain on both sides as

follows :—About eighty persons had their heads cut off, 10,000

elephants, 100,000 horses, 50,000 charioteers, and a hundred
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kelas of infantry, vs^cre slain
; the eighty headless trunks rose up

in the field of batfcle, and danced. J^ovv all tiiis bloodshed arose

from the influence of demerit. But the monarch of Kdsala pre-

sented an offering of unequalled value ; for which he received no

increase of wealth or pi*osperity. Therefore, that which 1 have

declared must be true; itierit must bo far less powerful than de-

merit?^’ Nagasona: ‘‘The powder of demerit is small, and
therefore its effects soon appear; the power of merit is great,

and therefore its efl'oets do not appear wI4h the same rapidity.

Thus, the esculent water lily, so much, used in the region called

Aparanta, is ready to bo cut in one montli after it has been

sown, but the best rice requires tive months in which to ripen.

The value of the rice, however, is tar greater than that of the

w^ater lily
;
'the one is the food of kings, whilst the other is only

eaten by labourers and slaves.’^ Miliinla : ‘‘This may be; but

that warrior is the most famous who enters into the battle,

seizes Ids powerful adversary, overcomes him, and at once drag’s

him into the presence of his commander; that surgeon is

accounted the most skilful, who quickly takes out the nail or

the stake, and heals the wound that has thereby been caused

;

and that wrestler is the most applaudtxl, who speedily throws •

down his opponent. In like manner, whether it be merit or de-

merit,' that which pi’oduces its effects, in the shortest period will

be considered tlie most powerful.” Nagasona :
“ Demerit is con-

nected with crime; but merit is not; when a man commits any

crime he is speedily punished ; but it is not so with a man who in

a place of trust acts wdth integrity; his reward is delayed. The

criminal is sought for that punishment maybe administered;

but when a reward is to be given, there is no seeking of the in-

dividual who has proved himself to bo thus wujrthy. Therefore,

notwithstanding these objections, merit may be more powerful

than demerit
;
a fact that is not to be controverted."’

When merit and demerit are both acquired, the former in-

creases in a greater degree than the latter. In this way. Tlie

man who acquires demerit reflects that he has* done wrong, and

is brought to repentance, by whicli he is prevented from again

committing the same crime. The man who acquires merit reflects

that he has done right, by which satisfaction is produced in his

mind ;
from satisfaction comes pleasure ; fr«m pleasure, joy

;

from joy, comfort of body ;
from comfort of body, tranquillity ;
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by whicli lie perceives tbe good effects of merit. Thus demerit

decreases, and merit increases. Again, a man who (for some

crime) has his hands and feet cat off, presents a bunch of

dowers to a Budha, by which he is prevented from entering hell

daring ninety-one kalpas; and in this manner he learns the

manner in which the increase of merit is obtained.

9. The reward of merit is according to its character, as well as

its degree. When it arises from something unconnected with the

dharmma, worldly prosperity is received, or birth is secured as a

garunda, siiparnna, or naga. When it arises from something

connected with the dharmma, it secures birth in a dewa-ldka or

brahma-ldka, or an entrance into the paths.

10. The king of Sagal propounded this question to Nagasena,

“ Is happiness conneeded with merit, or with demerit, or with a

combination of the two ? ” Nagasena replied, “ It is connected

with merit, and with demerit, and with the comhination of the

two.” Milinda :
“ But if there be merit, there is no sorrow

;
if

there be sorrow, there is no merit
;

if hap|)iness bo connected

with m,crit, it must be with that alone; if with demerit, it must

be with that alone
;
merit and sorrow cannot appear together.’'

^ Nagasena : There is a man who holds in his hand a bar of iron

that has been heated during a whole day, and in the other hand

a piece of ice from the forest of ITimala ;
will both the iron and

the ice burn the hand of him who holds them ? ”* Milinda: “Yes,

they will.” Nagasena :
“ What, are the iron and the ice both of

them hot ? ” Milinda :
“ No.” Nagasena :

“ Arc they both

cold?” Milinda: “No.” Nagasena :
“ Therefore you sec into

the futility of your argument
;

if it be heat alone that burns, it

is evident that they are not both hot
;
therefore it is not true

that happiness and sorrow cannot exist together
; or if it be cold

alone that bimis, it is evident that they are not both cold

;

therefore it is not true tliat merit and sorrow cannot exist

together
;
they are not both hot, neither are they both cold

;
the

one is hot, and the other is cold
;
yet they both burn, they botli

produce the same effect: in the same way, merit and sorrow^

may exist together.”

11. In reply to questions that were put to him by Sokra,

Budha said, “ There are five kinds of pride. 1. Of possessions.

t
* I have seen the sensation of cold, on grasping iron, compared to that of

heat 5 1 think, by one of our north-polar navigators.
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2. Of family or casie. 3. Of benefits tbat have been gained.

4. Of personal character. 5. Of religious knowledge. Whoso-
ever is proud of his possessions will afterwards be born an asdr,

a preta, or a yaka, living on a dunghill and delighting in filth.

Whosoevor is proud of hi^ family may bo born a man
;
but ho

will vomit warm blood, or flames will proceed out of his mouth,

or his bowels will burst. Whosoever is proud of benefits that

have been gained, will be born a preta, a yaka, or a worm.

Whosoever is proud of Ids personal eharacteft*, will be born ugly,

with large lips. Whosoever is proud of his religious knowledge,

will bo born in tho hell of ashes. They who arc thus unwise

place themselves at a distanc.e from the paths
;
yet until they

attain them these evils must continue to be endured, however

much they may try to free tbemselves therefrora/'

12. It was said by Budha in the Siwaka-sutra that disease

may arise from an excess of the morbid humours, without any

reference whatever to the karma of tho individual by whom the

pain is felt. “ If any one,’’ said he, “ declares that all sensation,

whether it be pleasure, pain, or iiidiftbrence, is caused by the

merit or demerit of former births, bo he priest or bo he brahman,

his declaration is false.”

13, The liappiness and misery that may bo alternately received

by the same being, were thus described by tho prince Mahanama
to his brother Annrudha, when ho was endeavouring to prevail

upon him to become a priest:—“The being who is still subject

to birth may at one time sport in the beautiful garden of a dtWa-

Idka, and at another be cut to a thousand pieces in hell
;
at one

time ho may be Maha Brahma, and at another a degraded out-

caste ; at one time lie may eat the food of the dchvas, and at

another lie may have molten lead poured dowm his tliroat
;
at one

time he may sip nectar, and at another be made to drink blood.

Alternately, he may repose on a couch witli the dewis, ain^l

writhe on a bed of red hot iron
;
enjoy the society of the dewas,

and be dragged through a thicket of thorns
;
bathe in a celestial

river, and be plunged in the briny ocean of he*ll
;
become wild

with pleasure, and then with pain; reside in a mansion of gold,

and be exposed on a mountain of lava
;

sit on the throne of the

dewas, and be impaled with hungry dogs around ; diawn in a

chariot of the dewas, and drugged in a chariot of fire
;
drawn by

an elephant, and yoked like a beast, to the chariot of others ;
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adorned with a crown, and carrying fuel; clothed in a robe of

the dewas, and covered with a garb vile and filthy
;
ornamented

with pearls, and clothed in rags
;
like Braliaspati in wisdom, and

utterly ignorant
;
have a melodious voice, and be dumb, speaking

only by the eyes and liands ; a man with a retinue of females, a

female in attendance upon a man
;
loved by others, and hated by

others; and he may now bo a king who can receive countless

gems by tlie mere clapping of his hands, and now a mendicant,

taking a skull from Moor to door to seek alms.’’

14. In many births Dowadatta was superior to Bddhisat,

which may appear to contradict the assertion that prosperity is

the rewar<l of merit and calamity of demerit
;
but though he was

continually the enemy of Bddhisat, he was not the enemy of

others
;
and in the births in which he was king, he did many

things that were good, for Avhieh ho received the due I’eward.

In the course of the s(M|uence of existence the good and the evil

are connected together in dilTcrent relationslii
2
)s, as the stream of

the river, in its c)nvvard career, moots with and bears on its

surface that which is excellent as well as that which is mean

;

but though Do wadatta and Budha wore thus frequently con-

nected, in the last birtli the former went to hell, and Budha
attained nirwana.

15. The king of Sagal laid to hTagasona, “It was declared by

Budha that Mugalan was the chief of those who possessed the

power of irdhi
;
and yet it was said on another occasion, that the

same Mugalan was assaulted by thieves, who pounded his body

with staves, and broke his bones, after which he attained nir-

wana ;
now the one declai-ation is contrary to the other; if

Mugalan had the power of irdhi, he could not have been exposed

4o the endurance of this calamity^” Kagasena :
“ It is perfectly

j true that the bones of Mugalan were broken, but it was by means

:
of karma that this was effected.” Miliiida :

“ But are not irdhi
^ and karma equally achintoyya, without mind, or beyond thought

;

and if so, does it not follow that the irdhi is able to overcome the

karma, in the same way as we take one wood-apple to break

another with, or one mango to break therewith another fruit of

the same kind ? ” Ncigasena : “ Among things that are achin-

teyya one may be more powerful than another. Thus, there are

many princes who have authority, but one is more powerful than

the*test
;
he is the king

;
all the others must attend to his com-
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mands : in like manner, of all things that are achinteyya, karma
is the most powerful, whether it be kusala or aknsala, the karma
of merit or of demerit. Again, when a man commits a crime,

neither bis father, his mother, his relatives, nor his friends can

save him from punishment. Why ? Because the will of the

king is supremo
;

he is more powerful than all ;
and it is the

same with karma. Again, when a fire breaks out in the forest,

and the whole land is in a blaze, the water from many thousands

of vessels would be insufficient to qiionclto it; and in the same

way, nothing can overcome the force of karma. In a former

birth, far distant from the last, in Avhicli he attained nirwana,

Mugalan was tlie murderer of his aged parents
;
and it was in

consequence of this crime that in his last birth a similar calamity

was inflicted on him by the thieves.”

16. A f(3niale, of extremely beautiful appearance, was bom, by

the apparitional birth, at tlie foot of a mango (amba) tree, in a

garden belonging to the Licliawi princes, near the city of Wisala.

On account of the place of her birth she was called Ambapjili,

and was a courtezan. The cause of her being a courtezan may
be learnt from the following narrative. Tn the thirty-first kalpa

previous to the present age, when Sikhi was Budha, Ambap?ili ‘

was one of his female relatives ; but she renouriced the world,

and though a member of the royal .family became a priestess.

One day when going to worship a certain dagoba, in company
with other pn’estesses, in the course of their cii’cumambulation

of the relic, one of them happened to sneeze, and a part of the

mucus, without her perceiving it, fell on the ground. The

princess, however, who was next in the order of the procession,

saw that the court was defiled, and exclaimed, “ Wliat rude

person can have been here ? ” Though she did not discover

the delinquent, she still abased her, whoever she might be.

In consequence of having tlius offered an insult to a sacred

person, she was next born in the Amedya hell, which caused

her to wish that when again born of the race of man, she

might receive the apparitional birth. She was afterwards

ail immense period in different hells, enduring great paili;

was a hundred thousand tim.es a female beggar
;

and ten

thousand times a prostitute ;
but in the time of Kasyapa Budha

she remained in perfect contiiievnce, and was then born a dewi,

and after enjoying the pleasures of the dewa-ioka for the
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proper period, she was finally born in the garden of the Lichawi

princes.

The gardener informed the princes that ho had found a beau-

tiful female at the foot of a mango tree
;
and on hearing this

news they hastened fco the place, and were in great amazement

at her appearance. They all wished to possess her; but as this

was not possible, in order to end the dispute that arose from

their conflicting claims, that otherwise appeared to be inter-

minable, it was dccidfcd that the eldest prince should take her

;

after which she was placed in the office of courtezan, and received

as a gift the garden in which she had appeared.

At this time Gdtama went with a large retinue of priests to the

village of Kdtigrama, near Wisala. When the Lichawi princes

heard of his arrival, they put on their royal garments, and went

to see him. But before their appearance, Ambapali had gone to

pay him her respects. On approaching the sage, she offered him
the most profound reverence, and listened with great delight to

a discourse that he delivered
;
after the conclusion of which she

requesfied that he would next day do her the favour of receiving

a repast at her dwelling. In returning home, as the people

crowded forward on their way to the wihara, her chariot came

into collision with that of one of the princes
;
but she heeded it

not, and passed on. Wheit she arrived at her dwelling, she set

about the preparation of various kinds of the most delicious food.

The princes, on arriving within a certain distance of the wihara

in which Budha was residing, descended from their chariots, and
as they approached nearer, reverently bowed themselves. The
coming of the princes was perceived by Budha, who, as he

noticed the different colours of their garments and ornaments,

and the varied splendour of their array, said to his attendant

retinue, ‘‘ Priests, those of you who have not seen the glory of

the Tusi dcwa-ldka, look at the Lichawi princes
;
behold their

grandeur, and learn therefrom the magnificence of Tusi.” After

l emaining with the sage some time, listening to his instructions,

they requested hiin to receive an offering at the palace the next

day, but as he had already accepted the invitation of Ambapali,

ho could not comply with their request. From this place he

went to Gijjakawasaya, in the village of Nadika. The next day
Ambapali inforujcd Budha tlrnt all was prepared ; when the

great teacher, accompanied by a retinue of rahats, went to par-
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take of tho offering. At tlie conclusion of tlio repast, lie re-

peated the usual benediction
; and the courtezan, in return, pre-

sented the garden to the priesthood, and subsequently erected in

it a wihara, which she gave to Budha.* She also renounced tho

world, became a priestess, and attained the state of a rahat.

17 . Tho king of Sagal said to Nagasena, “There are some

persons in the world who present alms, and say at the same time,

May this alms-olfering be a benefit to iny relatives who are dead,

and have become pretas ! Tell me, will their departed relatives

receive any benefit from such an offering ? ” Niigasena :
“ There

arc some pretas who receive a benefit therefrom, and others who
will nob : those who are born in any of the 13l> hells will derive

no benefit from tho offering or the rice that is presented
;
nor

will those who are born in the dewa-ldkas, or those who are born

as animals. There are four kinds of pretas:—^1. Wantasikas,

who live countless ages in great sorrow, eating the most disgust-

ing substances. 2. Khuppipasikas, that live a whole budhantara

without tasting either meat or drink. 3. Nijjluiinatrisnikas,

that live in the hollow of decayed trees which have been sqt on

fire. These three kinds of pretas derive no benefits from offer-

ings
;
but there are others that may receive assistance therefromf

*

Milinda :
“ l.dien it will frequently happen that no benefit is

derived from the alms that are thus presented
;
and they will

thus be fruitless and vain.'’ ^^ugasena: “Not so; there is a

man who takes fish, flesh, toddy, rice, and cakes to present to

his relatives ; but he is not able to find them. On this account,

is the food lost that he has prepared ? Does he not enjoy it

himself? And it is the same with alms (in such instances as

have been referred to)
;
the giver receives the benefit.’* Milinda

:

“ Be it so ;
the deceased relatives, will in some instances receive

benefit from the alms that are presented
;
but if I become a cruel

murderer, putting many persons to death without mercy, will my
relatives in any way reap the rewfird of my evil actions ? ”

Nagas6na :
“ No.” Milinda :

“ What is tho reason of this differ-

ence ? The reward of good actions is received by the deceased

relatives, but the reward of evil actions is not
;

tell mo the cause

of this distinction ?” Nagasena :
“ ifba are asking a profitless

question
;

it is
j
ust like asking why the sky does not fall, or why

.

* When Fa Hian visited Wisdla, the garden was yet ia existence.
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the stream of the river does not go upward rather than descend,

or why men and birds have only two feet, whilst the beasts of

the field have four
;
these are not proper questions at all for any

one to ask.” Milinda: ‘‘ I do not make this enquiry merely to

trouble you
;
I ask it that my mind may be relieved, and that

others also who have doubts upon the subject may bo instructed.”

Nagasena : The reward of merit may bo divided, and a portion

of it imparted to another
;
but tliat of demerit cannot. Just in

the same way, wata' may be carried by bamboo spouts to a great

distance, but the rocks and hills cannot be removed at will ; the

lamp maybe fed with oil or grease, but it cannot with water;

water taken from the pond fertilises the soil, but that which is

taken from the sea cannot be used for the same purpose.” Mi-

linda ; Will you explain to me how it is that the reward of de-

merit cannot be imparted to another ? I am like a blind man
;
I

want instruction.” Nagasena :
“ The reward of demerit is small

and insignificant
;
that of merit is vast, and spreads to the dewa-

loka
;
and this is the reason why the one can be di vided and not

the other. A single drop of water cannot be made to spread

over the space of ten or twelve yojanas
;
but a heavy shower fills

the lakes, rivers, brooks, rills, and channels, and spreads over

this space. And in like manner, demerit, on account of its

littleness, cannot be received by another, whilst merit, because

of its greatness, admits of participation.” Milinda: “Whence
is this greatness of merit derived ? ” N'agasena : “A man gives

alms, or keeps the precepts
;
by this means his mind is filled with

satisfaction
;
again and again this satisfaction wells up within

him, and he is induced to acquire a greater degree of merit ; it

is like a perpetual fountain, continually flowing over
;
but when

a man does that which brings demerit, his mind becomes sorrow-

ful, and he is deterred from pursuing the same course, like a

liver that is lost in the sand of the desert. It is in this way
that merit increases and becomes great, whilst demerit is dimi.

nished.”



X. THE ETtllCS OF BUDHISM.

I. THE TAKiNa OE LlEE.—11. THEFT.—III. ADT/LTEIiY.-— IV. LVlKG.—-V.

SLANDER.^VI. UNTHOFlTABLE CONVERSATION. YU. COVETOUSNESS.

—

VIII. SCETTICrSM.—IX. INTOXiOATINa LIQUOr/.—X. GAMBLING.—XI.

IDLENESS. XII. IMTKOPER ASSOCIATIONS.—XITl. PLACES OF AMUSE-
MENT.—XIV. THE PARENT AND CHILD.—XV. THE TEACHER AND
SCHOLAR. XVI. THE PRIEST AND HOUSEHOLDER.—XVII. THE HUSB.iND

AND WIFE.—XVIII. THE MASTER AND SERVANT. XIX. THE FlilEND.

XX. MISCELLANEOUS ADVICES.—^XXI. THE SlLA PRECEPTS. XXII. TERMS
AND CLASSIFICATIONS.

Thekk are three sins <3f the body:—1. The taking of life,

Murder (1). Z, The taking of that which is not given.

Theft (2). 3. Tlie holding of carnal intercourse with the

female that belongs to anotlier, Adultery (3).
^

There are four sins of the speech:—!. Lying (4). 2

Slander (5). 3. Abuse. 4. Unprofitable Conversation (6)*

There are three sins of the mind :—1. Covetousness (7).

2. Malice. 3. Scepticism (8). »

Tliere arc also five other evils that are to lie avoided :—1*

The drinking of intoxicating Licpiors (9). 2. Gambling

(10). 3. Idleness (11). 4. Improper Associations (12). 6.

The Frequenting of Places of Amusement (13).

There are additional obligations tliat are binding upon par-

ticular classes of individuals, among whom may be reclv:oned :

—1. The Parent and Child (14). 2. The Teacher and

Scholar (15). 3. The Priest and Householder (16). 4.

The Husband and Wife (17). 5. The Master and Servant

(18). 6. The Friend (19).

There are Miscellaneous Advices and Admonitions (20)

that form another section.

The Sfla Precepts are almost limitless in their extent (21).

The most celebrated are the ten Obligations of the Priest.

In the native works, certain terms are continually met
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with^ an niiclerstanding of wliicli ^

is necessary to a right

acquaintance witli Kudliism. A few of the more important

of these Terms are inserted, with their explanation (22).1.

The Talcing of Life.

Pranaghata is the destruction of the life of any being, the

taking of it away. The j^rdna is here put for the being, but it

is only by a figure 'of speech. In reality the prana is the same

as the jiwitindra (the eighteenth riipa-khanda, the principle of

life. He who takes away this principle, whether it be done

immediately or by instigation (by the body or by the speech) is

guilty of this crime. He who takes away the life of a large

animal will have greater demerit than he who takes away the

life of a small one
;
because greater skill or artifice is required

in taking the life of the former than of the latter. When the

life of a man is taken, the demerit increases in proportion to the

merit of the person slain
;
but he who slays a cruel man has

greater demerit than he who slays a man of a kind disposition.

There are five things necessary to coTistitute the crime of

taking life. 1. There must be the knowledge that there is life.

2. There must be the assurance that a; living being is present.

3. There must be the infention to take life. 4. With this inten-

tion there must be something done, as the placing of a bow or

spear, or the setting of a snare
;
and there must be some move-

ment towards it, as walking, running, or jumping. 5. The life

must be actually taken. {Sadharmniaratnalcdre.)

Again, it is said, when any one injures a tree, or root, or rock,

with the intent to take life, not knowing its nature
;
when any

one takes life, knowing it is life that he takes
;
when any one

intends to take life
;
when any one actually takes life, whether

it be done by himself or through the instrumentality of another,

he is guilty of this crime. (Milmda Prama.')

Pranaghdta may be committed by the body, as when weapons ,

are used
;
by word, as when a superior commands an inferior

to take life
;
or by tbe mind, as when the death of another is

desired.

There are six ways in which life may be taken:—1. By the

person himself, *with a sword or lance. 2. By giving the com-
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mand to another. 3. B/the use of projectiles, such as a spear,

an arrow, or a stone. 4. Bj treachery, as the digging of pits

and covering them slightly over, setting springs, or poisoning

ponds. 5. By magical rites. 6.- By the instrumentality of

demons. {Piijaivaliya.')

There are eight causes of the destruction of life :—1. Evil

desire. 2. Anger. 3. Ignorance. 4. Pride. 5. Covetousness.

6. Poverty. 7. Wantonness, as in the sport of children.

8. Law, as by the decree of the ruler.

This crime is committed, not only when ?ffe is actually taken,

but also when there is the indulgence of hatred or anger
; hence

also lying, stealing and slander, may be regarded in some sense

as including this sin.

Under certain circumstances one’s own life may be given up,

but the life of another is never to be taken.

If the person who is killed is the person wlio was intended to

be slain, the crime of murder has been committed
;
but if it is

intended to take the life of a particular person, by throwing a

dart, or javelin, and the weapon kill another, it is not murder.

If it is intended to take life, thougli not the life of any particular

person, and life bo taken, it is murder. When a blow is given

with the intention of taking life, whether the person who is

struck die at that time or afterwards, it is murder.

When a command is given to taka the life of a particular

person, and that person is killed, it is murder; but if another

person be killed instead, it is not murder. When a command is

given to take the life of a person at a particular time, whether

in the morning or in the evening, in the night or in tlie day, and

he be killed at the time appointed, it is murder
;
but if he be

killed at some other time, and not at the time appointed, it is not

murder. When a command is given to take the life of a person

at a particular place, whether it be in the village, or city, or

desert, on land, or on water, and he be killed at the place

appointed, it is murder; but if be be killed at some other place,

and not at the place appointed, it is not murder. When a com-

mand is given to take the life of a person in a’ particular posi-

tion, whether it be walking, standing, sitting, or lying down, and

he be killed w^hilst in the position appointed, it is murder: but

if he be killed whilst in some other position, and not in. the

position appointed, it is not mui'der. When a c?>mmand is given
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to take the life of a person by a particular weapon, whether it

be sword or spear, and he be killed by the weapon appointed, it

is murder
;
but if he be killed by some other weapon, and not

by the weapon appointed, it is not murder.

Were a command to be given to take the life of any person

fifty years afterwards, or even at a peripd still more distant, and

the person giving the command were to die a moment after it

was issued, he would be guilty of murder, and as such would be

born in one of the hells.

The crime is not ^reat when an ant is killed
;

its magnitude

increases in this progression

—

a lizard, a guana, a hare, a deer, a

bull, a horse, and an elephant. The life of eacli of these animals

is the same, but the skill or effort required to destroy them is

widely difierent. Again, when we come to men, the two ex-

tremes arc the sceptic and the rahat (as no one can take the life

of a supreme Bud ha).

In the village of Wadhamana, near Danta, there was an

upasaka wIjo was a husbandman. One of his oxen having

strayed, he ascended a rock that he might look for it; but whilst

there the was seized by a serpent. lie had a goad in his hand,

and his first impulse Avas to kill the snake
;
but lie reflected that

if he did so he should break the precept that forbids the taking

of life, therefore resigned himself to death, and threw the

goad away
;
no sooner had he done this, than tiu) snake released

him from its grasp, and he escaped. Thus, by observing the

precept, his life was preserved from the most imminent danger.

A certain king, who reigned at Anunidhapura, commanded an

npdsaka to procure him a fowl and kill it. As he refused, the

king issued a decree that he should be taken to the place of

execution, where a foAvl was be put into his hand, and if Ifl

still refused to kill it, he was to be slain. The upasaka, howcA^er,

said that he had never broken the precept that forbids the taking

of life, and that he was Avilling to give his own life for the life

of the fowl. With this intention he thi’ovv the foAvl away un-

hurt, After this he was brought back to the king, and released,

as he had been put to this test merely to try the sincerity of his

faith. (Piijdwaliya.)

In the city of Wisala there was a pines t, who one day, on
going with the alms bowl, sat down upon a chair that was
covered with a cloth, by which he killed a child that was under-
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neath. About tbo same time there was a priest who received

food mixed with poison into his alms-bowl, which he gave to

another priest, not knowing that it was poisoned, and the priest

died. Both of these priests went to Budlin, and in much sorrow

informed him of what had taken place. The sage declared,

after hearing their storj,*that the priest who gave the poisoned

food, though it caused the death of another priest, w^as innocent,

because he had done it unwittingly
; but that the priest who sat

upon the chair, though it only caused the ^‘ath of a child, wus
guilty, as he had not taken the proper precaution to look under

the cloth, and had sat down without being invited by the house-

holder.

It was said by Budha, on one occasion, that the priests \vere

not to throw themselves down (from an eminence, in order to

cause their death). But on another occasion ho said that ho

preached the bana in order that tliose who lieard it might be

released from old age, disease, decay, and death
;
and declared

that those were the most hononrablo of his disciples by whom
this purpose w^as accomplished. The one declaration (as was
observed by the king of Sagal), appears to bo contrary to the

other
;
but the apparent difiei*ence may be reconciled by attend-

ing to the occasions on which they w'ere delivered. There was

a priest who was under the influence pf passion
;
and as he was

unable to maintain his purity he thought it would be better to

die than to continue an ascetic. He therefore threw himself

from a precipice, near the rock Gijakfita
;
hut it happened that

as he came down he fell upon a man who had come to the forest

to cut bamboos, whom he killed, though he did not succeed in

^king his own life. Prom having taken the life of another he

supposed that he had become parajika, or excluded from the

priesthood
;
but when be informed Budha of what had taken

place, the sage declared that it was not so ^as ho had killed the

man unintentionally, liis intention being to take his owui life).

Nevertheless, though Budha declared that he delivered the bana

in order that old age and decay might be overcome, he made
known that the priests were not permitted, like the one above-

mentioned, to throw themselves from an eminence in order that

their lives may be destroyed. The members of the piiesthood

are like a medicine for the diestruction of th^ disease of evil

desire in all sentient beings ;
like water, for the w ashing away

2 i
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of its dust; a talisman, for the giving* of all treasures; a ship

by wliich to sail to the opposite shore of the sea of carnal desire

;

the chief pf a convoy of wagons, to guide across the desert of

decay ; a wind, to extinguish the fii’e of anger and ignorance
;
a

shower of rain, to wash . away earthly affection
;
an instructor,

to teach the three forms of merit, and *^to point out the way to

nirwdna. It was, therefore, out of compassion to the world that

Budha commanded the priests not to precipitate themselves ^or

to cause their own (i.eath). The benefit of the priesthood was

also declai-ed by the priest Kurnara Kasyapa to a certain brah-

man. Bat as the repetition of existence is connected with many

evils, Budha delivered his discourses in order that by their means

it might be overcome or destroyed. (Milinda Prasna.)

The unwise man is cruel
;
to all beings he is unkind, and he

takes life. Tor this ho will in the present world be in danger

from sharp instruments, the horns of animals, &c. He will then

be born in hell, and after remaining there hundreds of thousands

of yeai's, he ^vill again bo born in this world
;
but if lie belong to

a rich or illustrious family, he will not be permitted to enjoy the

privileges of his birth
;
he will die whilst he is young. {Sdleyya^

siUra-soMne.)

He who keeps the precept which foi'bids the taking of life will

be thus rewarded ;—He will afterwards he born with all his
t

members perfect
;
he will be tall and strong, and put his feet

firmly to the ground when he walks
;
he will have a handsome

person, a soft and clear skin, and be fliicnt in speech; he will

have the respect of his servants and friends
; he will be coura-

geous, none having the power to withstand liim
;
he will not die

by the stratagem of another; lie will have a large retinue, good

health, a robust constitution, and enjoy long life. (Pujawaliya.')

2 .

When anything is taken that is not given by the owner,

whether it be gold, silver, or any similar article, and it be hidden

by the person who takes it, in the house, or iu the forest, or in the

rock, the precept is broken that forbids the taking of that which

is not given; it is theft.

Again, it is saj^, when any one takes that which belongs to an-

other, or that which he thinks belongs to another, or takes that
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wliich is not given, whether it be taken by himself or through the

instrumentality of another, the precept is violated.

There are five things necessary to constituto the crimo of

theft :—1. The article that is taken must belong to another. 2.

Thefe must be some token that it belongs to another. 3. There

must be tho intention to* steal. 4. There must be some act done,

or efiFort exerted, to obtain possession. 5. There must bo actual

acquirement. (Sadliarmmaratnalaire.')

When any one conceals near tlie road|4)r in the forest that

which belongs to another, breaks into houses, uses false scales,

demands too large a share of profit, uses a false measure for oil

or grain, or utters false money, it is theft. Wluui any one takes

more than is due, or extorts a fine larger than is allowed by the
'

law, it is theft. When any one procures for himself that which

belongs to another by the giving of false evidence, it is theft.

This crime may be coinmitted by making signs to any one to

take that which belongs to a third person.

When tliat which belongs to another is taken so much as a

hairbreadth, with the intention to keep it, it is theft
;
but^if it be

taken even the distance of a cubit, and then returned, it is not

theft. To take an ear of corn from the field, or a fruit from tlie^

tree, or a flower from the garden, is theft. When a piece of

money is left upon the ground by mi.^take, or through fm'getful-

ness, to put the foot upon it in order to conceal it, it is theft.

When any one causes a person canying any article to throw it

down and run away from fear, whether he takes the article or

not, it is theft. When an article is given on loan, or in pledge,

and the person receiving it keeps it, it is tlieft. When a number
of persons agree to commit a i*obbery, though only one takes tho

article, the whole are guilty of theft.

When a command is given by any one to take that wliich be-

longs to another, at the distance of thirty or forty years, though

he dies immediately after giving the command, he is guilty of

theft, and as such will be born in one of the four hells.

To take that which belongs to a sceptic is an inferior crime,

and the guilt rises in magnitude in proportion to the merit of the

individual upon whom the theft is perpetrated. To take that

which belongs to the associated priesthood, or to a supreme Budha,

is the highest crime. *

He who keeps the precept that forbids the taking of that which
2 I 2
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is not given, will in future birtlis receive abundance of wealth

and of golden vessels, he will have no desire for that which is not

in his possession, no anxiety for the property of another; he will

be able to preserve all that he has acquired
;
he will not have to

endure alHiction from kings or robbers, from water or fire*; he

will acquire many things that are not irf' the possession of others ;

he will be exalted in the world
;
his requests will not be denied ;

and he will live in comfort. {'PnjdwaUtja,')

3. Adultery.

When any one approaclios a woman that is under the protec-

tion of another, whether it be her father, if her mother bo dead

;

or her mother, if her father be dead; or both parents
;
or her

broth er, sister, or other relative of either parent
;
or the person

to whom she has been betrothed : the precept is broken that for-

bids illicit intercourse with the sex. Whosoever docs this will be

disgraced by the prince
;
he will have to pay a fine, or be placed

in sor^e mean situation, or have a garland of flowers put in

derision about bis neck.

• There are twenty-one descriptions of women wdiora it is for-

bidden to approach. Among them arc, a woman pi'otected by her

relatives
;

or bought with, money
;

or who is cohabiting with

another of her own free will
;

or works for another person for

wages, though she is not a slave
;
or who is betrothed

;
or a slave

living with her owner
;
or working in her own house

;
or taken as

a spoil in war. All these are to be regarded as the property of

another, and are therefore not to be approached.

When any one approaches a female who is the property of an-

othei*, with the intent to commit evil, and practises some decep-

tion to gain his end, and accomplishes his purpose, he transgresses

against the precept.

Four things are necessary to constitute this crime :—1. There

must be some one that it is unlawful to approach. 2. There must
be the evil intention. 3. There must be some act or effort to

carry the intention into effect. 4. There must be the accom-

plishment of the intention. {Sadharmmarat'naJcdre.)

The magnitude of this offence increases in proportion to the

merit of the woiwn’s protector
;
and when she has no protector,

in proportion to her own merit.
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In the time of Piyamatnra Budha there was a female who ex-

ercised the wish to become the principal jnaestess of a future

Budha. Accordingly, in the time of Gotama, she was born in

Sewet, of a noble family, and was called IJtpalawarnna. She was

so extremely beautiful that her father thought if he gave her to

the king, or the sub-king, or to any prince or noble, the others

would be envious, and become her enemies. He therefore resolred

upon making her a priestess, to which she herself was perfectly

agreeable. Soon after her initiation, as .^fic was looking at the

flame of a lamp hung up at a festival, it became to her a sign, by
which she practised tejo-kasina, and became a rahat. In the

Andha forest, near Sewet, there was a cell, to Avhicli she retired

that she might perform the exercises of asceticism. At this time

it was not forbidden by Gdtama that priestesses should reside in

the forest alone. One day she went with the aims-bowlto Sewet,

which became known to Nanda, tlie son of lier mother’s brother,

w^ho had loved her before she assumed the robe. Whilst she was

absent, ho went secretly to her cell, and concealed himself under

her couch. On retiiniing, as she could not sec clearly froin

coming immediately out of the strong sunshine, she lay down
upon the couch, when Nanda came from his concealment anef

violated her person ;
but the earth opened, and he was taken to

hell by the flames arising from Avvichi.

He who keeps the precept that forbids the approach to a

woman who is the property of another, will afterwards have no

enemy, as all persons wall love him; he will possess food, garments,

and couches in abundance ; he will sleep soundly, and have no

unpleasant dreams
;
he will not be born a female, will be placid

in his disposition, and free from anger, and have all bis senses

perfect
;
he will have an agreeable person, and possess the con-

fidence of all persons
;

all things will happen to him according to

his wishes, with little effort on his part to secure their gratifica-

tion
;
he will have prosperity, be free from disease, arul retain

that which ho possesses. {Fujmvaliya.)

4. Lying,

To deny the possession of any article, in ordet' to retain it, is a

lie, but not of a heinous description ;
to bear false witness in order

that the proy^er owner may be deprived of that ^hioli lie possesses,

is a lie, to whigh a greater degree of culpability is attached.
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When any one declares that he has not what he has
;
or that ho

has what he has not
;
whether it bo by the lips, or by signs, or

in writing, it is a lie.

When any one says that which is not true, knowing it to be

false, and gives it actual utterance, the person addressed receiving

it as true, it is a lie.

Tlie first lie ever spoken in the world was uttered by Chetiya,

king of Jambudwipa.

There are some persons who regard the telling of a lie as a

trifle
;

they speak falsely, in the court of justice, or in the

presence of the multitude, or when deciding a case of inherit-

ance, or when in the court of tho king. They say that they

know, though they do not know; that they do not know,

though they know. They say that they saw, though they did

not see; that they did not see, though they saw. About tho

members of the body, or the wealth of relatives, or because they

have received a bribe, they knowingly speak that which is not

true.

Four* things are necessary to constitute a lie :— 1. There must

be tho ixtterance of the thing that is not. 2 There must be the

*knowdedge that it is not. 3. There must bo some endeavour to

prevent tho person addressed from learning the truth. 4.

There must bo tho discovery by the person deceived that what

has been told him is not true. {SadharmmaratnalM^^^

Tho magnitude of the crime increases in proportion to the

value of the article, or the importance of the matter, about

which the lie is told.

From the time that Gdtama became a Bddhisat, through all

his births, until the attainment of tho Budhaship, he never told

a lie
;
and it were easier for the sakwala to be blown away than

for a supreme Budha to utter an untruth. —

It is said by tho brahmans that it is not a crime to tell a lie

on behalf of the guru, or on account of cattle, or to save the

person’s own life, or to gain the victory in any contest
;
but this

is contrary to tho ‘precept.

On one occasion Budha said that when a lie is uttered

knowingly it is parajika, or excludes from the priasthood; yet

on another occasion he said that it is a venial or minor offence.

It was in this mamner that it occurred. A number of priests

kept was near the river Waggumuda, in the country called
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Weed©; but as the people were remiss in providing them with

food and other requisites, they falsely gave out that they had

attained to the first dhyilna, or had entered the first path, or had

become rahats, by which means they obtained abundance of all

that* they wanted. At the conclusion of the ceremony they

went to Budha, who, affer enquiring about tlieir welfare, began

to reprove them, and said, “ Foolish men, for tlie sake of the

belly you have assumed to yourselves the glory of the dharmma,
as if you yourselves had promulgated it. dlietter would it have

been for you, than to have practised this deception for the sake

of a little food, to have had your intestines torn out, or to have

swallowed molten metal. There are five opponents of my
religion who for their crimes are at*tei*wards born in hell:— 1,

The priest who places himself at the head of a Imndred, or a

thousand others, merely that he may obtain a livelihood from

the laity. 2 , The jnnest wlio understands the bana, but pro-

claims it as his oAvn. 3. The priest who falsely accuses

another of having violated the law of cliastity. 4, The priest

who tiikes the lauds, couches, chairs, pillows, vessels, axej^, hoes,

withes, and other things that have been pi*esented as an olieritig

to the associated priesthood, and gives them to the laity that he^

may secure their favour. But worse than any that have yet

been named, is the priest who proclv^ims himself to be a raheat,

that he may gain ros[)eet and assistance. Therefore, priests, as

you have practised this deception, you are declared to be

parajika.^' The other occasion on which Budha spoke about

lying was when he declared that if a priest knowingly utters a

falsehood relative to anything that he has said or done, and in

an humble manner shall confess it to aiiothui* priest, it is

pachiti, a minor fault, or one that requii’es only confession in

order to secure absolution. Thus, if one man strikes another in

the street, he is merely fined for the ofience
;
but if he were to

strike the king, his hands and feet and then his lioad would bo cut

off, and all his relatives, both on the side of his father and mother

to the seventh degree of relationship, would be destroyed.* lu

* In 1816
,
when the life of the king of the French was attempted, and

the ciiminal was only sentenood to perpetual imprisonment, though found
guilty, I had the opportunity, in a small periodical 1 then pubiished in

{Singhalese, of showing the great change that has taken place in the severity

of pumsliments, by publishiug the above sentence in jutta-position with this

extract from the Questions of Milinda.
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Jiko mamiei' there is a difference in the amount of culpability

between one lie and another, {MiUnda Trasna.')

He who keeps the precept that forbids the uttering of that

which is not true will in future births have all his senses per-

fect, a sweet voice, and teeth of a proper size, regular^ and

clean
;
he will not be thin, nor too tall ‘nor too short

;
his skin

will smell like the lotus
;
he will have obedient servants and his

word will be believed; he will have blue eyes, like the petal of

the nelum, and a tVngue red and soft like the petal of the

piyum
;
and he will not be proud, though his situation will be

exalted . dwaliy r*,.)

5.

Slander,

When any one, to put fiaends at enmity, or to sow dissension

between societies, says here what he heard there, or there what
he heard hero, it is slander

;
or if he speaks evil of persons and

places that arc esteemed by others, or if by insinuation he

leads friends to question the sincerity of each others’ profes-

sions, (t is also slander. He who does these things will be

born in hell, there to remain during many ages; and when
released from this misery ho will become a preta, and endure

great privations during a whole kalpa.

The brahmans say that it is no crime to utter slander, when it

will tend to the benefit of the guru, but this also is contrary to

the precept.*

6.

Unprofitable Conversation,

When things are said out of the proper time, or things that

cannot in any way tend to profit are spoken of, the precept that

forbids unprofitable conversation is broken. (Sdleyya-sutra-

sanne,)

7.

Covetousness,

When any one feees that which belongs to another, and desires

to possess it, or thinks, It would be good were this to belong to

me, he transgresses the precept that forbids covetousness.

* I have not niefc with any advices or oxijlanafcions relative to the third

crime connected witli speech, abuse, or railing ; and have to say the same of
the second crime connected with the mind, malice.
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8. Scepticism.

A man thinks thus :—There is no reward for alms-giying, or

for that which is offered to the associated priesthood, or for

service done in the temples
;
there are no consequences proceed-

ing from merit or demerit
;

those who are in another vrorld

cannot come to this, and thovse who are in this world cannot

enter any other world, as there is no passing from one world to

another
;

there is no apparitional birtli
;
tyti'c is no one in the

world who can teach the true way, no one who has attained it

;

there is no Budha, no bana, no priesthood, no present world, no
future world, no future existence. This is scepticism.

The sceptic induces many to leave the right path, thus

causing grief to both dewas and men
;

bub the wise man
prevails on others to leave the wrong path and enter the right

one. The sceptic will be punished in one or other of these two

ways
;
he will be boim in hell, or as a beast. The wise man will

be rewarded in one or other of these two ways
;
he will be born

in a dewa-ldka, or as a man. There arc five great crimes, but

scepticism is a still greater crime. At the end of a kalpa, they

who have committed any of the five great crimes will be released *

from hell, but to the misery of the sceptic tliere is no end

appointed.
^

Scepticism is tlie root or cause of successive existence ; there

is no release for the sceptic
;
he cannot enter the paths, neither

can ho enter a dewa-ldka. The being that is born in hell, may,

at the end of a kalpa, be born in a brahma-loka, on account of

previous merit, hut the sceptic has no such privilege
;
he will be

born in the hell of some outer sakwala, and when this is

destroyed ho will be born in the air, but still in misery. This is

declared in the prakarana Sarasangralia. {Sdleyya-sxitra^

sannei)

The folly of the sceptic is like that of the brahman who was

deceived by the jackal. One night, a jackal entered a certain

city, and finding some refuse of toddy that had been thrown

away, he devoured it, and became drunk. When he came to his

senses it was already light, and he was greatly afraid; but he

resolved to put foiHsh all his cunning in order that he might

rescue himself from the imminent danger. So^n aftorwa.rds he

offered a brahman whom he met two hundred pieces of gold if
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ho would assist him in his escape. The man was willing, and

took him by his legs to carry him out of the city
;
but the jackal

said, “ Is this a proper manner in which to carry me, when so

much gold is to be your reward?” Then he wrapped the

animal up in his outer garment, and threw it across his

shoulder. When they had passed the gate, the man asked if he

should put him down there
;
but the jackal said it was too

public a place in which to expose so much money
;
he must

take him a little fether. Then the jackal told him to wait a

little, and ho would go and fetch the money, as he had an

immense store, and it was not right that tho brahman should

know where he kept it. Until sunset did he wait, but the

jackal did not return. The dewa of a tree, who had watched

the proceedings, then reproached him for his folly; and asked

him how he could suppose that tho jackal could give him two

hundred pieces of gold, when ho had not as many coppers ?

Thus wdll it be with those who listen to the teachings of Siva or

Vishnu
;
they will be deceived, and tho object at which they aim

will ijot be attained. (PujcmaUya.}

There are four kinds of questions that belong to the class

called wyakarana :

—

1. Ekansa :—The questions belonging to this division do not

admit of doubt; they are^ asked with a certainty of the result;

as when any one enquires if the five khandas are impermanent,

it is known that they are so.

2. Wibhajja.—The questions belonging to this division are the

same as those belonging to the first, but they are asked with

some doubt as to the result.

3. Pratipuchha.—When it is asked, Is the knowledge of

all things received by the eye? the question belongs to this

class.

The questions in any of these three classes may bo asked

without any impropriety, but those belonging to the next divi-

sion are to be passed by, they are not to be regai'ded.

4. Thapani.—The questions belonging to this division are

numerous. When it is concluded that tho world is permaneig^t,

this is seswata-drishti. To conclude that the world is imperma-

nent, but that after death there is no other existence, is

uchh6dadrishfci. , To conclude that the life and the body are the

saiyae thing, is uchheda-drishtirwada. To conclude that the life
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and the body are separate and distinct existences, is seswata^

drishti-wada. To conclude that the same individual being will

exist after death, or that he will not exist after death, or that ho

will neither exist after death nor not exist after death, or that

he will exist after death and will not exist after death, is

amarawikshepika-drishti. ^ All these questions are to be put on

one side, and avoided.* (^Wisudliimargga-sam^

9. Intoxicatlufj Liqaora^^

When any intoxicating liquor has been taken with the inten-

tion that it shall be drunk, and something is actually done to

procure the liquor, and it has passed down the throat, the

precept is broken that forbids the use of toddy, and other in-

toxicating drinks.

When intoxicating drink is taken that robbery may be com-

mitted, whether on the highway or in the village, the crime is

presented in its woi’st form.

When only so much toddy is drunk UkS can be liold in the palm

of the hand, it is a minor olfenee; it is a greater when as hiuch

is drunk as can be held in both liaiids
;
and a greater still

when so much is drunk that all things appear to be turning

round.

Of the five crimes, the taking of fife, theft, adultery, lying,

and drinking, the last is the worst. 1'hough a man be ever so

wise, when he drinks he becomes fooli.sb, and like an idiot
;
and

it is the cause of all other sins. For this reason it is the greater

crime. (Pujdivaliya.)

To constitute the crime of drinking, four things are neces-

sary:—1. There must be intoxicating liquor, made from flour,

bread, other kinds of food, or a collection of different ingre-

dients. 2. There must bo actual intoxication produced by these

liquors, 3, They must be taken with the intention of producing

this effect. 4. They must be taken of free will, and not by com-

p pulsion. (^Sadharmmaratnahdre.')

There are six evil consequences from the continued use of in-

toxicating liquors:—1. /The loss of wealth. 2. The arising of

disputes, that lead to blows and battles. 3. The production of

various diseases, as soreness of the eyes, &c. 4. The bringing

* Under this head are also enumerated the errors inserted at page 10.
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of disgrace, from the rebuke of parents and superiors. 5. The

exposure to shame, from going hither and thither unclothed. 6.

The loss of the judgment required for the carrying on of the

affairs of the world.

If a man has a friend in the tavern, he is only a liquor triend

:

before the face he says, My friend, my friend, but behind the

back he seeks some hole by which he may do an injury
;
he is a

friend without friendship, a mere image or picture
;
he is a

friend where thereSs gold and wealth.

The man who frequents the tavern, and drinks, will be like

water falling upon a rock
;
his desire of liquor will only become

the more powerful, and he will lose his respectability. {Singdld-

tvdcla-mtra-sanne,)

He who observes this precept will in future ages have an

intelligent mind and a sound judgment
;
he will not lose his

senses
;
he will not bo an idle man, nor moan, nor addicted to

liquor
;
he will not stray from the right path, nor will he be

envious
;
he will be prompt in the giving of an answer, and

know what is profitable and what is dangerous. {Pujdwaliya,}

10 . Gambling,

There are six evil consequences that result from frequenting

places of gambling :—1. The man who loses is angry with him

who wins. 2, Ho is sorrowful, because another has seized his

substance. 3. His poverty is wasted. 4. When the gambler

gives evidence in a court of justice his testimony is not believed,

even though he should speak the truth. 5. He is not trusted

either by his friends or superiors. 6. He cannot procure a

wife, from being unable to provide the proper ornaments and

jewels.

The gambler first loses his child, then his wife, and afterwards

all his substance
;
he is left in perfect solitude (literally not-

twoness)
;
but this is a minor affliction

;
ho will bo bom in hell.

(Singdldwdda^stUrasanne.)

11. Idleness,

He who says it is too hot, or too cold, or too early, and on this

account refuses to work, is an idle man, and will be deprived of

the means of existence ; but he who is neither afraid of the
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heat nor of the cold, nor of the grass,* will possess continued

prosperity.

There are six evil consequences that arise from idleness:—!.

The idle man thinks in the morning that the cold is enough to

break^is bones, so he does not set about any work, but lights a

fire ;
thus his business suffers, whether it be merchandise or hus-

bandry, 2. If any one at a later hour calls liim to work, he says

it is too hot, and so does nothing. 3. At night lie says it is too

late
;
his flocks are not folded, his cattle ai;f neglected. 4. In

the morning he says it is too early; so his work remains undone.

5. At another time ho sa3^s he is too hungry, he must eat; so he

is again prevented from attending to his duty. G. When he has

eaten, he says that his stomach is too full
;
so his labour comes

to nothing. In this way, that which he requires is not obtained,

and the wealth he has previously gained is wasted away.

(Singdlowdda-sutra-sanne .

)

12. Improper Associates.

The man who has sinful friends, unwise associates, ani fre-

quents the company of those wlio follow evil practices, will come
to destruction, both in this world and the next.

There are six evil consequences that result from associating

with improper companions :—1, The# man who freqiients the

company of gamblers will become a gambler. 2. If he associates

with those who are attached to women, he will become licentious.

3. If with those who are addicted to tlie use of intoxicating

liquors, he will become a drunkard. 4. If with those who speak

evil behind the back, he will become a slanderer. 6. If with

those who flatter, he will learn to practise deception. G. If with

those who commit sin, he will become a transgressor.

It has been declared by Budha that he who avoids the com-

pany of the wise, and associates with the evil, will be bom in

one of the four hells, and have no opportunity of entering the

dewa or brahma-ldkas ;
and even birth in the world of men

cannot be attained by him without great difiinulty. {Si'ngdto-

wdda-sutra^sanne.)

* This appears to refer to tho dew. I have sometimes, when passing

through the high grass that grows on the mountains of Ceylon, early in the

morning, been made as wet as if I had waded through a |•ivor,
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13. Places of Amusement.

There are six evil consequences that arise from frequenting

places of amusement. The mind is ensnared by the following"

practices :—1. Dancing. 2. Singing. 3. The beating of drums.

4. Gambling. 5. The clapping of Jiands. 6. The game of

water-jars.

Dancing, beating the drum, and singing are to be avoided

;

also, the seeing otl^s dance, and the listening willingly to those

who play or sing, Dut when dancing is seen, or music is heard,

without the consent of the mind, the precept is not broken
;
nor

when meeting persons in the way by chance who are dancing or

playing ; and if the bana be chanted, or listened to when chanted

by others, it is an act of merit.

14. The Parent and Child.

It is right that children should respect their parents, and per-

form all kinds of offices for them, even though they should have

servants whom they could command to do all that they require.

In tlie morning, if it be cold they are to collect fuel, and light a

fire. In extreme age, if they become filthy in their habits, they

are cheerfully to cleanse them, remembering how they them-

selves were assisted by their parents, when they came polluted

into the world. They are to wash the feet and hands of their

parents, thinking how they themselves were wushed when they

were youug. If attacked by any disease, they are to see that

they have medicine provided, and to prepare for them gruel and

suitable food. They are to see also that they have such clothing

as they require, a bed upon which to lie, and a house in which

to live. When needful, they are required, with their own hands,

to rub their limbs with scented oil
;
but they must not take life

for them, nor steal for them, nor give them intoxicating liquors

;

if so, all will be bom iu hell. Were the child to place one

parent upon one shoulder, and the other parent upon the other,

and to carry them without ceasing for a hundred years, even

this wonld be less than the assistance he has himself received.

The man who gains a livelihood for his parents by honest moans,

is a greater being than a Chakrawartti.

In a former age Mngalan, one of the two principal disciples of

Gdtama, caused the death of his parents, for which crime he was
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bom in hell, where he had to suffer for many hundreds of thou-

sands of ages. If a person possessed of so much merit had thus

to suffer, great indeed must be the misery of an oi’dinary being,

when guilty of fclie same offence.

WePe the murderer of his parents, in order to obtain release

from the consequences of» this crime, to fill the whole sakwala
with golden dagobas, or to present to the rahats an offering that

would fill the entire sakwala, or to take hold of the robe of a

Badha and never leave him, he would still bfitborn in hell. This

is declared in the Sarasangraha.

Among all who have not attained the paths, there has been no
one etpial to the monarch Ajasat, who, when he heard of the

death of Budha, fainted three times, and was deprived of his

senses. He it was who made a splendid receptacle for the de-

positing of the sage’s relics, and appointed Maha Kiisyapa and

500 raliats to assemble at the rock Webliara, near Bajagaha, in

order that they might declare authoritatively what were the

sayings of Budha, what it w'as that was to be received as belong-

ing to the tun-pitaka. But even this king, when he died, w^as

horn in hell, on account of the murder of his father.

There are five ways in which children should assist their

parents :—1. When their parents, who in their infancy gave

them milk, and rendered them all needful assistance, are old,

they should wash their feet, and do all similar offices. 2. They

must cultivate their fields. 3. They must see that their pro-

perty is not wasted, in order that the respectability of the family

may be kept up. 4. They must act according to the advice they

give. 6. They must give alms in their name when they are

dead.

There are five ways in which parents should assist their

children :—-1 . They must prevent them from transgressing tho

precepts. 2. They must encourage them to do that w hich is right.

3. They must have them taught arithmetic and the other sciences^

4. They must provide the son with a beautiful wife, who has

attained sixteen years of age. 5. They mnst give him a share

of the wealth belonging to the family. (^Singdlowdda^siUra-

sanne,')
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15. The Teacher ayid Scholar.

It was ordained by Gdtama, that the disciple should be in all

respects obedient to the teacher, and render him all honour.

When he rises in the morning he must place the teachei^ san-

dals, robe and tooth-cleaner in propet order, present him with

water that he may wash, prepare a seat, and give him rice-gruel

from a clean vessel. All that is written in the Khandaka ho

must perform. TIr^ teacher may ask him why he has come, and

he must then inform him
;
but if he does not make the enquiry,

he must remain ten or fifteen days
;
and when the teacher dis-

misses him, he may respectfully ask leave to tell his wishes and

wants. When he is told to come early in the morning, he must

do so
;
but if he is taken ill, he may go at any other hour and

inform the teacher.

There are five ways in which the scholar ought to honour the

teacher:—1. When tlie teacher approaches, he must rise to meet

him
j

if he has anything in his hand, he must ask permission to

carry it for him
;
and he must wash his feet. 2. Thrice every

day he must go to him, and render such assistance as he may re-

quire. 3. He must try to gain instruction from him by making

enquiries, or he never can become properly learned. 4. He must

bring water for the washing of his teacher’s face, prepare the

tooth-cleaner, and perform other similar offices. 6. Whatever

he learns from the teacher, he must try to remember and put in

practice.

• There are five ways in which the teacher ought to assist the

scholar :—1. He must teach him how^ to behave and how to eat,

to avoid evil companions, and associates only with the good. 2.

If the scholar pays attention, he must explain all things to him
in a plain and intelligible manner. 3. What he has learnt from

his own teacher, he must impart at length to his scholar, 4. Ho
must tell the scholar that he is becoming as learned as himself,

speaking to him in a friendly manner, that he may be encouraged,

5. He must teach him to please his parents by attention to his

studies.

There are twenty -five rules that the teacher must observe in

reference to his scholar:—He must bo continually solicitous

about his welfarg
;
appoint the relative portions of time in which

he^ is to work, to rest, and to sleep ; when he is sick> he must see
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whether or not he has such food as is proper for him
;
encourage

liim to be faithful, persevering, and erudite ; divide with him
what he has received in the alm^s-bowl

;
tell him not to be afraid;

know who are his associates, what places he frequents in the

village, and how he behaves in the wihdra
;
avoid conversing

with him on frivolous subjects
;
bear with him, and not bo angry

when he sees a trifling fault in his conduct
;
impart to him in*

struction by the most excellent motliod
;
teach, him in the fullest

manner, without abridgment, whether it bo'relativc to science or

religion; try each fond endearment to induce him to learn, as

with the heart of a fatlior; wdth an enlarged mind teach him to

respect the precepts and other excellent things
;
subdue him to

obedience, in order that he may excel
;
instruct him in such a

manner as to gain his affection ;
wdien any calamity overtakes

him, still retain liim, without being displeased when ho has some

matter of his owui to attend to ;
and wdien he is in affliction,

soothe his mind by the saying of baiia. By attending to these

rules tlie duty of the master to his scholar will be fulfilled.

(Singdloiodda-sMra-^san^^ )

16. The Priest and IloziscJwlder.

When the upasaka, though he may have entered tlie path

sowan, sees a priest, whether that priest be of the superior or

inferior order, he must do him honour
;

iio must rise from his

seat, and offer him worship
;

just as the prince, though he

may afterwards be king, pays his teacher all resxject and

reverence.

There are five ways in which the householder ought to assist

the priest :—He must render him any service that he requires,

in a kind spirit
; ho must address him in a pleasant manner

;
he

must wisli that the priest who is accuvstomed to come to his

house to receive aims may be free from disease and sorrow ;

in the morning he must present the priest wdtli food, and when
he is sick with medicine.

There are five ways in which the priest ought to assist the

householder :—He must avoid the taking of life, and keep the

precepts
;
he must wish that all creatures may be without sori'ow

;

when anything is declared on the subject of religion that lie has

not heard before, he must listen attentively ; •he must explain

the truths of religion properly to the upasakas, that they may
2 k
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be able to understand and practise them, (Singdlowdda-mtra.

8(mne.)

17. The Ilmhand and W^fe.

There are five ways in which the Tiusband ought to assist

the wife:—1. He must speak to her pleasantly, and say to her,

Mother, I will present you with garments, perfumes, and orna-

ments. 2. He mnSt speak to her respectfully, not using low

words, such as he would use to a servant or slave. 3. He must

not leave the woman whom he possesses by giving to her clothes,

ornaments, &c., and go to the wniman who is kept by another.

4. If she docs not receive a proper allowance of food she will

become angry; therefore she must be properly provided for,

that this may bo prevented. 5. He must give her ornaments,

and other similar articles, according to his ability. {Singdlo-

wdda-mti'a-saimiL)

In the discourse delivered by Yasddhara-dewi, in the presence

of mep, dewas, and brahmas, immediately previous to her death,

she doscrib(3d the seven kinds of wdves that there are in the

• world of men.

1. Wadhaka, the executioner.—Tliis woman always thinks ill

of her husband, though protesting continually that she loves

him; she associates with other men, and flatters them; if her

husband he a poor man, she asks him for something it is not in

his power to give her, and then reproaches him because she does

not receive it
;
and slie sits on a higher seat in his presence.

Though such a woman should have a i)erson beautiful as that of

a dewi, be of a respectable family, and possess many slaves
; she is

not the wife of her husband
;

she is like a manacle tightly

fastened by the executioner, or an iron collar encircling his nock,

or a weapon always prepared to wound him, or a sword so sharp

that it will cut a. hair.

2. Ch(5ri, the thief.—This woman is seldom in the bouse of

her husband, but goes to the market-place, or the field, or

wherever there is a multitude of people
; she is acquainted with

many ways of sin; she hides whatever property is brought into

the house by her husband, hides it from him, but reveals it to

other men; she tells abroad his secrets; she appears to despise

any ornaments and other things that he gives her, and
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pettishly for what he does not give
; she shows no kindness to

her husband’s relatives or friends
;
she shuns the company of the

good, and associates with the bad. She is not like his wife, but
like an ulcer on his body, or a cancer, or an incurable disease

;

she iM like a fire in a dry forest, or an axe for cutting down the
tree of merit. •

d. Swami, the ruler.—This woman does not in any way strive

to benefit her husband, but to injure him; slie leaves the house,

and runs hither and thither; she lets the ^\ork of the house re-

main undone
;
her mind goes out after other men

;
she is con-

tinually eating
;
she hankers after things that do not belong to

her station
;
she proclaims her own fame, and gives no credit to

others ; she despises her husband, and rules him as if he was her

slave, and is like a messenger sent from Yaraa to frighten him.

These three descriptions of women, when they die, will be tor-

mented in bell
;
therefore their ways are to he avoided.

4. Main, the mother.—This w^oman loves her husband as a mo-
ther, takes cai’e of his property, provides his meals at the proper

time, and is always anxious for bis prosperity; when he does

anything wrong she affectionately reproves him, and threatens to

return to lier own relatives if he w ill not do that which is right >

she gives him good advice and recommends him io be industiions,

loyal, and to go and hear bana. She is like a divine medicine,

for the curing of all diseases, or a branch of the kalpa-trce, that

gives whatever is requested from it.

5. Bhagini, the sister.—This woman pays the same reverence

to her husband that a sister does to her brother
;
she gives him

all that is in the house ;
she wishes that he may receive what-

ever she sees others possess; and she loves him alone, and no

other man.

6. Sakhi, the faithful friend.—This woman is always thinking

about her husband when ho is absent, and looks out continually

for his return; it gives her pleasure to hear of him, and when
he returas she is delighted to see him

;
she associates with his

friends, and not with bis enemies; his friendg are hex* friends,

and his enemies are her enemies
;
she hides his faults and pro-

claims aloud his goodness ;
she stops those w ho are ahnsing him,

and encourages those who praise ;
she tells others of his virtues

and greatness ;
she keeps no secrets from him^ and deJes not re-

veal those with which he intrusts her ; she is sorry when any
- 2k2
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misfortune happens to him,' and rejoices in his prosperity; and

she provides for him the best food.

7. Dasi, the slave.—This woman does not resent the abuse of

her husband, however brutal it may be
;
she does all that is re-

quired of her with alacrity
;

she keeps at the utmost distance

from all improper conduct with other nien
;
she first gives food

that Has been nicely prepared to iier husband, or any guest there

may be in the house, and then eats herself; she retires to rest

after her husband, aifd is up before he rises
;
she is economical in

her expenditure
;
she coniinends and exalts her husband, but is

herself lowly as a slave
;
and she is like a helper in the procuring

of merit, or a shield in warding off demerit.*'

18. The Master and Servant,

There are five ways in wliieh the master ought to assist the

slave :—He mitet not appoint the work of children to men, or of

men to children, but to each according to Iiis strength,; he must

give each one his food and wages, according as they ai'c required

;

when sick, he must free him from work, and provide him with

proper medicine
;
when the master has any agreeablci and savoury

food, he must not consume tlie whole hinivself, but must impart a

portion to others, even to his slaves ; and if they work properly

for a long period, or for a given period, they must be set free.

There are five ways in which tlie slave must honour his master :

—He must rise before his master awakes, and must not sleep

until after he has retired to rest
;

he must not purloin his

master’s property, but must be content with w^hat is given him

;

he must not think as he works, I shall receive no benefit fr<^

this toil, but must go about his business cheerfully
;
and when

people are at any time collected together he must say, Who is

like our master ? we do not feel that we arc servants, or that he

is a master, thus proclaiming to others his praise. (^Singdlowdda-

sutra^sanne,)

19. The Frie'nd,

There are five ways in which one friend must assist another :

—By imparting to him of his own substance
;
by speaking kind

words to him; b;ji assisting him in his work; by acting in the

same v^ay to him as he has done to you ; and by giving him a
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portion of your garments, and ornaments, if you have 8.ny, not

hiding them from him.

There are five ways in which the friendship of a superior must
be returned :—He must be protected from harm when he is in

liqubr
;

if he be sick, his cattle and property must be taken care

of; when under the displeasure of the king, he must not be for-

saken; when under any misfortune he must be assistec^and

when he is disabled, his children must be assisted.

There are four kinds of persons who ap]»ear to be your friends,

but they are not so in reality :—Those who come empty, but go
away with a portion of your wealth

;
those who give assistance

only in words
;
those who speak to you in an improper manner,

or give bad advice ; and those who w«aste your substance.

The friend wlio takes away part of your wealth is he who gives

you a little, with the hope of receiving much in return
;

if any

necessity comes upon him, he is your lowly sla^ that he may
gain your assistance

;
ho docs not associate with you becajiso of

affection, but to gain his own ends.

He who is your friend only in word, reminds you of» obliga-

tions under which you wei’e indebted to him long ago
; he pro-

mises, when you are in difficulty, to assist you at some futuT©

time, but lie forgets his promise
;

if he sees you in the street, he
asks you to mount liis elephant, and |>Hes you with unmeaning
words; if you really require his assistance, and ask him for it,

he says falsely that his wagon is broken, or his oxen are diseased.

He who speaks to yon in an improper manner, or gives you
bad advice, may be known thus :—When you arc meditating to

^ke life, or do something that is contrary to the precepts, he en-

courages you in your evil design
;
when you are resolving to

give alms, or do sometbiug that. is good, he discourages you;

when he is near you, he speaks well of yon, and praises you, but

when away, he says something that is to your discredit.

He who wastes your substance is he who tells you that in such

a place there is good liquor, and says. Let us go and drink
; he

loiters over the liquor, and entreats you to drink again and
again

;
he entices you to lounge in the streets at improper hours

;

and tempts you to visit places of amusement.

From such friends as these the wise man turns away, as lie

would avoid the road in which he know that tliere was a lion or

a tiger.
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The real friend Avill at any time render you assistance ;
he is

equally faitlifiil in prosperity and adversity ;
lie is a friend in

meaning, and not in the promise alone
;
and he sympathises with

you.

He who renders you assistance is he who, when he finds*'you

in a state of intoxication, at the road side, thinks that some evil

may%appen to yoa, or that your clothes or ornaments may be

stolen, so he stays to protect you ;
if he finds that you have gone

out of the village, and tliat there is no one in charge of your

property, lie takes care of it in your stead
;

if you are tormented

by any fear, he says, I am your friend, why are you alarmed ?

thus oiiccjiiraging you ;
when you arc in want, and go to ask a

single piece of coin, he is };eady to divide with you half his sub-

stance.

He who is equally faithful in prosperity and adversity, reveals

a secret to yni^Ione
;

if you reveal a secret to him, he faithfully

keepSi it
;
he does not turn away from you in adversity

;
he

sacrifices even liis life to assist you.

He who is your friend in meaning, and not in word alone, is he

who prevents you from taking life, or doing any other evil
;
ho

Yirges yon to almsgiving and other good deeds
;
he informs you

of that which yon did not previously know; and he tells you
what is to bo clone in orderdhat yon may enter tlic paths.

Ho wlio s}Tnpat]iises with you rejoices in your prosperity
;

he is pleased when yon receive any increase of honour
;
when he

hears any one disparaging you, he says, Do not say so
;
he is a

good man : and if he hears any one speak well of you, he con-

firms it.

The wise man searches for Ihe friend thus gifted, even as the

child seeks its mother.

He who is thus wise, and keeps the precepts, shines resplendent,

as a fhimo of fire upon the top of a rock at night dissipates the

surrounding darkness. He who does no evil, but increases his

substance in a righteous manner, will be blessed with abundance.
As the bee, without destroying the colour or perfume of the

flower, gathers the sweetness with his mouth and wings, so the
riches of the true friend gradually accumulate

; and the increase
will be regularly continued, like the constant additions that are
made to the hill ft)rmed by the white ant. (^Siyigdlowiida’-sutra-

sanne.) ^
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20. Miscellaneous Advices and Admonitions,

Tlie benefits that accnie from the posscsxsion of riches maj be

divided into four parts :—1. They enable the possessor to gain

frieiMs. 2. A fourth part is required for his own personal ex-

penses. 3. One half is t’equired for the outlay attendant on the

carrying on of husbandry or merchandise. 4. A fourth part

must be hid as a resource when any case of necessity occurs,

arising from the oppression of the king or,the chiefs of the land.

There are six causes of the destruction of substance .*—1. The
repeated use of intoxicating liquors. 2. The tarrying in the

streets at improper hours. 3. The frequenting of places of

amusement. 4. The continued practice of gambling. 5. The
associating with persons that are ignorant, or addicted to vice.

6. Idleness.

^ The practice of the six following things will be followed by

destruction :—To sleep until the going down of^ the sun ; to

have intercourse with women that are under the protection of

another; to be filled with anger, like a naya that has received a

blow ; to seek to injure others ; to associate with evil persons,

like P<$wa-datta or Kokalika
;
and to be covetous, like lilisat

(Singdlowdda-siitra-sanne .

)

«

It is declared by Budha, in the Bala-pandita-sutra, which he

delivered when residing at Jetawana, that the conduct of the

unwise man may be set forth under three heads :—1. He
cheiishes evil thoughts, and thoughts that are contrary to the

truth. 2. He utters falsehoods, and uses contemptuous expres-

sions. 3. He takes life, steals, approaches W'oinen who belong

to another, and drinks. In like manner, there are three modes
in which he receives punishment. I, He is constantly fearful

;

whether he bo in the crowd, or in the street, or in a square,

when he hears any one speaking of the consequences of sin, he
becomes uncomfortable, thinking that he also may one day
receive the consequence of his crimes

;
and .because these are

his thoughts, he is unwilling to remain, he goes away. 2.

When he sees the infliction of any punishment by command of

the king, he thinks that if the king know s all he has done, he
will punish him in the same way; when alo^e, when seated in

his chair, when reclining on the bed, or in any other place, ho
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thinks o£ these things, and is sorrowful
;
even the crimes com-

mitted long ago troulde him; as the shadow of a great rt>ck is

thrown to a distance, and extends' far, at the setting of the sun.

3. He is sorrowful again when he thinks how much merit he

might ]iave gained ;
but that ho has neglected this opportrcnity,

and instead has continually added to hit crimes.

The six directions are not to be honoured with any outward

ceremony.
^

On a certain occasion, when Budha w^as returning to the

wihara, from tlie city of llajagaha, whither he had boon with

the alms-bowl, lie saw a grahapati, Singiildha, with wet hair and

streaming garments,* making obeisance in the six directions.

The sage en({uired why he was acting thus
;
and when he said

that it was in obedience to the command of bis deceased parents,

Budha gave him the advice contained in the Singaldwada-sutA.

After liearing it, he saw the folly of the act that he was

performing, and became a disciple of Budba, declaring that tlio

instructions he had received were like the right placing of a

vessel that had boon turned upside down
; or like the laying

i)peii of treasures that had been covered over with refuse and

grass
;
or like tlie taking of a man by the hand who has lost the

road and guiding him ari^jlit
;
or like the holding forth of a

torcli amidst the iniiiniglit darkness (effects tliat under similar

circumstances are in the native works very frequently re-

presented as being produced). ^
In their stead, our parents, who have assisted us in our

infancy, are to bo regarded as the east
;
our teachers, as being

worthy to receive assistance, are .to be regarded as the south;

our children, as those by wliom w^c are afterwards to be assisted,

are to be regarded ns the west
;
our friends and rulers, as those

who will assist us in times of sorrow and misfortune, are to be

as tlie north
;
our servants, salves, and retainers, as being under

(3ur authority, are to be as the under side
;
and the priests and

religious advisers,,as assisting us to put away that which is evil,

are to be regai*ded as tlio upper side. {Smgdloivdda^-sutra-

semne.)

* I'ln! men and women are Been eouuiig dripping from the banks of tlie

Ganges.—^Ward’s Hindoos.
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As thu man whose head is on fire tries to pub the flame out

quickly, so the wise man, seeing the shortness of life, hastens to

secure the destruction of evil desire.

As the jessamine is the chief among flowers, and as the rice

called rat-hel is tho^cbief among all descriptions of grain, so is

he who is free from evil*desire the chief among the wise.

This advice was given hy Budha. He who would attain

nirwana must not trust to others, but exercise heroically and

perseveringly his own judgment. The wr^ontu' who leaves the

right path and enters into the untrodden wilderness, will bring

about the destruction of his wagons and endure much sorrow ;

so also will he who leaves the appointed path and enters upon a

course of evil, come to destruction and son*ow.

'The unwise man cannot discover the difference between that

which is evil and that which is good, as a child knows not the

value of a coin that is placed before him ;
he cannot tell whether

it is gold or copper, or wdiether it is a genuine coin or a

counterfeit.

As tlio hirahi defends its eggs at the I'isk of its own life, as

the Indian yak tries by every means to keep its tail from injury,

as the man with only one son is careful of that sou, as he whai

has only one eye takes great pains to preserve tliat eye
;

so

ought the wise man continually to exercise thought, lest he

break any of the precepts. Even should the forfeiture of life bo

the consequence, the precepts ai*e to be observed.

When acts are done unde:^tho influence of favour, envy,

ignorance, or tlio fear of thos^nri authority, lie who performs

them will be like the waning moon
;
but he who is free from

these influences, or avoids them, will be like the moon
approaching its fulness.

When the seed of any species of fruit that is bitter is sown in

moist ground, it gathers to itself the virtue of the water and the

earth, but because of the nature of the original seed, all this

virtue is turned into bitterness, as will be seen in the fruit of the

tree that it produces
;
in like manner, all that the unwise man

does is an increase to his misery, because of Ids ignorance. On
ibe other hand, when the sugar cane, or rice, or the^ine, is set

in proper ground, it gathers to itself the virtue of the water and

the earth, and all is converted into sweetiies§, because of the

sweetness of the original plant or grain
;
in like manner, all the
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acts of the wise man tend to his happiness and prosperity

»

because of his wisdom.

The door of the eye* must be kept shut. When the outer

gates of the city are left open, though the door of every sepa-

rate house and store be closed, the robbei’^will enter thd city

and steal the goods ;
in like maimer, thbugh all the observances

bo kept, if the eye be permitted to wander, evil desire will bo

produced.

It is better to havf) a red-hot piece of iron run through the

eye, than for the eye to be permitted to wander, as by this

means evil desire will be produced. It must be carefully

guarded against, or the breaking of all the precepts will follow.

The mind will then be like a field of grain that has no fence, or

a treasm^e house with the door left open, or a dwelling with* a

bad roof through which the rain continually falls. The same
may be said of all the other senses. (^Wisiulhi-marg/ja-sarme.)

When dissensions take place, the mother is divided against

the son, and tlie son against the mother
;
the father against the

son, apd the son against the father
;

the nephew against the

niece, and the niece against the nephew
;
and friend against

•friend
;
as the laden ship beats against the waves, and the fruit

upon the tree is shaken by the wdnd, and the fine gold is worked
by the hammer of iron. (^]Visiulhi~miir(jga-sarin(i.)

It was declared by Mahanama to liis brother Anurudha, that

repeated existence is like a mockery
;

it appears to the wise

man like a ball made of straw, vdihout top or bottom
;
or the nest

of the bird gula, made without OTder
;
or an entangled thread

;

or an oscillating swing
;

or an image reflected in a mirror
;
a

thing utterly worthless. (Fujdioaliya.')

21. The Slid Prece^}ts,

The dasa-sil, or ten Obligations binding upon the priest,

forbid : I. The taking of life. 2. The taking of that which is

not given. 3. Sexual Intercourse. 4. The saying of that

which is not true.* 6. The use of intoxicatinc: drinks. 6. The
eating of solid food after mid-day. 7. Attendance upon
dancing, singing, music, and masks. 8 The adorning of the

body with flow ers, and the use of perfumes and unguents. 9.

* The eye is soniefmies called daiwadipa, the divine lamp ; or if daiwa be
derived from dewa, an organ of sense, it will be the lamp of the body.
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The use of seats or couches above the presenbed height. 10.

The receiving of gold or silver.

The first five of these obligations are called the pancha-sil. They
are repeated by some persons every day at the pansal, especially

by thS women. The first eight are called the ata-sil, and they

are repeated only on pc5/a days, or festivals. Wlien taken by a

laic, they involve the necessity of his living apart from his

family. These obligations are most usually fiiken in the

presence of a priest, wlio may either a siimaiicra or jyi

upasampmla
;
but they are sometimes received from an upasaka,

without the intervention of a priest.

The obligations may be taken for a limited period, or for as

long as the person has power to observe them, or to be observed

until death. When they are not taken for a limited peifiod they

are called nitya-sila.

They may bo taken either separately or together. When
taken to be kept separately, though one should be broken, it

does not impair the merit of tlie rest; but when they are taken

to be kept collectively, if one be broken, the whole are im-

paired.

There are three degrees in the manner of keeping the precepts:*

—1. They may be kept inadvertently, without any intention of

acquiring merit tliereby. 2. They may l)0 kept at the recommenda-

tion of iffiother, or to please another. 3. They may be kept from

free choice, from having seen their excellence or advantage. The
third is the superior sila,

There was a man who dnriiig fifty years had gained his living

by catching fish, but he had committed no other crime. When he

was near death a priest, who perceived his danger, went to his

house, but the man’s wife ordered him away. The priest, how-

ever, gained access to him, and prevailed on him to repeat the five

precepts, by which he received power to be born in one of the

dewa-lokas; at the veiy last moment, he again repeated the

precepts, and received power to be born in a dewa-ldka higher

than the former. But this species of merit is received by fe>v, as

there is frequently the obstruction of the usual secretions

;

dangers from yakas ; the distress of friends
;
thoughts about the

property that is to be left, about his children, and about death ;

so that the man has not the opportunity of receiving yadasanna

(the merit that is obtained wben at the point of death) . And
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even when he enters a dowa-loka from this kind of merit alone,

he does not remain there long, but soon falls into hell. Its benefit

is therefore small.

In a former age, there was a king who, with his courtiers, kept

the eight obligations. This was observed by a poor woman, who
reflected that if persons so exalted kept the sila, it must be an

excellent observance. She therefore kept the ata-sil one day, for

which she was born in a dowa-ldka, and afterwards became a

rahat.

In a former age there was a certain village in which all the

people, headed by Magha-manawaka, kept the obligations con-

tinually. ]3ut the chief of the district became enraged against

them, as he got no bribes from them for the appeasing of quarrels*

He therefore went to the royal court and accused them as thieves
;

on hearing which Iftie king commanded them to be trampled to

death by elephants. Though Magha-manawaka heard the sen-

tence, he felt no resentment, either against his accuser, or the

king, or the elephants. In the court of tlie i^alace the elephants

were ;f.uriied upon the people; but they ran away, and refused to

do the villagers any harm. The king, on perceiving i f, enquired

^if they had any charm upon their persons; and they w^ere

searched, but none was found. He then asked if they were

acquainted with any mantnx
;
and they said that they were, but it

was only this, that they had kept the obligations, built*plact5s of

shelter for travellers, and given alms. The king, thus convinced

of their innocence, commanded thattheir accuser should be given

to the village as a slave, and that ^ho elepliants should also be

presented as a gift* Magha-manawaka was afterwards born as

Sekra.

In the time of Anomadarsa Budlia there was a poor labourer,

who resid(xl in the city of Hangsawati. Having heard Budha say

bana, he thought thus :
— “ All the beings in the world are en-

veloped in darkness; evil desire, anger, and ignorance, like three

fires, burn within the mind
;
but if I wish to cross the ocean of

successive existence, what can I do ? I have no wealth by which n

I can give alms
;
I will therefore observe the five precepts.” He

tlien received the pancha-sil from Nisabha, one of the principal

disciples of Budha. At that time men lived to the age of 100,000
years

;
and durii;ig the wliolo of this period ho kept the live pre-

cepts, without once breaking them. Wlien near death the dewas
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came to call him witJa a retinue of a thousand chariots drawn by

divine horses, in one of which he ascended to Tusita. After this

he was born thirty times as a dewfi, seventy-five times as a chakra-

warti
;
he was from time to time king of KcSsala, but never of any

other tjountry
;
and in the time of Gdtama he was born as a rich

man in the city of WisilU. One day reflecting that he had kept

the precepts for so long a period, he became a rahat, and was
ordained by Budha, on which occasion ho tittered these words ;

—

“ 1 have kept the precepts during 100,000 Jcalpas
;
in no part of

this period was I born in hell; I have ever been endowed with

length of days, wealth, wisdom, and courage; all evil desire is

now destroyed, and I have become a rahat
;
therefore let all who

would attain nirwana keo]) the five precepts.”

The observance of sila is an aid in the practice of all other rites

and in all other modes of acquiring merit. All trees, whetlier

they be produced from seed or spontaneously, receive their

increase and maturity from the earth; the man who would build

a city first clears the ground from all obstructions, and then lays

out the streets and the priiicij^jal squares
;
the mouiitebanlf who

would turn a somerset first prepares the area in which he intends

to perform, by clearing away the stones, thorns, and other things*

that might prevent the luglit exhibition of his skill.
^
In like

manner, he who seeks nirwana is assisted in the attempt, and

clears the way before him, by the practice of sila. The same

things have been declared by Budha :
— ** The wise man, by the

observance of sila, continually enlarges his mental fac^ulties and

his wisdom, and is freed from the perturbation produced by evil

desire. The observance of sila is an assistance to the man who
has formed the hope of nirwana, as the earth renders benefits to

all things that have life
;

it is the root of all merit, and the most

productive mode of acquiring merit that is practised by the all-

wise.’^

There is greater benefit from keeping the ata-sil during a short

period than there would be from the possession of the whole

sakwala filled with treasures
; as the keeping of the ten obliga-

tions will ensure birth in one of the dewa-ldkas, where the age of

the dew’as is immensely great, whilst any benefit ai'ising from

riches will quickly pass away.

Sila purifies whatever proceeds from the thresp doorways of the

body, the speech, and the mind. There are two things that are
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greatly allied to it, shame and the fear of doing wrong. As the

other elements, heat, air, and water, are necessary to the fertilis-

ing of the earth
;
as the skill of the weaver is necessary for the

clearing away of the refuse of the cotton
;
so shame and fear are

necessary to the perfecting of sila ;
without them it is nothing.

When these are all united there is the driving away of the per-

plexity that as an enemy lurks in the mind, and the. certain

reception of an adequate reward. There are three kinds of joy

tliat arise from its observance
;
he who possesses it reflects thus,

“ Truly, this is to me a benefit
;

truly, I have received that

which is good
;
my sila is pure.” Budha has declared that

the reward of sila is the destruction of all perplexity, but that is

only a small part
;

its principal renvard is fi^eedom from fear, and

peace. When he who possesses sila approaches kings, brahmans,

householders, or priests, he is devoid of fear
;
and when he comes

to die, as he can reflect on the merit ho has gained, he dies in the

full possession of his senses ; afterwards he is either born in a

dewa-ldka, or in the world of men. I^o one is able to tell how
great |s the reward of sila; all the water of the five great rivers,

added to that of the Chaiidrabhaga, Saraswati, and other inferior

i^ivers, is insuiEcient to extinguish the fire of evil desire
;
but it is

<lc*stroyed by sila. It is thus dcvstroyed, even as heat is overcome

by the wind that accompanies the min-cloud, or by various kinds

of precious stones, or by the rays of the moon. The perfume of

the flower spreads only in the direction of the wind, but the

greatness of him who possesses sila spreads on all sides without

exception. It is as a ladder by which to ascend to the dewa-

loka; like a gateway that enters upon nirwana. The priest who
is arrayed in the robe of sila has a more real splendour than the

monarch in his royal garments and ornaments of gold.

The woi'd sila is the same as sisan, the head, because sila is the

head, or principal method by whicli merit^is to be obtained.

When the head is severed from the body there is no life, so when
sila is disregarded there is no merit.

There are numjerous divisions of sila, though all possess some- <

thing in common.

There are various si las that are divided into two classes.

1. Charitra-sila is the keeping of all the precepts of Budha; for

its right performance, purity and persevering exertion are

required. 2. Waritra-sila is the avoiding of all things that are
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forbidden by Budha
;
for its right performance, pnrity alone is

required.

1. Abliisamachara-sila is thus called on account of its being

the chief sila, the practice of which leads to the four paths and

their ^fruition: it is not used in reference to the eight kinds of

action, three of which b^ilong to the body, four to the speech, and

one to the life or conduct. 2. Adibrahmachariya-sila is so called

(from adi, prior, first, ancient) because it must be produced

previous to the margga-brahmachariya
;

it is used in reference to

the eight kinds of action, and precedes that which leads to the

paths
;

it must be observed without ceasing, even by the house-

holder; by its observance the body, speech, and conduct become

purified; it is used in reference to the obligations that appear in

the Ubhatowibhanga and Khandakawatta.

1. Wirati-sila is the avoiding of such crimes as the taking of

life. 2. Awirati-sila is the avoiding of such evils as proceed from

the mind.

1. Nisi*fita-sila belongs to trishna and drishti
;

to the former

belongs the wish to become Sekra; to the latter, the wish to

gain nirwana. 2. Anisrata-sila is that which aims at an earthly

reward. •

1. Kiilapariyanta-sila is when the obligations arc taken for a

single day, or a night, or any definite ^period. 2, Apanakotika-

sila is the taking of the obligations for life.

1. Sapariyanta-sila is when no definite period was originally

fixed for the observance of the precepts, but afterwards, for some

cause or other, the period is limited. 2. ApariyaTita-sila is when
the precepts are kept until death, but not from a religious motive,

or to receive nirwana.

1. Lowkika-sila is when the observance is for the purpose of

obtaining some reward less than nirwana. 2. lidkdttara^sila is

when the obsorvar^ is not to attain anything in any of the three

worlds, but to attain nirwana.

There are various silas that are divided into three classes.

1, Hina-sila is when the desire, mind, exertion, and wisdom

are in an inferior degree. 2. Madhj^ama-sila is when they are in

a middle degree. 3. Pranita-sila is when they are in a superior

degree. When the obligations are kept for praise, fame, or any

similar attachment, it is hina; if for merit, it^is madhyama; if

for nirwana, it is pranita. Again, when the obligations ai’e kept
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to gain wealth, it is hina
;
when to overcome the repetition of

existence, it is madhyama
;
and when to obtain a Budhaahip,

that all sentient beings may be released from birth, it is pranita.

1. Atmadhipateyya-sila is when the obligations are kept from

the fear of b]am,e, or in order to gain personal praise. 2. L*dkad-

hipateyya-sila is when they are kept no 15 from these motives. *3.

Dharmmadhipateyya-slla is when they are kept from aScction

for the precepts themselves.

1. Paramarshta-silf} is the avoiding of that which prevents an

entrance into the paths. 2. Aparamarshta-sila is an approach to

the paths. 3. Patippassadha-sila is a more immediate approxi-

mation to the paths.

1. Wisndhi-sila is the keeping of the obligations pet*feetly. 2.

Awisudbi-siia is the keeping of them imperfectly. 3. Wematika-

sila is the keeping of them witliont any fixed intention, like the

man who does not know the difference between the flesh of a

bear and that of a boar.

1. Sekha-sila is the observance of the precepts in order to

enter the paths, or gain tlio three benefiLs of the priesthood. 2.

Asekha-sila is their observance in order to gain rahatship. 3.

^Siowaseklia-nasekha is their observance from a diflerent motive,

in order to gain some worldly advantage.

There are various silas that are divided into four classes.
I

1. Parihani-sila is wlien a priest falls into any crime, shuns

the company of wiser priests, or gives his mind to wealth. 2.

S’thiti-sila is when a priest observes tlie precepts with the expec-

tation of receiving something connected with existence, and not

nirwana. 3. Dhyana-sila is when the priest practises the dhyanas,

4. Balawa-wipassanawa-sila is when the priest enters upon the

course by wliicli ho expects to arrive at tlio attainment of widar-

Sana in its most powerful form.
^

1. Bhiksu-sila is the observance of all tl|^ precepts binding

upon a priest. 2. Bhiksuni-siia is the observance of all the pre-

cepts binding upon a priestess. 3. Anupasampanna-sila is the

observance of the precepts, or the dasa-sil, by the male and

female samancras. 4. Grahasta-sila is the continued observAnco

of the panchasil, and the occasional observance of the dasa-sil, by

the male and female npasakas.
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There are also various other sections of tlie silas.

Swabhh^wa-sila is the constant observance of the five precepts

naturally, by all the inhabitaAts of Llturiikuru. Aeliara-sila is

the observance of dilferont silas in various countries. Kula-

dhannma-sila is the proscription of intoxicating liquors by the

brahmans, an observriiice belonging to a particular race.

Desa-dharmma-sila is the rule not to slay animals or take life.

Pasandha-dharmma-sila is the observance of the precepts of the

tirttakas. ]3ddhisatvvamatu-siJa is the continence of the mother

of Budha after his conception. Phrwalietuka-silii is the con-

tinued ohservanco of the precepts during many ages, as by

Mugalan and Jhalhisat.

The unwise call rriany other filings by the name of sila, as

when any being endures sorrow, or is peaeL?able in his conduct,

they call it his sila of sorrow or of quietness. Sila is also some-

times divided into that which is merit, or demerit, or neither

one nor tlie other; but tliongh demerit may thus be connected

w^ith sila, it is merely a name, not a thing rt'ully belonging to

sila. ( WisudJi im a rjija-nan a c.

)

23 . Tcrms an •. I ClassiJlent io )is .

1. Triividhadwdra ; the throe ‘Doors.—There are tliree entrances

whence proceed that wliich is good •tiiid that which is evil:—1.

The body. 2. The speecli. 3. Tlie mind.

2. Triwidhasarnjjatti ; the threefold. Adoa/niage :—I'lnire are

three modes of liappincss that Avill bo received by the wise. 1

.

The benefits of the world of men. 2. The enjoyment of the

dewa and brahma-ldkas. 3. Il^irwana.

3. T'Hiindluig ill ; the thretfold Fi/re

:

—There are three jirin-

ciples to Avhich al#; are subject who have not attained to the state

of a rahat:—1. Raga, evil desire. 2. Dwesa, hatred. 3. Mdha,

ignorance.

4. Tilalmna; the three Signs i—There are three subjects

upon which the mind of the ascetic ought constantly to dwell;—

1. Aiiitya, iinpermanoncy. 2. Dukha, sorrow. 3. Anatma,

* The subdivisions of the silas arc almost limitless ; Ilut tlie eiiumeitition is

too uninteresting to be further pursued.
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Tinreality, Of all that exists these three may he . predicated.

The right understanding of these three subjects is called triwid-

yawa.

,5. Tunhhaioa^ or Ttmlolca ; the three Worlds :—The regions in

each sakwala are divided into three sections:—1. Kama, the

regions in which there is form and sensuous gratification. 2,

Riipa, the regions in which there is form, without sensuous

gratification, il. j\rdpa, the regions in whicli there is neither

form nor sensuous gratification, but a state of unconsciousness.

G. Trisnav'd ; TJvil Desire^ or the Cleaving to Existence :

—

Sentient beings are bound about by evil desire, as by a net. It

is like a net that has 138 meshes; it is like the entanglement of

the branches in a forest of bamboos : it continually passes from

rupa to dharmrna
;
and from dliarmma to riipa. As the branches

of the bamboo become interwoven, so that they cannot be sepa-

rated
;
as the hair of the head becomes matted together, so that

it cannot be got loose
;
in the same way evil desire seizes npoii

the objects that ai‘e presented to it, and becomes entangled by
them to such a degree tliat it cjinnot be loosed therefrom. As
^lie worm becomes entangled by the contortions of its own body,

so evil desire becomes more hopelessly entangled by its own
motions and passions. As it is exercised to an individual’s

own possessions or those of another, to his own existence or

that of another, it is relatively called anto, inner, or bahim,

outward.

7. Sdt-charita ; the six Prmcqdesy or States of the Mind:—1.

Raga. 2. Dwesa. 3. Mdha. 4. Sardhawa. 5. Budhi. G.

Witarka. By the uniting together of the first three, four more
are produced; and there are four more produced by the uniting

together of the last three; so that there ai'e in all fourteen

charitas. By another mode of union, sixty-three charitas are

produced, the nature of which may bo learnt froiu the tik^wa

on the Asammdsasiitra.

8. CJmturwidha-dsy'awa : or fotir Principles by ivhich the Cleaving

to Existence is produced.— 1. Kama, evil desire. 2, Bhawa, exist-

ence, the being subject to a repetition of birth, 3. Drishti,

scepticism. 4. A^^widya, ignorance. They are sometimes called

chaturwidha-dgha, the four streams.
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9. Ghaturwidlia-drya-satya, or four great Truths.—-J. Dukba-

satya.—By the cJeaviug to existence or to soiisiblo objects, and

the agitation of mind arising therefrom, are produced:— (1.)

The sorrow arising from birth, decay, and death. (2.) The

coming of that which is not desired. (3.) The absence of that

which is desired. (4.) ^/’he non-reception of wealth and other

things upon which the affections have been placed. (5.) The
live khandas, or existence as an organised being. (6.) The misery

of hell.

2. Dukha-samudya-satya.—The three modes of existence, in

the karna, rupa, and ariipa worlds, are j)roduced by the con-

tinued cleaving to cxistenco, or to sensible objects.

3. Dukha-nirddha-satya.—There is no escape from the repeti-

tion of existence but by an entrance into the paths, and the

reception of nirwiina.

4. Dukha-iiirddha-gamini-patipada-satya.^—There is no recep-

tion of nirwana, but by the destruction of the chjaving to exist-

ence.* •

* The four ehief Truths : Tliuf. every cxistc^nt thing is a source of

sorrow, 2. That coiitijuu^d sori’ow rosnUs from a contimiecl attarjhment to*
(‘xisting objects. a. Tjjat a Ireedoiu fr.:)m this attaclnnent liberates from
existence, 4. The path leading to this state, contaijiiiig eight seetioTis.—
Gcjgerly. «

The four sublime ^truths which Budhn. apprehended by theliglit of Budlia-

gnyami, when the same had dispelled the darkness of awidya. were :

1. Dukha-satya : the reality of misery, has been explained as inherent in

the system of the panehas-kharida.

2. iSamuduya-satya : the reality of aggi*egation, or the i)rogrossive aeeumu-
lations of evil, by the agency of kama-tanha, bhawa-tanba, and wibhaw'a-
tanhd. Kamadariba signifies lust, av’ariee, and love. BIjawa-tanha signifies

the pertinacious love of existence induced by the supposition tiiat. transmi-
gratory existence is not only eternal, but felicitous and desirable. Wibhawa-
tauha is the love of the present life, under the notion that existence will

cease therewith, and that there is to be no future state*.

3. Nirodha-satya, or tlie reality of destruction, signifies the destroying of

the desires above-mentioned, and thereby the causes which perpetuate the
misery of existence ; and this is also the signification of tlie word nirwana.

4. Aidrga-satya, the reality of means, signifies tlie efficiency of the exertions

and operations whereby those desires are destroyed, and their concomitant
miseries extinguished.—Armour.
The four excellent Truths :—1. There is sorrow or misery in life. 2. It

will be so with every birth. 3. But it may be stopped. 4. The way or mode
of making an end to all miseries. With respect to these four truths little

further explanation is afPorded. Ignorance is the source of almost every real

or faheied misery
;

and right knowledge of the nature of things is the true
way to emancipation ; therefore, they who desire to be fr^d from the miserie.s

of future transmigrations, must uequiro true knowledge of the nature of
divine and hiiman things.--^Csoma Ktirosi.

'
2'l 2-;
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I. Sorrow is like a disease. 2. The cleaving to existence is

like the cause of that disease. 3.. Nirwana is like the curing of

the disease. 4. The four paths arc like the medicine that causes

the cure.

I. The repetition of existence, or the continuance of birth,

may be called duklui, sorrow. 2. This sorrow is produced by

the cleaving to the three modes of existence. 3. There is no

escape from sorrow bat by the destruction of the cleaving to

existence. 4. The cdtise of the destruction of sorrow is the

gaining of the paths.

10. or Four Dwisimis of the

Dliarmma.— 1. The sentient being is subject to decay
;
he cannot

remain long (under one form of existence.) 2. He has within

himself no protection ; no adequate defence. 3. He has no real

possession : all that ho has he must leave. 4. He cannot arrive

at perfect satisfaction, or content : he is the slave of evil

desire.

I

II. The Thirty-seven —They are :

—

1. The four satlpatthanas
; the four samyak-pradhanas

;
tlio

four irdhipadas
;
the five indrayas

; the five balayas
;
the seven

bodhyangas
;
and the eight arya-marggas.

12. Satara-saUjiaXtlidna .—There are four subjects of thought

upon which the attention must bo fixed, and that must be rightly

understood. 1. Kayarupapassana, the body is composed of

thirty-two impurities. 2. Wedananupassana, the thi*ee modes of

sensation are connected with sorrow. 3. Chittanupassana, the

mental faculties are impermanent. 4. Dharmmaiiupassana, the

five khandas are unreal, not the self.

13. Oliat'wrwidha-sam/ijah-jpradhdna .—There are four great

objects for which exertion must be used :—1. To obtain freedom

from demerit, or the consequences of sins already committed.

2. To prevent the birth of demerit, or of sin not in existence.

3. To cause the birth of merit not in existence. 4. To increase

the merit already received.

14. Ghaturwlfika-irdM —There are four modes by which

the power of irdhi is to be attained:—1. Chandidhi-pada, firm
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determination. 2. Chittidhi-pada, thoughtful meditation. 3.

Wiriyidhi-pada, persevering exertion. 4. Wimansidhi-pada,

close investigation. The priest thinks that by these exei'cises

he may attain the supreme Budhaship, or sec nirwana. The
SEimdMhi that is produced by the first exercise i^ called chanda-

samadhi; the second, clAtta-samadlu, &c. By means of samadhi

the power of irdhi is received. It is called pada, a foot, on
account of the assistance it remders to those who possess it.

It was declared by Budha to Ananda, tlijit whosoever possesses

the power of the four irdhi-padas, should he desire it, may live

a kalpa, or any part of a kalpa.

15. Pancldridra.—Tlio five indrayas, or moral powers are :

—

1. Sardhawa, purity. 2. Wlraya, persevering exertion. 3. Sati,

or smirti, the ascertainment of truth. 4. Samadhi, tranquillity;

5. Pragnyawa, wisdom. In some instances priti, joy, is inserted

instead of the third power, persevering exertion. The five

balayas are the same as the five indrayas.

16. SattadjinlhAjanga ,—The seven sections of wisdom a?e :— 1.

Sihi, or smirti, the ascertainment of truth by mental application.

2. Dharmmawichfa, the investigation of causes. 3. Wiraya,

persevering exertion. 4. Priti, joy. 5. Passadhi, or prasrabdhi,

tranquillity. 6. Samadhi, tranquillity in a higher degree, in-

cluding fi’eedom from all that disturbs either body or mind. 7.

tJpeksha, equanimity.

17. Arya-asldangika-margga .—The eight paths of purity

are 1. Samyak-drishti, as opposed to mitya-drisliti, or correct

ideas upon religious subjects, as opposed to those that are erro-

neous. 2. Samyak-kalpanawa, correct thoughts. 3. Samyak-
wachana, correct words. 4. Sarnyak-karmanta, correct works.

5. Samyak-ajiwa, a correct life. 6. Samj^ak-wyayama, correct

energies or endeavours. 7. Samyak-sihi, a correct judgment.

8. Samyak-samadhi, correct tranquillity.

18. Chitur^Ajidha-praUsanMidd or four Modes of Perfect

UvA^erstanding

.

—The wisdom that enables the priest to under-

stand aright the four following sections of knowledge:—1.

Arttha, the meaning of any matter, in its geparate divisions.

2. Dharmm^, the doctrines of Budha, 3. Nirutti, the power of
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the Badhas to perceive all trath mtnitivelj, without study, and

without tlie teaching of another. 4. Pratibhana, the power of

the rahats to know the roots and the properties of things*.

The power of pratisambhida is obtained by the exercise of

meditation in former births and the accpiireinent of great therit

in the present birth. This attainment is less than that of

widarsana.

The priest who is arrayed in the glory of the pratisambhida

is utterly fearless when in the presence of others by whom he

may be questioned or examined. He reflects thus :
—“ If I am

j asked the meaning, arttha of any matter or thing, I \^dU answer

according to the proper rules, explaining the whole, meaning by

meaning, cause by cause, and point by point, thus removing

doubt and producing satisfaction. If T am asked anything rela-

tive to the sacred institutions, dharmma, I will explain the

whole, institution by institution, eternal by eternal, inti ni to by

infinite, nirwana by nirwana, void by void, &c. If J am asked

anything relative to the wisdom of the liudbas, nirutti, I will

ex|)Iaiii the whole, nirntti by nirutti, the fouT‘ padas by the four

pjidas, letter by letter, section by section, sign by sign, class by

^3lass, and accjoiit by accent. If I am asked anything relative

to the wisdom of the rabats, pratibliana, I will explain it, figure

by figure, sign by sign, antj character by charaet<er.”

19. Ckafttraw^^^ or four Kinds of Kood .—The word

ahara, food, is from a root that signifies to convey, and it is so

called because it brings or conveys to the body strength, beauty,

and length of days. There are four kinds:—1. Kabalinka, 2,

Phassti. 3. Mandsanchetana. 4. Winyaua.

(1.) The first, kabalinka, is the common nourishment of men.

It is made into balls, and is mixed with licpiid or moisture. It

produces that which is connected with riipa; and from it comes

sorrow, when evil desire exists in liira by whom it is taken
;
bui

when he who takes it is free from evil desire, no sorrow is

produced.

(2.) Phassa, tho second, includes those things that have no
rdpa, but are apprehended by the mind; it pi'oduces the three

sensations, pleasure, pain, and that which is indifferent, neither

the one nor the otfeer, and from it, as from the first, comes sorrow.

As it,is connected with the body, sorrow is produced by means
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of thought (aramunu, the thought that arises from contact with

sensible objects) and thought and sorrow united produce fear.

(3.) Manosanchetana, the third, includes the thoughts that

have entered into the mind and there abide, continued thought,

or reflection
;

it produces birth in one or other ofdho three modes

of existence.
*

(4.) Winyana, the fourth, includes all that is the subject of

consciousness, and produces nama and riipa.

As wlien a parent, in order that he maj% be enabled to cross a

wide desert, when all other food fails him eats the flesh of his

own son, but with tlie utmost disgust ; so must these lour kinds

of nourishment be regarded with absolute aversion, inasmuch as

they produce birth and the sorrows connected therewith.

Wlien a cow has a sore that bi’eeds worms, pain is produced

through phassa, touch; but he who is without phassa is like a

cow that has got no skin. As when a weak man is taken by

two strong men, and cast into a pit of burning charcoal, so by

the power of kfirma, derived from its two constituent properties,

merit and demerit, tbrougii the instrumentaiity of mariosaii-

clietana, are the unwise beings cast into the pit of successive

existence. As the man who is pierced by 300 darts enduretf

severe pain, so is he who is under the influence of winyana.

They who are released from the influence of the four modes of

ahara are not subject to birtli.

20. Basawidlia-mlhi^ or ten Siq^ornatwral Foivers,—There

are ten irdhis, the first three of which are accounted as the

chief.

(1.) Adishtana, the power to produce, by an effort of the

mind, a hundred, or a thousand, or a hundred thonsand figures,

like the person’s own.

(2.) Wikurwana, or wikumbana, the power to disappear from

the sight of men, or to assume any form that is difl*erent to the

person’s own, whether it be that of a child, young man, naga,

garunda, yaka, or raksha.

(3.) Mandma, the power to make any figure whatever, accord-

ing to the person’s own will.

(4.) Gnyfoaweppilra, the power received from the former

possession of gnyana-, knowledge, which presej*ves its possessor

from the consequences of any danger to which he may be ex-
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posecl, cither at the moment when the danger occurs, or at some

other time.

During the cliildhood of Bakkiila there was a festival at liivS

father’s house in the city of Kosambm, when his mother took

him to the rivervYamuna to bathe. After slie had washed *fiim,

she placed him upon the bank, and retVirncd to bathe herself
;

but in tlie mean time he fell irom the bank into the river and

was swallowed by a fish, that swam towards Benares, a distance

of thirty yojanas, wlu^f'e it was caught in a net. Tlio fisherman

who took it sold it to a nobleman, whose wife, on seeing it, said

tilat she would prepai’o It herself, as it was too fine a fish to be

entrusted to the hands of a seiwant
;
but wJien the lady ripped it

open, she saw that it contained a child, at which she was greatly

pleased, as she said she must have done some meritorious act in a

former birth to have received in this way snch a beantiful child

;

so she adopted it as her own. But as Bakkula’s own mother

hoard of the manner in which he had been preserved, she went to

Benarc's and tdaimed him. The wife rif thc^ nobleman was uii-

willingi to give liini up
; so they referred the matter to the king;

who said that as one had liorne him and the otiher had bought

iiim, their interest in him was equal, and ho decided that ho

slioiild belong to both. On this account ho was called Bakkula,

as belonging to two kulas, <,)r races. After he grew up he resided,

iti great splendour, six. months at Benares and six at Kosambm,
and went between tlie two cities in a boat by the river Mahi.

When ninety years of ago lie heard bana from Budha, at the time

ho resided at Kos<‘imbj.e, by whicdi he was induced to leave all his

possessions and become a priest. After this he lived ninety years

more; and thronghout the whole r>f this yieriod lie never felt any

disease for a single moment. By Biidha he wais declared to be the

chief of that class of his disciples who were free from disease; and
he became a raliat.

The motlior of Sinikicha was near tlie time of her confinement

when she died
;
but as her friends were preparing her body to bo

burnt upon the funeral pile, the child cried. Those who were near

heard the voice
;
find as tlioy knew tliereby that the child was

alive, they took the body down, and released it from its confine-

ment after wdiich they delivered it to its grandmother to be

brought up
; and ^ n time he embraced the priesthood and became

a rahat.
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Bhuj^ala was born in Bajagaba, of a poor family* One clay be

went witb bis father into the forest to procure firewood
;
but on

their return, when near the gate, the bullock that drew their cart

slipped the yoke over his neck, and ran away into the city. The
fathS^ then left the Ccart under the care of Bhupala, whilst he at*

tempted to catch the bullock
;
but in the Tneaii time the gate was

shut, and he was unable to return to his child. In the night

Bhupala saw many yakas and prctas come out of the city that

were going to the cemeteries in search of flesh, but none of them
did him the least harm, and he remained in perfect security. In

the course of time he became a rahat.

Thus it is not possible that any one can perish, or he exposed

to a danger ending in death, who has the merit to obtain nirwana

in the same birth.

(5.) Sam?idhi-wippara.—The power that is received from

having possessed samadhi in a former birth, which preserves its

possessor from danger, either immediately or at some other time.

At one time Seriyut and Mugalan resided together at Kapdtak-

andara, which was so called from the number of dove"* in its

neighbourhood. Early one morniug Senyut wont into the open

air, when ho saw two yakas, one of whom struck him a blow upcti

the top of his head, the sound of which reverberated loudly in

the ten directions
;
hut in the mornept when the hand of the yaka

was uplifted, Seriyut tliought of nirwana, by means of which the

blow to him was but as the alighting of a fly upon his head,

whilst to the yaka it was as painful as if he had struck a solid

rock.

The priest Sajiwa resided near a village of herdsmen, who one

day found him in abstract meditation at the foot of a tree. Sup-

posing that he was dead, they prepared a funeral pile, wi’apped

the body in his robe, covered it over with dry grass, and then set

it on fire in two places. But though the pile and the grass were

consumed, no harm happened to the priest, not even a thread of

his robe was singed.

Another priest, Khanu-kondanya w^as lost in meditation at the

foot of a tree, when 500 robbers came up, who had been plundering

a neighbouring village
;
and as they thought it vras a quiet place,

where no one conld disturb them, they resolved upon remaining

there a little time to rest. When they saw tj^e priest, they took

him for a pillar, so they heaped up around him their loads of
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plunder
;
but after they had rested awliile, and were about to re-

sume their loads, as the time appointed by the priest for the

exercise had passed away, he was restored to consciousness, and

began to move. On seeing this the thieves cried out in alarm,

and were about to prepare for their safety in flight, when KBanu-

kondanya called out to them and said, “*-Be ^lot afraid
;

I am a

priest/’ Being thus encouraged, they approached him reverently

,

when he said bana to them; and they subsequently became priests,

and finally mhats. o

There was an upasikawa called XJttara, daughter of Purnaka,

upon whose head the courtezan Sirima, out of hatred, poured a

vessel of boiling oil. But Uttara looked at her in the same moment
with affection, and the oil fell harmless to the ground, like water

poured upon the lotus.

Samawati was the faithful queen of the monarch of Udcni
;
but

there was a brahman, ]V1 agandhiya, who thought to have her dis-

graced, that his own daughter might bo elevated in her place.

For this purpose he secretly put a naya in the Jute of the queen,

and th m told the king that she had a serpent concealed, with the

intent to kill him. No sooner did the king hear this, than he

took up a bow, and placed it to his shoulder with a poisoned

arrow
;
but at the same moment the queen looked at him with

affection, and he remained motionless as a statue, unable to send

the arrow. The queen, therefore, asked him what was the matter,

as he appeared to be auff*ering pain
;
when he informed her that

he was paralysed, and unable even to put the bow down again

that he had taken up. The queen said, “ Let your anger pass

away, and your arm will be set at liberty and as he took her

advice, he was in the same instant released from the spell.

Samawati said further, Sire, whenever you wish to overcome

the anger of any one, exercise affection towards them, and their

anger will pass away.” The king received this declaration, after-

wards reigned righteously, and at his death entered a dtWa-ldka.*

* When Sihabahu, the father of Wijayo (the conqueror of the demon race
in Ceylon), proc*,ecdod‘ to the door of his father’s den, and saw him approach-
jufTy iinpolled by his affection for his child, he let fly his arrow at his lion
parent, that he niight transfix him. On account of the merit of the lion’s

good intentions, the arrow, recoiling in the air, fell on the ground at the feet
of the prince. Even until the third effort it was the same. Then the king
of animals losing his self-possession (by which the effect of the charm that
preserved his life was Uestro^'ed) the impelled arrow, transpiercing his body,
passed through liim.^Turnour’s Mahawanso.
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It was by tho power received from samadhi-wippara that the

above-mentioned individuals were prevented from receiving harm
in the several dangers to whicli they were exj)Osed.

(6.) Arya-irdhi.—When the priest who possesses this power
sees Anything decayed or disagreeable, he thinks^ that it was once

beautiful
;
when he see?? anything young or iiTimature, he thinks

that in time it will decay ; whether the object be pleasant or un-

pleasant he regards all with an equal mind
; and as this is the

characteristic of the rahats, it is called dryii-irdhi.

(7,) Karmma-wipakaja-irdhi.—This power is possessed by all

birds and dewas, by some men, and by some yakas. All birds can

Hy through tho air, thougii they do not enter tlie paths
; so also

all dewas have the same power, though they do not attain to the

wdsdom of the rahats ;
in a former age there were some men who

Avere equally gifted, and there liave been certain yakas witli the

same powder.

(8.) Punyawato-irdhi.—By this power tho Chakrawartti is

cinabled to convey his army through the air, with its elephants,

(jhai’iots, <fec., and its accoinpaniment of retainers, herdsmen,

artisans, and othei\s.

There was a nobleman, J(5tiya, for whom there appeared a cleft

in the earth, out of wliich there sprung a golden palace, and a

magical ti’ce, sixty-four cubits high. Pprthe noble Jatika a golden

rock was formed, eighty cubits high. The noble Griiosika was

seven times saved from the most imminent dangers. When the

noble Medaka bad bathed, he looked towards the sky, and there

came down a fine kind of rice, which filled 12,500 large gi’aiiaries.

His wife boiled a single measure, and gave a portion to every

person in Jambudwipa; but still tho measure was not exhausted.

His son put a thousand pieces of. gold in a bag, and gave one to

every penson in Jambudwipa; but still his store was not done.

When his servant ploughed, fifteen furrows were made at the same

time, seven on each side of the furrow along which the plough

was carried. All these occurrences resulted from punyawato-irdhi.

(9.) Widydma-irdhi.—They who possess this power can, by

means of magic and mantras, cause armies, whether of elephants

or horses, to appear in the air, and can themselves pass through

the air.

(10.) Samyak - praydga - pratya - pratilabha^ttha - irdhi,—This

power is possessed by those who have overcome the cleaving to
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existence, and have entered the paths
;
and bj tliose who know

the three vedas, the three pitakas, and the sixty-four sciences.

Eight years after Budha-rakkhitu. had received the upasauipada

ordination, he went to minister to the priest Maha Rdhana-gutta,

who was sick. Jn the same place there was a naya that w&s ac-

customed to assist the priest, but one dsjy a garunda was about

to swallow it, when Budha-rakkhita, by the power of irdhi, caused

a rock to be formed, which prevented it from being destroyed.

21. Upekshd .—This power is so called, because it includes free-

dom from all kinds of desire, as of uppatti, or birth
;
also, because

it htis no paksha, or preference, for one thing more than another.

It is o})posed to individuality, as it regards all things alike
;
and

its principal attribute is indifference, or equanimity. There are

ten kinds :

—

(1.) Sadangopeksha, when thei'e is rieithor pleasure nor dis-

pleasure.

(2.) Brahma-wiharopeksha, when the mind is equally affected

towai^ds all beings, not loving one more than another, and not

disliking one more than another.

«. (3.) Bddhyangopeksha, when the mind is equally affected to-

wards all the thoughts that aiuse within it, not having more com-
placency in one than another.

(4.) Wiryopeksha, when the mind is always affected by the

same force of determination.

(5.) Sankharopoksha, when the mind is equally affected to-

wards all tlie various kinds of wisdom that are necessary for the

attainment of the paths.

(6.) Wedanopeksha, when the mind is sensible to neither plea-

sure nor pain.

(7.) Widarsanopeksha, when the mind is not affected by that

which is seen.

(8.) Taframadyastopeksha, when the whole of the ton modes of

upeksha are exercised together.

(9.) Dliyandpeksha, when the impermanency ofsensible objects

id regarded with an even mind.

(10.) Parisudhi-upeksha, when the mind is equally affected, to-

wards all that is necessary to secure freedom from the cleaving to

existence.

As the same person may be a prince, young man, the first-bom.
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general,, and king, so all the np^kshas may be possessed at the

same time
; they have different characteristics, but all |>artake of

one nature. There may be the first upeksha without the second,

but the second is never possessed without the first.

Our development of this great system is now completed.

The present cha})ter contains the most pitioual of its phases,

and the one in whicli its greatest superiority is maintained.

It discountenances all licentiousness. It inculcates an affec-

tion for all orders of being; and slirinks from the intiicting

of pain, even as a punisliment. Yet from no part of hea-

thenism do we see more clearly the necessity of a divine

revelation than from tlie teachings of Budha. Tlie moral

code becomes comparatively powerless for good, as it is desti-

tute of all real authority. Gdtama t<aught the propjiety of

certain observances, because all other Biidlias had done the

same
;

but something more is required before man can be

restrained from vice and preserved in tlie path of purity.

The words of ilohn Foster might have lieen written with ex-

press reference to this system. “ Man,” says that profound

thinker, ‘^^s not a being to be governed by principles, de-

tached from an overawing power. Set them in the best

array that you can in his mind, to figlit the evil powers within

and from without,—but refuse tliem weapons from the

armoury of heaven
;

let no liglitniiig of the divine eye, no

thunder of the divine voice, come in testimony and in aid

of their operation—and liow soon they will he overwhelmed

and trampled down!”—Broadmead Lectures.

There is properly no law. The Budliist can take upon

himself certain obligations, or resolve to keep certain pre-

cepts ;
as many or as few as he pleases

;
and for any length

of time he pleases. It is his own act that makes tliem bind-

ing; and not any objective authority. Even when he takes

the obligations, there is this coiivenieiit clause, in the form

that he repeats to the priest. " I embrace^ the five precepts

(or the eight;, as the case may bo) to obey them severally,
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far as I am aUe, from this time forvA^ard.” The power of

the precepts is further diminished, as they are repeated in

Pali, a language seldom understood by tlie lay devotee.

From the absence of a superior motive to obedience, Bud-

hisrn becomes ni system of selfishness. The principle set

fortli in the vicarious endurances of the Bddhisat is forgotten.

It is tlie vast scheme of prBfits and losses, reduced to regular

order. The acquirement of merit by tlie Budhist is as mei'-

cenary an act as the toils of the niercliant to secure the pos-

session of wealth. Hence, tlie custom of the Chinese is in

entire consistence with tlie teacliings of the ban a. They liave

a work called Merits and Demerits Examined,’" in which

a man is directed to keep a debtor and creditor account with

himself of tlie acts of each day; and at the end of tlie year

he winds it np. if the balance is in liis favour, it is carried

on to the acifount oi‘ next year; but if against liim, some-

thing extra must be done to make up tlie deficiency.—Davis’s

Oliinesi^ The disciple of Budha is not taught to abhor (:rime

because of its exceeding sinfulness
;
but because its commis-

sion will be to liini a personal injury. There is no moral

pollution in sin
;

it is merely a calamity to be deprecated or

a misfortune to be shunned.

With these radical defects, it is not needful to ])oint out

minor errors and contradictions
;
of wliicli many will have

lieeii observed in perusing tlie elucidations and comments of

the Singhalese authors, in the extracts we have inserted from

their works. They explain the system as it is now prac-

tically understood. The world is, happily, in the possession

of ‘‘ a more excellent way.” The life of the angels in

heaven, and of men redeemed upon earth, is to bo one con-

tinued act of consecration to (ilod
;
and in all the movements

of their existence they are to seek, with a sacred intensity,

the promotion of the divine glory* They are brought to the

fulfilment of this duty by motives that are overpowering in

their giundeur, and mighty in the potency of their influence.

The Budhist can discover no iiennanent rest, no eternity

of peace, in any ‘world; and he therefore concludes that
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there can- be no deliverance from change and sorrow but by

the cessation of existence. The book of revelation, however,

offers to us now, a peace tliat passeth aU understanding,”

and opens before us the prospect, of a far more exceeding

and ^eternal weight of .glory,” through the redemption that

is in Christ Jesus. "Whosoever will, may come to the cross,

and be made happy. The strei#n that issues therefroin

cleanses from all sin.” This doctrine may be, as in the

days of its first manifestation, “ unto tAe Jews a stumbling-

block, and unto the Greeks foolishness,” but unto all who are

willing to test its truthfulness, it will prove to be the power

of (iod and the wdsdom of God.” The time is coming wlieii

these sublime primuples will govern the world. All systems

tliat have not arisen from the inspiration of God wfill then

have passed away : the now myriad-worshipped Ihidha will

not liave a single votary ; and Jesus of Nazareth, ‘‘ who is

over all, God blessed for ever,” will be tlie life, and the

l)lessedness, and the glory of universal man.
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As it appears desirable that the sources whence I have drawn iny

information should be known, I have prepared the following

notices of the works from which I have principally quoted.

During my residence in Ceylon, I collected a list of the native

works now to be obtained in the island, in the Sanskrit, Pali,

and Singhalese languages. The number amounted to 465, of

which about one half are in Pali, either in that language alone,

or with a Singhalese sanne. About 80 of tlie works are iu

Sanskrit; and 150 in Elu, or Singhalese. This list roust neces-

sarily be imperfect; as it is only by the labours of many individuals,

continued through a period of years, that it can be rendered com-
plete. The books are written upon the leaves of the talipot, with
a stylus, and are bound, literally, in boards. In the islam! there

are a few books brought from Burma, composed of plates of

silver, upon which the letters are beautifully painted
;
and 5

have seen some belonging to the Dalada wibara, at Kandy, that
are of laminated gold, with the letters eiigravcd. Thtu'e is a
gi*eat difference in the style of the Singhalese works, scarcely any
two being alike; and even in the same work tlie difference is, in

some instances, striking; one part being almost in pure Sanskrit,

and another in colloquial Singhalese. The date at which many
of them were written cannot now be ascertained.

The works I shall more particularly notice are the following

:

—1. Pansiya-panas-jataka-pota. 2. Wisudhi-margga-sanne. 3.

Milinda Prasiia. 4. Pujawaliya. 5. Sadharmmalanlsare. 6.

Sadharmmaratnakare. 7. Amawatura. 8. Th’upaw\anst^^ 9.

Rajawaliya. 10. Kayawirati-gata-sanne. 11. Kammawaclian.
12. The Sannes of various Sdtras.

1. Parmya-panas-jdtaka-pota,—This work has already been no-

ticed in the introduction to the fifth cliapter, page 101.

2. Wisudhi^margga-sanne .—-This work w^as written by Budha-
ghdsa, of whom the following account appears in the Maha-
wanso :—“A brahman, youth, born in the neighbourhood of the
terrace of the great bo-tree (in Magadha), accomplished in the
wijja and sippa ;

who had achieved the knowledge of the three

wedos (Vedas), and possessing great aptitude in attaining, acquire-

ments; indefatigable as a schismatic disputamt, and himself a
Bohismatio wanderer over Jambudtpo, established himself, in the
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|character of a disputant, in a certain wihara, and was in tlio

mabit of reliearsing, by night and by day, with clasped hands, a

Idisconrse which he had learned,
.
perfect in all its component

fparts, and sustained throughout in the same lofty strain. A cer-

tain maha thcu’o, Jtewato, becoming acquainted with him there,

and saying to himself, ‘ This individual is a person of profound
knowledge; it will be worthy of me to, convert him/ enqilired,

‘ Who is tliis that is braying like an ass ? ’ The brahman replied

to him, ‘ Thou canst define,•then, the meaning conA^eyed in the

bray of asses ? ’ On the tluh’o rejoining, ‘ I can define it,’ the

brahman exhibited t^e extent of the knowledge hp possessed.

The thero criticised each of his propositions, and pointed out in

what way they were fallacious. He Avho had been thus refuted

said, ‘ Well then, descend to thy own creed
;

’ and he propounded
to him a passage from the Abhidamino. The brahman could not

divine the signification of that passage; and enquired, ‘ Whose
manto is this ?

’
‘ It is Buddho’s manto.’ On his exclaiming,

‘Impart it to me,’ the thero replied, ‘Enter the sacerdotal order.’

He Avho was desirous of acquiring the knowledge of the Pitakat-

taya, subsequently coming to this conviction, ‘ This is the sole

road to salvation,’ becaino a convert to that faith. As he was as

pi’ofoiind in his ghdsd (eloquence) as Biuldho himself, they con-

feji^d* on him the appellation of Biiddho-ghdsd (the voice of

JjiS^bo), and throughout the world he became as renowned as

Buddho. Having thero (in Jambudipo) composed an original

called Nanddayan, he, at the same time, wrote tl^^l^^|^
c^T^df AtthasalrniTbn th(n)hammasangini (one o? TEo commen

-

tarios on the Xl^hidammo) , llew'ato thero then observing that

he was desirous of undertaking the compilation of a Parittat-

thakathan (a general commentaiy on the Pitakattaya), thus
addressed him, * The text alone (of the Pitakattaya) has been
preserved in tliis land

;
the Atthakatha are not extant here; nor

is there any version to be found of the wada (schisms) complete.

The Singhalese language, by the inspired and profoundly wise
Mahiiido, who had previously consulted the discourses of Buddho,
authenticated at the three convocations, and the dissertations and
arguments of Sariputto and otliers, and they are extant among
the Singhalese. Repairing thither, and studying the same,
translate them according to the grammar of the Maghadas. It

.. will bo an act coiiducrive to the welfare of the whole world.’
”

I
The particulars of Budhaghosa’s visit to Ceylon are next re-

lated. “ Having been thus advised, this eminently wise person
Irejoicing therein* departed from thence and visited this island in
phe reign of the monarch M’ahanamo. On reaching the Maha-
[wihai'o, at Aimradhapura, he entered the Mahapadhano hail, the
most splendid of the apartments in the wiharo, and listened to
jthe Singhalese Atthakatha, and the Therawada, from the begin-

E
*ng to the emf, propounded by the thero Sanghapali, and
came thoroughly convinced that this conveyed the true
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‘ meatiing of the doctrines of the lord of dhammo. Thereupon,
paying reverential respect to the priesMiood, he thus petitioned

:

‘ I am desirous of translating the Atthakatha; give me access to

all your books/ The priesthood, for the purpose of testing his

qualifications, gave only two gjitha, saying, ‘ Hence prove thy
quaidfication

; having satisfied ourselves on this*point, we will let

thee have all our books.’ From these, (taking these gatha for

his text) and consulting the Pitakattaya, together with the At-
thakatha, and condensing them into an abridged form, he com-
posed the commentary called the Wisuddhimaggan (Sing.

Wisudhiinargga). Thereupon having ass^ntSled'TIie priesthood,

who had acquired a thorough knowledge of the doctrine of

Buddho, at the bd-treo, he commenced to road ont (the work he
had composed). Tlie devvatas, in order that they might make
his (Buddhaghdsd’s) gifts of wisdom celebrated among men,
rendered that book invisible. He, however, for the second and
third time recomposed it. When he w^as in the act of repro-

ducing his book for the third time, for the purpose of propound-
ing it, the dewatas returned tlie other two copies also. The
assembled priests then read out the three books simultaneously.

In those three versions, neither in a signification, nor in a single-'

misplacement by transposition
;
nay, oven in the tliero contro-:

versios, and in the text (of the Pitakattaya) was there

measure of a verse, or in the letter of a word, the slightest ^ria- i

tion. Thereupon the priesthood rejoicing, again and again fei*- i

vently shouted forth, saying, ‘ Mo.st assuredly this is Metteyyo|
(Buddho) himself ’

;
and made over to him the books in*which

|

the Pitakattaya were recorded, together with the Atthakatha.
|

Taking np his residence in the seelnded Ganthakaro wiluiro at|

Anuradhapura, ho translated, according to the grammatical rnle ?

of the Magadhas, which is the root of all languages, the whole of I

the Singhalese Atthakatha (into Piili). This proved an achieve-!

ment of the utmost importance to all languages spoken by the!

human race. All the theros and acharayos held this compilation
\

in the same estimation as the text of the Pitakattaya. There-

1

after the objects of his mission having been fulfilled, he returned
|

to Jambudipo, to worship at the bd-tree (at Uriiwelaya, in Ma-^
gadha).”*
The character and contents of the Wisiidhi-margga have been

thus described by the lamented individnai to whom we are

indebted for the translation from the Mahawaiivsc :
—“ The Wi-|

suddhimaggo, a compendium formed by Buddhaghdsd, presents
an abstract of the doctrinal and metaphysical parts of the

Budhistical creed, which, as being the woi’k of the last com-r,

mentator on the Budhistical scriptures, acquires an authorityi

and authenticity which no compendium exclusively formed by
any orientalist of a different faith, and more :»xodern times, can

Mahawanso, cap. xxxvii.

2 M 2
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iave any claim to In the Atthakatha, by Buddliji-

blxdso, called SumangalaWilasini, is the following sentence, giving

an account of fche contents of the Wisnddhirnaggo :—The nature

of the silakatha, dhiitadamma, kamniathanani, together witb all

the chariydwidhani,jhanani, tlie whole scope of the samapattL the

whole of abhiniiiino, the exposition of the panna, the khanda, the

dhiitu, the tiyatanani, indriyani, the fcflir aryani-sacchani, the

pachchayakara, the pure and comprehensive naya, and the in-

dispensable magga, and wiphassanabhawana—all tliese having,

on a former occasion, been set forth by me in the Wisuddhi-
maggo, I shall not herb examine into them in detail.”*

The Barmans ascribe a new era in their religion to the time
that Budhaghdsa arrived in that country from Ceylon; and
even among them tlie Wisudhi-margga is celebrated, though
their idea of its contents, as expressed by Ward, is not correct.
“ They believe that 650 years after Budha’s death, in the reign

of Muha-munee, Bouddhu-goshu, a brahman, was deputed to

Ceylon to copy the work Visiioddhimargu, which includes all tlie

Jutus, or histories of the incarnation of Biidha
; and it is fabled

that the iron stile with which he copied this work was given him
by a heavenly messenger.

The word wisudhi means ‘‘pure,” and margga, “ path
;

”

lienee the title would be, the Path of the Pure, or, the Path by
vbich Purity may be obtained. The sanne was written by
Prakrama Bahu. There arc several kings of this name, and I

3annot discover from the w'ork itself wliich of them is to be
understood, but it was most probably Pandita Prakrama Bahu,
vho reigned a.d. 1471. It ‘is a work of great importance; but
he repetitious are so numerous, the explanations of words are

carried out to so great a length, and the details, both of doctrine

and discipline, are divided and subdivided into so many sections,

that the reading of it is extremely tedious. 1 may mention as a
mark of the respect in which it is held, that one of the most
learned priests with whom I am acquainted, who happened to

come into my study one day when 1 was reading it, said that

any one who read through this work would be able to fulfil the

office of sanga nija, or supreme imler of the priesthood. But not-

withstanding the high estimation in which it is held, I must
confess that I have been somewhat disappointed in it, as it is

rather an assistance to the understanding of other works, than in

itself a body of information. It contains, upon the same seale as

the Jatakas (page 101), rather more than 1200 pages.

3. MiMnda^prasna.—This work, though the incidents that gave
rise to it occurred in a penod much more recent than the time of

Budha, is one of the most popular in Ceylon
;
and it is almost the

only one that in the manner of its origin, independent of its ebn-

i

* Tumour, Joiirn. Bengal As. Soc. July, 1837.

t Ward’s Hindoos : see also, Crawford’^ “Embassy to Ava.
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tents, is of general interest. The word Milinda designates a king
j

of that name, and pnisna means “ questions,” so that the title of*
the work is, The questions of Milinda. Those questions wore
asked by Milinda, king of Sugal, and were answered by JSTaga-

s6na, a Budhistical sage, whoso history is narrated in the intro-

ducfion to the work.
In the time of Krisyapa Budha there was a noted wihara, near

a certain river, in which resided many associations of priests.

These priests, when they arose in the morning, took their brooms
to sweep the sacred enolosuro. One day a priest told one of the
samanera novices to throw away the dirt* that he had collected

;

but the novice went away as if nothing had been said
;
and

though the command v\ as repeated a second and a third time, he
still paid no attention. Tlie priest then struck him with the

handle of the broom
;
upon which he went and did as he was

directed, at the same time expi’essing the following wish:

—

“May I arrive at nirwana for liaviiig thrown away this dirt; and
in the mean time, in my various births, may my glory be resplen-

dent as that of the meridian sun.’’ After this he went to the
river to bathe, and as he saw the roaring waves following each
other in rapid succession, he expi’essed the wish that he might
ever receive wisdom suitable to tlie situation in which he was
born. This wish was ov^'rheard by the priest, who cctieluded
that his own reward would be proportionately greater, and said

within himself, “From this time to the reception of nirwaiyi,

may I ever receive the wisdom necessary to enable mo to unravel
and clear up the questions this novice may ask me !” •

A few years previous to the commencement of our ora, as had
been foretold by (xcitama Budha, the novice was boim in the

world of men, and became Milinda, king of Sagal, in the

country called Yon. This king was wise, a ready speaker, and
learned in all the sciences. One day, when he had reviewed his

troops, he said to his nobles that there was yet much time before

the setting of the sun
;
and enquired if there was any sramana

priest or brahman who could explain to him the manner of the

rahats or of the Budhas. The names of six persons Avere men-
tioned, who all professed to be Budhas; and to each of them
the king went, but they all proved to be deceivers

;
and as they

were unable to answer satisfactorily the questions put to them
by the monarch, he exclaimed, “All Jambudwipa is empty!”
For the space of twelve years, whenever he heard of any leaimed

person, of whatever caste, he went to him thj\t his doubts might
be satisfied

;
but in vain, as there was no one who was able to

answer his arguments ;
and though many, in other places, were

regarded as wise, they were silent when they capie to Sagal.

This was perceived by the priest Assagutta, who resided with
his fraternity at the rock Rakkhita; and ^ he lamented the

evil consequences that it produced, he assembled, upon the

Yugandhara rocks, many thousands of rahats\ and a hundred
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times asked if any of them were able to overcome the doubts of

MiliTida; but even in this vast assembly no one equal to tlie task

could be found. Then the whole of the rahats, vanishing from
the rock, went to the celestial world called Tawutisa, as they
perceived that tlie dewa Maliasena possessed the requisite quali-

fications. On tiieir arrival, they requested that he w?)uld

receive birth in the world of men
;
he alone being able to solve

the doubts of Milinda, a king who perplexed all with whom he
conversed by the subtlety of his questions. This Mahasena was
the priest who in a former age struck the novice with a broom.
Ih? the request of the*^ rahats, though with some hesitation, he
consented, and became the son of a braliman, Sdnuttara, who
resided in the village Kajangala, near the forest of Himala. The
nnine that lie reccuved was Nagasena

;
anil as it is fabled that

Gdtama foretold his appearance 500 years after his own death,

he must have been born in the year 43 B.C. From the time of

liis conce})tion, a lludhist priest, Rdhana, by the appointment of

Assagutta, went daily to the house of liis father, with the alms-
bowl

;
though he went six years and nine months without

receiving anything fmther than scorn. When Kagasena arrived

at seven years of age, his father told him that ho must now bo
taught according to the customs of their caste

;
and when the

son asked what it wa>. ihat ho was to learn, he was informed
that he must learn the three Vedas, and many other branches of

kciowlodge. Nagasena was willing to be taught, and a learned

brahman was apjiointod as his preceptor; but he learnt by heart
tlie whole of the three Vedas after once hearing theni, and with
equal facility gained a knowledge of grammar, history, and the
other sciences. He then enquired from his father if there was
anytliiiig more that he would be required to learn, and was told

that there was not. After this, as he was one day near the
entrance of the house, he saw the priest Rohana approaching

;

and as lie felt drawn towards him by a secret affection, he went
to him and said, “ Who are you, with your shaven head and
yellow garments The priest replied, “ I am one who has
abandoned the world.” I’he youth enquired why he had done
so

;
and when ho was infoi-med, he further asked why his he^ui

was shaven, and why he wore garments of that peculiar appear-
ance. His curiosity being satisfied upon these points, he enquired
if the priest was acquainted with any of the sciences, and was
told that he had an ample knowledge of these matters

; but that
before he could toiach them to the youth, ho must receive the
permission of his parents to embrace the priesthood. Accord-
ingly ho went to his parents, and entreated that they would
allow him to become a priest, in order that he might learn the
sacred sciences which he would become acquainted with in no
other way. His parents told him that he might become a priest

in order to learn the truths that he wished to know; but that
when he had learnt them, they should expect him to resume his
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former sia t o as a laic. He was, therefore, ordained by Rdhana,
who at once tanght him the Abhidharmma, the most difficult of

the three Pitakas. Not long “afterwards he thought disrespect-

fully of the knowledge of the priest; but having learnt his

error^ he asked forgiveness
; and Rdhana told him, that in order

to receive it, he must go to the court of Milinda, king of Sagal,

and answer the quest iotis that he would put. Soon after this

appointment he went to the place Avhere Assagutta resided, who
sent him to the Asdkarama wihara, near. Pelalup (Patafiputra),*
where dwelt the priest Dharmmarakshita. This was a distance

of one hundred yojanas
;
l)ut ho went, and* there be(?ame a rahat.

After this he returned, in a moment of time, to Rakkhita, where
the rahats had already assembled to congratulate him on the
attainment of this great privilege

;
and after their respects were

paid, they requested that without furtlior delay ho would encoun-
ter the king of Sagal, and free him from the darkness in wliich

he was involved.

About this time Milinda heard of tlie fame of the priest

AyupjUa, and having received permission to visit him, he en-

quired why he had become a priest. A^uipala said it was in

order that he might attain nirwana. The king then asked if no
laic had ever attained that state

;
when the priest related to him

many instances in which the brahmans of Benares, and others,

who were yet laics, had seen nirwana from hearing the dis-

courses of Budha. “ Tlieti,” said the king, “ it is evident that th«

reason you assign is not a sulficiont one. You have garments of

one colour, no settled habitation, and you deprive 3mtii’sclf of

sleep
;
you must, therefore, in a former birth, have been a

robber, and are now reaping the rewai*d of ^^our crimes.^* Thus
the priest was put to silence.

It was to the wihara called Sankeyya that Niigasena repaired,

in order that he might meet the king
;
and Milinda was infoiunod

of his arrival by one of his nobles, iJewamantri. No sooner did

he hear the name of the sage, than he began to treuible; but he
went to the wihara, accompanied by a hundred of the Yon
nobles

;
and though Nagasena Avas in the midst .of 80,000 priests,

the king knew him at once. The conversations that ensued are

detailed at length in the Milinda-prasna
;
and the result was,

that the doubts of the king were removed, and ho became a
convert to the Budliist faith.

Nagasena has been identified with Nagarjuna, through whose
influence the people of Kashmir embraced Bucydsm, in the timo
of certain Turushka princes, or Tart.ars, as mentioned in the R^ya
Tarangini, translated by Professor Wilson*

It has been supposed, with much probability, that Sagal is the

* In Sanslcrit, Kusama-pura. It is the Palibotbra, n^r the modern Patna,
to which Megasthenes waa sent by Belencus Nicator, to renew a treaty with
Sandrocottus, sup^sed to be the'Chandragupta of the Hindus.
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Sangala of the Gi’eeks, the inhabitants of which resisted Alex-

ander in his Indian expedition. After passing the Hydraotis,

the Macedonian warriors pursued* their way to Sangala, near

which the Kathayans were encamped, upon an eminence fortified

by a triple row of chariots. The first attack was nnsnccessfnl

;

but at the second assault the barrier was forced, and the KS^tha-

yans, after a desperate resistance, retired to Sangala. The city

was of great extent, protected on one side by a lake, and strongly

fortified
;
but a breach was soon made, and the place was taken

by storm. It is said that 17,000 of the citizens were massacred,

and 70,000 made capti^res, whilst the Macedonians lost only 100
men and 1200 wounded. Soon afterwards Alexander commanded
that Sangala should be entirely destroyed

;
.but if this place be

the Sagal of Milinda, it must have arisen from its ashes at a
subsequent penod, and again become the metropolis of the

countiy. In one of the conversations held with Nagasena, the

king stated that he was born at Alasanda,* which he said was
200 yojanas from Sagal.f But this statement is indefinite

;
and

though the reference is undoubtedly to Alexandria, there were
so many cities of this name that we cannot exactly tell what
place is intended by the king. We may, however, conclude

therefrom that Milinda was not a Hindu, but probably an Asiatic

Greek.** In the same conversation he stated that Kasmira, or

Cashmire, w^as only twelve yojanas from S^al, which agrees

well with the position of Sangala. The nobles who accom-
panied the king are called Yens, or Tonikas,J a word which has
been considered as synonymous with Yawan, or Ionia. It is

said by Tumour that Ydnta, or Yawaria, is mentioned in the

ancient Pali books, “ long anterior to Alexander’s invasion but
to what books he refers is not apparent, as only 187 years elapsed
between tlie death of Budha and the birth of Alexander

;
and it

is evident that the Pitakas, in their present form, must have
been composed many years subsequently to the events that they
relate. The Singhalese authors place the Yon country on the
banks of the Nirmmada, or ISTerbudda

;
but this is too much to

the south of Sangala
;
tod as the legend in which this statement

* It is stated in the Mahawanso that Alasadda is the capital of the Yona
country.

t It is supposed by Masson that the Sangala of Arrian was at lEarapa, a
village of the Pirnjab, close to the left bank of the Ravi, and seated amid
very extensive ruins (Joiim. Bengal As. Soc., Jan. 1837) ; but Professor

Wilson observe.^, “ vfhether they (the Macedonians) followed the Iravati

(llavi) to Ilarapa, may be reasonably doubted.” By Isidorus, S^gal and
Alexandria are mentioned in the same sentence, “ et Sigal urbs

;
ubi

regia Sacarum, propeque Alexandria urbs et non procul Alexandriopolis
urbs.”

X It is perhaps worthy of investigation whether the Yens may not be the
same as the Huns, Oid^vof. By Moses of Choroene, in his Armenian History,
they are called Hounk, which bears a considerable resemblance to Yonika.
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is made appears to be of comparatively modern origin it may
be incorrect.

By tlie Tibetans Nagaser/a is regarded as tlie autlior of the

Madhyjimika school of Bndhism. “ In the Bstan-hgynr/" says

Csoma Korosi,* ‘‘the sixteen first volumes of the Mdo class are

all Commentaries on the Prajna Pfiramita. Afterwards follow

several volumes explAuatory of the Madhyamika philosophy,

which is founded on the Prajna Paramita. The Prajrui Pararnita

is said to have been taught by Shakya, and the Madhyamika
system by Nagarjuna (Nagasena) who is said to have lived 400
years after the death of Sliakya, who hf#d foretold of him that

he would he born after so many years, to explain his higher
principles laid down in the Prajna Paramita. With Nagarjuna
originated the Madhyamika system in philosophy. The philoso-

phers in India, before his time, wore in two extremes, teaching

either a perpetual duration, or a total annihilation, with respect

to the soul. He chose a middle way
; hence the name of this

philosophical sect. There are in the Bstan-hgyur, several works
of him, as also of his successors, explanatory of the Madhyamika
school. Beside other matters of speculation, the following twenty-

seven subjects are to be discussed and analyzed in the Madhya-
mika system :—1. Efiicient (accessory or secondary) cause. 2.

The coming (into the world) and going away. 3. Organs (of

sense). 4. Aggregate, or body. 5. Province, or region, (viz. of
senses). 6. Passion and afiectibn. 7. The state of comiiig

forth, duration, and cessation. 8. The maker, or doer, and the

work, or deed. 9. Former existence. 10. Fire, and the*biirning

wood. 11. Anterior and posterior Jimits (or worldly existence).

12. Done by one’s self, and done by another. 13. Composition,

or the forming of notions. 14. The act of meeting. 15. Self-

existence, or nature. 16. Tied and liberated. 17. Work and
fruit. 18. I, or ego. 19. Time. 20. Union (or cause and
efficient causes). 21. Origin, or beginning, and destruction.

22. Tathagatha, or Buddha. 23. Wrong, error, or falsehood.

24. Excellent truth. 25. Deliverance, or delivered from pain.

26, Dependent connexion, or casual concatenation. 27. Critique

of theories. These are the principal topics of the Madhyamika
philosophy. I have thought proper to enumerate them here,

because they are similar to the subjects of the Prajna Paramita,”t

* ABitttic Besearches, rol. xx. p. 400.

From the prominent plnee that N^asena occupies in the history of
Budhism, and the frequent reference made to his opimons in these volumes,

it may be interesting to add another extract, from an Essay that recently came
under my notice, in which some of the statements in the preceding para-

^aphs are confirmed. “ Nagarjuna, the same as Nag^ena of the P4li work
Milindipanno, was, as would appear, a Bauddlia hierarch, who Hved B.o. 43.

He is celebrated for a controversy on tbe subject of his religion, with Milinda,

the rajab pf Sagaia, a city well known to Ureek hist<iry, and otherwise named
Buth’yniedia, or Euthydemia, having been so called in honour of the Bactrian

king Euthydemus j who, after successfully directing an insurrection in B^-
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In the Singbaloso version of the Milinda^prasna there are 202
questions, but it is stated by the translator that in the original

Pali there arc 42 more.* Why they were omitted, or upon
what subjects they treat, I am unable to say. The translation

was made at Kandy, a.d. 1777, in the reign of Kirtisri Ra-
jasingha, by Himnti Kumburo Sumangala, who is said to Save
been tlie disciple of Aharagama TrirajagiHru Baiidara. He was
at first a priest, but subsequently commenced a seminary in

Kandy, in which lie was patronised by the king; and his name
is still held in high honour, from the knowledge he possessed of

Singhalese, Elu, and Ftili, and for his great attainments, not
only in matters of religion, l)ut also in the sciences, particularly

astrology. The translation forms a work of about 720 pages.

4. Pujdivnllya .—Tliis work was composed by Mayurapada,
who flourished in the reign of Pnikrama Balm III. a.d. 1207

—

1301. It contains thirty-four sections, or chapters, nearly all ot

which refer to some incident in tlie life of Gdtama Budha. It

has afforded me more ample materials for translation than any

tria, agjiinst tlie Soloucidir, ])uslic(l Iiis coiiquestB into India, and cstablishod

this cifcv under his own name, . . Difleroncc of opinion exists as to tlie site

of this city, which, in the time of Alexander the Great was (tailed Bangala,

and is saih in Arrian’s History of India, to be situated between the two last

rivers of the Punjab, the ancient Hydrastes and Ilyphasis, or the modern
Ravi and Pipasa. The town of Huirepah, south-west of Lahore, and distant

frdfn it somewhat more than 60 miles, has been, with apparent truth,

identified by Mr. C. Masson, as the site of Sagala, which, in Alexander’s
time, was the capital of the Katliai (Rshatriyas) ; and is mentioned in the
Kcrna Parva of tlie MAhabarat, under the name of Sakala. In tlu; latter, it

is called a city of the Bahikas, otherwise named Ai’attas ; who are said to

bo without ritual or religious observances ; and who, as distinguished from
the pure Hindus, or followers of the Vedas and orthodox system, must have
been Bahalikas, Bactrians, or of Indo-Scythian extraction. The inference

that the pooiilo of Sangala belonged to the latter, is rend(*red more certain

by facts, tliat this city is meuiionod by Isiodorus Oharacenus, as belonging

to the Sacai or Sfjythians
;

mid by Ferislita’s history and the Persian
romances, again mentioning that one of its rajahs was assiKsted by Afrasiab, in

a war against tlie celebrated Kaikbusrau, or Cyrus. A point of connection

betwx'cn the Greco Bactrian kingdom and one of the earliest schools of

Bauddha philosophy seems thus established witli tolerable certainty
;
and the

name of the city of Sagala, met wdth in the western cave inscriptions, must
afford additional proof that tho religious ojiinions and ritual of Biidliism

were not uninfluenced, in the north of India, by the mythology, if not tho
philosophy of the Greeks. Nagarjuna’s primvipal disciples, according to

tho Tibetan books, wore Arya Heva and Budha Pahta.—Bird on the Bauddho
and Jaina Religions ; Journ. Bombay Branch, Royal As. Soc., Oct. 1844.

* As it is said by Tumour, that “ the Milinda-panno, extant in Geylon,
(^ntains 262 dissertations, as wxil as the designations of the dissertations

that are missing, being forty-two,” it would appear that the omission is not
inf the Singhalese translation alone, but also in the Pali version whence it is

taken. It is probable that when this work W'as written,, there was some
extended life of Ndgas^»a extant- Being incomplete, neither the date nor the
author of the Milinda-panno can now be ascortainecl.^Tumour, Journ. As.
Soc., Sept. 1836.
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other work in all that relates to the personal acts of the sage.

The original occupies 800 pages, of which I have translated the
greater portion. •

5. S(xdharmmdlan7cdre.—This work is a collection of legends
and tales, many of which refer to times long subsequent to

Budlfh, and illustrate the lustory of Budhism during the periods
of its ascendancy and ^Iodine on the continent of India. It

contains 800 pages, and was written by Siddhartta, or
Dhammaditta-charya-wiinalakirtti, the disciple of the sanga rai’a,

Dharmmakirtti, whilst residing at the Maha Wiliara of Amirad-
hapura, in the reign of Prakrama Balm VI. a.d. 1410.

6. —This work is of a similar descrip-

tion to the one last mentioned, but contains a greater portion of

matter relative to the rites of Budhism, and the meaning of

Budhistical terms. Its style is very un(‘qual. It has 360
pages ; but I do not know by whom it was written.

7. A'nidwaiwra .—I have not been able to ascertain in wliat

age this work was written. Its style is very difterent to any
other work I have read

;
but tliis appears to ariso rather from

the caprice of its autboi* than from its antiquity. There is

anotlier work by the saino author, called Pradij^ikawa, written

in the same style. The Amawatura contaip-S an account of the
Ihrth of the prince Sidhartta, and of his reception c^f the
Biidhaship

;
after which, in eighteen sections, is given an

example of the manner in vvhielj different classes of individual^

were converted by Biidha, including a bralima, dewa, yaka, king,

brahman, houseliolder, tirttaka, diganibara, jatila, tapasa,* thief,

&c. It was wuitten by Gunilugpwiiia, and contains 256
pages.

8. —The word thupa means a conical erection,

containing a relic, the more common term in Siiiglialese being
dagoba. This work contains an account of the maimer in which
the relics of Budhawei’e apportioned after his cremation, of the

places to whicjh they were taken, and of their subsequent fate.

It has 250 pages. *

9. lldja/waliya ,—This work contains a connected history of

Ceylon, with the names of all the kings, from the death of Budha
to the arrival of the English. The former portion bears a con-

siderable similarity to tlic Mahawanso, for tlie compilation of

whiclbit has furnished materials. It was composed by ditferent

authors, at various periods. Some copies close at the time of

the arrival of the Portuguese; others, of the IJutch; and a few
are brought down to the beginning of the present centuiy . The
C50pies most commonly met with contain about 260 pages.

>10. KmjawiratigdtJid’-samie .—This work contains an account

of the anatomy of the human body, setting forth Its offensivb-

ness, and the foUy of bestowing attention upon a thing so

worthless. It was written by a priest, but I know neither his

name nor the age in which he lived. It is read to condemned
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criminals, that they may not grieve at being obliged to leave a
state that is connected with so many evils.

11. Kanimawdchau .—This is one of the formularies used by
the priests, containing the ritual to be observed at the ordination

of an upasampada, the dedication of a temple, &c. A translation

of some of its principal parts, as well as, of some other woi^s of

a similar description, appears in th«^ chapters of Eastern
Monachisra that treat of the discipline of the priesthood.

12. The Samtes of various Sutras .—The Sdtra Pitaka is the
second division of the sacred code, and contains the discourses

of Budha that were addressed to the laity, in contradistinction

to those that were addressed to the dewas and priests. The
word sanne means a translation or paraphrase. It usually
ijicludes both a translation and a commentary or explanation.

In some instances the translation is almost litoral, whilst in

others the comment is so extensive as to form almost an
original work. The sannes are of various value, according to

the ability of the priest by whom they were made. In the

Singhalese copies the text of the original Pali always accom-
panies the paraphrase.
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A.

A, a nogative, 1.

ABHASSAitA, a rupa-bralima-lcSka,

26, 29, 65, 66.

Abhata, aon of Bimsara, 24*1.

Abhibhb, a priest> 9.

AUHIDU AliMMA, 309.

ABHISAMACllARA-SILAj chief Slla,

511.

Ajbra, tlie dewaa of rain, 22.

Achara-sila, 613.

Achktana, not possessing a mind,
(said of the earth) > 397.

AciiiiiTKYi'A, without a mind,
411, 472.

Achiuawati, a stream, 17.

Aocuuta, an ascetiC) 122.

Ada, lunar mansion, 24.

Abmimokha, steadfastness, 426.

ADiiiAnjKTi, kind of death of the

Bddhisats, 108.

Aduomukiia tuga, 7.

AmBKAUMACllARIYA-SlLA, 511.

AdishtAnAj the power to produce
hy an effort of the mindj 619.

Adittapariyd-suiray 196.

Adultery, 484.

Adtantagenj the thirteen, of the

Bddhisat, 107.

Adwesa, affection, 429.

iEsALA-KELi, a nekata festival,

166.

.^sAiiA MAS A, a month (July,

August), 23, 144, 158, 189, 305.

Ayaffo^ddarntra, quoted, 373.

Agasavy or AOBA-SRAWAKA, chief

disciple, 202.

Ayanna^mtidn, 82.

AoarDATTA, father of Eakusanda
Budha, prdhita to the monarch

s

of Kohema, 87.

Agois^na, the Oake-giver of Kdna-
gamana, 99. ,

AONlMAtl, 13.

AhKYASiTBA, 2.

AharI^a, khandas connected with
some sensible object, 417.

Aiiingsaka (afterwards Anguli-
niala, the finger cutter), 257.

Aiiibika, sliamelessneas, 433.

Aja, goat path, 20.

Ajapala, a tree, 180.

Ajapala, the dCwa of a nnga tree,

170.

Ajasat, son of Bimsam, king of

Bajagahaj 265, 295, 326, 362,
495.

liis conversion, 333.

Ajasat, Fuse Budha, Wijitawi-
sesa, 3^7. ^

A.TATAKASA, 12, note $ 33, 65.

Ajuaroha, 13.

AjiTAii.\SAUAMBA:riA, u clccei^r

and sceptic, 301.

Ak.\sa, aerial abode, 33. «

Akasa Duatit, space, 417.
AKABA>rA>’CllAYATANA> li rupa
brahma Idka, 26.

Akakishtaka, a rupa brahma
Idka, 26.

Akasaganga, the passage through
tlio sky of, 17.

AkinciiannyaYATANA, arupa brah-

ma lokas, 26.

AK USALA, demerit, 425, 461, et

pass.

Akusala, Wastu-kama, klesha-

kslma, 461.

Akusala-wipaka-wi2^yana-dha-
TU*ciiiTTA, cause of birth in

the four liells, 439.

Alaba, an aj^'etic, 168, 188.

Alavvaka, a yaka, 265.

Aia3bha, indifference, 429.

Amalaki, a garden near the city

Chdtuma, 390.

Amanusa (not men), 47.

Amabapvbas, sect of priests in
Ceylon, 38.

AmbatoabAu, 186.

Amdwaiura, description of, 639.
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Amawatura, quoted, 56, 57, 59,

3 40, 261, 262, 267, 269, 274, 314,

320, 345, 348, 349, 384, 392,

393.

A MBA, a king. Ins fire principal

queens, 133.

Ambapa.lt, chief cqurt^^zan of Wi-
ynla, 473 ; the hist ory of, 244.

Ambasaxba, a brahnnm village,

298.

Ambataka, a garden, 199.

Ambatta Sakya, a name of tlio

Okkaka race of kings, 1J^7.

AmIodya, hell, 473.

Amitta-t.vpa, daughter of a brali-

man, 122.

AN.\aAMi, a path, 91, 190, 433.

Andqata wanm, 206.

Ananda, a fish, 13.

A^'AKl)A, the personal attendant of

Gdtaraa, 9, 149, 238, 241, 242,

295, 297, 306.

Ananga, the dewa, 166.

Ananta-jjnayo, 189.

AN A PAya -SM KH I T- B ITAW A IV A
,

t ll0

power of, 151.

ANATK^piN.T>iKA (Anepidu), 47.

Anatat A, unreality, 514.

Aajhaja, oviparous birth 457.

.^NDJTA, forest near Sewot, 485.

Ankpibf, a nobleman, an upasika,

114, 222, 223, 224, 305, 309.

a country, 194.

Angati, a king in Miynhi, 196. *

Angfli Mala, history of 257,

298.

.Angfttaeapa, a country, 282.

Aniciiata, inqiermanency, 418.

Animals, 17.

Aximisa loCHANA, the keeping eyes

immoveably on the tree, 185.

Anisrata-sila, 511.

Axitya, impeiunaneney. 513.

Axiyata-wiwaraxo, the indefriitc

assurance to become a Budlia.

Axja, a monarch, 133.

Axxottappa, recklessness, 433.

Axoma, a river, 164.

Axomadassi, a Budha, 79, 203,

508.
""

Axottatta, one of the great lakes,

71, 31, 145, 194, 261.

Axotatta-wtla, a lake, 16.

AxUPASAMPANXA-sfLA, 512,

Axupiya, a mango garden, 165.

Axfra, lunar mansion, 24.

AxTTRAonAPFRA, a city in Ceylon,

53, 60, 218.

Axfrttdha, attendant to Kon-
dannya Budha, 97.

Axi-HuniTA, a priest, the dd^va
" Sekra., 127, 238, 808, 360.

Anusakya, a king, 149.

Axfwyaxjax^a lakshax a, inferior

beauties, the, 80 ; of a sifpreme

Bud^ia, 150, 381.

Anya-kondanva, 324, 340.

APAKATtOSTIvA-SiLA, 511.

Apaxa, a village, 282.
Apannalca JdtaTca, quoted, 110,

412.

Aparagodaxa, a continent, 7, 466.
ApARAM A RSUTA-SILA, 512 .

Avaramta Dharmi, quoted, 91.

Apahaxta, a region, 469.

Aparakiya wkdya, karma, 463.
Apart YAXPA- si la, 511.

Apodmatf, 415.

Apo saxgwartta, destruction bv
rain, 33.

ApraAMAXAscBiiA, a rupa brahma
Idka, 26.

Ahamfnu, tlio Lights that imoceed
from contact with sensible

objects, 424.

Aranyak AXGA, an ordinance to
retire to a forest, 338.

Audita, an ascetic, 380.

AunuAPALA, the mendioant ITpaka,

189.

ARlXDA^rA-KArTA, name of Gdtama
Bddhisat, 97.

Arppaxi, 7.

Arthadarshi, a Budha, 97.

Abttha, the meaning of any
matter, 517.

Arnnaumti-sntra, 9.

AltUl’A WORLDS, 44.

Arupa-brauma-L(5kas, the four,

26.

ARIiPAWACnARA, 3.

AiuH\ATYACUARA-W’JPAKA-SIT,
canse of birth in the arupa-
brahma-ldka, 439.

Aitya, or Aryahat, the fourth of
tlio pailis leading to nirwana, 39.

Arya ashtaxgika-aiargga, the
eight paths of purity, 517.

Arya-irdhi (the pow'er pf the

rahat,) 523.

Ai'ya lan^hdi^atdra maha yana
sutra, 370. *

Abadrtsa-d.^xa, tlie peerless ofFor-

ing, 298.

Asadnsa JatOrJcay Vl^,

Asala, fury, 21.
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Asammosasuira, the tikuwa of,

511
Asa'NKYA, a numeral, 1.

As A N KYA-KAP -L Aus IIA ,
numeral Of.

Asan yasaty a, rupa-brahma-loka,

26, 105.

ASEl^A-sfLA, 512.

Asltsa, lunar iuani»ion, 21*'

Asuta-samapati’I, the eiglft inodes

of abstract meditation.

Astita-widya, eight kinds of

knowledge, 110.

Asoka, son of KiUnranjjiTiaka, a

moiiareh, 133.

Ashagutta, a priest, 533.

Assaj 1, a priest, 152, 2(X), 264.

^ Assa ffA, a king, 346.

AsirniiA-niiAWANA, 192, note.

Asuaya-kalpa, 129.

Asurs, the, 5, 47, 50.

Aswakarn^^a, 12, 13, 31.

As\YAY^A^TA, 132.

Aswapura, a city, 131.

Aswaratna, horse.

Atwara, inspirated, 1I4-.

AT/Inatiya, dcftmce, 17.

Atappa, a rupa-brama-ldka, 26.

Ata-su., the eight i)rec(‘pls, 507.

Atawaka, tlie first quarter of the

moon, 22.

Attdewa-braiimana, name of

Gutumn. Bodhisat, 07.

Atimuktaka, a roliber, 261.

Ataiaiuiawa, eonstitnting indivi-

dual exislenoc, 456.

AtMADH J PATEYTA-SI LX, 512.

Att 1 1AS A 14 I, 530.

Atula, an npasaka, 378, 202.

Atula-naga-r.xja, name oKldtama
Bddiiisat, 97.

Awakasa-tAka, 3.

Awanti, the king of, S3.

Awiorii, a naraku, 27, 31, 280, 312,

337, 485.

AwinYA, ignoranee, 407, 514.

Awidyayiana, lost in confusion.

457.

AwpoyAwa, non -perception, 157.

AWTHA, ruler of the brahma-lokn,

28, 29.

Awirati-sIea, 511.

Awisitdht-sila, 512.

Awyaksata, not followed by any

i
consequence, 461.

ArAT.iXAS, sentient organs, 448.

AYUPALA, a priest, 535.

Avodha, a great town in Oude, 88.

Badarata, a climbing plant, 67.

Baudraw^ati, ail elephant, 252.

Baiiiua, outward, 514.

Baiiuputraka-dewala, 343,

Baka, a brahman, 348.

Baku AS, a mohtli, 23.

Bakkitla, history of, 520.

B AL A i; ALON A K.A ,
a V i 1 Iflgt?, 276 .

jRdla-pandita - iutm-sannd, quoted,

61.

Bdla-panfliia-svlra, 503.

BALir, fin ascetic, 341.

BALAWA-wiPASSAyAWA, asila, 512.

Bax A, 9, 38.

BARDiTurjA, a. warrior, the prowess
of, 290.

Ba^jdhuaiattira, wife of Band-
hula, 290.

HafJt. of the auprrme Bndhas, 16.

BaifJe fonphl hv.fw*‘en Bkadrasdla

of the NandivpiUa race, and
ChandragxUia of the Sdkga race,

468.

Bawaut, the prdhita of Malm
KosoDand Pasenadi, history of,

345.
•

BhADDA. I A, a brailman, 168 .

Buaddajt, son of, a brahman, 152 .

Buaddaka, son of Upakii, 190
^

BuAimAWAG G I, a conditiiU), 193.

HirADDr, a prince, 236
,
23V, 238 .

Bit AUR A, disciple of Kondannya
Budlia, 97.

Bn ADRAW in) iiA, a brahman, 347.

Bhagarata, (quoted) 12.

Bn AGAWA, a eavo, 218.

BnAOiNKYYA, a nobleman, 63.

Brag i n t, the bister, 4-99.

BhaGiRATA, a monarch, 132.

Buagu, 238.

Bjf ALLFiv'A, a nuAThant becomes an
upasaka, 186.

Bh ANNUK A, a country, 197.

Biiaraddwaja, disciple of Kasyapa
Budlia, 90.

BuarATA, a monarch, 132.

Bharukxcua, 13.

Bhawa, existence, 514.

Biiawagua, *1 world, 312.

Bhawana, the meditative rite, 33,

287.

Bhiksitnt-sila, 512.

BHIKSTT-sfLA, 512.

Broja, a brahman, 117.

BHfjMAi’U-ii^swATA, a terrestrial
J _ • A_.. 1 4"^
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Bhumi, the period required for the

exercise of a paramita, its length,

105.

Bhumi-wijaya, the art to know
tlie history of any given spot,

136.

Bhupala, history of^ 521.

BhUSIDATTA BIliTPI, 10 k
Bears^ 17.

Bemawata, 271.

BimsAba (Bimasaka), king of

Kajagaha, 166, 196, 218.

Bimsaea, king of Wcluwai^, 283.

Binara, a month, 23.

Bonui - PAKSHIKA - DIIARAIMA, the

thirty-seven, 616.

BoteeR, 27j 177, et pass,

its birth, 149.

Bodha, bdtree, 4.

Bonni-MANnALA, 4.

Bodhisats, the beings who will

beeome Budlia, their number,

90, 91.

Th}^ee kinds of, 106.

their birth-place in the world,

105.

BoniiisAg'-aNiSrYAj who attains

least quickly.

BoDursAT-naaiiATTTAGjryA, who
^jittains quickly, 106.

BoDHIBAT- W'
I PACHITAaNYA, who

attain^ less quickly, 106.

B6dhisat-maua-i3Uaiima, 197.

Boouisat-supparak a, 13.

B6DIirBAT-WAMATTr-Sli.A, 513.

BoDHYANGOPiKSTlA, 524.

Brahma-ciiariya, ordiuaiioe, 202,

210.

Brahmatdatta, father of Kdsyapa
Budlia, king of Benares, 99, 110.

JBrahma Jala Sutra, 403.

Brahma-lokas {system of worlds),

2 .

Brahmans, the eight chosen to

investigate a name for Gotama,
157.

Brahmans, ten kinds of, 75, 83.

Brahma Parisadya, (rupa brahma
Idka), 26,

Brahma Purohita (rupa brahma
Idka), 26.

Brahmana, suppressors, 68.

Brahma-winAROPEKSHA, 524.
Brahmaytt, a brahman, 384.

Brahmayu-sutra-sanne, 387.

Brahmo (Brahman), 82, note.

Budha-dharmma, tke eighteen,

395.

Budha, Mercury (planet), 24, 67.
Budha, w'arniiig, 30, note.

^^UDHAdHOSA, 530.

BudhaJana, attendant of Xaku-
sauda, 98.

Budha -karaka-dharmma, thirty

wonders, 307. v^-:

Budjcantara, a period, space, 60,

168, ii09.

Budha-rakrhita, 524.

Budhas, the sixteen, tlieir appear-
ance, 88 ; their dharmma, birth,

age, nirwana, size, 89.
— who preceded Gotama, 88.

Budhas, names of 143, quoted in

ilodgson : illustrations of the
literature and religion of tlie

BudhistS) 90.

Btidha-njansa, 206, 322.
BUDHA - 1 s AYA, 9 ,

note.

Bnjfdloius^ 17.

Bulls, 17.

Buniiny of the dead, 325, ot pass.

Castes, origin of, 68.

institution of, and transmi-
gration of souls, connection be-

tween, 79.

no distinction at first, accord-
ing to Budhists, 80.

among the Budliists of Cevloii,

80.— ill Budhistic countries, 81.

uncertainty in Ceylon respect-

ing them, 84.

its inliuence, 85.

Causes the, of 8idliartta becoming
a Budha, 154.

Chaddanta, one of the seven great

hikcwS, 17.

Chaitya, of Ciiankramana, 185.

Chaitya (dagoba), of animiwi
lochaua, 185.

Chakharatna, magical discus, 30.

ChakraWARTTi, warning, 30, note.

Chakrawartti, his state, and
condition, 129 j hie seven pre-

cious things, 130.

C 11AKRAWABTTA-LAKSHANA, 381.

Chaksu-winyXna, eye concious-

ness, 434.
Ciiamaras, 120 . ,

Champa, a city in Jambudwfpa,
254.

Chanda, formation of the, 67.

Chanda, determination, 426.
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ChANDALA (gadol), 82.

Chandana-mandala, a hall in
the forest of Mulu, 216.

^
Chandiiabhaga, a river, 510.

Chandra, moon (FlanetB), 42 et

pass.

Cha:»dbawati-1)]6wi, the daughter
of the king of Bonares,

5J.
OhANNO, a nobleman, 141.

his birth, 149.
• his assistance to Gdtama in

former ages, 16*4.

Chanda Pirit^ inoon*s protection,

a part of the pitakas, 47.

Chanda, the god (moon), 47.

Chandakinnara jdtaka^ 353.
Chandappragota, king of LTdoui,

251.

CHANDirii-PADA, firm determina-
tion, 517.

Chan DJiAPADUMA, daughter of

Mcda, 220.

Ohara, a monarch, 131.

Charitra-sila, keeping of all i>re-

copts, 510.

0H.1TTAPANX, an npasaka, 297.

OilATURMAHAU.AJiK A (a de vva-loka)

,

20, 25, 329 ; its extension, 24.— residence of the gandharwas,
44.

Ohatuparisudhtsila, the four

great duties, 177.
Ckaturwidha-ahara, four kinds

of food, 518.

OhATUKWIDH A -ARYA-SATYA, four

great trutlis, 515,

Chatubvyti^ha-asrawa, four prin-

ciples by which the cleaviJig to

existence is produced, 514.

OhATUKWl I)HA-DHARMM A-PADA—
four divisions of the dharmma,
516.

Chaturwidha-ogha, the four

streams, 614. See the Cliatur-

widha-asrawa.
Chaturwidha-iedhi-pada, four

modes by whicli power of irdhi

is to. be attained, 516.

CHATURWIDHA - PBATIRAMBHTDA
four modes of perfect understand-

ing, 517.

OltATURWIDHA - SAMYAK - PRADH-
Ana, four objects for whicli

exertion must be used, 616.

ChXwi, a girl, 189.

Chedana, separation, 431.

Chj^la, a weapon, 272.

Oh^tanA, thought, 326, 420.

Chetiya, a monarch, son of Upa-
cliara, 131.

CiiKTrYA, king of Jambudwipa, lie

the first spoken by, 486.
Child^ duties of, towards

2:)arents,

476.
Chincht, a female heretic, for-

merly j\.mitta-tapa, 63, 127, 284.
Ohinduka, the grass-giver of Kd-

iiagamana, 99.

Chintamanikya, the magical
jewel, 167, 324.

Ohitra, queen of Amba, 133.

Ohitrakuta, 15, 16.

Chitta, modes of thought, 448.
CiilTTAJA, kliandas conueeted

with the mental faculties, 417.
CniTTAiiiJUTWA, mind upright-

ness, 432.

ChittakagrATA WA, individuality,

423.

Chitta - kar,\tmangata, mind
adaptation, 432.

CiirTTA-LAU UT.A, miiid-lightuess,

432.

Ojutta-mirdutwa, mind-softness,

432.
•

‘ ^
Chitta-pragunyatA

,
mi nd-i)rac-

tice, 432.

(•HtTTA-PUASRABDlir, rcpOSO
tranquillity of tlie mind, '432.

CuiTTANUPASSANA, 516, ,

CiirTTiDHiP.VDA, thouglitful medl-
Hatiou, 617.

Chitta, a ricli citizen of Macchi-
kasanda.

Cmort, the thief, 498.

CiioLABHAYA, brother of Dewaiiau
piyatissa, 203.

ChiUakamma’toibhanga'Siifra^ 463.
Chula SubAD aA, daughter of
•Anepidu, 225.

Chulla Suttasoma, birth, 104.

Chulodana, a naga king, 214.
Chunda, Budha’s attendant, 241.
Chun da, a smith, 355.

Coins^ masuran, nilakarsha, karslia.

Consciotifiness^ 408, et pass.

Covetomness^ 488.
Crimes^ the three of thc‘ body, kaya

charita ; th6 four of the speech,

wak; the three of the mind,
man6, 275.

D.

Baba-rAWA, i^lic, 375,
Daddara, a city

> 131.

2n
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Dadhimalt, 13.

Dagobas 52, 88, et pass.

Daiwabipa, the diviue-lawip
;
name

of the eje, 506, note.

DaxsiiixaCjIIRi a wibara, belonging
t:o the vilUjge of Ekiialaka, 220.

Daltddi, a Tillage.

Damba trek (jambu,) 19.

DAna, almsgivmg, the three

kinds of --panmiita, rupa para-
mita, paramartha-priramita, 101*.

Daticing women^ 161.
Danda, (cause,) 274.

Danbaki, the king of Khum-
bawati, 55.

Danthadaka, 218.

Dauuchi, a priest, 261.
DasA BALA, ten powers, »394.

Dasaratha, a raonarcli, 133.
Da&araiha Jatakay quoted, 153.
DasA 81 L, 606.

Dasawibha lUDHi, ten superna-
tui*al powers?, 519.

Dasi, the slave, 500.
iJaaa-bralima-jdtaka^ 75 .

Deer, 17.

D-EGAs^w, tnalo disciple of
Dipankara, 96.

Denat A, lunar mansion, 24.
KSADil ARMM A Si LA

,
513.

Desirm'l\on,\\\id, of the universe, 33.

Deobab, (Himalayan cedar, (;e-

di'us deodara) 19.

Deta, lunar mansion, 24.

Dewadatta, the brahma Jiijakai

127.

Dewadatta, the son of Supra
13udha, 63.

Dewadatta, destruction of, 337,

in a future birth, the Paso
Budha Sattissara, 340.

and Ajasat, the wicked do- *

vices of, 326.

Dewa-lokas and BraiimA'Lokas,
24.

Dew AS, the, 16, 50.

their functions, 41.

tlieir birth, 33.

their residence, 40.

Dewas, the four guardians, 24, 52.
Dewalas, places ‘ of worship

dedicated to the dewas, 43,
Dewedabiia, a king, 178.
Dhammk-j>ctivatum-Mtra, 191

.

Dhanapala, an elephant, formerly
Malagiri, 332.

Dhananja, son ot Meda, 13, 226.
Dhannya, 95.

Dhana, a r^i, 23.

Diiarati asankya, 95.

Dharmma, knowledge of, 37, 93,

177.

the doctrines of Budha, 517.
Dll A RAIMA, the throne of Sekra,

52. >:

D n AKMAIANUPASSANA ,
516.

DiiARMMAPALA, lieir-apparont of
Malta Pratapa, 132.

Diiarmmadhipateya'a-sila, 512.

DiiARMitfARAKyiiiTA, a priost, 535.
DuARMAiADARSHr, a Budlia, 97.

DhAMAtAWATI, mother of Kasyapa
Budha, 99.

DJiarmmapdld Jdtaha, 212.
DhatC', elements, 367, ot pass.

DjtAYA, a brahman, 151.

Dd rataraSUTRA, a guardian dewa,
24.

Duitma, the dewas of mist, 22.

Dll YANA, an ofdinancc, exercise of,

31, 44, 91, 239, ot pass.

Dmyana-sila, 512.

Dll YANOPEKSIIA, 524.

DiaiTANAKA, noplunv of Gdtama
Budha, a paribrajika, 203.

Diksangha, (Diksanga) 300, 336.

Dilip A, a monarch, 133.

Dimbul-tree, 286.

Diaibttltota, in Ceylon, 393.

Dipankara, a Budha, 96, 107, 181.

Dirguiia-tapasa, one of the

followers of Niganthanatha, 274.

Disciples of Budha, fifty - four

jtriiiccs and a thousand
,
fire-

Avorshippers become, 182.

Diseases, tlie four to wdiioh tlte

regent of the sun is subject, 21.

Dotaka, a brailman, 347.

DrISIITA - DuARMMA - WEDYA,
karma, 351.

DrISIITA -DUARMMA- WEDYA- AKU-
8ALA, (the history of Chinclii)

quoted as an example of, 286.

DbISHTA - DHARMMA - W^UY^A -

KUSALA-KARMMA, 351, note.'

Drjsutt, scepticism, 514.

Dboha, a brahman, 383.

Dukha, sorrow, 513.

NIBODHA a-XMUSri PATI-
PADA SATYA, 5l5.
—-tSAMUDYA-SATYA, 515.

NfRODHA-SATYA, 515. ,

SATYA, 515.

DukulA, an ascetic, 463.

Durutlt, a month, (January, Fe-
bruary, March) 21, 23| J^5.
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DuTTHAftAMiNj, a monarch, 23,

26, note.

Dwaea, aperture, 418.
Dwesa, anger, hatred, 433, 513.

DwfPA, 4.

E.

JEarfh, ils revolutions, 5.

^cUpses^ 5, et pass.

Tllements of existence^ 414.
JElephants^ 17.

Emasunanda, cake giver of Xas-
yapa D, 99.

Em, the, of rosoliition, 91.

the, of nomination, 96.

the three whicli succeed the
appearance of Budha, IX).

Eeaka, a rock, 94.

ErecUn/j, the, of dagobas over
Budha's relies^ 366.

Ethics, the, of Budhisin, 477.
Evidence of the fact that a dewa

leaves the celestial regions, 144.

Existence, ike circle of successive,

407.

F.

Fa-IItan, 88, et pass.

EesUval, the, of the king’s plough-
holding, 153.

Formula, the threefold protective,

187.

Forest, the Great, 15.

Friend, the, 500.

a.

Gadrabha, porter of the ytwka

Alawaka, 270.

Gal-polowa, a stratum of earth, 3.

Gambling, 492.
Ganawaba, the guardian princes

of the monarchs, 133.

Ganphamapana, 15, 16.

GAifPAMBA, a gardener, 305.

GakphAbwas, the attendants of

Dhratarashtra, 24.—— tl^eir number, 24.

— their garments, 44j 164.

Gan^^a, wave, 13 ; river, 17.

Gabunpas, 31, *15, 182, et pass.

Gan^phan, smell, 416.

GaNTHAkaBO WIHABO, 531-

» Gaya, a mer, 339,

GsPAj load of rice, 401.

Gharana, a woman, 807.

GhatIkaba, a brahman, 165.

Ghee, or sesa^um oil, 32.

Ghosika, a noble, 623.

Giioso, eloquence, 530.
Ghiiana-winyara, nose conscious-

ness, 435.

Gjj.akijta, a rock, 481.

WIHABA, 330.

Gimjiana, summer season, 21,

GiBriiANPA, a place near Ceylon,
where afterwards the Girihanda
Wilnlra was erected, 187.

Gibiwekicala, elephant of Mara,
175, 180.

Gtwai#j, forest, 55.

GnyAnawepppaea, the power
received from the possession of
gnyana, 519.

I Go, Biill patli, 20.

Godawabi, a river, 55, 346.

GoaEBLY, “ Ceylon Friend,” ii, 228.
Golden eagles, 17.

i

Golwa, a sea, 393.

Gopala-matbu-pkwi, daughter of

a poor noble, 468.

GOTAMa-p ewala ,
343.

06ta31A Bopuisat, a y^ka, *16,

an ascetic, 93, ^7 ; takes the

name *Sestratapa, 92
;
pursuing

elepliants, 92 ; born in a dewa-
Idka, 94 ; a chakrawartti, 95 ;

born as the son of the monarth
of Dhannya, 95 ; bom as the
son of Sunanda, king of» the city

Fai’spawatf, 96 ; born as the
• king of Benares, 92 ; sailing to

Swainma Bliuma, 92 ; a k^?sara

lion, 97; number of times in which
he apjjeared iii. particular states

of existence as recorded in the
Jatakas, 102 ; a nici*chant, 110 ;

a bull, a tradesmaTi, a lion, 115 ;

as Wcssantarsi, 118 ; as Sujata,
+ *100

; the ascetic Kapila, 135

;

name of the
3
;)rinccs as which he

was born, 137.

the sakwala in which he
appeared, 4.

Gotama Bi^dha, his notions of

the world system, 35j note
tlie teacher of the three

worlds, 37.

delivers the Arunawati Sutra,

9.

delivering tlie discourse Maha
Samaga,A\,

——- interview with the d6was, 42.

the ri.ihi Lomasa Kdsyapa, 51
acknowtedgiug the superiority

of the Brahman, 74.

2n2
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0OT4MA Bttdha, protects the

moon, 23.

relating the Dasa hrahma
jdtaka^ 75.

inquiring after castes, 79.

a philosophical opponent of

popular superstition and brah-

manical caste, 79.

rejects caste, 80.

his eight liairs, 88.

onumomtiiig the qualities

he would require in his wife, 80.

recites the Affannm sattaHy

82, note.

a Bodhisat, 92.

residing in Jet.awana, a wiliai'a,

109.

his ancest ors, 112.

conception, birth, and infancy
of, 142.

his growth, 154.

marriage, the, of and liis sub-

sequent abandonment of the
world, 155.

—

- c?xhil)its his strength, 150.

disgust .with the life in the

palii«v, 100.

proparations for his travel, 101.

his nieoti ug with Mara, 103.— the food of, in llajngaha, 107.—— vanishing of his strength, his

food AS an a.sectic, 167.
— as an asei'tic, })reparat:ory to

tlio reception ofBudhaship
,
l08.

his cb’cams, 170.
• his cojdest with AYasawartti

Mara, 175.

at tlie Rainnni pasana wiluira.

—

reception of the Budhaship,
183.

performs the act of animisa
lochana, 185. ‘

*

his promise to propoiiud tlie

three pifcakas, 186.

goes to the tree Appala, 180.

goes to tlie lake Muchalinda,
180.

enjoys the satisfaetion of
Dhyana, 186.

receives a piece of amrata
aralu, goes to the lake Anotatta,

186.

teaches the two merchants
the tJjree-fold protective formu-
lary, 187.

delivers his first discourse, 188.—— preaches the DhAmsaJc-paeioa-
{Jbhamma-chakka)

y

191.

Gotama Bttdiia, returns to Uru-
wela., 192.

speaks in the language of Ma-
gadlui, 192.

with the naya, 193.

receives the offering of a

robe, 195.

wjtli the jotis, 195.

delivers the Adittapariyd-
sutra-y 190,

delivers tlio first jataka
Mahdndrada-kdspapay 1 96.

in Woluwana, 200.

delivers tlie Tirokiuiha-sutra,

leoo.

delivers the W^cdana^parigra-
hana diaconrsey 203.

visits Kaj)ilawastii his native

city, 203.

exercises the Tejo-kasina-

sanapatti ;
Apo-kasina-sanapat-

ti
5

Nila-kusina-sana])at-ti, 200.

delivers the Amgata-'Wansay
200 .

relates the WesHantara-jata-
ka, 200.

exercises dhyana, 200.

visits Yasod'hara-dewf, 209.

visits the island of Ceylon, 212.

recites the Jbharmmapdla
Jatakety 212.

at the nagas, delivers dis-

courses, 214.

second journey loC’evlon, 214.

third journey to Ceylon, 215.

fort ells the prosperity of a
labourer’s wife, 218.

attends a ploughing fettival,

220 .

visit to the gariien of Ane-
pidu, 225.

visits the village of Bliaddhi,

in Anga, 220.

in the village Aiiupiya, 238.

attendants, his, Nugasainala,

Kagita, Ujiaw'ina, Sunakkhatta,
Chuiida, Sagala, Mesi, 241.

visits the city of Wisala, 242.

delivers tke Matana-sutray 244.
being sick receives medicine

of Jiwaka, 253.

ordaiils a law concerning the
robes of priests, 256.

delivers the SabMpa-sutray<>
202 .

dispute with Sacha, 265*— dispute with Niganthandtha a
tirttaka, 274.
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Gotama Budha, at the ascetic

Kenij 283.— is falsely accused of iocouti-

ncnce by the female unbeliever,

Olimchi, 284.

jifhe gifts presented to, on his
r^iirn to 8e\vct, 297.

is visited by the Dewti Sekra,

298.

]*epeats the KanJea and Nan-
dvwisdid Jdialca, 307.

visits the dewa-ldka Tawntisji,

308.

interprets sixteen dreams to

Ptts^3nadi, king of Kosol, 314.

takes 500 princes through the
air to the Iliinala forest, 319.

delivers a discourse to the
people of Koli and Kapila, about
to fight, 319.

relates the Kundla-jdtaka^
320.

delivers the Malm Samaya
JSiUra, 320.

delivers the TiroJcudJia sulra
and Iludha wanaa^ 322.

—;;— delivers the Nandakowdda
sutra^ 323.

resides in Kosarnbae, 327.

converts Ajasat, 335.

at the Maha-vra na^vvihara ,312.
visits the brahma-ldka., 348.
with Supra Budha, 351.

repcflSBs the Chandahhmara-
jdtaka^ 353.

in the city of Pawd, 355.

death of, in Kusinara, 355.

preaches to the priii(.'o Puk-
kusa, 356.

preparations for his burial,

360.
in the Kshanti and Dharmma-

pala birth, 364.

Chinese ; Kiu tan, Tibetan :

G-eoutam Manchou ; Coodaiu,
367.

the dignity, virtues, and
powers of, 372.—-— his supremacy, 373.

his manhood, 376.

overcomes the astir Rdhu, 377.
* his appearance and stature,

877.—— with the brahma Atula, 378.—— manner of walking, 379.—— the beauties of his person, 381

.

—— his deportment and virtues,

384.

Gotama Bitdha, his kindness, 388,

the manner in Avliicli he said

bann, 391.

bis supernatural endowments,
394.

repeats a gdthd on conception^

459.

residcis in the garden Ama-
laki, 394.

with the brahma Subba, 4fi2.

visited by the tirttaka Saclia-

ka, 441.

i^ the village Kdtigrama, near
Wisala, 474.

recites the Bala pandiia
sutra, 503.

with the householder 8inga-

Idha, 504.
GoY-WAysA (or Wellala), the first

caste with the Singlmlese.

Ghaiiasta-sila, 512,

Gbahapati-uatna, retinue of

attendants, 130.

Gbahanab, seizures or eclipses of

the moon, 5.

Gb a h as, planets, 2 K
Gitla, a game (play), 234.

Guna Jdtaka., 115.

Gfnabubhadb a, the gra.ss-givcr of

Kakusanda, 98
*

Grnir, 67.

G OBtr, J upiter, idanet, 24.*

Gfrttli^govvtxa, autlior of the
Amdivatura, 539.

Gfttila, a famous musician, 468.

11.

Hangsawati, a city, 508.

liansas^ 17-

IJ^STA, queem of Ainba, 133.

HASTAaiBi, a mountain, 31.

Hastanika, son of IIasta, 133.

IlASTAWAKA-AnAWAKA, liaTlie of

the yakd Alawaka after his con-
version, 27l.

IIastipuba, a city, 131, et pass;

Hastiratna, an elephant, 130i

Hata, lunar mansion, 24.

H]^MAKA, a brahman, 347.

IlEAfAiVTA, the winter season, 21-.

Heterodox sects, account of\ 403.
IIetI'Ja, things proceeding from

seed, 457.

HimATT Kum bfee S rivraxgAnA,
translatotjof the Milinda Prasna.,

538.
Hl2<rA-3ltiA, 511.
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HlKANOlWATI, 358.

Him, shame, 429.

Hita, mind, 277, 4Q5.

JIo7*seM^ 17.

HviiUKALA, a cave near Rujagaha,
assembly of the priests at, 203.

Husband^ the, and wile, 498.

I.

Identihfy 440,

Idleness^ 492.
II, a month, 493.

Improper afu^ociates^ 493.

Impurities^ tlie thirty-two of the

body, 288.

Indkasala, a cave in the rock
Wedi, 298.

IiiDiiASANGWAUASfLA, the foiir ob-

servances of the senses, 177.

Ixdupat, a city in Kuru, 75.

Intoxicating liquors, 491.

IrtP/ii, the power of working
miracles, 36, 202.

Iroui-wisaya; 9, note.

Irsya, chvy, 434.

Irtf, time, 457.

iR^rrjA (earth, rocks, water, wind,

produced by irtu), 457.

Iradiiara, 12.

ISTKf-KATXA, empross, 130.

ISWARA, 217. o

Itthattax, the womanhood, 417.

d.

JalXbuja, viviparous birth, 457.

jALA-rOLOWA, 3, 33.

Jalaya, a citizen, 345.

Jalaya, a monarch, l33.

Jali, BoDhisat child in the Wes-
santara birth, 180.

Jaliya, eon of Wesantara Bddhisat,

119, 123.

jAMRFDWirA, 4, 13, 15, 17, 21,1^
118, ct pass. r

JAMR ITKA, a j
ackal, 345,

Jamaiak-setea, 2.
'

JANA-KARMA, 463.

JANAPADAKADYA Ni, betrothed
princess to Nanda, 210,

Jayiawansa, quoted, 74,

Janawasabha, a dewa, formerly
Bimsara, 329. .

iTanta, son of Amba, 133.

JAWTU, queen of Amba, 133.

JaeatX, decay, 418.
Jdlakas, 81.— Asadrisa, Apannaka, Chanda-

pe.nnara, IDhannapala, China,

KanJea, Kundla, Mahdndrdda
Kasyapa, MaJeasa, Mu^^iJea,

Nandiwisdld Sakindurd, San-
hitta,

' Siijdia, Tinduka, Wes-
santara,

Jdtaka Qdthd, birth stanzas,* 101.

Jatawany, a city, 47, et pass,

Jati, a brahman, 151.

Jatika, a noble, 523.

Tatila, a merchant, 226.

jATtnviiASHTRiKA, name of Gd-
taina Bddhisat, 97.

Jadimala, garland of classes, cre-

ation of men, 70.

«1 ATIPADamA, birth, 449.

jATUKANxf, a bnxhma, 347.

J ay^askna, a king, 137.

Jayatura, a city, 118.

dETA, a prince, 224.

Jtxorasa, 374.

JiWAKA, history of, called Kdma-
rahhacha, 244, 245, 331, 333.

JiwiTiXDRiTAN, vitality, 417, 423.

JiwnA-vyiNYANA, tongue enrious-

noss, '136.

Jot I, a merchant, 226.

JottpXla, a brahma, Gdtama Bd-
dliisat, 99.

JoTi-p.lsANA, burning-glass, 452.

JoTis, 195.

JoTiYA, a nobleman, 523.

JuJAKA, a brahman, 180.

K,

Kabaxtnka, common nourishment
of men, 518.

KaduRf, poisonous plant, 333.

KaeIiANI (Kalyana), 314.

Kaixasa, ft mountain, 15, 27X.

Kakawali, a merchant, 226.

Kakfda-trkb, 301.

ICAKFDASATrA, a deceirct and
sceptic, 301.

Kakudha, a ddwa, 328.

Kakusaxda, a Budha, 89, 98, 199.

Kada, the caste of lions, 18.

Kalad^.wada,father of Sudhddana,

'

chief counsellor of Singhahanu,
his acquirements, 149.

KATiA-HAXSA, a bird, 165.

KXlakaxcha, an 343.
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KXlakaitjaka, a prdta bii’th, 60,
108.

IvalanX, 176. » .

KALA>’i)AKA‘ruTBA, a priesl, 388.
Kalan dakA-Niw a pa, an offering

ijmde to squirrels, 198.

Kalakduka, son of Hnski^ 133.

KALAPAKIYANTA-siLA, 511.

Kalakanamattjiaka, a tirttaka,

Kalabanjanaka, the last king of
Makhadcwa race, 133.

Kalasutra, naraka, 27.

Kalawali, a labourer, 218.
Kali, wile of Digliatapla, daughter

of the dewa. 8umana, 219.

KALiNaA, the destruction of, 57.

Kallawala in Megadba, 202.

Kaldda, a noble (Odayi), 204.
Kaltjdaya, a nobleman, his birth,

149.

Kalpa, 5, 7, 8, 9.

Yugs (the j)eriods of the
brahmans) ;

sat}'a yug j treta ;

dwapar j
kali, 8, note.

ICalfa*wurksha, 15.

KAT.VANA, monarch, successor of

Maha Sammata, 129,

Kama, evil desire.

KiMA-nKAWA, the eleven states of

existence, 462.

Kammatvdehan^ description of,

640.

K.^mXwaCHARa, a dewa-ldka, 3, 30,

261.

Kamkannyata, adaptation, 418.

XANAKAWASSAif, a goldeii shower,

98.
^

Knnhajdtakay 307.

Ka^ttata, the horse of Gdtama,
161 ; its birth, 149, 165.

Kanya-basI, a virgin, 23.

Kap-asankya, numeral, 91.

Kapila, the elder brother of'

Chetiya, 131.

.^APILAWABTF, 80, 147 } its site,

136, note, et pass.

Kap^takandaba, a town, 521,

Kappa, a brahman, 347.

Kappa-KoiiX 11aiiA, a warning be-

fore the destruction ofthe world,

30, note.

Kappasika, a country, 193.

KappawatI
,
94.

Kabawika, 12.

KarkkaPa, a rasi (red crab), 23.

Kabka, moral action, 261, 274,

461, et pasi^

I

Karma, principal cause of sin, 274.

j
— the cause of reproduction, 40

Karma Wisaa'a, 8, note,

Karmika, system, the, of the Ne-
paulese, 449, note.

K ABMMA
,
-WIP

A

KAJA-IBnni, 523.

Karska, coin, 1.

Karon A, kindly regard, 432.

Kasaylka, queen of 8ingha-haim,
her live sons uiul two daughters,
137.

VKasi, a country, 224.

Kasiimi ARADWAJA, a brahman, 220.

Karmaja, all beings having naraa
and rupa, 457.

Kasi, a country, 110.

Kasina, a rite, 206, ct pass.

! KaspilisaNda]^, robes of the
priests, 233.

* Kasya Dddha, 261.

Kasyapa Budha, 89, 98, 99, 199,

i 375.

the relics of his body, 88.

Katamoratissa, a priest of

Bud ha, 3.37.

KattAj^i noblomai^, 119.

Kaya (danda), body, 274* •

Kata-ikjutwa, body-uprightness,
432.

KAYA -KABMM ANAYATA
,
body-ac^Bp-

taiion, 432.

KAYA-YAUUxAjbody ligh!»ness, 432,

Kaya-praquny'Ata, body practice,

V 432.

Ka YA-PRASBABDiu, ropose or tran-

I quillit Y of the body, 4432.

Kayarijpapassaka, 516.

Kaya-wmnnyati, power of giving,

418.

i

Kaya-winyana, body conscious-

ness, 436.

yCayamirat^jdthd^sanney descrip-

tion of, 539.

Kbda, 2.

Keladaksha, numeral, 24.

Kelapaw, in Ceylon, 393.

Kelabuwan, a robber, 261.

Keki, an ascetic, 282.

Kesara, caste of lion, 18.

Keti-nekaP/, 21.

Ketu (Planet) , the asur, 24.

Kuadihangara, birth, 103.

Khantt-kondanya, a priest, 621.
Kuatmu-kokdanya, a robl)er,i26l.

KjlANDAD^iWA-PtJTBA, a piicst of

Budlia, 337.

KnAifDAKi, the, 490,

IvHANBAKAWALLA, 511.
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Kdanda, elements of sentient

existence, 403.

K]lA^’nAT^VA-ASANKA"A, TO.

Kir ATU) nAK A
,
mi n, 32.

Kn AITIYO (XSIIATIU va) , 68.

Khettanj, (;he cultivated lands, 68.

KnuMnANDAS, 47. -

Khumbawati, a city in Kalinga,

55.

KHirpriPASTKAS, pretas.

KiiUppirXsA, the preta birth, 60
108.

Khubamali, 13. t

Ktm uila, a prince, 235.

Kinduras, 17.

Kiniojiiki, a flower, 29.

KfRANAlinAMBA, 342.

Kiripala, tree, 186, 214.

Kisawacha and Nalikkba, the

legends of, 55.

Kisawaoita, a follower of Sarab-

hanga Ddcliisat, 55.

Kisaootaht, a |jrince8s, a relative

to (totama, 159.

Kitflpaw, 53.

Klicsha, evil d,osirc, 461.
^

Kobalijca, a flower, 137.

Koeti, lunar mansion, 24.

Kokalika, a priest of Budha, ,337.

K>/KXLa, a bird, 319.

Kofi, a city, 139, 147.

Kolita, »a prince, afterwards Mu-
galan, principle disciple of

Budlia, 200.

Kolita, a brahma village, 200.

KoMARABHACnA, 245.

KonaGAMana budiia, 89, 98, 199.

Kosambak, 252.

Kosol, a country, 224.

Kosol, the king of, marries the

natural daughter of Mahanaina,
292.

Koti kela, (numeral,) 6,

Kowakua, a fruit, (ocymum gra-

tissimum,) 331.

Kowmada, the white lotus, 191.

KRrsnNAJiNA, daughter of Wesan-
tara, 119, 180.

KrITAXTBA, 463.

Ksuantiwada, birth,^04.
Kondannta Budjia, 96, 188.

Kondanya, son of the brahman
Rama, becomes an ascetic, 152,

168.

KoNfswARA-PAKWATiYA, a peak of

Maba Mem, 59, note.

Kobakatamba, principal minister

oCChetiya, 131.

KdRAKHATTi, a tirttaka, 341.
KoitAWYA, king of the city of

.Indupat, 75, 133.

Kosai.a AiALLiKA DEwf, the flower-

girl, wife of Ajasat mallika, 294.

Ksiiantt-pakamita, virtue J)ro-
ceoding from forbearance, 104.

AX^sitatr*'YA, 83.

Kshema, a king, afterwards
Gdtama Bddhisat.

Kshiranaga, a temple, 54.

KuDASirMANA, 8011 of Muiida, 239.

Kima, planet, 24, 67.

Kuxhuciia, moroseness, 434.
KuRKiTTTrrA, a river, 356.

KFLADTTABMMA-SfLA, 51 3.

Kfmaka Kasyapa, a priest, 482.

Kumbha, (rasi) a white man, 23.

KuMBiiANDAs, thc attendants of,

21 .

Kuna t A, one of tbo seven great

lakes, 17.

Kusa, a monarch, 133.

Kusamali, 13.

Kusala cititta, mind endowed
with merit, 465.

KusA BA 'WlPATvA -WINYA NA-7)H ATU
CHTTTA, cause of birth as man,
439.

Kusa, sacrificial grass, 4-61.

Kusala, merit, 461, et pass,

Kusala ditammX, akusaladham-
MA, AWYAKTA dhammX, the first

M^onls of the Abhidliarmraa, 309.

Kusjnara, a city, 290.

Kusita, indolence, 424.

Kutauanta, a brahman embraces
Budliism, 280,

Kutagaea, 41.

Kutaga-sala, near Wisala, 321.

L.

Laha, a tablet hung up in tbo
Wiham for communication to

the priests, 268.

Lahabat-geya, 218.

Lahuta, tbo property of lightness,

418.

Lakes, the seven great, 17.

Laesha, 6.

Laksana, a brahman, 157.
Lt5NA, a cave, 393.

Lichawi princes, the, 244.^
LiHiNi, a bird, 171.

Lie thefirst, 4^^,
> Life of man, !.
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lAons, 17.

Lobha, covetousness, 433.

LdHAKXfMBHA-LOKA, 337. i

Lohita pakkhanbjxa, h diarrham,

356.

LoKADHIPATEYyA-SfnA, 512.

LokaJntarika jfARAJiA, tho resi-

dence of the Pretas, 2, ^8, 28.

LoKOTTAitA, a state with entire

freedom from all kd-ma, 462.

L6k6ttaka-sila, 511.

Lomasa Kasvapa, a rislii, the

legend of, 61.

Lowamahapata, 218.

Lowkika-sIla, 511.

IjUdoa, 68.

Lumbiki, a garden between JCa-

pilawastu, and Koli, 147.

Lying

^

485.

M.

Mapara, a tree, 164.

MAPAYAWATTHrT>’, the heart, 417.

Madhura-Mra^ quoted, 82.

Madhyama-sila, 511.
j

MADHyAMIRA SCHOOL, 537.

Maphyastata impartiality;, 432.

Mapripewt, w'ife of Wessantara,

119.

Ma-pros, (Tibetan for Andttatta

wila,) 16.

,
Magapha, the language of, 192, et

pass.

Magan, in tho province of

Kuhuna, 393.

Maganpbi, a bi-ahman, 63.

Maganphiya, a brahman, 522.

Maoha-maj^awaka, chief of a vil-

lage, the history^ 508.

Magul, festive, jpjoue, 4.

Magoi.-sa kWALAjthemostfavoured
world, 466.

Maha Phapea balpa, the pre-

sent kalpa, 65, 91, 98.

Maha Brahma, a rupa brahma
lokas, 26, 30, 81, 42, 148, 166,

217.
Mama IsvTaka, 166.

Maha-jahaka birth, 1C4.

Maha Kachano, 82.

Mahakala, the fruit of the damba
tree, 19.

.
|

Maha KalanX, the naga king, 172.
j

Maha Kalpa, 1, 6.
|

Mahakasypa, 219, 261, 361.
|

Maha^li, a Biehawi king, 291.

Maha-manphatf, a chakrawartti,

monarch, successor to Maha
8amniata, 129, 131.

MAIlA-MANnirATU FPOSATHA, a

nionarch, successor of Maha Sam-
mata, 129.

Maha mava,* mother of Gdtama,
principal queen of Sudhddana,
137, 1 14, 323.

during the period of gestation,

147 ; of confinement, 148.

MAHAMAYA'PiiWi, formerly queen
Phrsatf, 127-

Maha Ma va Dkwi, Maha Praja-
PATi, daugliters of Singhahanu,
140.

Maha Meru, 2, 3, 10, 14, 177,

217, et pass.

Maha Mewuna, a garden in Cey-
Ion, 199.

Mamamfnda, a slave, 293.

Mahamijnpa, a noble, 239.

j

Mahanama, son of Sanpa, 234.

!
Mahanama, a brahman, 152, 168.

Mahanama, a monarch in Ceylon,

530.

MahanAMA, a Sakya prin«e, 293.
Mahdndrada-Jcdsya'jya, the first

jafaka, 196.

Maha neru, a monarch, 132. “»

MahatNtpuanas, mines, the four,

of treasure, 149, note. »

Maha Panada, a monarch, his

successors, 132.

Maha Polowa, 3.

Maha Pratapa, monarch, 132.

Maha-purusha-lakshana, tho
three signs of a groat man, 347.

superior beauties, 383

.

the, 32, of a Rupreme Budha,
150.

Maha Roha^’Agutta, a priest, 624.

Maha Eowrawa, a naruka, 27.

Maha Sagara, a prince, 132.

Maha-sammata, a monarch at the
beginning of the present autah-
kfilpa, 112, 208.

Mahwsamya’sutra, 41, 320, 393.

Mahasena, afterwards Kdgasena,
534. #

Maua-stjbapra, the daughter of

Aiiepichr, 225,

MAHA-siTDAR8ANA,a monarch, clia-

kraw^artti, 132.

Mahasumana, the son of Manda,
239.

MAHA-supnfA, the birtli of Pas>6-

nadi, 317.
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Maha StrTTASoMA^ birth, 101.

MAHA-rrMi, 13.

MaHA-WAKA WIHAllA, 319.

MAHA-YAsdoHAiiX-B^vvi, mothcr
of Prajapati, 317.

MaH^8AK.YA - YAKSHA- SENX - PATI,

name of G^dtama Bddhisat, 97.

MAHf, 17.

Mahika, the de\ras of dew, 22.

Mahinda, a wave, 13.

MAiTRf, the coming Biidha, (a

Bddhisat) 19, 94, 98, 206.

MaitrI-bhawana, a farm of

meditation, 53.

Maitreya, 91.

Maitri-pabamita, virtue from
kindness and aJiection, 54.

Maja WiJiTA, monarch of

Jarabudwii3a., 281.

MajjJiima-nikdyOy 82. >

MahawXliika, river in Ceylon,

212 ,

Mahanaga, a garden on the

bank of the Maluvwaluka river,

212 .

MAurNDO, 218.
,

Mahodavta, a ndga king, 214.

Ma KARA, a rasi, a marine monster,
381.

Mobkasa Jataka^ 115.

MakhXd^wa, a princcj 133.

“fAKHAm-GosALA, a dcceiver and
sceptic, 301.

MALAGiiii, elephant, 331.

Maligirt, 268.

Malakada, (tallow), 251.

MalunJca-sutray 389.
Mallika, the flower girl, becomes a

queen, 294. ^

Malwa-prinoes, the, 359.

Makakota-karana, volition, 421.

MakasrXra, reflectioh, 423.

Manasbatya-loka, 276.

Manda-asankita, 95.

Mawda-kalpa, 97.

MandaKini, one of the seven groat

lakes, 17.

Mandrid^wa, 181.

MXnbrata, lunar mansion, 24.

Mangala, disciple qf Dipankara,
97.

Mangala brahman, a name of
Grdtama Bddhisat, 97.

MANOALYA -IiAKSHANA, the, 216

;

signs of a superior Budha, 150,
881.

MaNi, a naga king, 214.
MAJJIBHAnnA-ASANKYA, 95. ^

Manikya-ratna, treasure of gems,
130.

ManJARIRa, a naga Idka, 176.

Manjusaka, a tree, 16, 50.

Manner* of rtpelliny ihe name of
Budha hy the Europeans

^

^7.
Mano (•Danda), thought, 274.'

Manomo, the power to make any
figure, 519.

Mano-winyana, mind conscious-

ness, 417, 486.

Mantra, charm, 38.

Mangala, a warning, 30.

Mangala-sutray 30, note.

Maktpur, the, 45.

Manoprantdiiana, the resolution

or wish to become a Budha, 93,

103.

Manosanohatana, continued
thought, 519.

Manit, 78, 81.

Manya, an evil spirit, self-conceit,

433.

Mara, causes a rain, sends weapons,
178.

causes a storm, the effect of

on G-dtaina, 178.

causes a fire, 173.

his daughters, 183.

Mastery they and servanty 553.

Mastjean, a gold coin, 117, 455.

MXta li, the cliarioteer of 8ekra.
MX TIEA, a village, 287.

Matru, chief of the dewas, 309.

becomes a rahat, 310.

MXtsaryya, selfishness, 4<84.

MXttt, the mother, 499.
Maytirapada, composer of the

PujawRliya, 538.

M^.da, a merchant, 226.
M^daka, a noble, 523.

Mkojiankaba, a Budha, 96.

Medin-dina, (a month) March,
April, 21, 23, 205.

Megha, the path in which the
moon moves, 22.

M^kkalX, birth place of Kahu-
sanda Budha, 28.

M^RHAiiA, or Mela, an ornament,
230, 291.

Mellaka, foreigner, 300.

MerchantSy rank of the, in India, 78.

Merchants
y
the two, ofSundparanta.

267.
Mf«RtT, 21.

Mesha, a rasi (a red ram), 23;

Mbtt^bhiJtaka, a brahman^ 347.

MidhXta, a tree, 54; ^
^
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MigXra, a merchant in Sewet, 227,

229.

MihintalX, 218.

Mu ja, drowsiness, 424, 434.

Mf, a grain of, 316.

Mini^DA, king of Sagal, 12, 62, 396,

398, et pass*

Milinda Frasna {MiUnda'Fanha)^
’

22, 62, 89, 156, 222, 359, 377,

387, 452, 488, 391, 478.

description of^ 533.

MIminkas, an animal, 136.

MfNA, a rasi, two fishes, 23.

Miscellaneous advices and admom-

^
tions^ 503.

’^>JM.ithila, a city, 384.
' iliTHiTNA, a rasi,

MiTYA'DEiSttTi,Grronedus thoughts

upon religious subjects, sccpti-

ciain, 433, 517-

Mtyalti, (Mithila) the modern
Tirhut, 196.

Modes^ the four, in which alms may
be prepared, adbishta, 17i»ak-

HATA, tlDPlSAKATA, PARIBHOGA,
396.

Mogiia-ptteisa, vain man, 388.

M6ha, ignorance, 430, 448, 513,

Moneyija-pilmety the ordinances of

rahats as explained by Budha,

30, note.

Monthsy
the^ of the yeaty 23.

Moony 20 .

speed of her travel, 22.

Moya (moiia)
,
ignorance, 433,

MychaIiA, son of Chetiya, 131.

Muchabinda, son of Muchala, a

monarch, 162.

Mudak^si, a mule, 262.

Mijdita, benevolence, 433,

Mfdttgiei, residence of Punna,
268.

MudittX, softness, 418.

MuGALAif, principal disciple of

G-dtama, 15, 185, 202, 209, 256,

302, 307, 308, 313, 324, 339, 349,

421, et pass.

Mela, lunar mansion, 24.

MeleaeXma, 268.

MtJLAKA, a king, 346.

Mttnea, a rock afterwards called

Kreki^, 94.

^MunikaJdtahayll.^.
Murdery the first committed on

;
earth, 138.

MtmtJTE, a flowe^^

MttWASlElSA, lunar mahsion) 24.

Naga, serpent patii, 20.

Naqas, the attendants of Wirupak-
sha, 25, 31, 45, 182, et pass,

NagadwIpa, probably an island,

213.

NX (fA SENA, 88, 62, et pass.

Nahuta, 6.

NALAGiur, Cliandapprajota*8 ele-

phant, 252.

Nalaka^ nephew of Siidhddana,

151^
Nam MALI, 13. ;

NXLiKKitA, a king of Kalinga, 56.

NXma, 445, et pass. \

Namo tassa bhaoawato aeahato
sammX sambfddhassa expla-

nation of this formala, 372.
s » Name givincfy the festival of Bdd-^

hisat, 157.

Nanda, a brahman, 347.

Naxba, cousin of UtpalawEimna,
485.

NAifDA, son of Prajajiati, becomes
a rah^t, 210, 214,’ 317.

Nanda and Rahttla bt^me the

disciples of Budha, 210.

NandX, daughter of Hastd, 133.

NANDA-ASANlirA,95.
NnndaJcowdda'S'utray 823.

Nandiwtsd Jdtahay 307. *

jjS'ANDoPANANDAjthe naga overcome
by Mugalan, 313.

Nanddayany a Budhistic w'ork, 530.

NXBADA, a Budha, 97.

Nabakas, inhabitants of, 5, 49, 61.

NXtree, 51, 393.

Nawan, a inonth„23.

Naya, 193.

N EEATAs, lucky hours, 75.

i^EKATAS, file twenty-seven man-
sions of the moon, 24,

N^iMENDHAEA, 12.

N^bu, a rock in the forest Himala,
458.

Neku, monarch, 132.

NEWA8jf.KnA-SlLA, 612.

NewXsannyanXsannyayatana,
arupa-brabma-ldka, 26.

Nibbana (nirwdna), 50, note.

Nighanta, a tirttaka, 231.%-*^

NighANTanXputra, a deceiver and
sceptic, 302.

NiganthanXtjia, a tirttaka; 274.^
NigeodXb^ka-wihXea, 320.

Nigb6dhA, ft garden, 206.

Nigrodka, an ascetic, 40^
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KlGRODHANiaA BIBTH, 104.
NlJJHAMATATANUA-rjiETA WORLD,

107.

Nujiiamatanha, a pretaj 59.

NlJjnAMATRISNTKAS, 475.
a montli, 23.

Ntlakarsiia, a com, 1,248.
NiLTAiiA, a river, 193,

Nimi, a monarch, 468.

Nimatakakati, a dewa-lokas, 25.

Ninnauuta, (unmoral) 6.

NfBANJAiiA, a river, 172.

jNirjimadX, a river, 215.

Nirutti, the power of the Budhas
to perceive all truth, 518.

Nirwana, 36,91,82, 186, 192, 198,

210, 222, 221, 261, 516, 200,

275, 289, ot pass.

Nisarha, one of the principal dis-

ciples of Andmadarsa Biidlia,;

508.

NlSRATA-SfXA, 511.
NiTYA-sfLA, precepts taken for an

unlimited period, 507.

Nuga, aacrod tree of Kasyajxi, 99.

Nurse, choosing the, of a, lor

GdttiP'a, 152.

Numemhf 7 ; asankya, antah-kalj)a,

inaha-kalpa, lakslia, koti, kela,

prakdti, kdtiprakdti, nahuta,
niunahuta, hutanaliuta, kliamha,
wiskambha, ababa, attata, ahaha,
kumuda, gandhika, utpala, puii-

darika, paduma, katba, maha-
katlia.

O.

Oceans, the, 12.

Offering, the first received by
Gldtama Budha, 186.

Doha, stream, 426. ^

0-mi-to (Chiucso), probably death-

less, 368.
OntoLogy of Nudliism, 402.

Opapatika birth (appantional)

,

377, 457.

Opinions as to the age of Budha,
366.

Oppahika, a slave of Chandappra-
jata, 253.

Opponents, the five, of Gdtama, who
for their crime are bom in hell,

487.

Orders, the various, of intelligence,

38.

OsUPAT, a naraka, 27, 465.
Ottap«*a, fear, 429.

P.

P VCHITI, a minor fault, 487.
Padas, the fourth part of a

lie kata, 22.

i

PADiTAfA, a Budha, 97, 209.

Paduma, the wife of Dipafikara,

96.

Pauuma, a numeral, 7.

Paholawara, day ot the full

moon, 22.

JPalaces, the three, built by Sudhd-
dana, 154.

Palas, a kind of robes, 376.
Panada, a monarch, successor of
Maha Pratapa, 132.

Pancha-ralvana, five beauties,

Kesa ^
Mansa
Ashti Ikalyana, 227.
Chawi
Waya J

PANattA-MAHA-WlLOKANA, thc fivO

groat perceptions, 143.

PANCHA-ABJiiaNyX, the five super-
^\natuTal endowments, 173.
AnohaSila, the five precepts,

607.

Pancha^skhandas, the corporeal
elements, 265.

Panciiasirha, a <|ewa, 299.
the prime minister of Sekra,

52.

Paxoitt¥Dra, the five moral powers,
517.

Pandhawa, a rock, 167.

Pandu, caste of Jion, 18.

Pankaka, a n.4ga, 239.
Pansal, 338.

Pansala, (hermitage), 136.
PANSTKOfLAKANa A, an ordinance re-

garding robes, 338.

Bansiya-panas~jdfaha-pota, the
book of the 550 births, IGl,
529.

Panthers, 17.

Pantsu-parwata, five mountains,
17.

Pansupisachaka, hobgoblin, 303.
Parajika, excluded from the

priesthood, 481.

PABAATARSHTA-afLA, 672.
Paramitas, praetied of the, (pre-

scribed virtues), 60, 342.
‘

the, of truths 177.

the ton, 100.
Paranirmita Wasawabtti, a

ddwa-ldka, 26 .












